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Touch The Cutting Edge
EveryMonth-Only$6.65
Software to Sharpen
Your Macintoshrn Skills

Guaranteed Satisfaction
or Your Mon ey Back

DISKWORLD is an BOOK, 31/2" disk full of quality software for your Macin
tosh (512Ke, Plus, SE, II), delivered to your door every month for only $6.65
an issue. DISKWORLD keeps you on the cutting edge of the rapidly
changing world of software for your Macintosh. Every issue brings you
new useful applications for home or work as well as entertaining games and
features. Each month you'll receive from five to ten quality, original
programs (not public domain) depending on the size of each program.

As software publishers since 1981, we at SOFrDISK, I C. guarantee the
quality of all our software products. If you are not fully satisfied with
DISKWORLD rerurn your first issue for a full refund. "The DISKWORLD
Sampler" is yours to keep. You can't lose. Order today with the attached
coupon or call toll free 1-800-831-2694.

Call Toll Free 1-800-831-2694

Get the Most From Your Macintosh
Every month you can rely on the vast experience of our editors and
programmers to provide you with carefully selected software yo u can use.
Each monthly issue contains valuable features such as: ready-to-run appli
cations, utilities, new clip art, new fonts, tutorials, games, desk accessories,
HyperCard '"stacks, FKeys, I !Ts, product reviews and much more. With
our easy-to-follow documentation on disk and our standard Macintosh
menu system, you' ll ma ter each new application with confidence and ease.

Your Best Software Value
Without investing a fortune, DISKWORLD will convince you that your
Macintosh is the most ver ati le and powerfol tool you own. You'll learn
more about your Macintosh, its capabilities,,and available software than
you now believe po sible. At $6.65 an issue-you just can't find a better
software value for your Macintosh than DISKWORLD.

FREE SOFTWAREWith a 3-Month Trial Subscription
DISKWORLD is sent to you each month on an BOOK 3 1'2'' disk. Try DISK
WORLD for three months for only $19.95 (that's only $6.65 an issue) and
receive "The DlSKWORLD Sampler" absolutely free. This bonus disk
contains more new games, fonts, and clip art for your Macintosh.
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Now you can buy your
Macintosh II with a powerful tool
which will dramatically increase
your productivity with every use.
A Radius Display.
Radius offers displays for every
type of Macintosh user and every
Macintosh software application.
If you 're involved primarily
in intensive word processing and
database management, we heartily
recommend our FPO.
The Radius Full Page Display"'
shows you an entire 8W'x 11" paper,
like page.With arefresh rate of 69 Hz,
it is virtually flicker,free .

H~

Our display is perfectly suited
for working with software like
Microsoft Word and 4th Dimension.
If you're incorporating your
word processing into page layout
and design, we suggest that the
Radius Two Page Display"'is clearly
the choice for you.
You have the same flicker,free
resolution of the FPO with a full
two,page horizontal layout. Ideal for
viewing a magazine spread. Essential
for creating architectural plans.

Or, if you're putting photo,
graphs into your Macintosh, our
Radius Gray Scale Display"'lets you
create and manipulate life,like
images in 256 shades of gray across
the same expansive TPD.
Scan your photographs, then
do your own retouching using Image
Studio or Digital Darkroom.
When you're ready, just print
out on a LaserWriter or download to
a Linotronic.You'll get startlingly
beautiful and gratifying results.

IBASONS
)
CINTOSH II AT

ORIZED DEALER Di~pl~:su~fr;~~;~~o~~~a~:t~t,
-

• map screen dumps. And our Gray
For professional publishers and
And should you need it, our
Scale and Color Displays let you save
engineering designers, the Radius
Color Display is more than willing to any part ofyour screen in a PICT file.
Color Displa{ offers you the latest in work instantly in gray scale.With
So before you buy your
digital design, Radius innovation
sharp, crystal clear resolution.
Macintosh II anywhere else, call
and Trinitron color technology.
Best of all,no matter which
1'408,434,1010 for a brochure and
You can work with 256 brilliant Radius display you do choose, you
the name of your nearest Radius
colors at one time from the Macintosh get the classic Radius firmware .
Authorized Dealer.
palette of 16.7 million hues.
All of our displays offer you
It's clearly the thing to do.
Create dazzling layouts with
Tear,off Menus which can be posi,
color photos.Draw dynamic 3D color tioned anywhere on the screen.
illustrations. Design a new circuit
And built,in screen savers, control
board. Or, simplify a complicated
panel access, as well as adjustable
Intelligent Hardware"'
catalogue. All in vivid, living color.
menu and menu bar type size.

radi1s..

Color 1ma~e co11rrcsy of Smex Co rpo r.:111 on , Lid and Quark. l·K All Cllht•r lmmd ;md product names are irademarks or regme rd m1demcn ks of rlu.• n wspt'c fit ·r holden.
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Welcome to Deja Vu II-and to Las Vegas,
the city that never sleeps-the city of excite
ment! Actually, you've already had plenty of
excitement in the last 48 hours. You 've been
abducted by two thugs from Chicago,
grilled by a notorious Las Vegas mobster,
knocked senseless, and tossed into a
bathtub in a cheap Vegas hotel. It couldn't
possibly get any worse than this-or could it?!
Welcome to Deja Vu II, an exciting, state
of-the-art thriller in the fine tradition of the
original. Play at your own risk!

.........
------------=
---- -----

--------::::;::::::::::::::::::;:::::

ICOM SIMULATIONS, INC.

648 South Wheeling Road , Wheeling , IL 60090
Macintosh aM Apple llGS are registered trademarks ol Apple Computer. Inc. IBM. AtaruST.
and Am1Qa are trademarks respectively of International Business Machines Corporation,
Atau Corporation. and Commodor~ International. © 1988. ICOM Simulations. Inc
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SYMAllTIC UTILITIES PIOTEQS SMART
PEOPLEAGAINSTHAllD DISK QWHES THI
SAME WAYAIR BAGS PIOTEO'DUMMIES.
"SUM, ortobemoreprecise, Symantec Utilities
for Macintosh, is the slickest and most important set of
utilities you can getforyourMac. To have a hard disk
and not have SUM is sheerfolly. "
Steven Bobker, ChiefScientist, MacUser Magazine, • • • • •
9188, 5Mice, HighestPossibleRaling
~~~~~

Strong language. But well founded. Because in
addition to six other indispensable utilities, SUM fea
tures Guardian, the ultimate software for protecting your
SWEii lllDISPEllSABU HARD DISK UTILmES:

Guardian-protects and restores hard disk data and deleted files. Disk
Clinic '"-easy-to-use troubleshooting interface. Restores hard disk data
in case you have a crash before you can install Guardian. Virus Pro/ectio11
protects systems a~st "viruses. " HD Tuneup '"-optimizes hard disks.
Symantec Tools-views and edits data and resource forks of a file or volume
in HEX or ASCII. QwckCopy ''!_makes fast ftoppy copies. HD Partition
separates hard disks into separate volumes which can be encrypted.

Mac's hard disk before a crash. Like an air bag, Guardian
stays out of sight, loading automatically every time you
turn on your Mac. It protects invisibly by updating a
"map" of your hard disk data. So that, in a crash, your
data is safe. Because Guardian uses the "map" to locate
it and recover it. In minutes.
Smart Mac users who
want complete, yet effortless
protection for their hard disk
data should follow Steven
Bobker's advice and
"Get SUM." Today.
See your dealer or order
today: (800) 228-4122
Ext. 675G

••
I OR 4' ACI N l 0 Sff

Bundled exclusively on all •
jasmine Hard Disk Drives.

S''M ANTEC,. Symantec Corporation, 10201 Torre Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014. 4081253-9600.

MacZapown~rs ca/1408144(;..9994 /oru low cost "f>Crtuk.

HD TuneUp, QuickCof1): and Disk Clini<arcall lrademarks o/Symonltc Corpora/ion. Otlur/mxlucts art trtukmarks of tht ir rr.s~tlh-e lwldus. C 1988 Symant" CorpomtWn
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WHEll YOU'RE MORE
PRODUCTM, IT SHOWS.
THE OUTLINE MAKES
THE SHOW.

MORE II: PIAllNING, WRITING AND
DESKTOP PRESENTATIONS.

Being MORE productive means every
thing you plan, write, or present is MORE
organized. And it shows in everything you do.
MORE II's advanced outlining makes it
easy to capture, plan, and organize ideas into
ljp)!!ig~--- clear, action-oriented
information. Simply
typ e in "To-Do" hsts,
·'.":.;'-;;:"".,..:,;." :'=:--.project schedules,
~

OUTLI NE PROCESS ING

. ~::::..--;;:;· ---,_._.... __

. ,..:;:~;:-::::-:::::-::-.::.:.::::.-··

......
·~.:;:~~::=:....~.:-:~
_ ..._

011//i11es make MORE II
prod11cti1Jity easier. j ust click
the 11u111se 011 a11y part of
011 011t/i11e a11 d gel charts
a11d slides, insla11 //y.

Once you have an outline,
your art work is done. Because
with a double-click of the
mouse, any outline becomes a
perfectly spaced bullet or
organization-type chart
instantly. Complete with
company logos or art pulled
11stomize prese11tatio11s in from otherdrograms. Print
with MO RE !I's complete set of
proposals, plans. ..
drawing tools.
the charts an get overheads
everything. MORE II
fast. Or tum them into 35mm slides overnight. For
even more graphics, click again and gaj: every art
automatically creates the
outline for you.
tool imaginable. And because of MORE II's outline,
when you change the master slide, the rest change
automatically. So making 1000 slides is as easy
as making one.
Click on another outline, add a
few paragraphs using MORE II's
Show slides i11
.15mm, or presc11t full-power word processing and
them live on-screen.
bingo. You've got a memo. Or a
complete with
wowi11g video
letter. Or a proposal.
effects.
• • c Add pages, pull in some
. . .!!II'\
charts and there's a
full-scale report or a
board-room quality
presentation ...
totally spell-checked,
with text, graphics,
Write beauti/111/y Wi t
fonts and styles to rival MORE ll's complete word
anything created on any processillg.
other program.
Now go live. MORE II includes advanced,
live-action meeting technology for slide shows
(complete with video effects like dissolves,
builds, wipes, and fades) on any MAC connected to
virtually any projection device.
I

BE MORE PRODUCTIVE TODAY.
Forplanning, writing, and presentations,
MORE II shows results. It's the only software that
·~~~ helps you master
all three stages in
the art of persuasion.
Without becoming
an artist.
For MORE II product
and upgrade* information,
call (800)228-4122 Ext. 747G.

WHEN YOU'RE MORE PRODUCTM, "SHOWS™

'TEC
·MOREow11crs. upgmdc MORE
I . ''
• , shippi11g/ hn1111/i11g(cl1Cck ormo11eyorder)n/01111 wi//1;ro11rMORE
SvI MAh..
"' registration mw1ber MORE II upgrade. Sy uumtec Corp.. 10201 '/bn-e
lo

II uow. saud $89 plus $10/or

1

Jo

t~~;,,f,~~z;'~[~,f.~.~~~1t.':;..~~~£i~sg~:A.:.4•0cT.'Pfft"t.f~tlc~19~8;!,%~1/J~l1.~fo~.n81t:~RE ll are
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Mac Bulletin
68030 Accelerator
.... A new 68030-based ac
celerator board from Siclone
Corporation lets the Mac II
run most applications dtree
and one-half time faster
than before. The Si3033
board speeds up applica
tions on all Mac II models
and memory configurations,
including the Ilx, and is
compatible with all Mac II
software including Apple's
A/UX, according to the
company.
Graphic designers, CAD/
CAM users, and extensive
spreadsheet users are most
likely to benefit from the
Si3033, but it will help any
one wanting a faster Mac II.
The board will list for $3999,
and should begin shipping
during the first quarter of
1989. For further informa
tion, contact Siclone, in
Sunnyvale, California, at
408/ 734-2508.

1200 Backup
Megabytes
.... France's GigaTrend has
developed a tape backup
system for the Mac that
stores up to 1200 megabyte
of data. Helical scan technol
ogy makes the high capacity
of the DAT (digital audio
tape) drive possible.
The Giga 1200 tape drive
is intended for applications
such as graphics, scientific
and industrial uses, data
acquisition, databases, image
processing, and archiving. Its
features include random
read/ write acce and a 20
second average access time
(40 seconds maximum). The

drive uses the SCSI interface,
i compatible with Apple
Share, and can operate on a
network.
For more information, call
the American office of Giga
Trend, in Carlsbad, Califor
nia, at 619/ 931-9122.

New Version of
Publishing
Software
..... lnterleaPs new version
of Interleaf Publisher, ver
sion 3.5, is shipping; it has
several new features includ
ing an open font architecture
that supports the Apple Font
Manager; the ability to con
ve1t typed-in text to graphic
fonts d1at can be sized,
stretched filled , and rotated·
support for multiple moni
tor ; the ability to run under
MultiFinder; and improved
upport for the industry
standard PICT format for
importing graphics.
Version 3.5 also makes it
ea ier for the Mac IT to share
documents with the various
platforms lnterleaf runs on,
including computers from
Apollo Digital Equipment
Corporation, IBM, and Sun
Micro ystems.
Version 3.5 will be avail
able free to all registered
users of Interleaf Publisher
3.0. Priced at $2495, it is
old through Interleaf's di
rect sales force and a lim
ited group of publishing
resellers. For further infor
mation, caU lnterleaf, in
Greenbelt, Maryland, at
301/ 982-0991.

Logitech Hand
Held Scanner
.... A hand-held scanner for
the Mac Plus, SE, or IT is on
the way from Logitech. Scan
.Mao, which will be available
in February 1989, can scan
almost anything, according
to Logitech. It includes a 4
inch-wide scanning window;
gray scaling and contrast
control; resolution that
ranges from 100 dots per
inch to 200 dpi, quasi 300
dpi, and quasi 400 dpi; and
a SCSI interface box with an
independent power supply.
Scan.Man takes less than 5
seconds to scan a picture 11
inches long.
The scanner comes with
graphic editing software
in English, Italian, French,
Spanish, or German. It lists
for $499. For further infor
mation, contact Logitech,
in Fremont, California, at
4151795-8500.

FORTRAN Comes
to HyperCard
..... Zonel is offering Hyper
XCall software that merges
HyperCard and Absoft's Mac
Fortran. Hyper-XCall imple
ments the FORTRAN lan
guage Call statement as a
command in HyperTalk, the
scripting language used in
HyperCard. This enables
FORTRAN subroutines that
have been compiled with
Absoft Corporation's MacFor
tran or MacFortran/020 to be
called directly by name from
HyperTalk. The full power
of FORTRAN is thus avail
able to HyperCard user

without the difficulty usually
a sociated with external
command (XC ID)
programming.
Data may be passed to
FORTRAN by subroutine ar
guments referencing Hyper
Card fields , variables, or
globals. Call Back routines
let the FORTRAN subroutine
send HyperTalk commands
to HyperCard, get data from
and put data into Hyper
Card fields , and perform
other related tasks. All of
HyperCard's power is thus
available to independently
created FORTRAN subrou
tines. Data may also be
retained in FORTRAN from
one HyperCard subroutine
Call to the next.
Hyper-XCall lists for $99
and includes a detailed
HyperCard "manual " stack
with the Call external com
mand attached. For more
information call Zonel , in
tone Mountain, Georgia, at
404/ 381-8659.

Faster Network
Transmission
..... The TOPS Divi on of
un Microsy terns is offering
FlashBox, a device that lets
Macs communicate over
Loca!Talk-compatible net
works at 770 kilobits per
second, up to dtree times
faster than the AppleTa lk
data rate. FlashBox is de
signed to provide faster data
transmission across net
works, where performance
often suffers as network
traffic increases.
(co ntinues)
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Flash.Box is fully compat
ible with AppleTalk, offering
users the flexibility to mix
and match Macs running
both protocols over the same
wire. It is also compatible
with Microsoft Mail and with
AppleTalk-based applica
tions such as TOPS and
AppleShare LAN packages
and TOPS's InBox (formerly
Symantec's InBox).
FlashBox can be installed
on every Mac in a network
or only on those Macs most
frequently using the net
work. It automatically selects
the correct speed for com
municating with other work
stations or peripherals. In
stallation takes less than five
minutes on each Mac 512KE,
Plus, SE, or II. A simple one
time installation on the
server of the TOPS FlashTalk
software is also required.
FlashBox lists for $189,
including the software. For
further information contact
TOPS, in Berkeley, Califor
nia, at 415n69-9669.

MacTCP Based on
TCP/IP
.... Apple has developed
network software based on
the Transmission Control
Protocol/Internet Protocol
(TCP/ IP), an accepted stan
dard in education, business,
and government. MacTCP is
tl1e building block that lets
Macintosh users in universi
ties, business, and govern
ment communicate with
Cray supercomputers, UNIX
based workstations, VAX
systems, and other comput
ers that use TCP/ IP proto
cols. With MacTCP-based
applications, users can share
information, access comput
ing resources, send elec
tronic mail, and collaborate
with colleagues around the
world.

14

Software developers have
already demonstrated a range
of TCP/IP solutions. Unger
mann-Bass offers file transfer,
virtual terminal, and mail
applications, and Cayman
Systems offers the Gator Box,
which allows access to NFS
(Network File System) servers
while maintaining the intui
tive AppleShare file-server
interface. Apple's own Mac
\XlorkStation software uses
MacTCP to support a Mac
interface for programs oper
ating on host computers.
For further information,
call Apple Computer, in
Cupertino, California, at
408/ 996-1010, Ungermann
Bass, in Santa Clara, Cali
fornia, at 408/ 496-0111, or
Cayman Systems, in Cam
bridge, Massachusetts, at
617/494-1999.

Hypertext Comes
Full Circle
.... Before Guide and Hyper
Card came to the Mac, most
work on hypertext and
hypermedia was done on
larger, more powerful work
stations. The Association for
Computing Machinery (ACM)
held Hypertext '87, the first
professional conference on
hypertext, and published
some of the proceedings of
the conference in the July
1988 issue of Communica
tions ofthe ACM.
Now you can peruse that
research using HyperCard.
The ACM has released a two
disk package called Hyper
Text on HyperText. All of the
information is cross-linked,
so that data in one article can
be accessed from related
articles; references and fig
ures can be viewed simply
by clicking the mouse. The
topics covered include an
overview of hypertext, the
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KMS-distributed hypermedia
system, the HAM hypertext
abstract machine, and experi
ences with a hypertext medi
cal handbook. For further in
formation, contact the ACM,
in New York City, at 212/
869-7440.

Video Scan
Conversion for
the Mac II
.... Have you ever wanted
to display high resolution
Mac II graphics in real time
on one or more television
monitors, and then record
them on videotape? That's
the raison d'etre of RGB
Technology's RGB/Videolink
Plus. Like other high-end
video scan converters, it
digitizes the Mac II's RGB
inpu,t to 8 bits per pixel,
compresses and antialiases
them with line- and pixel
averaging techniques, stores
them briefly as an image,
then converts the image to
RGB signals and encodes it
into NTSC composite video.
RGB Technology says that
its proprietary antiflicker
filter guarantees a clear,
stable television image, with
out the flicker that often
occurs when the Mac II's
RGB signal is converted to
NTSC. Licking the flicker
effect, however, is not with
out a price. At $10,000, RGB
Videolink Plus is one of the
more expensive video scan
converters available.
The unit does not take up
any slots in the Mac II; it is a
separate box nearly the size
of the Mac itself. Its other
features include simultaneous
use of RGB and NTSC moni
tors , conversion of the full
RGB screen, genlock, PAL
compatibility, and a video
mix option for combining

Mac II graphics with Jive or
prerecorded video. For more
information, contact RGB
Technology, in Berkeley,
California, at 415/284-4330.

Walking the Mac
.... The first portable Mac
intosh SE that operates from
internal battery power is now
available from Colby Systems.
Called the Walkmac SE, the
system can operate for two
hours on battery power (two
and one-half hours with the
hard disk turned off). It
weighs 12 pounds without
the 3-pound internal battery
and can also use external AC
power.
The \Xlalkmac SE, available
through selected Apple deal
ers, uses an Apple system
board supplied by the dealer
from spare parts stock,
according to Colby Systems.
The system includes an
extended keyboard with
function keys and a numeric
pad. Because the computer is
wider than it is deep, it can
be used as a true laptop in
confined spaces such as air
plane seats.
The basic unit has a sug
gested list price of $5495,
with a supertwist LCD screen
that displays white characters
on a dark blue background.
It also comes with a floppy
disk drive and 1 megabyte of
memory. Hard disks with
capacities from 40MB to
140MB range in price from
$995 to $1895. Processor up
grades and external monitors
are also available as options.
For more information, call
Colby Systems Corporation,
in Fremont, California, at
209/ 222-4985. 0

At $~ 999, our
Personal LaserA-inter
(PLP) costs about
$800 less than
Apple's Laser
Writer® II SC.* But
that's the least of
many good
why you should buy one.
One of the best is demonstrated,
in rich and varied prose. above.
The PLP is the only laser printer in
its category that lets you print in any
mimber of point sizes. even fractionals.
The LaserWriter II SC. by contrast. lets
you print in any number of point sizes
as long as the number is six.
The PLP gives you unlimited free

reas'ons••llilll

dom in reducing and enlarg
ing documents (critical for
applications such as Excel
and Pa@eMaker®).
,....-..; The LaserWriter II
SC doesn't.
With the PLP, italics
are true italics and
bolds are true bolds
-because e l'LP uses true outline
fonts. The LaserWriter II SC doesn't.
All this begs an obvious question:
how can we offer so much functional
ity and still charge less for it?
The answer is software-soft
ware that enables your Macintosh to
use its own resources to do the pro
cessing that would otherwise require

costly additional hardware.
1
But there's another reason the PLP
performs better: it has to.
After all. in a market saturated
with laser printers. there are plenty of
opportunities to compare price and
performance.The PLP simply provides
a higher standard of comparison.
For a PLP demonstration-or in
formation on our lma@eWriter4"trade-in
program-see your authorized GCC
Technologies dealer. For the one near
est you. call (617) 890-0880t

~~Gee

-

TECHNOLOGIES

•Based on a comparison of manufacturers suggested retail prices. •In Canada, (800)263·1405. ~ 1988 GCC Technologies, Inc. GCC Technologies isa trademark of GCC Technologies, Inc. The'GCC!: Technologies
logo is a registered trademark of GCC Technologies. Inc. Personal LaserPrinter and PLP are trademarks of GCC Technorogies. Inc. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, lnC. LaserWriter and lmageWriter are
registered trademarks of Apple c;:omputer. Inc. PageMakeris a registered trademark of Aldus Corp. The document above wascreated with PageMaker 3.0 and printed on a GCC Technologies Pe1sonal LaserPnnter.
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A new and advanced paint,
editing and special effects progratn.
For the serious artist, with capabilities and speed
beyond any other Macintosh paint software
CUSTOMIZING C OLOR PALETTES Create and save your own set of colors - one at a time with color picker, or a range of
colors using RGB and/or HLS tables. Blend any range of colors from 2 to 256. Change palettes to change the color scheme of any illustration.
I r--~-

DD ..-~~~~

II
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New, Exclusive "Magic-like" Special Effects
• 2 Layers with Paint and Edit features on both.
• Incrust selected images from Stencil layer onto top layer.
• New Pixel Brush allows you to create customized
paint brushes.
• New "water drop" tool allows selective blending of colors.
• New "thermometer" displays colors on the palette.
• New spherization of any image including text.
• Two to ten times faster than any other advanced Macintosh
paint or draw program.

Graphist Paint II is a new hi-end paint program with all of the
standard painting tools, file formats and 16 Macintosh standard
modes . .. PLUS you can:
• Import all of the standard formats, Pixe!Paint and video inputs
(driver built-in) including PAINT, PICT I and II , TIFF and RIFF.
• Export many different formats for direct integration with other
software to provide a more complete and better art solution.
• Digitize existing images from a video camera or a television
(NTSC or PAL) with on-screen viewing, for subsequent editing.
• Select from 16.7 Million colors, supporting 1 palette of 256
colors at a time, on each of 2 screens.
• Pixel by pixel editing.

INCRUSTING
Take any two images, on two
layers . . . incrust an image from
one onto the other - in any
position - or onto any other
illustration - in any position 
or back onto the full original.

Main original

Jncrusting in progress

lncrusting completed

SPHERIZATION
Take any image, or text . ..
define the area ... and create
a 3-D sphere of the entire image,
or text.
Spherize Type

Spherize Art

Create Custom Spheres

CUSTOM COLOR
MANAGEMENT
Customize color palettes by
changing RGB and/or HLS wave
forms - or use the standard
Macintosh color picker.

Red , Green, Blue wave form

Hue, Luminosity, Saturation

Macintosh Color Picker

wavefoni z

Graphist Paint II is packed with so many new features you 'll
want to get your hands on it right away. For full information and
the name of the Graphist Paint dealer nearest to you call:
SOFTWARF
Aba Software , Inc.
4 1 Great Valley Parkway
Malvern. PA 19355

1-800-234-0230.
SEE US AT MACWORLD BOOTH # 47
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P1 xe!Pa1nt is a registered trademark ol SuperMac Soltware ,
a Division of Scien1ific Micro Systems.
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Order a driV~ .
now and rec~~ve.
si\verServer

• complete hard ~i~~
management uubties.
- ..
• Modem and disk server
. hin \)our \,AN .
[or use w1t ' hard disks in
d.sk server to share
' • Remo\te· u'i\ or at home.
anot 1e1
• Available separately
[or $149.95 ·

a\so receive:
• Carr. ing cas~ .
[or Cirrus drives. I for $30.00.
.
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SCSI J1n 1"
31/}'
• 61/J ')( 91I "
2·Y.. 'I • rime.
I; ms :1ccess
Wt: 41/! lb

x 61/l xs· ~/,
..
ume.
40 ms acce !i
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wr: 4\/! lb

11J' SCSI J1n 1"

3:· 61/J ')( 911!
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• . time.
15 ms access
Wt: -i\/! lb

''Ifyou don't already
Spf f D
one, a hard disk drive
RELIAB flfTY liketheCirrus40Mbis
the best investment
RAJI
youcanmake... "
ON
OPE
QUIET
E
COMrDA 1(J SIZ
LsoFJll/
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"Sma,ll slick units...
stack them horizontally or
verticall)~ they don't
make much noise and
they'refast."

own

MacWorld,Augustl988

Cirrus hard drives deliver power
~ncl sp~e~ ~vithout compromis~
mg reliabihty, ergononucs or
desktop real estate. Superior
3W' drive technology and
high-volume half speed fan
provide cool,quiet operation you can rely and rely on.
All Cirrus drives are compatible with the Mac 11,SE
and Plus and are backed by a one year limited warranty.
We also make 30to135 MB internal drives for the
Mac II and SE. Call for prices.
Cim1s drives are shipped prefonnatted and ready-touse with 2SCSI ports, power and SCSI cables, tenninators,
manual and SilverServer utility software. This powerful, com
prehensive software package includes:Auto mounting, auto
parking, password protection, diagnostics and powerful volume

sizing functions that let
you freelypartition your
drive into one or more
volumes, or combine several
drives into a single large volume. Plus you
can change SCSI drivers and the interleave factor for extra speed.
When you order Cin·us Drives you also get
SilverServer's exclusive new modem server, disk server and
remote disk server so you can share modems and disks on an
AppleTalk Network or even access hard disks over the phone!
Try a CiITus drive soon. For over 2 years we've built
drives of uncompromising quality so youwont have to
compromise on perf01mance.

~E

[!EC•18
•

LTD. 16285 sw S5th ·No. 306
Tigard, OR 97224 ·Ph: (503) 684-0143

See us at Macworld Expo Booth #1613, Moscone Center, San Francisco

Order your Cirrus Drive today, call 1-800-999-0143
l'ri('l'="' :-hu\\11 :lrl' r;bh pnl'6 ~ ml do 11ot 111rlud1.• ~hipping .\lid .{'\. for \ IS\ or M:L'lt:'rc~m.1 . ; •,. fur :\nll.'ri c~tn E\prcss. Add "" u., fur ru ~ h h:mdlin~ Cirru:-. L:1Cie ~rnd Sih t·rScrH·r ~arr 1 r:1dtmark.~ of LaCil• ltd.
.\lacinLu:ih ~111d \11pll·fal k ;.srl' lradenrnrk~ of Applt•Cum11utl r. l'ricts ~mu SJll'(ifir~uiun:oo :o.ubjec110 chani.tt· \\ilhum nuun·. l~\n•rpb rl'printed \\ilh pl·rn1b:o.ln11 of \l:tl'\\ urld.
0
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Commentary,(Jerry Borrell

The Next Announcement
A dazzling

introduction, a long
waitfor machines

So how good was it?
It couldn't have been much better
from any viewpoint. Let me simply call it
the best introduction of a computer since
the Macintosh.
The setting: a symphony hall in a ma
jor city. It is glass and concrete on the out
side, subdued and human on the inside.
Within the softly lit hall , a scene of golden
clouds is projected far overhead. A cone of
yellow light flows over a cascade of cut
flowers next to a graceful conductor's
stand. Space music, unobtrusive but strong
enough to set a mood, is piped in. A capac
ity crowd of the faithfu l has arrived, slowly
filling every seat in the auditorium. All
have produced photo identification with
their invitation to enter. Many media
people, including any with cameras, are
turned awa)~ Their job is to wait, noses
pressed to the glass outside, and make the
finish look like a Hollywood event.
Everyone is talking-in the lines
while waiting to enter, in the carpeted hall
ways leading to the hall, in the hall itself.
The computer industry is there to pay its
homage, satisfy its curiosity, and express
the hope that Steve Jobs will provide the
technological thrill that makes Silicon Val
ley what it is. The hope that the substance
will match the show. Every seat is occupied
by someone of note. 1 sit down among sev
eral people I do not recognize. Two are
from the National Science Foundation
(NSF), which funds computer centers at
colleges across the nation. Another is
Gordon Bell, former VP of Research and
Engineering at Digital Equipment Corpora
tion, now cofounder of Ardent Computer, a
mini-supercomputer start-up in Sunnyvale,
California. He introduced the first Mac to

Who Will Buy It?

Steve.fobs addresses the press during the
announcement ofhis Next machine.

The lights dim, come up again, and
Jobs walks out to applause that wou ld
warm any conductor's heart. He is confi
dent, happy, but thin. Three years is too
long a time for this man to be our of the
limelight.
He begins by telling us that all com
puters have a life span of ten years. The PC
is dying, the Mac has peaked, and now his
machine is being announced, he says-i.e.,
this is the personal computer of the 1990s.
The opening slide is of the classical sand
stone porticos at Stanford University. By the
third paragraph Steve has convincingly po
sitioned the machine as the "scholar's
workstation." Never mind that a campaign
based on this phrase was widely discussed
but not promoted at Apple over the last
year.
The target for this machine will be
3000 universities, 45,000 departments,
600,000 faculty members, 12 million stu
iil dents. Steve credits 23 carefully selected
~ advisors, the heads of computer centers at
" colleges and universities across the coun
g try, with having gu ided the machine to this
point. We are impressed-credentials have
been proffered and look good.

So What's in the Box?
the NSF, which still has only seven (com
pared to 1200 PCs). Another is an editor
from the San Francisco Examiner. All
bets are off, facades are down, conversa
tions are intense.
There is talk of the dinner the night
before. Of H. Ross Perot and Steve Jobs
holding forth to a select crowd of potential
customers, university advisors, and an
alvsts. The machine crashed twice during
dinner. The thought of the potential for
disaster skirts one's consciousness, and
then is gone.
0

We still hadn't seen the actual com
puter, but Steve makes a transition to a dis
cussion of what's inside the box. What's
been going on in Palo Alto all these years?
He starts with a wish list of ten icems
chat Next had been given from the mem
bers of Academe: 5-MIPS processing, float
ing-point processing, array processing, 8
megabytes of RAM, at least lOOMB of disk
capacity, unified imaging and printing, a
(continues)
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New Powerbase
Raises Mac 6"
Tilts/Swivels
Storage Shelf
Surge, Noise,
Static protection
• Organizes Power for
3 peripherals and Mac

•
•
•
•

POWER CONTROL

REACHES ANEW HIGH.

Microvision introduces Powerbase, a combination of products from
Kensington designed to elevate your Mac for more comfortable viewing
while combining state-of-the-art surge protection.
The Powerbase is a must for any dedicated Macintosh, Macintosh
Plus, or Macintosh SE owner at only $129.95. To place an order or for a
free brochure, call today. 1-800-882-9199.

•
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28045 Ranney Pkwy., Westlake, OH 44145
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Six Months AUD

You wrote AParauraoh
About Alaska.
Find 11. In 30 seconds.
SONAR

If you work with words, you
Once you've bought Sonar you
need Sonar.'" Because only Sonar
can upgrade to Sonar Professional
and Sonar Professional give you
at any time.Try Sonar'sfull featured
the power to search and compare
HllH·Sl'ffllTOORrn1evAL
demo for 30 days for just $30 and
hundreds of documents in
you'll see why if you work with
seconds. Not just titles, but actual content.
words, you need Sonar, the power tool for
And not just key words, but complex relationword processing.
ships across multiple docu~ent~. multiple f~lders,
Sonar .. . $295
~ven documents created with different applicaSonar 30 Day Demo Disk ... $30
~Z/,~'~i;g:nd
t1ons.Sonar shows the full text. gives exact
Sonar Professional ... $795
addro toanoroer;
paragraphs, page numbers, document titles
and location.
Also from Virginia Systems: Round Up!'" a low
Sonar bringsmainframe capabilities to your
cost utility that searches file contents across multiple
Mac. Search up to 15,000 pages of text in under
documents and n;?~ them to the desktop for easy
a minute! Sonar Professional can search at
access.RoundUp! 1sJUSt $49 95 or free with Sonar.
speeds exceeding 250,000 pages aminute! •
. AJH-...•k•oc novA<d<Jed s....,h """"quoted '°' Macn
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TO ORDER OR FOR
DEALER INFORMATION CALL:

804-739-3200 !EST)

-

. vT,1Rc1NIA
9iYSTEMS
"\

.
,

5509 WEST BAY COURT
MIDLOTHIAN, VA23112

1-megapL"<el displa~ tran parent network
ing and U IX for the end user.
OK. Does a good howman set him
self up to look foolish before a crowd like
thi ? Of course not; he raises questions and
ha · an answer for each. But a great show
man know how to stretch it out-and
teve did just that. "We wanted to do
more," he avs. "We wanted fast networks,
great sound,'an architecture expandable to
the 1990s, a mach ine that is small and
quiet, and an affordable laser printer."
You know the routine: Tell 'em what
you 're going to tell 'em, then tell 'em, then
tell 'em what you've told 'em. But Steve
doe it very well with panache. So he told
u -. The heart of the computer is two chip
gate arrays (a kind of custom silicon tech
nology) that do the main processing tasks
of the machine. A 68030 CPU chip from
Motorola (like the one the Maci ntosh llx
has) hand le the interface and is supported
by a floating-point processor. There is a
digital-signal processor chip that is very
fa t and dedicated to array processing
(sound , facs imile , image processing,
graphics).
In addition there are 12 other CPU
ch ips that shuttle data back and forth on
the board. "We had a revelation that it's not
the processor but the data flow in and out
of computers that limits them," Steve tells
u . o ext added enough processing to
the machine to solve many of these prob
lems. The software de igners couldn't have
enjoyed figuring out all of this, but that's
not our problem.
So there's the CEO bowing color
slides on a bi llboard-size screen , using a lit
tle la ·er pointer to visually walk us through
the la) out of a circuit card, and waxing en
thusiastic about the internal architecture of
his computer. Boy have times changed.
teve admitted this crowd needed more
than a TV ad with piano music. And admit
ted he's been around a few circuit boards
and integrated circuit . Not many computer
introductions dwel l on the workings of a
machine in this way. Ha teve changed?
\Xia this over the head of the audience?
Or are there a lot more people these days
with a fundamental understanding of
computers 7
The ound? CD quality, of course. A
modem won't be ready until next year. An
'J\ah" i heard from the aud ience at the first
ign that the mach ine is not quite finished .
ext chose uBus (used by the Mac ll) for
(co ntinues)
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Up to three times faster. With the new TOPS FlashBox:1
Most people wouldn't change o thing about their AppleTalk~ network. Except to make itfoste[
Now you con do that- easily and inexpensively. With Flash Box.
Simply plug Flash Box into the bock of any networked Macintosh~ And in o flash, information
will speed along your existing twisted-pair cabling (such as Apple's LocalTalk'" or regular tele
phone wire) at the FlashTalk"' speed of 770Kbps- up to three times the AppleTalk data rate.
What's more, FlashBox is only $189 per node, and con be installed on only those Moes you
want. And because Flash Box con communicate at both FlashTalk and AppleTalk rates, it will
automatically select the right speed to talk to any other Mac, PC, LaserWriter or peripheral on
your network.
In fact, you don't even need to be running TOPS-FloshBox can also quicken the pace of
AppleShore~ lnBox"' and multi-user applications. And networked PCs equipped with a FlashTalk
compatible card (such as the TOPS Flashcard"') can talk with Macs at FlashTalk speed.
Only Flash Box con make AppleTalk foster without putting you through major changes.
So coll your nearest TOPS deale[ Just dial 800-445~
"'
TOPS (or 415-769-8700 from outside the U.S. and Canada). ~ ~
Or drop o cord to TOPS, 950 Marina Village Parkway,
~
I~
Alameda, CA 94501.
A Sun Microsystems Company

LJOPS
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INDIVIDUAL
Training for
PageMaker
..
,.,.,,.,./,
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INDIVIDUAL Tralnlng
lor
?ageMaker•

INDIVIDUAL TrainingTM
teaches PageMake 2.0 and 3.0
The only 100% on-screen
interactive tutorial
Uses MultiFinder to run
alongside PageMaker
Gives you the practical base
you need to become an expert
Lots of hands-on exercises
Quizzes to measure progress
Hot Tips for experienced users

--

No tapes or video required
Partial list of topics:
•Mac basics for beginners
•PageMaker basics
•Lines, shades. shapes. spot
color, columns
•All about type and graphics
•Sizes, styles, fonts. leading,
tabs, indents. style sheets
•Manipulating graphics and
type from other programs
•Basic design tips and topics

Retail price $69.95

INDIVIDUAL Software, Inc.
125 Shoreway Road
San Carlos, CA 94070

(415) 595-8855
(800) 331-3313 (outside California)
VISA/MC Accepted
Also call or write for infonnation on
Flash & Matchrn FLASHCARDS and
Typing INSTRUCTOR Encore™
PageMaker ls a regls1ered trademnrk of Aldus Corp.
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Pictured are tbe laser printer, keyboard, monito1; and cube (from left) tbat make up tbe ext line.

its internal communications path. A sec
ond, more enthusiastic ''Aah" begins to well
up when Steve notes that the NuBus in the
Next computer runs at two to three times
the backplane speeds in the Mac II. Ether
net is built in , of course, there's a SCSI pon
- "Aah"-and the machine is plug compat
ible with external devices for the Macin
tosh, but it runs at four times the speed.
People are making little grunts of ap
preciation, there are lats of smiles. The
hardware is veq good. Steve says he would
love to show ome slides of how the com
puter is made (that is, how its single
printed circuit board is manufactured), but
he's decided instead ta show a movie. The
film starts like an ea rly George Romero
flick-white type on a black background,
high camp. Then it switches to the most
polished corporate setting imaginable. The
board fabrication is done by robots, with
all surface-mount technology. The floor of
the place is polished to a smooth gloss, and
the lighting makes it look like a modern
office.
About now, we all began to perceive
that thi is nm the typical start-up company.
Our old image of teve with his disorga
nization and mood swings, dissolves and
is replaced by an image of someone v. ho
really know what he's about. Don't worry.
There are enough former employees of
Next who think that Steve is still pretty
squirrelly, and they will find an eager audi

ence through newspapers, but for now
Steve is changing legends.
At the end of the fi lm we get a glimpse
of the machine. A black, 1-square-fom cube,
with a tiny logo in the center. Then, at last,
he shows us the machine itself. The design
is everything you might expect. The cube
can reside anywhere- only a keyboard,
monitor, and mouse clutter your work
space. The machine ha an open architec
ture and holds up to three additional cards.
Be t of all, the cable connecting the moni
tor and the CP is 10 feet long. With the
matching printer, it all looks like a high
tech line from the Sharper Image catalog
or from Por che Designs.
By now, the audience is eating out of
Steve's hand. Gordon Bell allows that if the
machine has software he'll turn in his Mac
at home and buy one of these. All of this
before the machine is turned on-we
don't even know if it runs yet and people
are singing its praises.
Then Steve turns on the machine and
it runs a cute demo that first emulates the
IBM PC, then the Mac, and then launches
into Aaron Copland's "Fanfare for the Com
mon Man." The clouds projected on high
are replaced by a sea of shining stars. The
(continues)

''
''
- Dean Gjivovich,
Associate Diredor,
Computer Sys/ems

BBDONew }brk

Dean Gjivovich buys Macintosh memory modules
for one of the world's leading advertising agencies.
And he buys a lot.
So who does he call? Who else, but the nation's
leading supplier of Macintosh memory- Microtech!
In fact, we supply SIMMs to hundreds of memory
hungry companies across the country and through
out the world. From Westinghouse and WordPerfect,
to General Electric and the U.S. Department of Energy.
They know we're ready to ship today- in quantity
-straight from our inventory of 2 to 8 MB* SIMM
kits for the Macintosh Plus, SE, and II.
We test, retest, then torture test each component
we use. Once a Microtech SIMM leaves the factory,
it never comes back.
Best of all, we price our SIMMs aggressively. As
only the biggest independent suppliers of Macintosh

memory components can. Which means you get the
best price possible, every time:
So if you need memory for your Macintosh - and
you need it now -do what more and more companies
are doing every day. Call Microtech, where there's
no memory shortage at all.

~,Mf~ggj
29 Business Park Drive, Branford, CT 06405

1-800-325-1895
(203-488-7744 in CT)

<i.'l 1988 Microtech International. Inc. WordPerfect is a registered trademark of WordPerfect Macintosh Plus, SE. and II are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

•sMB kits for Mac II only. Prices and availability subject to change without notice.
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Novell presents anet,
even the pickiest
Macintosh owners have a reputation for
being fanatical about their Macs. And rightfully
so, when you consider the elegance of the
Macintosh user interface.
So when Novell set out to network the
Macintosh with PCs, it was with one clear
caveat: preserve the Mac environment. Create
network software that would feel right to the
pickiest of all Macintosh users. And none are
pickier than the ones at Apple.
Full AppleTalk compatibility. Working
directly with Apple, Novell's programmers cre
ated a version of NetWare® that is compatible
with the AppleTalk File Protocol (AFP). It's an

achievement hailed by Apple President and
CEO John Sculley as "a very significant event
for the industry." And it means that Mac users
can now get all the power and flexibility of the
number one local area network in the world,
without sacrificing any Macintosh functionality.
AFP compatibility also means that
NetWare for Macintosh will be fully compat
ible with future Macintosh hardware and
operating system versions. So you can take
advantage of new Macintosh product releases
as soon as they become available.
Freedom to choose. NetWare for
Macintosh lets you connect Macs with a

© 1988 Novell Inc., World Heodquarters, 122 East 1700 South, Provo, Utah 84601 (80 1)379·5900

"1/o lVorld, ]1111e 20, 1988

.work made to satisfy
Macintosh user.
myriad of PC, minicomputer and mainframe
environments, including OS/2. So you can
choose the workstation environment that best
suits your needs while communicating easily
between dissimilar operating systems and
sharing files and peripherals.
You get all the performance, security,
fault tolerance and functionality of NetWare
without changing the way you work with your
Macintosh. And you get the power to tran$par
ently connect to over two million NetWare
users worldwide.
To satisfy your need for a powerful
Macintosh network, plug into NetWare-the

network that passed the ultimate Mac test
drive. See your Gold Novell Authorized
Reseller, or call 1-800-l.ANKIND.
For more information, call from your
modem 1-800-444-4472 (8 bit, no parity, 1 stop
bit) and enter the access code NVMC17.

For network solutions,
you should be seeing red.
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demo image on the symphony stage shows
three windows opening simultaneously
with no perceptible slow down.
Now it's Steve's turn to be pleased
the machine didn't crash. He pats it appre
ciatively and announces one piece of the
hardware he has saved for last. The com
puter has no floppy d rive, instead using a
256MB removable, e rasable optical drive
"some four years before othe r companies
can imple ment the techno logy," he says.
"We bet our company on this."
Everyone's impressed. Then we 're
given a break and it 's onl y as we troop out
of the hall that some develo pe rs can be
heard wondering how soft wa re distribu
tion will work- the e rasable disks cost $50
apiece (floppies cost $1). There's talk about
disk swapping when you want to load new
programs into the machine. eve r mind ,
there are machines waiting outside fo r
people to see.
(lt's a pity that Bill Gates decided to
downplay the ex t techno logy, because he
often speaks of revolution izing oftware
distribution through the use of CD ROMS.
In the days following the announcement,
we see a widely re peated quote from Gates
in newspapers and newsweeklies that the
Next machine is just anoche r microproces
sor in a box.)
The tough announcements-soft
ware, pricing, programming- are saved
for after the bre ak. Steve's ready for this.
o one winces when he tells us that Dis
play Posts cript was chosen for the unified
printing and display models, because
they've seen the display work , and it's fast.
These are integrated into a software archi
tecture ca lled NextSte p, which at a late r
point we hear that IBM has endorsed , and
wh ich we assume will be fo rthcoming on
some future workstatio n. (One has co
wonder if IBM's use of NextStep has made
Steve a new competitor to OS/2, PS/2
domination.)
Loud "Oohs" and ''Aahs" are again
heard from the audience. Steve wastes little
time explaining the fac t that all of the soft
ware rests on a U IX base , because the re
is no need. U IX is transpare nt to the
user- trul)' At least fro m everything we
see during the demo. The developer envi
ronment looks eve n better. The toolk it fea
tures all object-oriented programmi ng rou
tines. The Interface Bui lde r allows for fast
construction of working inte rfaces . And
the software architecture, Nex t tep, ren
ders Ui\ IX usable t0 ·me re mo rtals."
( continu es)

High-Performance Mass Storage
You Can 'Il'ust. Up to 630
Megabytes,Internal or External.
Macintosli users have many storage
subsystems to choose front Now, there's
a family of products that meets the highMacinStor_
capacity and high-performance demands
of today's storage-intensive Mac
applications.
Introducing the 1acinStor
high-performance family from
Storage Dimensions. MacinStor
comes with everything
you'd ever want in a
data faster.This
storage subsystem.And
high-perform
a few things you never
ance philosophy
thought po5.5ible.
Externa l (including zero footprint) 3.5 or 5.25 inch su.bsystems. iS maintained
Tu satisfy your hunger for high
throughout our product line. All the way
performance, MacinStor delivers capacities
down to our 45 MB drives.
up to 630 MB on a single hard disk
MacinStor comes with a complete
(internal or external),data transfer f't1tes
menu of easy-to-use installation and disk
as high as 15 Mbits/sec., and seek times as
management software. It includes a
fast as 14 milliseconds. Nobodycrunches
formatter, diagnostics, partitioning,
S1orage Dimensions. 2145 Hamilton Avenue. San Jose. CA 95 125.
MacinS10r is a trademark of Storage IJimensions. ©!988 Storage Dimensions.
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backup and restore, disk
optimization, data encryp
tion and data recovery. Plus,
our manuals are complete
and easy to understand.
Of course, all this has
its price. And it's amazingly
low. Especially when com
pared to what you get
or don't get-with other
storage subsystems.
Now·s the time to put
more into your Mac. So you
can get more out. For the
name of your nearest authorized
MacinStor dealer,call (408) 8 9-0300.
Ext. 605 today.
He'll give you more to chew on.

•

S1DRAGE DIMENSIONS
A MAXT O P C:OMPA.Nl'
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MacTilt for the Mac Plus, SE, & II!
• Silky smooth adjustment.
• Elevates lac 4-inches.
• 360° Rotation and 20° Tilt
to reduce eye neck and
back strain with the touch
of a hand.
• Models available for Mac II
and most Large Screen
Displays.
• SE simply clips on Base.
• Available at your nearest
Authorized Apple Dealer.

E~GOll=<on

,...,=

3450 Yankee Drive
Eaga n, MN 5512 1
(612) 452-8135 • (800) 888-8458
Circle 148 on reader service card

THE BESTTYPE BOOK

MONEYCAN BUY.

This priceless professional tool is
yours tree. Simply mail the coupon
below or call Adobe Systems toll
lree at 800-83-FONTS.
Adobe, developer of the Adobe
Type Library and Postscript' soft
ware, Is the world's authority on
electronic publishing.
This full-color, 11" x15732-page
Font & Function· catalog is jam
packed with helpful tips and prob
lem-solving advice from Adobe
type and design experts. Plus, it's
'
'
QOt SampI05, IOt0rv19W5 and more
than 300 high-quality Ado?e type
faces for you to order. You II see
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To receive your free Font
& Function Adobe Type
Catalog, mail to: Font &
Function, P.O. Box 7900,
Mountain View, CA
94039-7900. Please allow
4 weeks for delivery.
I use a o Macintosh O IBM
PC computer (Check
appropriate box[es])
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how easy it is to publish like a pro
with your Macintosh or IBM PC
computer, Postscript printer and
a little help from Font & FJf~~~~q.
the Adobe Type Catalog.
Get yours today. FREE. Just call
800-83-FONTS. Or write Font &
Function, P.O. Box 7900, Mountain
View, CA 94039-7900.
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The entire second half of the presenta
tion goes like this. One announcement af
ter another describes features of the ma
chine or its support functions, and each is
punctuated with loud applause.
Then Steve sits down and savs, "Now,
I'm not a programmer, but to sho~ you
how ea y it i · to develop a program with
our machine, I'm going to build an applica
tion coday." And he proceeds to develop an
interface for a physics experiment showing
how a molecule reacts to variables such as
heat and compre sion. He hits the start but
ton and then begins to rinker with sliders
(virtual tools placed on the screen with the
interface builder) that affect the parame
ters in wh ich the molecule resides. And the
molecule responds.
That is the beauty of an object-oriented
programming env ironment-it allows "the
rest of us" to develop applications. Next
goes one step further, extending the con
cept to the interface as well.
Richard Crandal, a professor from
Steve's alma mater, Reed College, is then
brought on ·rage to show us some applica
tions he has built. Most go over my head ,
but one hits home. It uses the microphone
of the machine to digitize and display dif
ferent analyses of the sounds from the au
dience. The demo leaves little doubt that
this machine is going to be the joy of a
Next generation of hackers coming out of
universities. Crandal's students were the
first co develop a color paint program for
the Macintosh 512 , a produce that sat in the
lobby of the execut ive building at Apple
during 1986. A small touch of irony.
There is an old sales adage, "Don't
give the customers anything to say no to,
and when you close the deal, they'll proba
bly say yes." It's been three hours, and no
price has been mentioned. However, Steve
now proposes co tell us about all of the
software that will be bundled with the ma
chine: Mathematica, a Next version of
WriteNow, mail soft ware, a database man
ager (from Sybase), Common LISP, and sev
eral digital books (a thesaurus, a dictio
nary, the complete works of Shakespeare,
Bartlett's Familiar Quotations). That's
more software than we had for the Mac for
ix months after its announcement. Each
product i demonstrated, and there is only
one crash, large!~ unnoticed because in a
multita king y tern only the applications
window goe away, not the entire screen,
o rebooti ng the ystem isn't necessary.
(continues)

TORAGE D1ME LON,

High-Performance Macintosh®
storage without the high cost.
45 to 180 megabytes, internal or
"zero footprint" external.
ow you can give your Macintosh
all the high-performance mas.s storage
you'll ever need. And at a price that
won't ruin your appetite.
Storage Dimensions' new MacinStor
family of internal and external hard
disk subsystems (including great looking
"zero footprint" models) delivers the
capacity and high perform
ance needed for today's
storage-intensive, high-end
Mac applications. Combined
with exceptional reliability
1

at a surprisingly low cost-per-megabyte.
What's more, unlike any other
Macintosh storage subsystems, MacinStor
comes with a complete, easy-to-use
and install package of disk management
software that includes a formatter,diag
nostics, partitioning, backup and restore,
disk optimi
zation , data
encryption

and data recovery. Plus comprehensive
documentation that's easy to follow.
Any way you look at it,MacinSLor
represents an outstanding value.
Compare and see for yourself.
Call (408) 879-0300, Ext. 606
today for the name of your nearest
MacinStor dealer.
He'll show you how to get more
bytes out of your Mac.Without taking
a bite out of your wallet.

•
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External !including zero footprint! 3.5 or 5.25 inch subsystems.

Storage Dimensions, 2145 Hamilton Avenue, S.1njose, CA95 125 .
MacinStor is a trademark of Stomge Dimensions. ©1988 Storage llimensions.
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INTRODUCING THE SHORTEST DISTA
Persuasion automatically formats your outline into pro
Most presentation software seems to be for people
\fessional-looking slides or overheads,
with lots of time and a degree in graphic design. But if
·. \using one of the program's pre-format
you're like most business professionals, you probated designs or one of your own.
._
bly have neither.
So we borrowed a page from our PageMaker®
. u";...,1....i"°" 1"""h.
~""""'·.. ,._......,
·/ You can literally cr.eate and
. ''•'"""'°";"•''"";'
;~ change a presentat10n as
experience, and developed a new technology for auto
,1 fast as you can type your
mating the process of creating presentations.
The technology is AutoTemplate'.·M
. /;f ideas into an outline.
7
The program is Aldus®Persuasion ·~ M And
If you want to embellish
.
,
your
presentation, feel free.
it's the most streamlined way to create great
' Persuasion lets you be more
presentations with your Macintosh. Here's why.
creative with text formats, styles,
Using the AutoTemplate technology, all
you have to do is select a design, type your ideas
. and colors than any other pre
sentation program.
into the text outliner, and you're done. Aldus

f

,;~~·.:;,

*Offergood in U.S. and Can ada only. Demo disk requires a Macintosh Plus, SE or II. Aldus,

,,;,,.¥.·""'··

, ,;;."" PageMaker. and the Aldu · lugu are rel(istered trademarks and Aldus Persuasion and AuroTemplate are

Long Tenn Directions
• Pacific Coast demand
remains high
• East Coast demand growing
• Expand inland through
franchises
• Advertise in Midwest

NCE BETWEEN THESE TWO POINTS.
Tables and graphs are easy to add, too. Persuasion
automatically generates practically any kind of graph
right from the program's data sheet. Or from imported
data from spreadsheets uch as Microsoft® Excel. And if
you want to generate organization charts, Persuasion can
do them instantly right from the outliner.
And you can be artistic with Persuasion. It includes
powerful drawing tools, special effects, and clip art. So
you can easily create flow charts, conceptual diagrams,
and logos. Or import art from other graphics programs.
And because Persuasion is the most complete
program for pr entations, it includes a spelling checker,
slide sorter, and an on-screen "slide show" feature. It also
generates speaker notes and handouts.

Your output can be color or black-and-white; slides
or overhead tran parencies.
And film recorders, laser printers, or service bureaus
can also be used.
To see just how short the distance can be between
your ideas and a profe ional presentation, call us at
(800) 33-ALDUS for a fr e self- running demo disk. In
·w ashington state call (206) 628-2320. *Or visit your
nearest authorized Aldus dealer today.
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Per.suoshn

411 First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98104, (206) 622-5500

trade marks of Aldus Corporation. /\l ac int o~h i' a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. Microsoft is a registe red tradt•mark of Microsoft Corporation. ©1988 Aldus Corporation. All rig hts res~ rved .
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IBM
a Mac?
With LAP-LINK Mac it's this easy.
Introducing LAP-LINK Mac. A new, easier way to share files
between Macintosh and IBM compatible personal computers.
Just connect the LAP-LINK Mac cable to the PC and the Mac.
Then start LAP-LINK Mac on each computer and you're ready to
share files.
All kinds of files. Like word processing and desktop publish
ing files."Spreadsheet files. Database files. You name It.
A unique split screen design clearly shows the files on each
computer. And our high-speed transfer rate of 57,600 baud
allows you to transfer a SOK file in just 25 seconds.
.LAP-LINK Mac gives you tremendous flexibility. You can select
certain files for transfer, quickly "tag" multiple files or transfer
entire groups of files at once.
And LAP-LINK Mac's compatibl.e with Macintosh Finder,
Multi-Finder and leading networks.
All for a suggested retail price of $139.95,
including cable, disks, and full documentation.
So discover the new easy way
to share files. Available at your
local computer or software
store or for more information
call Traveling Software at
1-800-343-8080'in
Washington 1-206-483-8088.

Circle 304 on reader service card

"I THINK IT WAS IN THE AUGUST ISSUE ••••"
Keep your copies o f Macworld a t you r fi n gertips in o u r special fil e
cases. Each han dsom e Macworld case h o lds twelve issu es, read y
fo r u se aga in a nd aga in.
This is a g reat value a t $7.95 for o n e file ; $21.95 for three; or
$39.95 fo r six files (Pennsylvania residen ts add 6% sales tax).
P lease add $1 per case for shipping and h a ndling. Send your
check o r mon ey o rder, payable to Jesse J o n es Ind u stries, to Jesse
Jon e s In d u stries, D e pt. MCW, 499 East Erie Avenue , P hiladelp hia,
PA 19134.
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At last, the price: $6500 fo r educatio n
use rs. No mention of retail prices, but one
can assume an e nd user price of about
$10,000. Suddenly the machine looks mo re
like competition for Sun Microsyste ms
than for Apple.
The shipping date? Syste m soft ware
version 0.8 ships now to develo pe rs. Ve r
sio n 0.9 ships in the first quarte r of 1989 to
"aggressive end users." Version 1.0 ships in
the second q uarte r of 1989. This is a ma
chine that will not ship to most end users
until the summe r of l989 at the earliest.
That understated fac t brings the anno unce
me nt back to reality. You can't even march
down to your local deale r and see o ne of
these things until next summe r. Neverthe
less, the price receives a strong round of
applause. It's a good price considering
what we've seen .
The pricing presentation is followed
by some pre recorded endorsements of the
machine from the software develope rs. We
hear only John Warnock of Adobe and
three othe rs whe n the presentation is cut
sho rt, due to the need to le t the symphony
musicians into the hall. The crescendo of
the announceme nt comes when Steve fo r
mally recognizes IBM's purchase of Next
Step and Display PostScript to overlay AIX ,
IBM's version of UNIX. The significa nce?
An e ndorsement of NextSte p from IBM.
More staggering is that all software written
for AIX will run o n the Next machine and
vice versa, giving Steve the coup-of-the
year award.
To close the program, a violinist from
the San Francisco symphony is brought o ut
to play a movement from a conce rto. His
accompanist? The Next machine. At cente r
stage are two pools of light, one for the
musician, o ne for the black cube that is o n
a stand at shoulde r level. For 15 minutes we
hear the two playing together and it's no t
bad. Or as jean-Louis Gassee would say,
"no t too shabby."
Afte r applause for bo th, and a bow
from Steve, the show is over. Lights come
up and Steve thanks everyone . The re is an
odd sense of vulne rabil ity about it all. The
anno uncement went well, the machine
looks g reat (you know how great), and the
early adopters are enthusiastic. But the ma
chine isn't shipping, the re's no Next maga
zine. We 're all left waiting, and next year is
a lo ng time in the world of personal
computing. o
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Only Clearpoint can offer
an unconditional lifetime
warranty, 24,hour,a,day
service and delivery from
stock. Call today and ask
for the MCZRAM, the
fully,compatible Macintosh
memory.
Choose either Version Sl (megabit
SOJs, identical to the Apple SIMM)
or the cost-effective Version D*
(megabit DIPs). Coming from the
largest manufacturer of workstation
memory, the MC2RAM SIMMs are
guaranteed to provide optimal
performance with either state-of-the
art design.
Order your Clearpoint MC2RAM
memory today and get the only
Macintosh memory that won't leave
you in the lurch. With Clearpoint
you know you're buying everything
that memory should be.

The Clearpoint Difference
•Lifetime Warranty
With the strictest dynamic and thermal
testing in the industry, Clearpoint
confidently offers a lifetime warranty
Then backs it up with a 24-hour Repair/
Replacement policy and an 800 service
number for a warranty with teeth.

• Superior Memory Design
Across the board, Clearpoint brings the
workstation marketplace better memory
design. Whether it's higher density or
state-of-the-art DRAM technology
Clearpoint designs it better.

+Guaranteed Buyer Satisfaction
Long-term satisfied customers is
Clearpoint's goal. With comprehensive,
user-friendly documentation, trade-up
credits and competitive pricing,
Clearpoint guarantees buyer satisfaction.

e-

* Does not fit in Mac lls with full-height disk
drives or SEs with CPU Accelerator boards.

CLEARPOINT

C learpoi nt is a registered trademark of C lcarpoint Resc:1rch

Corporation. Apple, Macintosh and Mac arc tradcmnrkll of
Apple Computer, Inc. DEC and MicroVAX. 2000 me 1rndemnrks
of Diglrnl Equipment Corporation. Sun i.s a trademark of Sun
MlcrQSy terns Inc. ON 3000, ON 3500, and Apollo arc
1rndemnrkl of Apollo Computer. COMPAQ and DESKPRO ore
registered rmdcmnrks c:i Compaq Comput~r Corporation.

Other Clearpoint
Workstation Memory
COMPA

386

COMRAM (compatible with the Compaq
DESKPRO 386/20 and /25) 4 MB boards.

SUN FAMILY
SNXSM (compatible with Sun 3/60):
Available in 1 MB SIMMs, four in a set.
SNXSC (compatible with Sun 4/110 and
386i): 1 MB SIMMs.

DEC
DCME-M20 (compatiblt= with tht= Micro
VAX 2000): 8 and 16 MB boards.

APOLLO FAMILY
DNXRAM (compatible with the ON 3000
and DN 3500): I and 2 MB boards.

Call or write for an
MC2RAM Product
Marketing Update,
a free catalog, and
our Memory Pointers
newsletter.
Dealer Inquiries Invited.

Crcdii

Card
Ordas
Accepced

Clearpoint Research Corporation, 99 South Street, Hopkinton, MA 01748
1-800-CLEARPT (1-800-253-2778) or 508-435-2000

Dealers circle 127 on reader service card

End Users circle 375 on reader service card
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I've got my

Preference~· "

One drive stands out. This is it.
If you think all Apple* hard disks are created equal,
you don't have a Preference. You should.
Preference is our family of performance products
for computer users who care. For Apple users, it's the
new 20 or 40 megabyte storage solution that's swift,
sleek and simply a pleasure to use.

A Preference for Performance.

These new hard disks come with 32 Kbytes of
built-in caching, 1:1 interleave and u • ..,
high performace SCSI drivers.
~u,..----~---.---1
Result: They're incredibly fast.
So you "Open" and "Save" files in
a flash.
·
Which is all the more amazing
when you consider that we
packed this performance into
such a diminutive packageWJiywait?Our 2oMB
compact enough to sit beside,
driveis more than50%
beneath or even on top of your
fastertlumApple'sexte1'
computer, and tough enough to
~gfe~~%~!7:d1J'f~~B
travel with you.
fileon Macintosh SEJ
12

f------1

A Preference for Simplicity.
Our new drives come ready to plug and play, prefor
matted and ready to connect to your Macintosh Iii
SE i Plus*or any Apple II*with SCSI adapter. And
they can even be used to provide font storage for the
Laserwriter* II NTX.
All in all, it's never been easier to make the right
choice! Call 415-960-3360 for complete product
details. Then see your Apple dealer. And express
your Preference.
Western Oi gillll Is a registered trademark and Preference Is a trademark of Western Oigit.nl Corporation.
•Apple and Lnscr\Vriter are registered trademarks and Macintos h II , Maci ntosh SE, Maci ntos h Plus nnd
Apple II are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. Copyright 0 1088 Western Digital Corporation.

Preference"

WESTERN DIGITAL
Circle 367 on reader service card
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"Although this category, unlike
spreadsheers and word proces
sors, had a lot of new players this
year, one seemed to us to be the
clear leader.
4th Dimension, the powerful first
product from ACIUS, takes the
kudos."
MacUser, Febnmty 1988 •

"Congratulations! Info World's
readers have chosen
4m Dimension as the Product
of the Year in the Macintosh
Database Systems category."
jonatl1a11 Sacks, bifo \J'm·ltl, April

1988 •

"I can't imagine a data
management problem that
you won't be able to solve
with 4th Dimension."
Steue Mmm, ilfacintosb Totlay
A 11g11st 11, 1987 •

"Users with no experience or
interest in programming can
build a barebones database in
4D's 'Design Environment' just
by pointing, clicking, and nam
ing files and fields."
"For searches and sorrs - database
operations that are performed
interactively - 4D's performance
curve is probably the best of the
four programs (Omnis 3 Plus,
Double Helix II, dBASE Mac, and
4m Dimension)."

"4th Dimension from ACIUS, Inc.
of Cupertino, California,
ourshines the other databases we
tested both in number of features
and in rich database develop
ment environment."
Don Crab b, lnfoWo,./d,january 11, 1988 •

Want to try it out?
For $20, we'll send you a demo
disk and comprehensive 50page
user's manual.
Call today and find out what
4m Dimension can do for you.

• Relational database
• Multi-user
• Intuitive interface
• Graphics and pictures
• Automatic fonns & reports

Yes you can!
$20 Demo Offer
1-800-952-6300 Ask for Dept.1122

•

Demo version bundled
on all Jasmine
Hard Disk Drives.

Dauid Brandt, lltac\J'EEK,Jmwary• 19, 1988 •

"It will do everything you need,
and then some, and will prove
irself well worth the cost."
Jan L. Harrington, /llacUser, Nouember 1987 •

'Tm convinced that many users
of other Mac databases and even
PC databases will want to switch
over to 4m Dimension."
A tlam Green, /llacworld,]11/y 1987•

"In general, Macintosh software is
better than software for other per
sonal computers ...
4 111 Dimension redefines those
high standards."
A11drew Gore, Tbe Maciu.tosb Buyer's Guide,
Spring 1988•

4•• DIMENSION is u tmdemark ofAC/US, Inc. a nd AC!.
Alf otber /Jmnd na mes are trademarks of tbeir ma1111·
f acturers.

20300 Stevens Creek Blvd., Suite 495
Cupertino, CA 95014 (408) 252-4444

Letters
Aforum for Macworld readers

FullWrite Supporter
Had I not already used FullWrite's style
sheets extensively, I would have come away
from your review (September 1988) with
the false notion that "the lack of style
sheets spoils the program." ot only is the
style sheet feature beautifully imple
mented, but style sheets can also be ex
ported easily to new documents with the
save-as-stationery feature. Also, one can
cut and paste formatted text to a new docu
ment. Further, custom styles added to the
Style menu can be efficiently accessed
through the WalkDown key commands
with a minimum of keystrokes.
Judith Mish
Longmeadow, Massachusetts
CASE Tools for the Mac
I am trying to find some CASE (computer
aided software engineering) tools that run

1988 Annual Index
The Macworld 1988 Annual Index will
appear in the February 1989 issue.
Corrections
The phone numberfor the Maclarger 12
inch video enlargerfrom Power R (New
Products.July 1988) is 2161547-8000.
The phone numberfor GraphistPaint
ff-Color from Aba Software (News,
September 1988)is2151644-3580.
The pricefor MacGolf3. 0 (also known
as MacGolf Classic) is 94.90, and it is
availablefrom PCAI, 1305Jefferson Hwy.,
Champlin, MN 55316; 6121427-4789
(Where to Buy, September 1988).
Simply Accountingfrom Bedford (Fast
Financial Feedback, October 1988) can
host 1000 ledger accounts, 1000 cus
tomers, and 2000 inventory items.

on the Macintosh. Ideally, I need a system
that supports the four major areas of soft
ware development-analysis, design , cod
ing, and documentation.
Andy Berry
Milton Keynes, England

PowerTools is an integrated CASE tool
setfrom Iconix Software Engineering
(2131458-0092). Anatool 2. 0 automates
structured-system-analysis methodology,
andBLUE/60 is a data modeler. Both are
availablefrom Advanced Logical Soft
ware (2131659-5157) MacDesigner is a
comprehensive CASE toolfrom Excel
Software (5151752-5359). And Founda
tion Vista from Menlo Business Systems
(4151948-7920) offers online application
analysis and design. -Ed.

Evangelism Exposed
Three cheers for Steven Levy's "The Un
bearable Heaviness of Being in the Com
puter Industry" Ouly 1988). He gives voice
to the sentiments of "the rest of us" by ex
posing the shallow roots of Mac evange
lism and by reaffirming the principle of
separation of church and state-of-the-art.
Understand, I speak as a card-carrying
Apple/Mac user since the birth of the Rev
olution. I remain loyal, though wary.
Paul Cohen
Westport, Connecticut
Kudos to Claris
In April, I received the upgrade to Mac
Write 5.0 and found some problems with its
spelling checker on my 512KE. I wrote a
letter to Macworld outlining my problem.
One week after the letter appeared in your
magazine, I received an update to 5.01 that
(co ntinues)
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To an architect, fine
hairlines like ours are
pure poetry.
' "B Auto-tracing built

this banana from a
scanned-in produce ad.
In split seconds.
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Smooth continuous
color blending inspired
this art director to new
height5.

EIOllJ'I

D!!!
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P What are mere words
compared to WYSIWYG
text with special effects?
' G After he slipped

away, we added rich
Postscript®gray scales
to Koko's leftovers.

.

'

'

These unreto uched drawi~·gs ·were created in Canvas 2.0 ~nd putput to a Mirrus film printer.

il dOWS

8€

ow an architect, an MBA, and
an art director developed
instant talent in precision
drawing. While Koko devel
oped a mild stomach ache.
Meet Canvas 2.0. The new top banana. Able to
help even ordinary people draw extraordinary
things.
Easy enough for anyone to master.
Except gorillas.
Use our Bezier curves an,d smooth poly·
gons to build any shape. Add or delete control
points and join, split, open or close them at will.
Use Auto-Tracing to save countless hours
by convening existing bit-mapped images 
pictures like clip an or scanned graphics - into
easily manipulated Canvas 2.0 objects.
Work across unlimited layers. View,
print or save them in any combination. Draw in
millions of colors, or with Postscripte gray
scales and patterns.
Experience hem-stopping accuracy
(64,000 DPI) and fineness of line (1/1000") . Zoom
around from 3%to 3200%oforiginal size. Draw
continuously up to 9 feet square. Import and
export freely, using PICT, PICT2,TIFF, MacPaint~
or MacDraw'"· formats . Output to any Mac
compatible printer, typesetter, or film primer
you want.
Like we said: go bananas.
But do it soon . While we're still throw
ing in Canvas 2.0 DA for free. It's a special
desk accessory version that puts some 80%of
these features right under your Apple menu.
And if all this h~sn't convinced you that
Canvas 2.0 is the drawing program you've
been waiting for, send us S9.95 t0 receive a
fully featured Demo Copy. With which you
can finish convincing yourself.
After all, power like this can be very
1<tpeeling.
Canvas 2.0 (Including Canvas 2.0 DA)
$299.95
Site licenses aYailable
Canvas 2.0 Demo Disk $9.95
For more information or a
demonstration of this
or any of Deneba's other
products, see your local
dealer or call us at
1-800~·CANVAS. In Florida,
caU (305) 594-6965.
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3305 Northwest 74th Ave. Miami, FL 33122

© 1988 Deneba Systems, Tnc.
All product names mentioned are trademarks of their
respective holders.

"Read only.
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If your work involves
RESEARCH,

you should discover

Letters
fixed the spelling checker. Once again my
faith in software companies (no matter
who controls them) has not been un
founded. Thanks, Claris, for your attention
to those of us who have not yet made the
transition to a meg or more of memory
Larry B. Macy
Fay etteville, Arkansas

ArchiText is a versatile and practical application that lets you
retrieve, organize and analyze small or large amounts of text
quickly and efficiently. It is the perfect researc h tool for the
graduate student, medical or legal professional, writer or
anyone involved in research on a day-to-day basis.

ArchiText:
• Allows you to enter text into "nodes" (sub-documents) by
typing directly into the node, pasting from the Clipboard, or
by importing ASCII formatted text documents. (accepts
graphics as wel)
• Splits, combines and links (associates) these nodes together
on graphic maps to connect related items within the text.
• Allows for an unlimited number of maps, each representing
unique relationships between the nodes. In this way, you
can keep adding to and refining your information.
• Searches for words or word combinations using the Boolean
operators AND and OR. You specify the search text, the
portion of the document to be searched and whether the
search text should be confined to a sentence, paragraph or
node text block. Search resu lts may be used as a basis to
link existing nodes or to create new nodes.
• Lets you append all the maps and nodes from another
ArchiText document into your current document, thus
allowing you to extend your research to related topics or
build effective concordances.

Call or write us for a free ArchiText-based brochure on disk!
ArchiText. .. $349.95. Demo Disk ... $10.00. Requires at least a
Macintosh Plus using System 4.2 or later and Finder 6.0 or later.

BRAINPOWER, INC.
30497 Canwood St. • Agoura Hiiis, CA 91301
800-345-0519 • 818-707-1712 (in CA)
FAX ~18-707-0114
Circle 382 on reader service card
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World-Class Thanks
I was thrilled to win second place in Mac
world's World-Class contest, and I was as
tonished when five gigantic boxes packed
with thirty-some of the best Macintosh
products arrived. I was under the impres
sion that I would receive some used demo
copies that had been evaluated by your
staff, but they were new packages. You
even tossed in some extra (quite expen
sive) products for which I have been sav
ing my pennies. The stack of registration
cards that I mailed was almost two inches
thick! The Macworld staff is first-class in all
respects.
Craig A. Mattocks
Hampton, Virginia

Indexing Pluses
In "Publishing with Word" Quly 1988),
Microsoft Word's index generator is crit
icized because it requires the writer to
code the entries rather than having the
program automatically produce the index
by listing every instance of an entry. As a
technical writer, I'm sure Word's design
was based upon interviews with indexing
experts. An index that lists every occur
rence of a word is of little value to the user
of a large manual or book. Entry categories
such as "See" and "See also" can only be
produced by having the writer specify the
occurrence and phrasing for each index
entry. As the authors did note, once this ini
tial work is done, rerunning the index after
changes have been made to the content or
layout is a snap.
Joyce Hannah Swaney
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Interleave Ratios
Lon Poole's "Five Mid-Range Hard Disks"
Quly 1988) states that when you move a
Rodime hard disk to a different model Mac
intosh, you must reformat the disk to
change the interleave ratio. This implies
that only Rodime requires reformatting.
The article also states that CMS, Jas
mine, and SuperMac use special software
that permits a 1:1 interleave ratio with Mac
(continues)

FOR A MERE S99'''. B1c;T1 !ES . \X' ILL MAKE

EVERY ONE Of YOl l l 1NDERACHTEVERS ( ){ rr Tl IEHF
EXACTLY (l 2 'TIMES S:VlAitrER
THA~ BILL

~~mpetitor's

v
u've probably seen our
. •
ads. The ones
touting Wm. EBuckley,Jr.'s fondness
for their electronic thesaurus.
"It's a bloody miracle ...," Mr.
Buckley enthuses.
Heck. Even Microsoft"' believed
him enough to include a copy with
their popular word processor.
Well.
All we can say is "Sorry, Bill."
And ''Sorry, Microsoft," too. Appar
ently even smart guys like you get
fooled sometimes.
Because at 100,000 root words 
and an utterly humongous 1.4 mil
lion combined synonyms, anto
nyms, related, compared and con
trasted offerings - om BigThes
weigbs in at some 6 ¥3' times the vo
cabulary power df that little pro
gram you're using.
And ours is the only one based
on the renowned Merriam-Webster
Thesaurus ~ the world's most
popular.
And th=e~lal~~

Bl 1 C]~LEY.

only one organized the same way a
user thinks - by contextual mean
ing, instead of by part'of speech.
And the only one that provides
separate shon definitions for every
meaning group.
BigThes is very fast: under a sec
ond, on average. It's also very easy to
use : simply
double-click on
any word in your
open document
for an instant
lookup.
It provides
unlimited cross
referencing, remembers the -last 20
words you've worked with, and sup
p or ts multiple open lookup
windows.
Installed as a desk a~cessory,
BigThes is compatible with

MultiFinder• and HyperCard• and
works smoothly and simultaneously
with 95 %ofall Macintosh• software.
Including every major word pro
cessing or desktop publishing pro
gram on the market.
So.
If how you say what you say is
imponant to you, here's your one
chance at catching up·with Buckley
before he catches on.
BigThes. It's positively the last
word in words.
Blg'lbenurua··
(Hard dl!k required)

For more Information or a demonstration of this or
any ofDc:nc:ba's other products, sec your local dc:alct
or call us at 1-800-622-6827. In Florida, call (WS)

594-6965.

A-,eneba

SOFTWARE

330~ Nonh~1 74th Avenue. Miami, Florida 33122
C> 1988 Dcneba System, Inc.
All product names mentioned arc tn1demarks or their n:·
spc:ctlve holden.

Letters

Includes
Internal Control Tips
Chatt of Aec01mts

Trial Balances
Financial Statements

Managing Receivables/Payables
Learning Excel
Payroll Records
Fixed Assets

CALL

1-800-325-5390
FAX

Formulas

1-612-333-1031
Cirq Training Syscems

linking Worksheets
P.O. Box 10503

Minneapolis, MN 55458

Circle 386 on reader service card

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

intosh, which implies that Rodime does not
support 1:1. Actually, when one formats the
drive with the Rodime formatter, the soft
ware looks at the host type and formats for
the optimum interleave (1:1 for the Mac II,
2:1 for the Mac SE, and 3:1 for the Mac Plus).
The article states that to remap new
defects on a Rodime drive, you must back
up what files you can, reformat the disk to
block out the defects, and then restore the
files from the back-up. The article says that
with Jasmine, NuData, afid SuperMac the
defects remap automatically. The truth is
that Rodime, like the others, does map out
spares on the fly.
Debra L. Diamond

Rodime, Inc.
Boca Raton, Florida

The article clearly states that all the drives
tested use a 1:1 interleave ratio with a
Mac IL It also states that both the Rodime
and NuData drives must be reformatted
(and erased) to change the interleave ra
tio for best performcmce when one of
these drives is movedfrom one Macintosh
model to another. The article also ex
plains that, in contrast, the CMS,]asmine,
and SupetMac drives require no such re
formatting because they use a 1:1 inter
leave ratio with any Macintosh model.
The information about handltng disk de
fects came directlyfrom Rodime Techni
cal Support. ~Ed.

Circumflex Searches
In Business Clinic Quly 1988), Danny
Goodman said that Microsoft Word cannot
search for and replace the ASCII characters
that end up as ambiguous rectangles on
the screen because it cannot cut and paste
them. In fact, searching for them is simple:
in the Find What box of the Change com
mand, type a circumflex (Shift-6) plus the
appropriate ASCII number. (To determine
the ASCII code of a mystery rectangle char
acter, select the character and type Op
tion- X-Q.) For example, to get rid of the
line-feed characters placed in WordStar
documents that have been transferred as
'!ext-only to the Macintosh, simply type
"010 in the Find What box and nothing in
the Change To box.

Gary Sprung
Crested Butte, Colorado

INIT Picking
In "The (D)A Team" (September 1988), it is
stated that DiskTop cannot launch a docu
ment from within another application
(continues)
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Smart investors
always buy utilities.
You've invested in a Macint.osh* t.o bring out the
best in what you do. Now enhance that investment with
Supe:rMacs family of easy-to-use utilities. Programs that
protect your work. And helpyou do more in less time.

Don't let your printer
regulate your business.
Why stop workingjust
because youre printing? Let I
SuperLaserSpool and
SuperSpool take control. So
you can use yoill' computer
again seconds after you
select"Print'.' Even if your
documents are long and complex.
See if documents have printed, preview
them,or zoom in to see part of a page
up close. Or send several documents to
the spooler and change the printing order
later. Both products work faster under
MultiFinder* than any other spoolers.
SuperSpool works \.\~th any ImageWriter.*
And SuperLaserSpool is the only spooler
that works with all Apple*printers.
Plus, it's the only one compatible with
Page.Maker* 3.0.
MaoWeek said,"The speed at which
SuperLaserSpool returns control
of the Mac to the user
is impressive, in some
cases even astonishing'.

Improve your portfolio with our Sentinerdata
encryption software, SuperSpool"'or SuperLaserSpool"'
pririting coNtrol software,and DiskFit"'backup and rest.ore
program.The analysts say they'.re blue chip. And so will you.

Keep insider information
where it belongs.
Lock up your confidential. I
information with Sehtinel,
a program that lets you con·
vert any document on yom
disk into a secure code.
o one can open it without the password
you define. Or a Cray* and about 50 years.
Documents and folders can be grouped
together in convenient sets.Then choose
one of three advanced encoding techniques,
including DES, the U.S. government's
official data encryption standard. Sentinel
encrypts,locks and unlocks faster than
any other program.
The critics at MacWarf.d said,"... Sentinel
provides a simple, effective security tool
that does exactly what it claims to do and
does it well'.'

Add SuperMac's utilities to yo

Put SuperMacs utilities on your buy list. Th protect
the investment you've made in your Macintosh system,
and to do more work in less time.

How to recover
from acrash.
.-PW'!!ll
DiskFit copies files on
•~~
your hai:d aiskfoF safekeep- I.,.; ;,. ~~,
!,..

acintosh portfolio.

You'll find our family of utility programs at
authorized SuperMac dealers and leading software
specia1ty stores.

.~
ITa SUPERMAC ~~~~~~~~~~~80
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ing. lf your disk crashes,
DiskFit can completely
restore them. Back up just 1 ~
>" "
once, and DiskFit makes a complete record
of files called a SrnartSet~Then, DiskFit
copies only new or modified files to the
SmartSet,and deletes old files.You won't
waste time copying files that haven't
changed, or djsk space storing old versions.
Create backups on floppies, tape,
Bernoullf* cartridges or even other hard
disks. Of whole volumes,documents, system
or application files. And Network DiskFit"'
backs up AppleShare*orTOPS* networks.
As MacUser said,"DiskFit is so easy
to use and so well designed that it may be
the program that gets you to do regular
backups on your hard disk-making it
more than worth the price'.'
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DAtabaseM

using OiskTop. I do it every day. The pro
gram al:o has a menu thac enables me to
select one of rwemy application from
within another.
And I sure thought Suitcase was an
I IT, not a DA. (Suitcase certainly is nice
-I'm down to 90 DAs.)

fames L. DeVries
Huber Heights, Ohio
Suitcase is, indeed, an !NIT, and Disktop
versions 3. 0 and higher do enable you to
launch documents/mm within another
application. Opening MacWrite 5 .0 docu
mentsfrom Disktop can occasionally re
sult in a bomb, since the wordprocessing
program uses a DRVR resourcefor the
spelling checker that conflicts with Disk
top; MacWrite 5.01 solves the problem.
-Ed.
Apple, Too
In reference to "Getting Scarred with Daca
Exchange" and your response in Letters
(September 1988), I would like to bring to
the anencion of your readers the fact that
owner of 5Yt-inch disks on the Apple II
family have a method for getting any and
all types of text fi les to the Macintosh w ith
out the expense of purchasing a 3Y2-inch
drive. MacTransfer, at $60, is one of the ear
liest Mac programs, and it comes with a
File Convert utility that puts any database
file tran ferred from the Apple family into
a format that can be used by all database
program o n the Macintosh.
\Yle are not overlooking the Apple II
3\12- inch-drive owner. Before the end of
1988, our own translator for Apple File Ex
change will be available. It will convert any
AppleWorks file into a format that can be
used by any program on the Macintosh , not
just MS Works.

George McClelland
Soutbeastern Software
New Orleans, Louisiana
Letters should be mailed to Letters,
Macworlcl,501 Second St., San Francisco,
CA 94107, or sent electronically to
CompuServe (703 70, 702) or MCI Mail
(addressed to .Macworld). Include a re
turn address. \Ve regret that, due to the
bigh volume ofmail received, we're un
able to 1-espondpersonally to each lette1:
We reserve the rigbt to edit all letters. All
published letters become tbe property of
988 Prcfi
Publishers. Inc.
All Rcferencec1.Tia&marks i>J)ropcrtyofll1elrres~ holders

Circle 317 on reader service card
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Printers & Digitizers
AST Research TurboLaser P/S
TurboScan Flatbed model
Cam Omnipage
Koala Technologies Corp.
MacVision 2.0 (Digitizer)
Kurta IS ADD Tablet
Cordless 4 Button Cursor

Ca ll
1329.
569.
225.
259.
99.

Seikosha SPIOOO (lmogewriter Comp.)
Summagraphics Bit Pad Plus
ThunderWare
ThunderScan V4.0 with Power Port
Mac II Power Accessory
Video Technology
Laser 190 A (lmagewriter Compatible)

235.
335.
199.
42.
239.

Modems
Abaton lnterFax 12/48
Anchor Automation
MacPac 2400E w/software & cable
Epic
Epic 2400 Int. SE
Epic 2400 Int. Mac II
Epic 2400 Mini Ext.
(Hayes Compatible)
Everex Emac 2400 Baud
Hayes Microcomputing
Smartmodem 1200
Smartmodcm 2400
MDldeas Commlink 2400
Migent
Mige nt Pocket Modem
(ext. 300/ 1200 Baud)
Novation Novation Parrot 1200

Call
179.
315.
315.
155.

225.
299.
449.
189.
115.
109.

Practical Peripherals
Practical Modem Mini 1200SA
Practical Modem 1200SA
Practical Modem 2400SA
MacCommpack
(2400SA w/ Microphone & Cable)
Prometheus
Promodem 2400M Ex t.
(Software & Cable)
Promodem 2400
(Hayes Compatible)
Supra Corporation Supra Modem 2400
U.S. Robotics
Courier 1200 (Hayes Compatible)
Courier 2400 (Hayi•s Compatible)
Courier 2400E (Hayes Compatible)
Courier HST 9600 (Hayes Co mpatible)

85.
109.
189.
249.
199.
309.
149.
199.
349.
379.
689.

Microphone II by Software Ventures
Microphone II is the coll)muni
cations package for the Mac that
lets you do what you need to.
Whether you're a novice logging
on to CompuServe or a profes
sional who demands flexibility
and power, you're on the way to
headache-free communications.
Microphone /I is fully compatible
with all Hayes and non-Hayes
modems, offers transfer rates of
up to 57,600 baud, and supports
XMODEM/ YMODEM, Kermit,
MacTerminal, and ASCII transfer
protocols. Microphone /I offers
powerful scripting features which
let you pre-program often used routines and procedures. It's Multi
Finder and Mac II friendly, and offers background file transfer to save
your valuable time.
Microphone II . . . ....... .. .... . .. .. .... . . . .. .......... .. ..... . .. 225.

Accounting Packages
Aatrix Software Aatrix Payroll VJ.O
99.
Aatrix TimcMindcr
109.
Aatrix Payroll Plus
159.
Bedford Software
Simply Accounting
219.
Chang Labs
Nell' Enhanced Version Ill Modules !
Rags to Riches 3·Pak 3.1 (Gl /AR/AP) 289.
Rags to Riches GL, AR, or AP
120.
Dae Software Dae-Easy Light
45 .
Intuit Quicken
Sptcia/ 35.

byered Insight One Write

Insight Expert GL, AR . or AP
MECA Managing Your Money
Migent In House Accountant
Monogram Business Sense
Dollars & Sense 4.0
North Edge Software Timeslips Ill
Peachtree Back To Basics Professional
(GL /AR/AP/ INV)
Survh·or Software
Mac Money 3.0 (Enhanced Version)

169.
158.
93.
195.
27.
109.
149:
359.
479.

Net Serial X232
NetBridge
SuperMac Software Acknowledge
Multi·User SuperLaserSpool
Symantec lnBox-MacConncction
lnBox·Starter Kit V2.0
(J Personal Co1111mions)
TOPS Tops 2.0 or Net Print
Tops Repeater
Tops FlashCard
Tops Teleconnector Din8 or DB9

The Cutting Edge 800K External
Disk Drive is the solution for Mac
owners who are tired of swapping
disks when using large programs
or files . This external drive does
everything that Apple's does, at a
much more reasonable price. It's
fully compatible with the Mac
512KE, MacPlus, SE, and II. Use
of the drive is exactly the same as
for the internal drive you already
own, so there are no new keyboard
commands or other tricks to learn. Increase your computing efficiency
economically with the Culling Edge BOOK Ex1ernal Disk Drive today!
Cutting Edge SOOK External Disk Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175.

Communications Software

88.

479.
losigna Soft PC
Peripherals Computers & Supplies
VersaTerm
69.
VersaTerm·Pro
199.
Software Ventures
Microphone II (lnd11des Glue) Special 225.
Traveling Software LAP-LI NK
85.

ALSofl Disk Express
35.
Font/ DA Juggler Plus
42.
Berkeley System Design Stepping Out II 52.
Beyond Inc. Fore Runner
32.
CE Software
QuicKcys (Marro Program)
54.
Central Point Software
Copy II Mac (lndudes MacTools)
20.
PC Tools Deluxe Mac
49.
Emerald City Software LascrTalk
187.
44.
Fifth Generation Systems Suitcase 2.0
Fa tBack For The Macintosh
54.
Power Station
37.
lnfosphere Liaison
129.
Microlytics, Inc. GOfer
45.
Microseeds Rcdux
65.

Olduvai Software Icon-It! or MultiClip 39.
79.
Read· It! TS (For Tlwnderscan)
Read-It! O.C.R. 2.0
(For Image Scanners)
199.
PCPC HFS Back-Up
28.
SuperMac Software SuperSpool 5.0
54.
SupcrLascrSpool 2.0
82.
Special 54.
Diskfit 1.4
Sentinel 2.0
155.
49.
Symantec MacSQZ!
Symantec Utilities for Mac (S. U. M.)
59.
Williams & Macias
31.
myDiskLabcler w/ Color
34.
myDisk Labeler w/ LaserWriter Option
Working Software
Findswell 2.0 (Documr111 Finder)
36.

Compuserve Compuserve Starter Kit
Grolier On Line Encycloped ia
Compuserve Navigator
DataYiz Maclink Plus with Cable
Dow Jones Desktop Express
Freesoft Red Ryder V10.3
Hayes Smancom II 3.0

24.
32.
45.
145.
95.

55.

Utility Software

MacBottom SCSI Hard Disk Drives
byPCPC

309.
309.
349.
199.
75.

MacBottom SCSI Drives
arrive completely for
matted with easy-to-use
software including a 'print
spooler, a floppy disk
duplicator and a backup
program. MacBouoms
come with everything you
need to get started includ
ing cables, terminators,
and an additional SCS I
port. You can even get a
Hayes compatible 1200 baud modem built right in. Mac Bottoms
weigh less than five pounds and measure just two inches tall but no
other hard disk stacks up!
Available in either platinum or beige color. Please specify.

199.
119.
129.
169.
39.

MacBottom 21 MB
MacBotlom 32 MB
MacBottom 45 MB
MacBottom 70 MB

185.
479.
129.
11 9.
279.
81.
11 9.
159.
62.

Networking Software & Hardware
Cl-: Software Quick Mail
lnfosphere
MacSe rve (Nfll\'Ork So/Marr)
LaCie Silvcrserver
Microsoft Microsoft Mail 1-4 users
Nuvotech
Turbo Net 128/ 512k or TurboNet Plus
Olduvai Software Cli p Share
Font Sharer
Shiva NetModcm Vl200
NetModem V2400

Cutting Edge 800K External Drive
by Cutting Edge

Hard Drive ............................... .. . .. 659.
Hard Drive . .. .. ... . .. ...... .. ................. 699.
Hard Drive .. ..... . ............ . ... .. ..... ... .. 859.
Hard Drive . . .. ... ... ...... .. .. ....... ....... .. 999.

Specials good through
January 31, 1989.

Game Software
Access World Class Leader Board Golf
Accolade Hard Ball
4th & Inches
Activision Shanghai or Jinxter
Corruption
Universal Military Simulator or Manhole
Might and Magic
Sky Travel
Ar1worx Bridge 5.0
Avalon Hill Mac Pro Football
Broderbund Ancient An of War
ShurnePuck Cafe or Uhima Ill
Poster Maker Plus
Bullseye Software
P5 I Mustang or Ferrari Grand Prix
Cassady & Gmne, Inc. Crystal Quest
Crystal Quest w/ Critter Editor
Centron Crapsma.iter,
Roulettemaster or BlackJack Ace
Discovery Soflwart Arknoid
Electronic Ar1s Ogre
ChessMa.iter 2000
Chuck Yeager Flight Simulator
or Life & Death
S1arnect I
Scrabble
One-On-One. Pinball Construction Set.
Seven Cities of Gold. SkyFox, or
Patton vs Rommel
EPYX Sub Battle Simulator
Hayden Software Sargon IV
HJ.C. Software, Inc.
Air Traffic Control Simulator
Infinity Software, LTD.
Go or GrandSlam Tenn is
lnfocom Leather Goddesses of Phobos
or Hitchhikcr's Guide

34.
23.
24.
24.
30.
32.
37.
45.
22.
30.
27.
24.
36.
32.
27.
42.
27.
30.
20.
28.
32.
37.
26.
15.
30.
29.
29.
27.
15.

Beyond Zork, Zork Trilogy or QuaterStaff
Zork Zero
Microsoft Flight Simulator 1.02
Micro Sports MSFL Pro Draft
MSFL Pro League Football
or 500 Great Teams
Miles Computing Inc. Down Hill Racer
Harrier Strike Mission II
or The Fool's Errand
Mindscape Balance of Power 1990,
Crossword Magic or Citadel
Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True
King Of Chicago or Shadowgate
Defender of the Crown, Colony
or The Uninvited
Practical Computer Applications
MacGolf or Lunar Rescue
MacCourses
Road Racer
Mac Goli Cimics
Primm Smash Hit Racquetball II
Sima On-Linc Leisure Suit Larry
Space Quest or Space Quest II
Police Quest
Silicon Buch Software
Dark Castle or Apache Strike
Beyond Dark Castle
Sir-Tech Mac Wizardry
'
SoftStream, Inc. Colour Billiar §
Mac Man or Solitaire DA
Sphm, Inc. Tetris
GATO, Orbiter or Pt-109
Solitaire Royale (Mac or Mac/I)
Falcon 2.0
Studio Zero Orbital Mech
XOR Soflwart NFL Challenge
Pro Challenge or Bas ketball Challenge

30.
42.
32.
26.
32.
24.
27.
30.
30.
30.
30.
35.
32.
45.
59.
21.
23.
29.
29.
27.
27.
35
39.
24.
23.
26.
20.
32.
29.
64.
30.

MAC-101 Keyboard by DataDesk
If you are looking to re
place your Mac's key
board, the MAC-101 by
DataDesk is the way to
go. Lt comes in an ADB
version for the Mac SE
and II, and a non-ADB
version for the Mac 512
and MacPlus. The posi
tive tactile, firm feel IOI
includes a full numeric
keypad, 15 function keys,
6 page control keys, and
a T-style cursor paq.
Keyboard status indicator lights let you know when everything is go
ing smoothly. Includes 101-Keys desk accessory software, a powerful
macro utility which allows you to exploit the full power of the func
tion keys with almost any Macintosh application.
MAC-101 Keyboard (Specify ADB or non-A DB) ..... .. ........ .. 139.

Blank Media
Single Sided 31/i" Diskelles
Bulk (Sony) 3 ~ - SS/ DD Disks {/OJ
Sony .lY1 ·SS/ DD Disks (box of /OJ
Ooublo Sided 3\1," Diskenes
llul k (Sorry) 3 ~ · DS/ DD {10)
Ccntcch JV,- DS/DD Color Disks (10)

1i

Sony 31/i" DS/ DD Disks (box JO)
Fuji 31/i" DS / DD Disks (box o 10)
Maxell 3 ~ • DS/ DD Disks (box of JO)
Verbatim 31/i" DS/ DD Disks (box of 10)
17. · JM 31/i" DS/ DD Disks (hox of /OJ
19.
12.
13.

Now Shipping '.!!ilW~
Standard Air by ~,.
:I

r

Customer Service (203) 378-3662 • FAX (203) 381-9043
Monday thru Friday 9 A.M . to 9 P. M.
Saturdays 10 A.M. to 6 P. M. (Ea.stern Time)
OUR POLICIES
• We accept MASTERCARD and VISA with no added surcharge.
• Your credit card is not charged until we ship.
• If we must ship a partial order the shipment that completes the order is sent
freight free.
• If you are ordering by mail , we accept private and company checks. With
MASTERCARD and VISA orders include card number and expiration date.
Connecticut residents add 7.5% sales tax .
• Locations more than I day away shipped via Federal Express Standard Air
se rvice.
• Federal Express Priority I service also available.
• Sorry, we cannot accept COD orders.

SHIPPING
• Continental United States: Add $3.00 per order to cover Federal Exp ress Standard
Air service. APO/ FPO orders sh ipped 1st Class Mail (add 3% $5.00 Min charge).
Alaska, Hawaii and Outside Continental US: call or write for information.

RETURNS
• Defective software will be replaced immediately by the same item. Defective hard
ware will be replaced or repaired at our own discretion. Call customer service at
(203) 378-3662 to obtain a Return Authorization Number before returning goods
for replacement. Products purchased in error subject to a 20% restocking fee.
All items subject to availability. Prices subject to change without notice.
Mail-in orders (especially from fo reign countries), please furnish telephone
number.

18.
19.
20.
19.
20.

Languages
Borland Turbo Pascal
Turbo Pascal Tutor
Consulair Mac 68000 Dev. System
Mainstay V.1. P. 2.5
(Visual lmrrac1fre Programming)

Man• A1tcc C
Ame MPW C or SDB

65.
46.
59.

109.
75.
115.

74.
Microsoft Microsoft Quick Ba.iic
72.
Sm<thtrs & Barnes Prototyper
95.
Symantec l.ightspced C
65.
Lightspeed Pascal
T.M.L. TML Pascal II (lnc/11des MPIVJ 79.
42.
TM LSource Code Library II
119.
Zedcore ZBasic 5.0

800/832-3201

. ..

e/
~ducational/Creative

Software

.rs Nova Practica Musica
79.
.arron's Barron's SAT
35.
.ible Research
"he Word (KJV or NIV)
165.
togas Produc1ions
a udio Session
49.
:iring Quanc1, Country or Heavy Metal 15.
;upcr Studio Session
79.
!right Stu Technology
\ lphabet Blocks
32.
falki ng Tiles
75.
:lroderbund Clip Sounds
36.
lam Session or Black & White Movies
30.
>cnsci Geometry. Calcul us or Physics
60.
Type!
20.
Where in the World is Carmen SanDiego? 25.
Coda Mac Drums
35.
Perceive
65.
Dnidson & Associates Speed Reader JI 39.
Math Blaster or Word Attack!
27.
Electronic Arts Mavis Beacon Typing
36.

Venture's Busi ness Simulator
Deluxe Music Construction Set V2.0
1st Byte/Electronic Arts
Kid Talk, Speller Bee,
First Shapes, or Math Talk
Great Wave Software
KidsTime
Nu mber Maze
Crystal Paint
Individual
Typing Instructor Encore
Learning Company
Reader Rabbit
Mindscape Perfect Score SAT
w/ The Perfect College
Nordic
MacKids Educational Programs (each)
Simon & Schuster
Typing Tutor IV
Springboard Top Honors
Family Matters or Atlas Ex"plorer

ArtFonts 1, 2, or 3 by Olduvai
47.
61.
32.
26.
30.
41.
26.
33.
46.
28.
35.
64.
32.

Quicken by Intuit
Quicken is the fast, easy way to cut
through personal and small business
paper work. In minutes you'll get
a handle on your finances without
having to bother with all the bur
densome terminology and repetitive
entry that most accounting packages
require. Quicken is flexible; it lets
you enter an unlimited number of
transactions, expense and income
categories, and checking accounts.
Quicken lets you write checks, make
and track budgets, manage cash
flow, and even reconcile unbalanced
accounts. Quicken is ideal for peo
ple who need to manage any sum of money in a small amount of time!
Quicken . ... . ...... . ................. . . .. ....... .. ......... .... .. . 35.

Gra£hics Software
3G Graphics Images with Impact!
ABA Software Draw h Again Sam 2.0
Gra phist Paint JI
Adobe Systems Adobe Illustrator 88
Adobe Fonts (Various volumes)
Aldus Frtthand
Altsys Corp. FONTastic Plus 2.0
Fontographcr 2.2
Ashton Tate Full Paint
Broderbund Print Shop or Clip Sounds
Drawing Tables
CE Software Calendar faker 3.0
Claris MacPaint 2.0
MacDraw JI 2.0
Cricket Software Cricket Draw
Pictograph
Cricket Graph or Paint
Cricket Prese nts
Deneba Software Canvas DA 2.0
Canvas 2.0 (Includes Desk Accessory)
Dream Maker MacGallery
(llypercard or Paint)
Clipturcs
Dubl·Cllek Software
World Class Fonts: Various Vol. I·6 (ea)
WetPaint: Various Vol. 1-16 (ea)
Electronic Arts Studio 8 (Mac//)
Enzan·Hoshigumi USA
MncCalligraphy 2.0
Japanese Clip Art
Foundation Publishing Comic People
Comic Strip Factory
Generic Software Generic CADD
<;raphsoft Mini Cad 4.0
novative Data Design Dreams
cDraft l.2B

59.
79.
289.
319.
Call
349.
54.
239.
69.
36.
79.
27.
105.
309.
169.
105.
119.
289.
75.
169.
29.
97.
45.
45.
319.
109.
Call
25.
45.
54.
375.
31 5.
149.

Laserware Laserpaint Color JI
359.
Letraset lmagcStudio 1.5
279.
Macromlnd Videoworks JI
175.
Vidcoworks JI Accelerator
11 8.
Vidcoworks JI Driver for Hypercard
61.
\1icro Illusions Photon Paint
179.
Micro CAD/CAM MGMStation
685.
Micro: Maps
MacAtlas Paint 2.0 (MarPai111 Format) 45.
MacAtlas Hyper Atlas
64.
MacAtlas Professional
(PICT/ MarDraw Version)
129.
Microsoft Microsoft PowerPoint 2.0
249.
Olduvai Software
Po t·ART JI (4· DiJk Set)
59.
Art Fonts I, 2 or 3
Special 59.
Silicon Beach Software
SuperPaint 2.0
109.
Digital Dark room
159.
Super 3D
159.
Solutions International
The Curator (Catalog Your Arr)
79.
Springboard Certificate Maker
24.
Works of Art Assortment ,
Holiday, or Education
32.
Works of Art Laser Art or Fonts
64.
Springboarct Publisher
119.
SuperMac Software Pixel Paint
209.
Symmetry
Picture Base & Wet Paint Bundle
95.
T/Maker Click Art Leners I, Leners JI ,
Personal Graphics, Effects.
Business Image. or Holidays (each)
28.
Christian Images
35.
Click Art EPS Illustrations
75.
Zedcor Desk Paint 2.0
69.

ArtFonts is the affordable, attrac
tive three volume set of 'display'
typefaces for PostScript laser print
ers from Olduvai. Add spice and
splash to any document or publica
tion with these unique typefaces,
and use the symbols in banners,
mastheads, and logos, or as decora
tive ornaments by themselves. You
can use Art Fonts in all PostScript
graphics programs (such as Illustra
tor, Cricket Draw or Freehand) to
create dazzling special effects. And
OLO tJVAI I
because all ArtFonts automatically
download to laser printers, there
are no surprises at the last minute.
Each of the three volumes consists
of six different, lively typefaces and a separate set of symbols.
ArtFonts 1, 2, or 3 .................... ... . . ...... . .. ..... . . . . .. .. 59.

Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades
Appied Engineering
MacRAMS
(I MB SIMMS Matt. SE. fl)
AST Research
Mac286 Co-Processor (Mar II)

489.
Call

01S

Compact Series SC30 (Mac+ /SE/ II)
649.
Compact Series SC45 (Mac+/SE/ II)
859.
SD Series MacStack SD20 (Mac+ /SE/ fl) 569.
SD Series MncStack SD60 (Mart /SE/ II) 849.
Cutting Edge
Cutting Edge 800k Drive
Special 175.
Cutting Edge Wedge XL 30
Plus SCS I Hard Drive
629.
Cutting Edge Wedge XL 45
Plus SCS I Hard Drive
829.
Cutting Edge XL 30 Internal Hard Drive 505.
Cutting Edge XL 45 Internal Hard Drive 645.
Dove Computer Corporation
Marathon 010 Arreleraror
MSE I (16 Mhz)
585.
MSE 2 (16 Mhz w/ I MB)
1059.
MSE 3 (16 Mhz w/ Math Co-promsor) 779.
MSE 4 (16 Mhz w/ I MB & Math Chip) 1255.
MacSnap524 (5/ZK ro/MB)
315.
MucS nap 524E (5 12E to I MB)
305.
MacSnap524S (5 /lEto IMBw/ SCSI) 379.
MacS nap 548 (5 /lK 10 lM B)
459.
MacSnap 548E (512E to 2MB)
549.

MacSnap 5485 (5/2 E to 2MB w/ SCSI) 599.
MacSnap Plus 2 (Mar P/us ro
l MB Non Expandable)
439.
MacSnap 2SE or 1024 Option
(IM B or Maril Memory Exp.)
439.
SCSI Interface / Port
109.
MacSnap Toolkit (rorx dri""·
opener & grounding set)
15.
Emex Emac 20D (20Mg Hard Disk)
520.
Emac 20 Deluxe
585.
Personal Computer Peripherals
Beige or Platinum Cofo, Optional
Built-In Modems Arai/able.
MacBottom HD-21
(20+ MB SCSI /lard Disk)
Special 659.
MacBottom HD -32
(32M B SCSI HD)
Special 699.
MacBottom HD-45
(45MB SCSI HD)
Special 859.
MacBottom HD-70 (70 MB
SCSI Hard Disk) Plat onf.r
Special 999.
Rodime Rodime 20 Plus Ext.
629.
Rodime 45 Plus (Ext. 45MB SCSI)
939.
Rodimc 450 RX (/111. 45MB Mar SE/ fl) 829.
Rodime 100 Plus (Ext. IOOMB SCSI) 1169.
Rodime 140 Plus (E.l t. /40MB SCSI) 1319.
Rodime IOOO RX (Im. IOOM B Maril) 1045.
Video Technology
Laser 800k External Drive
185.

FannyMac QT by Mobius
The new FannyMac QT by
Mobius provides safe, effective
cooling for your Macintosh with
its low-profile, ultra-quiet fan.
It reduces internal temperatures
and helps delicate electronic
parts last longer, especially the
heat-generating Macintosh
powerboard. The FannyMac
QT also has a built-in surge pro
tector which shields your Macin
tosh from harmful power spikes.
Its elegant design fits perfectly
inside the Macintosh's handle
without compromising the Mac's clean lines and portability. With its
low profile design, you'll still be able to put your Mac in its carrying
case. Available in Platinum or Beige colors to match your Mac!
Fanny Mac QT..... . . ....... . .. . .. .. . . .. .... . .. . ........ .. . . .. . .. 65.

. ..

-·
DataBase Management

Desk Accessory Programs
Affinity Microsystems
Tempo II
AffiniFile
Beyond Jnr. Menu Fonts 2
Borland SideKick V20
Cassady & Gretnc, lnr.
Hyper Dialer
Quick Dex l.4A
CE oftwm DiskTop 3.0
Deneba Software
Comment 2.0
Electronic Arts Disk Tools Plus
Exodus Software Retriever

89.
46.
32.
65.
26.
32.
27.

54.
31.
55.

Imagine Software
Multi-User Appointment Diary
with Smart Alarms
Smart Alarm & Appointment Diary
Mainstay
Think'n Time
Olduvai Softw1re
DA Switcher
Solutions, International
Super Glue
SmartScrap & The Clipper 2.0
Symmetry
HyperDA (Req. 5/lK)

85.
35.
61.

25.
52.
39.
38.

DiskFit by SuperMac Software
DiskFit is the newest solution for
hard disk owners in search offlexi
ble, reliable, headache-free backups.
DiskFit manages the entire backup
process - just a few keystrokes and
your backup is underway. DiskFit
uses standard file formats, so your
files are immediately accessible one at a time, or all at once. Disk Fit
is fast enough to back up SOK of file
changes in just three minutes. Disk
Fit supports floppies, other hard
disks, Bernoulli cartridges, or 3M
DC2000 tape cartridges. You can rest assured your data is safe when
you have DiskFit's reliable, fast, compatible backups on your side!
Disk Fit . ..... ...... ......... ... .. . .. .. ..................... . ..... . 54.

Accessories
Abaton Pro Poi nt (A DB Mouse
for Mar SE & Mar II)
Asher Engineering
Turbo Trackball (.\far & Mar+ or
Mar SE & Mar II)
CH Products Mirage: Quad or ADB
(Turn.s JoyJ1irk lrito Mouse)
Mach IV Plus: Quad or ADB
Curtis M1nufaeturing
Emerald-Surge Suppressor-SP-2
Ruby-Surge Suppressor-SPF-2
Cutting Edge Cutting Edge EADB-!05
Keyboard (Mar SE & Mac II)
Data Desk
MAC- IOI Keyboard/ Beige
{1}8k /512k & MarPlus)
Sptcial
MAC-IOI ADB Keyboard / Platinum
(MarSE & Mac/I)
Sptcial
Ergotron Mousecleaner 360"
MacTilt or MacTilt SE (Platinum Color)
Farallon MacRccordcr Sound System
(Mac SE or Mar II)
Impulse Audio Digitizer w/soundware
1/ 0 Design Mac Luggage in Navy
Macinware Plus Carrying Case
Macinwarc SE Carrying Case
lmagewarc II Carrying Case
HDwarc
Kalmar De>igns
Teah•ood Roll· Top Disk Cases:
Micro Cabinet (holds 45 disks)
Double Micro Cabinet (holds 90 di.iks)
Triple Micro Cabinet (holds 135 disks)
Krnsington External Disk Drive Cover
Extra Long ADB Keyboard Cable
Macintosh II Stand
Macinto h II Monitor Extension Cable
Mouse Pocket ( Reg. ar A DB)
Mouseway (Mousepad)
lmageWriter or lmageWriter II Cover
Macinto h Plus/ SE Dust Cover
Macintosh SE w/extended Kybd Cover
Mou e Cleaning Kit w/ Pocket
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit
Tilt /Swivel

99.
69.
39.
65.
36.
55.
125.
139.
139.
15.
68.
139.
149.
64.
76.
49.
54.
14.
23.
32.
8.
25.
20.
33.

8.

8.
9.
9.
9.
17.
20.
22.

34.
Apple Security Kit
Antiglare Polarizing Filter
33.
15.
Modem/ Fax Protector 10
29.
Modem/ Fax Protector 20
Power Tree Surge Suppressors
(IO. 20, or 50)
Call
24.
Printer Muffler Stand (80 & /3})
Printer Muffler 80
43.
System Saver Mac (Beige or Pla1ir111m)
64.
34.
Super Base
System Saver SE
59.
105.
Masterpiece Mac II
New Turbo Mou e (Reg. or A DB)
119.
Mobius
Fanny Mac QT (Beige or Plat.) Special 65.
Mousr Systrms A+ Mouse (Mac Plw)
65.
A+ ADB Mouse (Mal' SE/ Mal' II)
85.
Moustrak Mou,ePad 7"x 9• Size
8.
Mouse Pad 9•x II ' Size
9.
79.
Orange Micro Grappler C/Mac/GS
92.
Grappler L/ Q
Ribbons
Al'ailable in Black. Blue. Brown, Green,
Orange, Purple. Red. Ye/loll', Silver & Gold
4.
lmageWritcr Ribbon
lmageWriter Black 6-pack
20.
lmagcWriter Rainbow Pack (6 Colors)
20.
lmageWritcr II-Four Color Ribbon
9.
17.
lmageWriter LQ Black
lmagc\Vritcr LQ Four Color
20.
Seikosha Ribbon Black
6.
Silicon Comforts MacChimncy
(Very Effertive Cardboard
Laminate Co11l'ec1ion Cooling Device) 16.
Smith & Bellows
Mahogany Disk Case (holds 96)
30.
Sopris Soft works
High Trek Carry Cases· Pla1i1111111 Gra)\ Nav)'
lmagewriter II Case
49.
Macintosh Plus, SE w/ Standard Kybd
59.
Macintosh SE & Extended Kybd Case
69.
Targus (Canada)
lmagewriter II Carry Case Bl k.
45.
Macintosh Plus Carry Case Blk.
59.
Deluxe MacPlus-XKB Blk.
69.

Acius 4th Dimension
4D Runtime
Activision Focal Point 11
Reports for Hypcrcard
Focal Point & Busi ness Class Bundle
City To City
Apple Computer HyperCard
Ashton Tate dBASE Mac 1.0
Blythe Software
Omnis 3 Plus/ £xpre.1s
Borl1nd ReOex Plus
Claris FileMaker II

489.
239.
95.
59.
49.
30.
42.
295.
275.
165.
239.

Fox Software Fox Base Plus
ldeaform Hyper Book Maker
Microsoft Microsoft File
Nordic HypcrCONTROL
Ode>ta Double Helix II
GeoQucry or DataDesk Professional
Park Row Incorporated
Publish or Perish
ProVUE Drvrlopment OvcrVUE 2.IE
Software Discoveries
RecordHolderPlus
Telegraphies Hypertutor

2(
J
II
4
33
29
2;
14'
4:
2'

Business Software
Abacus Concepts Stat View II
(Mac+. SE. II w/68010 & 68881)
StatView SE+ Graphics
Accru Technology Trapeze 2.1
Ashton Tate Full Impact
Borland Eureka! The Solver
BrainPower ArchiTcxt
Stat View 512 Plus
Math View Professional
DataScan
Bravo Technologies MacCalc
Chan= Laboratories
C.A.T. Contacts•Activities•Timc
Claris Macl'roject 11
Cognition Technolog)'
MacSM ARTS
D2 oftware MacSpin 2.0
Individual 101 Macros For Excel
lnformix Software, Inc. Wingz
Legisoft/Nolo Prru WillMakcr 3.0
Lundeen & Associates
WorksPlus Commands

369.
229.
159.
249.
129.
182.
175.
145.
119.
79.
229.
395.
135.
189.
44.
349.
35.

60.

Mainstay
Capture
Mac Flow 2.0 or Mac Schedule
Meta Software Dcsign/ 2.0
Micro Planning Softwarr
Micro Planner 6.0
Microsoft Microsoft Excel 1.5
Microsoft Works I.I with Spellswell
Satori Software
Bulk Mailer 3.2
Bulk Mailer Plus
Components GL
Legal Billing
Project Billing
Select Micro Systems, Inc.
Exstatix or MapMaker
Shina Enterprise>
Fast Forms
Synex Mac Envelope 4.0
Mac Invoice
Systat Systat 3.2
(Specify Mar Plus. SE or Mar II)

42
115
199
349
249.
189.
79.
195.
389.
369.
409.
219.
89.
59.
32.
459.

Word Processors & DesktoE Publishing
Accru Technoloiy Mind Write 2.0
Mind Write Express
Allan Bonadio Associates
Expressionist 2.0
Aldus Corporation
Page Maker 3.0
Ashton Tate
Full\Vrite Professional
Cloris MacWritc 5.0
Letraset
Ready, Set, Go! 4.5
Letra Studio
LctraFonts (Various Vol. 1·45 ea.)

95.
149.
79.
399.
269.
105.
279.
369.
69.

Mlcrosolt Microsoft Word 4.0
Postcraft lntern1tional, Inc.
Laser FX Font Packs 1-6 ca.
Laser FX
Quork, Inc. QuarkXPress V2.0
Silicon Beach Software
Silicon Press
Symantec More II
Symmetry Acta V2.0
T/Maker Comp1ny
WriteNow V2.0
Word Perfect Corporotion
Word Perfect

249.
29.
115.
499.
41.
Call
42.
109.
185.

Spelling & Grammar Checkers
Aegis Devrlopment
Doug Clapp's Word Tools
42.
A.L P. Systems
MacProof 3.0
11 5.
Deneba Soft ware
Coach Merriam Webster's Thesaurus 2.0 36.
Spelling Coach 3.0
(Websters/Mediral/Legal/Hyplienation) 54.
Spelling Coach 3.0 Profcss.ional
109.

Electronic Arts Thunder! 1.23
Lundeen & Associate>
Works Plus Spell I.I
Microl)'tics, Inc.
Word Finder (Synonym Finder)
Sensible Softwm Sensible Grammar
Working Software
Spcllswcll 2.0
Lookup (Makes Spelling Suggestions)

800/832-3201
75 Research Drive, Stratford. CT 064<17

30.
46.
35.
55.
45.
29.
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David Bunnell

Mission Very Possible
In which I do what I'm to!~ and spread
the word about a one-pound newsletter

lf you've been reading Macworld for a
while, you've probably noticed its growing
heft. I'm very happy about that because
advertising dollars allow magazines to
carry more editorial pages, so we can cov
er more ground in term of news, features ,
and reviews. But it would take more pages
than all of the Macinto h magazines com
bined to do what a huge and popular user
group has been able to do with five people
working around the clock. I'm talking
about BMUG's (the Berkeley Macintosh
User Group's) sem iannual "newsletter." I
use quotation marks because the latest is
sue is a perfect-bound volume containing
353 pages of useful , readable, funny
information.
We've extolled the virtues of user
groups for some time, so I don't need to go
on about how helpful and objective they
can be for beginners and heavy-duty hack
er alike. But I wa so taken with BMUG's
latest publishing effort, and the fun I had
reading it, that I have decided to follow its
nondisclosure agreement, which reads in
part: "By flipping this page, you have im
plicitly agreed to .. .tell as many people as
possible about the BMUG Newslette1; or
we'll take back your COP)' Got it?" Okay,
since I want to keep my copy, I'll comply.
The latest issue, Volume TV, Number 2,
has an impressive array of articles on tele
communications, including a list of hun
dreds of Mac bulletin boards-perfect for
those who want more help than they get
from program documentation. (And who
doesn't?) Ir's all I can do not to check out
BBSs called laltese Alien , Overflow Valve,
and Tao of the Telecomms immediately.
Another SO-page section, "Hacking,"
has excellent articles on how to build cus
tomized 4th Dimension applications, how
to create te'1r-off menus you can move

around on the screen, and even "How to
Raise the Dead, Pan II ," which is one of the
most instructive articles l ve ever seen
about re urrecting crashed files and disks.
For people who don't want to hack,
but do want greater productivity from their
lac , there are articles on page design and
typeface basic ; reviews of spreadsheet,
project management, and graphics pro
grams; and a "Tire Kicker's Guide to Word
Proce sor ." There's a terrific 15-page glos
sary of Macimosh terms which must be one
of the clearest reference tools ever on Mac
concepts and ele me nts. (With true user
group chutzpah, the definition of software
piracy reads: "We have no idea what this
word m'eans.") You can learn how to make
your own icons in HyperCard, and how to
use superfonts to get higher-quality print
ing out of an ImageWriter.
"Choice Products" is an opin ionated,
readable article highlighting mainstream
programs and hardware as well as cheap,
unknown products. It includes BMUG's
ideas about the best floppy disks, data
bases, mail-orde r vendors, Mac repair
shops, the "best Macintosh newsletter
(other than this one)," and a category
called "Most sex ist use of a Mac"-BMUG
asks why David (Bruce Willis) has a Mac II
on the TV show "Moonlighting," but Mad
die (Cybill Shepherd) only has an SE. "We
figure she's the power user!" writes the
editor.
The assumptio n tlu·oughout the news
letter, of cour e, is that the Mac is abso
lutely the only personal computer worth
explori ng, working on, and playing with. If
for some mysterious reason your fervor
need rekindling check out "IBM PC vs.
Macintosh: The Movie," by David Mor
gen ·te rn. He writes that "anyone who used
the early Macs .. . remembers the smug, de
risive com ments from the users of the Blue
machines . ...this per. ecution on ly hard
ened our religious fervor .... Now a couple

of years later, the Blue bloods are the ones
defending their products." He worries that
"if the PC is going to come up to the Mac,
won't the Mac have to come down? o one
likes a smug winner." A point well taken,
and I'll practice being a little more humbl~
abqut my machine of choice. (Bur on ly a
little.)
From this description, you can see that
you needn't live in Berkeley to take advan
tage of the BMUG newsletter. And in addi
tion to tl1e printed material, all BMUG
members get unlimited help from real
(and very knowledgeable) people on the
phone about hardware, software, system
design, and anything else you might possi
bly need, as well a access to BMUG's bulle
tin board. You can also order from over 20
pages of program disks and HyperCard
stacks, ranging from business applications
to pictures to fonts to sou nd effects and
music. And the group has just announced
that its entire software library and all back
issues of the newsletter (published si nce
1984) are now ava ilable on CD ROM.
Membership in BMUG is defined by
the term, a six-mont11 period during which
you get one issue of the fat newsletter plus
all telephone and BBS access. One term
costs $25 per person, two terms cost $40; a
company can join for $100 per year. Even if
you only got one issue of the newsletter, a
me mbership would pay for itself in no
time.
We pause now for the commercial
break: You can contact BMUG at 1442A Wal
nut Street, #62, Berkeley, California 94709;
415/549-2684 . And I want you to know that
I've gotten no prompting to encourage
your membership- and I'm not getting
any kickbacks, either. I'm just following
BMUG' credo: "We're in the business of
giving away information." o
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In the world of
desktop publish
ing, no personal
computer can
match the power
of a Macintosh®.
It's the only choice. But when it
comes to a page printer, you need
to choose the one With performance
to match. Now you can choose the
power of the Qume CrystalPrint
Publisher™.

that used to take minutes
to print are now in your
hands in seconds. You
spend more time creating
and less time waiting to
see what you've created.
That makes you
more productive
than ever.

With its ultra-high speed, compact
size and PostScript~ompatible
page description language, the
CrystalPrint Publisher gives you
choices no other page printer
can.

Choose
Productivity

Choose Print
Quality

You need top print
quality to fully ex
CrystaIPrint
your creativity.
press
Publisher maximizes your produc
CrystalPrint
tivity. Put more simply, it's fast.
Faster than any printer with Adobe® Publisher delivers.
The Publisher's
PostScript® Faster than Apple®
PostScript®
LaserWriter® IIND<. Even faster
compatible page
than LaserWriter IIND< with a hard
disk. The Publisher still wins. And description
at a price less than LaserWriter IINr.
So illustrations and type

language lets ye
print detailed
drawings witl
fine lines, so:
blacks and
smoothly
graduated
grays.

Mix in text usi:
the wide rang1
of resident
authentic type
faces from ITC
and Bitstream®.
The result - elegan
images with print
quality not even tr
LaserWriter Il can
match.

Choose
Convenienc•

The Publishers
footprint is mor1
than 43% smalle
than the 'Laser
Writer II.

°Oume Corporation, 1988. Qume and the Qume logo are registered trademarks of Qume Corp. Crysta!Print Publisher is a trademark of Qume Corp. Apple, Macintosh and Laser
Writer are registered IIademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. PageMaker is a registered IIadernark of Aldus Corp. Adobe and Adobe Illustrator 88 are trademarks of Adobe Systems, Inc.
PostScript is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. Bitstream is a IIademark of Bitstream, Inc. ITC is a trademark of International Typeface Corp.

C~talPrint

Publisher™

Graphic Proof of Quality and Speed
page printer. Which means the
Publisher stays close and conven
ient - where you need it- even in
the most space conscious environ
ments.

. . /: ..., :;,, .,.
il!:.!i.~i: .~1~.< '

)!!:1~({t~i!!:

Compare,
Then Choose

You know graphic quality when you see it. That's why we
used an original printout taken directly from the CrystalPrint
Publisher to produce the artwork for the adjacent page.
So you can see the fine lines, the well-formed characters
and uniform blacks for yourself.
You also know the importance of speed
The l.aserWriter IINT takes 172 seconds longer to print
the same page. Even the expensive, top-of-the-line l.aser
Writer IINTX takes longer.

;~!~o;u~~~;::~er

of the CrystalPrint
Publisher. Ask them to print this
page on the Publisher and then on
an Apple LaserWriter II. After that,
the choice is yours. Choose the
winner and you'll choose Crystal
Print Publisher. With its speed,
print quality and convenience, no
other page printer can match the
power of your Macintosh. Crystal
Print Publisher is the power to
choose. For information or a dem
onstration, contact your nearest
Qume dealer or distributor. Or
contact Qume at (800) 223-2479.

·~·

~

LaserWriter llmx

-

LaserWri ter lltvr

Now, the choice is yours. Choose CrystalPrint Publisher
and choose print quality and speed. Then spend more time
creating and less time
waiting to see what you've
created.
CrystalPrint Publisher ...
The Power to Choose.

Qume.
The Company with Peripheral Vision.

Artwork composed using Aldus PageMaker"' and Adobe Illustrator 88"'

Qume Corporation, 500 Yosemite Drive, Milpitas, CA 95035 (800) 223-2479
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Haw ta speed up
your accounting
~ Whether you're shopping for your
first computerized accounting system
or making do with some other
"solution", you owe it to yourself to see
why Bedford's Simply Accounting is the
fastest way to get your small business
from transaction to report.

''Simply Accounting Is one of the best
all·ln·one programs"
Macworld October 1988

Quick to setup•••
Installation is as easy as copying the
program onto a working diskette and
double-clicking the icon.

Easytolearn••.
Within minutes you will be moving
easily through the six fully integrated
functions using only your mouse. The
sample accounting records and self
paced tutorial allow you to get
comfortable with the program before
entering your own company's data.

Asnap to use.•.
With Simply Accounting you'll need
to enter transactions only once. Payroll,
Payables and Receivables data are
instantly transferred to General Ledger,
Inventory and Jobcost
as required.
On-screen lists of
your chart of
accounts, suppliers,
customers, employees
and inventory pop up
with a simple click and

Uni/ks software that was nsvsr bu/It for spsed, Mac/ntoshrM based Simply Accounting has besn
optlmlzsd ta give your small business ths boost It needs.
drag of your mouse.
If you need your bottom line in a
hurry or a quick check of a client's
payment status , a few clicks is all it
takes to display any report instantly.

"small businesses owe It to
themselves to give this product a hard
look"
MacUser September 1988
If you require additional help, our
exclusive Comfort Guarantee provides
free technical support and program
updates for your first thirty days.

Stop wasting time•••
Blast down to your nearest Bedford
dealer or Apple® reseller today and, for
only $349 complete, let Simply
Accounting show you the easiest way
to speed up your accounting cycle.

Call 1·800·255·8361 for
more information.

bedford.

making software comfortable "'

Bedford Software Corporation• 15311 N.E. 90th Street• Redmond, WA 98052 •Fax (206) 885-0859 • (206) 883·0074
Apple is 1he regislered 1rademark of Apple Compuler. Inc. • Macinlosh is airademark ol Apple Compuler. Inc • Bedford is !he regis1ered uademark of Bedford Soflware Corp. • Simply Accounling isa 1radema1k ol Bedlord Soflware Corp.
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Steven Levy

Adventures in the
RAM Trade
The memory shortage encourages back-door,
deals and money grubbing

Peter Killcommons is a fresh-faced former
orthopedic surgeon-he looks a little like
the actor Jeff Daniels-who brokers in the
esoteric field of RAM chips. The other day
I visited him. His company, etwork Spe
cialties, is located in an area of Manhattan
now called NoHo, which sounds a lot bet
ter than the Bowery; Skid Row is a crack
bottle-throw away. From his re novated
building, he supervises the production
of some neat networking products, but
mostly he deals in the RAM trade. These
days it is like something out of a Thomas
Pynchon novel.
It seems we are in a crisis. A world
wide shortage of DRAM. (RAM, of course,
stands for random access memory, where
the computer stores and processes infor
mation in a given session. The D stands for
dynamic memory and is pronounced sep
arately, as in dee-ram. The other variety of
RAM chip is called static memory, but no
one talks about ess-ram.) Some people re
fer co this shortage as though they're
speaking of a natural disaster, like a
drought. Actually, it's a scam, though suffi
ciently complex to cloud the issue of where
the villainy lies. In the confusion, people
like Peter have found a handy profit center.
Peter works through a guy whose
name he doesn't want me to print. This guy
has contacts with some of the big chip
Steven levy is a Macworld columnist and the au
th01· of The Unicorn's Secret: Murder in the Age of
Aquarius, recently publisbed by Prentice-Hall.

makers. Often Peter will get a call from his
friend , saying that a certain number of
chips is available. Then Peter finds some
one who wants the chips. After that, the
real fun begins.
In these, the days of the RAM crisis,
Peter explains, there are no organized
methods for getting chips ro customers.
The exceptions are standing contracts that
chip makers have with big companies: Ap
ple, for instance, has survived the worst of
the disaster so far by having "locked in"
good prices from its Far East suppliers. Ev
erybody else has to scuffle, and even the
big computer firms need more ch ips than
their contracts provide. So they have to go
to the spot market, through brokers who
buy from what is called "the back door" of

the factories. The price is whatever the
market wi ll bear. And that price is furrher
inflated by the odd conglomerate of bro
kers and subbrokers that has managed to
insinuate itself between a chip manufac
turer and the eventual purchaser. Each
broker gets a piece of the deal .
In the Chips

Peter protects himself with something
he calls a "noncircumvenc" agreement,
which assures that he will not be cut our of
the profits. "I crawl through the chain of
(continues)
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Announcing

MathType

•

Welcome to the 2nd generation of equation editors.
Major new features include:
• Encapsulated PostScript (EPS) output with
positioning to l/32nd of a point
•User-definable expression macros
• Compatibility with upcoming MS/DOS version
•User-modifiable interface
•On-line, context-sensitive, help system
• Fractional point sizes
And that's not all! Other features include PICT file
output, rulers & tabs, access to all symbols & templates
from the keyboard, multiple windows, and much more.
Still only $149. Call or write for a FREE demo disk and
brochure.

•Design
WScience

St•t• 11-. at lht·
\I.\( ' \\ ORI.I> E'\po

6475-B East Pacific Coast Highway, Suite 392
Long Beach, CA 90803 • (213) 433-0685
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Steven Levy
brokers-I've gone through as many as 12,"
he says. He has to keep a sharp eye out be
cause as a self-described "little guy" he
can't afford to buy the chips first and then
find a buyer; he must do it the other way
around. The danger is that he might find a
buyer, only to find the chips are no longer
available. The phenomenon of "vapor
chips" would erode his credibility, in which
he takes pride.
On the ocher hand, he has to make
sure his buyer will actually pay up when
the chips come, so he procures what the
trade calls an RWA document, pledging that
the buyer is "ready, willing, and able" to
pay for those chips at the quoted price.
Peter's mysterious partner has done
well. In a time when, according to Peter, "a
lot of guys are running around Japan with
wads of money trying to buy parts," he
seems to come up with plenq~ Only one
time was there trouble: the partner heard
of2 million Samsung 256ers (translation:
256K chips made by the Korean conglom
erate Samsung) and flew to Seoul to check
d1em out. They were labeled legitimately
and rated at 120 nanoseconds. (This rating
is key, since certain processing speeds are
required for certain uses: for instance,
chips that work at 150 nanoseconds are fine
for the Mac SE but won't work in the Mac II,
whose processor requires a faster rating.)
But 12 hours after paying for them, when
the partner actually tested the chips, it
turned out that a significant percentage
ran at the laggardly speed of 200 nano
seconds-the chips were obviously re·
jects. Kilkommons and partner had
been burned.
More common, though, was the suc
cessful order, like the one consummated
the week before I visited Network Spe
cialties. Peter showed me the order: half a
million Samsung 256ers at $10.30 a unit. In
other words, a half-million-dollar sale.
This was very good for Peter. But I
couldn't help thinking that if things had
been working the way they should have
been, the price of those chips would have
been more in the neighborhood of a hun
dred thousand dollars. But things have not
been working the way they should. Some
thing is rotten in memoryland.
(continues)

Put your
. . ,. ,._. e pro ems
you.
from Microseeds- the best backup software
writtenfor the Macintosh. And DriveWar(
which offers true SCSI partitioning. Afeature
which enables you to allocate distinct storage
partitions while you manage everything from
the control panel. Plus over 9MB of public
domain software and shareware.
So put your storage problems behind you.
Call toll free to order a
BackPac with full ,two-year
limited warranty.
And if it s not every
thing we say it is, return
it in 30 days and we ll
refw1d your money.
But we think you'll
find the best storage
solution is right here in

We have avery novel way to hide up to
lOOMB of mass storage. Put it behind your
Mac Plus or SE with aJasmine BackPac:·
The BackPac hardly takes up any room at all.
In fact, your Mac will still fit in its carrying
case to go whereveryou go.
You can let.the world come to you with the
TaJkBac·.::._ BackPac s.©ptional internal 2400
baud modem.
TheBackPac
is remarkabl)
eas) to install.
You'll be up
and run
ning with
the prefor
matted
BackPac
within
minutes.
1

1

1

front of you.
BackPac 20
BackPac 45

Andonce ·

installed,
you'll
barely
Available in 2 . l
45MB, 70MB, and 100MB capa

cities,BackPac comes with Symantec Utilities
for Macintosh.. to prevent data loss, Redux..
ja'imineTechnologies Inc., 1740Army Slreel,San Franclsco,~24. FAX 415-648·1625 415·282-ltll
Cl9ll!)mft-.,..111c.-.--•O-.""""""amui.,.1at_,,.,,• .......,ll>lbldd~1DtS,-t.-b-•1.....d~Cup. ...........~
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Steven Levy

Mathematics Excellence with NumberMaze "!
1

NumberMaze combines the
fun of solving mazes with
the challenge of solving
math problems.
NumberMaze contains
many different math levels
with the ability to create
and customize new math
.levels. Statistics are kept
for each child and include
such facts as percentages of
correct answers and identification of difficulties. Animation, sound,
and graphics are some of the many features which make NumberMaze
fun to play and exciting to learn.
Suggested Retail Price

$49.95

Recommended Ages: 5 to 12 years
Requires 512K or larger Macintosh
Products are trademarks of their respective manufacturers.
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~ntfezvous

TM

VERSION 2.0

A UNIFIED ELECTRONIC APPOINTMENT DIARY
With an Automatic Reminder Feature to remind you of your appointments while working
within any Macintosh application. Fully Mac ll and MultiFinder compatible.
52-week
Year Planner
-

...



Month Calendar
~-.......- ---~~---1

' ~ ---

":::.'::. :=-·-

12-month
Year Calendar

24-hour

Diary Page

At last a full scale software package that can put you in control of your schedule and help you
manage your time more effectively. Yes, Rendezvous is a PERsoNAL TIME MANAGEMENT TOOL with
all the features you need for now and always. You never need to order another refill for your
diary or calendar. Complete with executive binder for $200. Plus $5 shipping.
~MC Telesystems Inc. P. 0.

Box 5127, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4A9 • (604) 255-9949
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The Price Drop That Didn't
While the DRAM shortage offers Peter
a repertoire of amusing tales, it spells di
saster for the user, particularly in the Mac
intosh market. Although Apple Computer
professes not to be overly bothered by the
crisis, this RAM thing is costing roo many
people too much money and is gumming
up the enti re Macintosh community at a
time when it's growing like a bean sprout.
The ripple effect from this rip-off is
that memory upgrades are very expen
sive-sometimes prohibitively so-at a
time when they are needed most. And new
computers are not coming down in price.
For rhe first time in memory, they are
going up. Thats right-in the midst of a
general consensus that Macintoshes cost
too much, Apple Computer celebrated Sep
tember by raising the prices of SEs and Mac
Jls. All because of memory.
This crisis first hit the Macinto h
world in August 1987, when almost every
body who had a Macintosh suddenly
needed more RAM in order to run Hyper
Card and MultiFinder, two programs that
made obsolete the memory configuration
ofl megabyte. At that time, you could add
2 megabytes ro your Mac's RAM (using the
preferable lMB SIMMs) for about $600, if
you shopped well. I recall doing so and
grumbling abour it- because if history
was ro be my guide, rhe same memory
upgrade would cosr abour $200 in a
year or so.
That's the way memory prices have
gone, ar least until recently. You old-timers
can recall rhe original Macintosh , with rhe
mighty powerhouse of128K of memory.
You could write maybe six pages of a docu
ment before the curtain came down; a
spreadsheet would go blooey if your num
bers approached six figures . So when Ap
ple finally unveiled tl1e "Fat Mac," with a
whopping 512K of memory, some people
paid for rhe upgrade immediately-a thou
sand dollars. Not long afterward , Apple cut
its prices to 600, then to around $400. By
then, the street price of an upg rade was
about $200. The same phenomenon oc
curred when people upgraded to a
megabyre.
Why? For the same reason our com
purers now are !es expensive and more
powerful than they were a decade ago
after chips are designed, and the factories
rhat make them are built, they cost almost
nothing to produce. So while the firsr 64K
RAM chips were costly, they could be had

The gale tears al ~ . bi f.i ng deep
1111 th in, and you knoGI that if you
don't llOke londfol I soon you' I I al I
be deod . You are John BI ock thorne ,
Pi lot-Hoj or of a dead fleet: one
ship left. out of five , eight and
twenty 11en out of one~ and

seven, and on l y ten of those can
walk . No food , alaost no -=iter, and
that brock ish and fou I ,
idge of the &as.us
.
This is the be' idge of the Erasmus, o
Dutch llerChan l and pr i VO t:eer . The
ut1lashed wheel is d i rectllJ forward .
of you, a Set1 chair is lashed to the
decl!. a ft of the IJlhee I , -and the
ship's bel I is hanging here. Spray

bl011s past i n on CJl'l9"9 torrent .
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It is turned strqighl and free to

hrn no..
The ship heels en a sudden squall ,
tJ-ni.-ing you froll yotr post "°t the
llheel,
ich, IA'X:lOl'ltrol led, begins
to turn to port

ZOR.KZERO
The game that started it all has a new beginning! Zork
Zero is the interactive fiction prequel to the Zork
Trilogy, the most popular entertainment software
product of all time. In Zork Zero, an unpredictable jester challenges
you with puzzles, paradoxes and plenty of fun as you seek out
objects ranging from the curious to the sublime.
• One million satisfied game players can't be wrong! Discover the
origins of the Great Underground Empire in this new and excit
ing chapter of Zork.
• Zork Zero integrates graphics into the game play with visual puz
zles, illustrated maps and a Zorkian encyclopedia.
• Zork Zero includes our most requested features: a friendlier
parser for easier typed-in commands,
on-screen hints, mapping, optional
mouse interface and sound.
• Zork Zero is by Steve Meretzky,
author of Leather Goddesses ofPhobos,
1he Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galax:y
INTERA C TI VE FIC T ION
and Planetfall.
• Your Zork Zero package includes the game disk, a secret spell,
"Lives of the Twelve Flatheads" Calendar and an unusual blueprint.
• Zork Zero is available for most personal computers. See the order
form on the reverse side for machines and prices.
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(Top) The Great Underground Empire comes
alive with spellbinding graphics.
(Center) Look for Zork Zero at a software retailer
near you.
(Bottom) New visual puzzles will challenge you
like never before.
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QUARTERSTAFF":
THE TOMB OF SETM01H"'
Three months ago, the Tree Druid Colony vanished
without a trace. A search party is sent to discover
what fate befell these peaceful people, and to save any who may
~urvive. In Quar~taff, it is your mission to guide this ever-chang
mg band of warriors through cavern and crypt in search of an
unknown demon.
• Quarterstaffis the first computer role playing game to capture the
mood and feel of pen-and-paper RPG's.
• Quarterstafffeatures the most realistic environment of any fantasy
role playing game. Characters need to eat and sleep, objects have
size and weight, and even monsters have motives.
• The Macintosh version of Quarterstaff
features the ultimate in Macintosh
interfaces, with hierarchical menus,
realistic sound, context-sensitive hints
and a dynamic map window.
• When Quarterstaffwas developed by
ROLE
PLA YING GAME
Scott Schmitz and Ken Updike,
Dragon Magazine ~ gave it a perfect rating. This new version is re
fined and enhanced with Infocom's distinctive brand of storytelling.
• Your Quarterstaffpackage includes the game disks, a dazzling
poster, a mystical ritual parchment and a Druid coin. Macintosh
version also has an extra color graphics disk.
• Quarterstaff is available for the Macintosh, Apple II GS, and IBM
and 100% compatibles. See the order form on the reverse side for
specifications and prices.
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(Top) Superb graphics, on-screen mapping, and
adramatic story create a realistic role playing
expenence.
(Onter) Quarterstaff 'is the fantasy role playing
game for true RPG players.
(Bottom) Quarterstaff is easy to play using logical,
sophisticated menus.

BattleTech '1>:
The Crescent Hawk's Inception"'
In the 31st Century, brutal wars are waged in giant
machines, and human lives are cheaper than water.
In this action-packed RPG, you are Jason Youngblood, a warrior
cadet who must fight to preserve his planet, his honor and his life.
• BatdeTech is the first computer RPG set in the powerful Battle
Tech universe.
• BattleTech includes "The Arena," a gladiatorial module you can
play again and again to hone your skills and accumulate supplies.
• BattleTech features the richness of plot and depth of detail that you
have come to expect from Infocom games.
• You will see animated game sequences rendered in the distinctive
style ofJapanese "monga" comics.
• BattleTech features the largest RPG
universe ever created, with over four
million different locations on the com
puterized playing board.
• BattleTech features the most explosive
ROLE PLAY I NG GAME
warfare and complicated strategy of
any computer RPG.
• BattleTech is a fully integrated part of FASA's BattleTech universe.
It was developed with Westwood Associates, crt2tors of
Phantasie~ ill, Questron~ Il and Summer Games~
• Your BattleTech package ~eludes a game disk, an exciting full
color poster, and an official Weapon and 'Mech Recognition
Guide.
• Ba~tleTech is available for IBM PC and 100% compatibles, Apple Il
senes, Commodore 64/128 and the Amiga. See the order form on
the reverse side for specifications and prices.
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(Top) Animated ourtakes fer you zoom in on
theact.ion.

(Center} The package tells you that BattleTech
means business.
{Bottom) Detailed scan helps keep track of
damage sustained in combat.

PAST THE GHOULISH CRYPT,
BEYOND THE ELFIN CAVERNS,
THROUGH THE FUBLIO VALLEY
AND INTO THE 315' CENTURY.
INTRODUCING FIVE SPECTACULAR
NEW GAMES FROM INFOCOM:"
We swore we'd never add graphics to our games ~mtil we
could make the pictu.res on the screen as comi:elling as the
ones in our mind. And we've kept our pronuse. Now our
screens are bursting with color, form and shadow. And
. .
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JOURNEY"'
journey into a world of natural beauty and unnatural
magic, a world of monsters and melee, an emirely
•
new world of emertainmem software. In journey,
you lead a party of four adventurers on a noble quest to save the
countryside from evil. journey combines Infocom's storytelling
expertise with the essence of role playing games to create the truly
new genre of "role-play chronicles'.'
•Journey requires no typing and can be played entirely with a
keyboard, a joystick, or a mouse.
• If you like RPG's, interactive fiction or fantasy stories, you'll love
the saga of journey.
• Over one hundred stunning graphics give you new vistas to
explore at every stage of your quest.
• Favorite Infocom writer Marc
Blank, author of Zork, Deadline• and j R O L E - P L A Y '
Enchanter, has developed Journey and
the new role-play chronicles.
• Your journey package includes a game
disk, a beautifully illustrated map and
a quarrz _cryst~ secured in a velvet pouch.
• Journey is available for most personal computers. See the order
form on the reverse side for machines and prices.
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(Top) Magical creatures and wondrous wizards
inhabit the world ofJoimu?)!

(Center) ~k for Joiimey ar your favorite soft
ware retailer.

(Bott~m) You must imcrprecwhac you find for
your Journey to be uccessful.

HOGUN

JAMES CLAVELL'S SHOGUN"'
Now James Clavell's compelling saga of power
and intrigue in 16th Century Japan comes ro life in
a riveting work of interactive fiction. You play the
English sea-pilot John Blackthorne, a stranger who must learn to
survive in the exotic world of feudal Japan. How you act, what you
say and whom you befriend will determine your fate and the course
of the game.
• Shogun is an adaptation of James Clavell's novel in which you
actually become the hero. If you enjoyed the book or television
miniseries, you will love the interactive version of

James Clave/L's Shogun.
• Shogun's breathtaking graphics are designed in the style of 16th
Century Japanese painters. You have
never seen computer screens like these.
• Shogun features on-screen hints and
friendlier language interface.
•James Clave/l's Shogun is a collabora
tion between two extremely popular
I N TERACTIVE FICTION
authors: James Clavell, whose
bestselling novels include Noble
House~ and Tai Pan~ and Dave Lebling, author of the Zork
Trilogy and Enchanter.~
• Your Shogun package includes a game disk and Blackthorne's map
of the known world.
·James Clave/l's Shogun is available for most personal computers.
See the order form on the reverse side for machines and prices.
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(Top) Experience the drama and pageantry of 16th
Century Japan in Shog11n.
(Oncer) lnfocom's Shogun captures all the power
of the novel.
(Bottom) Rich text and vivid graphics weave a
gripping story of honor, intrigue, and survival.

NEW GAMES! SPECTACULAR GRAPHIC
FASCINATING
STORIES!
The excitement and challenge is yours-order toda~!
o James Clavell s ShOgun

o ZorkZero
.bl **
0 IBM PC and 100% compat1 e

$59.95
$59.95
$49.95
$59.95
$59.95

O Macintosh••
o Apple II seriest:
0 ApplellGst
0 Amigat

•

. •
0 IBM PC and 100% compatible
o Macintosh***
Apple II series:!:
O ApplellGst
0 Amigat

*

o

O Journey
'blet •
0 IBM PC and 100% compatt

0 BattleTech
o IBM PC and 100% compatible*
O Apple II seriest
O Commodore 64/128t:
O Amigat

$49.95
$49.95
$39.95
$49.95

0 Quarterstaff
O Macintoshtt
0 Apple II GSt
0 IBM PC and 100% compatiblest #

$49.95
$49.95
$49.95

•

o Macintosh***
o Apple II serlest
0 ApplellGst
0 Amigat

(

$'

15

~

15

$ as
~ J.95
$ 9.95
I

~9.95

$49.95
/$49.95
,$49.95
$49.95

•Requires CGA, EGA, VGA, MCGAorTandy Grapllics.
• •Also supports color Mac !I.
tAvallable Spring, 1989.
If Requires EGA, VGA, MCGA or Tandy Grapllics.
1;Avallable February, 1989.
ttRequlres Mac Plus, SE or II w!tll 1 MB RAM.
Color requires MAC !I wltll 2 MB RAM and 16 color video card.

SOUD GOLD TITLES
All Solid Gold games

are available for:
0
0
0
0

IBM PC and 100% compatible
Macintosh
Apple II series
Commodore 64/128

$14.95
$19.95
$14.95
$14.95

••
0 Solid Gold
Zorl< I

0 Solid Gold
Hitchhiker's
Guide to
the Galaxy

D Solid Gold
Leather
Goddesses
of Phobos

0 Solid Gold
Planetfall

D Solid Gold
Wlshbringer

lnfocom games are available wherever fine software is sold. Or order direct using the order form below.

I
I
I I I I
I I I I
., ._I.. ,.,I,.,. .1_,...l'--'-1......__._..._....__..I__.l.__.__.___.._..._...__I.. .I-!I
.
I I I I I I
I I I I
I I I I
I
I I I
DJ
I
Make checks payable to lnfocom, Inc. (Please do not send cash.)
I I I
I I I I I I I
If outside of the U.S., make check out in U.S. funds.
I
Product
Computer
Price Ea
Total Price
Quantity
I
I
I
I
Subtotal
I
CA orders add 6% sales tax; TX orders add 71h% sales tax
lnFOCOll\M
Add $3.90 shipping, handling and insurance charges
I
If outside the U.S., add $2.00 export handling charge
TOrAL ENCLOSED
I
For telephone orders, please call 1-800-227-6900 and have the above Information ready. Or send completed order form with payment In a
stamped, business-size envelope to: TRJ'TON PRODUCTS CO., P.O. Box 8123, San Francisco, CA 94128. Please allow 3-4 weeks for deliver)
Ctuscvnt I
OuarrlNst8H.
I I

I I I I I

I I I I
last name

M.1.

Flrstname

Please indicate the payment method you've used:
0 Check 0 Money Order 0 MasterCard 0 Visa 0 Amex

Card Number

Exp. date (Mo. & Yr.)

Address

City

Slate

Zip Code

Signature

Country, Hnot Ille U.S.

125 Cam~Parlc OriYe
Cambridge,
02140

~ 1988 lnfocom, Inc. ZOfk. l'lanetfall, W1shbrlnger. Leather Goddesses ol l'tlobos, Enchanter and Deadllne are registered trademarks and Journey. role-play ctuonieles, The
,..._klo lnt:flprlon,
The Tomb ot Setmoth, and lntoccmlcs are tracfemartcs of lntocom, Inc.
=~·
Of FASA Corporallon. Tiie H/tehhll«N's Gulde to the Galaxy is a trademark of Douglas Adams. Shogun, Noble House 8Jld Tai Pllll are trademarks O'
DRAGON
·
wstron II are tnldemllrlcs of StratsgJc Simulations, Inc. Summer Games Is a registered trademark ofEpyx.
18
AIAGAZINE a lfl9/Bf8nJd trademark of TS R. Inc.
CA CC CE CG CJ CM CB CD CF CH CK C
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JOURNEY'"
journey into a world of natural beauty and unnatural
magic, a world of monsters and melee, an entirely
•
new world of entertainment software. In journey,
you lead a party of four adventurers on a noble quest to save the
countryside from evil. journey combines Infocom's storytelling
expertise with the essence of role playing games to create the truly
new genre of "role-play chronicles'.'
• journey requires no typing and can be played entirely with a
keyboard, a joystick, or a mouse.
• If you like RPG's, interactive fiction or fantasy stories, you'll love
the saga of journey.
• Over one hundred stunning graphics give you new vistas to
explore at every stage of your quest.
• Favorite Infocom writer Marc
Blank, author of Zork, Deadline~ and I A o L e - P L A v I
Enchanter, has developedjoi1mey and
~
the new role-play chronicles.
~
• Your journey package includes a game
disk, a beautifully illustrated map and
a quartz crystal secured in a velvet pouch.
• Journey is available for most personal computers. See the order
form on the reverse side for machines and prices.
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rop) Magical creatures and wondrous wizards
ihabit the world of journl?)l
·::emer) Ask for Journey at your favorite soft

rare

retailer.

~ouom)You

must interpret what you find for
our journey to be successful.

PAST THE GHOULISH CRYPT,
BEYOND THE ELFIN CAVERNS,
THROUGH THE FUBLIO VALLEY
AND INTO THE 31 5' CENTURY.
INTRODUCING FIVE SPECTACULAR
NEW GAMES FROM INFOCOM:"
We swore we'd never add graphics to our games until we
could make the pictures on the screen as compelling as the
ones in our mind. And we've kept our promise. Now our
screens are bursting with color, form and shadow. And
that's not all.
We've meshed storytelling and graphics into exciting
new types of games. Role playing games. Interactive fiction.
Fantasies. And a new hybrid of interactive fiction and tradi
tional RPG's we call "role-play chronicles'."" You've never seen
anything like it!
And every title is jammed full of the most riveting
plots, compelling descriptions, and dastardly puzzles ever to
fit on a floppy.
Now you don't have to choose between a great story
and great graphics. Because Infocom brings you both. Take a
look at our pixel-popping new entertainment products. We're
sure they will blow you out of the water.

SOLID GOLD TIUES
.

Now you can enjoy lnfocom's most popular games for a
mere $14.95*! Zork~ !, 1he Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy;
,.;, Planetfalt: Wishbringer,"' and Leather Goddesses ofPhobos~
ti.."I~' have been re-packaged with everything you'll need to pl~y
including on-screen hints! You can't afford to pass up this
solid gold opportunity!
• Most systems-sec order form

Yikes! The classic comic book comes to your computer
screen! Infocomics have sophisticated cinematic effects like
panning, woming and animation, but are ridiculously_ easy
to use. Priced at just $U.OO, there's a fabulous lnfocorruc
fantasy, comedy or superhero adventure for everyone!

NEW GAMES! SPECTACULAR GRAPHICS!
FASCINATING STORIES!
·.... '

The excitement and challenge is yours-order today!

I

D ZOrkZero
D IBM PC and 100% compatlblet •
D Macintosh*•
D Apple II seriest
D ApplellG8*
D Amlgat

$59.95
$59.95
$49.95
$59.95
$59.95

D BattleTech
D IBM PC and 100% compatible•
D Apple II seriest
D Commodore 64/128t
D Amlgat

$49.95
$49.95
$39.95
$49.95

D Quarterstaff
D Macintoshtt
0 ApplellGst
D IBM PC and 100% compatiblest#

$49.95
$49.95
$49.95

~

D James Clavell's Shogun
D IBM PC and 100% compatible*t
D Macintosh* •t
D Apple II series+
D ApplellGst
D Amigat

$59.95
$59.95
$49.95
$59.95
$59.95

D Journey
D IBM PC and 100% compatlblet•
D Macintosh***
D Apple II seriest
D ApplellGst
D Amigat

$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95

•Requires CGA, EGA, VGA, MCGA or Tandy Graphics.
••Also supports color Mac II.
fAvallable Spring, 1989.
# Requires EGA, VGA, MCGA or Tandy Graphk:s.
tAvallable February, 1989.

ttRequires Mac Plus, SE or II with 1 MB RAM.
Color requires MAC II with 2MB RAM and 16 color video card.

SOLID GOLD TITLES
All Solid Gold games
are available for:
D IBM PC and 100% compatible
D Macintosh
D Apple II series
D Commodore 64/128

••••

$14.95
$19.95
$14.95
$14.95

D Solid Gold
Zork I

D Solid Gold
Hitchhiker's
Guide to
the Galaxy

D Solld Gold
Leather
Goddesses
of Phobos

D Solid Gold
Planetfall

D Sol!d Gold
Wlshbringer

lnfocom games are available wherever fine software is sold. Or order direct using the order form below.

I I I I

First name

I I
I I

I I I
I I I
Address

M.I.

I I
I I

I I I
Clly

I I I

I I

I I I I I

Last name

I

Country, If not !he U.S.

Please indicate the payment method you've used:
D Check D Money Order D MasterCard D Visa

I I I I I I I I I I I I I

I I I I I

Exp. dale (Mo. & Yr.)

Card Number

rn
Stale

Zip Code

I I I

I I I I

Quantity

Product

D Amex

Signature

Make checks payable to lnfocom, Inc. (Please do not send cash.)
If outside of the U.S., make check out In U.S. funds.
Computer

Price Ea.

Total Price

Subtotal
CA orders add 6% sales tax; TX orders add 71h% sales tax
Add $3.90 shipping, handling and Insurance charges
125 Gambrld~Park Driw
If outside the U.S.• add $2.00 export handling charge
Canbridge,
02140
TOTAL ENCLOSED
For telephone orders, please call 1-800-227-6900 and have the above information ready. Or send completed order form with payment In a
stamped, business-size envelope to: TRm:>N PRODUCTS CO., P.0. Box 8123, San Francisco, CA 94128. Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
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© 1988 lnfocom, Inc. Zari<, Ptanetlall. Wlshbrlnger. Leather Goddesses al Pflobos. EncllanteT and Deadline are registered lrademarl<S and Jcumey, role1)lay chtonlclea, 11re Cmscent
HBwk's /ncepllon, Quartelsm/t, The Tomb al Setmolh, and lnfocomlcs are lrademBlka of lnfocom, Inc.
8al!leTech ls a registered lrademark of FASA Cotporalion. 71re Hltchlllker's Guido IO the Galaxy is a lrademark ol Douglas Adams. Shooun, Noble HOU$O and Tiii Pfln are lrlldemarks of
James Clavell. PllanlBsle Ill and Quesl7on II are trademarl<S of Stralegic Simulations, Inc. Summer Games Is a registered lrademarkofEpyx.
DRAGON MAGAZINE la a reglslered trademarl< of T

s A. Inc.
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JAMES CLAVELL'S SHOGUN"'

.\fl.\PllJlfr1'

n.wt 1.1. 11u :-.c

Now James Clavell's compelling saga of power
and intrigue in 16th Century Japan comes to life in
a riveting work of interactive fiction. You play the
English sea-pilot John Blackthorne, a stranger who must learn to
survive in the exotic world of feudal Japan. How you act, what you
say and whom you befriend will determine your fate and the course
of the game.
• Shogun is an adaptation of James Clavell's novel in which you
actually become the hero. If you enjoyed the book or television
miniseries, you will love the interactive version of
James Clave/l's Shogun.
• Shogun's breathtaking graphics are designed in the style of 16th
Century Japanese painters. You have
never seen computer screens like these.
• Shogun features on-screen hints and
friendlier language interface.
• fames Clave/l's Shogun is a collabora
tion between two extremely popular
IN TE RACT I VE
F I CT I O N
authors: James Clavell, whose
bestselling novels include Noble
HouseN and Tai Pan;· and Dave Lebling, author of the Zork
Trilogy and Enchanter.*
• Your Shogun package includes a game disk and Blackthorne's map
of the known world.
•James Clavell's Shogun is available for most personal computers.
See the order form on the reverse side for machines and prices.
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(Top) Experience the drama and pageantry of 16th
Century Japan in Shogun.
(Center) Infocom's Shogun captures all the power
of the novel.

(Bottom) Rich text and vivid graphics weave a
gripping story of honor, imrib'lle, and survival.

BattleTech®:
The Crescent Hawk's Inception,. .
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(Top) Animated ounakes lee you zoom in on
the action.
(Center) The package cells you chat BattleTech
means business.
{Bottom) Detailed scan helps keep track of
damage sustained in combat.

In the 31st Century, brutal v;ars are waged in giant
machines, and human lives are cheaper than water.
In this action-packed RPG, you are Jason Youngblood, a warrior
cadet who must fight to preserve his planet, his honor and his life.
• BattleTech is the first computer RPG set in the powerful Battle
Tech universe.
• BattleTech includes "The Arena," a gladiatorial module you can
play again and again to hone your skills and accumulate supplies.
• BattleTech features the richness of plot and depth of detail that you
have come to expect from Infocom games.
• You will see animated game sequences rendered in the distinctive
style of Japanese "monga" comics.
• BattleTech features the largest RPG
universe ever created, with over four
million different locations on the com
puterized playing board.
• BattleTech features the most explosive
RO LE
PL AY I N G G A M E
warfare and complicated strategy of
any computer RPG.
• BattleTech is a fully integrated part of FASA's BattleTech universe.
It Vl'a.S developed with Westwood Associates, creators of
PhantasieN ill, QuestronN II and Summer Games~
• Your BattleTech package includes a game disk, an exciting full
color poster, and an official Weapon and 'Mech Recognition
Guide.
• BattleTech is available for IBM PC and 100% compatibles, Apple II
series, Commodore 64/128 and the Amiga. See the order form on
the reverse side for specifications and prices.
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nQ e· ldence of man'-made

QUARTERSTAFF"':
1HE TOMB OF SETMOTif"

ll '.1 11 '1 111

Three months ago, the Tree Druid Colony vanished
without a trace. A search party is sent to discover
what fate befell these peaceful people, and to save any who may
survive. In Quarterstaff, it is your mission to guide this ever-chang
ing band of warriors through cavern and crypt in search of an
unknown demon.
• Quarterstaffis the first computer role playing game to capture the
mood and feel of pen-and-paper RPG's.
• Quarterstafffeatures the most realistic environment of any fantasy
role playing game. Characters need to eat and sleep, objects have
size and weight, and even monsters have motives.
• The Macintosh version of Quarterstaff
features the ultimate in Macintosh
interfaces, with hierarchical menus,
realistic sound, context-sensitive hints
and a dynamic map window.
• When Quarterstaffwas developed by
ROLE PLAYING GAME
Scott Schmitz and Ken Updike,
Dragon Magazine - gave it a perfect rating. This new version is re
fined and enhanced with lnfocom's distinctive brand of storytelling.
• Your Quarterstaff package includes the game disks, a dazzling
poster, a mystical ritual parchment and a Druid coin. Macintosh
version also has an extra color graphics disk.
• Quarterstaffis available for the Macintosh, Apple II GS, and IBM
and 100% compatibles. See the order form on the reverse side for
specifications and prices.
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(Tap) Superb graphics, on·screen mapping, and
a ~atic story create a realistic role playing

expenence.
(Cent.er) Qziarterst.ajfis che fantasy role playing
game for true RPG players.
(Bottom) Qziarterst.ajfis easy co play using logical,
sophiscicaced menus.
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at drastically reduced prices once there
were millions of them. ame with the 256K
chips involved in the Far Mac upgrade. And
supposedly the same thing would happen
with the l MB chips cu rrently in vogue.
But that's noc happening. The upgrade
1 grumbled about at 600 would cost al
most $1000 today.

One
in Macintosh CAD
"Highest CAD ratings from both users and reviewers."
Gary Meyers, Publishe!; MacGulde

Behind the Drought
To explore the factors behind the
shortage I ca lled up Dacaquest, a high-tech
consulting firm that studies the memor y
business and often uses its infornntion to
make prediction -, ·ome of w hich are worth
the rime of da). A friendly fellow named
Sher idan Tatsuno provided the back
ground for the problem.
The 1986 "antidumping" chip agree
ment the United tates made with j apan ar
tificially et a " fair-market" value for chips.
But noc all companies had co toe that line
-Korean giants like Samsung weren·c cov
ered, nor was EC, which made its chips in
America. So the j apa ne e companies that
held co the agreement couldn't get the fa ir
market value, since Samsung and ochers
undersold them. As a result, chose compa
nies stopped making ORAMs, and fewer
chips were available. Also, some chip facto
ries were switching from the manufacture
of 256 1< chips to a newer, lMB version. Ali a
result, they were our of commission for a
while, and then some of the new factories
had problems yielding quality chips. Mean
while, the demand for RA M was higher
chan ever, in both the Mac and MS-DO
worlds. All of that spelled d roughr; thus be
gan the price increases, as well as the in
tense underground brokering.
Dataquest believe that the shortage
w ill ease in 1989. " With more factories
coming on line, and demand softening,
prices w ill come down steadily," says Tat
suno. His colleague at Dataquest, Vic de
Dios, predicts that by midyear the market
price of a lMB chip will drop by over half.
On the m her hand, there is Peter
Killcommons. Ir's his theor y that the chip
maker are doing so well in selling out the
back door, so co speak , that they have no
incencive to supply big companies with
lower chip price . ''A fac tor y knows a good
deal w hen it sees it ," he . ays. " I f a company
has ongoing purchase orders ar 2.90 a
chip, w hy honor it when you can sell the
same chip for 6 out of the back door?'"
(conti1111es)

"Experienced users of both AutoCAD and MGMS wiU like
the latter's accuracy of object placement and speed of draw
ing construction. MGMS's user interface makes designing
easier with MGMS than with AutoCAD..."
Byte Magazine Review, January, 1988

"Its refinement shows. Despite the influx of new CAD soft
ware, including heavyweights from the MS-DOS world,
MGMStation rares as one of the best values in the field."

"The program also includes excellent correct-by-design
dimensioning capabilities, something we first saw on
mainframe CAD - and something you don't expect at
this price level."
Macinrosh Buyer's Gulde Comparuon Test, Fall 1988

MGMStation"' is part of a fas~ sophisticated, cost-effective
CAD/CAM package. Its performance, features and ease
of-use make it the best value for serious Macintosh CAD
users. This professional-level CAD program can interface
to other CAD packages via the optional IGES/DXF ftle
conversion package. And, if you're designing mechanical
parts, you may be interested in our CAM package.
If you're evaluating CAD or have outgrown
your presenr software see your dealer or write
us for a free HyperO\D"' demo stack.

~!!~!:!!22l

5900 Sepulveda Boulevard, Van uys, California 91411
(818) 376-0008 Fax: (818) 901-0617 Telex: (650) 310-70 8 MCl-UW
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And not just on Excel
F=r==;====;r==;;==r=~F1:.::..11.:roo=-=w:.::..n~~~~~~~~0~= and MacDraw like we've shown
you here.
But on data bases like
FileMaker Il.Where a 1,500
record sort that takes almost 2
minutes on a Mac SE is wrapped
up in less than 12 seconds with
the help of the Excelerator.
On word processors like
MacWrite Il. Where a 46-page
report is opened in less than 30
seconds instead of over 2 minutes.
Excel with Excel. It tak.es almost 17seconds to fill this spreadsheet on the MacSE.
And on and on. Because
Or less than 4 seconds with the Excelerator XL25 board.
s File Edit Layout Arrange Pen Font Size Style
with an onboard math coprocessor,
-
the Excelerator moves things
even faster. Up to 100 times faster
......
on all those number crunching
D
0
jobs
that make a Mac dawdle.
0
Or for that matter, you can
"\
access up to 8 megabytes of high
a
speed memory. In no time at all.
And with that, we're back
to our time-saving point.
The Excelerator XL25 is
just one of the new MacPower™
products from Irwin. Products
Be quicker on the draw. Thu can draw this on the Mac SE in about 42 seconds.
that include high-performance
Or under 6 seconds with the Excelerator XL25 board.
accelerators, flicker-free monitors
and no-hassle tape backups.
Enough of this dillydallying.
From the people who already
If you're doing business with a
Mac, you're spending time you don't have back up more people than anybody.
Any and all of which can make
to spend.
you many times more productive.
Starting now, you can put a new
To see for yourself, take a walk
fleet of power products from Irwin to
over to your local computer store.
work on your Mac.
Or just call
And fly through all sorts of produc
1-800-222-5871
tivity tasks like never before.
for
the name of the
If that's beginning to sound like
blue sky, just take our Excelerator™
XL25 dealer nearest you.
So.What are
board as hard and fast proof.
you waiting for?
It drives a Mac SE up to eight full
times faster.
That's right. Faster than a Mac Il.
Or faster than you can clap your hands.
FSOO
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Steven levy
In other words, if you're waiting for
the price of memory to drop like a stone
before buying that upgrade, don't hold
your breath. You're going to need a bank
loan before you equip your machine for
MultiFinder and FullWrite.

Happy Apple
A a coda to this dire scenario I must
report that Apple Computer seems rather
unperturbed by the situation. When asked
about the DRAM shortage, an Apple
spokesperson said several times that the
company had experienced 50 percent
growth for several quarters. So how bad
could the problem be? Apple had long ago
won favorable contracts from chip makers,
she said, adding that the chip makers are
virtually "partners" with Apple, sharing
strategies and cementing a "very secure
long-term relationship." So forget about
those rumors that Apple will attempt to as
sure its supplies by building its own chip
factory, as IBM has. Apple doesn't need to.
As far as the RAM crisis goes, "We've al
ways portrayed ourselves as being very
fortunate," she said.
ot so fortunate, of course, are Apple's
customers. The long-term deals Apple cut
with chip makers did not include sufficient
RAM for the ever-important upgrade kits
that would allow Mac users to take advan
tage of the growing 1i t of memory-hog
programs. While the backlog of orders
grew, the prices went up. In May 1988, a
2MB Apple upgrade ro e from $599 to
$849, and then, three months later, to
$1100. And in September, as I mentioned
before, Apple did the unthinkable-it in
creased the price of lacintoshes.
By then, said the spokesperson, Apple
itself had been forced to go to the spot
market to find DRAM for its machines. In
other words, Apple is now doing business
out of the back door of chip factories
probably those same companies who have
the "partnership" with Apple. Interesting.
Though Apple does not claim pre
science, it expects the chip shortage will
continue into the first part of1989, and
then ease. But people have been wrong in
predicting the end of this shortage before.
And those making bucks off of the short
age have a vested reason in continuing it.
This does not sound like a prescription
for prosperity, but more like one for profit
grabbing. o

.:&.

Now everyone on even the biggest Macintosh
network can have the power of modem communication
for less per Mac than the cost of a box of floppy disks.
Because the Hayes®-compatible NetModem™ V2400
can be Shared, justlike you share aLaserWritet:®'So
there's no need for the cost.or complexity of multiple
modems and phone lines. The NetModetn V2400 is easy
to set up- just plug it in and turn it on. And it's easyto
use. You can hear the progress ofyour call, no matter
where in your office the NetModem is, because it feeds
familiar modem sounds back to your own Mac's

speaker It also displays amodem front-panel icon,with
'LED' status lights, in your Mac's menu bar.
If you're away from the office, you can Call in
through any ordinary modem and the NetModem V24QO
connects youto the office network You can access files, .
use TOPS,®bPpleShare,®electronic mail, printers or any
other network resource, just as if you were sitting in front
·ofyour office Mac. Find out how the NetModem V2400
can make your Macintosh network more productive.
Call 1-800-458-3550, or write Shiva, 155 Second Street,
Cambridge, MA 02141.

Net odem..
bJ Shiva
we're Putting NetworkS To ·work
Circle 421 on rrea,der serVi~e card

32·BIT COLOR BOARD, OR A TEKTRONIX COLOR PRINTER!

Prizes
Three grand-prb:e wlnneH will take -ay a
Maclnloah II, a 32· bll NuVlata color capture and dlaplay
board, or a Tektronix color Image printer. Wlnnera In each
conleal category wlll chooae hem a aelecllon of lop graphlca and publlahlng aoflware produch. In ad·
dlllon, wlnneH' work wlll be publlahed In a Macworld •-tu•• article and In our 1 990 graphic• calen·
dar. Grand·prlxe wlnnera will alao receive an expenaea-pald trip la Macworld Expo Boalan la claim their
prlsea.

, Wiid c.nt•.

Rules
lntrlea mual be received no later

than March 1O, 1989, and mual

Pl-••

..nd hard and dlak coplea of

oach piece (dlaka may be omllled when plecH

run lo more than 800K). Slldea

be accompanied by an entry form.

are acceptable hard copy for color graphic• and for mi xed-media or aculptural plecea. For (udglng pur·
po..a, however, original• are preferable; theae will be returned
If you Include return poatage and packaging. Animated entrlea

l ntry f o rm
lead one entry form with each aubmlaalon lo Maclnlaah Maalera,
Macworfd, 501 Second Street, San Franclaco, CA 941 07.

may be on dlak or half·
Inch videotape, aa appro•
prlalo. Since work wlll bo

N a m e - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - - -- -
Phone #(a) - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - -- 

iudged on lechnlcal lnno·
vallon aa well aa aHthellc
value, each piece ahould

Addreaa

be accompanied by a de·
tailed doacrlpllon of how
Tiiie of work--- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -
Conlealcategory _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _

II waa produced.

Pleaao

aubmll no more than four
worka (Include an entry

Submlaalon formal(•)•

form for each). Macworfd

__On dlak __Hard copy _Slide __VHS video _Beta video

reaorvea tho right la re•
produce winning entrlea.

Required la view dlak copyi
Software _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
Hardware _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
All aubmlaalona mual be received by March 1 0, 1989

fart credlhll
Diel Hodges !vessel). (oocep1-&ckosil llxodwe],

ORLD---·

Briln £. Piru [dog]. Davi! {. Diliison lnwnoinJ,
Goo1e1 D..l~Wollf

lcomerol

from MacWarehouse...... .

111111111111

CE Software
DiskTop 3.0.2 .......... .......................... 27.
QuicKeys (new macro programmer). 54.
Central Point
Copy II Mac (with MacTools) .. .......... 20.
PC Tools Deluxe For Mac .................40.
Design Software/ Electronic Arts
~~~r~~~u8iiy. sofi~~~e.............. ....... 49 ·

PC Tools Deluxe
..
For The Macintosh
(Central Point Software) 
Now 'the world's best-selling utilities
are available for the Mac . .. features
UNDELETE, HARD DISK BACKUP, SMART
LOCATE, FILE ENCRYPTION AND COM
PRESSION, DISK RECOVERY and TRACK BLOCK
EDITOR Everything you need to keep your data
safe and secure. (utilities) $40 .

HYPERWARE
Activision
Hyperware Birthday Bundle - includes
Business Class & Focal Point .... .. .... . 48.
Focal Point 11 ............... ........ .............. 89 .
Reports ! for HyperC ard ......... ............ 59 .
Bantam
Complete HyperCard Handbook ....... 24 .
BrainPower
ArchiTe xt ......... .. .................... ......... 182.
Bright Star Technology
HyperAnimator ...... ... ........... .......... ... . 89.
DataDesk
HyperDialer ... .......... ........... ... ... ......... 26 .

Lasertalk 1.0 ....... ................. ........... 187.
Fifth Generation
PowerStation ...... ..................... ... ... ... 32.
Suitcase 2.0 ...... .. .... ........... ......... ... .. . 44.
ICOM Simulations
On Cue ............................ ................. 36.
Kent Marsh
MacSafe or NightWatch ............... ea 89.
La Cle
Si lverServer .................. ........... ......... 99.
Mainstay
Capture ................ ............................. 42.
30 ·
~~;~~tics

................... . ........ ..........

GOfer .. ...................... .. ................ ...... 45.
Olduvai
ClipShare .... ..... .... .......... .............. ... 109.
FontShare ....................................... 149.
Icon-It! ... ... ................... .. .................... 40.
MultiClip ... .... ................... .................. 45.
PCPC
HFS Backup 3.0 ................................ 54 .

~~~:O~/~J

................... .................. 29 .

OTILITIES
Affin ity
Tempo 11 ............................. .............. . 89.
Berkeley System Design , Inc.
~~:g~r;P, ~~'.II .................................. 52.

everything you expect from
a word processor 
automatic fonnatting
and pagination ,
macros, mail
merge, in·
dexing.
veritcal
text cen
tering, foot
noting, spell
checking. and
outlining. Has limited
page layout features,
such as multiple
columns, and the
ability to import
and size graphics.
(word processor)
$185.

1\

Allan Bonadio Associates . .
·· L.ightspeei'il Pasi:al.. .............. .......... 65.
Expressionist 2.0 (equation 'eiitr) ....:. 79 . Zedcor
Borland
ZBasic 5.0 ... .. .... .. .......... ..... ..... .. . 99 .
Sidekick 2.0 ........ .... .......................... 65.
COMMONICATIONS
Exodus Software
Re triever ..................................... ... ... 59.
CE Software
Greene
QuickMall .. ..... ...................... .... ... . 165.
CompuServe
Quick DEX .................. ... ....... ............. 32.
Solutions
CompuServe Navigator ... ........... ... 45.
Smart Scrap & The Clipper ... ..... ........ 35.
1
....... ....... 109.
TENpointO
Open ITI .............. ... .... ....................... 49 . DataVIZ
Maclink Plus w/Cable ... ... .... .... ... 145.
Dow Jones
LANGUAGES
Desktop Express ........................... 95.
Borland
FreeSoft
Turbo Pascal ........................... ......... 65 .
Red Ryder 10.3 .. ........................ ... 55.
Turbo Database Mac ...................... .. 66.
Hayes
Consul ai r
68000 Development System ............. 59 . Smartcom II (communica tions) ...... 88 .
Peripherals Computers & Supplies
Manx Software Systems
Aztec C ................. .. ... .... ................... 65. Versa Term Pro ............. .............. 199.
Software Ventures
Aztec C+SDB .......... ..... .. ................... 99 .
Microphone 11 ...... ...... ............... .... 225.
Microsoft
Basic Interpreter 3.0 ............... .. ........ 62 . SuperMac
QuickBasic .................... ... .. ............ .. . 74.
~~~~~1f~~d~~fiwai-'e .. .... .. ............. 349 ·
SmethersBarnes
Prototyper .... ...... ..... .................... ...... 72 . LAP-LINK ................. ................... ... 84 .
Symantec
DATABASE SOFTWARE
Acius
CAPP 's Lightspeed C or Pascal ....... 49.
4th Dimension ............ ..... .. .... ....... 489.
Lightspeed C 3.0 ........ .... ................... 95.

~fnmf~~~ ~~~. ~.c~~.i-~~~

~~~;rn~~~~P_u_~1i5.~~~~......... .. .... ... .. 49 .

Video Works II HyperCard Driver .... .. 61 .
MicroMaps
HyperAtlas ....... ......... ............... .... ..... 64 .
Power Up
Hype rTu tor ... ........ .............. .. .... .... .... . 29.
Softworks, Inc.
HyperTools #1 or #2 ... ................. ea 65 .
Symmetry
HyperDA .... .. ............... ... ................... 38.

WordPerfect for the Mac
(WordPerfect)  Does

G0fer1"' (MlcrolyUcs) - The new high
speed text- retrieval acc~ssory from
Microlytics. Summon GOferrn with one
keystroke to search out information in
your disk ftles. Enter one or two words
and have a document at your fingertips
within seconds! Works with almost any
file . (utilities) $45.

,

Menu Fonts 2 ........ ...... ....... ................ 32.
Simon and Schuster
Fully Powered Mac ......... ............. 24.
Software Power Company
PowerOP 1.4 ......................... ...... 39.
SuperMac
DiskFit or SuperSpool 5.0 ...... ea 54.
SuperlaserSpool 2.0 .................. 82.
Symantec Corporation
Symantec Utilities for Macintosh . 59.

DESK ACCESSORIES
Affinity
AffiniFile .................................. ..... 46.
AVAILABLE NOW!

MacSnap l Meg surface mount
CMOS SIMMs for the Macintosh Plus.
SE and Mac II (Dove) Expand your
Plus or SE to 2560K using MacSnap 25 .
Preserves future expandability. $750.
For Maximum memory in the Plus
and SE. or a 4 Meg expansion for the
Mac II , the MacSnap 45 utilizes state
of the art. low profile I Megsurface
mount CMOS SlMMs. $1488. The
MacSnap BS expands the Mac II to 8
megs fo r the ultimate in power and
memory. (memory upgrades) $2975.
Included with each MacSnap Product
is the high-perfonnance RamSnap
software utility.

Canvas 2.0 (Deneba)
- This revolutionary
upgrade sets the
standard for drawing
programs by blending
powerful drawing
capabilities with
convenient easy-lo
use paint features.
Features include auto
trace, multi-point
Bezier curves,
unlimited layers. 16.7
million colors for 2 bit Mac II support,
hairlines to l/ l ,OOOt
of an inch , improve
precision to 64.000
dpi, PostScript gray
scales in one
degree incre
ments. TIFF
and bit-map
editing, and
zoom cap
acity ranging
from 3% to
3,200%.
(graphics)
$169.

\

CHOOSE MacWAREHOUSE. ..
For price, quality and service you won't find a better source for
your Mac needs. If you don't see it here, give us a call. Most
likely we'll have it in stock. Our sales representatives are here
to help!

I'm Kerry, call me at:

/,
_ _ _

1-800-255-6227

- ··--'-=-...... - ' - - 
......
MacWAREHOUSE CATALOG
1690 Oak Street
FcA 9
P.O. Box 1579
Lakewood, NJ 08701
I don 't need to order right now, but please RUSH me my
FREE copy of the brand new MacWarehouse Catalog .

I

""NA"'M,,,E~-------------------ADDRE SS
CITY
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APT#
STATE

ZIP

( 1-800-ALL MACS)

Inquiries: 201 -367 -0440

I FAX#
Canada: 800-255-6447
201-905-9279
I MONDAY THAU FRIDAY
TO 11 P.M.
I 8A.M.
(Eastern Time)
I SATURDAY 8 A.M. TO
I 8 P.M. (Eastern Time)
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS!
I 8 A.M . to 8 P.M.
(Eastern Time)
I

Electronic Arts
Studio/B .................. ................. ... ..... 31 9.
Mlcrolllusions
Photon Paint .... ............. ............. ..... 179.
MlcroMaps
MacAtlas Pro (MacDraw fo rmat) ... .. 129.
Silicon Beach
Digital Darkroom or Super 3D .... ea 159 .
~~r~: ~~i~t 1.1 .... ... .... .... ................ ... 79.

1

Dlald'lt 1.41
DiskF!t makes It easy to
back up or restore files
on your hard disk drive.
SmartSet fea ture
provides for Intelligent,
incremental backups
automaUcally. The
fastest backuP...
available. (ut1l11ies) $54.

Curator (graphics management) ....... 79.
SuperMac
PixelPaint ...... ... ... ........... ...... ....... .... 209.
symmetry
P1ctureBase 1.2 ... ....... ....... ..... ...... ... .. 5B.
T/Maker
ClickArt Business or Publications ..... 2B.
ClickArt EPS Illustrations .............. .... 75.
Zedcor
DeskPaint 2.0 ... ........................... ...... 69.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
PRODUCTS

Adobe
Illustrator BB ......... .................... ....... 319.
Aldus
PageMaker 3.0 ...... .. ........................ 399.
Broderbund
DTP Advisor ............ .... ... .... ............... 49 .

: POB ·m :
! lLCOBD !
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Trapeze 2. l(Acceu
Technoloft) - An
integrated presentation
worksheet which
combines the power of
a spreadsheet with
sophisticated.
presentation-quality
charts. Simple
calculations or complex
data analysis together
with WYSIWYG text ,
charting, and graphics
on the same page give
your analysis and
presentations dynamic
emphasis. (business)
$159.

For the Record
Contains over 200
categories to organize
your personal, financial
and legal record s and
makes them easy to
retrieve. Both an estate
planning and personal
productMty
tool.{business) $29.

•

' '"
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SmartScrap & The Olpper(Solatio111) Improved scrapbook searches for
graphics by keyword or picture.
Select a part of the graphic with
a bitmap lasso or selection m arquee.
Trim or scale graphics with
the Clipper. Handles full Color.
(desk accessories) $35.
SaperGlae (Solutions) 
Standard for sharing formatted
text and graphics among
applications. Print to disk
rather than to printer
from an application
to create Glue for
mat files. Cut, paste ,
resize graphics
and propor
tions stay
intact. Send
Images
I
through
e-mail
Ori.AN.
(desktop
publishing)
$52 .

•
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WtLLMAKER'

~

•... . ... ... ..

-~ .

WU!Maker
Prepare you own valid
will without a lawyer.
WillMaker asks a series
of questions on-screen
covering major will
provisions. then creates
your personal legal
document around the
answers. (business)
$35.

Letraset
Image Studio or Ready,Set,Go! 4 .. 279.
ReadySetShow ......................... ...... 1B9.
Olduvai
Read- It! 2.0 (OCR) .......... ....... .. ..... .. 199.
Solutions
SuperGlue 1.05 ........ ........ ... .............. 52 .
Springboard
Springboard Publisher ..... ......... ....... 1 14.
Target
Scoop .............. ................ SPECIAL 1B9.

NETWORKING
PRODUCTS
Connect Inc.
MacNet .................. .. ............ ... ........... 43.
Farallon
PhoneNET .... ....... ................... ........ Call.
Timbuktu 2.0.1 .. ..... .................... ....... 81.
Nuvotech
TurboN ET .......... .... ........................ ... 27.
SuperMac
Network DiskFit ...................... ......... 199.
TOPS
TOPS 2.0 .... .. .................................. 159.

FONTS

New Ba1lne11 Olp Art
Create professional
publications and
presentations with over
150 sharp, contempo
rary PostScript im ages.
Contains computers.
occupational and public
symbols and much
more!{graphlcs) $65.

Adobe
Fonts (various volumes) ................. Call .
Altsys
Fantastic Plus 2.0 .............. .......... .... . 54 .
Olduvai
Art-Fonts .......................•................... 59.
Postcraft
Laser FX ............... ...................... .... 115.

CAD/CAM

Graphsoft
Mi niCad 4.0 ... .... .. ........ .................... 375.

MiniCad Plus ................... ...... ....... .. Call.
Innovative Data
MacDraft 1.2a (power drafting) ....... 155.
Dreams ............ ............................... 319.
Micro CAD/CAM
MGMStation (professional CA D) .. .. Call.

FINANCIAL AND
ACCOUNTING
SOFTWARE

Aatrlx
Payroll 3.01 ....... ................ ...... ..... ..... 99.
Payroll PLUS ............. ....•................ 169 .
Bedford
,
Simply Accounting ................ .......... 219.
Chang
Rags to Riches 3 Pak .... ....... ... .. ..... 289.
Intuit
Quicken .......... ..................... .............. 35.

MECA
Managing Your Money ...... ........... ... 129.
Monogram
Busi ness Sense .......... .......... .......... 279.
Dollars & Sense .................... ... ......... B1.
ShopKeeper Software
Bill-It 1.06 .......... ....... ............ ............. 99.
Softvlew
MacinTax ..... ....... ....... ..................... Call.
TaxView Planner ....................... ........ 49.
Survivor
MacMoney 3.02 ........................ ....... . 62.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Abacus Concepts
StatView II (req. Mac II, or Plus/SE
w/68881 co-processor) ................... 369.
StatView SE+Graphics ..... ....... ..... .. 229.
BrainPower
StatView 512+ (requires 512k) ....... 175.
02 Software
MacSpin 2.0 ........ .. .......................... 165.
Odesta
Data Desk Professional ......... ......... 295.
Select Micro Systems, Inc.
Exstatix .............. ........................... .. 219.

MUSIC AND SOUND
Coda
MacDrums ............................. ............ 35.
Electronic Arts
Deluxe Music Construction 2.0 ......... 61 .
Farallon Computing
MacRecorder (records sound) ........ 139.
Great Wave
ConcertWare +MIDI 4.0 ........ ........... 79.
Impulse
Impulse Audio Digitizer
w/SoundWave ...... ........ ...... ... .... ..... 149.
Opcode Systems
Music Mouse ......................... ............ 39.

Read It! OCR (Olduvai)
Brings Optical Character
Recognition to your
Mac. Use any scanner
to input virtually any
printed text, including
typeset and laser
printed documents.
New ' Easyleam"
superfast training
option. built-in speech
option and file export to
any Macintosh
application. Requires
only one Megabyte of
RAM. (desktop
publishing) $199.
0,1_,
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Ashton -Tate
dBase Mac .. .......... ......... ............. ... 295 .
Bor land
Re flex Plus ...........................•.. .... ... 165.
Clari s
Fi leMaker II ...... .... ....... .. .................. 239 .
Fo x Softwa re
FoxBASE+/Mac ............ .................. 209 .
Odesta
Double Helix II ....... ....... .... ............ .. 349.
GeoQuery .... .......... ........ .. ............... 299.
Park Row Incorpo rated
Publish or Perish ....... ........ ........ ........ 2 1.
Personal Bibliographic
Pro-Cite .. ........ ......... ...... ... ......... ...... 199.
Softwa re Discove ri es
Record Holder Plus ................... ........45.

Suitcase 2.0 (Fiilh
Gener aUon) 
Packed with power,
control , and
flexibility  this font
and desk accessorr
remov es limitations
on the number of
fonts for DAs you
can have giving you
access to as many
as 255 items in
each. Has the ability
to autoload font/DA
files at startup.

Managing Your Money
A fully integrated software
program addressing every
asp ect of personal and
sm all business finance.
Write and print checks, set
up a personal budget,
estimate your taxes and
more ! (finance) $129.

(utilities) $44.

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Acces s Technology
Trap eze 2 .1 ................... ............ ...... 159.
Ashton-Tate
Full Impact ..... .. ...... ... ..... .. ........ .... .. 249.
Bravo
MacC alc ......................................... ... 79.
BreakThroug h Produ c ti ons
Market Master ........... ..... ... ......... ... .. 185.
Cla ris
MacProject 11 ...• ...•. •. .•.....•.•.. •• .•.•.•• .•• 395.
Cognit ion Tech nology
MacSMARTS 3 .2 ... .. ...... ......... ........ 135.

Spect rum Digita l
TrueForm .... ... ....... .............. .......... .. 269.
Symantec
More II ............................. ............ ... Call.

WORD PROCESSORS
AND OOTLINERS .

Sensible Software
Sensible Grammar .......... .................. 55 .
Working Software
Spellswell 2 .0 (spelling checker) ...... 45 .

GRAPHICS

Ashton -Tate
FullWrite Professional ........ .......... ... 269.
Claris

3G Graph ics
Images w/lmpact
Graphics & Symbols 1 ·············· ······ · · 59.
New Business Clip Art ........ .............. 65 .

MacWrite 5 .0 ..................... ...... .. ····· · 105.
Microsoft
Word 4 (updated word processor) .. 249.
d
r·•
·t
(
W n e 1.0 new wor processo 1 . . . .. • 113 ·
Niles & Associates
End Note ··· ····· ··· ···· ········· ··· ···· ··· ·· ·· ···· · 85.
Paragon
Oued/M
·· ··· ···· ·················· ·········· ······ 109.
Symmetry

Aba Software
Draw It Again Sam 2.0 .... .......... ........ 79 .
GraphistPai nt (B&W ) ············ ········· ·Call.
GraphistPaint II ...... .. ....... ...... .... ..... 289.
Aldus
Freehand ........... ... .. ......... ........... ..... 349.
Broderbund
Drawing Table ... ...... ........ .................. 79 .
PosterMaker Plus ···· ········ ··· ·············· 36 ·

Acta Advantage w/ DA ....... .... ............ 65 _
T/M aker

VPrdint SWhop (cards and more) ......... .... 36.
1 eo orks II ................................. 175.

WriteNow 2.0 (word processor) ...... 109.
WordPerfec t Cor p .

CE Software
CalendarMaker .............. ................... 27 .

Word Perfect .............. ... .... ......... ...... 185.

S!lverServet"(La Cle)- These pow erful
Macintosh utilities lets local and remote
users share hard disks and m odem s ...
anyplace ... anytime. Requires no user
participation at remote end . Provides
complete hard disk management, fa st
disk duplication , and network chatter.
(utilities) $99.

Cri c ket
Cricket G raph (advanced graphing) 119 .
Cricket Presents ..... ....... ......... ........ 289.
MicroPlann ing Inte rn ati onal
MicroPlanner Plus ........... ................ 325.
Microsoft
Excel 1.5 ....... ................. .......... ....... 249 .
PowerPoint 2.0 ..... ..................... ..... C all.
Works 2 .0 ... .......... ........................... 189.
n View Corporati on
MacView Frame ....... ..... .. ........... .... 1299.
Nolo Press
For the Record ........ .... ....... ...... ....... .. 29.
WillMaker ... .. ........ .. ................... ........ 35.
North Edge Software
Timeslips Ill (time/expense tracking)119.
Satori
Bulk Mai ler 3 .2 ............................ ..... . 79.
Selec t M icro Systems
FlowMa ster ............... .... ........... .. ..... 369 .
Shana Enterprises
FastForms! Construction Kit ............ 89.
Softview
Form Set ...... ............... ... ......... ........... 59.
Macln Use ........ ... ... ............................ 42 .

Claris
MacDraw II 2.0 ... ... ... .............. ......... 329 .
S PELLIN G CHECKERS
Mac Paint 2 .0 .. ....... ....... ............ .... ... 105.
Aegis
Cricket
Doug Clapp's W ord Tools ......... ..... ... 42.
C ricket Draw .......... ....... ..... .......... ... 169.
A.LP.
Cric ket Pai nt ............. .. ............... ....... 99.
Mac Proof 3.0 ............. ...... .... ...•..... .. 115.
Pict-0-Graph (color on the Mac II) .. 105.
Deneba Software
Deneba
Spelling Coach 3.0 ... ..... .................. . 54.
Canvas 2 .0 .... .. ...... ............ ..... ....... .. 169.
Spelling Coac h Pro ........ ......... ....... . 109.
Dream Maker
Electronic Art s
Cliptures, Vol. 1 Business Images .... 97.
MacGallery ..... ... .... ... .... ..................... 29.
Thu nder (spelling checker) .. ... .......... 30.
Du b l-Click
Mic rolytics
Word Finder (synon ym finder) .......... 35.
Wet Paint - Both Volumes ... ...... ........ 45.
MWA9
• VISA and MASTERCARD accepted. No surcharge.
• Your credit card will not be charged until your order is shipped.
• If we must ship a partial order, we pay the freight on the remaining portion.
• All U.S. shipments are Insured at no ex1ra charge.
• C.O.D. orders accepted (add $6.00 including shipping)  $1 ,000 maximum.
Cash, money order, or cashier's check.
• Corporate purchase orders accepted subject to cred ~ approval.
• All products are covered by a 120 day limited warranty.
• CT residents add 7.5% sales tax. NJ residents add 6.0% sales tax.
SHIPPING

•
•
•
•

AUorders add $3.00 per order. We ship Airborne Express overnight unless
UPS ground delivers overnight. (Some rural areas require an extra day.)
Orders placed by 5:00 pm Eastern time (weekdays) for "in stock" Items ship
same day (baninp system failure, etc.) for overnight delivery.
C.0 .0 . orders ship via UPS ~ue Label if hou are more than 2 days from us
1

~~~~~~~~~~~~1~:i9~~tine~~1"8 ~. ~~w~·o call 201 ·367·0440 for
informa ion.

"Defective sohware replaced Immediately. Hardware replaced or repaired at our dlsetebon.

I'm Kerry, call me at:

1-800-255-6227

Symantec UtlUUes for
Macintosh
A set of six utility
program s . .. from crashed
disk and deleted file
recov ery to hard disk
partitioning and
optimization. Easy to use
with powerful protection
for y our valuable data.
(utilities) $59.

SuperLaserSpool 2 .0 SuperLaserSpool lets you
u se your Mac while
printing documents - no
m ore w aiting! LaserQueue
accessory lets you control
where and w h en your
docum ent is printed 
even allows you to
preview your sp ooled

documents. (utrlilies) $82.

Buslne11 Sense
The easiest and most
p owerful integrated
accounting program for
businesses up to 100
em ployees. GL, AR, AP,
Payroll, Invoicing and
Budgeting are com pletely
integrated and designed
from scratch for the
Macintosh . (finance)

$279.

(1 -800-ALL-MACS)

Inquiries: 201 -367-0440

Canada: 800 255-6447

FAX # 20 1-905-9279

1690 Oak Street, P.O. Box 1579.
Lakewood, "11 0870 I
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8 A.M.TO 11 P.M. (Eastern Time)
SATURDAY 8 A .M. to 8 P.M. (Eastern Time)
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS! 8 A .M. to 8 P.M. (Eastern Time)

© Copyright t 988 MicroWarehouse, Inc. MacWAREHOUSE™ is a division of MicroWarehouse, Inc. MacWAREHOUSE™ and
MicroWarehouse are trademarks of MicroWarehouse. Inc. Item availability and price subject to change without notice.
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NoteWriter .. ..... .......... ..... ................. 169.
ED{]CATIONAL/
PERSONAL

Bright Star Technology
Alphabet Blocks ...... .......................... 32 .
Talking Tiles ................... ..... ..... ......... 75.
Broderbund
Calculus .... ...................... ....... .. .... ..... 60 .
Davidson
Math Blaster .... .. ...... ...... ................... 27 .
Speed Reader II ................................ 39.
Great Wave
Kids Time ................... ... ... ... ...... .... .... 26.

~~~d~~~a~~~.~.~".~ ..... .......... ... .......

33.
Mindscape
Perfect Score S.A.T.............. ... ....... .. 46.
Palantlr
MacType ....... .... ............ ................. ... 31.

TrueFonn (Spectrum
Digital Systems)  A
powerful weapon to
combat the paper war in
your office. Use your
Mac to fill out existing
forms without a type
writer and white
out! j ust scan the
form and fill It
out on your
screen! Each
blank is
automati
cally re
congnized
as a data
field trans fer informaUQ!! to and from data 
bases and spreadsheets.
Outpul looks great on Laser
and lmageWriters.(business)
$269.
TaxVlew Planner
1988-1992
(Version 1.0)
(Sof\vlew) 
Helps users
optimize tax a nd
investment de
cisions by calcu
lating the one to
five-year liability of
up to five alter
native financial
strategies. Specially
designed work
sheets assist in
summarizing
financial infor
mation fromwhich
the program
automatically
calculates nineteen
significant taxable
amounts (finance)
$49.

Broderbund
Ancien t Art of War At Sea ....... ...... .... 27.
Shufflepuck Cafe .... ... ... ........... ....... ... 22.
Where in the World is
Carmen San Diego ............ ... ... ....... .. 25.
Bullseye
Ferrari Grand Prix (racing) .. ... .... .. ..... 32 .
P51 Mustang ................................... ..32 .
Casady & Greene
Crystal Quest II ... .............................. 26 .
Centron Software, Inc.
BlackJack Ace ... ............ .... .. ..... ....... .. 27.
Crapsmaster or Roulette ................. .. 27.
Clasa
Handwriting Analyst ........... ............... 29 .
Discovery Software
Arkanoid ........ ... ....... .. ..... ... ... ..... ...... .. 2S.
Electronic Arts
Chessmaster 2000 (deluxe chess) ... 29.
Patton vs. Rommel (strategy) ........... 15.
Scrabble .. ...... ...... ..... ....... .......... .. ...... 27.
Starfleet I: The War Begins ............... 37.
>:--,~ . Chuck Yeager Adv. Flight Trainer ..... 32.
':f!i:t: . Epyx
; Sub Battle Simulator ............... .... ...... 29.
~ lnfocom
~..Leather Goddess of Phobos ............. 24.
·Micro Sports
MSFL Pro League Football ... ....... .. ...32.
,Mlndscape
·Balance of Power, Deja Vu - .. .. .... ea 30.
Shadowgate , Uninvited - ....... ...... . ea 30.
PBI
Strategic Conquest Plus ...... .............. 46.
PCAI
MacCourses ... ... ....... .......... ....... .... .... 32.
Simon & Schuster
MacGolf 2.0, MacRacquetball - .. .. ea 35.
Typing Tutor IV ................................. 35.
Road Racer .............. .......... ....... ........ 39.
GAMES
Primera
Activision
Smash Hit Racquetball II .................. 22.
Shanghai (strategy) ............ .. ............. 24 . Sierra On-line
Artworx
Leisure Suit Larry .............................. 23.
BRIDGE 5.0 .... ........ ......... ....... ... ....... 22.
Silicon Beach
GrailOuest .. ... ... .... ............ ... .... ... .... ... 19. Apache Strike , Dark Castle - .. ...... ea 27.

Beyond Dark Castle ............ .... .......... 27.
Simon & Schuster
Star Trek:Kobayashi Altern ative ....... 24.
Spectrum HoloByte
Falcon ......... ..... .............. .. .... .............32.
PT109, Gato .... ....... ....... .... .. ....... ea. 26.
Solitare Royale ..................... .......... .. 20.
Tetris ..... ............................. .. ............. 23.
The Software Toolworks
The Hunt for Red October ..... ... .... .... 29.

DISK DRIVES/
MEMORY {]PGRADES
1 MEG SIMMS ........... ......... ... ... ...... Call.
AST
Mac2S6 Co-Processor (Mac II) ... .. 1079.
CMS
CMS TapeStack 60 Meg ........... ..... Call.
MacStack 20 Meg ........ ................... 569.
MacStack 40 Meg ........................ ... 7S9.
MacStack 60 Meg ........ ... .......... ... ... 849.
Cutting Edge
SOOK Disk Drive "NEW" ......•.•...... ... 175.
Wedge XL 30 Plus ......... ........ ......... 629.

GrallQuest
An adventure

game with adult
situations and sensi
bilities. Interactive
graphics and digitized
sound put you inside
the legendary world of
King Arthur and Knights
of the Round Table. Re
quires SOOK disk drive.
(entertainment) $19.

Payroll PLUS
This complete payroll
program offers Federal,
State, Local, and FICA
plus 8 user-defined
miscellaneous deduc
tions . Calculates hourly
wages or salary, prints
paychecks and mo re .
(finance) $169.

Wedge XL 45 Plus ......... ................. S29.
XL 30 Internal ............... .......... ... ..... 505.
XL 45 Internal ............................ ..... 645 .
Dayna Communications
DaynaFile single 360K (5 1/ 4 '1 ... .. .. 529 .
Dove
MacSnap 2S ......... ... ............. .. .... .... 750 .
MacSnap 2SE ......:....... .. ......... ...... .. 439 .
MacSnap 4S .................. ............... 14SS.
MacSnap SS .. ... ........................ .... 2975.
MacSnap SCSI Interface Port ....... .. 129.

~:~~~:g ~~U~.1.~~.'.~.'.. ~~.~!..: ::::::~~§:

MacSnap 54S (512k to 2 meg) ....... 559.
MacSnap 54SS ............................ ... 599.
MacSnap Plus 2 .... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ..... .439.
MacSnap 1024
Memory Expansion Board ... ... ........ Call.
MaraThon 020 Accelerators ....... ... .Call.
Everex
EMAC 20D (hard drive) .................. 520 .
EMAC 20D Deluxe (0 footprint) ...... 5S5.
EMAC 40D Deluxe (0 footprint) ...... 995.

Jlzkanold (Discovery
Software)  The # 1
Coin-Op Game has
come home, offering
the breathtaking
animation, digitized
sound , and dazzling
game play you've
been seeking! Fea
tures Multiple Levels,
Arcade High-Score
Table, Variable Skill
levels and more!
Guaranteed to push
you to the limit .. .
and beyond!
(enter1ainment)
$28.

The Hunt for
Red October
The Ultimate in
Submarine Combat
Simulation. You com
mand Red October, the
latest in Soviet ballistic
terror. The U.S. wants
you. The Russians must
stop you . The chase is
on.(entertainmenQ $29.

Spelling Coach
Professional
Complete on-line spell
ing and reference sys
tem includes Merriam
Webster's 158,000
word dictionary.
245.000 synonym
thesaurus. hyphenation.
and a dictionary with
85,000 real definitions!
(spelling) $109.

BASF 3.5" High Density
Mlcro Diskettes
High capacity diskeues
with no capacity for
error. Every bit. every
bite. on every track of
each BASF 3.5" Micro
Diskette is certified
100% error-free.
warranted for life.
(media) $16.

MacMoney 3.02
This versatile. powerful
and intuitive account
ing package from
Survivor Software is a
full double-entry
personal bookkeeping
system and financial
planning tool.
Integrates with
MaclnTax.(finance) $62.

MacMoricy"

EMAC 60T (tape backup} ............... 895.
EMAC FS-102 ............................... 2495.
Impact 40 MB Hard Drive ............... Call .
Impact 66 MB Hard Drive .. ............. 999.
PCPC
MacBottom HD21 (SCSI) .......... Call for
MacBottom HD32 (SCSI) .......... special
MacBottom HD45 (SCSI) ... ............. 859.
MacBottom HD21 w/Modem ... ........ 779.

~

Fanny Mac QT (Moblus Products) 
Safe. effeciive cooling for your Mac with
Iow-proftle, ultra-quiet fan . Reduces
internal operating temperatures. ln~ludes
built- in surge protector. (accessones)
$60.

MacBottom HD32 w/Modem ...... .. ... 829.
MacBottom HD45 w/Modem ...... ..... 979 .
WSI (With SCSI Interface) ...... ........ 269.
Peripheral Land, Inc.
Infinity Turbo 40 MeQ .................... 1299.
PL30 Meg Turbo Dnve ........... ........ 819.
PL 50 Meg Turbo Drive .. .. ... ............ 919.

MacScan (feed-thru) ..................... 1189.
MacScan (flatbed) ......................... 1749.
Selkosha America
Seikosha Printer {dot-matrix) .......... 238.

~~~~a~1~f~~~.~

................... .. ...... .. 329.
ThunderWare
ThunderScan 4.0 (incl. Powerport) . 199.

ACCESSORIES
Computer Friends, Inc.
MacInker/Black Ink ....................... ...... 3.
Maclnker (IW & IW II) ... ......... ....... .... 41.
Ergotron

MODEMS
Abaton
lnterFax 12/48 ........................... ..... Call.
Best Data Products
SmartOne 2400/1200 ..... ................ 169.
Everex
EMAC 2400 .......... ....................... .. . 225.
Hayes
Smartmodem 1200 ......................... 299.
Smartmodem 2400 ......................... 449.
Smartmodem 9600 (V series) ......... 985.
Migent
Pocket Modem (ext. 30011200 baud)115.
Prometheus
Promodem 2400 ..................... ........ 309.
Shiva
NetModem 1200 ... ....... .............. ..... 359.
Supra
Supra Modem 2400 ........................ 149.
US Robotics
Courier 1200 Modem ...................... 199.
Courier 2400 Modem ...... ... ..... ........ 349 .

BLANK MEDIA

MinlCad Plus
A professional level
CAD and Analysis
program . Integrated
2D & 3D in the same
win·dow. Integrated
spreadsheet also in
same window. Pro·
grammable macros.
Mac Plus compatible
(cad/cam) Call.

DeskPaint 2.0 and
DeskDraw (Zedcor)
The Mac's most
powerful paint DA
now bundled with
the Mac's most
powerful draw DA 
includes Auto-Trace.
Browse and on-line
help. MacPaint.
TIFF and PICT
compatible.
(graphics) $69.
ZBaslc 5.0 (Zedcor)
New and Improved
version - 256 colors.
all toolbox routines
and MS basic
conversion program
now bundled with
The Program
Generator, a draw
like editor that takes
the grunt work out of
writing REAL
Macintosh
applications.
(language) $99.

B.A.S.F.
OS/OD (box 0110) ............................ 16.
Go ldstar
DS/DD (box of 10) .. .......................... 15.
Sony
OS/DD (box of 10) ................... ......... 18.
SS/DD (box of 10) ............... ...... ........ 13.

INPUT / OOTPOT
Abaton
ProPoint .................... ... .... ................. 89.
Asher Engineering
Turbo Trackball (512/Plus or SEi i/) .. 69.
Cuttin g Edge
CE-105 ADB Keyboard .... ............... 135.
Data Desk
Mac101 Keyboard ...... ............ ........ 139.
Kensington
New Turbo Mouse .................. ........ 119.
Koala
MacVisi on (digitizer) ....... .. .............. Call.
Mouse Systems
A+ Mouse {512. Plus) ................... .... 65 .
A+ Mouse ADB (SE. II) ..................... 85 .
New Image

Mac Tilt or MacTllt SE ........................ 68.
Mouse Cleaner 360 .......................... 15.
The Muzzle (for the SE) .................... 62.
110 Designs
lmageWare 11 Carrying Case ............ 49.
lmageWriter LO Ribbon ............... ... Call.
IW 11 Ribbons-Black or Color .............. 5.
Macinware Plus Carrying Case ........ 69.
Macinware SE Carrying Case ........... 79.
Ribbon for Seikosha - Black ............... 6.
Kalmar
Rolltop Cabinets
(45. 90, or 135 disks) ...................... Call.
Kensington
Anti-Glare Filter ................................. 33.
Apple Security Kit ................ .. ........... 34 .
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit ..................... 20.
Mac 11 Monitor Cable Extension Ki t ... 37.
Mac 11 Stand ..................................... 20.
MasterPiece Mac 11 ......................... 105.
Modem/FAX Protector 20 ................. 25.
PowerTree SurgeProtectors ........... Call.
Pri nter Stand ........................... ........ .. 16.

~~~~rmB~;:~.~.: :: :::::::: :::: ::::::: ::: ::: ::: ::: : ~!:

MAC-101
Keyboard(DataDesk)
Features I 0 I keys including a
numeric keypad. a separate T-shaped
cursor keypad . Cancel Key, Option and
Command keys at both ends. definable
function keys. plus scrolling, page control.
and zooming keys. Comes with free
macro software and manufacturer's two
year warranty. (inpuVoutput) $139.

Mobius Products
Fanny Mac QT .................................. 60.
Omnium Corporation
Mac Desktop Workstation .... ............. 75.
Orange Micro
Grappler UO .. ........... ................. ....... 98.
Polaroid
Circular Polarizing Filter ... ................. 35.
Targus, Ltd .
Deluxe Plus/SE-XKB Case (black) ... 69.
Image Writer 11 Case (black) .............. 49 .
Mac Plus/SE Case (black) ..... ........... 59 .

I' m Kcn-y, call me at:

1-800-255-6227
OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: ONLY $3.
If you're already a MacWarehouse
customer you know that nobody
beats our service. Our helpful
telephone staff is standing by.
seven days a week. Place your
order by 5:00 pm Eastern lime
(weekdays) and ifs processed
immediately for overnight
delivery. Call us toll free
right now.

We've been asked why Cricket
Software would introduce a black and
white paint program ·when the whole
world is mak.ing so much noise about
color. Frankly, we feel it's obvious:
There are more than 1.5 million* mono
chrome Macintosh® users - Apple®
hasn't abandoned them and neither have
we. Plus, we felt there was still a lot
of room for improvement over the
current best selling paint program.
So, we revved up our monochrome
Macintoshes in the be t Cricket
Software tradition and developed
the new standard :
Cricket Paint.

Feature-rich
power
Cricket Paint
is loaded with
features. Powerful

features with more capabilities than
you thought possible.
Our FreshPaint'M feature treats your
newly painted artwork as an object ,
i! D i!!i!!!!!!ii!!!i!!!irn! completely flexible
until you deselect
r-,I
I
L-
~ it to create "dry
painl' ' bitmap im
ages. Create, edit and
~ ~
output documents at
~itt :=·m ~
resolutions from
............ ABC 72 dpi to 300 dpi .
Create your own
textures and tools .
0
Then save them for
Q ~ future use.
In addition to the
D .6.
standard Cricket
'V
_JL --- Paint format , you
1r -- can import or save
your files in TlFF,
~
~ MacPaintm, and
i:::::l liiiiiii PICT formats.

p

g

Another member of the
First Family of Graphics
Cricket Paint is the latest in the
Cricket family of graphics productivity
software, Cricket Graph , Cricket Draw,
Cricket Pict-0 -Graph , Cricket Presents,
Cricket Expre · ion Device Drivers.
Cricket Software. The leader in
graphics producti vity software.
•Bused on m:irkct s rnd i~s .

0

0 D

8

0

g

--

*

Great Valley Corporate Center
40 Valley Stream Parkway, Malvern , PA 19355
(215) 251 -9890
Ap~o.

Macintosh , Macintosh Plus, Mocin1osh SE. and
Macintosh II aro registered lrademarks ol Apple Compu1er Inc.
MacPaint Is a trademark ol CLARIS Corp

© Copyright 1988 Cricket Software, Inc.

Circle 538 on reader service card

Insights on CompuServe
A nearly painless guide to navigating the online maze

I

by Tom Negrino
prompts. For exa mple, type GO ALDUS to go
to the Aldus Forum. Once you're in a fo
rum , you can quickly enter a data library by
typing LIB and the nu ml er of the library.
For example, typing LIB5 in MACPRO, the
Macintosh Perso nal Productivit y Forum ,
brings you to the libra ry that has desk ac
cessories in it.
· One of the busiest areas on Compu
Serve is MAUG, the Micronetworked Apple
User's Group. MAUG is where Apple TI and
Mac enthusiasts meet, and it consists of
eight forums (see "M AUG's Forum s").
The most ac tive of the MAUG forums
is MACPRO, where the general Mac discus
sions and programs are. Programmers
hang out in APPDEV, and severa l software
vendors ( includingAcius, Claris , CE Soft
ware, and TOPS) furnish online product
support in APPVEND. 1-lyperCard sracks
have a forum of the ir own in APPHYPER ,
and you can find games and g raphics in
MACFUN.
The first rule of on line ser vices is that ev
ery minute you spend connected, you're
being billed for the ser vice, w hether
you're actively doing something o r just sit
ting there trying to figure out how to find
the information you want. So the idea is ro
connect, accomplish what you want as
quickly as possible, and log off.
Learning to access the wealth of infor
mation offered by CompuServe can be a
confusing and frustrating experience,
thanks to its command-driven imerface.
But these shortcuts and suggestions should
help you become a satisfied user of the
largest on line service.
Tom Negrino is a p artner in Tbird \Vaue, an Ap
ple value-added reselle1: He a lso runs a Macin
tosb consulting business, mid is c1 member
oftbe board ofdirectors oftbe f,os Angeles
Macimosb Group.

Shaving Off Seconds
You can enter you r user ID and pass
word on the same line by separating them
w ith a semicolon; for example, 70000,1212 ;
password. This saves a few seconds in the
log-on process. And you can configure
your user profile (GO PROFILE) ro jump
directly into the EasyPlex electronic mail
section if you have mail waiting when you
log on.

Reading the Message Base
Any message left on a forum has a
message header that looks something
like this:

#:

80824 S8ffelecommunications
31-Aug-88 05:06:18
Sb: CompuServe
Fm: Bill Cook (Sysop ) 76703,1030
To: Tom Negrino 73277,2325

Getting Around
CompuServe is built in a hiera rchical
fashion; that is, there are manv different
layers to the ser vice. At the toi) is, not sur
prisingly, the TOP Menu , which lets you get
to the many interest areas within the ser
vice, ca lled.forums. Inside each forum are
message sections an I da/C/ libraries.
There can be up to 17 different message
sections and data libraries ~vithin a forum .
In message sec tio ns people post discus
sions to each ot her ; clam libraries store fi les
a\'a ilable fo r download ing.
To delve cl irec rly into a particul ar fo
rum , type GO (forun name) at am· of the ' or :

The header 's first two lines show the
message's number, section, and w hen the
message was posted. Then there is the sub
jec t line, and fin ally the sender's and recip 
ient's names and use r ID numbers. A mes
sage left in a forum is usually a part of an
ongoing series of messages, ca lled a
thread To get a listing of the current
threads in the message base, type SE. Th is
gives you the Section menu. Choose the
(co 111i1111es)
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Mathematics
Made Easy!

MAUG's Forums
Forum

GO Code

Apple ll and Ill Fo rum

GO APPT\X'O

April e Develo pers

GO APPDEV

f o rum
Apple Use rs Group

GO APPUG

Fo rum
Apple Vendo r Fo ru m

GO APPVEND

HyperCa rd Forum

GO AP PHYPER
or GO STACKWARE

Maci ntosh Arts & Enter-

GO MACFU '

tainment f oru m
Maci ntosh Business

GO MACI3IZ

Fo rum
Macintosh Per onal

GO MACPRO

Produ ctiv ity Forum

Milo is the first math processor
that combines mathematical
calculations with graphing and
word-processing capabilities.
Milo effortlessly describes a
problem, solves it, and graphs
your solution. Our WYSIWYG
interface allows you to easily
manipulate expressions with a
click of the mouse. No program
ming language required! Easily
move your results to any word
processor or desktop publishing
application. Milo is the essential
tool for all users of mathematics.
Introdu cton; Retail Price $249.

The Math Processor for the Macintosh"'

PARACOMP
123 Townsend Street, Suite 310
San Francisco, CA 94107 (415) 543-3848
Works on all Macintoshes with at least 512K RAM.
©1988 Paracom p, [nc. Milo is a tradema rk of
Paracomp, Inc. Macin tosh is a registered trademark
of Apple Comp uter, Inc.
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sect io ns you want to scan, the n the thread
numbers of the messages that inte rest you.
A faste r \Vay is to type READ NEW. This dis
plays all th e messages you haven't read , in
thread o rder.
Conversatio ns on MAUG can be free
wheeling, and the messages in a thread can
q uickly mutate away fro m the subjec t listed
in the header. Since you want to spe nd as
little time o n line as poss ible, it's a good
idea to turn on the Capture Text function
of your te rmin al-emulatio n soft wa re, let
the messages scroll as fas t as possible
using the SC comm and , log off, and read
the messages at your le isure.
To leave a message of your own, type
COM to compose a new message, o r type
REPLY to answer a message vou've just read .
A prompt with a line number appe ars, fol
lowed by a colon. Type your message,
pressing Re turn at the e nd of each line (no
auto matic word-wrap he re). Whe n your
message is do ne, type /EXIT to get o ut of the
Compose mode. Then type POST at the Post
Action! pro mpt. Yo u can send any message
as private EasyPlex mail, rathe r than post
ing it o n the public fo rum , bv using the MA
command instead of POST

Scouting the Sections
To get a Iisting of the d iffe re nt mes
sage sectio ns or data libraries, type NA at
the Forum me nu . The n choose the number
of the area yo u want to look at. In APP
VEND and MACPRO, the re are matching
li brar ies fo r each message sectio n. Some
of the most ac tive message sectio ns (with
the ir sec tio n numbe rs) include Acius (2),

CE Software ( 4), and Claris (14) in APP
VENO; and Soft ware ( 6), Hardware (7), and
Telecommunicatio ns (8) in MACPRO. The
data libraries are full of inre resring soft
ware. In MACPRO, some of the busiest are
LIB4 (Utilities) and LIBS (DAs/F-keys/
INITs). In MACFU I, look fo r LIB3 (Games),
LIB6 (MacPaintings), and LIB16 (R-Ratecl
Paintings). In APPHYPER , check o ut LIB6
(Refe re nce Stacks) and LIB11 (XCMDs and
XFCNs).
The Community Square (2) sectio ns
in most of the MAUG fo rums deserve spe
cial mentio n, fo r it's there that me mbe rs
gather to talk abo ut things other than com
pute rs. Recent Co mmunity Square threads
have included to pics as diverse as the Miss
America pageant , the space program , and
the 1988 political races.

Options, Options
Setting your user optio ns in a fo rum
(by typing OP at the Forum prompt) is a
powerful tool for customizing the se rvice
to your needs. He re, you can turn off the
me nus and go into the fa ste r command
mode; tell the fo rum to ignore threads in
message sectio ns you're not interested in ;
tell it not to pause after displaying a mes
sage in a th read; and auto matically displ ay
the text of messages addressed to you. You
can change user options for just one ses
sio n, or pe rmane ntly.
Putting On the Brakes
If text from CompuSe rve is coming in
fas te r than you can read, you can tell the
se rvice to pause by typing Control-S. To re
sume, press Control-Q. If you 've gotte n
yourself into a section that you really do n't
want to continue with and you want
CompuSe rve to slam to a halt, press Co n
trol-C. The service stops se nding text and
displays a prompt for furthe r actio n.
(Check your software manual for Co ntrol
ke y equivalents if you're using a standard
keyboard .)

Smaller Is Cheaper
Since connect time is money o n an
online ser vice, several programs have ap 
peared that can compress files, e ncoding
the m in a special for mat that takes less time
to download. The most po pular of these
compressio n prog rams is a utility called
Stufflt. The Stufflt program not only com
pacts files, but also allows vou to consoli 
date two o r more files into .one compressed
archive fi le, and to extract the fil es fro m
the archive. Stufflt is shareware ; if you use
( co 111inues)

Introducing the Sharp .JX-300 letter size color
eac h element to give a range of 16.7 million colors. Not
to mention 256 gray scales for monochrome systems.
scanner.
Both are compatible with the leading PC systems.
Our affordable, new JX-300 can scan the most
Sharp also offers the JX-7 30 color inkj et printer
appetizing color originals up to 81/2" x 11'.' It also has
to give you plain paper color printouts that are faithful
a small footprint and fixed scanning bed to give you
to your originals.
more usable desk space.
If you 're looking into scanners-even black and
This new color sca nner joins our larger, widely
white scanners-don't overlook the future. The future
acclaimed JX-450, which hand les origi nals up to
Apple
IBM
sun
is mouth watering color.
11" X 17". The JX-450
Commodore
IBM
Macintosh II
PS/2
Microsystems
For information, call
also scans 35mm slides
Amiga
PC/AT
1-800-BE-SHA RP.
and overhead trans
parencies with an
optional mirror unit.
Both units scan at
300 d.p.i. resolution
FROM SHARP MINDS
COME SHARP PRODUCTS~
and 256 shades fo r

SHARP?
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S1mulaled Picture on Mon11ors

JX-300
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3.

5.

4.

'
MacWorld called the DataFrame "the Porsche of disk drives. '
Now you can put that performance to work for more users than
ever. Because now there's a DataFrame configuralion Lhal's right
for every kind of user. For example...

1. The Deserving User:
DataFrame XP 30 Hard Drive
DataFrame XP 60 Hard Drive
Who deseroes a Mac™ with DataFrame's
productivity-boosting performance? Eve1J'Olle.
That's why DataFrame is the best selling
hard disk drive next to Apple~ Compare, and
you'll find that DataFrames are thefastest
drives for the Macintosh. That they give you 50% more slorage for
your storage dollar. And that they offer the mos l rel iable, elegant
system design to boot.

I
.

"etworks need fas t storage, so users
don' t have to wait. And they need easy
~~;; backup, for disas ter prevention.
Solution: T he Data Frame XP 60 +40,
with 60 Mb of fast storage, and our ultra convenient, industry
standard DC-2000 40 Mb tape drive.
For bigger storage needs, consider our 105 Mb or 150 Mb drives
(the XP-150 is the fastes t Mac drive extant). Then backup with
the DataStream 40 Mb tape drive.

4. The Desktop Publisher:
DataFrame XP 60 + Bernoulli
Csers with big da ta applications like
desktop publishing or databases love this com
bination hard disk and removable Bernoulli®
cartridge. 20 i b removable Bernoulli car
tridges make backup and archival storage fast
and easy. And what a system: 60 + 20 means
80 1bon line, with infinite storage on theshel(

2. The Practical Utilitarian:
Every DataFrame includes utility software worth
over$500.
Worth over $500? Yes! Because all these packages purchased
separately total over $500. SuperSpool and SuperLaserSpool
mean long print jobs don't tie up your Mac. DiskFit makes
backup a snap. Sentinel makes encryption easy for sensitive fi les.

3. The Networker:
DataFrame XP-60 + 40 Tape

~stcred Trademarks:
Plu ~

Appl e: A.ppkComputer. Inc. BC"moulli: I om~ Corp:>rntion. Trademarks: Maci ntosh,
SE, 11: Apple Compu1cr. Inc. Sup( r:i.tac: SuperMac l "c-chook>gy, a division of Scien tific Micro Systems.

5. The Intensive Mac II User:
DataFrame XP 150i Internal Drive.

8. The Protector:
DataStream 40 Tape Drive

For people who want all the performance
a M ac II ™can deliver: H ere is the biggest
capacity drive tha t fits in to the Mac II, and
the fastes t drive, bar none!

Our handy 40 Mb DC-2000 ta pe system
plugs into the Mac SCSI port, and lets the
office protector backup data with ease.

6. The Multiple Office Personality:
DataFrame XP 60 + Bernoulli

9. The One WhoMakesitAllWork:
SuperMac'sT" No Compromise Support.

Relief for the offi ce problem solver: Our designed-in reliability
eed to get fil es back and for th to different offi ces? Equip each and quality. Superb documenta tion. And our responsive hotline
tha t delivers answers fast.
office with a high performance Da ta Frame 60 + Bernoulli. Then
use the co!}venient 20 M b cartridges to ship info rmation back and
forth . Users at each office have high performance drives with fas t Callfor the name ofyour nearest SuperMac dealer.
You'll want to see the entire li ne ofSuperM ac expansion products
cartridges for backu p and archiving.
for the M ac. Storage. Big screens. Graphics software. Utili ty soft
7. The Engineer(OrScientist):
ware. Accelerators. Memory expansion. U pgrades. And more on
the way. From the leaderin Maci11tosh perfonnance peripherals.
DataFrame XP 105 Hard Drive

DataFrame XP 150 Hard Drive
Those needing big storage and fast re
.__ _ ,.. sponse will appreciate these two Dataframe
systems-the biggest storage that you can attach to any Plus:w
SE ™, or II . And , unlike the ungainly ooxes that house most large
drives, Data Fra mes offer amazingly small, convenient packages.

(415) 964-8884

,
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SUPERMAC
SuperMac Technology, 295 N. Bernardo, Mountain View, CA 94043
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Navigator Tiles

,.

CompuServe Naviga
tor represents eacb
Fm·um area as a tile,
wbicb you can open to
specify wbicb infonna
tion Navigator sbould
retrieve. Navigator
adds tbe Macintosb
user inte1face to
CompuServe's com
mand-driven system,
making tbe service
faste1; cbeape1; and
easier to use.

s

,.,

file Edit Session Settin,gs, Tosks

it after a 15-day trial, you're honor bound to
send Raymond Lau , the author, $20.
For those who just want to download
and use files uploaded by others in Stuffle
format , Lau has created UnStufflt-a free
ware desk accessory that on ly decom
presses archive files. Stuffle is ava ilable in
Data Library 8 of the MACPRO Forum, un
der the name STUFFI.BI 1; UnStllfflt is
ava ilable in the same data library under the
name UNSTUEDA.

Finding and Downloading Files
Here's the way to find fi les in the data
libraries. Let's say you warn to get Stuffle.
First type LIBS to move you ro Dara Library
8, the Telecommunications library. Then
type BRO KEY:STUFFIT at the library prompt.
This tel ls CompuServe to browse all files
with the keyword StujJ!t in this library.
CompuServe displays a description of each
file with that keyword, and when the file
you want comes up, type CHOICES. Pick
Download from the resulting menu , then
Xmodem from the Library Protocol menu.
Then tell your communicatio ns program to
receive an Xmodem download.

at the! prompt, then type RECEIVE ALL at the
next ! prompt. And to make sure your out
going mail gets read, tell EasyPlex to send
you a delivery receipt by entering SEND/
RECEIPT. (This does cost you an extra 25
cents, however.)

Navigator to the Rescue
CompuServe has recogn ized that it's
easy to become bogged down in the ser
vice, and has responded by selling a pro
gram designed ro make CompuServe more
accessible to Mac users. CompuServe avi
garor ( reviewed in the December 1988 is
sue of Macworld) is a program that any
serious CompuServe user should have.
Navigator saves you money by logging
on, quickly performing any tasks that
you've set, and logging off. For example ,
whi le you're offline, you can tell avigator
ro log on, go to the MACPRO Forum, get
any messages addressed to you, get a list
ing of new threads since you last logged
on, download some interesti ng new pro
grams from the data libraries, and send
CompuServe Session Reulew 

Mail Made Easy
CompuServe's EasyPlex electronic
mail section is easy to use if you know a
few tricks. For example, make sure you use
the Address Book feature. You can store up
to 50 names with their user ID numbers;
from then on, when you're prompted for
the To:, just type the intended recipient's
name. EasyPlex scans the Address Book for
a match and sends the message. To get all
your mail at once, type SET MODE COMMAND
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some electronic mail through EasyPlex.
Then you tell avigaror to run the session
you've just set up. The program connects,
does the tasks much faster than you could
do them manually, and disconnects. You
can then review the session at your leisure,
without the clock ticking. You don't have
to remember any of CompuServe's com
mands; Navigator does it for you_ The pro
gram also takes advantage of Compu
erve's Quick B downloading prorocol,
which is much faster than standard
Xmodem. You can order Navigator online;
cype GO NAVIGATOR at any command prompt.
The $79.95 program wil l be shipped to
you, and your Compu erve account will
be bil led.

A Navigator Sampler
Navigator lets you change Forum
choices in the Preview mo de by double
clicking on a forum tile. The Forum dialog
box will open for business. Navigator can
also be used for uploading files using the
Quick B protocol. (By the way, uploading
to CompuServe is free. )
To see portraits of your online friends ,
download their face fi les from the CIS Nav
igator Library (LIB9) in MACPRO and store
them in a folder called Face Files inside
your Navigator folder. Nav igator wil I then
show the portraits whenever you review a
session, if face files exist for those sending
and receiving messages (see "Talking
Heads"). An alternative is Face Manager,
a freeware program written by Steven C.
Kienle that is also available in LIB9. Face
Manager lets you consolidate many faces
into one large Faces file, instead of having
hundreds of individual files in one folder.
Sharing the Wealth
If you 've found a shortcut or undocu
mented trick not mentioned here, spread
the word to other Macworld readers by
sending it to Quick Tips, Macworld, 501
Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107. o

MRUG

• : BS87ti 54/Uti H t in
Sb : tl:;~1% 03:09:36
F• : Rob Hcnnmoc--ld 72,441, 1013
To : TOii N.9r ino ?3277, 2325
Tom, t...o C0111Ponlts.;J knl>v of, 0.nlus, lno. •nd PCPi:, offtr Ul• ~nttv to·back
up v- 11..-d 'dlsk onto 8mm vldfolt!W for abo<Jt $~ .
Tho \>Pff ..-. on~ S8 thou¢!

:- )

Both oomp>niH uso lho....,,. OEM INr<lfocturor,
componiH as ....n.~ Ulls holps . __

Ex""" to. Thort 11\1\1 bo othor

Talking Heads

CompuServe users
wirb Navigator can see
eye-to-eye if both the
sender and recipient
bave uploaded tbeir
face.files. Navigator
will display the por
traits as you review
yow· online session.
Some users addfaces
witb lei/er andpunc
tuation combinations.

"Daddy says he owes his success to who
he met in college, who he met in business and
to Mommy who told him to save his information
on Sony data cartridges:'
es, it cer tainly is impor 
ant. Because a data car 
dge is used for critical
cument storage. So it
goes without saying that reliabil
ity is its most important asset.
And reliability is unmatched
in Sony data cartridges.
After all, reliability in a data
cartridge means onl y one thing :
no loss of data. And, when it
comes to that, Sony data car
tridges have been proven mea
surably better.
As the two charts on this
page show, Sony data cartridges
have the lowest dropout rate of
any data cartridges made. Even
@

after 5,000 p asses.
Perhaps thats because only
Sony manufactures every single

NUMM.R DJ DROf'OtlfS TR£IC
n THRESHOl.O UVEl. {IWtl 00.DAJ

part of their data cartridges.
Or p erhaps it's because
Sony has such a long history of
painstaking perfection in data
storage for every media.
Including he invention of
the 3,5" floppy disk format.
The benefit of all our exper
tise will not only help your firm,
it will also help you at your firm
when you tell them: To make
sure your critical documents are
safe, just save them on a Sony

SONY:
THE ONE AND ONLY®

1988 So ny Co rpo rallon of Ame nca. Sony and The One and Only are tradema r ks of Sony
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QMS introduces
thousands
of improvements
to PostScript printing.

ThenewQMS
ColorScripf 100.
The world's first color
PostScript printer.
PostScript printing is no longer simply
a black-and-white issue. Thanks to
the QMS ColorScript 100.
Now QMS has opened
your projects to a range of
new graphic possibilities
~
using Adobe Postscript~ the
industry-standard language of the
desktop publishing revolution.
Now, your proposals, presentation graphics
and publications can go from gray to glorious.
Graphic design color schemes can change with

.._ilJI

just a single
keystroke, not a hundred
marker strokes. Even commercial
printing proofs and in-house color separations
can be produced and color-matched. All this
will help save the two things every business
needs. Time and money.
QMS worked closely with Adobe Systems,
software developers and users to design the

ColorScript 100. All agree it's a breakthrough.
That's not surprising since QMS offers more
Postscript products than anyone else.
The ColorScript 100 uses a revolutionary
thermal transfer process that produces true
300x300-dpi resolution. That means you can
generate thousands of brilliant colors with
pinpoint registration that can match the color
swatches scattered on this page.
The printer is built around an intelligent
controller, running a 68020 processor, equiva
lent to the one in the Macintosh II. That
makes it a powerful computer in its own right.
A 16 MHz processing speed makes it respon
sive. Especially to things like deadlines. You
can print an 81/z"xll" page in just a single
minute. An ll"xl7" page in under two.
The system's large 8 megabyte memory
can handle complex applications. And a 20
megabyte hard disk offers generous
space for downloadable typefaces to
complement its 35 resident Adobe typefaces.
Compatibility is also built in. The
ColorScript 100 connects with Macintosh~
IBM, Compaq"' and other compatible
PCs, along with minicomputers,
workstations and mainframes.
That means you can work
with Aldus FreeHand'"'!
Micrografx DesignerT~
Quark XPressT~ Adobe
Illustrator 88 ~ AutoDesk
AutoCAD and most pro
grams written under Micro
soft"' Windows. Plus all the new
programs that are being devel
oped to join dozens of other color
compatible applications.
The ColorScript 100 is yet
another useful solution from
QMS. Solutions that have
made us a leader in print
technology. That's one fact
we don't mind giving you in
black and white.
For information on the
QMS ColorScript 100, includ
ing print samples, a complete
list of compatible software and information on
financing, call 1-800-631-2692, ext. 202.

Pictured are just some ofthe ways design
ers are using the QMS ColorScript 100.
The creative director at one design jinn
notes: "~'re doing comps in minutes
that used to take hours.
~
The quality is fantastic."
A computer design sys
tem manager in the
Midwest says: "Our
clients are getting more
options, in less time, at
lower costs."

1

SALES FORECAST

GMS®
More Useful Solutions.
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It's time we introduced you to the mastermind
behind the PhoneNet System. Working quietly in the
eye of an electronic storm, this nerve center insures that
information travels reliably from agent to agent.
Code name: The StarController.
The PhoneNET StarController is an intelligent device
that helps you build and manage AppleTalk networks. With
its StarCommand software, the StarController will detect,
isolate and diagnose problems on your network, reduce
error rates, and monitor network activity.
So, should you accept the mission to build a better net
work, make it a success with the StarController. Your Farallon
dealer has a complete dossier. Call (415) 849-2331, for
the dealer nearest you.

~: Famllonn
.
2150 Kittredge Street. Berkeley. CA 94704
PhoneNET is a registered trademark , and StarController and StarCommand are trademarkS of Fara11on Computing, Inc. AppleTa lk is a registl?rcd trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. C> 1988 Farallon Computing, Inc.
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Macworld News
by Ann Garrison

Molecular
Analysis on
the Mac II
ophisticated mo lecu
lar modeling and anal
•
ysi is now possible on
a Mac II connected via a ·erial
port to a re mo te Sun o r VAX
minicomputer ho ·t. itro soft
ware fro m Tripos Associates
transforms the Mac II into a 3-D
workstat ion displaying the mo l
ecules created on the host ma
chine. Actual construct io n of
the mo lecu le is clone on the re
mote host ru nning the com
pany's ybl molecular model
ing software .
Three-dime nsional anima
tions of complex mo lecular in
teractio ns are created by com
Dr.Jim Du11bar, a
ch e m ist at St. Louis 's
Wa sbingto11 Univer
sity School ofMedi
ci n e, uses a Mac II
rmmi11g Nitro soft
ware to d ispltiy "
molecule modeled
witb Sybl softwtire
011 aMicroVAXJI.

bining fast minicompute r
processing with hig h-qua lity
graphics o n the Mac II. Re
searche rs working at the Mac II
can rotate , scale , translate , and
manipul ate models created on
the re mote host in real time.
They have complete control
over the animation function . .
Sybl offers the m a wide array of
analysis functions , including
electrostat ic inte rac tio n, sur
face-to-volume ratios, and mo
lecular mechanical fo rces.
itro has been shipping
since May 1988, and is ava ilable
for $995 pe r workstation ( $650
per wo rkstat ion fo r academic
purposes). It require · a Mac II
with an 8-bit video card and at
least 2MB of RAM . Running
Sybl, however, require at least
a $30 000 investme nt-althoug h
there are discoums for aca

\Vitb Nitro softwm·e,
researcbers w ork
ing 011 Mac Ifs can
rotate, scale, tra11s
la te, and ma11ip11
late molecular
models created 011
remote VAX or Sun
hosts.

de mic users- without even
counting the cost of the VAX o r
Sun. For those who can't afford
ybl plus a VAX o r Sun , 11-ipos
Associates is currently develop 
ing Alchemy, a stand-alone
product that wil l run o n the
Mac 11 and cost o nly 750.
Alchemy, expected to be an
nounced later this yea r, will

support a subset of the mo lec
ular mode ling and analysis
functions offered by Sybl. lt
will funct ion as an entry point
for people new to molecu lar
modeling, enabling them to
build ed it, and manipulate 3-D
mo t cular structures. Howeve r,
its analysis functions w ill be
limited. For more informatio n,
ca ll Tripos Associates in St.
Louis. at 3141647-1099.-liza
\Veiman

Attention,
Electronic
Artists
Yet another Mac II col
o r paint program has
•
arrived on the scene.
Studio/8, a 495 package fro m
Electronic Arts, consists of five
di k : the program itself,
tex tu re , brushes and backg r und , fo nts, and a slidesh w utility complete with
(CO l/(i11ues)
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Road Racer"

Speed limit 200.
Strap yourself in for the
ride ofyour life.
Road Racer's detailed graphics
and digitized sounds simulate driving
conditions in 5 environments ranging
from high-speed desert flats to twist
ing mountain roads. So convincing
you'll actually find yourself trying
to look over the hills and around
the turns.
The trees, rocks, telephone
poles, and other graphics fly past your
1965 Corvette at breakneck speeds.
Hear its thundering 350-horsepower
engine and screaming tires as you
comer around wicked curves.
Steer and accelerate with the
mouse, and use your keyboard for
brakes and shifting.
Each level is tougher than
the last with unpredictable road
hazards and many courses to travel.
You score points for fast, skillful
driving. Road Racer is high perform
ance you won't forget.
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Lunar RescueN

Watch out! ... SMASH! ...
A heat-seeking missile
has just slammed
into your ship.
The year is 2059. Raiders have
stolen five controlling crystals that
maintain the defense and supply net
work for the moon's 26 cities. With
key commodities cut off, the cities
are doomed.
Your mission is to recover the
fiendishly hidden crystals while trans
porting vitally needed goods between
cities. Traverse dangerous terrain and
combat relentless attacks with your
arsenal of lasers, cannons, bombs
and shields.
Prepare yourself for an odyssey
of furious action and strategic high
stakes trading.
Lunar Rescue is an addictive
adventure that ch:.111enges your imagi
nation and sets your adrenaline on fire .

Circle 289 on reader service card

MacGolf ~

Apremium edition of the
best selling Macintosh
game in the world.
MacGolf Classic puts you into
a full perspective 3-D simulation of
realistic golf action. You match your
skills against fairways, roughs, sand
traps, water hazards and trees.
MacGolf's two courses are
together with the four MacCourses:M
for a total of 108 holes, all in vivid full
screen color on the Macintosh II.
MacGolf Classic gives you a
player's eye view and an aerial over
view of each hole with close up options.
You have complete control of your
position, ball placement, ball speed
and direction, and selection of all 14
clubs. Spectacular digitized graphics
and sounds add to the excitement.
MacGolf Classic is so close
to the real thing it will improve your
golf game. Every challenge should
be this spectacular.

Circle 290 on reader service card

© 1988. PCAl/ Practical Computer Applications, Incorporated 612/427·4789
MacGolf. MacCourses . Lunar Rescue and Road Racer are trademarks of PCAI.
Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.
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Butter:fliespai11ted wit/J Studio/8, a new colorpaint program from
Electronic Arts.

special effects and sample
illustrations.
Stuclio/8 augments the usual
array of painting tools- brush,
pencil, spray can, and so on
w ith some unique options. For
example, the progra m has
three selection cools- a free
hand selector, a rec tangle, and
a polygon-which can shr ink
around a shape's boundar y, in
clude the selected backgrou nd,
expand to fi ll a shape's interior,
or even elect by colors. If you
want to selec t a so lid-colored
object that sits on a multi
colored background, for in
stance , you can exclude the
backgrou nd color from the s
lection, pick ing up just the ob
jec t. Once you've · I creel an
area, you can drag, rotate, fl ip,
cwi t, or resize it, change ir ,
color or apply per peccive. Any
selected shape can be used as a
brush and saved for lacer use.
Addi tiona l cools include an
arc, a bezier curve cool, a poly
gon shape tool, an adjustable
airbrush, and an eyedropper
for picki ng up and duplicating
colors. Tool-mod ifie r buuons
allow you co customize cools as
you work. The 256-color pro
gram offer a range of color
options, including custom pal
ettes, gradient fill s of up to 32
colors, dithering, on-screen
color-mixing (a la fi nger

pa ims), and the ability co save
libraries of color ranges.
Other highlights include
masking by shape or color, a
resizable text-editing box with
word wrap, and support for dif
ferent screen size-.
Studio/8 reads PICT, TIFF,
and MacPaint fil es and saves im 
ages in PICT or TIFF (color or
gray-scale) format. Images can
be printed on a Tektronix
4693 0 color thermal printer or
sent to a fi lm recorder for color
slides. tudio/8 requires a Mac
II with at least l MB of RAM and
an 8-bit color card (2MB of
RA M is recommended). For
further information, contac t
Electronic Arts at 4151571-7171.

-Eifert Fento n

The Floating
Monitor
The Mac 11 is a dream
machine, so full of
•
power and versatility
that even we at Macwor!d have
hardly begun to explore its
possibili ties. Hu t there's an
a~ kward trade-off for all that
power: the Mac II is big. It rakes
up a lot of valuable space on a

desk , and it's bulky and difficult
to move. Ergotron has devel
oped an elegant solution that
promises to give your space
back to you for laying our proj
eccs organi zing papers or pre
sentation transparencies, or do
ing w hatever it was you used to
do on your desk before th ar
rival of the behemoth 11. And
considering the value of desk
real estate, claimed by Ergotron
ro be up to $75 per square foot
per year, the Mac II Workstation
may indeed be a bargain at
530.
The l ac II Workstation i im
pressive looking-we installed
one in the Macworld Jab, and
folks from mile around stop by
to mar vel at its imposing pres

Ergotron 's Mac II Workstation
lifts tbe II offyour desk to save
valuable space.

ence. The central processing
unit, or CP , sirs on a sturdv,
height-adjustable shelf abo~e
the desk , out of the way bur not
our of reach. The monitor i
suspended from a track on the
bottom of the shelf, and rides
on a gas spring-powered radial
arm that pulls forward, pu hes
back , tilts and swivels, and
moves smoothly along the 20
inch horizontal path of the
track. The ver v convenient han
dle for moving the monitor is a
bar across the width of its bot
tom . The hydraulics are engi
neered in such a way that the
monitor seems almost to float:
you can position it with one fin 
ger, yet when you stop, it stays
put. You move it around as you
work , and glide it into "park"

position when you're nor using
the Mac.
The Mac ll Workstation ac
commodates most Mac II moni
tors, including 19-inch monitors
weighing up ro 65 pound s. Er
gorron expects to bring our a
heavier-duty version for 90
pound machines in late 1988.
The company's name,
ErgoLron, is derived from the
word ergonomics, defined by
Webster as the cience "con
cerned w ith the characteri stics
of people that need ro be con
sidered in designing and ar
ranging things that they u ·e in
order that people and things
w ill interact most effectivelv
and safely." Though lots of ergo
nomics went into the engineer
ing of the Mac II itself, of
course, the Mac II Workstation
represents a significant en
hancement of the human-inter
ac tivity of that machine.
For more information, ca ll
Ergotron at 612/452-8135 or
write ro rhe company at 3450
Yankee Dr., Eagan, MN 55121.
- Felicity 0 'M eara

Oracle
Databases for
the Mac
Oracle Corporation,
one of the biggest
guns in the minicom
puter and mainframe database
market, has moved onto lacin
tosh turf by announcing imple
mentation of a full Oracle rela
tional database for the Mac,
based on the SQL standard.
The product is iclenrical co its
counterparts for IBM main 
frames and DEC VAX minicom
puters (except for some operat
ing-system -specific routines),
and it can act both as a stand
alone database and as a net
worked, distributed database
with other Oracle versions. The
company wi ll sell a developer

II

(conti1111es)
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version for £199 and a network
ing version for $999.
A built-in version of the CL/1
language, created by Apple
subsidiary Network Innova
tions, wil I enable users of CL/1
compatible Macintosh applica
tions to gathe r data from Or
acle databases for u e in Mac
applications.
What sets Oracle's product
apart from other efforts to port
mainframe databases to the
Mac, however, is its front e nd,
which transforms HyperCard
into a fu ll-function SQL
database.
The front e nd, dubbed
Hyper SQL, puts every QL
command from three defini
tions-ANSI, IBM 's 082, and
Oracle's superset-into the Hy
perTalk programming lan
guage. A stack using Hyper SQL
lets users log on to o ne of sev
era l remote Oracle databases
and con truct visual reports,
including digitized photos
and maps.
Oracle also has in the works
an electronic mail package
bas d o n its databases. The
company is even thinking of
building a front e nd to Hyper
Card for the Knowledge Nav i
gator- Apple's videotape vi
sion of a talking, book-size Mac.
For more information, comact
Oracle in Belmont , California,
at 4151598-8000.-ROI}'}.

O'Connor

died with the new version of
Crystal Quest (released in Au
gust) to e nable you to build a
totally new game in the shell of
the o ld. You ca n change the at
tributes of all the game 's ele
ment - shape, colo r, behavior,
ound, coring, and so on.
CritterEditor includes a graph
ics editor with basic drawing
tools, so you can tart from
scratch if you want , and the
program also accepts images
pasted in from othe r graphics
programs or from clip-art
collections.
You can create (or import)
fanta tic monsters, and have
them screech like gryphons or
spout Monty Python-type
aphorisms. You can use tiny
scanned images of your frie nds'
faces, and make the m dash
about talking in their own (dig
itized ) voices. All in all, you can
change more than 1000 things
in the game.
When a set of customizations
is complete, you save it as a
parameter.file, a shorter ver
sion of the changes alone,
which you can in stall into Crys
tal Que t when you want to
play. The beaut y of this scheme
is that parameter fi les can be
exchanged freely and posted
on bulletin boards-Casady &
Greene Inc., the publisher, in
vites this traffic and hopes that
custom versions of Crystal
Que t will become a popular

Denise Bar ton, 3Com p 1-oduct manager, shows offa Mac II a n d a
PC-compatible 3Station using 3Com's 3 +Open.

commod ity. And a possible side
benefit, not mentioned in the
manual , is that CritterEditor
serves as a frivolous but valu
able introduction to some of
the basics of Macintosh
resource-editing.
Crystal Quest version 2.2,
including CritterEditor and a
sample parameter fi le called
Totally Silly, retails for $79.95.
For mo re informat ion, write to
Casady & Greene Inc. at P.O.
Box 223779, Carmel, CA 93922 ,
or phone 408/624-8716.

-Felicity O'Meara

Click on o nasty to edit

just whe n you tho ught
the world wa. afe
from Trimpets and
Huskers, Tentawarble , Dum
ple , and Banes, new nastie ·
created by you and you r fellow
Crystal Quest warriors
e merge to try your tenacity and
test your tendons. Patrick Buck
land has been at it again.
Programm ing-wizard Buck
land, creator of Cry ta! Que ·r,
has produced CritterEditor, a
sophist icated but easy-to-use
resource-editing module bun-
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3 + 0penand
Mac Support

a

With the Mac's popu
larity increasing in the
corporate world, no
networking company can af
ford not to support it. ovell's
recent development of NetWare
for the Macintosh, which main
tains the favored AppleShare in
te rface for Mac users, no doubt
prompted 3Com to counte r
with si milar features in its next
round of Mac support. 3Com
plans on including support for
Apple's AppleTalk Filing Proto
col and Printer Access Protocol
in the 3 + Open network oper
ating syste m, which imple
me nts Microsoft's OS/2 LAN
Manager. U e rs switching from
3Com' · older 3+ operating sys
tem to 3+0pen will notice that
the fam iliar AppleShare client
inte rface now provides access
to 3+0pen file servers.
3Com hopes that these im
proveme nts in 3+0pen will be
sufficie nt to forestall users of
mixed Mac-PC networks from
switching to NetWa re, even
(co/1/inues)

You can edit these nasties witb Crystal Qu est's CrltterEdlt01; or
you can scan in tiny images of yo111·personalfrie11ds (01· enemies).
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You've got to see it to believe it. Fast,efficient, and
crystal clear.DireaPrim'" page primer u e Liquid Cry tal
Shunenechnologygivlngyou deep velvet blacks on graphic
images as well · the sharpest readable text ... fine lines
like yoq've never een before.

To stay ahead in this world you've got to run faster.
And we do. Our MJP processor averages peeds 5 time
faster than the competition;depending on the document.
l\11-withou~ sacrificing precision quality. DirectPrint is
PostScript'"·compatible, givingyou unlimited versatility
ih cteating and manipulating textand graphics.

They do it with mirrors. Electro-phocographywith
alfquid crystal hutter array enables the DirectPrint to
produce exceptional 300·dots·per-inch re olution.We don't
use rotating mirrors and lenses so we don't suffer from can·
ning distortion.You can expect consistent quality from
the middle ofthe page to ci1e edges.
And:withfewer mechanical

pa~ than me conventional laser printer, the DirectPrint
offers greater reliability.

We won't weigh you down. We wouldn't exactlycall it a
port:able, but at 35 pound it's no dumpling.And wici1 a
price of under 4000, youowe it to yourself to see ci1e
DirectPrint.

0 Jasmine
1-800-347-3228
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though they'll have to wait until
the fourth quarter of 1989 to
see the changes in 3+0pen
(the first version does not di
rectly support the Mac). For the
moment, you have to keep a 3 +
server around fo r Mac support
and link that 3 + server to othe r
3+0pe n servers through the
Advanced Version of 3+ 0pe n.
For furthe r information, call
3Com at 4081562-6400.-Dave
Kosiur

It's All in the
Image
Computer graphics
has always been the
Mac's strong suit. But
more and more, people are
using the Mac to e nhance im
ages digitized by scanners and
video cameras- real-world pic
tures, not just those gene rated
by computers. This technique,
called image processing, can
also help people analyze im
ages- fo r example , those fro m
satellites, x-ray machines, and
manufacturing and process
comrol systems.
GTFS and Perceptics have in
troduced sophisticated image
processing and analysis pro
grams developed in Europe for
the Mac II. Both GTFS's Ultim 
age and Pe rceptics's TCL-Image
are aimed at research, scie ntific,
industrial, and med ical marke ts
(unlike Silicon Beach's Digital
Darkroom and Letraset's Image
Studio, which are aimed at
publishing).
Priced at $2990, Ultimage
requires a Mac II with at least
2MB of RAM; an 8-, 24-, or 32
bit graphic card ; a color moni
tor; and a hard disk. It can han
dle images in resolutions fro m
128 by 128 pixels to 1280 by
1024 pixels. In add ition to sup
porting PICTI, PICT2, and TIFF,
Ultimage le ts you define your
own image format. You can

This image ofthe metallic element molybdenum was produced
with Ultimage, a sophisticated image processing and analysis tool
developed in France.

even save and execute image
processing scripts with the
program.
Ultimage features several
standard image-analysis func
tions: histogram equalization,
user-configurable linear fi lters
(for edge detection or smooth
ing), nonlinear filters (for noise
reduction and contour detec
tion), and its own scripting.
Using the program's frequency
processing capabilities-direct
and inverse Fou rie r transforms,
fo r example-you can analyze
and enhance images with low
overall contrasts, such as x-rays
or CAT scans.
A binary processing feat ure
allows representation of gray
scale information in binary
form , thus reducing the amount
of data in a single image and, in
many cases, decreasing pro
cessing time. A morphological
measurement feature dete r
mines an object's perimete r,
surface area, d iameter, and
mass cente r.
TCL-Image provides the
same gene ral image processing
functions that Ultimage does,
and also allows users to link
their own C language pro
cedures to the program to ex
pand its image processi ng
capabilities. The primary dif
fe re nce be tween the two pro
grams is that TCL-I mage is
command-line driven, instead
of icon driven.

For more information , con
tact GTFS in Santa Rosa, Califor
nia, at 7071579-1733 , and Per
ceptics in Knoxville, Te nnessee,
at 6151966-9200.-BritaMeng

A Faster Way
to Share
Some times local-area
networks (LANs) just
•
are n't fast e nough for
two computers to share simula
tion, process control, and scien
tific computation applications
data. All these tasks require

real-time access to data, and
the computers can't wait fo r
data to travel back and fo rth
over even a speedy Et he rne t
cable.
Flavors Technology thinks it
has the answer: Bus-Link, a
high-speed connection that
links two computers' inte rnal
buses. (A bus-like the Mac II's
NuBus- is responsible fo r
transferring the electronic sig
nals be tween a compute r's pro
cessor, memo ry, and othe r con
trolle rs.) Equipped with an
FT-60 Bus-Link subsyste m, a
Mac II can tap into the bus of
another computer and direc tly
access that compute r's physical
me mory.
This abi lity, called me mory
sharing, eli minates the process
ing overhead associated with
networking protocol and data
conversions, especially be
tween dissimilar computers. It
also allows two computers to
manipulate the same data si
multaneously for a d istributed ,
multiprocessing, or parallel
processing compute r syste m.
A Bus-Link incl udes two sys
tem-depe ndent bus interface
boards- one fo r each com
pute r-connected by two
shielded cables. The Mac 11, of
course, needs a NuBus board. A
variety of othe r bus interfaces
(co ntinues)

Flavors Technology engineer Peter Fandel demonstrates Bus-Link,
a bigh-speed connection that allows a Mac II to directly access an
other computer's physical memory.
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• ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FROM GRAVIS •

HERE'S GRIPPING NEWS
FOR MOUSE USERS
Introducing The Gravis MouseStickr"
A BETTER HANDLE
ON DESIGN
THE PLAN: Create the input d evice
that is the ultimate in controller
precision and versatility.
THE STRATEGY: Combine design
ergonomics with state-of-the-art
controller technology.
THE RESULT: The Gravis Mou se 
Stick "' . The brea kthrough joystick
controller technology ergonomically
based on the hand's ability to
perform precise movements with
speed and accuracy.

A BETTER HANDLE
ON TECHNOLOGY
responsive.

Technology makes the Mouse
Stick'" today's most versatile input
device. For desktop use. For large
screen monitor CAD and DTP
applications. And, of course, for
computer games.
Plug it in and get ready! Every
thing opens up with an amazing
1200 point resolution that can be set
to any screen size.
And the big picture resolves into
fractional sensitivity modes for
precise pixel by pixel control.
The secret? The MouseStick's '"
true optomechnnical digital output
signal. Here's a comparison: avail
able analog joysticks perform like an
old hi-fi. The MouseStick's'" digital
optomechanics perform like
a compact disk player.
And there's more 
the Gravis Mouse
Stick' " Processing
Unit (GMPU).
This Ii ttle brain
really frees you
to select from
hundreds of
mod es such
as direct
tracking
with or
with
out

autocentering and fully va riable
pulse output. Three programmable
microswitch buttons let you emula te
keyboard commands, and the
GMPU's 16-character display and
menu system updates you on mode
and function.
Thanks to the GMPU' s 16K of
ROM, programming options are
virtually limitless and it can be user
upgraded to include new features.
The MouseStickr" is compatible with
all Macintosh©, Apple Ile, Ile and
IIGS computers, has all the unique
features of the Gravis Joystick and
comes with a one year no-nonsense
warranty'

So TEST-DRIVE THE
MousESTICK"' TODAY!
Get a grip on the new Mouse
Stick '" and you'll quickly discover
it's light years ahead of the mouse,
trackball or traditional joystick.
The MouseStick'" doesn't clutter
your desk or require constant
cleaning. And unlike a trackball,
you don't need the dexterity of a
cardshark to drag an item.
The Gravis MouseStick'" is one of
the most technologically advanced
and durable digital input devices
available.
But don' t worry. You can handle it.

Adva71£ed

GRAl/15
Computer Technology Ltd.
7033 Antrim Ave. Burnaby B.C.
Ca nada VS) 4M5 US OFFICE:
1602 Carolina St. #012,
Belling ham WA 98226
Tel. 604-434-7274

Circle 401 on reader service card
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are available from Flavors:
VMEbus, Multibus I, UniBus,
Q-Bus, SeJBus, and Lbu . The e
buses are found on eight differ
ent families of computers from
vendors including Digital
Equipment Corporation, Ma ·s
camp, Gould, Symbolics, and
Texas Instruments. Mac !Is
equipped with Bus-Link board
can also be linked together. Up
to four different computers can
be connected to one Mac II by
add ing boards.
Flavors provides a program
mer's toolkit wich two function
libraries that enable program
mers to integrate the Bus-Link
into the ir application on each
computer. These libraries sup
port Common Lisp, C, and For
tran-77 programming lan
guages. For more information,
contact Flavors Technology, in
Amherst, 1 ew Hamp hire, ac
603/882-8404. - Brita Meng

Black and
White and Mac
All Over

Both programs are sched
uled for release by December.
For furcher information, con
tact Aba Software in Fra zer,
Pe nn sylvan ia, at 2151644-3580,
and Cricket Software in Mal
vern, Pe nnsylvania, ac 215/
251-9890. - David Biedny

Apple-DEC
Developers
Conference
Ben Fra 11kli11 's portrait was
d rawn with Ab a Sof twar e's
GraphistPain t B&W.

you treat a bitmappe d element
as a separate o bjec t until you're
ready co drop ic inco the back
g round bitmap layer. The pro
gram can imporc mascfile
formats , including black-and
whice TIFF files , which can
be edited at their original
resolution.
Aba's GraphistPaint features
masking/ste nci l capabilities, a
"neon" line cool, antialiased re
sizing, free rotate and discorc,
gradated o bject borders, over
lay modes, cuscomizable grids,
variable smoothing and con
tour filters, anc..l an innovative
metho d for mak ing a selected
area into a brush.

The courtship be
tween Apple and Digi
tal Equipment Corpo
ration (DEC) has passed inco a
new phase . Developers n~:rw
know che key building blocks
of Mac-VAX conneccivicy and
the cools they'll use to assem
ble them.
AppleTalk for VM has
become a kingpin in chis con
nec tivity frame work. Both
companies will collaborate on
refining ic to include faster re
sponse and network manage
ment support. Developers
writing applications that use
AppleTalk for VMS can now ex
pect a smooth path to compati
bility with future Apple and
DEC products designed for
VAXes.

Macintosh graphic art
ists love color, but che
classic black-and-white
Mac hasn't been abandoned
Tool• Wtndoui1
yet: both Cricket Software and
Aba oftware have relea ·ed
new monochrome paint pro
grams. Cricket Pai nt builds
upo n the standard Macintosh
user incerface , while Graph isc
Paint B&\'\~ developed by
France's Adone Syscems and
distributed in the United tare
by Aba, introduces some new
tools and techniques.
Cricke t Paint offers a multi 
tude of special effects, includ
ing g radatio ns, smoot h poly
gons, multiple resolutio n, up co
300 dpi , custom brushes, reshap
able curves, lighten and darken
image controls, a Spirograph
Th is Native Am erican warr ior was drawn with Cricket Pain t, on e
like drawing mode, a texture
oftwo 11ew m o 11ochrom e p ain t p rogram s tbatprove tbat classic
tool, overlay effects, and a fea
black-and-wbitef m· tbe Mac is 11o t dea d yet.
ture called FreshPaint chac lees

Two toolkits to promote
Mac-VAX connections were an
no unced at the Apple-DEC
Developers confere nce. The
Communicat ions Toolbox con
tains fo ur managers following
usual Macintosh conventions.
Applications can take advan
tage of the Connection Man
ager, the Terminal Manager, and
the File Transfer Manager to es
tablish and maintain links be
tween a Mac and a VAX and to
control data transfers. The
fourth manager, the Communi
cation Resou rce Manager, can
be u ed to obtain information
about what network e rvice
are actually ava ilable co che
program.

Apple sectio11 m a nager R ieb
Cates witb an SE, a VAX, a n d a
Ma c-to-VAX con nector.

In orde r to link Mac-based
documents with DEC's Digital
Docume nt Interchange Format
(DDIF) compound document
format o n the VAX, Apple has
developed a translator for Ap
ple File Exchange (AFE) chat
converts DDIF files to and fro m
MacWrite, MacPaint, and PICT
formats. Apple also offers a
DDIF VO Toolk it for Mac devel
o pers who wish to suppo rt
DDIF directly within their
applications.
Other lac-VAX inte rfaces
should be ava ilable in the first
half of 1989 as Apple deliver · its
server for X-Windows version
11 (Xll ) and DEC couples Xll
support w ith its DEC\X'indows
products. For further informa
tio n, call Apple Computer, in
(continues)
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ooner or later your Macintosh is going to
crash. And unless your Mac's been backed up,
it'll probably take your data with it. That's
why you need the TG-4000 high performance tape
backup system from Tullgrass. It features the tape
fonnat that Apple endorses, QIC-100. We invented
1t , and now it's the industry standard.

S

The Fastest Backup in the Business.

The TG-4000 backs up your data twice as fast as
our closest competitor, with over 40 Mb of fully
fonnatted space. So you won't waste time rotating
diskettes in and out of drives.

Backup's Never Been So Easy.

You won't ever have to use the manual. The
TG-4000 is icon-interfaced, so you can get the sys
tem up and running in no time. From novice to
power user, the TG-4000 offers the total flexibility
you need and expect from a backup system. Plus,
it's compatible with Apple's 40 SC:" AppleSharern

and A/UX :'" And since its backup operations are
automatic and unattended, you can just set
it and forget it.

Check for yourself. Only Tullgrass has enough
confidence to offer a three-year exclusive warranty
on their backup system.

Nobody Backs Their Backup System
Like Thllgrass. Our Exclusive 3-Year
Warranty Proves It.

Thllgrass Protects Your Company's
Bottom Line, Tho.

Wherheryou necd a rape
on(y sysrem. rape plus
disk. oryou wam ro add
an cxrra 40-100 Mega
byrcs ofdisk srorage ar a
larcr dare. rhe 7/J-4000
ful(y backs up your Mac
Plus. SE. or If_

The TG-4000 protects your valuable data at a price
much lower than you'd expect, and lower than
any of our competitors.
Protect Your Apple Before It Falls.
call 1-800-11\L-GRAS or write to:
11100 \A.est 82nd Street, Overland Park, KS 66214
Dealers circle 320 on reader service card
End Users circle 6 on reader service card

mTALLGRASS

B

TECHNOLOGIES

When it's worth saving, it's worth To llgrass

" 1988 Tallgrass Technologies, Inc. " Apple" is a regislered lrademark of Appl e Computer, Inc. " Mac (' " Macintosh," are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
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Cupertino, California, at 408/
996-1010, or Digital Equipment
Corporation, in Littleton, Mas
sachusetts, at 508/486-2769.

Shortcomings like these,
however, are easy to forgive .
This glossy black softcover is
readable, easy to handle, and
immensely useful as a desktop
publisher's reference guide.
Published by Ventana Press,
it sells for $23.95.-Mmy

-Dave Kosiur

Margaret Lewis

Good-looking
Print
One reason Roger C.
Parker's new guide to
•
basic design for desk
top publishing, Looking Good
in Print, appears to be headed
for success is, well , frankly, be
cause it looks so good in print.
When Parker talks about effec
tive use of white space, you can
readily see that it works for
him. He says there are times
when it's best to mix type
styles, and you notice that that'
just what he's done throughout
the text. Early on you realize
that the book is its own best ex
ample. Its airy design-lots of
white space punctuated by
bold subheadings, pull quotes,
and an abundance of illustra
tions-makes it a welcome
read for the most terminal
weary eyes.
Logically divided into three
sections, and utterly generic,
the book is designed for both
beginning and intermediate
users. The first section, Parker's
nuts-and-bolts approach to the
key elements of graphic design,
can be skipped by most experi
enced users but should prove
invaluable to the beginner. The
final two sections zero in on
how to put together many dif
ferent types of publications.
The design reference section
is filled with large, clear illus
trations of sample makeovers,
while the final section concen
trates on detail, with plentiful
and often-insightful examples.
Checklists are included so you
can see how your publication
stacks up.
The book is well indexed,
with a complete bibliography

Digital Signal
Looking Good i n Print looks so
g ood in print that it serves as
its ow n best example.

and a somewhat smaller direc
tory of associations, user
groups, and eminars and
workshops.
While Parker's scrupulous
devotion to brevity adds to the
book's charm, there are times
when greater depth would be
welcome. The scant three lines
devoted to the clelicate art of
photo cropping just don't seem
enough, and practical informa
tion on handling artwork is
minimal.

Processing
Your Mac II can now
act as a digital signal
processing worksta
tion, with help from Specrral
Innovations' MacDSP board.
The board is based on AT&T's
DSP 32 floating-point signal
processing chip, and is offered
in three speeds: 8 million float
ing-point operations ($2249),
12.5 MFLOP ($2745), and 25
MFLOP ($3241). The software
you need to use the board costs
an additional $496.
Spectral Innovations expects
· . to.find a market in universities,

engineering labs, medical labs,
and wherever else digital sig
nals are processed and an
alyzed. The Mac II has already
been used to display static
monochrome graphs of digital
signals, such as human voice
pri nts. Now, with the MacDSP,
it can display digital signals in
real time, color, and three
dimensions.
The MacDSP's easy-to-use
Macintosh interface enables the
begin ner to insta ll both the
hardware and the software and
have it working in as little as 15
minutes, and gives the expert a
graphical signal-processing
development environment in
which to build, compile, and
execute algorithms without
writing source code. A 125-kHz
programmable analog-to-digi
tal and digital-to-analog con
verter board costs $486.
For further information, con
tact Spectral Innovat ions, 292
Gibraltar Drive , Ste. A-4,
Sunnyvale, CA 94089; 408/
734-1314.-Scott Beamer

The Mac Tickles
the Ivory
Symbolics, in the pro
cess of announcing the
signing of a VAR agree
ment with Apple, has taken the
wraps off Maclvory, the com
pany's Mac II-based symbolic
processing system. Touted as a
low-encl delivery veh icle for AI
applications, Maclvory is the
first system based on Symbol
ics's proprietary LISP chip
technulugy.
Like Texas Instruments'
microExplorer system, lac
Ivory consists of specialized
AI hardware and software. An
add-in uBus board includes
Ivory, a complete LISP comput
er on a chip. Ivory and the Mac
II's 68020 processor can com
Sta 11ford d oct01·a l can d ida te Rob Ho we u ses a Ma c II with tbe
MacDSP board to monitor a robot se11sor's spectra l response.

(continues)
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MMIM by Image Club is vector based PostScript clip art that can be used with any
popufaf Macintosh applications such as Pag eMaker, ReadySetGo. X-Press, Cricket
Draw, FreeHand. and Illustrator. You can maximize printing detail with a Postscript laser
printer Including a Llnotronlc for typesetting sharpness. Image Club Digit-Art Is easy to
customize or add color tor separations when used with Adobe Illustrator or Aldus
FreeHand. Unlike 300 dpl scanned, jaggy edged bit-map cfipart (edited only with programs
like MacPaint). Digit-Art Is PostScript (EPS). You will experience scaling and editing
llexibiHty without any loss of Image quality. Your Image Club art is expertly rendered by our
stall of in-house artists and Is equivalent to the very best in tine art when reproduced on
a PostScript printer. Digit·Art Is available on the ArlRoom CD ROM orin diskette pacl<ages.
1
by Image Club are PostScript fonts for any PostScript printer such as the
Laserwnter or Unotronic. HotType Is available on the Art Room or in diskette pacl<ages.
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municate e ithe r through a spe
cialized shared-memo ry chan
nel or through a remote pro
cedure call that allows each
proces or to utilize the re
source. of the ther. For exam
ple, an applicatio n running on
Ivory can communicate with a
Mac program running on the
68020.
The Macivo ry softwa re e nvi
ronment, Ge ne ra, currently
runs o n Symbo lics's 3600 Al
workstation. Because the soft
ware e nviro nment is the same,
programme rs can develop Al
applicat ions o n the 3600 and
the n deliver tho e applications
on the less-expensive Macivory.
Macivory thu make symbolic
proces ing more affordable fo r
end users.
Symbolic processing allows
programme rs LO work not only
with traditio nal numbers and

Stephen Hauser ofSymbolics'
technical staffsbows offthe
Ivory coprocessor board.

characters, but also with sym
bols, relationships, and g raphi
cal o bject. . This makes it easier
to represent and so lve complex
problems on compute rs.
Maclvory suppo rts applica
tio ns written in Symbolics's ver
sio ns of Common Lisp, C, FOR
TRAN, and Pasca l, and all stan
dard Mac languages. It also
suppo rts seve ral Symbolics
software products, including
Joshua, a tool fo r building ex

Readers Survey:
Backing Up

Visual I11format1011's Prese11tatio11 Toolkit enablesyou to convert
data from 2-D a11d 3-D CAD packages into desktop prese11tat;o11s.

pert systems; Concordia, a
hypertext docume nt and deli
very system; Statice, an o bject
oriented database; and $
Dynamics and -Geome try, 2-D
and 3-0 animat io n packages,
respectively.
The standard Mac Ivory con
figuration includes a Mac II
with lMB of me mo ry, ex tended
kevboard , and mo nochro me
monitor; the uBus board; the
Genera delivery software ; and a
300MB SCSI hard disk. Pricing
for the svste m starts at $21,900.
An upgr~de package is also
available with prices starting at
$10,900. For mo re info rmatio n,
contact Symbolics, in Cam
bridge, Massachusetts, at
617/621-7500. -Brita Meng

Missing Link
Visual In formation 's
Presentat io n Toolkit
provides a means of
convening data from 2-0 and
3-D CAD packages into desk
top presentatio ns.
Presentation Toolkit provides
four modules for import and
export of images , ed iting, and
even animatio n for Macintosh-

Cl

generated graphic , such as
those used in desktop prese nta
tions and desktop video.
The Reader module fac ili 
tates import g raphics in PICT,
VersaCAD, and DXF fi le for
mats, among ochers, as well as
Visual Info rmatio n's own
fo rmat.
The Viewer module will al
low precise shading of 2-D and
3-D solid o bjects that have a
matte or g lossy finish . You can
move the viewpoint and light
source. The edited image can
be saved in black and ' hire o r
in 8-bit or 24-bit color.
You can create animatio n ef
fects by "inbetwee ning" in the
FlyBy module; you ca n produce
up to 60-frames-per-second an
imations for expon e ithe r imo
other soft ware such as Vicleo
Wo rks o r directly to external
video recording devices
through a video board .
The Display module , which
is used to preview and export
final output, suppo rt s the
LaserWriter series, some the r
ma l printers, video recorders,
and even film recorders.
Presentation Toolkit, sched
uled for release in October
1988, is priced ar $495. For fur
ther in format io n, contact Visua l
Info rmatio n, 16309 Double
grove , La Pue nte, CA 91744;
818/918-8834.- Scolf Beamer

Thi month's readers
surve,·
. focuses on
backing up fi les. \Xie
e nt our survey co 1000 ran
domlv selec te d Macworld
subsc.ribers and rece ived 449
responses. Of the 449 respon
de nts, 93 percent reporte I
backing up their fi les. Sevent y
two percent of the m back up 1
to 5 times per month; 11 per
cent, 6 to 10 rimes pe r month; 6
percent, 10to19 times per
month; and 11 percent. 20 or
more time per month. Twenty
six percent spend 16 to 30 min
utes performing a typical back
up, and 20 percent spend more
than 30 minutes.
Fifty percent of those back
ing up were happy with thei r
backup med ium, but 50 pe r
cent weren't satisfi ed.
(co11/i l//1es)

Which medium do )'OU use m
often to back up your filt'lii'

·1

8mmvideo lope drive 0.2%

Nelworkfile server I%

Based on 418 respondents.

Respo11de11ts to our survey used
tbese media to back up.
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OUR ILEITWRITER IS
CREATllB HEADLINES
01 SEVERAL FRONTS.
l
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Our Silentwriter™ LC890 is the first desktop publishing printer that gives you both popular
standards for creating graphics and type: true Adobe PostScript®and LaserJet Plus emulation.
That alone would be enough to cause headlines. But we also added many
more features to simplify desktop publishing. Like both Apple and IBM
compatibility. PC W0ek stated, "the LC890
I'll 
is actually better than having botb an Apple
NEC'sSllentWriterPrlnterBoasts
LaserWriter Plus and an HP LaserJet Plus on
PostScrlpt, HPLaserJetPlusEmuladon your desk." Equally impressed, PC Magazine
awarded it an "Editor's Choice." And cited it
in their "Best of 1987" issue.
And because the Silentwriter has a simple,
trouble-free printing mechanism, it will be creating headlines for years to come. In fact, it's twice
as reliable as ordinary lasers, with an average life of 600,000 pages.
If you don't require the power of our LC890, con
' i'
sider the LC860 Plus for text and less complex graphics.
/
NECPRINIERS.lHEYONLYSTOP
To start producing your own headlines,
...
WHENYOUWANTIBEMID.
call 1-800-343-4418 (in MA 617-264-8635).
We'll send you reprints of all the great
reviews and the name of the NECIS dealer
nearest you.

NEC

C&C

NEC Information Systems, Dept. 1610 , 1414 Massachuseu s Ave. , Boxborough , MA 01719.
Computers and Communications

Reprinted from PC Magazine Jan. 12, 1988 . © 1987 Ziff Communications Company.
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Ifyou are not satisfied wilh your
cunentbadrupmedium, hich
would you prefer t(l use?

<50% were dl$atisfied)
Aoppy disk drive 0%

Removoble floppy diskdrive 2%

Removable hard disk drive 26%

Based on 211 respondent .

Respondents dissatisfied with
their backup medium e.\..
pressed these preferences.

The most po pular backup
software products were uper
Mac DiskFit (17 perc nt), Apple
Finde r (16 percent), and Fast
back (11 percent).

Using Plain
English

rm

Retrieving information
from a large re latio nal
database can be a
daunting task indeed. You usu
ally have to form ulate com
mands in a difficult language
like SQL (Structured Query
Language). Now two products
fro m Natural Language Inc. lee
you a k for info rmatio n in plain
Eng li ·h. Both are Mac II prod
uce running under A/ X, Ap
ple 's version ofche NIX aper

ating system. atural Language
is a conver "<ttional English in 
terface for relatio nal databases.
Connector is an interactive,
knowledge-based program that
helps users custo mize Natural
Language co their particular
database application. Connec
tor asks the user quest io ns and
inte rprets the answers so that
Natural Language ca n read vo
cabulary attributes and attrib
ute relations hips.
Natura l Language, in turn ,
acts as the front e nd to several
SQL-based databases bY e ffec
tively translating users' ·conver
sational English e nte nces into
optim ized SQL queries. The
program the n re trieves data
and presents it back in plain
English. Supported databases
include Oracle Corporation's
Oracle, Sybase Corporation's
Sybase, Re lational Techno logy's
Ingres, Digital Equipment Cor
poratio n's Rdb, and lnformix
Software's lnformix. The data
bases can reside on e ithe r the
Natural Language-equipped
Mac, orher ne two rked Macs,
or networked DEC VAX
computers.
Teaching a compute r to un 
der rand natura l human lan
guage has been a lo ngtime goa l
of computer scientists, but it's
been a difficult task because,
for o ne thing, compute rs are
very lite ral, unlike humans.
They are easily confused by
pronoun references, ellipses,
relative clauses, or poorly spec
ified references, and they ha\e
no co mmo n sense; they can 't
resolve ambiguity automat
ically, as humans often can.
Fina lly, compute rs have trou
ble with ho mo nyms and
misspelled words.
atural Language, Inc. claims
that its techno logy solves these
proble ms. Natural Lang uage
can unde rstand both the svntax
and semantics of English, en
abling it to compreh e nd free
form Engli h sente nces. It has a
built-in knowledge ofl0,000
words and 1100 concepts, ac
cording ta th ~ company. In ad-

dition , the Connector transfe rs
database-specific knowledge co
Natural Lang uage. The be nefit s
of natural language include re
duced training costs, incre ased
productivity, and flexible access
co chta.
Natural Language and Con
nector require A/UX versio n
1.1, 6 megabytes of RA M and a
60MB hard disk. Natural Lan
guage is priced at $5000, and
the Con nector is priced at
$10,000, with volume di counts
avai lable. Fo r more info rma
tion , contact Natural Language
Inc., in Berkeley, California, at
415/841-3500. -Brita Nieng

SA-40 offers rav-trace ren
dering and pho ng shading, so
that images of objects can re
flect and refract light at each
pixel, simulacing the light
refrac ting pro perties oi real
o bjects. An image of a glass
sphere will bend rays as "light"
passes through it and distort
the way objec ts appear behind
it, just as in real life. Motion
blur, anorhe r feature of SA-4 0 ,
acids a smoorhness and natural
quality co fast-moving o bjects
that would otherwise appear
jumpy or seem to flicke r.
The program has optio nal
data conversion mo dules fo r

Tbis image was created with Sculpt-Animate 4D, an animation
package with ray-trace rendering mul phong shadingfor simulat
ing the light-refractingpmper·ties ofreal objects.

Sculpt-Animate

40

•

Professional animamrs
have clamored for
ea y-to-u e software,
and By te b) Byte Corporation
has answered with Sculpt
Animate 40 fo r the Mac, a
third-generatio n animatio n
package that improves upon
Sculpt-Animate 30 for the
Amiga. The l'vlac software acids
e nhanced imaging quality to
the intuitive interface and af
fordability that make the Am iga
product popular.

transferring files from Rencle r
Man , OXF, and other 21h-O and
3-0 systems. It offers real-time
wire-frame playback, RAM ani
mation playbacl< , and an easy
to-use animation scripting lan
guage for w riting your own
morio n equences-feacures
usually found in PC-based ys
tems costing around $12 ,000.
1 ow these and mo re are avail 
able for $500 co $2500, and you
can buy o nly the mo dules you
really need. For mo re informa
tion, contact Byte by Byte Cor
po ration, 512/343-4357.
-Fern Friedman
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The four-digit number next to each product is
the product's ITEM NUMBER. Please refer to
this number when ordering. Thank you.

SOFTWARE
We only carry the latest versions of
products. Version numbers in our ads are
current at press time.
CP denotes copy-protected.
NCP denotes not copy-protected.
Aatrlx Software ... NCP
3976 Aatrix Payroll 3.01 ... ........ .. $99.
4020 Aatrix TimeMinder 1.7. . . . . . . . . . 109.
3958 Aatrix Payroll PLUS 3.02 . . . . . . . . 159.
Aba Software ... NCP
1305 " Draw it again, Sam" 2.03 . .. . .. . 79.
4023 Graphist Paint II 1.0 . .......... 289.
Abacus ... NCP
4482 StatView SE+ Graphics . . .. . . . .. 229.
4481 StatView II . .... . . .. . . ... . . . . . 349.

___~~
.. ;,,-- ;--..--"""·
~ - ....·
.;::.,~

Microseeds Publishing ... NCP
Screen Gems 1.0-A colorful collection of screen
utilities for the Mac II. Includes ColorDesk,
Dimme~ Switch-ARoo, and TN-3. Aperfect
stocking stuffer! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49.
Access Technology .. . NCP
3959 MindWrite 2.0 ....... . .... . .... 95.
4109 MindWriteExpress 2.0 .. . . . .... . 149.
1346 Trapeze 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159.
Aclus ... NCP
1010 4th Dimension 1.0.6 . ... . . .... . 489.
4024 4th Dimension Runtime . . . . . . . . 239.
Adobe Systems ... NCP
1137 Adobe Illustrator '88 1.6 . .. . .... 319.
11 38 The Collector's Edition .. ....... . 79.
1142 Newsletters/Publishing Pack 1 ... 255.

ADOBE TYPE LIBRARY
4025
4026
4027
4028
4029
4030
4031
4032
4092
4033
4034
4035
4094

Palatine 1 ............... . ... 127.
ITC Bookman 2 ..... . . .. ... ... 127.
ITC Zapf Chancery/Dingbats 3 . . . . 97.
ITC Avant Garde Gothic 4 . . . . . . . 127.
New Century Schoolbook 5 . . ... 127.
Optima 6 .. . . ............ . ... 127.
ITC Souvenir 7 . . . .... ..... ... 127.
ITC Lubalin Graph 8 . . . . . . . . . . . 127.
ITC Garamond 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127.
ITC American Typewriter 10 . . . .. . . 97.
ITC BenguiaVFriz 11 .. ......... 127.
Glypha 12 .. . ..... . . ..... .. .. 127.
Helvetica LighVBlack 13 ........ 127.

Broderbund ... NCP
DTP Mvisor 1.0-Unravel Desktop Publishing
mysteries. HyperCard based program includes a
graphic ans tutor with animated sequences, and
a project management system with interactive
forms . ..... .. ......... .. . .... . .. . S47.
4093
4036
4037
4038
4039
4040
4041
4042
4043
4044
4045
4046
4047
4048
4049
4050
4051
4052
4053
4054
4091
4055
4197
4198
4199
4101
4234
4102
4200
4235
4236
4216
4217
4218
4219
4220
4221
4222
4223
4224
4225
4226
4227

Helvetica Condensed 14 . . .... . . 257.
Trump Mediaeval 15 . ... .. .... . 127.
Melior 16.... . . . ........... .. 127.
ITC Galliard 17 . .......... .. . . 127.
ITC New Baskerville 18 ......... 127 .
ITC Korinna 19 . ... . . ...... . .. 127.
Goudy Old Style 20 .... . ..... . . 127.
Sonata 21 . .. ... . . . ... . • . . . .. . 63.
Century Old Style 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . 97.
ITC Franklin Gothic 23 . . . . . . . . . . 187.
ITC Cheltenham 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . 127.
Park Avenue 25 . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . 63.
Bodoni 26 .. .. ....... .. .. .... 127.
Letter Gothic 27 ... . . . ... . .. . . 127.
Prestige Elite 28 ..... . .•..... . 127.
Orator 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 .
News Gothic 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127.
ITC Tiffany 31 ...... . . . ....... 187.
Cooper Black 32. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97.
Stencil/Hobo/Brush Script 33 ..... 97.
Aachen/Roman/Revue 34 . ...... 127.
Carta 35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 63.
Lucida36 ... . . . . . ......... . . 127.
Univers 37 .... ... . . . . .... ... 257.
Univers Condensed 38 . ... . •... 187.
Futura 139 .... . .. .. .. . .... . . 187.
Stone Serif 40 ...... . . .. .... . . 187.
Stone Sans 41 ....... . . . .. .... 187.
Stone Informal 42 ....... . .•. . . 187.
Corona 43 . . . .. . .... . . . . ..... 97.
Eurostile 44 .. . ....... . ....... 187.
Excelsior 45 . . ................ 97.
Futura 1146 ........ . . . . ..... . 187.
Futura Condensed 47 . . . . . . . . . . 257.
Lucida Sans 48 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127.
Memphis 49 .... . .......... . . 257.
Helvetica Compressed 50 .. . .... . 97.
Italia 51 . ..................... 97.
Belwe 52 ...... .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 127.
Caslon 53 ........ . . .. . . ..... 127.
Goudy #2 54 . .. ... ... . ..... .. 97.
Janson Text 55 .... .... . . . . . .. 127.
Eras 56 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187.
Aegis Development . .. NCP
1133 Doug Clapp's Word Tools 1.2 . .
42.
Affinity Microsystems . . . NCP
1014 Affinifile 1.1 .... .... .. . ........ 46.
1016 Tempo 111 .0 .. ....... . ..... . . . 89.

Aldus ... NCP
1330 Freehand 1.0 .. ... ....... .. . $349.
1331 PageMaker 3.0 .... . .. .. . . .... 399.
Altsys .. . NCP
1194 FONTastic Plus 2.01 ........ .... 54.
1195 Fontographer2.4.1 (CP) .... . ... 239.
Apple Computer .. . NCP
1118 HyperCard 1.2.1 ...... .. .. . . . . 42.
Ars Nova ... NCP
1215 Practica Musica 2.0 .. . ..... .... 79.
Ashton-Tate . .. NCP
1323 FullPaint 1.0SE ........ .. . . .. .. 69.
4098 Full Impact 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 249.
1324 FullWrite 1.0 .. . ... . .... . ..... 269.
1322 dBASE Mac 1.0 .. . . . ........ . 295.
Berkeley System Design ... NCP
1541 Stepping Out 112.0 .. ........... 52.
Beyond, Inc. ... NCP
4203 Menu Fonts 2.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.
Blyth ... NCP
1470 Omnis 3 Plus/Express 3.25 .. .... 129.
4318 Omnis 3 Plus/Express 3.3 (3 users) 399.
Bogas Productions .. . NCP
1461 Studio Session 1.2SE . . ... . .. . .. 49.
4255 Super Studio Session 1.0 ..... . .. 79.
Borland International ... NCP
1512 Turbo Pascal Tutor 1.0 . . . . . . . . .. . 46.
1511 Turbo Pascal 1.1 ... .. .. .. .. .. . . 65.
4294 Turbo Database Toolkit ......... . 65.
1507 Numerical Methods Toolbox .. .. . . 65.
1510 Sidekick 2.0 .. . . . . . ... ...... .. 65.
1506 Eureka: The Solver 1.0 . . . . . . . . . 129.
1508 Reflex Plus 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165.
BralnPower ... NCP
1532 DataScan 1.0 .. ... ...... . .... 118.
1535 DesignScope 1.15 . . . . . . . . . . . . 128.
1534 MathView Professional 1.0 ...... 144.
1537 StatView512 + 1.2 . . ... . ....... 175.
3960 ArchiText 1.0 .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182.
4066 The Analyzer Bundle . . . . . . . . . . 325.
Bravo Technologies ... NCP
1539 MacCalc 1.2D ... . . . . .... . ... . 79.
Bright Star Technology .. . NCP
1402 Alphabet Blocks 3.01 ..... .. . .. . 32.
3961 Talking Tiles 1.0 . ... .... ... . . . . 69.
3962 HyperAnimator 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79.
Broderbund ... CP
4314 Type! 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.

Odesta ... NCP
GeoQutty 1.0-Find specific data by clicking on a
point, create reports on any geographic area you
choose, & import data via ASCII files. No faster
way to get the big picture! . .. .. .. . . .. $295.

You need anorder fast.
Reference Manual

liue Basic .. . NCP
Trut Basic 2.0-By the creators of BASIC, Drs.
John Kemeny & Tom Kurtz. Offers superior
graphics, strong mathematics suppon and a
wide range of optional toolkits. Runtime
included . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S59.
1423
1427
4065
4465
1422
1426
4067
4501

Jam Session 1.1 .. ... . ......... 30.
Print Shop 1.3 (NCP) . .... .... ... 36.
PosterMaker Plus 2.5 (NCP) .. . ... 36.
DTP Advisor 1.0 .... . .......... 47.
Geometry 1.0 .. . ..... .. .... .. . 59.
Physics 1.1 ............... . ... 59.
Calculus 1.0 .. ... .. . .. .... . ... 59.
Drawing Table 1.0 (NCP) . ........ 79.
Caere ... NCP
4476 OmniPage 1.0 ........•... . .. 575.
CAMDE ... NCP
1635 Nutri·Calc Plus 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 169.
CasadyWare .. . NCP
1575 Fluent Fonts 2.0 .. ..... .. .. . .. . 27.

FLUENT LASER FONTS
Bodoni (V1) .. ......... . ......
San Serif (V2) . .......... . .....
Ritz/Right Bank (V3) . ..... . . ... .
Monterey (V4) ..... ... .... .. . ..
Regency ScripVCalligraphy (V5) ...
Prelude Script (V6) . . .. .. .. .. ...
Coventry ScripVZephyr (V7) . .... .
Gregorian/Dorovar (VS) ... . . ....
Cyrillic (V9) ...................
Bodoni Ultra (V10) . . .. . .. ......
Sans Serif Bold (V11) . ...........
Sans Serif Extra Bold (V12) .......
Gatsby Light (V13) ......... . ...
Micro (V14) ............. . . . ...
Micro Extended (V15) . . ... . .....
Galileo Roman (V16) . .. . .... . .. .
Campanile-Giotto (V17) .... . . . . ..
Alexandria (V18) ........ .. .....
Jott Casual (V19) . . ... . . . . . . ....
Gazelle & Kells Meath (V20) . . . . . .
Paladin & Abalene (V21) . . . . . . . . .
Collegiate (V22) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CE Software . . . NCP
1727 Calendar Maker 3.0 . . ..........

1576
1587
1588
1589
1590
1591
1592
1593
1594
1577
1578
1579
1580
1581
1582
1583
1584
1585
1586
4204
4205
4206

gooc

46.
46.
46.
46.
46.
46.
46.
46.
46.
46.
46.
46.
46.
46.
46.
46.
46.
46.
46.
46.
46.
46.
27.

1728 Disktop 3.0.3 .......... . •.... $27.
1729 QuicKeys 1.1 . .. . ... . .. . . . .... 53.
3963 QuickMail 1.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165.
Challenger Software .. . NCP
1610 Mac3D 2.1 ..... . ............ 119.
Chang Labs .. . NCP
1613 Rags to Riches Ledger 3.1 ...... 120.
1617 Rags to Riches Receivables 3.1 .. 120.
1614 Rags to Riches Payables 3.1 ..... 120.
1611 CAT. 2.0 ........... . .. . .... 229.
1615 Professional Billing 2.9 ...... . .. 239.
1612 Inventory Control 2.6 . . ... ..... 239.
1622 Rags to Riches 3-Pak . . . ....... 289.
1616 Professional 3-Pak ... ......... 359.
1618 Retail Business 3·Pak .... . . . . .. 359.
Claris ... NCP
1123 MacPaint II 2.0 . . . . .. ... ...... 105.
1129 MacWrite 5.0 ................ 105.
4196 FileMaker II 4.0 . ... . .. • . ...... 239.
1117 MacDraw 112.0 ......... . .... . 329.
1125 MacProject II 2.0 . .... .. . . .... 395.
Coda Music Systems . .. CP
4367 MacDrums . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.
4483 Perceive (NCP) . ....... . . .. .. .. 52.
Cricket Software .. . NCP
1669 Pict-O·Graph 1.0 . . ...... special 89.
1668 Cricket Graph 1.2 ... . .... . .... 119.
4346 Cricket Paint . .... . . . .. .. . .. . . 119.
1667 Cricket Draw 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169.
1670 Cricket Presents 1.0 .... . .•.... 289.
Dae Software .. . NCP
4502 Dae-Easy Light 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.
DataVlz ... NCP
1823 Maclink Plus 2.11 .... ...... ... 145.
Davidson .. . CP
1734 Math Blaster! 1.0 .............. 27.
Deneba Software .. . NCP
1770 Merriam.Webster's Thesaurus 2.0 . 35.
1767 Comment 2.0 ..... . .. . . ....... 54 .

1768 Coach Professional 3.0A ....... $105.
1769 Canvas 2.0 . ........ . . .. . . . .. 169.
DreamMaker .. . NCP
4115 MacGallery (HyperCard format) ... 28.
4088 MacGallery (MacPaint format) . . . . . 28.
Du bl-Cilek Software .. . NCP
1824 Calculator Construction Set 1.04 ... 36.
3972 World-Class Fonts! Originals (1 ·2) . . 45.
3973 World-Class Fonts! The Stylish (3-4) . 45.
3974 World·Class Fonts! The Giants (5·6) . 45.
3964 WetPaint Classic Clip-Art (1-2). . . . . 45.
3965 WetPaint For Publishing (3·4) ..... 45.
3966 WetPaint Animal Kingdom (5-6). . . . 45.
3967 Wet Paint Special Occasions (7-8) . . 45.

True Basic ... NCP
Math Made Easy, with the Kemeny-Kurtz
Math Series.Stand-alone, menu.driven applica
tions help you grasp tough math problems.
Algebra, Prt-Calwlus (w!Trigmomttry), Calw/11s,
Sliltistics, Probabilityor Discrttt Math . . . . . . . S35.
3968
3969
3970
3971
1543
1843
1846
4315
1879
1880
1881
1882
1878

Dae Software ... NCP
Dae-EasyLight 1.0-Everything you need for
home and small business accounting. Easy set
up of bank accounts, reconciliations. Write
checks, enter customers and much more in just
minutes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $45.

2199
4208
4287
3954
3955
3953
3940

WetPaint Printer's Helper (9-10) . . . . 45.
WetPaint Industrial Revolution (11-12)45.
WetPaint Old Earth Almanac (13-1 4) 45.
WetPaint Island Life (15-16) . ...... 45.
Electronic Arts ... NCP
Thunder! 1.1.................. 30.
Disk Tools Plus 1.01 .. .... . ..... 31 .
Delu xe Music Construction Set 2.0 . 61.
Studio/81 .0 ............... .. 319.
Enzan-Hoshlguml USA .. . NCP
MacCalligraphy 2.0 . ... ........ 105.
Year of the Dragon .... ... . . .. . . 21.
Japaneze Clip Art Scroll 1 " Heaven" . 52.
Japaneze Clip Art Scroll 2 " Earth" . . 52.
Japaneze Clip Art " Borders" Scroll . 65.
Farallon Computing ... NCP
MacRecorder 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139.
Timbuktu 2.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69.
Fifth Generation Systems . .. NCP
Pyro! (screen saver) ... . ......... 15.
PowerStation 2.5 ...... . ...special 32.
Suitcase II 1.0. ...... . ......... 40.
FastBack Mac 1.03 . . . . . . . . • . . . . 54.
1st Byte ... CP
First Shapes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.

MacCOlllleCtiori
MatConnea:ion, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 1-800/622-5472 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791

How fast? 10morrow.
4491
2943
2513
2514
2417
4089
2425
2591
2592

CESoftware ... NCP
Disktop 3.0. 3-A Finder within adesk accessory.
Create, delete, rename and move folders and
files &om within any appucation. Includes
Widgets & Laserstatus . ..... . . . .... . . S27.
3936
3939
3941
3935
2385
2384
4195
2219
2232
2231
4319
4411
4402
4401
4410
4400
4406
4409
4403
4404
4405
2277
2276
4334
2270
2272
2273
2271
2269
4084
4085
2419
2418
2420
2422
2423
4209

KidTalk ..... . ...... . ..... . ... 32 .
MathTalk . ........ . .•..•.• . ... 32 .
SmoothTalker 2.0....... . .. .. ... 32.
Speller Bee . . ... . .. . . ... . . .... 32.
Foundation Publlshlng .. . NCP
Comic People . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.
Comic Strip Factory 1.6 . .. ..... .. 44 .
Fox Software . .. NCP
FoxBASE +/Mac1.0..... . .. .... 208.
Freesoft ... NCP
Red Ryder 10.3 .......... .. . .. . 54.
FWB Software ... NCP
Hard Disk Partition 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 45.
Hard Disk Util 2.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53.
Generic Software . . . NCP
Generic CADD Level 1 . . . . . . . . . . . 54.
Flow Charts &Schedules . . . . • . . . . 18.
Home Landscaping . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.
Basic Home Design....... . .. . .. 35.
Commercial/Residential Furnishings. 35.
HeatingNentilation/Air Conditioning . 35.
Welding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
Bathroom Design .... ... . . . .. . . 49.
Kitchen Design ... . ....... .. . . . 49.
Landscaping Architecture . . . . . . . . 49.
Pipe Fittings .................. 49.
Great Wave Software . .. NCP
TimeMasters 1.0 .... . . ... . . . . . . 22.
KidsTime 1.2 ........ .......... 26.
NumberMaze . . ... . . . . . . . . .... 27.
American Discovery 2.1 ..... . .... 27.
Crystal Paint 1.0 ... . ... . . . ... .. 27.
ConcertWare - 4.0 ....... . ..... 39.
ConcertWare- MIDI 4 .0 .. . . ..... 79.
Greene, Inc. ... NCP
QuickDEX 1.4A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.
ICOM Simulations ... NCP
On Cue 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36.
TM ON 2.8.1 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 89.
ldeaform . .. NCP
DiskOuick 2.10 .......... .. . ... 27.
HyperBook Maker 1.0 .... . .. ... . 31.
Maclabeler Plus 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 42.
Imagine ... NCP
SmartAlarms2.9 . . .... . .. .. . .. . 34 .
Multi-user Appointment Diary 1.0 . . . 84.
Individual Software ... NCP
Typing Instructor Encore . .. ... . .. 26.

4335
4095
2615
2618
2616
2608
2613
2610

101 Scripts & Buttons for HyperCard $37.
101 Macros for Excel ....... ... . . 37.
lnfosphere . .• CP
LaserServe 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62.
MacServe 2.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155.
Innovative Data Design ... NCP
MacDraft 1.2B .. .. . . . . .... .. . . 149.
Insignia ... NCP
SoftPC 1.1 .. . .... . ... .. .. . ... 479.
Intuit ... NCP
Quicken 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33.
Kent Marsh Ltd .... NCP
The NightWatch 1.02 . . .... . ... . . 89.
MacSafe 1.08C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89.
LaCie ... NCP
Silverserver 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92.
LaserWare . .. NCP
LaserPaint Color II 1.8 . . . . . . . . . . 359.
Layered . .. NCP
Notes for... Excel 1.0 ...... .. . .... 40.
Notes for. ..Word 1.0 . ...... .. . .. . 40.
Notes for. .. PageMaker 1.0 .. . .... . 40.
Front Desk 2.0 (multi-user) . . . . . . . . 59.
Insight OneWrite 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . 185.
Insight Expert AR 2.0 . . . .
475.

4202
4291
411 0
4201
1430
1432
1431
4068
4316
4317
4069
4075
2796
1334
4295
1338
3790
3788
3792
2733
2732
2913
4210

I..aCie ... NCP
Silversuver 1.0-Powerful server utility lets local
& remote users share hard drives and modems.
Plus provides complete hard disk management,
fast disk dupucation and network electronic
mail .... .. .......... . . . .. . . . ... .. S92.

4471
2863
2885
2866
2884
2875
2872
2873
2874
2865
2882
2878
2768
2771
2769
2748

MacroMlnd ... NCP
Black &White Movies (17 of them!) . .$30.
Video Clip Animation . . . . . . . . . . . . 36.
Clip Sounds (sound effects & music). 36.
Clip Charts (bar. pie & bullet charts) . 36.
VideoWorks II HyperCard Driver 1.2 60.
VideoWorks II Accelerator 1.1 ... . . 11 8.
VideoWorks II 2.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . 118.
Manx Software . . . NCP
Aztec C 3.6B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.
Aztec C UniTools .. . ..... . ... . .. 65.
Aztec SOB 3 .6B . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 65.
Aztec MPW C 3.6B . . . . . . . . • . . . . 99.
Aztec C + SOB 3.6B . . . . . . . . . . . . 99.
MECA ... NCP
Managing Your Money 2.0 . . . . . . . 128.
MEDIAGENIC ... NCP
City to City 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.
Focal PointJBusiness Class Bundle . . 48.
Reports! 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
Lookup 1.0C .................. 30.
Findswell 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36.
Spellswell 2.0F . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 45.
Mlcrolytlcs .. . NCP
Word Finder 2.0 ..... . .......... 33.
GOfer 1.0 .. . .. . .. . .... .. ... . . 44.
Mlcroseeds Publishing ... NCP
Redux 1.5 .... . . . . . ... .. . . ... . 65.
Screen Gems 1.0 . ... ... . .. ... . 49.
Microsoft . . . NCP
OuickBasic 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 65.
Chart 1.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 79.
Microsoft Write 1.0 ... . . . . • . . . ... 79.
File 1.05 ... ..... ........ . . . . . 119.
Works 1.1 .............. .. ... 189.
Microsoft Mail (1 -4 users) . . . . . . . . 195.
Microsoft Mail (5-10 users) . . . . . . . 325.
Microsoft Mail (11 -20 users) . . . . . . 499.
Microsoft Mail (21 ·32 users) ...... 650.
Excel 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 249.
Word 3.02 . .. . . ... . . .. .... ... 249.
PowerPoint 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 249.
Miles Computing . .. NCP
Orchestra of Fonts Vol. 4 . . . . special 19.
Mac the Ripper Vol. 3......... . .. 27.
Peoples, Places &Things Vol. 5 .... 27.
Mindscape .. . NCP
The Perfect Score: SAT 1.0 (CP) . . .. 46.

2611
2609
2612
2614

Insight Expert GL 2.0 . . . . .. . .. . . 475.
Insight Expert AP 2.0 ..... . . .. . . 475.
Insight Expert Inventory 2.0 . .... . 475.
Insight Expert Time Billing 2.0 ..... 475.
Leaming Company ... CP
2670 Reader Rabbit 2.0 . . ... . ... .. . . . 33.
Letraset . . . NCP
2619 Image Studio 1.5 ........ . .... . 279.
2621 Ready,Set,Go!4 4.0A . . . . . . . . . 279.
4128 Ready.Set.Show 1.0 ....... ..... call
Linguist's Software ... NCP
2649 Tech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
2643 LaserTech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS
2628 SuperFrenchlGerman/Spanish . . . . 39.
2630 MacGreek... . ........... . .... 59.
2636 MacKanji 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.

FOREIGN LASER FONTS
2639 LaserFrenchlGerman/Spanish .... .
2640 LaserGreek.. .. .. .. . .. .. .....
Lundeen & Associates . . . NCP
2684 WorksPlus Spell 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2683 WorksPlus Command 1.1 . . . . . . . .

79.
79.
46.
59.

Microlytics ... NCP
COfrr 1.0-Where's that letter? Which memo
mentioned coffee breaks?GOfer quickly
searches all your text files by words you recall
and tells you what's buried where . . . . . . $44.

How much? $3.00.
2746 GraphicWorks 1.1 .... . ... . ... . $84.
Monogram ... NCP
2780 Dollars & Sense 4.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81.
2779 Business Sense 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 279.
Nantucket . . . NCP
2971 McMax 1987.25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189.
Nolo Press .. . NCP
4228 For the Record 1.0 . . . ... .. . .. .. . 29.
2981 WillMaker 3.0 .... . ......... .. . 34 .
North Edge Software . .. NCP
2986 Timeslips 111 1.05 .............. 117.
Odesta ... NCP
4211 DataDesk Professional 2.0 ....... 289.
3014 GeoOuery 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 295.
3013 Double Helix II 2.0R40 . . . . . . . . . . 339.
Olduvai Software . . . NCP
3029 DA-Switcher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.
3033 Art Clips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
4503 MultiClip 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36.
3031 lcon·lt! 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.
3030 FontShare 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149.

Fifth Generation Systems ... NCP
Suitcase II 1.0-Allows unlimited fonts & DAs
without having to install them in your system.
You can load them on startup or change on the
fly. ow works with beep sounds as well $40.
3035 Read·lt!TS 1.06H6 ....... ..... .. 79.
3034 Read-It! 1.06H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199.
OWL International ... NCP
3082 Guide 2.0 ............. .. . . .. . 99.
PCPC ... NCP
3175 HFSBackup3.0(new&improved) . . 54.
Postcraft International . . . NCP
3157 Laser FX 1.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 114.
4058 Laser FX Pack I . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 29.
4059 Laser FX Pack II. . . . ......... . .. 29.
4060 Laser FX Pack Ill .... •.. . .... . .. 29.
4061 Laser FX Pack IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
4062 Laser FX Pack V ......... . .... . 29.
4063 Laser FX Pack VI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
Pro Plus ... CP
4310 Wall Street Investor .... ... . . .. . . 349.
ProVUE Development ... NCP
3191 OverVUE2.1F .. ... . .... . . . . . . 149.

900C

... NCP
Aztec C+ SDB 3.68-Includes source level
debugger, Aztec shell, C compiler, macro

Mame Software

assembler, linker, librarian, libraries, profiler, &
toolbox interface . . ................ . S99.
Quark ... NCP
3230 Quark XPress 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call
Rubicon Publishing .. . CP
3272 Dinner At Eight-Encore Edition 1.03 . 45.
Satori ... NCP
3320 BulkMailer 3.22 .... ... . . .. .... . 79.
3321 BulkMailer Plus 3.22 . . . . . . . . . . . 195.
3323 Legal Billing II 2.54 . . ... .... ... 539.
3324 Project Billing 1.54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 409.
Sensible Software . . . NCP
3375 Sensible Grammar 1.1D . . . . . . . . . 54.
Silicon Beach Software . .. NCP
3504 Silicon Press 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 .
3508 World Builder 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 .
3506 SuperPaint 1.1 ................ 79.
3507 Super3D 1.0 . ..... ... . . ... . . . 157.
3980 Digital Darkroom 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . 157.
Simon & Schuster ... NCP
4230 The Fully Powered Mac Book ...... 24.
3305 Typing Tutor IV 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
SmethersBarnes .. . NCP
1478 Prototyper 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72.
SoftStyle . .. NCP
3282 Printworks (Dot Matrix) 3.23 .. . .... 43 .
3281 Printworks (Daisywheel) 3.0 ....... 56.
3283 Printworks (HP laser) 3.0 .. . ... . . . 85.
SoftVlew .. . NCP
3471 MaclnUse 2.0 ............ . .. . . 42.
3473 TaxView Planner 2.0 (1988-1992) . .. 45.
3981 FormSet Business Forms Edition 1.1 55.
3470 MaclnTax .. . ...... . .. . . ...... 65.
Software Discoveries . . . NCP
3374 Merge Write 1.0 ........ .... . .. . 34.
3373 Record Holder Plus 3.0 . . . . .
45.
Software Ventures . .. NCP
3455 Microphone 11 2.0 . ......... . .. 225.
Solutions, International ... NCP
3448 SmartScrap &The Clipper 1.05 . . . . 35.
3449 SuperGlue 1.05 ...... . . . . ...... 52.

3446 The Curator 1.05 . ..............$79.
4308 BackFAX (reqs. Apple FAX modem) 129.
Spinnaker/Hayden . .. CP
2329 SAT Score Improvement 1.0 . . . . . . . 58.
Springboard ... CP
3528 Art-a-la-Mac Vol. 1 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 23.
3529 Art·a·la·Mac Vol. 2 ............ . . 23 .
3530 Certificate Maker 1.0 .... . . . .. ... 24.
3532 Certificate Maker Library Vol. 1 . . . . . 18.
3531 Early Games .................. 28.
4493 Atlas Explorer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
4495 Family Matters .. . .... . ......... 28.
4492 Works of Art Assortment Series. . . . . 28.
4494 Works of Art Education Series . . . . . 28.
4496 Works of Art Holiday Series . . . . . . . 28.
4498 Works of Art Laser Art Business .... 59.
4499 Works of Art Laser Fonts Vol. 1 . . . . . 59.
4497 Top Honors . . .. ........... . . .. 59.
4500 Springboard Publisher ......... . 109.
SuperMac Software .. . NCP
3383 SuperSpool 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54.
3382 SuperlaserSpool 2.0 ... ..... .. . . 82.
3378 Multi- User SuperlaserSpool 2.0 . . . 199.
3377 Diskfit 1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54.
3379 Network Diskfit 1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199.
3381 Sentinel 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155.
3380 PixelPaint 1. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199.
4086 Acknowledge 1.0 .. . . . ..... . ... 349.
Survivor Software ... NCP
3289 MacMoney 3.01 ......... . ..... 62.
Symantec . .. NCP
3982 MacSOZ! 1.05 . . . . . . ..... ...... 49.
3983 SUM 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
3422 More 1.1C .. . ......... ....... 175.
3423 HFS Navigator 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34.
3419 Laserspeed 1.6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.
3421 Lightspeed Pascal 1.11 A .... . .... 65.
3420 Lightspeed C 3.01 ........... . .. 95.
3415 CAPP's for Lightspeed C 1.0 ...... 49.

SoftView ...

NCP

Tax\!iew Planner 1988-1992-For people who care
about their money. Allows 25 different tax
scenarios . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MacCOillleCtiori
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$45.

From C.A.T.'s to mice
3416

CAPP's for Lightspeed Pascal 1.0 . $49.

Symmetry ... NCP
3318 HyperDA 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3317 Acta 2.01 ... .. . . . .. . . .. .. . ... .
4504 Acta Advantage 1.0 ... .. . . .. .. . .
4160 PictureBase.WetPaint ... ... .....

38.
46.
69.
99.

3574
3579
3583
3584
3588
4178

Business Graphics . . .... . . . .. . $49.
Mathematicians Toolkit .. . . ...... 49.
Scientific Graphics ... ... . .... .. 49.
Sorting & Searching . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.
3D Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.
Communications ....... ... . . . . 49.

3571
3573
3575
3577
3580
3581
3586
3585

Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
Arithmetic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
Calculus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
Discrete Math (multi-variate calculus) 35.
Pre-Calculus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
Probability . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
Trigonometry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
TrueSTAT......... . •. . .. ...... 49.

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

Synergy . .. NCP
3130
3129
3131

VersaTerm 3.20 . . .. . .. . . . ..... . 69.
KaleidaGraph 1.10 ........ . ... 125.
VersaTerm·PRO 2.20. . . . . . . . . . 195.

3G Graphics . .. NCP
3942 Images with Impact . .... . . . . .. . 59.

Think Educational ... CP
3615
3616

MacEdge II 1.0 ............ .. .. 27.
Mind Over Mac 1.4 .. . .. . .. ... .. 27.

T/Maker ... NCP
3640
3642
3632
3636
3637
3638
3634
3633
3631
3641
3643
3635
3639

Unicorn ... CP

ClickArt Personal Graphics . . . . . . . 28.
ClickArt Publications............ 28.
ClickArt Business Images . . . . . . . . 28.
ClickArt Holidays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
ClickArt Letters Vol. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
ClickArt Letters Vol. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
ClickArt Effects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
Christian Images. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
Bombay Laser font . ..... ... .... 45.
Plymouth Laser font . . .. . . ... ... 45.
Seville Laser font. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.
EPS Illustrations .... ..... . . . . . . 75.
WriteNow 2.0 ... . .. . . .. .. . . .. 109.

3751
3752
3753
3755
3756
3754

Animal Kingdom ..... ..........
Decimal Dungeon ... . . . .. . . . ..
Fraction Action .... . .. . ....... .
Mac Robots ..... . .. . . .... . . ..
Math Wizard .. . .... . . .... . .. ..
Read-A-Rama . .. . .. . . . ... .... .
William & Macias .. . NCP
3779 DiskFinder 1.07 . . . . .... . . . ... .

27.
27.
27.
27.
27.
32.
29.

..i--11•...

Olduvai ... NCP
M11ltiOip 1.0-Superfast scrapbook/clipboard
replacement allows multiple clipboards (" Clip
Frames'). ClipFrames are fully edirable and
provide a const.anc backup of clipboard
activity . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . S36.
4111
1429
4229
1421

Bullseye ... CP

TML Systems .. . NCP

Discovery Software . . . NCP
4408 Arkanoid ..... .......... . ... . . 27.

TOPS ... NCP

Electronic Arts . .. CP

TOPS Teleconnector (08-9) . . ... .. 39.
TOPS Teleconnector (DIN-8) . . .. .. 39.
TOPS for DOS 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119.
TOPS Mac 2.0 ... . .... . .special 119.
NetPrint 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119.
TOPS Repeater. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132.
TOPS Flashcard (90 days) . . . . . . . 169.
lnBox Starter Kit 2.2 . .. . . . . .. .. 199.
lnBox Connection Mac 2.2 .. . .... 75.

Traveling Software .. . NCP
3729 LAP-LINK Mac 1.2 ....... . . .... 84.

True BASIC .. . NCP
LANGUAGE & TOOLKITS
3587 True BASIC 2.0 . . . . . .
3570 Advanced String . . . . . . . . . . .

24 .
24 .
25.
27.

1544 Ferrari Grand Pri x .. . . . ..... . . . . 32.
4074 P51 Mustang Flight Simulator .. . . . 32.

3548 Source Code library II 1.0 ... . .. . 42.
3549 TML Pascal 111 .0 ........... ... 79.
4189
4188
3726
3723
3724
3725
3720
3417
3418

Moebius (adventure & arcade) .. ..
Ultima Ill ................... . .
Where in World Carmen San Diego?
Ancient Art of War . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

..

MacConnection

MuC01111atio11 Presidwts' Catalog-Upon your
request, we'll send the premier edition of our
catalog direct co your door. And, with orders of
S250 or more, you'll also receive a complete set
of 96 highly collectible Presidential Cards!

(While supplies last)
59.
49.

1851
1850
1842
4064

Scrabble 1.0 . ....... .. . .. .. . ..
Reach for the Stars ... . .. .. . . . ..
Chessmaster 2000 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chuck Yeager Flight Simulator .. . .

Epyx ... CP
2037 Sub Battle Simulator (NCP) . ... . .. 29.

Greene, Inc. ... CP
2268 Crystal Quest 2.2C ....... . . . . .. 26.
4119 Crystal Quest w/Critter Editor 2.2C . 42.

Infinity Software .. . CP
2518 GO . . .... . ... .. . . ... . . . .. .
2519 Grand Slam Tennis .. . . . . . . . . .

WordPerfect .. . NCP
3800 WordPerfect Mac 1.0.1 . . . . . . . . . 185.

Zedcor ... NCP
3986 DeskPaint 2.0 ... . . ..... .. . . .. . 69.
3985 ZBasic 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105.

27.
27.

MacroMind .. • NCP
2772 Mazewars + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3783 myDisklabeler w/Color 2.8.11 ... . . 31 .
3784 myDisklabeler w/LaserWriter 2.8.1 LI 34.

26.
26.
28.
32 .

31 .

MEDIAGENIC ... CP
1339
4489
4486
4475
4490

Shanghai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sherlock Holmes: Crown Jewels . ..
Manhole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Quarterstaff. . . . ...... . .... • ...
Might and Magic . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

24 .
24.
30.
30.
36.

Microsoft .. . CP
2868 Flight Simulator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.

ENTERTAINMENT

Micro Sports . . . NCP
2787 MSFL Pro League Football . . . . . . . 32.

Addison-Wesley ... NCP
4407 The Hobbit 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . .
24.
4474 Fellowship of the Ring 1.0 ...•.... 24 .

Accolade . .. CP

CE Software .. . NCP
Q11ickMail 1.05-Send mail across wide area
networks, to hardware devices, even other mail
systems. Conferencing remote access, & form
customizing capabilities as well . . . . . . . $165.

1184 Hardball . .... .... . . . . . .. . . . .. 23.
4484 Mean 18 . .... . . . . .. . . ........ 24.
4485 4th & Inches ........ .. ........ 24.

Avalon Hill ... CP
1011

MacPro Football 2.0 .... .. . .... . 28.

Blue Chip . . . CP
1441

Millionaire . .... . . . . . .. . .... . .. 35.

Broderbund Software ... CP
1424 Lode Runner .... .. .. .. . .... . . . 12.
4099 Shutflepuck Cafe (air hockey) . . . . . 22.

Miles Computing . . . CP
2764 Down Hill Racer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.
2767 Harrier Strike Mission II .......... 27.
2765 Fool 's Errand . .. . ... ......... . 27.

Mlndscape .. . CP
4083
3987
2743
2745
2749
2750
2751

Balance of Power 1990 .... . .. ...
Colony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Crossword Magic . ... . ..... . . ..
Deja Vu .. . ............. .. . . . .
Shadowgate . ..... . ... . . . . .. ..
Trust & Betrayal: Legacy of Siboot
Uninvited . .......... . . . .... . .

30.
30.
30.
30.
30.
30.
30.

3110

Strategic Conquest Plus 1.3 . ... . . 35.

PBI Software .. . CP

''My mouse died!7
"Gentlemen,
"My mouse died. I needed a new one.
I had recently read your magazine ad
about overnight shipping.
"I called you at 3:30 PM on Wednesday
to order a new mouse. When your

salesman, Robert, said, 'Look for it
tomorrow,' I thought, 'Uh huh! But the
next morning at 9 AM I signed for it
during my mornin§ coffee. Only 18
hours later. I couldn t believe it.
" Congratulations and thank you !'

#~~
Foster C. Wilson
Newark, OH

MacCOfilleCtiori
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 1-800/622-5472 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791
©C.Opyright 1989 PC C.Onnection, Inc.MatConnection is adivision and trademark of PC C.Onnectioo,Inc.

Just for the record, all the ads in this series feature real live people and the real live letters they wrote us. Really!

Call 800/622-5472.
MSC Technologies ... lifetime
2808 A+ Mouse .. . . . . . . ... ... ... . $65.
2809 A+ Mouse ADB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85.
Nutmeg Systems . •• 90 days
2992 15" Monitor for Mac Plus . .. .. . . 1295.
2994 15" Monitor for Mac SE ....... . 1295.
2993 15" Monitor for Mac II . ... ..... 1395.
4002 19" Monitor for Mac Plus. . . . . . . 1395.
4003 19" Monitor for Mac SE. . . . . . . . 1395.
4004 19" Monitor for Mac II . . . . . . . . . 1495.
Nuvotech ... 1 year
3001 TurboNet ST (08-9) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.
3000 TurboNet ST (DIN-8) ... . ..... . .. 30.
Orange Micro ... 1 year
4488 Grappler Spooler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.
3036 Grappler.... . ..... .. .... .. .. . 79.
4076 Grappler LO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92.
4487 Grappler LS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92.
PCPC .. . 2 years
3177 HDWSI (Apple HD-20 to SCSI) . . . 269.
3181 MacBottom HD 21 SCSI .. .. ... . 659.
3180 MacBottom HD 21 w/Modem . . .. 779.
3185 MacBottom HD 32 SCSI .. ... ... 699.
3184 MacBottom HD 32 w/Modem . . .. 829.
3189 MacBottom HD 45 SCSI . . . . .. .. 859.
3188 MacBottom HD 45 w/Modem . .. . 979.
3190 MacBottom HD 70 SCSI .. . .. .. . 999.
Practical Peripherals ... 5 years
3100 1200 Baud External Modem ... .. . 79.
3102 2400 Baud External Modem ..... 181 .
3089 Mac Communications Pack . . . . . 229.
Sharp ... 90 days
3453 JX-450 Color Scanner . . . . . . . . 5895.
Shiva . .. 1 year
4347 NetBridge . .... . ... . . ...... . . 279.
3444 NetSerial X232 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 289.
3442 NetModem V1200 .. . . ... . . . . . 359.
3443 NetModem V2400 . ... . ...... . 479 .
Summagraphlcs ... 90 days
4298 BitPad Plus ADB . . . . . . . . .... . . 329 .
Thunderware .. . 90 days
3648 ThunderScan 4.0 with PowerPort . 199.
3645 Mac II Power Accessory ... . . . ... 42 .

DISKS
2214 Fuji 3112'' OS/DD Disks . . . . . . . . . . 18.
3297 Sony 3V2 11 OS/DD Disks . . . . . . . . . 19.

Mobius Products ... 1 year
Fa1111y MacQT-Effective, ultra-quiet cooling fan
with asleek, low-profile design.Reduces
temperature over 40°F and includes abutlt-in
surge protector. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S65.

3772 Verbatim 3112'' OS/DD Disks . .. .. $19.
2792 MAXELL 3112'' OS/DD Disks ...... 20 .

INFORMATION SERVICES
CompuServe
CompuServe Information Service . . 24.
Grolier's Online Encyclopedia ..... 32.
CompuServe Navigator 2.02 ..... 45.
Standard Service/Navigator Bundle 59.
Dow Jones
1789 Dow Jones Membership Kit . ..... 24.
1785 Desktop Express 1.03 .... ..... . 95.
1786 Market Manager Plus 2.0 .... . . . 189.
1676
1671
1673
1674

ACCESSORIES

IJO Design ... lifetime
Maclugga~ Maci111mre Sf-Features atear;

Bantam Books
1403 Complete HyperCard Handbook . . 23.
Computer Coverup
1723 lmageWriter II Cover . .... . .. ... .. 8.
1722 lmageWriter LO Cover .. . .. . .. . .. 8.
1720 Mac Plus Cover Set. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.
1725 Mac SE Ext. Keyboard Cover Set .. 10.

Ergotron .. . 1year
The Muzzle-Protect your data/software against
theft and alteration. Blocks access to floppy
drive and power receptacle . . . . . . . . . . . . S62.
Mac Tilt-Eliminate eye, neck, and back strain.
Unequaled ease of adjustment . . . . . . . . . $68.
Goldstein & Blair
2267 The Macintosh Bible (2nd Edition). . 21 .
1/0 Design .. . lifetime
2378 MacLuggage HDware . ...... .. . 49.
2379 MacLuggage lmageware II. . . . . . . 49.
2376 MacLuggage Macinware Plus . .. . 64 .
2381 MacLuggage Macinware SE.... . . 75.
Kalmar Designs
2531 Teakwood Roll-top Case (45 disks) . 14.
2532 Teakwood Roll-top Case (90 disks) . 21 .
2533 Teakwood Roll-top Case (135 disks) 31 .
Moustrak
2694 Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x9") .. .. 8.
2692 Moustrak Pad (large 9"x 11 11 ) • • • • • • 9.
2693 Moustrak Pad UF (9"x11 ") . . .. .. . 10.
Moustrak Designer Series (Features
selected photos from the book, "A Day
in the Life of America.") . .. . . .each 12.
Ribbons
Available in black, blue, brown, orange,
green, purple, red, yellow, silver & gold.
3255 lmageWriter II Ribbon . . ... . . . . . . . 4.
3261 lmageWriter II 4-color Ribbon .. . . . . 9.
3270 lmageWriter II Rainbow Six Pack . . . 20.

sou,

and water resistant cordura outer shell, and
ultra-high density foam. Pockets for mouse
cords, extended keyboard and drive ..... $75.
3260 lmageWriter LO Black Ribbon .. . . .
4011 lmageWriter LO 4-color Ribbon . ..
Soprls Softworks ... lifetime
4163 The Gallery (folding disk holder) .. .
4017 lmageWriter II Cover . . . . . . .. .. . .
4019 Mac SE & Ext. Keyboard Cover . ...
4018 LaserWriter II Cover. . .. .. ... . .. .
4012 High Trek lmageWriter II carry case .
4013 High Trek Mac Plus carry case ...•
4014 High Trek Mac SE & ext. kybd. case
Targus
3618 lmageWriter II Carry Case .... . .. .
3617 Mac Plus/SE Carry Case . . . .. . . . .
4015 Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Carry Case ..

17.
20.
20.
11.
15.
17.
49.
59.
69.
49.
59.
69.

OUR POLICY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
No surcharge added for credit card orders.
Your card is not charged until we ship.
If we must ship a partial order, we never charge
freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order.
No sales tax.
All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge.
APO/FPO orders shipped 1st Class Mail. charged by
weight.
Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to
clear.
COO max. $1000. Cash or certified check.
120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective
software replaced immediately. Defective hardware
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items
subject to availability. Prices subject to change
without notice.
To order, call us anytime Monday through Friday 9:00
to 9:00 EST. or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30 EST. You can
call our business offices at 603/446· 7711 Monday
through Friday 9:00 to 5:30 EST.

SHIPPING
Contlnental US: Barring massive computer failures
and other natural or unnatural catastrophes. all
non·C.O.D. orders phoned into MacConnection by
8 PM EST will ship Airborne the same night for next day
delivery, except for those within UPS Ground Zone 1
(which is also an overnight service). The total freight
charge on any order placed with MacConnection is
now $3. Backorders will also ship Airborne overnight
at no additional charge. Some areas require an
additional day delivery.
Hawaii, Alaska and Outside Contlnental US: Call
603/446-7711 for information.

.
we ve got your pnce.
'-

4321
4212
3144
4320
3169
3132
4161
3397
3394
3395
3396
3399
3400
3398
3500
3505
3503
3502
3501
3303
3304
3347
4071
4072
4073
4175
4001
3464
4472
3462
3460
3461
3459
2328
3816
3815

PCAI ... NCP
Lunar Rescue ................ $29 .
MacCourses . . . . .. ..... .. . . . . . 32.
MacGolf 2.0 ......... . ........ 35.
MacGolf Classic ............... 54 .
Primera Software .. . NCP
Smash Hit Racquetball II. ... . .... 22.
Pslon ... CP
Psion Chess 1.6 .. .. .......... . 31 .
Sierra On-Line .. . CP
Mother Goose. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.
Leisure Suit Larry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.
King's Quest I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
King 's Quest II . .. . ..... . . .. . . . 29.
King's Quest Ill ....... .. . ...... 29.
Space Quest.......... . ....... 29.
Space Quest II ................ 29.
Police Quest. . ... . .. . .. .. . .... 29.
Silicon Beach Software ... NCP
Airborne! (CP) . . . ... .. .. .. . .. . . 20.
Enchanted Scepters (CP) . . . . . . . . 21 .
Dark Castle 1.1 ... . ... . . .. .. ... 27.
Beyond Dark Castle . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.
Apache Strike .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 27.
Simon & Schuster ... CP
Star Trek-Kobayashi Alternative
24.
Promethian Prophecy .. . . . ...... 24.
Sir-Tech ... CP
Mac Wizardry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
Softstream, Inc. ... NCP
Mac•Man (w/adapter) ..... . .... 24.
The Solitaire DA ...... . ........ 24.
Colour Billiards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
SPHERE, Inc. ... NCP
Solitaire Royale (for Mac SE) . . ... . 20.
Solitaire Royale (for Mac II) . . . . . . . 20.
Tetris 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.
Tetris (for Mac II) ... . ........... 24.
PT-109 1.0 ............. .. .... 26.
GATO 1.42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.
Orbiter 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.
Falcon 2.0 ...... .. ...... .. .. . 32.
Spinnaker/Hayden ... CP
Sargon IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
XOR ... NCP
Pro Challenge....• . .. . ..... ... 29.
NFL Challenge .. . . ... . ... . ... . 59.

HARDWARE
Manufacturer's standard limited
warranty period is listed after each
company name. Some products in their
line may have other warranty periods.

1188
1212
1229
3988
3989
3990
3991
1819
1820
1821
1818

Practical Peripherals ... 5years
Mac Communications Pack-Includes external
2400SA modem, cable, and top-selling com
munication software. Hayes compatible, autoanswer. Asuperior value! . ... . .. . .... $229.
2203
2204
2206
2205
2201
4263
4264
3998
3999
2300
2307

Symmetry ... NCP
kta Advanta~ W-The new outliner, organize~
and planner. !rs the perfect starting point for
every project, every meeting every day. Includes
both DA and stand-alone app~cation .... $69.
1801
1807
1809
1811
1812
1800
1797
1793
1794
1795
1796
4231
1803
4505

Dove Computer ... 90 days
Mara Thon 030-lmprove your Mac !l's speed by
30%-50% with aprocessor replacement. The
68030 is pushed to 33 MHz and uses your
existing memory for the best performance
available. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S1039.

Abaton .. . 5 years
ProPoint ADB ... . ...... ... . . . $89 .
Asher Engineering ... lifetime
Turbo Trackball ADB ........... . 69.
AST Research .. • 6 months
Mac 286 ... . ... . ............. call
Cutting Edge ... 1 year
CE 105ADB Keyboard w/QuicKeys 149.
800k Disk Drive... ............ 175.
The Wedge XL 30 + SCSI Drive .. 629 .
The Wedge XL 45 + SCSI Drive . . 829 .
Datadesk .. . 2 years
MAC-101 Keyboard (beige) . . . . . . 139.
MAC-101 Keyboard (platinum) . . . 139.
MAC-101 Keyboard (ADB) ... . ... 139.
HyperDialer . ..... ............ 26.

2004
3992
1998
2000
3993
3994
2202

Dove Computer ... 90 days
SCSI Interface/Port ... ........ . 109.
MacSnap 524E . .....•....... . 289 .
MacSnap 524S ... . . . . . . .. . .. . 379.
MacSnap 548E .... . ...•...... 549.
MacSnap 548S ..... . . ........ 599.
MacSnap 2SE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 439.
MacSnapPlus2 . . . . . . . .. ..... 439.
MAC SE 68020 ACCELERATOR BOARDS
MaraThon 020 MSE1 ......... . 585.
MaraThon 020 MSE2 (1 Meg) .... 979.
MaraThon 020 MSE3 (math chip) . . 779.
MaraThon 020 MSE4 (1 Meg/chip) 1159.
MaraThon 020 MSE4x4 . . ... ... 2395.
1024 Option . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 439.
MaraThon 030 Accelerator. . . .. . . 1039.
Ergotron .. . 1 year
Mouse Cleaner 360° . . . . . . . . . . . 15.
The Muzzle (platinum) . .... .... .. 62.
MacTilt (platinum) . . . ...... . .... 68.
MacTilt SE . ............ . ..... 68.
Workstation A (up to 40 lb monitor) 525.
Workstation B (up to 60 lb monitor) 535.
Farallon Computing .. . 1 year
PhoneNET-AppleTalk 120 ... . . .. .. 9.

2563
2577
2569
2589
4126
2562
2550
2580
2545
2573
2578
2556
2579
2559
2568
2585
2586
2583
4070
2560
2561
2546
2566
2547
2593
2600
4082
2604
2605
4470

PhoneNET PLUS (DIN-8) .. .. .... 35.
PhoneNET PLUS (DB-9) . . ... . . . . 35.
PhoneNET StarController . .. . .. 1289.
PhoneNET Punch Down Block ... . 69.
TrafficWatch ............... . . 149.
FWB Software ... 1 year
PocketHammer40 ............ 1089.
PocketHammer80 ....... . .. . . 1639.
Hammer91 ...... . .... . ..... 2195.
Hammer155 ........... . .... 2995.
Hayes .. . 2 years
Smartcom II 3.0B ..... . . . ...... 88.
Smartmodem 2400.... .... .... 449.
Kensington ... 1 year
Mouse Pocket ADB . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.
Mouseway (mouse pad) . . . . . . . . . . 8.
Mac Plus or SE Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.
Universal Printer Stand ....... . .. 15.
LaserWriter II Cover. . ... . . . . .... 17.
Mouse Cleaning Kit w/Pocket ... .. 17.
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit . . . . . . . . . . 20.
Mac II Stand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.
Universal Copy Stand .. .. . . .. . .. 22.
Maccessories Tilt/Swivel .. ....... 22.
Extra Long ADB Keyboard Cable . . 25.
Maccessories Anti-glare Filter . . . . . 33.
Mac II Monitor Cable Extension .. . 33.
Apple Security System . .. .... .. . 34.
Maccessories SuperBase ..... .. . 34.
Printer Muffler 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43.
Printer Muffler BO Stand . . .... ... 24.
Printer Muffler 132 .... . ....... . 58.
System Saver SE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52.
MasterPiece 400. . . ....... .. ... 64.
MasterPiece Mac II . . . . . . . . . . . . 105.
Maccessories A-B Box . ... ... .. . 64.
System Saver Mac (platinum) . . . . . 64.
New Turbo Mouse ADB. . . . . . . . . 109.
Koala Technologies ... 90 days
MacVision 1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169.
Kraft Systems .. . 1 year
3-Button QuickStick . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.
3-Button QuickStick ADB . . . . . . . . 51 .
Kurta ... lifetime
IS ADB Tablet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255.
Cordless 4 Button Cursor (1 year) . . 95.
Moblus Technologies ... 1 year
Fanny Mac QT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.

at's
Next?
Redefining our expectations
ofpersonal computing

E

year.; Is a long time In com
puter development. It was about five years from the
Apple II to the IBM PC, and only two more years to the
Macintosh. And when you honestly look at it, the Mac
intosh was the last major advance in the microcom
puter industry. The Amiga and the Atari ST were Mac
mutants-collateral, specialized descendants, finding
and occupying certain niches. The IBM PS/2 and OS/2
projects represent an effort to crossbreed species; they
may prove to be evolutionary dead ends. Mac Ils and
386-based systems are the pride of the two major com•
puter phyla, but they represent straight-line extrapola
tions of systems that existed five years ago. Our indus
try has been long overdue for a major shift.
The Next computer just might represent that ad
vance, though only time-and the marketplace-will
tell. It certainly represents an ambitious leapfrogging
over the current flagship systems in the Mac and
MS-DOS markets, as well as a definite challenge to
workstation manufacturers. Right now, the Next ma
chine is aimed specifically (and solely) at the higher
education market, but the potential exists for it to
break out into more general distribution in a year or
two. While much of the Next system is a stepwise re
finement ofwhat's already out there, several features
are truly innovative, and the overall combination at the
Bruce F. Webster; not surprisingly, is the author of The Next
Book, to bepublished early in 1989 by Addison-Wesley.
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by Bruce F. Webster

announced price-$6500-is that evolutionary leap ·
the industry has been waiting for.
I've had a chance to watch some of the develop
ment of the Next computer over several months pre
ceding the October product announcement. In this
article I've tried to preview the product in its newly an
nounced, not-yet-released state, from the viewpoint of
a long-time Macintosh user.
One warning: many of the statements here are
based on claims by Next. Some have been verified by
direct observation, but since I don't have a Next ma
chine to work on yet, and since it's not due to be gen
erally available until the second quarter of1989,
there's always the possibility of errors and changes.

Opening the Cube
As you can see from the photos, the Next com
puter itself is a black cube, 12 inches on a side, de
signed to sit under your desk, on a bookshelf, or wher
ever you want to put it. The cube by itself is mostly
empty space: an adaptable power supply, four slots,
and space for two 5Y4-inch mass storage devices. The
case itself is magnesium, which is light and has good
radio-frequency shielding properties.
The power supply is a 200-watt, wide-range
switching power supply. You can plug it in anywhere in
the world, and it automatically adapts to the local cur
rent, accepting voltage ranges from 90 v to 270 v and
frequencies from 50 Hz to 60 Hz. Each expansion slot
gets 25 w of power.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY PAUL FRANZ·MOORE

The expansion slots are set up to accept 11-by-11
inch circuit boards. The connectors are standard
NuBus connectors (l ike the ones in the Mac II ) and use
the same pinouts; the major difference is that the bus
operates at 25 MHz, as opposed to 10 MHz in the Mac
IL In other words , it's not compatible with the Mac IL
To make designing for the bus easier, ext has devel
oped a single VLSI (very large scale integration) chip
to handle the bus interface and will sell these chips to
third-party developers for $25 each.
The standard configuration comes with one board
(the system board) and one mass storage device (the
optical disk drive) in the cube. In theory, you could put
multiple system boards into a single cube, not to sup
port multiple users but to increase the processing
power of a single user; however, the current system
software doesn't support that yet, so it remains
theoretical.

The Nex t Word in Displays
The Next MegaPixel Display is designed to oper
ate at some distance from the cube. In fact , it comes
with a cable 3 meters long (nearly 10 feet) that carries
all signals-video, sound, keyboard and mouse input,
and power-between the cube and the display. You
don't need a separate power cord, and you turn the
entire computer system- cube, display, and printe r
-on and off from the keyboard.
The 17-inch monitor is a h igh-resolution gray
scale screen: 1120 by 832 pixels at 94 dots per inch
(dpi), with four levels of gray (two bits per pixel). The
refresh rate is 68 kHz; the result is a fine, crisp, flicker
free display. The video memory itself is on the system
board, separate from main memory; the video hard
ware is also located there. The monitor has a built-in

stand that you can adjust for height and tilt angle.
The keyboard plugs into the display. It has 84
key , including control and cursor keys. There are also
(as mentioned) a power on/off key and keys for adjust
ing display brightness, display contra t, and volume.
There are no function keys.
The two-button mouse plugs into the keyboard,
much a on the Mac SE and Mac II. Unlike those sys
tems, however, the _ ext has no desktop bus and there
are no plans for other devices. While an application
can use the mouse buttons as desired, the user inter
face works primarily with the left button and reserves
the right one for a specific "move the menu here"
function.
ince the video RAM and hardware are on the
Next system board, you don't have the option (as you
do on the Mac II) of buying a display from a third-party
company. However, Next says that products will be
coming out in the future that will support color and
other video options. Since Steve jobs owns a large
chunk of Pixar, the computer graphics firm founded by
Lucasfilm, those products could be very interesting.

A Look at the Main Board
As "Next Revealed" show , the entire electronics
of the Next computer fits on a single ll-by-11-inch cir
cuit board. It uses a total of about 45 chips, most of
wh ich were designed at Next , and. everal of which use
VLSI technology.
The standard system board comes with three pro
cessors: a central processi ng unit (CPU), a floating
poim unit (FPU), and a digita l signal processor (DSP).
The CPU is a Motorola 68030 processor, and the FPU is
a Motorola 68882 chip. These are the same two chips
that are found in the Macintosh Ilx; however, in the

Video RAM
68882 FPU

SCSI port
Serial ports
DSP port

Next Revealed
Tbe .~)'Siem board of
rhe Next comp1t1e1: 71n
Oprical Signal Proces
sor controls t/Je read/
write optical dri1 •e.
71Je otber c11s10111
clesigned VL ·1 cbip
prol'icles direct 111e111
01:i• access to a11dfro111
tbe communicarions
ports, /lideo me11101:1\
and any external
det •ices.
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OMA chip
68030 CPU
56001 DSP

Behind the Cube
Tbe back oftbe Ne.\·t
comp111e1; sbowing t/Je
pou •er input andfour
slots (tbree of wbicb
are empty). 11Je ports
on tbe system board
are (from top to bot
tom): 1•ideo port (to
Megal'ixel Display):
Ethernet connector:
primer port (to 400
dpi laser printer): SCSI
port: two Mac-compat
ible serial ports: OSI'
p ort.

Next computer they run at a clock speed of 25 MHz, as
opposed to a clock speed of 16 MHz in the Mac Ilx.
The DSP is a Motorola 56001, a chip designed
for the math operations specific to signa l processing,
speech and music synthesis, array processing, and
other related operations. Average execution speed i
about 12.5 million instructions per second (MIPS); the
DSP can perform a fast Fourier transform (FFT), an op
eration common to engineering and scientific applica
tions, on 1024 points of data in 3.2 milliseconds. The
DSP has within it 256 bytes of instruction memory and
1024 bytes of data memory; in addition, it has 8K of
fast (zero wait state) static RAM for holding both in
structions and data.
As for main memory, the system board holds up
to 16 megabytes, using 1MB Single Inline Memory
Modules (SIMMs). Next says that once 4MB SIMMs are
available, you should be able to expand the system ro
64MB. A separate section of 256K is used for video
RAM.
The system board has a number of ports along
the back (see "Behind the Cube"), including the
following:
• the video port (ro the MegaPixel Display)
• the printer port (to the laser printer)
• the SCSI port, with a Mac-compatible pinout
• two RS-422 serial ports, with Mac-compatible
pinouts
• an Ethernet connector
• a special port for communicating directly with
the DSP
The SCSI port, while Mac-compatible, is capable
of transfer rates two and one-half times that of the Mac.
The serial ports are, according to Next, identical to
those found on the Mac SE. Also, the Next system
board has full 32-bit Ethernet hardware built in, with

comple te system support for it. All you need to net
work two (or more) ext cubes is the appropriate
cabling.
One of the drawbacks of Macintosh architecture
is that the CP has to do just about everything, espe
cially when it comes to moving data from one location
to another. The ext syste m alleviate - that problem in
large part by using 12 1/0 processors, imple me nted in
one of the two large VLSI chips on the board. These
processors handle transferring data between main
me mory and the other sy ·rem components: video
RAM , DSP RAM , serial ports, the SCSI port, the printer
port, the optical disk drive , and so on (see " ext Hard
ware Architecture"). This is known as direct memory
access (OMA) and lets the CPU go on to other tasks
once the transfer has been started . The result, accord
ing to Next, is that devices can be transferring d·tta
into or out of memory at full speed, and the CPU will
st ill have some 50 percent of it · processing power le ft
over for applications.

Mass Storage Goes Optical
Perhaps the most innovative-and certainly the
most controversial-feature of the ext computer is
its optical disk drive. It uses magneto-optical technol
ogy and has fu ll reacVwrite/erase functionality. The
drive ·tores 256MB per disk , which means a single
disk ho lds the same amount as about 328 Macintosh
floppies, at SOOK each (see "256MB to Go"). And since
the disks are re movable, you can have as many as you
want, at $50 per blank disk. Seek time is about 92 mil
liseconds, meaning that it takes about Yiosecond fo r
the drive to set up to read from a given sec tor on the
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disk. This isn't great speed ; by comparison , the Mac II 's
internal hard disks have a seek time of 30 millisec
onds. However, transfe r rate be tween the disk and
main me mory is about lMB per second, the same as in
the Mac II. One of the custom VO processors handles
the disk transfer, using OMA to free up the CP .
The second VLSI chip on the system boa rd is the
Optical Storage Processor (OSP), which acts as disk
controlle r for the optical disk drive and al so performs
Reed-Solomo n e rro r correction on the fly a data is
coming in from the optical drive. Again, the CP isn't
involved, which increases the overall system
pe rformance.

people can share the same ext compute r (albeit at
differe nt times) with comple te ecurity, ince each per
son has his or her own disk.
The question, mostly from software developers,
is: How are software publishe rs going to distribute
thei r products, especially if blank optical disks cost
$50 each? Whethe r the use of the optical drive turns
out to be a brilliant move or a dumb one won't be
known for some time, though a lot of people on both
sides think they know the answer already. In the mean
time, Next is offe ring inte rnal Wincheste r hard disks
for anyone who wants one, or for u e in file servers.
Two izes are available: 330MB fo r 2000, and 660MB
for $4000. But no fl oppies. Not yet, anyway.

A New Look in Laser PFinters
The Next 400-dpi Laser Primer is quite a bit
smalle r than most la e r printe rs, and ha a short ,
straight pape r path from the tray on the right to the
tray on the left. The printer uses standard toner car
tridges, can handle a wide variety of paper sizes and
types, and prints at e ithe r 300 or 400 dpi. The forme r
is ext's equivalent of draft mode; 400 dpi offe rs al
most twice the resolution of 300 dpi (160 ,000 dots
ve rsus 90,000 dots).
The printer is not included in the syste m's $6500
price; it costs anothe r $2000, which is still very inex
pensive, given its quality and features. One reason fo r
the low cost is that all imaging is pe rfo rmed within the
Next cube , on the syste m board , a a separate proces ·
within the multitasking e nvironme nt. Once the image
is completed , one of the custom VO processors blasts
the bit image from main me mo ry to the laser prime r at
some 5 megabits pe r second.
256MBtoGo
The printer is comple tely controlled by the ex t
A 1nagn eto -optical disk, capable ofholding 2 56 JllJ ofread
compute r. The re are no lights o r ·witches on the print
write storage. Tbe disk ilse(f is tbe same size as a compact disk
e r, just a power cord and a 3-me te r cable connecting it
and is en closed in a selfop ening plastic case, 11111c/J like 3V.?
with the cube. All signals, error messages, and so on,
inch floppies.
are handled through the user inte rface on the screen
of the legaPixel Display
The q uestion that repeatedly comes up is: Why
didn't Nex t include some sore of flo ppy drive ?
Two reasons, mainly. First, Next is pushing a num 
ber of concepts-sound , high -resolution graphics, dig
ital book ·- that require large amounts of storage.
Floppy techno logy is advancing, but not fa ·t e nough.
Wincheste r ( hard disk) techno logy is al so advancing,
but is usually fi xed in the yste m; if it does come out ,
it's rathe r fragile. In fact, both types of sto rage are sus
ceptible to head crashe. and other types of damage,
while the optical disk is never touched by anything but
a beam of Iight.
Second, ext wants stude nts to be able to carrv
their "world" in a backpack. A tudem can be worki.ng
on one ext compute r, pop out the disk go across
campus, and start working again-with his or he r
comple te se t of applications, fil es, and syst m configu
rations-on another Next computer. Likewi ·e, several
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CD-Quality Sound
Sound has always been an afte rtho ught on most
compute rs, with only occasional exceptions like the
Amiga. Even when the basic hardware is included , as
with the Mac Il, the software suppon is usually mini 
mal, and it takes a system wizard to get anything im
pressive out of the machine.
Next's approach was to make high-quality sound
an integral , accessihle part of the machine. The hard
ware is ce rtainly in place: the 56001 DSP allows the
Next to pe rfo rm many advanced functions, including
true real-time music synthesis, and a software-assisted
imple me ntation of FAX and modem functi ons, reduc
ing the hardware required for the latte r two.
The ound software is the re a well. Special
libraries in the Application Kit make it easier to use

sound and music in programs, alleviat ing the need for
the program to make direct calls to the D I~ More im
portant, sound input is supported as well as output.
The ound output from the ext compu ter is,
literally, CD quality: 44.l kHz sampling rate, 16-bit reso
lution, and stereo. Since stored digitized sou n I files
can get very large very quickly, you can step the sam
pling rate down to 22.1 kHz, cutting the size of a file in
half while losing o nly the uppermost oc tave (which is
pretty much out of hearing range anyway).
Sound input is telephone-qua lity and uses an 8-bit
CODEC digitizing ch ip, with an 8 kHz sampling rate.
Th is means that each second of digitized sound takes
up about 8K of me mory or disk space. A few of the ap
plicat io ns bundled with Next take advantage of this
hardware; for example, the Mail applicat io n has an op
tio n fo r sending voice mail. Re me mber, though , that a
10-second message takes up SOK of storage.
The MegaPixel Display handles all sound input
and o utput. A speaker is built into the d isplay; there are
al o left and right gold-plated RCA line-out sockets, as
well as a Walkman-type stereo headphone socket A
mo naural microphone socket provides input for the
CODEC chip.

Th e Mach Operating System
The foundation of the 1ext system software is
Mach, an o perating system developed at Carnegie
Mellon Unive rsity to help UNIX make it into the '90s.
Current versio ns of UN IX tend to be a good idea
g rown to disastrous proportions and somewhat out
of control. 1ach was, in essence, a g round-up re,vrite

of UNIX, aimed at current and future hardware.
The heart of Mach is its kernel , which performs
only three major function s. The first is virtual memory
management. This is a technique, common to main
frames, that lets each application think that it has a
very large memory space in wh ich to work. Only a
portio n of me mo ry is used ; the rest of the applicatio n's
"memo ry'" is o n the opt ical disk, being swapped in
and o ut of true me mo ry as needed.
The second functio n is scheduling, determining
which application o r task is actually be ing executed at
any given moment. Since this is a true multitasking sys
te m, Mach need s to give each task some amount of
time to work, in o rder to maintain .·evera l applications
running simultaneously.
The th ird function is imenask com municatio n,
which provides a clean, fast, fl ex ible mean - for tasks
(applications and processes within applicatio ns) to
send messages co one ano ther. Thi · is a key feature of
the entire system, and it s power shows up in many
places some of which we'll see lacer.
Built o n top of the kernel is an operat ing system
that is complete!~· compatible with the 4.3 BSD (Berke
ley) versio n of U IX and that includes a fas t filing sys
tem, TCP/ IP netwo rking capabi lities, and the Network
File Standard (NFS) protocols licensed from Sun.

Taking the Next Step
Mindful of the struggles of Mac develo pe rs who
find themselves re nde ri ng images twice-once for the
screen and once for the printer- ext decided to go
with a single imaging model for its system: Display

cheap modem,
fox, and other
sound and
signal devices

loser
printer

68030
(ccnrrol processing unit)

Next Hardware
Ar chitecture

Tbe bare/ware archi
tecture ofthe Next
computer system uses
72 input/output, or
channel processors, a
concept used in main·
frames like the ven er
able IBM 360. All ex
ternal data from a11
Ethernet network, as
well as the optical disk
drive, SCSI hard disks,
and other devices pass
througb the Integrated
Cbannel Processor
chip. Each chann el
processor bas its own
direct memory access
path to the main
memo1y
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Postscript. This special version of Post cript, devel
oped jointly by Adobe Systems and ext, has been ex
tended to suppo rt image mod ification (such as on a
screen), compositing (merging or covering of overlap
ping images), and working in a multitasking environ
ment. The breakthrough with Display Postscript is that
you can use the exact same imaging commands for
displaying and for printing. More impo rtant, what you
see on the screen is truly what you get on the laser
printer.
Wrapped around Display Postscript is a process
called the Window Server. This is, in effect, the main
evenr loop for every application in the syste m. The
Window Server gets events from the mouse and key
board, handles any events that it can directly, and
passes the rest on to the appropriate application. The
Window Server also accepts messages from applica
tions telling it to modify the screen display, and per
forms any creen update handling that it can.

On top of all this is the 1ext user interface, called
the Workspace Manager. l can't give you a lot of detail
about it, since many features were nor yet finalized
when this article was written. However, it is a mouse/
window/icon-type interface. He re are some of the
highlights:
• pop-up, hierarchical, and tear-off menus, in
stead of a menu bar
• window controls that perform the same func
tions as those on a Mac, but that avoid the Mac's look
and feel (too much so, in my opinion)
• an "icon dock" along the right edge of the
screen for displaying the standard applications tools
• a black hole instead of a Trash Can for dispos
ing of files
• a disk browser that enables you to quickly navi
gate the files and folders
Underlying all this is the Application Kit, Next's
equivale nt of the Mac's Toolbox. The Application Kit

Applications for Free
"But wa it- that's not all! If you
order now, we'l l throw in thou
sands of do llars' worth of soft
ware for free!" Sound familiar?
Nor since the introduc tion of
the Osborne has a computer
manufacturer offered thi · much
software along "-"ith the hard
ware. The products be ing bun
d led include:
• Mathematica, from Wolf
ram Research. This produc t nor
only hand les sophisticated and
complex computations, it also
comes ( in the Next version
only) with an "interactive text
book" user interface for devel
opme nt of mathemat ica l
courseware.
• Sybase SQL Server data
base management syste m, from
Sybase. This is a comple te rela
tional database with full ne t
work suppo rt for up to five
simultaneous users.
• WriteNow, the Next ver
sion of the popu lar e ntry- level
word processor that run s on
the Mac.
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• Allegro Common USP,
from Franz, Inc. This version
will provide fu ll access to the
Application Kit.
• Digital Library. This is a
utility for indexing, searching,
and retrieving text and graph
ics from on line documents. In
cluded on the Next maste r disk
for use with Digita l Library are:
Webster's Nintb New Collegiate
Dictionary, complete with pro
nunciation, e tymo logy, defini
tions, and ( in some cases) illus
trations; Webster's Collegiate
Thesaurus; Tbe O:eford Dictio
nCllJ! ofQuotations; William
Shakespeare: Tbe Complete
\Vorks (Oxfo rd Unive rsity Press
edition); and all user manuals
and technical documentation.
• Mail a comple te NIX
mail application, supporting
borh text and voice mail.
All those applications are
not only the re for each user,
they can also be ca lled by other
applications, thanks to the gen

erali zed event/message han
dling of Mach and the Window
Server. For example, WriteNow
can ask Digital Library to look
up and display the defi nition of
a highlighted word. Likewise,
you can have your own pro
grams call Mathematica to per
form computations (such as
solutions of simultaneous equa
tions) and then return the
answer.
Several other firms , includ
ing Lotus, Frame, Cricket oft
ware, Adobe, and Mark of the
Unicorn , have announced plans
for, or interest in, developing
for the Nex t computer. The
develope r ·' introduction, held
the day after the ro llout, at
trac ted a paying crowd of over
700 people; how many of those
encl up developi ng for the exr
computer re mains to be seen.

Next System
Software

Applications
(Next, bundled, third party)

In terface Builder

NextStep

Applications
Kit

Sound
Kit

Music
Kit

Array
Rrocessing

Kit

DSP libraries

Moch operating system
(BSD 4.3 UhllX, NFS)

68030 central processing unit
68882 floating-point unit

not only implemems all the standard user interface
features, such as w indows, menus, buttons, and so on,
but it does so in a way that greatly aids programmers,
w hich I'll discuss shortly.
The Window Server, Imerface Builder, Work space
Manager, and Application Kit together are collect ively
known as NextStep (see " 1ext System Software").
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Workspacellfanager
The \'V'orkspace Manager user inte1jace. Note tbe ico n dock
ulung the righr side, the black bole at tbe bot 10 111 rip,!Jt (/"or.file
disposal), tbe DirectOIJ' Browse1; tbe Digital l.ibra1y applica
tion sbowing a definition from Webster 's Ni nth New Collegiate
Dictionary.

Next has licensed extStep to IBM "for use on their
RI C- and Imel-based platforms" specifica lly rhe AIX
PS/ 2, AIX-RT, and AIX-370 systems. Thi. g reatly in 
creases the appeal of NextSrep for de\·elopers, since
the marker for applications developed under Next tep
i · going to be much larger. It also give · IBr"vl a club to

56001 digital signal processor

Tbe system software
resides on top oftbe
bardu•are: central pro
cessing 11nit, jloating
p oint processing unit,
and digital signa l pro
cesso1: NextStep, rl'IJicb
resides abo1•e tbe Macb
operating -~ 1 ·ste111, is
the portio n qf t/Je Next
softu •are tbcrt I/3M bas
licensed/or its AJX sys
tems (AlXI PS, AJXI RT,
AJX/3 70). 71;e DSP li
braries-Sound Kit,
Music Kit, and Arrc~1 ·
Processing Kit-are
proprietary to tbe Next
m ac/Jine.

ho ld over Microsoft's head, which may explain why
Bill Gates's response to the Next machine has been
less than enthusiastic, and w hy M icrosoft isn't develop
ing for it, despite Stevejobs's statemem that "we'd love
to have Microsoft products on our system:·

Programming the Next Machine
Given the complexit y of the Next system, pro
gramm ing it could be a real nightmare, as chose who
have developed programs o n rhe Macintosh can imag
ine. However, after programming on the machine, I
feel Next has taken an approach that tremendously
simplifies and speeds the task of developing
applications.
The first solution, already mentioned, is the Appli 
cation Kit. It's a code library implementing a number
of objects-windows, menus, controls, bunons-from
wh ich you can build an application. As you might
guess, rhis means that the Next system uses an objec t
oriented programming approach.
As you develop new objec ts or extend old ones,
you can make these part of your standard librar y and
use them in other programs.
Progra mming can be done in Objective C, a fu ll
ANSI C compiler \vith some objecr-oriemed ex ten
sions clone via a preprocessor. This approach lets you
mi,--.;: normal C routines with defined ( or predefined)
objects, o you can use as little or as much of the Ap 
plication Kit as you desire. Objective C was developed
by the Stepsto ne Corporation; Next has included wi th
it a source- level debugger and severa l other program
developmenr utilities.
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List price

Mac II~ A/.UX Development System
CPU
FPU
DSP/sound
IIO processors

16-MHz 68030
16-MHz 68882
Apple Sound Chip
none

Disk controller

Integrated Woz Machine disk controller

RAM
ROM
Removable storage
Fixed storage
Serial ports
SCSI ports
Other ports
Sound o utput
pores
Sound input
ports
Slo ts
Bus
Display
Keyboard
Mouse
Networking
Operating system
Imaging models
Libraries
User interface
Bundled software

SMB ( 4MB+ 4MB expansion kit)
256K (Toolbox, Mac OS routines)
l .44MB 3 Y," floppy drive
three SOMB hard disks (2 external)
RS-422 with Mini-8 connector (2)
DB-25; internal
Apple Desktop Bus (2)
speaker, headphone

$9852

Consortium
Price
(approximate)
$5525

$2399

$1675

$4398

$2640

List price University
Price
Next Computer System

microphone port, 8-bit 8kHz CODEC chip

6 slots; 4.0" x 12.9" cards
10-MHz NuBus·(bipolar)
640 x 480 pixels, 72 dpi , 16 gray levels
81 keys
1 button
Nerwork File System;Mac ll EtherTalk
board
A/UX (AT&T System V compatible)
QuickDraw (screen, dot matrix printer)
PostScr)pt (lase.r primer)
Mac Toolbox

4 slots (3 available); 11" x 11" cards
25-MMz modified NuBus (CMO~
1132 x 820 pixels, 92 dpi , 4 gray levels
84keys
2 buttons
NFS; built-in 32-bit Ethernet with port

$625
$90

$699

$490

Mach (BSD 4.3 compatible)
Display Postscript (all devices)
Application Kit , Music Kit, Sound Kit , and
Array Processing Kit
Workspace Manager, UN rx·shell
Mathematica, SYBASE SQL database, Mail,
Objective C, Interface Builder, WriceNow,
UN IX utilities and tools, the Digital Library

ONIXshell
HyperCard, UNIX utilities and tools

Total price

$18,375

To compare apples to apples, y ou must compare the price of
the Next computer to Apple's University Consortium prices.
Because the Next machine will be sold only to universities, no
retail price for that machine is given. Items shown witbout
prices are included in tbe system.
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·$6500

25-MI-lz 68030
25-MHz 68882
25-MHz 56001 digital signal processo r
Integrated Channel Processor (12 direct
memory access I/O processors)
Optical Storage Processor (opt ica l disk contrailer with error-correc tio n code)
8MB
64K (diagnostics and boot code)
256MB SW' optical disk drive
optio nal
RS-422 with Mini-8 connector (2)
DB-25 ; internal
DS.P, video, printe.r
speaker, headphone, dual line-outs

none

$898
$129

not avail- .
able retail

$11 ,045

$6500

7/Je back oftbe Mega.
Pixel Display, sbowing
(left to right): the stereo
headphone output:
standard RCA stereo
line-out ports; connec
tor/or cablefrom Next
computer; standard
micropbone input.

There's an even easier way to program, though.
Interface Builder, a remarkable utility wricten by Jean
Marie Hulloc at Next, lets you build the user interface
for a program by arranging objeccs (such as windows,
buttons, menus, and so forth) cogecher in graphical
form. le even lets you connecc objeccs (such as sliders
and buctons co fields) co one anocher. And once you're
done, ic will (ac your requesc) generace full Objective C
source code, as well as a makefile to compile ic. You
can then add in che main roucines of the program, fill
ing it ouc as needed. And as you creace your own ob
jeccs, you can use chem wichin Interface Builder, coo.
The combination of these chree cools-che Ap
plication Kie, Objeccive C, and Interface Builder
significantly increases programmer productivicy and
reduces programming rime. This isn't just according co
Nexc. I've actually programmed using an early proco
type of che development software, porting a simple
version of my Go board program from che Mac co che
Nexc, and I was amazed at how quickly and easily I
broughc it up. Given the current state of these cools,
I know I could accomplish ic in even shoner time.

Survival of the Fittest
When Apple announced the Macintosh Ilx, with
its 16-MHz 68030 and its $10,000 price for a syscem
with no monicor or printer, common wisdom in the in
dustry was that this was to preempc che impacc of the
'ext compucer. If anything, the Ilx served co heighcen
the impacc. In fact, the entire Apple price increase was
a generous gifc to Nexc; with higher DRAM prices, the
base price of the Nexc compucer had undoubcedly
been pushed up from where 1ext wanced it.
"Mac-Next Price Comparison" shows an attempt
to equip a Mac Ilx co che level of a exc system, using

only Apple equipment Boch lisc and consorcium prices
are given for che Ilx. There are some obvious gaps
no DSP, no opcical disk, no large-screen display, and
mosc of all, no sofcware bundled with che machine
so you can adjust che price upwards co include chese
items on your own. As you can see, even ac consorcium
prices, che Mac Ilx can'c compece with che Next syscem.
As far as features go, the Nexc compucer has ic
over the Mac Ilx (noc co mention the rest ofche Mac
product line) in almost every area. The one area
where the Next machine falls shore is in the availabilicy
of chird-parcy software, buc chen the Macintosh also
scarced with a similar handicap. On paper, che Nexc
computer has more raw power; whether or noc Mach
and Display PoscScripc slow chac down co someching
closer co Mac performance remains co be seen.
SceveJobs has a good indu try track record: cwo
successes ouc ofchree actempcs, wich che one failure
(the Lisa) spawning che greater success (the Mac). The
ultimate cesc of the Nexc compucer's ficness is not ics
personal survival, buc ics impact and influence on che
rest of the industry-its generic heritage, so co speak.
In thac regard.Jobs and the other folks at Next have al 
ready succeeded; moments after its introduction, the
Next compucer became the new standard against
which competing systems will be compared, and it or
its progeny may replace the Mac II (or ics progeny) as
the power user's system of choice. Whatever the ouc
come, the true winners will be you, the users, who will
have more choices and becter solutions.
As a friend once said, chink of ic as evolution in
action. o
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A Folder of File

Servers
Knowledge is oftwo kinds. We know a
subject ourselves) or we know where we
can find infor1nation upon it.
-Samuel Johnson

A

by Dave Kosiur

Mac;niosh net

work is a wonderful rhing for sharing pe
ripherals, rrading dara, and exchanging
electronic mail. One of the fundamental
building blocks of the Mac network is rhe
file server. The file server controls access
to files on a network-how you exchange
data files, share multiuser databases , or
even share applications.
Since the introduction of AppleTalk in
1985, the number of major players offering
file servers has grown to fou r: Apple, TOPS
(formerly Centram), 3Com, and Novell.
Their respective Mac products-Apple
Share, TOPS, 3+Share, and et\Xlare
-support not only Macs, but IBM PCs and
PC clones too. 3Com is work ing on a new
server syste m, 3+0pen, that will also sup
port PCs and the Mac. But Mac-compatible
fi le servers aren't limited to running on just
Macs and PCs. As you'll see, they're also
making their mark on departmenral mini
computers and corporate mainframe
compucers.
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The Way You Work
Every network depends on the ca
bling that links the workstations, servers,
printers, and other devices ro for m the
physical net. Yet, from a user's point of
view, it shou ldn't matter whether LocalTalk
twisted-pair wire, Ethernet coaxial cable,
or fiber-optic cable tie tho e pieces to
gether. What should matter is the logical
structure of the network. Your net's logical
structure should reflect the way you and
your coworkers work together (see "Be
fore You Choose").
Workers interact in different ways de
pending on how a company is organized,
or on how various workgroups within one
company are organized. This fact underlies
one of the mosr important differences in
the design philosophy of Mac fi le serve rs.
On the one hand, there's the machine
centered viewpoint, ad hered to by cen
tralized servers from Apple , ovell, and
3Com. On the oth.er hand, there's rhe user
centered view, e ·paused by TOPS in its dis
tributed server oftware.
Centralized servers store all of a work
group's files on one machine. You could
consider a centralized server as an exten
sion of the typical organizarion of a com
pany where one person (machine) is
responsible for collecring and sroring
information for others, and for passing in
formation to others. It's a natural extension

of most companies' management struc
ture-natural, at least, to the managers
with roots dating back to HS departments
and the mainframe computer. You'll proba
bly find that workgroups with an active co
ordinator, project leader, lead secretary,
or department head fit well into this
structure, which is reinforced by a cen
rralized server.
Disrribured server sysrems spread rhe
wealrh around. Users of such sysrems keep
rheir files on individual machines, rarher
than on one single compurer. You may have
worked in a group where everyone works
as an equal roward a common goal, with
out supervision from one particular indi
vidual. The distribured server auempts to
conform to the type of interacrions found
within such a workgroup. TOPS claims that,
in such cases, "information flows between
individuals in a free , spontaneous, unfer
tered manner without the intercession of a
hierarchical structure."
Dave Kosiur, a Macworld contributing editor, is
tbe publisber of Connections, an international
newsletter concerned with Macintosh
networking.
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Meet the Players
Every server uses some type of ope r
ating system ro handle file access for its
disks and to communicate with the outside
world-the network via network protocols
(see "Layer Cake"). ln the case of Apple
Share, it's the Macimosh operating system.
TOPS uses either the Mac operat ing system
or MS-DOS, depending on the machine.
ovell has developed its own propri 
etary operating system that, when coupled
with its NetWare ser vices ( fi le ser vices,
prim spooling, and E-mail), forms a net
work operating sy ·rem. 3Com added its
own fami ly of network services, called 3 + ,
to standard MS-DO to create the 3Com
network operating syste m; the company is
using Microsoft's OS/ 2 LAN Manager and
OS/ 2 as the basis of its new net work oper
ating system, 3+0pen.

Before You Choose
Before you select your ser ver,
analyze the way in wh ich your
workgroup or company oper
ates. It's worth the effort. Com
pare your working habits- real
or desired-with the features
of each of the servers. In his
book Corporate Networking
(Free Pres , 1986), Roberc K.
Mueller, the former chairman
of Arthur D. Lin le, offers some
steps fo r designing a net,vork.
• Clarify the network's
purpose .
• Take an invemor y of you r
own resources, such as knowl
edge, contacts, and so on.

AppleShare
AppleShare is Apple·s entry in th e file
se rver market. With it, you can turn a Mac
intosh with up to seven SCSl harel disks
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• Idemify neeclecl resources
unavailable locally.
• ' elect a suitable network
tructure.
• Assess whac kind of net
worker each person in the net
work wil l be.
• Decide which networking
process w ill be most effective.
Mueller was writing about
people in his book, nm com
puter ·, but these steps are just
as pertinent to setting up a
computer network. After all ,
it's the people, not the com
puters, who are going to use
th network.
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Layer Cake

Nol'ell, J C0111, Apple, a11d TOPS all use a11 operut·
ing system 10 co/1/ro / t/Je computer tbat acts as
tbe serce1: For example, Apple uses tbe illac oper
Clling system : because of its distributed nature,
TOPS ca11 use eit/Jer .llS-DOS o r t/Je Mac operat
ing system . Network protocols like A FP a re lay
ered 011 lop oftbe operating ~ystem to ba11dle
netiuork a ccess to files on tbe file sen ·e1:
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into a centralized file erver-enough stor
age space to keep almost anyone happy. It
was the first ser ver to use Apple 's Apple
Talk Filing Prorocol (AFP), the protocol
Apple now advocates as the standard for
supporting Macs on networks (see 'A.FP
ABCs").
An outstandi ng feature of AppleShare
is its method of controlling file access. Ac
cess is granted by fo lder, not by individual
file. As users join the network, they are as
signed to groups; file acce s privileges for a
ID
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given folder can then be assigned as read
only or read-write for an individual , a
group, or everyone. This form of access
control, however, ca n cause some prob
lems in the smooth operation of Apple
Share. You need to remember which
groups you and fell ow workers belong to
in order to access fi les. Apple hare offers
no online facilities to help you get such
information.
It' also worth noting that th e same
AppleShare folder-security information can
cause problems w ith some backup pro
grams. If you back up fil es from an Apple
Share server to a disk on your own Mac,
you may have to reas ign the acces: privi
leges to folders after you've resrored them
to the server. Thi is obviously a nuisance.
SuperMac's Network Disk.Fit is one of th
few backup programs I know of thac retains
an AppleShare folder 's access privileges.
Until recently, AppleSlnre didn't allow
you to make administrative changes (add
ing users o r groups, for example) to the
server un less vou disconnected it from the
rest of the nernrork. The release of Apple
Share version 2.0 last September solved
most of these problems. You can now add
and subtract users and groups wh ile the
se rver is operating, and users ca n change
their own passwo rd s, rather than relying
on the AppleShare administrator tO do it.
With Apple's AppleSha re PC software,
PCs can access AppleShare fi les too. Apple
Share PC runs ove r al l the AppleTalk add
in boards for the PC, available currently
from Apple, Daystar, and TOPS. Files on the
se rver have multiple fi le names, one fo r
each compatible operating system (Mac,
MS-DOS, ProDOS). As the end user, you
on ly ·ee the fi le name appropriate for
your computer.

read , every computer running TOPS be
comes a ser ver. You decide which files you
will make available (publish) to the rest of
the network. Anyone else using TOPS can
then access (mount) those files. In the
meantime, you can mourn fi les from Macs
or PCs so long as those fil es have been
published to the network by their owners.
Ir" · definitely a situation of "share and share
al ike:·
TOPS uses its own TOP Filing Proto
col (TFP ) to acce:s the fi ling system and
the network. TFP is a completely different
prorocol from Apple's AF!~ and TFP runs at
the Mac's sy "tem software level to provide
the TOPS interface and fi le inform ation to
users. Because TOPS doesn't use AFP, its
display is differem from AppleShare"s dis
play. For example, you must use TOPS's
own DA, nm the Chooser, to navigate
through your network and display servers.
That being sa id though, publishing and
mounting files in TOPS is just as easy as
using any of the other servers.
Equipped with an AppleT.'1lk interface
board, PC- can also use TOPS to share files
with other sy. tems. If you want to access
TOPS servers o n Ethern et, however, you'll
ha\ e to keep the PCs on a LocalTalk net·
work and use an Ethernet bridge, like th e
Kinetics FastPath , to connec t to Ethernet.

TOPS
Checked uolumes ( l2?J , wlll be opened et
system startup time.
O Seue My Name Only
® seue My Name end Password
Quit
'1'1.1

AppleShare Server
Tbe appropriate AppleSbare sen'er is selected l'ia
tbe Cbooser DA (top). \Vben you select tbe sen·e1;
yo11're p resented w itb a log-o n screen lfyo11 're a
g u est user (witb limited access pri1 ileges), a pass·
word is n ot 11ecessm :11. Reg ular users mus t e/ller
tbeir 11a m e and password (ce11te1) before they
can select wbicb volumes tbey 1l'isb to access
(bottom).
1

TOPS was actually the first fi le ser ver
software for Macs and PCs, released even
before AppleShare. Since then , it's been
extended co other computer systems . uch
as Digital Equipment Corporation's VAX ,
and
I X workstations from un Micro
sy terns. TOPS is also the o nly distributed
fi le serYer a\·ailable for the Mac.
Because TOPS is a distribu ted serve r,
there's no need to cl dicate one machine as
the file server to users on the net work. In-

Jlotorola '.-; 68000188000 Microprocessor Croup
i11 Austill, 7excts, uses AppleSbctre to excba nge i11·
Jor111a tio11 among desig11ers, applicatio11 engi
11eers, and tecl.mical marketers.
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AFPABCs
Apple 's creario n of the Apple
Talk Fi ling Protocol (AFP) is a
crucial step toward simplifying
access to file servers. AFP
attempts to extend the fi le
handling fearure ( icons ,
fo lders, and o on) fro m the lo
cal Mac desk1:op LO networked
file servers. Recognizing that
o the r systems wil l coex ist with
Macs on ne tworks Apple also
designed AFP to make fi les
avai lable to othe r o pe rat ing
syste ms. AFP now suppon s
Macs running the Hierarchical
Filing System (I-IFS), PCs run
ning MS-DOS, and Apple lls
using ProDOS.
Whe n a prog ram requests a

TOPS 's flexible, d istributed approach
does present a proble m, however: you are
at the mercy of rhe person who owns rhe
volume you 've mounted. There 's nothing
ro stop someo ne fro m crashing a Mac; with
say, beta software, while you're using that
person·s published tiles. You could lo ·e
whatever change you had made to your
fi le since rhe last time you saved it. \'\1orse
yer, a fi le may be corrupted by rile owner's
crash and it, in turn , will cause your \!lac to
cras h the nex r rime you open that tile. Con
,·ersely shoul I you attempt ro shur down
your compute r while someone's accessing
your fi les, you can still turn off your lac
witho ut warning orhe r users- despite a
wa rning from TOPS that o the rs are using
your fi les.

3+Share and 3 +0pen
Founded by some of Ethernet 's o rig
inal architects, 3Com offe rs stand-alo ne,
centralized servers fo r PC loca l area net
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fi le, it issues nalive file system
com mands; that is , commands
understood by rhe operaring
y re m of rhe computer it's run
ning o n. Ifrhe file resides on
rhe compure r' local disk, rhe
native fi le system handles rhe
request commands. If, however,
rhe requesr commands refer ro
a file located on a server, com
mands are routed to a transla
to r within rhe compmer. The
translator then deals wirh rhe
network and the server to de
liver the desired fi le to rhe
computer.
Apple makes a distincrion
berween these two types of re
quest ac rivities in AFP. The lo

cal file system and its services
are called rhe Native File Inte r
face; the interface between the
translator and the network is
called the AppleTalk Filing In
terface (AFI). Because of the
way the translator issues AFP
requests to a fi le server, AF! is
completely rransparent to a
user. Once an AFP server is
identified by your program, re
quests for files from that server
can be handled without your
intervention. Yo u ask for the
file , and you get it-whether
it's on your computer or on the
network server.

works (LA1 s), as well as interface boards
chat physically con nect PCs ro network ca
bli ng. The company's current server soft
ware, 3+Share, suppo rts Macs on borh Lo
ca lTa lk and Ethe rnet, and PCs o n Ethernet
3+Share ca n o nly use 3Com's own
3Server systems-based on IBM PCs and
clones- as the centralized server. So even
if\'O u have a lVlac-onlv nerwork, vou mu t
have a PC to in ra il and configure the 3+
sofrware and ro back up the server. The
3Serve r does come with a seria l port so
thar vou can con nect a LaserWrirer or o ther
PosrScript printer ro it; you can use the
serve r ro spool prim jobs destined fo r rhe
printe r. The 3Server cannot spool jobs for
LaserWriters that are part of a LocalTalk
ne twork.
The 3+ syste m allows you to group
use rs and netwo11< resources (called
domains) by name, within a hierarchical
srructure. Fo r instance, you can assign re
sources to workgroups based o n the work
g roup's o rganiz'ttional funct ion o r loca
tion-Fi nance or Sales, Los Angeles or
Bosron. You don't need to know anyrhing
about the ner's physical connect ions,

just the name of the resource you want
to access.
Although domains can be used on
borh single-server and multiserver ne t
works, the names ofrhe do mains are
stored in one centralized nerwork databa ,e
called the Name Server. Whar do you do
when the computer containing that name
server crashe ? 3Com doesn't have an an
swer. You can have multiple name servers
o n a nerwork; however, those servers don 't
automatically update each o ther. Instead,
the network admini crater mu t ensure
that each name server has the correct
emries.
3Com's new netwo rk sysre m, 3+0pe n,
is based o n Microsoft's OS/2 LA N Man
ager. There is a reason fo r the Open in
3+0pen's name. Wirh rhe proliferation of
different desktop computers and o perati ng
systems, many vendors are developing ne r

work sofrware that allows them to layer
various network protocols over their own
base software, or kernel. This enables a
vendor to network with several other com
puters while maintaining a ke rnel specific
to its own server hardware, in 3Com's case,
the PC. 3+ 0pe n utilizes this layer concept.
Initially, 3Com insta llations will have
to mainta in 3+ and 3+ 0pen servers side
by side to support both Macs and PCs.
Macs are stuck with 3+ software for the
time being; the company doesn't plan to
release any 3+0pen software for Macs
unti l the end of 1989. When 3+0pen for
the Mac does become available, it will sup
port AFP in add itio n to Apple's Printer Ac
ee Protocol (PAP) for communications
with LaserWriter and similar Postscript
devices. A word of advice: If you plan to use
3+0pen to connect Macs and PCs in the
immediate future, be sure to get the Ad
vanced Level version of the software . Ad
vanced Level 3+0pe n can upport Macs
because it can communicate with 3+ serv
ers. 3Com's Entry Level 3+0pen system is
de ·ig ned co support on ly PCs.

NetWare
Novell and 3Com have been fighting it
out as major rivals in the PC networking
market for quite some time. Now that No
vell supports Macs with NetWare operating
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On tbe left side tbe TOPS DA displays tbe rnlume
a TOPS user bas published to tbe netuork, ll'itb
tbe other users' m •ailc1ble (mounted) i·olumes on
tbe rigbt side (top). ."![ter selecting anotber u ser 's
volume, you can reuiew and select certain op 
tionsfor later 11Se of!bat 1,;olume (bottom).

system software, expect the competition
to spill over into the Macintosh market
as well.
Like 3Com Novell designed its net
work operating system in a layered fas h
ion, ca lling it Open Protocol Technology.
The NetWare server can support other
computers-PCs running MS-DOS, PS/2s
runn ing OS/2, and Mac running Apple
Talk- by layering those protocols over
the core etWare protocols. You can also
use NetWare to link diffe rent kinds of net
works togethe r, for example, IBM 's Token
Ring LAN.
Novell 's support of AppleTalk proto
cols especially AFP, means that you can ac
ce ·· a etWare server with Apple's stan
dard AppleShare clie nt software (distrib
ured with System 6.0). ince Novell offers
more security and accounting options on
its etWare servers than AppleShare does,
NetWare for the Mac also includes its own
de ·k accessory to allow Mac users to view
and modify the added features of a Net
Ware server. Some of these features include
restricting log-ans to certain days and
times, specifying an account expiration
date , and restricting the amount of disk
space per user.
A NetWare serve r appears as an Applehare server within the Chooser. If the
serve r has a LocalTalk inte rface board, it
can also act as a print spoole r for the Laser
Writer, enabling f\·tac and PC users to share
the printer. Programs you run can deter
mine which type of prime r they w ill print
to ; you can intermingle both Postscript and
nonPostScript (Diablo 630) print jobs in
the print queue. Macs can print e ithe r to
NetWare·s spooler or direc tly to a Laser
Writer on the network.
With the curre nt ve r ·ion, you need at
least two PCs to create a NetWare syste m
that supports Macs. One PC acts as the
serve r machine; you attach the server hard
drive: to it, install the appropriate interface
board (Etherne t or LocalTalk, fo r exam
ple), and load the NetWare software onto it.
You need the second PC co perform ad min 
istrative functions, such as configuring
user accounts and controlling backups.
etWa re 2.15, the first version ofNetWare
to support Macs, won't extend these ad

ministrative functions to Macs. If you want
to use a Mac as a network administration
machine, you'll have to wait for a later ver
sion of etWare.

Follow the Leader
Apple strongly promotes the Applehare interface and unde rlying AFP as the
standard way to suppo rt Macs on net
works. Should your netwo rk consist of sev
era l servers from diffe re nt vendors, you
can access them all with your Mac's Apple
Share client software, so long as those se rv
ers conform to AFP spec.:ificaciuns. For e.x
ample, you can access both an AppleShare
se rver and a e t\'\ are server with Apple
Share client software.
This standardization of AFP as the Mac
file-service protocol has definitely influ
enced companies· network-development
plans. ovell , a latecomer in announcing
Mac support for its network, decided Lo
whole hearted ly support AFP, thereby leap
froggi ng 3Com's 3 + operating system.
3Com initiall) merged support for
Macs within 3+ on its own terms, o pting Lo
concentrate on the Xerox etwork Serv ice
(XNS) protocols that are the basis of
3Com's ne twork. Although a Mac clie nt's
interface to a 3+ server uses the Chooser,
it looks differe nt from the AppleShare cli
e nt interface. However 3Com's decision to
support AFP in its 3+ 0pe n software later
this year wi ll make its servers accessible by
AppleShare client software.
Support fo r AFP and AppleShare ex
tends even bevond PC-based servers to
DEC VAX minicomputers. Alisa Systems'
AlisaShare and Pacer Software's Pacer
Share, which offer varying degrees of AFP
compatibility e nable Macs to access the

111c1ee11ticals company in Soutb San Francisco,
California, use tbeir TOPS network to sbare daft/
collected wilb lab instrumenls.
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VAX as a fi le server using AppleShare die m
software.
TOPS, of course, is the notable excep
tion to this AFP trend. It is not AFP-compat
ible, but it can coex ist with AFP-compatible
se rvers o n a ne twork. But o nce TOPS and
Su n (TOPS's pa rent company) me rge the
TFP with Sun's wide ly accepted Network
Filing System (NFS) protocols, AFP could
have some majo r competition. NFS already
provides transpare nt fil e sharing in ne t
wo rks of compute rs and o pe rating systems
iO
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3+ Server

from a variety of vendo rs, including IBM,
Sun DEC, Apollo Computer, Hewlen
Packard , and even Apple (for its A/UX
o perating syste m).

Choices, Choices
Unless you already have a fi le server
system in place, the field is wide o pe n for
selecting a server (see "Services Galo re ").
Apple and TOPS scarred our fro m a Mac
intosh point of view. Now the PC-based
players, 3Co m and Novell , have e mbraced
the Mac too. Yo u can see representative
networks fo r each fi le ser ver syste m in
"Config uratio n Optio ns."
But it's imporrant to remembe r that if
you're looki ng for a single fi le-server pack
age (and you're co nsidering future net
working needs such as E-mail ), your
choices are still g re atly affected by the cor
porate philosophy ofch e vendor.
Apple relies on AppleShare as its file
server softwa re. A separate package, che
Apple hare Print Server (formerly Laser
Share) provides LaserWricer print spooling
fo r networked users, but o nly if a Mac is
the server. Macs come with built-in Apple
Talk suppo rt. However, you'll have co shop
for a LocalTalk adapte r board fo r any PCs
char are pare of your network. You must
look to third-parry vendors fo r services
more complex than fi le servers and print
pooling-for example E- mail o r re mote
access. imilarly, using another machine
(such a a VAX or PC) as an AppleShare
server also de pends o n third-party
produces.
If ne twork speed is impo rtant, for ex
ample, Apple offers an Ethe rne t controller
board fo r the Mac II- but not fo r any othe r
type of Mac (see "The Ethe rne t Solutio n,"
M.acworld, January 1988). Dove Computer,
3Com, and Kinetics offer Ethernet control
ler devices fo r the entire Mac line. Bear in
mind that AppleShare PC currently cannot
be used directly over Ethe rne t, so an
AppleShare serve r running on Ethe rnet
can on ly be used by other Macs. PC users
running AppleShare have co content them

\/ucb like Apple bare, tbe 3 + Sen·er is selected
uia tbe Chooser DA (top). Tbe Login screen also
includes a name and password (center). Eacb
sbaredfolder on tbe server must be selected in
tbe sam e manne1: l'bu can use 3 + to rel'iew vari
ous param eters about your sbaredfolders
(bottom).
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selves with a bridge between their Local
Talk netwo rk and Etherne t.
TOPS also provides a limited selectio n
of ne twork services, offe ring file server
and print spooler sofrware fo r both Macs
and PCs, as well as hardware fo r PCs. As
you might expect, the print spoole r soft
ware (shipped srandard with TOPS) also
follows a decentralized approach. If you
want co use a UNIX o r VAX computer as
che TOPS server, you can purchase the ap
propriate product fro m e ithe r TOPS or a
third parry. TOPS can link Macs, UNIX
workstario ns, o r VAX computers over
Erhe rnet; to use Etherne t, PCs must run o n
a LocalTalk network and be connected to
an Ethe rne t bridge like Kine tics' FastPath.
Perhaps the most comprehensive sys
te ms fo r networking are those fro m 3Com
and Novell. Each offe rs services other than
file servers and printing, in addition co fea
tures such as fault-tole rance (se e "Crash
Recoveries"). In both cases, it makes mo re
sense to consider 3+Share and NetWare as
a way co link Macs into existing company
nerworks of PCs than as systems for net
working o nly Macintoshes. Apple's support
of 3Com and Novell is more a part of Ap
ple's goa l to connect to many o ther types
of compute rs than it is an atte mpt to pro
vide networking alte rnatives that compete
wi th Apple's own AppleShare software.
,.
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Novell Netware DA

71Je Novell Ne/\Vare DA includes some refin e
ments of/be standard AppleSbare access p rivi
leges. Tbese refinements stem from tbe added se
curi~1·Jea t ures built into protectedfolders and
allow owners offiles to turn offmultiuser access
to tbem. (W!rite to openfiles. Read fro m
open files.)

Services Galore
Product and version

Company
Price

3+ for Macintosh 1-31

AppleShare 2-0

TOPS/Macintosh 2 -0

NetWare

3Co m

Apple Co mputer

TOPS

Novell

495 per sen·er

..,99 per se n ·c r

189 p c.: r usc.:r

200 p er site

Additional components required:
Server hardw are
Ad mini strat ive hardware

Server implementation:

~l a c

3S/ 200, .~S/4 00 ser ver

Plus. SE, or! I ;
hard d isk s

PC

Mar

Ded icated hardware

Dedicated Mac server

no ne

PC and hard d isk

n/a

PC

isl rihuted se n ·er

Dedicated hardware

se n ·e r

server
n/ a

Pl us o r higher

'i l 2 l>r h ig her

y

y
y

y

y

'iO

j2

32

y
y
y

y
y

N
y

SE

N
y
y

y

y

Mac II

y

y

y

y

y

Mac requ ired
AFP compat ible
A FP compli am

N

y

Network capacity:
Number of wo rkstatio ns

31 per Lo c:i lT:il k

Kc r~ur k

Client Macs supported:
512KE
Plus

Other clients supported:
IBM PC

y

wit h PC AppleShare

with TO PS/ DOS 2.0

Su n

1'

1'

with TOPS/Sun , oft wa n.:

DEC VAX

y

UN I X 'i.2 o r ·d RSD

y

N

y

Security:
Log-on password s

y

y

User -alterable password
Fo lder-level password s

y

y

y

Folder access pri vilege

y

y

y

y

y

y

n/a

N
y

y

N

y

y

y

N

y

Server features:
Onl ine management
Node-independent manager
Shut-clown mes ·age to use rs

y

N

wi th hard d isk backu p
pro,·ided by Apple

Back -up soft ware

l\

Pre-scheduled backup

N

N

Print spooling:
Spooler incluclccl

y

6

y

y

Centralized poo ler ·uppo n cd

y

y

:'\
y

n/ a

y

Local suppo rted

"

Maximum no. o f pri mer
1

y

n/a

Wi th Alisa "hare or PaccrShare. , Only per ·o n pos1ing fo lder can change pas. worJ. • With adm im,t r:nnr llnppl". • l">c r warning that fi le b bei ng accessed on network. ' Only w it h

Tape O pt io n: $1 895. <• Laser hare is :l\·ailable as an added prog ram fro m Apple for S299. - Add i1 ion:il po n c xp:11hion hoa rd c:i n he' purcha>cd for · 52~ :iddini:: I par:illd :ind 4 sen··
ers. s L:iserShare ~11low.s .spooling fo r one L3 scr\'\ 'rite r pe r scr vl'r

9

Practi cal li mit St:.' t

by :tdmina ~t r:uu r.
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TOPS

NetWare

localTalk network
(connected with localTalk cabling)

LocalTolk network using TOPS

l

Moc using
TOPS with
Ethernet
adaptor

Ethernet
backbone

IOI

Ethernet
backbone

l_ _I

IL JI

I'"' Bl

Remote async
connection
to LAN
via PC bridge

Moc II with
Ethernet or Etherli nk
add·i n boards

Arcnet LAN

·I

I_ Taken-Ring )

ILJI

VAX computer

VAX campuler

ILJI

~-/

IB Mmainframe

UNIX
system
running
TOPS

I"" Bl

I"" Bl

Apple511are

3+

ILJI

I"" a1

ILJI

I"" a1

Mocwilh
Ethernet
dt1ptors

LocolTalk network using AppleShare

11"~~1 [Cd)~...
IDI

o

Moc with
Ethernel
adaptor

E3

3Com .---'--~.
3Server .__~_B__,

3Com - - -- .
El

Ethernet
backbone

IDI

I"" Bl

Remote osync
conneclion
ta PC or LAN
Ethernet
backbone

VAX computer
IBM mainframe

IOI

AppleShore
server

1-=-1

Moc II with
EtherTolk or Etherlink
odd-in boards

Co 11jig 11rttriu11 Optious
Sbo11•11 l.ier<' lire e.w1111ples of11etu•orl.!s tbat ca11
ht! co1(fl:£illrC!cl u•itb eacb r.!{tbefo11rj ile serrers.
1Vordl. :)Cu111. 1\pple. lllld TOl'S all s11pport .\lacs
co1/l/t'Cted witb eitber l.ocal!i:ilk o r t::tber11et.
Other t1J111p11tl'J"S. s11cb as PCs, \'1-\Xes, or CNIX
·'J'~ le111. ·. cw1 also /J:! supported /~1 · so111e oftbefile
sert'c'r.' . :)Cu111 a 11d N01 ·ell also o.Jfer direct s11p
p c;1·1jiir otber I.II.Vs. sue/; as "/bke11 -Ri11g.
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Key to cables used
localTalk
Ethernel
Token-Ring
RS-232

VAX computer
(AlisoShore,
PocerShore)

Crash Recoveries
Fault tolerance is a feature that
has been offered only recentl y
in netwo rk system . A 1985
swdy by Tandem Computers
found that while 45 percent of
all netwo rk faults were caused
by administrative ( human) er
rors, disk failures accounted for
7 percent of all network fault s;
power failu res caused another
9 percent.
Network fault to lerance is
a method for ensuring data
integrity should there be a
power failure or a disk crash.
There are three types of fault
tolerance: track mirroring,
when files are copied to more

3Com includes file and print services
as basic cumpunems or its ser ver, in addi
tion to offering an E-mail package w ith
links to larger international electronic mail
systems, such as MCI Mail. Called 3+ Mail ,
the oftware can also be linked to candard
corporate mail systems, such as IBM's
PROFS. 3Com's 3+ Remote allows netwo rk
access from remote PCs; 3+Net Connect
links Ethernet and Token -Ring LA 1 to the
network. Novell al o offers a mail svstem,
and there are gatewa)'s available to .link
et\Xfare to other LA s.
If you plan to go beyond just file and
print services, the products from ovell
and 3Com deserve a look. NetWare and 3 +
can be especially appealing if you're work
ing in a heterogeneous environment of
Macs and PCs, and you require connec
tivity to other, larger machines within the
compan~~ Just don't expec t each system to
have nice implementations of the Macin 
tosh interface fo r ever y part of the package.

than one disk cylinder ; disk
mirroring, when files are cop
ied to more than one d isk
drive; and sercer m irroring,
when parallel ser vers rece ive
all fi les, monitor each other,
and transfer . er vices auto mat
ically should a failure occ ur.
Both 3Com and Novell offer
fault to lerance in different
forms for their high-end se r ve r
y. terns. 3Com currently pro
vides methods for both disk
and server mirroring, and re
cently made arrangements fo r
third-parry support of uninter
ruptible power ·upplie. (UPS )
for their sen ·ers. ovell 's vs-

rem Fault To lerant NetWare in 
cludes track mirroring, drive
mirroring, and ser ver mirror
ing, in additio n to a Transaction
Tracking System. This tracking
system allows you to recreate
database entries and preserve
database integrity in the event
of a crash.
You shoul I consider the im
portance of fault tolerance for
your fi le ser ver, taking into
consideration your own experi
ences and your work environ
ment. In th long run , the value
of vou r data cou Id easily make
the added expense of a fault
LOlerarn system pay for itself.

Building Blocks
rile se r ve r. like ApplcSharc, TOPS,
3+. hare, and ·etWare are only the first
step in the evolution of productive net
works. That 's because chey prov ide the
mea ns for controlling access across a ner
wo rk. Multiuse r databases such as Omnis
3Plus, FileMaker II , and 4th Dimension al
ready use AFP to control access to a file's
data at its byte and record levels.
A new type of Mac application just
becoming ava il able w ill also depend heav
ily on fi le servers. Wheth er you call it
computer-supported cooperative wo rk ,
groupware, or distributed netwo rk com
puting, this type of program will run over
networks and permit users ro work togeth
er on a se ries of fil es. And like multiuse r
databases, netwo rk applications will take
advantage of the file access controls, not to
mention storage ·pace, ·ti ready prov ided
by file ser vers.
Currently, you have to actually gener
ate a request for a fil e to be opened on a
server in order to use it. Most servers oper
ate on a client-host system. There's little
doubt which machin has contro l of the
file. ancl you have to find that fi le yourself.

In the future, however, software will
cake greater advanrage of network oper:n
ing systems. \'<forking in a completely trans
parent netwo rk , you wo n"t know (or care )
where your tiles are.
One step toward this goal of network
transpa rency is the standardization of serv
er access prorocols, wh ich makes it easier
for applications to interact with the file
ser ver. With the acceptance of Apple "s AFP
by server developers such as Novell , 3Com,
and DEC, applications such as E-mail and
groupware will run over a network con
nec ting a variet y of computer systems, not
just Macs. Similarly, as TOPS and NFS
merge into o ne system, NFS-compatible
applications will offer competition to AFP
compatible applications. As the user, you
stand onl y ro gain. o
See \'ii/Jere to Buy tOr contact information.
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Scrapbook '88
Some reached milestones, some
threw stones, and some wished they'd
stayed at home-the year revisited.
by Charles Setter

I

n 1988 Apple chakman and

CEOJohn culley made between two and three mi l
lion dollar . A ked by an inter iewer if he thought he'd
be at Apple five years from now, he earned a World
Class Award in the 'nderstatemem category .by reply
ing that he had "nowhere better to go."
Acrnally, the whole computing community has
nowhere better to go. For business software, graphics,
music, scientific applications, and even video, the Mac
intosh is the mo t exciting game in town. Even at JBM,
the main "new event" of the year was. the introduc
tion of it cumber ome Mac-imitation interface, 0 12.
A look at ale heers hows that Apple execurive
are worch their lavi h alarie . Hardware earning are
now over a billion dollars a quarter. The Mac IT i per
forming according to goals-accounting for 15 to 20
percent of Macs being sold. And 1988 was the yea r
w,hen the more upscale SE finally overtook the Plus as
the Mac line's best-sel ler.

Worms in the Apple
Although business boomed at Apple, not every
thing the company did during the year went according
to plan. One of the year's big announcements, for ex
ample, may or may nor yield a significant income. Ap
ple' January proclamation of a long-term strategic alli
ance with Digital Equipment Corporation cheered all
of u who believe the world should have an alternative

to IBM. But by midyear DEC executives had begun to
perce ive just how capable the Mac II is of competing
in the engineering-workstation market DEC had
marked o ut for its MicroVAX "deskto p solution."
This strategic infelicity apparently persuaded DEC
to rethink its enthusiasm for cooperating with Apple ,
and by autumn DEC-watchers noticed that the flow of
happy press releases about the alliance had slowed
to a trickle.
Another questionable venture is Apple's entry
into the UNIX market. A X didn't do much for the
UNIX universe or for the Mac world last year, in spite
of sometimes frantic press activity. As it stands, you
can't use most Mac applicat ions under A/UX, and the
icon interface that's supposed to give users easier ac
cess to the power of NIX isn't quire there yet. On the
other hand, no other scheme is likely to make UNIX
palatable to the masses, so there's a market there if the
right Mac products can be developed.
And then there's the story of Apple 's curious law
suit over the Mac's user interface. As Bill Gates o b
served, "It's like two guy living across the street from
a mansion . When they try to break into the place at the
same time one of them c.:umplains that he thought of
doing it fir t:' Apple apparently believes that it swiped
the ·windows/menu mou e cheme from Xerox fair
and quare, and that somehow no one noticed.
The graceful 1.hing would have been to let OS/2
and Presentation Manager sink under the ir own weight
(this Mac-alike operating system rakes up most of a
Jn five years ofMacintosh watching, Charles Seiter bas had the
unsettling e.\perience ofseeing bis most exaggerated andfa
cetious predictions all come true.
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20MB hard disk all by itself), and co let He wle tt
Packard's New Wave e njoy its own small ma rker share .
The who le affa ir se e ms like the sort of cor porate
legal bungling one associates with IBM , and in some
circles it has made Apple appear a less attractive busi
ness associ ate . Surve ys show that 85 pe rcent o r so of
Mac users tho ught the suit was a bad idea.
Inside Apple, the roles o f the players shuffled con
siderably in 1988. Apple set up a special govern me nt
marketing unit, put overse as ma rke ting o n a more in
dependent footing , and settled in fo r a lo ng campaig n
in corporate offices. j ean-Louis Gassee held no fe we r
than three titles during '88, fini shing the year as pres i
dent of the Apple pro ducts divisio n, in charge of mar
keting, research and develo pme nt , and wo rldwide
manufacturing. Asked to describe Apple in the 1990s
Gassee replied, 'i\pple will be e ve n more fun ." It will
be for him , anyway.

jean -Louis Gassee em e rged as tbe m a n witb d irect col/fro /
over the fate ofthe Mac.

Hype-R-Card
Apple held a splashy first b irthday pa rt y fo r its fa 
vorite young pro digy, Hype rCard , fea turing proud par
ents reminiscing about the ac t of creatio n. If eve ryone
upgrades to 4MB, Hype rCard could become the all
powerful , low-cost dream-DA-plus- inte rface o f the fu
ture. But in 1988, despite furio us develo pme nt o f nifty
stacks, HyperCard was still most ofte n used as sort o f a
bulky database with limite d inte rnal searching and re
porting fe atures.
Even develo pe rs w ith a lo ngstanding inre rest in
low-priced soft ware don't have many uses tor Hyper
Card. Asked in a Fre nch magazine imerview if Bo rla nd
would somed ay be developing stad.-wa re , Philippe
Kahn gave a characre ri. tically frank answer that tra ns
lates as some thing be tween ·· o \vay,Jose" and ·''ib u\re
got to be kidding."

Ify ou ordered a RAM upgra d e i11.f1111e, y o u p rohab~1 1 do n 't
have it yet.

Memory Madness
As the result of some Reagan administration trade
po licy efforts that may be charitably described as m is
take n, the price of me mory rose 150 p e rcent. Thi s was
outstandingly b ad news fo r software de velo pe rs who ,
having seen prices d rop fo r several years, figured that
I-megabyte SIMMSwould soon d rop be low '100,
o pe ning the door for large, feature-rich programs. Al
tho ugh it is widely ass umed that prices will sta re to
edge down in 1989, the h igh-priced-RAM era may be
starving our the prosp ec ts of some of these progra ms.
Furthermore, the re is no law o f physic · that dic
tates e ver-declining chip prices; these e me rge fro m a
type of cutthroat compe tition that the big RAM make rs
may, like the cooperative gentle men they are, dec ide is
undig nified and unnece. sary.
The Spread
Spreadsheets remain , with wo rd processors and
page-layout programs, among the most p opula r Mac
applications. And Microsoft re mains maste r of the
spread sheet market. Microsoft Excel has been one o f
the top three Macintosh programs fo r the last three
years, with an estimated 85 p e rcent o f the spread sheet
marke t. That's bad fo r oche r spread sheet develo pe rs,
but what's e\ en wo r ·e is that Microsoft J'vlultiplan own
a big chunk of the oche r 15 pe rcent-and Micro oft
Works is a best-selling program as well.

Bill Gates: We kno11 •11•by th is 111a 11 is s111ili11g
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Modern}azz, Ancient History
Among the year's discouraged developers was
Lotus, which finally abandoned Modern Jazz in July. As
demonstrated at Macworld Expo last]anuary,Jazz was
already a large program. One suspec ts that it ended up
- Bill Gates on the changes at Apple
as a monster that demanded gobs of me mory and a
68020 for acceptable performance from its spreadsheet.
So Lotus decided to forego the uphill battle of
sellingjazz to the corporate Mac II elite and is now
by Ashton-Tate from Ann Arbor Softworks, and fi nally
pinning its Mac hopes on a version of Lotus 1-2-3.
- a mere two years after it was announced-shipped
in August. It has features that go fai rlv fa r into page lay
Battle of the Titans
out. Why people would want to gum up their word
Undaunted by the fate of others, software giants
processors with DTP features is beyond me; it 's yet an
Ashton-Tate and Informix challenged Microsoft with
other example of how integrated programs are a near
new feat ure-packed spreadsheets. Full Impact, Ashton way to do more th an one thing poorly. In addition, all
Tate's spreadsheet bid, offe rs advanced text-and-layout
this "power" means that the program really needs a
capabilities reminiscent of Trapeze (not a specta-.:ular
Mac II , or an SE or a Plus with an accelerato r, for ac
market success). It handles huge spread sheets-up to
ceptable performance.
half a million cells-and includes macro capabilities
The o nly word processor really generat ing much
beyond those in Excel 1.5.
in the wav of sales aside from Word, WriteNow, li nallv
Presumably Inform ix has bee n studying the ef
made it to version 2.0 late in the year. The new relea~e
forts of Microsoft, Lotus, and Ashton-Tate with keen in
brings fi le translation into the program itself and in
terest. Widely known to Macworld Expo-goers as a
cludes a beefier dictionary and a mail merge function .
leading purveyor of free luggage and cheap thrills , the
MacWrite disti nguished itself by being the o nly
company was promisi ng, as this article went to press,
major word processor still unable, despite several up
to fina lly release its powerful but supposedly easy-ro
grades, to handle multiple windows.
use spreadsheet, Wingz, by year's end.
All the Bases
Despite lively interest in 4th Dimension over the
year, high-end database programs for the Mac haven't
been spec tacular sales hits. Somehow, developers and
the press perceive a need for all-powerful , full y pro
grammable relational databases, while the majority of
users perceive a need for someth ing they can learn
easily and use to manage modest mai ling lists. He nce
the success of the on ly Mac database that is selling
well, FileMaker, which now sports a Claris label.
dBase Mac's sa les for 1988 were not a source of
great cheer to Ashton-Tate. Blyth Software , developer
of the once-dominant Omnis database fam ily, closed
its United States offices and retreated to Britain. Acius
struggled all year to produce a speed upgrade and ap
plications shell for 4th Dimension. (The lo ng-awaited
Skeleton program finally appeared in September.)
Will it fly? For two E.\pos running, tbe spectacular Wingz
The main database news of the year was the ap
bootb featured uniformed attendants,free luggage, and
pearance ofFoxBase+/Mac, a fast program that allows
a Leonard Nimoy video-eve1:J1tbing but software.
easy port-over of dBase applications from the DOS
world. Good initial FoxBase sales suggest that even
among developers, conven ience- in this case the con
A Plus for Publishers
venience of using existing applications- has fa r more
In the publishing arena, the ability to separate
allure than bells and whistles.
Mac color graphics is one of the most significant Mac
econom ic trends of the year. It's a simple matter of
Screen Dreruns
finding the cheapest way to perform a traditional
One market distinguished by significant new
job. Conventional separations cost $200 to $300, com
products in 1988 was desktop video. In particular,
pared to SSO to run out four Linotronic negatives of an
VideoWorks II from MacroMind took its place as a seri
Illustrato r drawing.
ous tool for the development of enhanced, animat ionIn Other Words
Turning to word processors, 1988 saw the first se
rious challe ngers to Microsoft Word and MacWrite. The
long-awaited, much-discussed FullWrite was acquired

"It's so quiet in the halls at
Apple) it scares me."
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based presemar ions. Alrho ugh a Mac II-based system
for video processing isn't cheap, ir's a bargain com
pared ro anyth ing of comparable q uality.
Several supplie rs hroughr our NTSC video inter
face cards fo r the Mac II , allowi ng images to be tran s
ferred direcrly to ord inary video recorders. The result
was the appearance of some amazingly amateurish
productions ( including rhe mosr e mbarrassing home 
eclucatio nal video of al I rime-name supplied upon
written request). But rhe n many first-year efforts in
page layout were also disasters.

Is Dis a System?
Enough developers complained about software
crashes with Apple's new System 6.0 that Apple re 
leased 6.0.2 to majo r develope rs a few months late r.
This release fixed an assortment of bugs, primarily
hav ing to do w ith color and sou nd.
But while release 6.0.2 fi xes most of 6.0's conrri 
butions to compat ibili ty headaches , it doesn't help if
the applicatio n is at fa ult.Just as the re are many ways to
get to work faster that don't involve slavish obse rvance
of traffic signals, many developers find that it 's possible
to speed program performance by ignoring Apple's
programming guideli nes. Lynnea Johnson , sysrern soft
ware product manager at Apple, poirns out that as we
move into increasi ng ly complex o perating systems ,
every update wi ll be a ne\.v exercise in guide line en 
fo rcement. Paradox icallv, this means that in the near
furure, as Mac hardware gets faster, software wi ll
be getting slower.

"Can I patent grauity?"
-SteueJohs on the Apple lawsuit

Now You CDs, Now You Don't
Apple released its CD ROM drive and HyperCard
CD exrensions, and Toshiba and Panasonic also imro
duced drives. But the CD marker remained sta lled in a
classic who-moves-first dead lock. (Why should people
develop new CDs w he n the re are so few drives o ut
there? Why should l buv a drive \vhen there are so few
CDs?) At a Microsoft co;1fe re nce in l'vlarch annou ncing
the dramatic e ntry of a major player (Microsoft) inro
the Mac CD ROM are na , the remarkable fact e merge I
that no real products were ready to be released to the
assembled multitudes.
Apple , however, maintain s that the CD is central
to jo hn Sculley's visio nary Knowledge Navigator con
cepr, and may yet fo rce this market as a matter of cor
porate commirme nt . Pe rhaps in 1989, Microsoft, as
part of its own corporate commirme rn, wi ll fi n' sh port
ing its Bookshelf CD, a refe rence set for \.vriters , into a
tool for use with Wo rd o n the Mac.
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Mathematica, on e oftbe year's tru~)' exciting releases, gener
ates 3-D color plots automatically.

The Mac in a Non-Mac World
A bit of good news for the Mac, bringing the
Mac further validat ion in a non-Mac world, is the an
nouncement of AutoCAD. AutoCAD's dominance in
drafting is so complete that many firms that would pre
fer to use Macs have been fo rced back into the blue
world of che PC for compatibility AucoCAD for che Mac
promises to help Mac penetration in engineering and
technical offices.
Likewise, WordPerfect for che Mac, w hile unlikely
in irs curre nt fo rm to secnew standards in word pro
cessing, is nonetheless a sig nificant bridge product,
given WordPerfect's dominance in DOS offices.
For the educat ional market, the good news is che
giant program Mathematica (the title was suggested by
a former Apple e mployee, one S. ]obs ). This general
purpose research tool demands a loaded machine
(the manual observes that a 4MB to 5MB Mac Plus is
"desirable"-anyone o ut there got a 5MB Plus?), but

Developers tbink tbe CD'sfuture is as brigbt and sbil1:1' as tbe
ere released
disks tbemseli•es, bur onll' a bandful oftirles u>
in '88.

delivers the most comprehe nsive, eas iest-to-use sys
tem for bringing the power of mathematics to bea r o n
research proble ms.
It may become a universit y sta ndard, replacing
most traditional programming methods, and for the
next few years the Mac is the cheapest target hardware
it can use. This is an example of a new class of Mac
program-one developed o n wo rkstations and ported
to the Mac rather than to the PC because PC hard,vare
can't easily handle the required memory.

Getting the Word Out (and In)
This year saw the introduction of a collec tion of
faxes and advanced scanners, including lo ng-awaited
products from Apple. The Mac handles most data in
graphic fo rm anyway, so the fax is a natural ex tensio n
of familiar modem-based communicatio n, and high
speed send/receive faxes are cheaper to imple ment on
the Mac than o n most other computers.
Altho ugh scanners for the Mac were o ne of the
earliest hardware e nhance ments (the redo ubtable
Thunde rScan, for example), the real news is Hyper
Scan fro m Apple: software to transfer images directly
into HyperCard with halftoning and all sorts of add i
tional image processing.

Ne11er say NeVR. A group at Apple produced t/Jis bu110 11, but
Sreve] obs introduced bis groun d-breaking NeXT compwer
on October 12 nonerbefess.

Journal of a Plague Year
In a bizarre twist, 1988 became the year whe n the
hitherto unrelated (for most of us) words computer
and virus came together to form a commo n (and
feared) compound . Three va riet ies swept through the
Mac community. One \vas spawned by some Canadian
jokers who wanted to wish users "Peace" on the Mac
II's birthday. Much mo re serio us were the nVIR and
Scores viruses, which managed to incapacitate thou
sands of Macs, causi ng uncounrecl hours of clown-time.
The o nly positive side of this epidemic is that it in
spired many Mac users to a sa luta r y degree of cautio n
regarding such things as using o nly copies of applica
tion· programs and backing up hard disks. It was also

j o/J11 Sculley u ·irb DECpreside11/ l\e1111etb Olsen \'(iii! tb1:'
r o 111a11ce 111n1infoa 111ea11i11t-!,/iil rela1io11sbip ?

gratifying to see the way the Mac com munity rallied to
the threat, upload ing a variety of freeware and share
ware antiviral products o nto bulletin boa rds for wide
distribution. Sim il ar products in the lBl'vl world cost
from $80 to $200.

Bigger and Better?
By the last mo nths of1988 nearly every majo r pro
gram had added color support in some fashio n. De
spite price and availability problems for RAM , most re
leases of major applicat io ns required lMB of memo ry
or more. And things are still heating up. Apple recentlv
started sh ipping its 68030-based Mac II with 1.4MB
flo ppies that can read both DOS and lVlac disks. Other
hardware developers are working o n 030 cards fo r
existing Mac lls and SEs.
That the hottest l'vlac systems now compe te with
scientific minis fo r hardware powe r is good fo r the mi 
nority who need and can afford that kind of equip
me nt, but what about the average Macintosh owner?
Apple·s last round of price increases in Septembe r plll
the Mac II safely bevond the economic reach of the
rest of us and raised some disturbing questions about
the company's intentio ns. Would Apple rea ll y rather be
a high-margin workstatio n sho p like Sun than a mass
rnarket o rganizatio n? Does john Sculley's vision of a
"$25 billio n companv" mean that the re will be five cus
to mers left in North America paying 5 billion apiece
for their Mac X!Vs in 1996? And will those five be will
ing to pay $4 million each for their subscriptio ns to
Macworld ;;
If it comes ro rhar, l hope they will , but I'd rather

see the Maci ntosh base broade ning out rathe r than
shrinking as it mounts into the fisca l stratosphere. o
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Printing a Rainbo-wColor printers are
arriving by the
armload. But can
they really produce
the color output
you need?
by Ron Risley

I t's a

wldng long
time co reach the end of the Mac II 's rain
bow. In 1987, when Apple unveiled the
Macimosh II with its 16 million dazzling
colors, there was very linle software that
let you do anything with those colors. To
day, however, a whole spec trum of soft
ware products can bring the Mac's color
display w life. What the original Macimosh
did fo r the late m Escher in us, Mac II color
is doing fo r our inne r Monet
Bm while our Escher is happy printing
black-and-white images on a laser primer,
our Monet is having a tough time gening
colorfu l screen impressions omo paper
without leaving the studio. None of today's
Ron Risley bas been a designer ofcomputer and
telecommunicmions bardware, software, and
programming languages and is cm amateur sci·
ence fiction write1: He recent~)' left tbe computer
business to pursue c1degree in m edicin e.
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color primers produces output that marches
the colors on the screen or the colors of an
image printed on a commercial offser
pre s. Also, each primer ha. limired appli
cation. An ImageWriter might be great for
printing a few copies of a me mo with high
lighted words, bur it can't creare camera
ready color art. Likewise, a printer that cre
ates acceptable camera-ready art might nor
be suitable for low-volume publishing or
for creating colorful presentatio ns. And un
less you have access to Un ited States cur
rency clip art , and a license from the Trea
sury Departmem to use it, cost is a very
real consideration when choosing a color
printer. If you need fa r, high-resolution,
continuous-tone color, you might find that
the available options are too cumbersome,
too expensive, or both.

Today's color printers fa ll into four cat
egories: impact dot matrix, ink-jet, thermal
transfer, and film recorder. Some color
primer · support QuickDraw and PosrScript
imerfaces ; some (most notably film record
ers) prim QuickDraw documems saved in
PICT format; others support the same
video inte rface normally used to connec t a
color monitor. Which type of color printer
is best fo r you? Le t's look at some color
printing technologies and see how well
they address common color applications.

A Color Primer
Beto re you can figure out which
printer wi ll give you the results you want,
you need to understand how color is pro
duced on screen and on paper- and why
the two just don't march up. Each pixel on a
Macintosh lI color display consists of three
tiny dots-one red, one green, and one

blue. Combining red, green, and blue light
in varyi ng amounts can create any color
visible to the human e ye. The Apple Video
Card for the Mac II can select one of256
shades for each of these three primary col
ors, resulting in a palette of 256 by 256 by
256, or 16,777,216 possible colors. All color
printers, with the exception of film record
ers, work sim ilarly except that they com
bine ye!low, mage nta, and cyan pigment to
creace a rainbow of co lors (including red,
green, and blue) on the printed page. Since
the black that results from combining
yellow, magenta, and cyan often appears
muddy, these printers usually add a pure
black layer as well.
But the difference between the way
colors are created on creen and the way
they are creaced on paper is more than
just a matter of recVgreenlblue or cyan/
magenta/yellow. You might have noticed
that scanned photographic images printed
on a LaserWriter ac 300 dots per inch (dpi )
don't look as good as they do when dis
played on a Mac ll gray-scale monitor at a
modest 72 dpi. That's because monitors
continuously vary the brightness o r inten
sity of a color to create different colors. If
you adjust the brightness controls on a
monitor the colors change-now which
ones are the true colors?

With a color printer, however, a dot is
eithe r there or it i n't-so, although you
can vary the color of a dot somewhat by
using more or less ink, you can't really con
trol the ink's density the wa~ you can con
trol the brightnes of phosphor on a dis
play rube. Ir's a rake-off on the old joke: You
can have any size or density you wish , so
long as it's Y300 inch and solid. Four-color,
process lithography (the type of printing
used to reproduce the color photographs
in this magazine) ge ts around the problem
by varying the size of the clots of ink in
stead of the ir de nsity. Thus, each dot is
formed from hundreds of minuscule drop
lets of ink- the clot can be as large as nec
e ary to create a specific color.
Mo ·r col r printers, however, rely on a
technique ca lled dithering, in which adja
cent dots are printed in different colors.
The human eye pe rceives this block of vari
ously colored clots as a single color. Of
course, using more than one dot ro re pre
sent each equivalent video pixel seems ro
reduce the resolution of the image. The
wider rhe range of colors you need to pre
sent, the more dots the printer must use for
each color, and the poorer the resolution
appears to be. For instance, e ight-by-eight
clot cluste rs can yield thousands of colors,
bur on a 300-dpi printer the perceived res

olution is les than 38 dpi . Eventually, im
ilarly colored dots get too far apart-you
begin to see patte rn of dots, and the ove r
alI image appears grain) and off- color. Ex
cept for very expe nsive printers that print
dots of varying ·ize, high-resolution print
ing with large color palettes is relegated to
fi lm recorde rs, which work not by dither
ing but by photographing a CRT display.
Film recorde rs can reproduce a wide range
of colors for each individual pixel.

Impact Dot Matrix:
Color on a Budget
lmageWri ter II owners might be sur
prised t find that they already have a color
printer attached to the Mac-one thar can
be used to produce color output from any
Macinto h, not just the Mac II. An Image
\Xlrite r !I with a four-color ribbon lets you
print any of ·even colo rs. If you just want to
add ome red ink ro your financial report
(without having it show up on the bottom
line), the n the 144-dpi ImageWrirer II , or
anothe r clot matrix printer char supports
color, might be just the ticket.
How is this fear possible? Ever since
the Macintosh was first released, Quick
Draw has supported seven colors: red ,
green, blue, yellow, magenta, cyan , and
black. The original Macintosh display cou ld

How Color Printers Work
Mylar film
with wax-like
coating of
pigment

I

Paper
I

I
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How Thermt1I
1t·a11sfer Works

A lbermal /rans.fer
primer uses ribbons
rnade ofa !bin My lar
ji"lm wilb a wa.x-like
coaling ofcolorpig
menl. 71Je ribbons
bave alterna ting page
size /J/ocks ofyello w,
magenta, cyan, and
black. 71Je printer lines
up an area ofcolored
ribbon witb the slieet
ofpap e1; and a tber
mal bead scans tbe
page, selective(11m elt
ing color omo 1/Je pa
p er in small do1s. 7'lJe
printer repeats tbese
slepsf or eacb co/01:

Ink pumps

I11kJet Nozzles

_.,...... /

Inside an inkjet prin1
e1; a rolating drum
spins a sbeet of paper
around. As tbe paper
spins, tbe printer
f o1·ces ink from four
bolt/es (one for eacb
color: cyan, mage111a,
yellow, and black}
tbrougb f our tiny n oz
z les. Tbe nozzles m ove
parallel witb tbe drum,
produ cing lines of col
or umil tbe image is
complete. Tbe n ozzles
overp rint combina 
tions ofink to crea/e
red, green, and blue,
completing 1he basic
QuickDraw color set.

Ink-jet nozzles

X >/

r~, 5~

\~

Drum

I
)

__)

What's Next
Ofall tbe printer ted;
nologies, inkjet is tbe
most promising be
cause ofits versatility
and qualiO>. Toda;~
however, on~)' bigb
end, prohibitively ex
pensive inkjet printers
can produce color
output oftbis quality.
These printers don 't
even come witb Mac
drivers yet.

show only black and white, so anything
that wasn't white appeared as black. A
handful of programs, like ilicon Beach
Software 's uperPaint, let you a sign colors
to graphic objects. You couldn't see the col
ors on the screen, of course, but they were
there, hidden behind the monochrome
screen. The Mac II 's Color QuickDraw sup
ports the old seven-color model, as well as
its own multimillion-color mo del, so w hen
Apple introduced the Mac II , some older

•'!l.
1..:

applications automatically displayed color
on the Mac II. A nu mber of other new or
upgraded products now support the
seven-color model.
Dot matrix color is remarkably good.
Ribbon li fe is variable, since the yellow
ink band tends to get contam inated with
darker ink. Conversely, if your output is
mostly black tex t w ith an occasional color
highlight, you might find that you use up
the black ink w hile the colors are still
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Cathode
ray

Light
intensity
control

~·

I

tube

Film Recorders
an<l Filters

Basically a long, ligbt
tight box with a small
monochrome video
display at one end
and a camera cu tbe
other, a film recorder
usesf ocusing lenses
and a red, green, and
blue color wheel to
create 35mm slides.
Film recorders turn a
light beam on and off
to expose the.film se
quentially througb
red, green, and
bluefilters.

fresh. Dot matrix printers use plain paper
and can typica lly print hundreds of pages
from a single ribbon. Output costs are
down in the pennies-per-page range. If you
already have an lmageWriter II, getting a
color upgrade for the price of a £15 ribbon
is a deal that' hard ro beat. If you don't
own an ImageWriter II it 595 price isn't
exce sive. ImageWriter LQ m\'11ers can also
get the same seven-color capability at a
somewhat higher re olution: up ro 216 dots
per inch. An lmageWriter LQ four-color
ribbon cosrs abour $30.
With any of the dot matrix printers,
you can manually simulate more than the
seven colors, wh ile sacrificing resolution,
by dithering. Clari Corporation's Mac
Draw ll, for example, lets you create fill
patterns that contain combinations of the
QuickDraw colors. Still, the low resolution
and paucity of colors make the Image
Writer unsuitable fo r generating color
proofs. It doe ·n't print well on transparent
fi lm, so its use in presentations is limited,
and it · output could be considered camera
ready on ly for low-quality spot color
application "

Ink:Jet: A Spray of Color
l nk-j t printers spa n the widest range
of capability, from ImageWriter replace
ments to high-end color proofing systems
(currently not available for the i\lac). Typi
cal low- ncl color ink-jet printers, like
I lewlen-Packard's HP Paint.Jet color graph
ics printer, print at 180 dpi (a lightly higher
resolution than the lmageWriter II's). Like
dot matrix printers, ink-jet printers can add
. pot color to chart and graphs but lack the
variety of colors and the re. olution neces
sary for prepress proofing, low-volume
publish ing, or generating camera-ready
art. One ·1dvantage ink-jets have over clot
matrix printers is that ink-jets can print on
transparencies, although the output is not
as good as a thermal printer's. The dri vers
tor in k-jet printers have not been standard
ized , so you shou ld check software com
patib ili ty carefully before you buy (see
"Quicker Quality").
Most ink-jet printers can also print on
plain paper, but the jets on some printers
tend to clog with paper debris, while oth
ers bleed exce. sivel y \vhen used with ome
type of paper uch a · new prim. (The
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manufacturer usually recommends a spe
cial paper for best results with these print
ers.) Sharp claims that its]X-730 printer
uses a cluster of very small jets that do not
clog or cause the ink to bleed.
Paint]et ink comes in two cartridges,
one with black and one with yellow, ma
genta, and cyan. The ink in these cartridges
doesn't get contaminated as do the Image
Writer ribbons, and you can replace the
black cartridge independently of the color
cartridge. The Sharp]X-730 carries this
idea one step further ; it has separate ink
reservoirs for each color. The cost of print
ing a page with an ink-jet printer is compa
rable to using an ImageWriter but, as with
the ImageWriter, printing a full page with
many blocks of color is quite slow.
Leaping toward the high end of the
ink-jet spectrum are printers from Iris
Graphics. Designed to work with commer
cial color-processing systems, these print
ers produce high-quality color, su itable for
low-volume publishing, prepress proofing,
overhead transparencies, and even camera
ready art for medium-quality jobs. The
top-of-the-line Iris 3024 is the on ly ink-jet
printer that can vary its dot size. It can print
up to 300 dpi , with each dot consisting of
32 shades of each of four colors, to pro
duce continuous-tone color output. The

3024 prints large images-up to 24 by 24
inches-and prims on almost any media,
including plain paper, newsprint, transpar
encies, cloth, or even sandpaper. Output
from the 3024 rivals high-quality four
color-process printing, still for pennies per
8-by-10-inch image.
Sound idea l? Well, while the cost per
image might be low, the 3024 printer
which weighs in at a hefty 400 pounds
lists for $75,000, without a controller. And
even if money is no object, there is cur
rently no Macintosh-compatible controller
available (GCC Technology, however, dem
onstrated a protorype interface at the
Macworld Expo last August).

Thermal Transfer: Crayola
Technology Printing
Decades ago my mother kept my
brother and me entertained by letting us
draw designs with crayons on a sheet of
newsprint. She then used an iron to press
our designs onto a T-shirt. This pastime
has been resurrected in our high-technol
ogy world as thermal-transfer printing.
Thermal-transfer printers offer me
dium resolutions of 200 dpi to 300 dpi. and
produce a wide range of colors through
dithering. These primers produce accept
able overhead transparencies quickly and

work well for proofing output that will be
finalized on a film recorder. (Dithering,
however, makes the outpur unsuitable for
came ra-ready art.) Thermal-transfer print
ers can be used for low-volume publishing,
although the special paper they require
may be too slick for some jobs. Thermal
printers print more quickly than impact or
ink-jet primers, requiring about one min
ute per page (it takes extra time for the
Mac to transfer data over a cable to the
printer where it is processed). The operat
ing cost, for ribbons and special paper or
transparency film, is typically around 50
cents per page.
Although most thermal-transfer print
ers work alike, some support QuickDraw
and others support PostScript. One high
end printer, QMS's ColorScript 100, sup
ports Postscript and prints at 300 dpi , mak
ing it work just like a LaserWriter when
printing in black and white. Some people,
however, wi ll find that for fine details the
LaserWriter produces better results.
Postscript compatibility for color
printing, however, is important on ly to
users who generate color separations elec
tronically on a Linotronic or similar Post
script-based phototypsetter. If you must ac
curately proof PostScript-specific effects
such as undercolor removal , screen rota-

Color Output Compared
Impact DotMatrix
7bis sample from an
lmageWriter II sbows
bow well tbe old stand
by p erforms wben
printing tbese colors. It
also sbows some prob
lems typical of color
dot matrixprinters:
colors otber tban tbe
primal]' ones are pro
duced by ditbering
ditberingpatterns tbat
use two or more col
ors don 't reproduce
well. Also, dark colors
contaminate tbe yel
low ink band of tbe
ribbon, producing
streaks.
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Thermal Transfer
Tbermal-transfer
printers provide auto
matic ditbering-you
don 't bave to create
tbe patterns, you just
pick tbe colors sbown
on your software's pal
ette. Tbese printers
provide excellent col
or density. Note tbe
ve1y wide top and bot
tom margins; tbis im
age bad to be printed
on legal-size paper to
sbow up completely.

lnk:fet
A step up jrmn the dot
matrixprinte1; tbe
Paintjet produces a
pattern tbat doesn 't
streak, and the manu
ally ditbered patterns
work mucb bette1:

Film Recorder
Film recorders pro
duce 35mm slides tbat
sbow bigh resolution
and a large palette of
colors. The colors
blend mucb better
tban with any oftbe
otberprinters. 71Jis
image 1.L~es only 256
oftbe 16 million colors
a film recorder can
generate.

tion, and font manipulation, then you need
a color primer that supports Postscript.Just
as using a laser printer gives you a good
idea of how your pages will look when
typeset, so using the ColorScript gives you
a much better idea of how your color sep
arations will look when produced on a
Linotronic. Color matching, however, will
stil 1 be far off the mark, because of the
dithering dilemma.
For anything other than proofing,
however, using Postscript is a drawback.
While nearly all applications that support
color displays can print in color through
a Color QuickDraw driver, only applica
tions that specifically support color opera
tions in PostScript can print in color on the
Color cript 100. Currently, the ColorScript
supports only Illustrator, Illu ·trator 88,
FreeHand, QuarkXpress, PixelPaim, Mathe
matica, and LaserPaint Color II. QMS is
working to upport other major Postscript
applications. On top of its limited software
compatibility, the ColorScript 100 is expen
sive, listing for around $22,000. (It can,
however, be shared through an AppleTalk
network.)
QuickDraw-based color thermal print
ers are compatible with a much wider vari
ety of software than are PostScript printers.
In fact , Postscript applications such as II-

Ltnotrontc

Tbe best images are
still produced tbe tra
ditional way, by send
ing color separations
to a linotronicfor
reproduction.

Quicker Quality
mil recently, if you wanted a
range of good-quality, highre olution typefaces you had to
u e an expensive Postscript
printer. That' because in order
to get high-quality 300-dpi
fonts from a QuickDraw or Col
or QuickDraw printer (like the
Tektronix 46930), you must in
stall fonts four times as large as
the corresponding screen font
- and the choice of QuickDraw
fonts is limited. Even then, \'OU
couldn't rotate QuickDraw ·
font or scale them to fractional
point sizes without losing
quality.
To get around QuickDraw's
weak font-handling capabilities,
some companies now include
their own font technology with
in their software. For instance
Cricket Software includes the
ability to rotate and scale text
within its paint, draw, and pre
sentation packages. If you use
these features and print the re
sults on a PostScript-based la
er printer, you'll get the same
image that you see on creen.
If you try to print on a Quick
Draw printer using a standard
QuickDraw driver, however,
you wont get these nice text
effects.
As a result , Cricket, in con
junction with font-maker UR\V,
has developed driver that are
basically a superset of Quick
Draw. These drivers, called
Expression, have the versatility
and quality of PostScript font s,
but unfortunately they work
only with Cricket's software
packages. In a bid to make its
drivers a standard, so that all
software packages support

them , Cricke t pl ans to license a
gene ric version of the drivers
to printe r manu fac rure rs. For
co lor printe r u e r. , thi RW/
QuickDraw hybrid translates
into good quality for a much
lower price than pure Post
script has.
Ye t many questions re main.
Cricket isn't the only company
that wants to set the standaru
Palomar oft ware also licenses
a set of drivers. Palomar ma~
have one advantage O\·er
Cricke t: oft ware companies
may be less willing to modify
their software so that a pate n
tial competitor such a Cricket
can sell drivers ( Palomar
doesn't market any competing
software). Al ·o , while the out
line fonts (such as the o nes
from Bit tream and RW) used
by the drive rs look fine on pa
per, they uon't quite match the
PostScript tex t on screen. Most
users won't notice-and won't
care-but a professional graph
ic designe r might discern a
diffe re nce.
'\' ill e nough prime r manu
facture r adopt the ne\Y d river ·
to e nsure a hea lthy supply of
typeface - and application sup
port? If third-party enhanced
QuickDraw drive rs pro life rate,
application ve ndo rs will be
forced to offe r compatibility; if
printe r manufacture rs are as
sured of wide application com
patibility, they' ll b e ncouraged
to e mbrace the new drivers. If
this chicke n-and-egg combo
can agree on who will come
first, we'll soon see the e me r
gence of ·1 new, lowe r cost stan
dard for quality output.
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Color Printers on Parade
Thermal Transfer
Model
Manu facture r

ColorScript 100

Model 4693D

QMS

Price
$21.995
11 x 1
Maximum p age
s ize ( in inches)
Maximum
300
resolution
(dpi)
Colors
Auto dither
Hard ware
i nte r face
Software support
PostScript
Re quires special
p ap e r
Accepts pla in
paper
Pro duces trans
~
p arencies

.8495

300

(

Plot.Master

ColorMaster

ColorView 5912

ColorView 5612

Model G330-70

CalComp

Ca lComp

CalComp

CalComp

S4795

Sl0.495
11 x I

Mitsubishi
Electronics
$5900
8.5 x 11

$5295
8.5 x JI

~ . <;

x 11

200

$8395
IJ

x

17

200

150

200

200

yes
' •ria l(parall I

ve

Expressio n

Expression

Expression

n/ a

n/ a

y s

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

110

no

no

no

ye

)'CS

y.:s

yc.~

ye.

yes
,·ideo

7
yes
video

495

'MacDrive r package, > 99 .9~
>Driver must be purchast'd Fro m third pan y: Expr<0ssiun. Phoenix l'rimworks Fo r the Mac; l lc.:wlctt-Pack:trd dri,·er bdng tlcvduped .

lustrator are about the on ly ones these
printers don't support. (Some printers,
however, include a screen-snapshot utility
to accommodate applications that don't di
rectly suppon color printing.) In addition,
these printers are much less expensive
than their PostScript-equipped cousins.
The Te ktronix 46930 Color Image Printer,
for example, sells for around • 9000 includ
ing an interface card that installs in the
Mac II.
As with 300-dpi black-and-white
QuickDraw printers, however, the font han
dling in these color printers isn't as ver
sat ile as that in Post ·cript primers. In o rder
to get the highest quality type , you must
insta ll fonts in your System that are fo ur
times the size of the type you wish to print.
Currently there are fewe r "four-times"
QuickDraw font -available as there are
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Postscript fonts. QuickDraw does not sup
port rotated text, or text that fo llows an
irregular curve.
If you need a color printer only to cre
ate informal overhead transparencies, you
might check out a thermal -transfer printer
that uses a video interface, like Mitsubishi 's
G330-70 Color Thermal Transfer Printe r.
Whenever you press its Print button, the
150-dpi G330-70 prints a replica of the cur
rent screen display. The G330-70 can simu
late up to 4096 colors by dithering. The
good news about this video interface is
that an application needn't be equipped ro
handle co lo r printing in order to generate
color outpur ; if you can see color on the
·er e n, you can print in colo r.
What a video inte rface ga ins in sim
plicity, though, it loses in versatility. You

can't print full pages, only screens-you
print whatever is on the screen, including
the menu bar and window frames. You're
also limited to the re olution of the screen
- no high-qua lity text or object-oriented
graphics. It's easy to see why a printer like
the G330-70 is un suitable for desktop pub
lishing or color proofing. Brn if you just
want to create color tran sparencies for pre
senrations, and if you don't mind including
a menu bar, then the $5900 G330-70 is a
bargain at about $3000 less than most
other thermal -colo r printers.

Film Recorders: Mama, Don't
Take My Kod achrome Away
If you want high-resolution hard copy
of images that use a lo t of colors, the on ly
real alternative at this time is a fi lm re
corder. Film recorders, which produce
35mm slides, are capable of very high reso
lution: typically up to 4000 by 2700 lines on
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Dot Matrix
PanChroma

PanChroma

Inkjet

ImageWritc r II

ImagcWrite r LQ

M-2518

M-4018

Pain(Jet

CHC-345
CHC-64 5
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Film Recorders Compared
,

Model
Manufacture r
Price
Included film format
Optional film format
Maximum res olutfo.n
(dots per frame)
Colors
Hardware interface
Software support

1.rn
L1sergraphics
$9 7 50
'3'>mm slides
l'olaniid 3 x 41\u10Fil 111
4Q9(i x 273 1

Mo111;1gc: FRI
Prcse111a1ion ·1et hnblogics
$5995

16 millinn
SCSI
l' ICI: l' ICT2

16 mi llion
SCSI

o 5mms lidc~

ProColor
Matrix
$6495
35mm slides

0 6 x 273)

I

SlideWritcr
Mat rix
$11,795
3_,5mm slides

Filml'rinter
Miru.s Corpor.icion
$5895
35mm slides

4096 x 3072

5333 x 8000
16 million
SCSI
PICT, TIFF

16 million
SCSI
PlC r
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What's the Difference?
Impact Dot Matrix
Inexpensive printers suiLable
for adding spol colo r to repons
and graphics. l oo slow fo r low
volume publishing. Lack of res
o lution and limiLed palcue
(only seven colors) makes
Lhese printers unsuitable fo r
prepress proofing. CannoL prim
on transparency fi lm for
presemaLions.

Ink-Jet
About the same speed, palette,
and resolution as impact dot
matrix, but can print on trans
parency fi lm for low-cost
presemaLions. ,.

Thermal Transfer
Better speed and higher resolu
tion. Palette of seven colors ca n
be enhanced (at the expense of
resolution) by diLhering. Good
for proofi ng color images thac
will be repro duced by a type
setter or film recorder. Great
for fast and easy presentations.
Not suicable for camera-ready
art . Paper too slick for some
publishing jobs.

Film Recorders
Excellent reso lution and large
palettes perfec t for profes
sional-quality presentations
and production-quality artwork
destined for color separations.
Working with film is less conve
nient than with paper; nol suil
able for low-volume publishing
or quick proofa.
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Just a Spot of Color
If you can't afford an expensive
color primer but want to add
some spot color to your pages,
the $875 Kray ColorPlus system
might be an answer. To use the
Kray system, you place a sheet
of color transfer film over an
image that was primed on a
laser primer or photocopied.
You then feed the page into the
ColorPlus, which fuses color
transfer film onto the black
areas of a page. In just seconds,
a black-and-white image
changes into a colorful one. If
you spend some time with scis
sors and tape, you can mask
pans of a page so they'll re
main black on white. You can
also place pieces of different
color film over different areas
to create multicolor pages. The
final color is sharp, dense, and
even.
The ColorPlus system offers
a snazzy feature not available

a single 35mm frame. Compare that with
the 640 by 480 pixels of a standard Apple
color monitor. Film recorders also support
large palettes of colors without dithering.
In short, anything you can display on an
Apple high-resolution video display, you
can create, at higher resolution and with
better color, using a film recorder. Com
mercial color-processing houses always ac
cept 35mm film for generating profession
al-quality color separations, and 35mm
slides make much better color presenta
tions than transparencies; the colors from
slides are generally richer and more
saturated.
These gorgeous renderings come at a
price. It takes several minutes to expose a
single frame, and you still have to get it
processed before you can see the results.
Some film recorders let you use Polaroid
instant slide film so you can produce slides
in your office, but this film is a hassle to
work with; you must still expose an entire
roll of images before you get to view a

on color printers. In addition to
pastel colors in glossy and mane
finishes, you can get metallic
fo il transfer films in a varie ty of
glossy or matte colors, includ
ing gold and chrome. Using the
metallic foil , you can create a
remarkably good imitation
of expensive fo il e mbossing.
Using foil transfer fi lm on a
scanned halftone image pro
duces an eye-catching me tallic

image that is difficult or impos
sible to creme with convention
al t(>il e mbossing techniques.
If your color needs are lim
ited to low-volume spot color of
high qualit)~ or if you ca n use
the expensive look of toil e m
bossing to advantage, the Kroy
ColorPlus is a fun color alterna
tive worth investigat ing.

si ngle one, and you have to process and
mount the slides for presentation. Any type
of film output is expensive, often exceed
ing $1 per usable transparency Even after
you have the slides, you need a projec tor
for viewing. Making 8-by-10-inch color
prints for low-volume publishing applica
tions can get expensive in a hurr y

Showing Their True Colors
No color printe r currently ava ilable
can faithfully reproduce the full spec trum
of Mac II colors, at high resolutions, on
paper. For top-quality presentations or
camera-ready art , film recorders are really
the only choice, but they are slow, expen
sive to use, and cumbersome. Thermal
transfer printers work at a lower cost per
sheet and offer immediate gratification, but
none of the current players has a color pal
ette that even approaches the 16-million

color Mac II video. Still, they work well fo r
proofing (well-heeled presentation houses
often use a thermal transfer primer for pre
viewing files before sending the m to a film
recorder), for low-volume publishing, and
for mak ing overhead transparenc ies for
presentat ions.
Although most of the color printers
currently ava ilable use thermal transfer,
the up-and-comi ng technology is ink-jet.
As the popularity of these printers in
creases, a driver standard that suppo rts a
wide range of software will evolve (see
"Quicker Quality"). None of the models
available now have the right mix of resolu
tion, color palette, interface, and afford
ability, but ink-jet technology has the
potential for supporting a low-cost, high
performance printe r that will handle the
proofing, presentation, and publishing
needs of those whose budget or whose
software precludes their using a film
recorder. o
See Where to Buy for contac t informacion.
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What to do when a disk drive crashes

Rescuing a
Hard Disk
C

omputet N;ghrmace

#27. After a good friend accidentally
trashes his hard disk and loses lots of files
in the process, you decide it's time to get
serious about backups. So you buy a great
backup program and save the contents of
your hard disk to floppies. Sure enough, a
few days later, you find that the hard disk
has been inadvertently erased, due to a
child's e rror. Pleased with your foresight,
you launch the backup program and start
to restore files from the archived floppies.
Three-fourths of the way through , however,
you run into a problem: the backup pro
gram can't read the inserted disk. A little
shook, you insert the next one. It's bad too.
And the next one. And the next one. You
realize that there was some sort of problem
with the floppy drive while you were back
ing up the hard disk. And you wonder how
you're ever going to get those files back.
Something very much like this hap
pened to me around midnight during the
Labor Day weekend. I couldn't even blame

Bruce F Webster is a Macworld contributing edi
tor and a free-lance writer living in tbe red
woods near Santa Cruz, California.

ILLUST R..\TIO:\'.S BY JO HN HERSEY

by Bruce F. Webster

my kids ; I had deliberately erased the hard
disk-right after backing it up-in an ef
fort to test a backup utility. Of course, I had
first saved (by hand) all the important files ,
but it sti ll shook me. After all, if you can't
trust your floppy drive, what can you trust;
Fortunately, help was at hand, in the
form of two software packages: 1st Aid
HFS, from 1st Aid Software, and Symantec
Utilit ies for Macintosh (or SUM), from Sym
antec. Using them, I was able to recover all
the files on the trashed floppies. For that
matter, I could have directly recovered the
deleted files on the hard disk without re
sorting to my backup floppies. And if
you're doing any important work with the
Macintosh, you shouldn't be without one or
the other.
Out of Sight
How does a disk crash, anyway? First,
you need to understand how information is
stored on a disk, whether it be floppy or
hard. Information (as you have been told
repeatedly) is ccmposed of bits, little
mythical Os and ls running around inside
the computer's memory. Groups of eight
bits form bytes; a byte is typically the
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amount of information used to encode a
single character ( letter, d igit, punctuation,
space) in a text lile.
On a disk. by tes arc collected into sec
to rs. Each sector ho lds 512 bytes of th e
user 's inf(>rmation, as wel l as another
dozen or so bytes of housekeeping intcx
mation . The bytes themselves are act ually
enco ded in a special format, consisting of a
limited set of values. This provides acer
tain amount of error checking; if illega l va l
ues appe:1r in a sec to r, then the computer
knows that the data has been danuged
somehow.
Each fil e on the disk consists of one or
more sec to rs. The sectors themsel ves don't
need to be contiguous, that is, in successive
order on the disk. Noncontiguous storage
allows you to put a large file on a disk
w here there is sufficient free space, but no
si ngle available area big enough to hold the
entire file.
The disk itself has a lile direc to r y. This
is a special fil e that contains information
about al I the other files on the disk: lile
names, types, creators, attributes, sectors
used, and so on. The lile di rectory also
contains information about the t<>lders on
the disk, such as what fo lders and files a
given fo lder contain s. Each disk also has a
second direc tory that conta ins information
about the disk itself (volume name, size,
number of liles, free space left), as well as
the locat ion of the file direc tor v.
There are two basic approaches to or
ganizing directory info rmation on Macin
tosh disks. The first approach is called MFS
( Macintosh File System); this is the or iginal
system used on Lhe 128K Mac, and it ser i
ously limit s the number of fil es you can
have on a g iven vo lume. The second ap
proach is called HfS (H ierarch ical File Sys
tem ). It is Lhe predominant of the two and
confe rs many advantages. If you're using
System 3.1 o r later, then you 're using HFS.
Of course, if you've been using the Mac t<.Jr
a long time, some of your o lder disks may
sti ll be organi zed w ith 1\lffS, in which case
you should probably copy those files to
1-ffS-formaued disks :ind use them instead.
A ll of this is general!\' invisible lO you .
What you see is :t set of windows and la
beled icons, put up by the Finder. The
screen o rganizat ion itself-\"vh ich fold ers
are open, how the icons are arranged, and
so on- is saved in an invisible file ca lled
Desktop, which you may see listed w hen
you recover hies from a damaged disk.
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.Disk Ai.use
Given this intricate organizat ion, there
are severa l differenc ways in which a disk
can be trashed. For example, if something
changes or destroys info rmation in the file
directory, then you lose the main guide to
what's on the disk. The files are still there;
you just can't look them up. Here's an ana l
ogy: Imagi ne a library in wh ich all the
books have been rebound into identical,
numbered volumes (sectors). If a book is
big, then it's split up into severa l volumes;
if it 's small , then blank pages are added so
that all volumes are the same size. To read
a book , you look it up in the card catalog

Also, the formatting of the disk itself
can be disrupted in several ways. Physical
damage to the disk-either by direc t con
tact of the disk drive's read-write head and
the disk, or by foreign matter (salt, Jolt, iron
fi Ii ng.~ ) getting between the disk and the
read-write head-can damage or wipe out
sectors. Exposure to magnetic fields (ring
ing telephones, the cover of the lmage
Writer I, a little kid playing with magnets)
can alter the disk's encoding. The result
is a bad sector, which the Madntosh
won't read .
Finally, there are the dumb errors. You
throw away a folder, select the Empty Trash

Four Ways to Los~ a f.lle

a) Damage 10 rbefile directOIJ' can destroy tbe
link between tbe directory and the file; b) an ap
plication can inadvertently overwrite a sector,
damaging a portion ofa file; c) a disk driue bead
striking the sw:face oftbe disk platter can physi
cal()! destroy information on tbe disk; d) we'lle
all inadvertent(v tbrown a document in the
trash.

Directory

~-/

¥



DINclory ll11k b ole1-yool,

11ta•l•9 Hie 1-cceH.. I•

(the direc tory), which tells you which vol
command in the Special menu-and then
ume(s) to read, and in what order. How
remember that you haven't transferred an
eve r, if the card catalog is destroyed o r
important document out of it first. Or
damaged, you no longer know which
you 're distracted while reformatting a
books are in w hat volumes.
floppy disk and discover that you've erased
A second type of crash occurs w hen
the hard disk instead.
the comems a file are damaged. An ap 
At this point, you may be wondering
plication might write direc tly to a disk sec
how data survives for any length of time.
tor already in use, overwriting w hateve r
All things considered, it survives amaz
data is there. Or the information in a given
ing ly well, mostly because a disk's physical
sector may be garbled, either because of
bu ild, as well as the computer's use of that
software problems or clue to a momentary
disk, are designed to avoid data loss. Some
hardware glitch w hile writing. Or w hile
simple precautions on your part can make
playing with a file-editing program (for ex the odds of losing data very small indeed
ample, FEdit , MacTools) you might have in
advertentl y changed something you shou ld
not have changed.

or

(see ''An Ounce of Prevention"). Bul some
times it happens anyway, and w hen it does,
you'll Wdnt to have some means of recover
ing w hat you've lost.

Recovery Strategies
How can any program recover a
crashed disk o r restore deleted files?
Through a variety of approaches. One,
used heavily by SUM, is to save information
about the files and disks; for example,
keeping crack of al 1files that are deleted
and where they were located. Deleting a
file merely means removing its entry from
the file directory; therefore, you can "unde

ware packages to help you along: Symantec
Ucilities for Macintosh and 1st Aid. Let's
take a look at each.
Parts ofthe Sum
Symantec Utilities for Mac intosh con
tains a variety of applications designed to
help you protect files in a variety of ways. IL
comes with two SOOK d isks and a 170-page
manual, spiral bound so that it lies flat
nicely. The applications on the disks in
clude Disk Clinic, HD Tuneup, QuickCopy,
Guardian, H.FS Recover, Scanner, Floppy
Recover, and Symantec l bols. In addition,
there are two JNIT fi les (Shield and HD

cit Trashing

bt File contents
damaged or overwritten

....,,...
........

-
-

• file ..cler,

I

c) Disk crash

lete" a file if you can restore the correct en 
try. This assumes that the sectors used by
the file haven't been reassig ned to other
files; even if some have, you can sLill recov
er part of the information if it's a texL file.
If one or more sectors in a fi le are
damaged, then you can attempt 10 recover
the re_t of the fi le, fi lling the bad sectors
w ith zeroed data. If the file d irecrory itsel f
sustains damage, you can use whacever in
formation there is to help recover fi les.
And if the directory is gone altogether, you
can still scan all the sectors on the disk,
trying to decide which ones go w ith which.
This, of course, would be d ifficu lt an I
tedious if you had to do it yourself. I low
ever, there are at least two commercia l soft-

a fife

Partition) and a desk accessory (HO
Panition).
The main set of applications runs
from w ithin Disk Clinic, which looks as
though it were w ritten using I IyperCard.
You use Disk Clinic to selec t the function
desired: undelete files, repair damaged
disk, tune up hard disk, set opt ions, and so
on. The actual user interface is a bit tedious
and awkward at places, hut it works. Most
of the applications can be run directl y as
well. Note that the SUM manual recom
mends not using these applicat ions (except
for Guardian/Shield) under MultiFinder;
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that's a good idea for any utility that di
rectly modifies files and directories, since
there's a real danger of two or more appli
cations messing with the directory aml/or
the same fi le, with unpredictahle results.
The software itself has two basic ap 
proaches: prevention and recovery. The
prevention software is called Guardian. It
works in conjunction with an INIT fil e
ca lled Shield, and its purpose is to keep
track of file deletions and modifications.
You install Guardian by dropping Shield
into the System Folder, rebooting, then
running Disk Clinic to tell Guardian wh ich
volumes (hard drives or floppy disks) to
protect.
Each time you delete a file, Guardian
saves information about that file in a file
save record elsewhere on the disk. If you
(or an application you're running) then ac
cidenta lly delete a file, you can recover it
using one of the SUM programs.
Guardian also maintains volume-save
information about the volume itself. This
procedure is designed to aid SUM in recov
ering disk information in the evem of a
disk crash. You can tell Guardian to save
this information automaticall y each time
you shut clown or reboot, or to do it on ly
when instructed bv vou. This information
should be transfer~ed to ocher volumes
regularly, since it may be lost or damaged if
the disk crashes; Disk Clinic provides an
option to do just that.

Finally, Guardian affords a modest de
gree of protection against certain viruses.
It watches for an attempt to zero out the file
directory of the start-up volume and blocks
such a move.

Recovering Lost Files
The recovery phase comes when you
find that you've lost data, through acciden
tal (or even deliberare) deletion, rhrough
hard disk initialization, or through damage
to a floppy or hard disk. You launch Disk
Clinic and select che appropriate option
(Recover Deleted File(s) or Recover
Crashed Disk); Disk Clinic then takes you
through a set of questions (Was Guardian
installed? What type of device is it? and so
k>rth). Based on your answers, SUM selects
the best utility for recovering files. There
are five altogether: Guardian, I-IFS Recover,
floppy Recover, Scanner, and Signature
Scanner. You can use Guardian to recover
files if you had it installed forthe volume
that crashed ; otherwise, you use one or
more of the others. The others are 1isted
in order of effectiveness; HFS Recover is
restricted to vol umes formatted using
I-IFS, while Floppy Recover is restricted to
tloppy disks.
One very important note: the last four
(non-Guardian) methods cannot recover a
fragmented file. One way to get around chis
limitacion is to use HD Tuneu p regularly. It
attempts to defragment files by rewriting

Source Disk Options

:Mu ~®mm
Selec t a function by clicking tis buuon;

or, cltck on Help for a deo:nption of lbe functions.
OulckCopy

HD Tuneup

Recouer Deleled rilefsl

Symontec Tools

0

Cop.!J All sectors
@C opy USED sectors

(

Read Source Olsk

Driue Option•

Target Olsk Options

® intcfn al D1hie
0 E7»t e rntU Orh1 P

ll!J lnltlaliz e Before Copy

)

(

Current Source Disk : SUM "2
source Olsk Info : DS HFS

Recouer Crashed Oisk

!111-"

Symptom.- & Solutions

Other Op lion s.••

Write Torgel Olsk

)

Copl es Made : 0000
0294 KBytes

·

Messages

-··· ..
'!II

lo copy disk, insert torget disk end click Write Target
To r'eed nnother source disk click. Read Source

Ruolloble Memory K: 0838

I Quit l
I Disk Clinfc I

Copyright ~ Micro Rnol.Y•t Inc.
Symantec Corporation U1.0

SUM

a) Main screen oftbe 1J1:~k Clinic pro[!.ram in
Symantec lllilitiesfor tbe Macin tosh (SUM). Used
to invoke otber utilities, sucb as QuickCofJ_J\ ! ID
'fimeUp, and so 011.
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b) '/Z1e Q11ickCopv display after reading in a
source disk. It is now reac(11to make as many
copies (011e at a time) as desired.

them into contiguous sectors. Note,
though, that it does not defragment che
disk itself- that is, it doesn't push fi les to
gether in order to eliminate small chunks
of free space between them. The best \vay
to do that is by backing up the hard d isk
w ith a backup utility (such as Diskfit), then
restori ng the files Lo the hard disk. Be sure
all the backup d isks are good before start
ing the restoration, though.
There are ocher LOols, as well. Quick
Copy is a convenient means of copying
nonprotected floppies u: ing a single drive.
QuickCopy reads in the source disk (either
all sectors o r o nly those in use), then
writes the disk image out to one or more
floppies, formatting first if you request it.
This is very handy if you want to erase a
bunch of already-formatted disks; just read
in a blank disk (which has ver y few used
sectors), then write it out ( w ithout format
ting) onto the disks you want to erase.
Symantec Tools g ives you the abilit y to
edit sectors in a file or anywhere on the
disk. rt can also display a disk map showing
which sectors are used and which aren't.
You can view the sectors used by each fi le
to see if the file is fragmented, that is, bro
ken up into several nonadjacent pieces.
Finally, the HD Partition LNIT and desk
accessory let you partition a hard disk into
several volumes, provided you have
enough cont iguous free space for each
one. You can also encrypt each partition,

requiring a password to mount the parti
tion and decrypt the contents.

Using 1st Aid
The lst Aid Kit, from 1st A id Software,
takes a diflerenc approach . It has a single
800K floppy with two programs- 1st Aid
HFS and SysVers- as well as a disk cache
utility (C1che Flow) in both desk accessory
( DA) and function key (F-key) versions. It
also has some tutorial files, w hich have
been deliberately damaged in differem
ways so that you can use 1st Aid to fix them,
and some template fi les, w hich are used in
repairing disks w hose volume information
has been lost.
1st A id provides many of the same
fun ctions as SUM, including backing up
volume information initializing and dupli
cating floppies repair ing crashed disks
and recovering deleted ti les. The user in
terface is more traditional , wi th pull-down
rrn.:nus and the like.
For repairing a damaged d isk, 1st Aiu
gives you two options: Quick Cure and Full
Evaluation. Quick Cure attempts to recover
tiles without checki ng for bad sectors,
while Full Evaluation reads and checks
every sector on the d isk. Quick Cure took
on ly 4 seconds to find and list all the miss
ing liles on a damaged SOOK floppy; Qu ick
l.ure recovered Lhose files safely to hard
disk. Full Evaluation took 58 seconds ro
check out 1he same disk and found 1hree

bad sectors, on ly one of which was inside a
file that needed to be recovered; 1st Aid
was able to recover that file intact anyway.
However, 1st Aid was o f little help in
recovering deleted files or in restoring files
from an initialized hard disk. This is be
cause 1st Aid relies on sector tags- special
pieces of information writcen in each
sector- to restore deleted fi les. Unfortu
nately many hard disks don't support sec
tor tags, and Apple's own support for them
is waning.
Even with that limitation, 1st Aiu is a
va luable package. It was easier and quicker
LO use in repairing the damaged noppics,
and it recovered 100 percent of the tiles on
the disks.
lore valuable than the software is the
318-page manual , which comes in a thrce
ring, loose-leaf, 8-by-5-inch binder. This is
not your typica l use r 's m anual for a soft
ware package. lnstead, it is an extensive
troubleshoot ing guide for Mac users that
goes far beyond the scope of recovering
deleted files or crashed disks.

Comparisons
So how do 1st Aid and SUM stack up LO
each mher? They were both able to re
cover all the lost fi les on my damaged
backup floppy, as well as from a deliber
ately erased hard disk.
Recovering Deleted Files: SUM did a
better job overa ll, especially if Guardian

Selecl a Recovery M thod
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An Ounce ofPrevention
So, whac can you do to prevent
loss of data, on either hard
disks or floppies?
The best prevention is to
back up files on a regular basis
and obey the following rules to
minimize the risk of losing data
or damaging disks.
First, write-protect all the
floppies you can , especially the
master disks for any software
that you buy, as wel 1as any
disks that you use tor backup.
Keep them write-protected un
less it's absolutely necessar y to
write something on the disk
(for example, while back
ing up).
Second, do not use master
disks to run applications. Make
working copies and use those,
or ( if you have a hard disk)
copy the application to the hard
disk. In either case, put the
master disk safely away. If an
application is copy-protected,
then get Copy II Mac and use it
to make a working copy or to
install the application on the
hard disk.
Third, think twice before de
leting a file, and think three o r
four time · before deleting a
folder. Even utilities that re
cover deleted fil es ca n'L help if
you delete a file or files, then
do a fair amount of work on

was installed. Even without Guardian, SUM
was able to recover two of three files
thrown away in a folder, though it took
some 15 minutes to scan the 20-megabyte
hard disk. 1st Aid was not ::ible to recover
those files because of lack of sector tag
support.
Recovering Files from an Initialized
Floppy: Sorry, nobody can do this. When
you initialize a floppy, the Mac actually
writes over every sector, erasing forever
whatever data was there.
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your disk, including creating
and copying files. That's be
cause the new files will over
write the old ones, and you'll
lose the data, regardless of
what recover y utilities you use.
Fourth, beware of the dis
tinction between copying ::ind
moving. Dragging a file from
one disk to another creates a
copy; the original stays on the
lirst disk, and a brand new copy
appears on the second. Lf you
then throw the copy away, the
original remains untouched.
However, if you drag a file from
a folder on one disk into an
other folder on the same disk,
you just move the file into the
second foldei:
Fifth, use the Restart com
mand in the Special menu to
reboot the system and the Shut
Down command before turn
ing the system off. This ensures
that all disk drives are properly
updated before the reboot or
shut down. This is especially
critical if you have the disk
cache turned on (check the
Control Panel DA).
SL"Xth, don't use the Erase
Disk command in the Special
menu unless you 're sure you
know what you're doing. Lfyou
do use it, be sure that the vol

Recovering Files from a Damaged
Floppy: 1st Aid was easier and faster to
use; however, both programs were able to
recover all files on the damaged floppies
from my disastrous backup attempt.
Recovering Files from an lnitialized
Hard Disk: When you initialize a hard disk
( use the Erase Disk command in the Spe
cial menu), the Mac just clears the direc
tory, so the file information is still intact.
SUM has no problem recovering the files,
assuming that you have been using Guard
ian/Shield and have a relati vely up-to-date
volume save file backed up on another
disk. lfyou didn't have the volume-save Ille

ume name shown is the same
as rhe disk you want to erase. If
it says something like "(SCSI
O)" after the volume name,
then you're trying ro erase the
hard disk, and you prohably
don't want to do that.
Seventh, if you insert a
floppy into the Mac and get any
of the following messages,
don't panic:
" This is nor a Macintosh disk.
Do you want to initialize it?"
" This disk is damaged. Do
you want to initialize it?"
"This disk is unreadable. Do
you want to initialize it?"
Whatever you do, clo not ini
tialize the disk. Instead, follow
what the 1st Aid manual calls
che HELP procedure: Halt,
Eject, Lock, and Protect. Stop
what you 're doing, select the
Eject button in the dialog box,
and slide the write-protect tab
on the disk up (so that the little
hole in the upper-right corner
of the t.lisk is open). Leave the
disk protected during any re
covery procedures. Likewise, if
files on the hard disk suddenly
disappear, shut down and re
boot from a floppy, and don't
transfer any files to the hard
disk until you've tried all recov
ery efforts.

backed up, then SUM still restores every
thing; it just takes longer (about 15 minutes
longer) because it has co search the hard
disk for that file. lf you haven't been using
Guardian/Shield, then you probably won't
be able to recover all the files; in this test,
SUM was on ly able to recover 230 out of
583 files. 1st Aid, on the other hand, was
unable to recover any tiles at all.
Recovering Files from a Crashed
Hard Disk: There was no re<.11way to test
this, given all the ways a hard disk can get
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messed up. Based on my experience with
floppies, I'd say that both programs wou ld
work equally well , though 1st Aid is proba
bly faster and easier to use.
Disk Copying: The Qu ickCopy utility
in SUM is much better. It reads in a source
disk once (either all sectors or just the
used ones), then writes them onco any
nurnber of disks, formatting first if desired.
The Copy Disk command in 1st Aid isn't as
fast as QuickCopy, nor as conven ient.
Additional SUM Utilities: SUM has a
number of options that 1st Aid doesn't, in
cluding hard disk tuneup, hard disk parti
tioning, disk and file editing, and of course,
the Guardian/ Shield system.
Additional lST AID Utilities: As men
tioned, 1st Aid offers the Cache rlow DA /
F-kev, which lets vou force the disk cache
to w;·ite to disk. ·rhe SysVers utility is handy
if you 're not sure \Vhich system version
you're runn ing under.

have multiple solutions to the same prob
lem, especially if lost files are at stake. The
SUM software has greater funcrionality; it
does a lot of things that lst Aid doesn't do
(or doesn't do as well ), \vhile rhcre arc few
things thar 1st Aid does that Sl IM doesn't.
On the other hand, the 1st Aid manual is al
most worth rhe price of the package by it
self, espec ially for novice (and even not-so
novice) Mac users. An ideal package would
be the 1st Aid manual (appropriately re 
vised) combined with the SUM softwa re
( wirh some improvements to the user
inrerface ).
But whatever you choose, get at least
one of them. The cost isn't thar great, espe
cially through mail-order software hrms.
And the first time that a program like this
recovers a dav's, a weeks , or a month's
work , y.1u 'll he glad you made the
investment.
And while niu're at it, learn to do
backups. o

Conclu siorls
At the risk of ·ounding as though I'm
waffling, I seriously recommend owning
both SUM and 1st Aid. Their funct ions
overlap quite a bit. but it doesn't hurt to

Sec \'(!here to Buy for contact information.
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The old adage "If you\:\ ant something done
righ~ do it yourself" couldn't be more true than
when you're making apresentation. Or, right
now, morepossible.
In fact,all you'll
really need is
Micmsoft®Power
Point'"software
and an Apple~
Nlacintosheto run it
It's the easies~
most cost-efficient
way to assemble
apmfessional
FbwerFbin12.o taJiesuwstressautafputting 1ookingprocantati'on
tcgetJwr presentations t!Vell WiUmyouJUJW/ast-mi11u/2d1anges.
from conception to
completion,right from your own desktop.
PowerPoint gives you the power to create
your own picture-perfect overhead transparen
cies, flipcharts, 35nnn color slides, speaker
notes,and audience handouts. In such record
breaking time that there'll be nothing for you to
do the night before the big daybut sleep.
Its built-in word pmees.50r (complete ~~th
spelling checker) and dra\:1.@g tools allow you to
mix text and graphics in countless ways.You can
use different typefaces, logos, special effects like
shaded backgrounds, dropshadows, and dia
grams. Or you can copycharts,tables, and
illustrationsfrom otherprograms,likeMicrosoft
Excel and Aldus· Freehand'" with asimple
cut and paste.
i \.VU. i

Ii

Once you design an overall "look" for your
presentation, PowerPoint allows you to stand
anlize thatformat automatically.So you canuse
it slide after slide.
And you can makeglobal changes easilywith
the Slide Master, which instantly executes your
revisions throughout.
At any point along the way, the Slide Sorter
feature lets you view slides one by one or scan
your entire presentation at a glance,or simply
rearrange the order with apoint and click.
Then,wheneveryou'reready,you canprintout
all yourpresentation materials-from attention
getting overheads to handyspeakernotes-\:vith
out ever leaving your desk.
If 35nnnslides are in order, simplysendyour
presentation to the nearest Genigraphics®center,
theleading presentation graphics servicebureau,
and your slides ~@be on tl1eir way in 48 hours.
Lastly, last-minute changes need no longer
cause traditional last-mnute panic. Because a
PowerPoint presentation is as easyto change as
it is to create.
,
If you'dlike alivePmverPoint demonstration,
call (800) 541-1261, Dept. Ill, for the location
of your nearest Micmsoft dealer.
And remember, the best part of doing apre
sentation all by yourself comes afterward.
When you get all thecredit.

MiClosoll ®

rJ /988 Mitrosoft CorPorotion. Mitroso/1 and the Microsoft lob""" rogist"'d tnu12ma'*5 and flr.r<rfbint i.s a trad21!'.aril ojMiar>so/1 Corporotwn. Appk, Macintosh, and Macar.J Tl!gisterod
trod2marks of-4ppk Wmfmter. Inc. Genigraphics i.s a r,g&tmd trademarkojGenigraphics Cmpcratwn. Aldus i.sa rogistmd trademark and Fmlumd is a trademark of Aldru CorporotioiL
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A direct route should be possible by
sailing westward
• Shorter, therefore faster and safer
• Hitherto unexploited by the
English or Portuguese
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Reviews
QuarkXPress 2.0
Desktop publishing program. Pros: Addsfour-colorprocess separatio n ; o./fers largest number
of typograpbic co111rols ofany desktop pu/Jlisbing so.ft11'are. Cons: Dif(icul111ser inter/i1ce takes time
10 learn; text wrap does not include c11sto111-111rap option Company: Quark. Listprice: $795.
Requires: 1MB; hard ch~k; Syste111 4.2 or /Jif!,ber: color m onito r reco111111e11ded.

d}fr~ When desktop publishing first

~%~\ brought elec tron ic page layout

'~r within the reach of Mac users, a
cry arose among professional graphic art
ists: untutored users would commit fata l
design flaws when let loose with the soft
ware. Learn the elements of design first ,
they cautioned , lest your pages sag and
neve r sizzle. QuarkXPress 2.0 brings even
mo re pre-production tasks to the desktop.
Nmv you'II have to learn the basics of Ly
pography and graphic arts befo re you
ca n unlock all the feat ures in XPress.
As with earlie r versions, Quark.XPress
2.0 offers power for users who have com
plex typographica l needs. The program's
kerning, hyphenation, and justification
cont rols are excellent. And whe re Page-

Maker 3.0 restricts you to type sizes in
I-point increme nts and limits your largest
character size to 127 points, XPress enables
you to scale fonts from 2 to 500 points in
Y~- p o int size increme nts. Quark has also
added style sheets and four-col or process
separations (in addition to the program's
previous spot-color capabiliti es).
Still, if you are a PageMake r devotee,
XPress's inte rface may become a stumbling
block. With PageMake r's flexible Paste
board metaphor, it's easy to change a de
sign ele ment, undo a place me nt , and move
text columns around. In contrast, you
might feel stymied at first by the structured
hie rarchy of the tex t and graphics boxes in
XPress. But if you approach XPress with a
plan in mind , and a firm grasp of the pro

gram's underlying rules, you'll never regret
the day you left PageMaker behind.
In the early rounds of the desktop
publishing battle, XPress was the first pro
gram to provide text wrapping around
irregularly shaped graphics. In this round,
XPress is the first to directly support four
. color separation for offset lithography.
Text, graphic elements (such as lines and
boxes), and color encapsulated Postscript

Wheel ofFortune
XPress's Color Wheel (found under Color... in t/Je
Edit menu) lets you mix and store new colors in
a variety ofpalelfes.

(EPS) files created in PostScript drawing
programs such as Adobe Illustrator can be
separated in XPress. The program cannot
handle continuous-tone color photos, such
as a scanned TIFF file, although it will col
orize a black-and-white TIFF file.
For graphics, you can blend new col
ors and alter existing ones, using one of
four color palettes. The HSB (hue, satura
tion, and brightness) palette is used by art
ists mixing paints; RGB (red-green-blue) is
the color medium of video output; CMYK
(cyan-magenta-yellow-black) is familiar to
designers and lithographers preparing
four-color plates; and Pantone colors are a
catalogued group of standard, pre-mixed
ink colors, frequently used to specify spot
color print runs.

Hot Li11ks and
Boxes
'fl.le plaid arrou• of tbe
linking icon flou•s text
/i'0111 o n e box to an 
otbe1; traveling across
11111ltiple paf!.es or witb
in a single page. 7b
unlink t1l'o boxes, acti
1•a1e the.firs! flax, click
0 11 the ttnlink ico n (a l
/Jo110 111 of tbe toolbox),
tben dick 0 11t/Je "tail
f eatbers" of t/Je plaid
arr0/11.
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But XPress goes beyond the ability
to mix and match in your favorite color
palette. The Style menu, formerly the
home of type faces and paragraph specifi
cations, changes into a virtual offset print
house, enabling you Lo select the dots-per
inch screen for halftone reproductions of
scanned photos or line drawings. The pro
gram also lets you adjust picture contrast,
tones, and highlights.
Rumor has it that XPress version 2.0
files can be sent directly to high-end Scitex
printing presses. Unfortunately, that's only
true for Scitex's version of XPress,
called Visionary.

II

Making What's Good Even Better

XPress adds several text-handling fea
tures that were missing from the first ver
sion. A major flaw ofXPress- its inability
to cut and paste text within boxes, or to
copy or move text or graphic boxes within
the document- has been fixed , adding
flexibility to the program. Furthermore,
XPress lets you import a page from another
XPress document into your file. Style
sheets and templates, which are becoming
a standard way of storing type specifica
tions for repeated use, have been added.
One of my favorite features is the ex
panded search and replace function, with
which you can change style attributes, such
as boldface or point size, as well as individ
ual words. Lmagine changing all occur
rences of bold type or 12-point Garamond
text in a book-length document in one
swoop. I used this feature in conjunction
with the Font Usage function, which lists
all the fonts in a document. When review
ing the list, I noticed a typeface that I did
not want in my document. Using the search
and replace function saved me from having
to proofread every line co find any ocher
occurrences of the typeface.
The Art ofBoxing

Quark's box metaphor provides a
method for structuring your document
into chapters or sections with repeating

formats (such as sidebars). Although you
cannot extend boxes farther than the
boundaries of a single page, you can link
them so that text flows throughout the
document, from one box to another, no
matter what page it's on. The trick is not to
change each column into a separate box in
order to flow text, however, but Lo use the
boxes to lay out separate design elements,
such as headlines, sidebars, or main body
text. The boxes can be copied and moved,
to standardize complex layouts.
I got a bit dizzy using the linking icon.
Unlike PageMaker, which also lets you flow

text between pages, XPress uses a linking
arrow. When you start to create links, the
outline of the active box glitters like a
movie marquee and the link is represented
by a plaid arrow, stretching down to its
partner. There is no way to make these ar
rows invisible, nor is it easy to undo a
botched link. The closest parallel in Page
Maker is its window shades, which are easy
to move or delete; there is no way to keep
track of the text flow in PageMaker, except
to read the document. At lease XPress's ar
rows reveal the pathway of your text as it
winds its way through a document. ·
( cowi11ues)

Macworkl
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Seek and Ye Shall Find
The secondary Search and Replace menu allows
you to hunt down typographicalfeatures in the
text. It is summonedfrom the main menu when
you deselect the Ignore Allributes request.

Now is the opportune time to learn
how to use QuarkXPress. The limitations of
the last version would have frustrated me
before I mastered the program. Version 2.0
comes with a four-chapter tutorial, ranging
from an introduction to the program's
tools (with an emphasis on boxes) to ty
pography, design, and the world of color
processing. As an all-in-one prepress soft
ware package, QuarkXPress is first class;
it's worth the investment oftime.

-Barbara Tannenbaum
See Where to Buy for contact information.

Swivel 3D 1.00
3-D drawing, modeling, and animaUon
tool. Pros: Excellent user manual; linking al
lows 3-D objects 10 have moving parts; intuitiue
user interface;fast 3 -D renderinM; extensive ani
mationfeatures. Cons: Size ofJD World View is
limited; drawing is mainly freehand; no CAD-like
numeric inputfor drawing objects, only snap
ping to a grid; rotatedpolygons limited to 48 fac
ets; uses only one light source. Company: Para
comp. List price: 1395. Requires: JM/3; JMB of
RAM for S version, 2 MB o r morefor I. L'ersion;
2MB recommendedfor color.

Q~ Every once in a while a new soft
'-'.~ ware product surfaces that pro
~7""' vides a sign ificant new capability
for particular applications. Swivel 3D pro
vides more than just 3-D drawing and mod
eling, it also an imates and allows you to
creace 3-D models of objects with moving
parts.
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Making object creat ion easy is one or
Swivel 3D's greatest strengths, even though
its 3D World View size is limited to a Carte
sian three-dimensional space (a cube)
which measures only plus or minus 455
inches in each dimension.
To create a new object , you begin \\"ilh
a default outline of a cube on the screen.
Double-clicking on the cube brings up the
Design Object View, actually a set of fo ur
views: Object, Cross Section, Top, and Side.
The appropriate representation of the de
fault cube now appears in each of these
four views.
Swivel 30 provides five tools for turn
ing the cube into the desired fina l shape.
The Single Arrow Tool lets you drag single
points in any view. The Double Arrow 'lbol
enables you to ed it an object's contour in
any of the section views by dragging poi ms
on the object LO new positions, changing
its shape (symmetrically) in the process.
You also have a choice of editing the si<le
and top sections simultaneously or editing
them separately. The Free Poly lbol draws a
new object shape with a series of clicks;
each click creates a point along the object
contour. The N-gon Tool draws po lygons
with from 6 to 48 sides. By assigning a poly
gon 48 sides, you can, in effect, draw a cir
cle in the cross-section view with a single
click. Lastly, the Rectangle l bol creates a
four-sided section when you drag a rectan
gle in the Top and Side views.
With a little practice, you can freehand
sketch complex 3-D shapes with these five
tools. Even though Swivel 30 provides
some snap-to-grid capabilities, the pro

gram is weak \\"hen it comes LO working
with precise sizes or dimensions. f"d like LO
see l'aracomp add more numeric input c;1
pabilities to make defining exac t sizes and
shapes easier. And to make renderings of
round objec ts look more realistic, I'd also
li ke LO see the N-gon Tool handle more
than 48 sides.

linking and Rendering
Using icons, you link one object to an
other objec t. For example, you can define a
bicycle with wheels that rotate on their ax
les, pedal s that turn on a crank , and han 
dlebars that turn with the fork and front
\vheel. You can define the way pans of ob
jects move and those movement defini 
tio ns beco me pan of the description of the
object. You also set up a tree structure con 
taining parent-child relationships that de
·fine how the moving pan s relare to each
other. Whenever you create a link, yo u are
simultaneously creating a parent-child rela
tionship between the two parts.
Swivel 30 provides three types of
Linking 1bols: rree Link, which allows the
child object to move in all six degrees of
freedom relative to its parent objec t; Ball
Jo int Link, which constrains the child ob 
ject within the same x, J\ and z positions,
yet allows the object to swivel freely in all
three degrees of orientation; and Locked
Link, which completely constrains the child
object in both positio n and orientation, ef
fectively welding it to its parent. In addi
tion, Positio n and Attirnde dialog boxes let
(co111i1111es)

Horse

"11Jis carousel borse is
built ji·om 11ear~1 · 111'0
doz en complex co111
po11e111s. Su•i11el 3 D
s1110 01b~1 · blends tbe i11 
1ersectio11s of tbese
complex 3-D sbapes.
Compo nent p airs
(su dJ as Jbe rit.:bl t 111d
left leµ.s) can be cre
tlled /~1 · d11plicc11i11f.!.
and mirroring
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performance.

Recover a damaged disk or
undelete accidentally erased files.

View and/or change folder
organization.

Password protect your sensitive data.
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LDcate files on your hard drive.

An this for just $79. What's more, you don't have to be a technical genius
to use it-PC Tools/Mac is easy to use and understand.
See why hundreds of thousands of people
have made PC Tools the best-selling utilities for
personal computers like the Macintosh. For the
dealer nearest you, or to order direct,
call (503) 690-8090 M-F,
CentrdPoint
8:00 a. m. -5:00 p. m. (West
Sof!J£flir£
Coast time .
&averton(~o;;;=
15220 N. W. Greenbrier Pkwy. #200

)

p
PC Tools is a tr.u1cmvkol Cm1ral Puim SofiWJtt. All Olhtf product rum ts :1rr. 1Ddemuks nf 1hri r m1nufxturrn.

Circle 357 on reader service card

Reviews
you define nume rically che allowable
amount of moveme nt and the allowable
range of accicudes of the pares of an object.
Yo u use che scandard Mac II colo r
wheel co color an object. On a mo no
chrome Mac, shaded renderings aucomac
ically produce e ithe r g ray shades o r dith
ered patte rns, de pe nd ing o n how many
g ray shades your hardware can handle
(Mac Pluses and SEs will always show
dithe red patee rns ).
Yo u have a choice of getcing wire
frame, hidde n-line wire-fra me, shaded,
shaded with o uclines, or conto ur shaded
re nde rings. On color Macs, the shaded ren
derings look lifelike. You can request auco
matic shadowing whe n you want, and you
can move the single lig hc source. Most 3-0
products provide multiple light sources, so
Swivel 30 is comparacively weak in this
area. However, ic makes up fo r chis weak
ness by le ccing you add surface de tail co a
3-0 o bjecc. Swive l's light source can project
any pic to rial image from the Scrapbook
o nto a flat surface or wrap the image
around a 3-0 o bject.

Move Over, Disney
Swivel 30 has many feat ures for pro
ducing animac io ns. Place an objecc ac che
beginni ng and e nd locacio ns and o rie nta
tions, cel l Swivel 30 how many frames
(cells) to create to get fro m here co che re
and off it goes. You can make the o bjecc
g row or shrink, and you can change ics
Wo rld View orientacio n. Swivel che n gener
ates a series of images and eithe r places
che m in the Scrapbook o r creates a series
of PICT fi les-one PICT file fo r each frame.
You also have the choice of storing o ucpuc
in Painc-cype o r Oraw-cype formats.
Nipp011 Space
Module
This image was cre
ated f or a TV docu 
mentalJ' on tbe NASA
Space Station. 71;e
linking ofal/ the 111oi•
ing parts allows f or
full animation uftbe
module'.~ 111ecbcm ical
arm.

These Scrapbook images o r PICT files
can then be used by other programs (such
as YideoWo rks II) to produce animated se
que nces of 3-0 objects with moving pares.
A Tweening dialog facility gives you a
number of o ptio ns fo r creacing and sto ring
seque nces, including a Fast Tween o ptio n
chat allows you to preview ani matio n se
q uences in real ti me, albeit in o utline for m.
Paracomp also has a Co mmand File
Language capability that is described in a
booklet provided by the company only on
wricce n request. Entitled "Script Command
Sec," the bookle t ouclines how to create
text lists chat describe o bjeccs and che ir
moveme nts. It is similar to a programming
lang uage and could be useful to advanced
users who want co do the keyboard inpuc
required .

sig ned and well documented . Swivel 3D's
user interface is almost self-explanatory
and can be mascered in one session. The
linking capabilities have many uses in ani
mac ion as well as in demonscrating o r sim
ulating how chings operate. Eve n thoug h
Swivel 30 curre ntly lacks numeric input fo r
drawing objeccs, it sho uld sti ll he in your
library if you deal with 3-0 images.

Inside the Box
Swivel 30 comes with two d isks and
an excelle nc 146-page user manual. The
Program Disk contains cwo versions of
Swivel 30: 1.00L is for syste ms with 2 mega
bytes o r more of RAM; and l .OOS is fo r
users with less than 2MB.
The Image Libraries disk concains
folders with fi nished sample images, tuto
rial files, and libraries e ntitled Alphabecs,
Compone nts, and Simple Excruded Forms.
The Swivel 30 manual is concise and
well-writte n; it's well illustrated and con
tains numerous tuto rials. So me tuto rial ses
sio ns use the objec t libraries supplied with
the program, othe rs have you create
new o bjects.

Modem and softwarefor tra11smitting a11d
receivingfacsimile docume nts. Pros:
Compatible with Group 2 and 3 facsimile 111a 
cbines; supports 9600-baud file transfers witb
otber AppleFax modems; includesfax polling
and "in care of" addressing at App/eFa.x stations.
Cons: Does not work in tbe background tmder
MultiFinder; received fax documents are bare~y
legible on tbe Mac;Jax docu m ell/s do n ot retain
proportions a nd scale oforiginal. Compa11y:
Apple Computer. Listprice: $729.
Requires: JMB.

Would I Buy It?
Swivel 30 packs 3-D value and powe r
in an inexpensive package. le is well de

-

David L. Peltz

See Whe r e to Buy for contact info rmatio n.

AppleFax
Modeml.1

Facsim ile transmis ·ion has fl nally
come co the Macincosh. Afte r a
year's delay, Apple is shipping ics
AppleFax Mode m, a hardware/software
package that e nables you to send and re
ceive facsimile docume nts to and from
o the r compute rs or facsimile machines.
Bue you may not be happy having the Mac
ac t as a facsimile machine, at least no r wich
this first versio n of the AppleFax software.

Faxing Your Mac
The Apple Fax Mode m is a compact,
platinu m-colo red box that comes with the
AppleFax application and a d river fo r use
wich che Chooser. The package also in
cludes the ImageWrite r LQ fo nts, which e n
sure best q uality whe n send ing a fax fi le to
a facsimile machine. lnscallatio n fo r both
the hardwa re and soft ware is straightfor
ward and well explained in the manual.
The unir comes with a separate powe r
suppl)c
There are two d iffe renc methods fo r
tran smitting a fax document. First, whe n
you're in an applicat io n, you can select the
(co ntinues)
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"Our business was going
through the roof, but our
old accounting system was
holding us down.

Tom TJelmeland

President
T & KRoofing Company, Inc
50 employees
1988 Roofing Contractor of the Year

"In the commercial roofing business, you
have to be on top of things in the office, too.
Accurate budgeting and planning are e5Sential.
"But in the last five years, our busines.s has
really grown. And our stand-alone computers
and simple accounting software system just
couldn't handle it We decided to switch to the
Macintosh. And fortunately, our dealer showed
us the Great Plains Accounting Series at the
same time. It was just what we needed!
"It was so easy to learn and use, we didn't
lose any time putting the system into place. And
since it is fully-integrated and expandable, we've
been able to add modules as our business
required them.
"Adding Network Manager was easy-no
data re-entry was neceswy. And it gave us
multi-user capability. Now, our people at eight
different work stations can use Great Plains at
d1e same time. And the customer assistance
from Great Plains is excellent-the most
responsive we've ever dealt with.
"We haven't even begun to use all the
capabilities that Great Plains provides us. And we
feel good about that Take it from me-after
you've outgrown one 5)-Stem, you don't make
that mistake again. "
M:tdntosh is a "'l\istercd tmdemark
of Apple Computer Inc.

Ple-ase send me a free copy of
..Great Plains Success Stories.'·
featuring the #I overall rated
accounting package for
small and medium-sized
businesses.•

1 ame _ __ _ __

_ __ _ __

Company - -- - - -- -- -
Address _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __
Ci1y _ __ _ _ Sta1e_
BtL~iness

_ ZipCode - 

Pho n e - - -- - - - - -

Mail Tu: Great Plains Software

Attn: lnfonnalion Center
P.O. Box 9739, Fargo, ND 58109

Or call Tull-Free: 1-800-345-3276

•

GREAT PLAINS SoIDWNRE
GROW )()UR BUSINESS ON GREAT PLAINS'

•Sheldon eedle SUf\'e)', 1988
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AppleFax Modem wich che Chooser and
send a documem immediately. Second, if
you'd rather waic umil a series of doCL1
menrs i created o r waic for a rime wich
lower phone race. you can save fi le · in
cheir applications· formac or as fax fi les.
Then you group fi les for mailing co one ad
dress-or idemify a group of addresses
thac w ill rece ive a documem-and sec a
rime for cransmission. To save on phone
coses, Applefax lees you receive any incom
ing fax mail from the station to w hich
you're send ing a fax, so long as thac station
is an Applefax Modem.
With the AppleFax applicat ion, you
can create a series of address books rhac in
clude phone number, station ID, besc cime
to call, and informacion about the receivi ng
eq uipmenc. An address can con ·ist of a si n
gle station or a g roup of stations; an ad
dress can also include an " in care of " line,

Dealing with Documents

AppleFax Modem

for forwarding to another fax station. Lsing
AppleFax you can assign a password co
your ·cacion.
When •you've accumulated several fax
documents for transmission, you can send
the group of documents in one envelope
( ·ee "May I Have che Envelope, Please"). If
you choose the end Scation ID Message
option chen your station ID and the cur
rent dace and time appear at the cop of
0 . Kosfut, CotinecGoro11
each page. Applefax keeps a log of fax traf
Sample flu T're.Nmbmn
fic and has options for viewing and prim
ing fax documents.
Despite Apple's delay in releasing the
Applefax Modem ( ic was originally an
nounced lase August and was slated co be
avai lable before che end of 1987), AppleFax
sc ill can'c funct ion in che background un
der MulciFinder. AppleFax must be the
accive applicacion under lulciFinder in or
der for) ou to receive incoming faxes. In ef
fect , this wrns the lac into an expensive
fax machine. Also, che AppleFax Modem
7/27/ 88 9.45 RM fOH
0
[Preu Poge) (, eut Pnow)
pre ·ems a dialog box rhac gives you che
choice of picking up che phone for an in
coming call. But if you do, that caller has co
ca ll aga in co transmit a fax to you. You can
nor swicch from voice to data transmission
in one call.
Since the AppleFax Modem can ex
change files only w ith other AppleFax mo
dems, it includes a pass-through port for
connect ing another device, such as an or
dinary modem or a printer. The AppleFax
Modem powers up in the fax mode, but
Doc11me11ls Compa,·ed
pre ·si ng the switch on the front of the mo
7bese 1u:o scree11 sbols ill11stra1e 1/Je differen ce in
dem puts the unit in pass-through mode.
image quality betu1ee11 tbe original .\Jae doc11·
However, you can't use the Applefax soft
111e111(prepared 11si11g MacDrau •and Neac~i ·Set·
ware while the modem is in pass-through
Go) and a doc11111e111 receicedfro111 afa1csi111ile
mode (say, to update an address book),
111acbi11e. Tin or(qinal was printed 011 a Laser
since AppleFax will not launch unless the
\'Vriler and 1be111rt111s111i11ed 10 tbe AppleFax .\Jo
modem is turned on and set to che fax mo
de111 : 1/Je resu/1 L'i Ibis screenfrom tbe Vieu •Fax
dem mode. You mu t turn on the AppleFax
ll'illdOi/I (bo/10111 ).
Modem and set it on pass-through mode to
access another device, which strikes me as
another design flaw.
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You must exercise great care w hen
preparing documents for faxing, partic
ularly graphics fil es. Every fax I received
using the AppleFax Modem was reduced
by about 10 percent, while ever y fax that I
sent to facsimile machines was enl arged by
about che same amount. Plus, the ve rtical
distortion is nor the same as the hori zontal
distortion. This would cause havoc for an
engineer sending CAD/CAM fi les or for a
publ isher receiving ads thac muse fit w ithin
certain dimensions. (I 've been unable to
determ ine if these effects are caused by
the AppleFax Modem's not having a stan
dard fax resolution. Most fax machines are
either 200-by-100 lines per inch [lpi ] or
200-by-200 lpi, but Apple does not ·rate the
Applefax Modern' resolution.)
The View Fax opcion lets you open re
ceived fax documents in a window on the
Mac. But don'c expecc co be able co read
them ( ·ee "Documents Compared "). The
software does not provide a zoom feature
ro allow you to read a fax on the Mac.
Documents I received were largely illeg
ible, due co che screen's resolution ; it
wasn't until I printed chem on a Lase rWriter
that I could rea I them.
Printing on an lmageWrirer doesn't
improve quality much, either. Only laser
printers can duplicate true fax quality. And
if you're planning to receive a large num
ber of fax documents, you'd better rese r ve
a lot of disk space. File chat use less than
lOK of disk storage in original form take up
200K or more when received over the
AppleFax Modem. (File saved in fax form
for later tran mission are usually sma ller
than the original .)
When I used iew Fax, two other
things borhered me as well. First, che view
window lacks a zoom box. Second, w hen
viewing a fax document, I couldn't print it.
You must first close the view w indow and
then select Print Fax.

Room for Improvement
The AppleFax soft ware could be made
more convenient. ror example, you must
insert a 1 in front of all long-distance tele
phone numbers for the dialing sequence to
be correct. It wou ld be preferable if you
cou ld define a loca l area code and then
have the modem aurornaticallv insert a 1
for all other area codes. Also, ~lthough you
can t the number of times the modem
w ill redial ifthe receiving fax is bu ·y, you

rco111i1111es)

THERE'S MORE THAN ONE WAY
TO SCA ACAT
Whe n you want to create graphics with yo ur
Macintosh, th ere's no need to pu ssyfoot
aro und w ith anything less tha n Thu nde r
Sca n. ThunderScan" turns any printed
image into a detai led , hig h reso luti o n

Macintosh graphi c. Th en , wi th a powerful set of
softwa re tools writt en by Mac developer Andy Henzfeld,
Thunde rSca n lets yo u change , enha nce and save
th e image in a wide va riety of ways.

CAT (AKA Kitty)
Start with any 01·ig inal image,
black and wh ile or color.

FEED THE KmY
Feed It tnto any ImageWriter
(except LQJ . ThunderScan simply
replaces JmageWriter's ribbon
cartridge, so you don 't need an
expensive desktop scannerfor high
quality gray scale scanning.

CAT SCAN
Now ThunderScan is z ipping
back and forth, digitizing
the image at up to 300 dots
p er inch, in 32 true
shades ofgray.

CAT&MOUSE
With mouse in hand you have
micro-control of the contrast,
brightness and halftoning over
all or selected parts of the
image. You can scroll,
erase, cut, paste, draw .. .

CAT'S EYE
... enla rge or reduce...

CAT PRINTS
...then print out your finished work on yo ur
Image Writer. Or use ThunderSccm 's Custom
PostSc rip ~ printing features. Rotations, fram es,
captions, linescreens and other special eflects let
ThunderScan tap tbeful/ resolution of
LaserWriler, producing exqu isite g raphics.

CATALOG
Put images into
catalogs, newsletters,
reports, corresp ondence,
presentations and more.
TbunderScan saves in the
major graphic file f ormats,
so you can add images to
any Ma cintosh"' programs
that use graphics.

CAT CALL
You ca n even send images
from Mac to Mac by modem
or via your AppleFax.N

Thunderware," Inc.
21 Orinda Way
So you see, the re a re as ma n y ways to sca n a ca t as you ca n imagine. As long as you
Orinda, CA 94563
have Thunde rSca n. just 5249 comple te . See your Macintosh dea le r or contact us. 415/ 254-6581
Tt.mderware FAX 415/2 54-3047
®

TbunderScan, as shipped, is compatible with the Macintosh s1:.: Plus, and 512K.
Use on the Macintosb II requires our Power Accessory fo r Macintosh II.
Circle 176 on reader service card
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get no indication that the line is busy and
the modem is redialing.
As it stands, the AppleFax Modem
comes across as a halfhearted attempt to
provide fax capabilities to Mac users. While
it does allow you to create and transmit fax
documents directly from Mac applications
without printing them, you'll be disap
pointed with what you receive from other
fax machines. Many of the AppleFax Mo
dem's features are optimized for connec
tion with another AppleFax Modem, which
makes it a reasonable purchase if your of
fice doesn't already have a fax machine. If
you're contemplating sending fax docu
ments from the Mac, I suggest that you wait
until AppleFax runs in the background and
you can do more with the program even
with the AppleFax Modem turned off.
-Dave Kosiur

See Where to Buy for contact information.

Metamorphosis
DeskPaint (left window) and DeskDraw are botb
open at once. Clicking on an element witb tbe
Auto 7J·ace tool makes tbe DeskPaint drawing
sprout a sbimmering outline. Once copied and
pasted into DeskDraw, the drawing becomes
object·orientecl, complete witb 1\1/acDraw-type
bandies; alterations, like sbading tbe sunglasses
or straigbtening tbe tiny notches in tbe cbin, are
easy to make.

Double Features
DeskPaint 2.0 boasts a list of features
that reads like a wish list for the ultimate
paint program: editing at any resolution up
to 4000 dots per inch; browsing; editing
and slide show of MacPaint, PICT, or TIFF
graph ics files; adjustable-spray airbrush;
Graphics desk accessories. Pros: Extreme(11 distortion; free rotation; and so on (see
convenient; converts bitmups 1u ubjecr-orien1ed
"Keeping in Perspective"). There are even
format;provides a wide range offeatures. Cons: some features not found in MacPaint, Full
Not intuitive;poorly written manual. Compa11y: Paint, or SuperPaint, such a a Charcoal
Zedcor. Listprice: $129.95 for tbe pail:
tool for smudging dark areas, a lighten/
Requires: 512KE (witb some limitations).
darken image command, and a text tool
that permits you to edit text with standard
drag-cut-and-paste methods as you're cre
ating it. If you get lost in this maze of fea
tures, the easy-to-use online help system
wi ll guide you.
word processing document was
considered quite a feat. The possibilities
DeskPaint 2.0 would leap to the fore
seemed endless-you could dignify your
front of the paint programs-especially in
document with a logo, clarify it with a
light of its Apple menu-if it only had the
chart, or dress it up with a graphic. In prac elegance and intuitiveness of its applica
tice, of course, adding a graphic wasn't so
tion-size brethren. Many of the thoughtful
simple; it meant quitting the word proces
touches common to other paint pro
sor, launching MacPaint, creating the art
grams-such as the ability to edit the
work, quitting MacPaint, and reopening the paintbrush, to duplicate an object by drag
text document, a contrived process that in ging while holding down the Option key,
variably took several minutes.
or to undo by tapping the tilde key ( - ) 
The invention of graphics desk acces are missing. DeskPaint can be slow, too; of
sories such as DeskPaint have eliminated
ten several seconds pass before it reacts to
such convolutions. With virtually an entire a command. And when you use the lasso,
art department in a DA, you can add visual the selec ted item's outline doesn't shim
flair on the fly, without exiting the program mer, as it does in other paint programs. In
you're using.
stead, you see a whole rectangle that sh im
mer , as though you had used the marquee
tool. When you actually drag the selection,
only the enclosed object moves. But the
appearance of a large rectangular selection

DeskPaint 2.0 and
DeskDraw

.//f~. :~J~~~ ::s~:~~o~~a;~~c~~~t;n~

is disconcerting, because you're never sure
exactly what you're about to manipulate.
Without reading the manual, you
would be hard pressed to distinguish be
tween the nearly identical Pencil, Charcoal ,
and Auto Trace tool icons, or to figure out
how to exit the text mode, or to under
stand why line and pattern selections
change each time you click a new cool icon.
The manual itself is disappointing; even
though graced by profuse illustrations, it
exhibits appalling syntax and spelling
errors (including 40 misspelled occur
rences of the word marquee).

What's the Object?
One of the biggest limitations in the
original DeskPaint was its inability to edit
object-oriented (PICT or MacDraw-type)
graphics, which have several advantages
over bitmapped (MacPaint-type) drawings.
For example, MacDraw objec ts can be re
shaped, resized, or dragged out from be
hind other elements of the drawing at any
time. And objects prim smoothly on laser
printers, without the jaggies associated
with bitmapped art.
To address this deficiency, the devel
opers ofDeskPaim 2.0 have added a new
DA called DeskDraw, which is an object
oriented graphics editor. DeskPaint 2.0,
with DeskDraw, has tremendous potential
because DeskPaint now offers an Auto
Trace tool that converts bitmaps into
objects for use in DeskDraw (see
"Metamorphosis").
(con tinues)
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Keeping in Perspective
Tbe tool palette cbanges to become an array of
area-manipulation icons when you select part of
a drawing with the marquee or lasso. Tbese are
DeskPaint's strongest tools; tbey work smootbly
and allow some spectacular effects, sucb as per
spective. Sei·eral oftbe special effects can be com
bined-a selection can be flipped, then rotated,
then skewed.

TM

Going The Distance For WJur Macintosh™ Workstation
Give your Macintosh the endurance it needs to keep
running at top perforrnance-MaraThon work
station products from Dove.
Your SE will achieve
the speed of a Mac II
with a 68020 accelerator,
with options for a 68881
co-processor and addi
tional RAM.
Step up the pace of your
SE and communicate
over Local Area Net
works with a MaraThon
LAN 020, a multifunc
tion accelerator and
Ethernet™ adapter.
Push your Mac II to 20, 25, or 32 MHz to run even
the most complex applications in record time with
the MaraThon 030 accelerators.

Stretch beyond the limits of Macintosh-specific peri
pherals using MaraThon input/output expansion
cards for your Mac II. Additional serial and parallel
ports allow you to connect IBM compatible devices
such as scanners, plotters,
and high-speed printers.
Wm the productivity race
with MaraThon workstation
enhancement products
from Dove. For more infor
mation or the name of your
nearest dealer, call us at
1-800-622-7627.

workstation performance products f rom

~

D~E
~

1200 N. 23rd StreeVWihnington, NC 2840 5 919-763-79 18
MaraThon is a regl.Slered lrademafk of ~ Computef Corporal ion. Ethernet is a 11'3demaf'k ot Xerox
Corporal ion . Macinlosh is a registered lradcmark ot A®'e Computer. Inc. IBM is a registered t rct<Jema~
of lntematJO(l.OJI Business Machines Com.
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Unfortunately, the concept is not well
executed. First, you have to click on both
the inside and outside of every single item
that comprises a drawing, so the name
Auto Trace isn't quite accurate. Second, as
in other programs with a tracing feature,
the process fails with artwork involving
shading, detail, or many small lines. As
long as you're converting simple, clean line
art, Auto Trace works well.
Once in DeskDraw, you can clean up
the art by deleting or rearranging the han
dles, adding fill patterns, changing line
thicknesses, and so on; the laser printout
will be clean and smooth. The icons (such
as polygons, arcs, text) and menu com
mands (for example, Send to Back, Dupli
cate, and Snap to Grid) in DeskDraw are
familiar to MacDraw, Canvas, or SuperPaint
users. The free-rotation icon works nicely
except on text, circles, or rounded poly
gons, which rotate in only 90-degree incre
ments. In general, even though DeskPaint
has more features, you might find Desk
Draw easier to work with; its simplicity and
freedom from clutter contribute to a feel
ing of directness and stability that's absent
in DeskPaint.

Personal Writer
15SL 1.1
Textlgrapbics/command tablet with soft
ware. Pros: Provides functionali~)\ including

handwriting recognition, macros, keyboard
shortcuts. Cons: Requires lots ofmemory; disk
space, and desk space; needs a fair amount of
time andpractice to learn to read handwriting;
uses only one screen on a multiscreen system.
Company: Personal \Vriter. Listprice: 11295.
Requires: 1MB (2MB for use with applications),
hard disk.

Personal Writer 15SL is sort of an
input tablet to end all input tab
lets. It provides the basic function
of a graphics tablet-enabling you to draw
using a pen instead of the mouse-but
does so almost as an afterthought. Its main
features are threefold: it recognizes hand
writing and translates it into text input; it
provides macro-like facilities so you can
perform actions with the click of a pen;
and it combines mouse and keyboard func
tions, g iving you access to the most fre
quently pressed keys via the pen and
tablet.
The Personal Writer tablet is 16 inches
square, and requires a few inches' clear
ance behind it. The active area of the tablet
consists of two sect ions: an 8Yz-by-12-inch
writing area covered by a thin piece of
sticky cork (which does a wonderfu l job of
holding paper in place), and a 4-by-12-inch
control area. The control area is divided up
into four sections: a keyboard section con
taining Return, Shift, Esc, Delete, space bar,

[Q

Drawing Conclusions
In addition to the two DAs, the pack
age includes the DeskPaint application,
whose functions are identical to the desk
accessory. But in light of the smoother,
more intuitive graphics programs available
there would be little reason to consider
using it. Only the supreme convenience of
its desk accessory format makes DeskPaint/
DeskDraw a contender in the graphics
market.
Yet if you're using a I-megabyte Mac
and try to run large programs such as Page
Maker and HyperCard, DeskPaim and
DeskDraw often flash the "Can't do this,
out of memory" message, especially if both
DAs are open at the same time. One an
swer, of course, is to buy more memory for
your computer. But then you defeat the
whole point ofDeskPaint/DeskDraw; if you
had more RAM, you'd be better off using
SuperPaint or any full graphics application
in conjunction with MultiFinder.
Use the DeskPaint/DeskDraw package
if you need the accessibility of the Apple
menu and think you can live with the pro
grams' quirks. But until this pair of desk ac
cessories is polished to a shine, it's not
quite a work of art. -David Pogue
See Where to Buy for contact information.
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(continues)
The 16-inch-square
tablet has an active
writing area of8 11:! by
12 inches. The control
area consists ofa
keyhnard section, a
mouse section, a
macro section, and a
command section.

;;:
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cursor keys, common X-key combinations
like 31:-N, X-0, 31:-Z; a mouse section that
lets you use the pen like a mouse over the
entire screen; a macro section with 36
macro boxes; and a command section with
12 Personal Writer command icons.
To install Personal Writer 15SL, you
copy files into your System Folder, turn the
Mac off, plug the tablet into the Macintosh,
and turn the Mac back on. You then must
teach Personal Writer to recognize your
handwriting. This involves using special
learning sheets to practice letters, num
bers, punctuation, and other symbols. You
can also write in text and have the PW lSSL
software analyze it, so that it can see how
you write in normal situations.
After Personal Writer has learned to
recognize (somewhat) your handwriting,
you can begin to use it. When Personal
Writer is in text-input mode, anything you
write on the tablet is translated into a char
acter and sent to your application as if you
had typed it. You can do some editing via
tl1e tablet by crossing out letters or words.
Unrecognized characters appear as ques
tion marks; you can then double-click on
those characters and tell Personal Writer
what they are, helping it to learn even
more.
Options abound. A 100,000-word dic
tionary is available to help improve word
recognition; Personal Writer attempts co
match what you wrote with what's in the
dictionary, making substitutions as it
thinks best. You can also have its electronic
voice speak aloud whatever you're writing
on the tablet. That way, you don't have to
constantly look at the screen to see if Per
sonal Writer recognized what you just

GEnie:
For the people.
by the people.

You've never been afollower. You want
your voice heard:You want straight, unbiased
information about your hardware and software.
You want independent news. Opinions.
And control.
GEnie understands. In the MAC RoundTable
on GEnie, the people determine what is dis
cussed. And since GEnie is not ahardware
or software developer. you'll get the most
objective information about what's new on the
market. That's why smart MAC users like
yourself turned to us over 2 million times this
year. That's why you should too.
GEnie makes sure you have access to all
kinds of great MAC software-including thou
sands of games. education and business pro
ductivity programs as well as hard-working
utilities to expand your MAC. And the experts
you trust will be online when you log on. Plus
news. shopping, travel and reference data.
All for onlv. 8e a minute.
Sign-up is just $29.95. and your first 2
hours are free~ There are no hidden charges or
monthly minimums. Now it's your call.

Here's how easy it is to sign-up
from your keyboard now.
Have your major credit card or checking

1• account number ready.

Set your modem for local echo {half

2 • duplex)-300 or 1200 baud.

Oial 1-800 -638 -8369. When con

3• nected. enter HHH

At the U#=prompt enter

4. XJM11727,GEnie then RETURN.
Need help or more information? No modem
yet? We can help. In the U.S. or Canada call
1-800-638-9636. Join the online Revolu
tion and let your voice be heard.

•

We bring good things to life.

•Basic rates and services in effect 9/88 apply in U.S. only.
Non-prime time rates apply Mon.-Fri. 6PM-8AM local time and
all day Sat.. Sun.. and natl holidays. Subject to service availability.
Some services offered on GEnie may include additional charges:
•$10 credit applies. Offer good fur 30 days from sign-up.

e 1988 General Electric Company, LI.SA
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Practice Personal Wrller

!""'····"'
MOOE : Dlcllonenes off

Pen Practice
Text that you write on the tablet appears in the
practice window. Personal Writer then al/empts
to recognize what you've writ ten.

wrote. And you can even teach it to replace
a single shape with up to 11 characters.
Personal Writer functions nicely as a
graphics tablet when you use the pen with
in the mouse area. You can also activate the
entire mouse area (while running), giving
you better control and detail.
You can program 36 macro command
boxes in the macro area, selecting any of
them with a simple click of the pen. The
macros themselves can be of two types.
Keyboard macros contain text and control
keys (tabs, returns, and so forth). Recorded
macros can actually learn a complete se
quence of commands, including mouse
movements, menu selections, and
key presses.

keyboard shortcuts, could be useful in a
desktop publishing environment. For ex
ample, you could define several macros
that would select different font/size/style
combinations. A quick click on a box would
choose a particular combination. The tablet/
pen combination is useful for fine graphics
work, especially for anyone not accus
tomed to sketching with a mouse.
As for Personal Writer's ability to read
handwriting, the phrase that comes to
mind is "a solution in search of a problem."
It could be useful in filling out forms, but
only after the person using it has gone
through the lengthy teaching/learning pro
cess. It might have uses in word process
ing, but entering text via handwriting is
tedious, slow, and error-prone, even com
pared to simple hunt-and-peck typing.
The PW 15SL is nice, but at $1295, it's
also quite expensive. A less expensive solu
tion might involve a graphics tablet that
costs less (such as the Summagraphics Bit
Pad Plus at $495) and one of the various
macro software packages. If you really
need handwriting recognition, the Per
sonal Writer 15SL may well be the product
for you. In the long run, though, it might be
simpler to learn how to type.-Bruce F
Webster
See Where to Buy for contact information.

Do You Read Me?

Did all this work perfectly? No. When
I used two monitors, the mouse area only
recognized the screen with the menu bar
on it. There were a few glitches, usually
when multiple applications were running
while I used some of the Personal Writer
utilities. For best r:esults, you must learn to
write letters separately, press down hard
with the pen at all times, and leave a good
space between words. Double-clicking on
desktop icons is difficult; you tend to slide
the icons around a lot, because the pen is
moving slightly on the tablet surface as you
press down to click.
Note also that Personal Writer requires
a lot of memory: about 900K. If you're
going to run applications on top of that,
you realty need 2MB of RAM. You can re
duce the memory Personal Writer uses to
512K by not loading the code for the ongo
ing learning process, but only after you
have the program well trained. And while
in theory you can use Personal Writer on a
two-floppy system, in practice you really
need a hard disk.
The tablet, with its combined graphics/
text capability, user-definable macros, and
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Acknowledge 1.0
Macintosh communications toolkit. Pros:
Embedded telecommunications programming
language; modular data management; auto·
matic phonejournal; automatic script genera
tion; many bundled applications with source
code; support for third-party developers; plethora
ofother features. Cons: Poor documentationfor
nontechnical users; complex programming;
hefty price. Company: SuperMac Software.
Listprice: 1495. Requires: 512KE; hard disk.

~

n

tf Acknowledge calls itself a com mu

~ nications toolkit and actually lives
"-'-' "'V up to that name. This excellent
package consists of the Acknowledge pro
gram itself, a few stand-alone utilities, and
several types of files used by Acknowledge,
including Connection files, Service files,
Lookup Tables, Phone Journals, record ·
files, and text files.
Connection files contain Connections,
Acknowledge's name for a given telecom
munications setup. Among the Connec

tions that come with Acknowledge are a
terminal emulator, a bulletin board system,
an electronic mail manager, and a general
online services program. Connections are
written in TAL (Telecommunications Ac
cess Language), Acknowledge's program
ming language.
Service files function like TAL li
braries that can be used by several Connec
tions. For example, the CompuServe Ser
vice file contains routines for logging on to
and off of CompuServe (among others),
while the Hayes Modem file contains rou
tines for controlling a Hayes-compatible
modem.
Lookup Tables contain information
such as phone numbers, network ad
dresses, user names, and passwords, each
associated with an identifier. Connections
and Service files can access those items by
referencing the identifiers.
Phone journals keep track of the <late
and time, service name, phone number,
elapsed time, and service user ID for each
call. You can open up and view the Phone
Journal, sorting it by any of those fields.
You can maintain multiple Phone Journals,
edit them, copy their information to other
files, arid otherwise manipulate them as
you would other kinds of text files .
Record files allow you to ask Acknowl
edge to record your interactions while you
are calling up another computer; Acknowl
edge will then convert the recording to
TAL code that you can use to create Con
nections and Service files.
And text files are just that-regular
text files (though they have a special Ac
knowledge icon). They can hold the output
from an online session, documents that
you want to upload to another computer, or
text that you've cut and pasted in from a
screen display:
Customizing Communications
TAL is a major aspect of Acknowledge.
It has over 250 commands, keywords, pre
defined variables, and operators. The lan
guage itself resembles current BASIC im
plementations (optional line numbers,
alphanumeric labels, while loops) with
some event-oriented control structures.
Programming in TAL isn't terribly difficult,
but it can get messy, an indication that TAL
needs better control structures.
As mentioned, Connections and Ser
vice files are written in TAL, and it's pos
sible to do source-level debugging (with
(continues)

Go for adrive
that lasts longer than
the average car.

Introducing the only Macintosh hard drives with
a full 5 Year Limited Warranty.
In this age of temporary, disposable, better-to-replace
it-than-repair-it products, Microtech brings you the
totally unexpected.
And that's a complete line of fast, powerful hard
disk drives for the Macintosh, each one designed and
built so well we can confidently offer an unprecedented
5 year warranty.*
Which means, very simply, that you can fully expect
the Nova internal and external drive you install today
to be quietly storing and retrieving your files long after
some other drives have retired.
You can choose the Nova 30MB drive, the all-time
best-seller in the Microtech line. Or the new 40 and
80MB models, the fastest drives you can buy, no matter
which measure you use. Or the remarkable Nova 120,
featuring more megabytes per dollar than anything
else in its class.
But no matter which Microtech drive you choose,
you're assured of the most thoroughly tested, best
backed drives in the business. So years from now, you'll
still know you made the best decision possible.

SIZE (MB)

Access Time

lntemaJt

External

Nova30

28

$ 479.00

$ 569.00

Nova 40

19*

$ 599.00

$ 679.00

Nova 80

19*

$ 949.00

$1039.00

Nova 120

28

$1229.00t

$1279.00

Volume pricing available. t Internal drives available for the Macintosh
SE and II only.+J20MB internal drive available for Macintosh If only.
*Quantum's DisCache allows access times to drop as low as 12
milliseconds.

To order, call us today. MasterCard and Visa accepted
with no extra charge.

{j)fv1 r~gQi
29 Business Park Drive, Branford, CT 06405

1-800-325-1895
(203-488-7744 in CT)

•The five year warranty is offered al no additional cost on hard disk drives sold and delivered in the United States or Canada. Certain restrictions and exclusions apply. Terms and conditions of the
five year limited warranty are available upon request. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice.
© 1988 Microtech International, Inc. NOVA is a trademark of Microtech International, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark ofApp!_e Computer, Inc. DisCache is a trademark of Quantum Corporation. .

Circle 243 on reader service card
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tracing and single-stepping) w hile running
under Acknowledge. But a connection con
siscs of more cban just TAL code. You can
define menus, with sections ofTAL code
associated with each menu item. You can
define dialog boxes, again interac ting w ith
TAL code. And you can create icons to rep
resent a given Connection w ithin a Con
nection file.
Acknowledge come w ith source code
for most of its Connection and Ser vice
files, so that you can see bow certain things
are done and adapt the code for your own
uses. It was ver y easy for me, w ith some ju 
dicious copying, to add BIX to the On-line
Ser vices Connection and to create a sepa
rate Ser vice file for BI X (see "Windows Ga
lore"). Creating or adapting dialog boxes
or icons isn't quite as easy; you have to use
AckEdit, a custom version of Apple's
ResEdit ( resource editor) utility.
Acknowledge also has a Communica
tions Control panel that lets you define
your communications settings, including
baud rate (300 to 57,600), duplex, terminal
type (TTY, Vf52 , VflOO), protocol (Mac
Binar y, MacTerminal , Text, Xmodem,
Xmodem Text , auto selec t), communica
tions port, and character set (United States,
United Kingdom, German, Danish, and
others). These settings apply to all Connec
tions and er vices, so you may need to re
set them manually for individual sessions.

Not for the Timid
The obvious target for Acknowledge
is a corporate environment-obvious for
three reasons. First, Acknow ledge is ex
pensive; hackers, home use rs, and small
businesses aren't going to plunk down
500 for a communications prog ram . Sec
ond, it has the potential for hiding most of
the confusing and often low-level aspects
of telecommunications behind a Mac inter
face, allowing executives to avoid tedious
mucking about through communications
systems. Third, it requires a full-time pro
grammer to get beyond the canned solu
tions and simple script generations. :
Acknowledge might crack a secondar y,
smaller market, that of developers. For an
other $500 ( per year), you can become an
Acknowledge Certified Developer-if your
application meets with SuperMac's approv
al. As a Certified Developer you can dis
tribute up to 250 copies of your application
with a special ( nonprogrammable) run
time version of Acknowledge; distribution
of more than 250 copies requires addition
al licensing fees.
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Windows Galore
71Je upper-rigbt window sbou•s tbe tbree Col//1ec
tiom (BB~~ On-lin e ervices, a nd Ter111i11a/) in
tbe Connection file Samples. 1/1e upper-left wi11 
do11•(011-li11e Serl'ices) sbo111s a user siJ!.11i11J!. o.fl
fro m 13/X. 1/Je BIX windo111sbo11 •s tbe TAL code
(in tbe 13/X Sen 1ice file) that produ ced tbe sig 11-qO·
m essa/!,e and a dded tbe e110J' to tbe JJ/:10 11eJour
11al. Tbe l.ookup Table sbou 1s tbe pbon e 1111111/Je1;
user na m e, and password (bidden by Ack11owl
edge) used to m ake tbe call. And tbe PboneJour
nal windo111sbows tbe last severcil calls, startillJ!.
witb tbe most recent. Below tbat is tbe Ack11owl
edge status bm; set up for debugging.

If Acknowledge has a major fa iling, it 's
this: the nontechnica l user is going to have
a hard time getting started with this pack
age. The User 's \!Janual is a thi n (74 pages)
book that documents more than it in
structs. Compounding the problem i the
lack of ag reement between the User 's
Man ual and the d istribution d isks. Chap
ter 2, "Getting Started w ith J\cknowleclge,"
refers to the Acknowledge Master Disk , and
that is the name that appears in screen
shots. The appropriate disk (out of a ser of
five) is actually labeled Acknowledge Ap
plication Disk, and its vol um name i. sim
ply Acknowledge. Chapter 3, " Run ning
Connecrions" makes heavy reference to
two connec tions, MiniTerminal and On
line ervices. What it doesn't tell you is that
those Connections are not in the Connec
tion files folder that you were instructed to
copy from rhe Applicat ion Disk. Instead,
thev're hidden w ithin a Con nection tile
nan1ed amples, w hich itsel f is in a folder
on a different disk , w ith MiniTerminal la
beled just Terminal.
The Prog ra m mer's Man ual isn't
much better. It's thick (278 pages) and de
tailed but doesn·t do a great job of teaching
TAL programming. It on ly tutorial sec ti n
show· you how to use the record ing fea
ture to create a Connection; it gives no rea l
instruction in designing and implementing
a Connection of any complexity. Like the
U5er 's Manual, it forgoes in struction for

amples for each item (command, variable,
and so on) are especial ly useful. It is clear,
however, from the Programmer 's Jlll an ual
and the TA L Ref er en ce Man ual, that pro
gramming under Acknowledge is nor for
the novice.
Even w ith these weaknesses, Acknowl
edge is an impressive package that does
many things right and that can take most of
the hassle out of telecommunicat ions. It
will probably make great in roads into the
corporate market, becoming the business
power user's telecom munications package
of choice. What about the nonbusiness
user? As for me, I was doing most of m~
telecommunications on an MS-DO sys
tem, since the software there was so much
better than MacTerminal. Now I'm back on
the Mac for good. -Bruce Webster
See \V/Jer e to Buy for contact information.

TwoNuBus
Prototyping
Boards
MacProto. Pros: Large 11'ire-wrap a rea: built·
in LED aids debugging Cons: No device driver
supplied: weak docum entation ; doesn 't bane/le
bus reset; no schem atic ofthe board; trivial p ro
gra mming ex a mples. Compa11y: Ac/ex Co1po 
ratio n . listprice: $299.95.
H11rdler II. Pros: 72 -bit parallel p ort; tbree
16 -bit timers inclu ded: easy im e1face to popular
LSI i11te1face cbips: auto-configuring device
dri1 ·e r included in RO,\/:good docum enta tion
i11clu ding dril.ler listing a n d board sdJem atic.
Cons: Sma ller wire-wrap area tba n MacProto.
Company: Creatil.le olution s. List price: $279.

When the l acimosh fi rst brought
a consistent and fr iendly user in
•
w
terface to softwa re, the only real
cr ies of despair were heard from develop
ers. Faced w ith the sometimes daunting
task of learning a whole new way of w rit
ing user inter faces and having to mas
ter three volumes of Inside 11acintosh (Ad
dison-Wesley, 1985) before they could

rcontinues)

APOSITIVE
FIN CIAI~
S
ENT.
If your cash is flowing in the
wrong direction, it's time you
turned the tide with Dollars and
Sense® 4.0, the financial manage
ment program for Macintosh®
computers that actually manages
your money, instead of merely
counting it.
It loves you as much as

your money.
The reason over 250,000 users
like Dollars and Sense is that it
dispenses with the drudgery
quickly and easily. It hates dry,
boring work almost as much as
you do.
Double-entry bookkeeping is
automatic. Cutting and pasting
between windows is a snap. In
fact, everything is so much easier
that you can finally use your time
r'

Iii Fiie Cdlt Select Report Graphs Sp ec.lei Windows
I~
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It could pay for itself the

first time you use it.
Once all your entries are
recorded, Dollars and Sense
offers you all kinds of ways
to interpret your financial
situation in graphic detail.
All you have to do is ask
......oo
questions like, ''What if?"
·~::
"How?" and ''Why?"
In a heartbeat, questions
a bout your past, present an d

23,897.00
12
00
·" '

...... .00
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future are answered with

lists, charts and graphs that
clearly indicate whether
you're headed for big bucks
New version 4.0 adds sophisticated analysis, reportth b' b
y
ing a nd "what if' strategic planning capability to
Or e tg ang. OU can
the world's best-selling personal financial manage- examine trends. Projections.
ment program.
And even flag special entries
to concentrate on how your
for special purposes.
money works.
Like those somewhat
Instead of how your software questionable write-offs.
All of which could save you
works.
0
• .200.00

much, much more than the
paltry cost of the world's most
fabulous financial software.
A few closing statements.
What else would you like?
Income statement? Balance sheet?
Chart of accounts? Cash flow?
Customized reports? They're just
a few of the financial insights
you can gain with Dollars and
Sense. In fact, Dollars and Sense
is so sophisticated that over
100,000 small businesses use it to
handle their accounting.
And version 4.0 gives you
some truly helpful new features.
Like sorting capability. Two
years' data capacity. And an
uncanny ability to import and
export data from other
programs-like Excel··.
So if you'd like to make a
positive financial statement - or
just an assessment of your
personal values - let Dollars and
Sense take charge of your
finances.
It's the surest way to make
your money account for itself.

MoN~~·
\JlJ
531 VanN~Avenue
Torrance, CA 90501
(213) 533-5120
FAX: (213) 533 1365
CompuServe ID: 76701 ,113
Orders only: (800) 443-0100, Ext. 348R
Circle 87 on reader service card
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translate the ir ideas into Mac intosh real
ities, many would-be software authors
turned away fro m programming for the
Mac until superior tools, like HyperCard,
made the task of creating Macintosh soft
ware easier to tackle.
A similar situation now faces hardware
developers who wish to create add-in
boards for the Mac II. In order co get per
formance and flexibility, the Mac II uses the
NuBus architecture . Apple has created a
syste m that can support add-in boards
without using the config uration jumpers or
switch es common o n most o ther com puter

pe riphe ral boards. To fu rthe r simplify in
stallation, the Mac's designe rs eliminated
the need to reconfigure the operating sys
te m or modify start-up procedures to in
stall a prope rly designed board ; driver in
stallation can be almost automatic. Just as

designing the circuit that you're trying to
interface. Fortunately, two products that
make building a board for the Mac II easie r
are now available . J\ilacProto fro m Adex
Corporation and Hurdler II fro m Creative
Solut ions are prototype boards that imple
me nt the basics of the Macintos h II inter
face o n a NuBus board , but leave a w ire
wrap area to allow you to attach your own
ci rcuitry ro the interface. Although ne ither
of these boards eliminates the need fo r De
signing Car ds and D r iuers o r I nside /Vlac
intosh V, they do add ress some of the trick
ier issues of NuBus and M.ac II interfaces,
and they allow you ro move to the heart of
your project.
Both boards handle address decod
ing, byte swapping, and latching of address
and data duri ng bus cycles to ease the tim 
ing require ments fo r the user circuit. Bot h
have space fo r a slot-declaration ROivl. Both
also have a bidirectional para llel port to
provide a simple interface to circuits that
only need low-speed data transfer. Both
boards also ope rate as NuBus slaves; all
transfe rs must be initiated by a master pro
cessor (generally the Mac IJ syste m board).
MacProto

The Hurdler II from Creative Solu tions (top) and
the MacProto from Adex Co1pora tion.

with application software, the price of this
e nd-user convenience is borne mostly by
the developer. A new book, D esigning
Cards and Driver sf or Macintosh I! and
Macintosh SE (Addison-Wesley, 1988), is

devoted to the fund ame ntals of interfacing
with the Mac II NuBus and the slot-support
routines. In addition, much of the informa
tion in I nside Macintosh Volume V (Ad
dison-Wes ley, 1988) is vital to properly de
signing and inte rfacing a Mac Il add-in.
To build a Mac II board from scratch
you must design a hardware inte rface to
the NuBus, program a slot-declaration ROM
that allows the Mac II to find a board at
boot time, and design a suitable software
driver. Those tasks can easily become
more difficult and can require a more so
phisticated development e nvironme nt than
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MacProto's approach is probably too
simple fo r most applications. It supports a
slot-declaration ROM and a single 8-bit
wide parallel VO channel. Two bits of the
para!lei port are used to drive a multicolor
LED that's convenie nt fo r testing and diag
nostics, but those two lines are also avail 
able for user circuitry. Anothe r bit of the
port is dedicated to interrupt service, so
only 7 bits are available to the user. This
shortfall and the lack of available hand
shake lines make the parallel port cumber
some to inte rface with cirrnits that need to
transfer more than 5 or 6 bits at a time.
MacProto doesn't use the Mac IL 's
reset logic but contains its own power-up
reset circuit, which requires a 30-second
wait between power off and power on to
be sure the board is properly reset.
Although MacProto's slot-declaration
ROM has the basic information required
for the Mac II to find the board at power
up, it doesn't have a driver or the code nec
essary for the board to find its own slot or
install its own driver. If you 're usi ng the
ROM supplied by MacProto, the supporting
software must be hard-wired to a specific
slot or must que ry the user for the slot
numbe r the board is installed in.
MacProto isn't parrirnlarly well docu
mented. You have to do a lot of reading

between the lines (o r probing with an
osci lloscope) to dete rmine what's really
going on w ith some of the signals. The pro
gramming examples are trivial and accom
panied by little explanation, and Adex has
not included a sche matic of the board .
Because it takes such a simple, bare
bones approach, MacProto has a large
wire-wrap area left over for your circuit.
Still, lacProto re mains little more than a
Mac II-size wire-wrap board with a basic
uBus interface. Unless you have the capa
bility to write your own drivers, program
EPROM, and desig n much of the inte rface
yourself, MacProto probably won't do much
to ease your design effort .
Hurdler II

The Hurd le r II , fro m Creative Solu
tions (the same company that markets Mac
FORTH), is a more sophisticated approach
to Mac I l boa rd prototyping. The Hurdler II
has a built-in 12-bit parallel port to allow
simple 8-bit transfers with a full handshake.
The port is implemented with a 2ilog
28536, which also provides three 16-bit
timers and eight levels of vectored , priori
tized inte rrupts. Support circuitry lets you
connec t other popular LSI interface chips
-Motorola MC68230, MC68901, and
Zilog's 28530 (the san1e chip used to im
ple me nt the Mac's printe r and modem
ports)-wirh no additional glue logic.
The Hurdle r II slot-declaration ROM
has a comple tely functional driver that au
tomatically installs and configures at boor
time. It allows access to all of the features
of rhe Z8536 and many user-imple me nted
functions through standard Macintosh De
vice Manager call s. The manual includes a
thoroughly explained listing of the driver,
and you can license the driver source co de
from Creat ive Solutions if you wish to in
clude it in a production product.
The Hurd le r II is full of nice little ex
tras. The excelle nt docu mentation includes
a full schematic of the board. Two alternate
connectors are supplied for providing an
outside-world connection (DB25 cen
tronics parallel and 50-pin IDC). Its design
allows you to replace the slot-declaration
ROM with a 1-byre-wide RAM chip for test
ing and debugging your own drivers. In
short, Hurdler II is an effective tool for get
ting a Mac II add-in board up and running
with a minimum of pain.-Ron Risley
See Wher e to Buy fo r contact information.

If you're losing your pas.5ion for running the
sameoldprogramson your Mac,® add alittleexcite
ment to the relationship. Start writing your own,
with the new Microsoft®QuickBASIC for the
Macintosh~

PlnyMuslc:

currHota

=I

WHILE currNole<endNot e

cell p1 nyNote(no teAITOy(cun1iklt e))
WEND

Itcansing.
S

Fiie Edit

Se•rtb wtnda1n R•

BASIC is already
the easiest language to
learn on the Mac. And
now, with new Micro
soft QuickBASIC, ifs
even easier.
We've built the
compiler and the inter- --..-...- . .
preter into one program.
Which means you can ·..__ _ _ _ _. .:
compile and execute
The consummat,e MW Microsoft
whateveryourhe.art de- QuickBASICfor the Macintosh.
sires with a simple double click of the mouse.
We've even added a complimentny personal
finance program so you can practice. See any
Microsoft dealer for a trial run.
You're going to have alotof fun programming
your own Mac, even when you're getting down to
serious busines5. With new Microsoft QuickBASIC,
you'll learn how to customize business applica
tions and programs so they meet your specific
needs and work with existing applications.
And don't be surprised at some of the inge
nious tlrings you can create right off the bat.
Thafs perlectly natural.
. £.

1

It can dance.

0 I~ Miaoooft Corporation. All right. reserved Micro.IOft and the Miawil k>iP are n:gistmrl trademarl<S of
Miaosoft Coqxr.ilim. Macintosh and Mac are n:gistmrl trademarks of Apple Computer, loc.
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l.OW·COSt data a cqui
sition systems n ow
ai •uifablefrom Rem ote
Meas urement ~)•stems
(top) and Biopac .S:vs
tems (bouom). Botb
stand-a lo11e systems
weigb approximate~) '
two pounds.

Data Acquisition
and Control
Systems
Pros: Low cost; versatile in control
applications; BSR interface included. Cons: Slow
maximum acquisition ra te. Company: Ne111ote
Measurement Systems. List price: $449, pfus
1279 f or ADConlrol software interface.

ADC-1.

Requires: 5 12 K.
Pros: 10-kH z 111a.\·i11111111
acquisition rate; HyperCard, /JASIC, a11d Pascal
imerjaces available; 64K on board 111e11101]'.
Cons: Macro control language takes time to
mas1er. Company: Biopac Systems. List price:
11195 (includes PacqManager soft ware).

MacPacq.

Requires: 512K.

Data acquisition cards for the SE
and the Mac II are now available in
great varie ty. For Mac ll owners,
and for SE owne rs who can dedi
~ care their SE's only card slot to a
L_J data inte rface, an inte rnal card is a
tidy solution. For owners of o lde r Macs, or
for SE use rs who need to use the slot to r an
accele rator or othe r board , a stand-alone
data acquisition syste m that uses the Mac's
serial pon is the obvious cho ice.
The ADC-1 , from Re mote Measure
me nt Syste ms ( RMS), and the MacPacq,
from Biopac Syste ms, are stand-alone data
systems. Each is about the size of a cigar
box, we ighs approximately two pounds,
and features scre w-te rminal strips for ana
log and digital 1/0 lines. They both use
low-powe r !Cs, so that exte nded batte ry
powe red operation is possible. Despite the
hardware similarities, and the genera l
purpose characte r of any data acquisition
device with compute r-controllable 1/ 0,
these syste ms are actually optim"ized for
diffe rent applicatio ns. If you \Vant to read
and respond to a set of e nvironme ntal
monitors or check sensors distributed
through a building, the ADC-I can do the
job, but if you are interested in scienti fic
data acquisition and control of lab instru
me nts, the MacPacq is a be tte r cho ice.

ADC-1: A Dedicated Controller
The AOC-1 offe rs 16 analog input
channels, 4 digital input channels, and 6
output lines for control of relays or low-

voltage devices. It commun icates \yith the
Mac through the serial port- ic's basically
an RS-232C peri phe ral. A unique feature of
the ADC-1 is a transmitte r for BSRX-10 con
trol modules, which e nable you to use your
computer to manage ho me appliances over
AC powe r lines.
Although the ADC-1 has been tested
in a varie ty of acade mic data acquisition
applications, it is more typically used in the
field of biology than in the electro-optics
field. The reason fo r this is the accurate but
leisurely Inte rsil 7109 at the heart of the
ADC-rs circuit board . This 12-bit conven e r
normally operates in auto-zeroing mode at
20 conversions per second ; this rate can be
boosted to 120 conversions pe r second at
some cost in accuracy The 20 conve rsions
per-second rate is adequate fo r monitoring
pH, te mperature, and othe r slow-response
sensors and for use with chromatography
detecto rs. A university research g roup has
developed a dedicated chromatography
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MacPacq: Packing In the Data
The MacPacq features eight analog in
put lines and e ight digital 1/0 lines. While
the MacPacq 's AID converte r offe rs only
8-bit resolution, it can pe rform 10,000 con 
(continues)
Playing by t/Je Rules

rs

File

Edit

Mode

ANALOG INPUTS
• 1 - open
• 2 - open
• 3 - open
• 4 - open
•s - open
' 6 - Open
• 7 - open
•a - open
DIGITAL INPUTS
• 1 Open
• 2 Open
• 3 Open
• 4 Open
CONTROLLED
Gr een LEO
Orange LEO
Re el LED
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sofcwa re package for the ADC-1 . None the
less, the ADComrol software can be adapt
ed to control, fo r example, te mperature
and humidity in a building o r an e nviron
me ntal chambe r (see "Playing by the
Rules").
A I lype rCard stack included with
ADControl offers a simple, program-free
mode of control. This is definitely a tre nd:
of six new data systems exa mined for re
view, e ve ry one features a Hype rCard inte r
face, at least as an option. In a bank in the
Southwest, for example, one ADC-1 stack
answe rs the telephone and the n announces
the time and te mpe rature.

Dlsploys

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
OFF
OFF
OFF
OFF

Options

Configure llmll!lll Monuol Control
Show Rule list
0.0
Pouse Rule Euoluotion
72.9
0.0
Edit Rule
0.0
Set Rule Euoluotion Rote
0.0
297.2
Cleor Rll Rules
0.0
0.0
DERIVED PARAMETERS

•g - open
Rm 30 t emp
• 11 - open
• 12 - open
• 13 - open
light Level
• 15 - open
'1 6 - open
Count
0
El ec tric cost s are S
0
0
0

OUTPUTS
Contrlout '4 OFF
ON
Contr lout •s OFF
OFF
Contrlout '6 OFF
OFF

0.00

per month

Tbis screen from the
ADContro f program
shows the ADC-1 set up
to mon itor ligbts and
temperature in one
room ofa building
7be Rules menu allows
simple IF... THEN
p rogramming of
conditions, as in IF
(tempera ture greater
tha n 80 degrees F)
'/71£N (turn on air
conditioning).
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Track Time. Bill Clients.
No Sweat.

See Us at MACWORLD
Booth #541.

You're o professional who bills by the hour. You're smart. You work hard. In today's
business world, you don't hove the edge if you can't get your bills out on time.
Which is w hy we invented Timeslips®Ill , the best-selling time and billing system
of oil time. It lets oil your co lleagues handle thousands of clients, with up
to 128 projects per client.
And tracks oil simultane
ously. Using Timeslips Ill,
small and medium-size com
panies report capturing 20%
more billable time.
Timeslips Il l is DA (desk acces
sory) . A lw ays instantly accessi
ble, a built-in "stopwatch" times
any phone coll or activity while you
work. Then calculates the total fee and
updates your client file. Automatically.
Timeslips Ill accurately tracks time and
expenses. Then creates custom bills
(thousands of formats ore possible),
and gets them out fast. You con even
import your logo design as a backdrop
to your bills.
Timeslips Ill is a powerful , growth
oriented, productivity tool. It gives
you control over your business with
user defined reports, including work
in-progress, employee and activity
breakdowns by project, for some or
oil clients.
Forall that it does, you may be surprised
it only costs $199.95. You could recover
that in one day.
For press reviews, product information,
or the name of your nearest Timeslips Ill
dealer, coll 1-800-338-5314.
And get closer to success.
© Copyright 1988, North Edge Sofl."11re Corp. All 1ights reserver!.

Nort.h Edge Soll.ware Corporation, 239 IVeslA!ni Avenue,
Essex, MA 01929 (508) 768-0 100
TIMESLIPS is a registered trnclemark of North Edge
Sofl.""arc Corporation.
System Requirements: MAC+, MAC SE or MAC ll with
512K and two SOOK floppy drives, or a hard ctisk and one
SOOK floppy drive.

RNORTHEDGE
Timeslips• gives you the edge.
Circle 559 on reader service card
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Going through
Cha11 11els
71Je PacqManager soji
warefor llacl'acq
makes ii ea~v 10 set up
tbe Mac as a dedicated
111111/ic/Jannel c/Jarl re
corde1: 7Z1e Acquisi
tion m enu, besides
comrolling a simple
oscilloscope-like real
1ime m ode, enables
you 10 use t/Je Ma c
Pacq as a remote (not
co1111ected to tbe Mac)
/Jig/J-speed data cap
111re station.

r

S fil e Edit

Digital

Contr ol

Di splay

Acquisi tio n Mode s...
Acquisition Buff er...
Op en Aealtlme...
Restart 11cquisi tion

versions per second. This face alone ope n ·
up a range of applicacions chac are noc pos
sible wich the ADC-1. For exa mple , you can
program che MacPacq to capcure high
speed cransie nts direccly into ics 64K data
buffer for readouc by che Mac, and the Mac
Pacq can do this in programmed mode in
an elec trically "difficult'" environmenc
(large Auctuacing electromagnetic fi elds)
whi le physically disconnected from the
Mac icself. Whi le che MacPacq can also han
dle gene ral concrol functions , che Pacq
Manager sofrn are system e mphasizes data
acquisicion racher chan AC-device control.
As a resulc , ic's easy co use the Mac
Pacq as a replace ment for either of two lab
oratory workhorses, the chart recorde r or
the oscilloscope. The oscilloscope func
tion corresponds to a single choice under
Pacq '1anager'. Acquisition me nu , and the
ava ilable acquisicion modes for sampling
and crigge ring are all reminiscent of stan
dard Textronix scopes (see "Going ch rough
Channels"). A preprogrammed applicacion
ca lled CharcRecorder, included in che pack
age, e nabled m co set up a two-channel
chromatography system in CharcRecorder
in five minutes, practically without consult
ing the manual.
Programming in PacqManage r's
macro language provides more challe nge
than these exe rcises. For serious use, l
highly recomme nd one of the 95 lan
guage mo dules (M icrosoft BASIC, True
BA IC, or the Turbo Pascal module rested
for this review); the HyperCard stack, I-Iy
perPacq, is another option at the same
price. Both Hype rPacq and the stack that
RMS includes w ith ADControl offe r a
sma ll -scale version of the capabilities in
'arional In rrume nts' LabView package.
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Tangerin es or Oranges
Both syste ms are good values and per
form ro their specifications. Both boxes
contain well-designed ci rcuit boards show
ing no signs of rework or postrelease mod
ification. For low-speed data 'tcquisition
and control , the ADC-1 will satisfy most re
quirements and it's well developed as a
home/facrory/office control device. For
general-purpose laboratory work, the lvlac
Pacq's faster convener and more sophisti
cated scientific applicacions software make
it a betcer bet. It's also e ncouraging to see
the visual-style instrume nt inte rface chac
was introduced commercial ly in LabView
now appearing in low-cost I-IyperCard
versions.-Cbarles Seiter
ee \'(!/Jere to Buy for contact info rmation.

LightspeedC 3.0
l 11tegrate d C developme nt environme nt.
Pros: Easy to use; doesn 't compromise cap 
ability ; well documented and easy to learn;
i/1/egrated source-level debugger: reasonab(J'
priced. Cons: 2J\18 of RAM required to run
debugge1: Company: Sy111a111ec. List price:
$175 . Re q uir es: Mac Plus; 2J\IB ofNAM and
Jl/ultiFinder 10 use tbe debugger; bard
disk reco111111en ded.

With ics previous prog ramming
systems (MacPasca l, the origi nal
LightspeedC, and Lightspeed Pas
cal), Think Technologies (now a part of
ymantec) has built a reputation for deliv
ering capable, reasonably priced, and easy
to-use development environments. Lighc

speedC 3.0 maintains that reputation by
adding a source-level debugger to version
2.15-funher enhancing one of the most
easy-to-use software-development environ
ments available on the Macintosh.
The LightspeedC environment is com
pletely imegrared-che re are no separate
ed itor, compi ler, or linker applications. As
with prev ious versions , the project docu
ment fo rms the foundation of LightspeedC
3.0, maincaining all the information needed
for the development environment to intelli
gently compile appl icat ions. This includes
the interdepe ndencies of the ource fi les
the object code of the compiled sources,
and optionally, the source-level debugger's
tables.
Havi ng all the vita ls in one place for a
program unde r development allows Light
speedC ta compile, link, and launch the
program with a single command. It also
provides fo r an automatic make capability
- LightspeedC only recompi les chose files
that have changed since the last compile.

Th e Editor
The funccional , multifile text editor
thac is part of the LightspeedC program
ming environment is virtually unchanged
since the previous version. It provides all
the basics you'd expect-capabilities like
autoindem, font control , search and replace
-and it adds a few features that enhance
the day-to-day function ality of the editor.
For example, the search-and-replace capa
bilicy facilitates more complex text manipu
lation by working across multiple files and
lening you search and replace using regu
lar expre sions (like the U IX grep com
mand). The editor also balances parenthe
ses and bracke ts-helpfu l in tracking
down annoying error in yrnax when
compiling.
LightspeedC's text ed iror has a couple
of features that are as useful as they are
unique . Hold ing down the option key (or
the 3€ key) while clicking in the ticle bar of
a source file 's window pulls down a menu
thac liscs all che header file included in
that source file. Selecting one of the header
files opens a new window containing that
file. The editor also allows you to hold
clown the Optio n key (or the 3€ key) and
double-click on any symbol in the source
file to immed iately get to the place where
the symbo l was defined-ve ry helpful in
traversing source code.
(co111i1111es)

Why do so many Mac II Owners Choose National?
Because National memory
expansion cards give them:
1. Top A/UX r>erformance
Apple + A/UX ™ + National
adds up to a powerful workstation.
One that gives them the highest
performance for their memory
hungry A/UX applications.
What applications do you have
in mind? Software development,
CAD/CAM, high resolution
graphics, large databases, or multi
user applications? The NS8/16
memory expansion card has the
power to unleash your creativity.
2. Up to 16 Mbytes of memory in a
single NuBus slot
lMB RAM chips to save power
consumption and card slots.
~ National
~ Semiconductor

And they're IOOns chips to give
top performance. Your applications
will run dramatically faster.
Your Mac II ™can hold up to five
NS8/16's, for up to 80 Mbytes
of RAM.

Join the satisfied Mac II
users who have chosen
National memory expansion cards

Call today 1-800-538-8510
(in California 1-800-345-4006)

3. Full A/UX Compatibility
The device driver is included.
A/UX uses the NS8/l6 as system
memory so all of your A/UX
programs will run without any
modification.
Also included is software that
allows the expanded memory
to be used as a RAM disk in the
standard Mac operating system.
You get a full five-year warranty
and support from the leader in
add-in products for the Mac II.

Circle 196 on reader service cord
Compatible Products Group
Tel : 408-562-4719

Macintosh, Mac 11, and NUX are trademarks
of Apple Computer Inc .
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No More Bugs
The source-level debugger in the lutest versiun
ofl.igbtspeec/C allows simultaneous viewing of
an application, its source code, and its
variable data.

The Compiler
The fast LightspeedC compi le r gene r
ates e ither 68000 o r 68020/68881 binaries
at a speed in excess of 15,000 lines per
minute on a Plus or an SE. It supports all
that is currently con ide red tandard C ( in 
cluding fun ctio n prototypes) and promises
to conform to the ANSI (A merican at ional
Standards Institute) standard of the C lan
guage soon after that standard is finalized.
The compiler also supports inline 68000
assembly language, though it doesn't gen
erate assembly source from C source files .
To speed up an already fas t compiler,
LightspeedC 3.0 supports precompiled
header files, which dramatically speed up
the compilation of a program by effeccively
reducing the numbe r of source line the
compiler need to process. Porting C
sou rce from othe r e nvironme nts is facili 
tated by the fairly comple te standard C and
standard UN IX libraries prov ided with
the syste m.
The Debugger
Although it requires a minimum of 2
megabytes ofRAM to be full y func tiona l,
certainly th e most notable feature of Light
speedC 3.0 is the source-level debugger.
Based around Multifinder, che debugger
integrates nicely inco the rest of che Light
speedC environme nc. When you act ivate
the source- level debugger option, Light
speedC aucomatica lly invokes the debug
ger afte r you have successfu lly bui lt the
program. In addition to the program's win
dows and me nu bar, LightspeedC adds two
more windows: one displays the curre ntly

executing source fi le; the other shows vari
ables and data structures.
Within the source window, you can set
and change breakpoints, move in and out
of functions, and observe the current call
chain through the clever use of a pop -up
menu. Switching becween the source ob
servation window and an editing window
requires only a sing le command. The data
wi ndow lets you examine and modify the
values of va riables, including scructures
and unions, with an easy, mouse-based in
te rface. For example, double-clicking on a
poi nter automatica lly de refere nces it, and
double-clicking on a structure opens a
new window displaying the field names
and values of that tructure.

General Impressions
LightspeedC is probably the masc
usable C developme111 e nviro nment avail
able for the Macintosh. Because of its well
designed interface, you find yourself able
to focus on programming work rather than
spending undue amount of time learning
to use the development system.
However, LighrspeedC 3.0 is not
without its shortcomings, though most
complaints that I have could be considered
nit-picking. I'd like a few more bells and
wh istles in th text editor (text markers,
for instance), and it would be nice ifLight
speedC were exte nsible . If a programmer
could add tools to the LightspeedC envi
ronme nt , that would enhance its fun ction
ality. I'd also like to see an integrated
resource compiler. With the otherwise
comprehensive development env ironment ,
it makes sense that creat ing resources
should be more integra l to the build pro
cess than having to go to ResEdit or some
othe r external resource editor.
Stil l, LightspeedC re mains the best
performing C compiler available for the
money. Its minor ·ho rtcomings are more
than compensated for by the fac t that it em
bod ies the sa me high standard of usability
that went into the Macintosh itself. And
LightspeedC seems co be driving the Mac
incosh interface ph ilo ophy into the area of
software developme nt, where people have
not heretofore recog ni zed the need for
clear, intuitive inte rfaces.-jim Takatsuka

Datacopy 830
Flatbed Scanner

Sca1111e1: Pros: Flatbed design allows ea.1y
scanning ofbooks and large artwork; software
allows gamma correction andp rovides some im 
age processingfeatures. Cons: £\pensive; can '1
select or alter irreg u lar~)' sbaped area witbin an
image; 111inor lmgs. Company: Daracop)I Co1po
ration. List price: canne1; $2800: SCSI inter
face, $200; Mt1c/111age software, $495.
Req11ires: .lMB, SCSI port, bard disk.
(.'

Conventional wisdom holds that
the more levels of gray a scan ner
•
can detect, the better its images
"1ill look. Given a choice between a 6-bit
scanne r (whic~1 can discern 64 gray
shades) and an 8-bit one (which detects
256), most people would take the 8-bit unit
- and shoulder the burden of finding disk
space for the larger image fi les it creates.
Technically, "the more bits, the bette r"
is a sound rule. In practice, howeve r, dis
cerning be tween 6- and 8-bit scan ned im
ages is difficulc. Indeed, the Daracopy 830
shows that a 6-bit scanner can produce
first-rate scans (see "Six Bits Versus Eight").
The 830 is a me mbe r of the crowded
field of 300-docs-per-inch ( dpi) flatbed
scanne rs-phococopier-like units in wh ich
the original lie · face-down on a piece of
glass wh ile the . canning mechanism
moves be neath it. (For an introduction to
scan ning, ·ee "Ge tting Started with Scan
ne rs," Macworld, Novembe r 1988.) The
(co ntinues)

/

See \Vber e to Buy for comac t information.

Datacopy ~~
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End Financial Hassles.
Quickerl, $49.95

uicken is the absolute fastest, easiest
way to do your personal or small
busi ness finances. It saves you hours
of time while perfectly organizing
your finances. With Quicken, you'll always
know exactly how much money you have
and where it's going.

Q

Forget Financial Hassle
Quicken is so automatic, it does your financial
work for you. It actually learns your regu lar
bills.Just confirm tlle payment amounts
on your auto loan, utilities, and other bills.
Quicken does 14 bookkeeping steps and
hands you the printed checks already
addressed for mailing. All you do is sign them
a nd seal the envelopes.

Finish Financial Work in Seconds
Instead of dread ing tax time, use Quicken to
print itemized lists supporting each tax
deduction. Or, let Quicken deliver other
de1<1iled repons such as income and expenses
oy category, P&Ls, and budget vs. actual
comparisons. Quicken provides complete
reports on screen or on pa per almost insta n
taneously. Quicken will nnish in seconds the
same work that used to take you hours.
No Accounting Mumbo jumbo
Quicken is as easy as the pen and paper you
use now. You'll see the familiar checkbook
a nd check register right o n your screen . The
only th ing tllat changes is how fas t you fin ish
your financia l chores. This is bookkeeping
that's totally hassle-free.

The World's 1}1 Selling
Financial Software
Here's why Quicken is the world's most popular:

. . .a11 all-around exce/le11t product. It is 011e
ofthe best impleme11/atio11s ofthe Maci11/osh
user inteiface that we've seen; it's veryfast
e11e11111he11 n11111i11gfro111 floppy disk.
- David Beaver, MacWeek
QJ1ickc11 is a great progmm . .. .Its combilla
tio11 ofa11 011tstai1di11g i111ple111enlatio11 of
the Mac i11teiface, sophisticated key10ord
searclti11g tec/111iq11es, and a readable,
111e/l-desig11ed 111a1111a/ make it the i11d11Stry
standard. !!!!!
-Ken La ndis, MacUse r

For Personal a nd Small Business Use
No other finan cial softwa re provides more
fl exibility to handle the wide range of per
sonal or business needs. Quicken is for service
and manufacturing businesses, doctors,
co nsultants, designers, retailers, as weil as
fo r households. Quicken is ideal for a nyone
who wa nts relieffrom bookkeeping hass les.
SpttiflcallonS :
Softw.11"' Compalibility: Exporu dJt.s in SYLK fom1..11 for~ UlSprt"o1d ·

.shtta hkr Ucrt• Exporu d.Ju to HypnC.ud•
H01rdw.arc Co mp.iUbilJty: All M.ictmosh with 512K RAM. Aii pnn1m.
indudmg l.un pnme~. Also J\\U!Jblt' fo r IBM Jnd comp.n iblts, .Apple lie.
llC', llc Plm;,,ind llGS.
C.1.p.iclty1Unllmlred num bt•r orb.mk .iccouu ts. Unlimited numhcr of
lrJ11SJ Cti o 11~. Unlimited number of lncorn«!IC!xpensecategories. Mu lmurn
411\U llll L\ 10 S9,999,999.99.
O lhcr: Uni bruted FREE 1 ~ lm lc.1I SUJlpOn NOi copy·proiectcd. Chccks
.ut' J'rt'4pflm''t'd by .i.1 1!ir1o1 nc:WJ1ru.t1lu Uon~ tn t11t' U.S. .lnd C,uud.t
5.lmpltch«k:J .md ordtr form Ut' mcl<Krd m Quickm p.icJuse.

'fry Quicken FREE for 30 Days
Order Quicken from the coupon below, o r
th rough our toll-free 800 n umber. If you' re
not completely satisfied with Qu icken for
any reason, simply return it for a full refund .
No questions asked.

I/!lll&Wi.f-@)
I want to try Quic ken on your no-risk Jo-day guarantee.
If I'm not completely satisfied. I may return it within 30
doys for a full refund. Quicken for 549.95 plus SJ.00
shippi ng and hand ling. Ctlifomia residents ad d sales tax.

I
J

Call 800- 624-8742

(in California, call 800-468-848t),

J

or send this coupo n with your ch eck or credit card
number m Intuit

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State'- - - - - - 

Zip _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ __ _ _ _ __

0 LBM veision
0 Macinto h ' 'crSion
0 Desk.M ate version
0 Apple U version
0 311/' d isk
05W' d isk
O Check enclosed (no purchase orders, please).
0 Vis.1
0 Mast erCard
0 Am Ex
Card Number _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
Expirati on DdtC---- --

.:v.lntu1t
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Six Bits Versus Eight

Tbe top image is
scanned by an 8-bit
scanner (a DEST
PC-2020). The bottom
image is scanned by
tbe 6-bit Datacopy
830. In these 300-dpi
printouts, tbe 8-bit
image reveals more
accurate grays.

830's competition includes Microtek Lab's
MSF-300Q and Abaton's can 300/FB. A
look at these products revea ls some close
similarities to the 830, and for a good rea
son: all ofrhe m are manufactured by
Microrek Lab.
Like all of today's scanners, the 830
connect to the Mac wich a C I cable. And
like most scanners, ic doe ·n·c have a SCSI
conneccor on its rear panel; instead the 830
uses an adapter box that connects between
the scanner and the Mac and translates the
sca nner's outgoing signals into SCSI, and
the incoming SCSI signals into ones che
scanner can read. Scanner manufacwrers
rake rhi · route in order to market the same
hardware for both the lacinto ·hand the
IBM PC.
That's convenie m for them, but the
adapter boxes can be clumsy to use. Fortu
nately, Datacopy's isn't as bacl as some. It
doesn't require a separate power supply, as
do Microrek's and Abaton's. And unlike
Microtek's, the Datacopy adapter doesn't
require that you remove che case and
venture inside ro change the SCSI
add ress. You do have to find room for
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the adapte r on your desk-or let it dangle
and put undue stress on the scanner's
connector.

The Software Difference
The Datacopy 830' · SCSI adapter is
better than its cousins', but what really sets
the 830 apart is the Macl nnge software.
The programs accompanying most scan
ners have bare-bones gr-1y-scale features.
Rarely can you edit gray-scale images or
change th eir brightness and contrast (a
process often called gamma correction).
For gray-scale work, you need to spend a
few hundred dollars for an image-process
ing program such as Letraset's Image
cudio or Silicon Beach' Digital Darkroom.
Maclmage provides che usual controls
for adjusting brighcness and contrast be
fore the scan, and for specifying the size of
the original and whe the r it's line art or a
continuous-tone image. And like mosc pro
grams, Macimage lees you ed it non-gray

scale images in an enlarged view similar to
MacPa int's FatBits mode. The program also
has excellent file-handling fe atures. It can
ope n and save files in MacPaint, Super
Paint, Encapsulated Postscript, PICT, RIFI~
and TIFF.
Un like its competitors, Maclmage
allows you to remap gray-scale data to
change brighmess and contrast after the
can and to obtain special effects such as
po terized and solarized images. The pro
gram also has commands that perform
electronic equivale nts to common photo
graphic darkroom techniques. The Burn
& Dodge command le ts you darken or
lighten an image. Reduce & Intensify lees
you reduce light tones and intensify dark
ones. Add Diffusion blur an image co cre
ate text ured or sofc effects. All three com
mands operate on an e ntire image or on a
selec ted area. Unfortunately, you can't se
lec t and alter an irregularly shaped area
within an image .
Before scanning, you use Maclmage's
pop-up menus to specify the characceris
tics of the scan. You can also use the Image
Setup pop-up menu co choose one of15
combinacions chat le t you quickly configure
the software for common scanning jobs.
Choosing the Quick Scan Photo opt ion, for
example, sets up Macimage co scan a photo
at 75 dpi and 16 gray levels. Choosing Gray
View 64 Levels secs up the program to cre
ate a 300-dpi, 64-level gray-sca le image. You
can also create your own image sewps tai
lored to your applications-a nice touch .
Alas, Maclmage did occasionally
cho ke. The program crashed when I used
the Control Panel's Monitors secting to
change the number of grays displayed
on my Mac II. And it often hung when I
clicked on a document's close box after
using an image-alcering command.
There's one other problem with
the 830/Maclmage duo: it's expensive. At
a total cost of $3495, an 830 with MacI mage costs a grand more Chan Microtek's
MSF-300Q. The MSF-300Q's scan ner soft
ware is of the bare-bones variety, but with
the money you'd ave, you could buy Image
Studio and Digital Darkroom and still have
money left over. And the MSF-300Q is
ava ilable with a built-in SCSI port.
The 830 is a fine sca nne r and Mac
lmage is one of the better scanning pro
gra ms I've seen, but ne icher is priced com
petitively. If you can get a deal on the pair,
I recommend them. Ocherwise, shop
around.-jim H eid
See \'(!here to Buy for contact information.
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If you're like most Macintosh® users,
one of the reasons you got hooked on
the Macintosh in the first place is that
its so easy to use.
Which is why you'll be happy to know
that now you can use any Macintosh,
from the 512Ke to the Macintosh II,
to access any IBM®
mainframe with
' "
scarcely more than
the click of amouse.
MacMainFrameM
is aMacintosh-to
IBM mainframe link
that puts your Macintosh and your
mainframe on speaking terms.
MacMainFrame gives you complete
Macintosh-to-mainframe functionality
including file transfer.
You can access the host remotely
from your satellite or home office. Or
from client sites.
/"°'\

And because MacMainFrame builds
on the flexibility inherent in your Mac
intosh, you can even create your own
personal operating environment. With
convenient features that include every
thing from keyboard remapping to user
definable screen colors.
In all candor, when it
comes to
connecting
the Macintosh
with IBM, no other
Macintosh-to-mainframe
link is as true to the
Macintosh ideal as MacMainFrame.
fur the authorized MacMainFrame
dealer or distributor nearest you, call
1-800-289-2526, extension 27.
Or write to Avatar Corporation,
99 South Street,
Hopkinton,MA
01748.

Macintosh isa registen.>d trademart of Apple Computer Inc. IBM is aregistert>d trademart of International Business
~lacl!ines Corporation. A\~tar is aregistered trademark and Mac.\fainFrame is atrademark ofAvatarCorporation.

Circle 319 on reader service card
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Alchemyl.1
Dig ital so1md-editingprogramfor key 
boa,·d samplers. Pros: Stereo so1111d-editing
feat11res: allows you to transfer sounds bet1ceen
different samplers; reads and uwites Sound Lab,
Sound Uesigne1; and Dyaxisfiles . Cons: Doesn 't
controlji-ont-pane/ settings: copy protected.
Comj1ti11y: 13/ank Soft warrt. List price: version
1.2 $450. Requires: N!ac 512KE, 800K e.xternal
drive, MIDI inte1face, and s11pported sampler:
2/\11/J or m ore ofRAM reco111111e11ded.

The !ac·s sharp graphics and ap 
proachable operat ing style make it
ideal for editing d igitall y recorded
sounds. Musical sound samples, usually
1- 10 seconds long, ca n be stored in the
memor y of a musical kevboard called a
sample;'. The sampler pl~1ys back a sound
be it a recording of a grand p iano, a
trumpet, or a choir-in the pitch corre
spond ing co the key you press. In addition,
a sampler lets ivory ticklers "play" non
keyboard instruments. (for background
on Mac music applications, see "Getting
Started with Music," Macu•orld, November

1987.)
But creating convincing samples often
requires extensive editing. ampling key
boards provide bui lt-in editing ofrware
but it's typically torturous to use because
samplers lack such interactive niceties as
video screens and typew riter keyboard s.
Armed \Vith a computer and sophisticated
softwa re, you can change sound-design
headaches into new frontiers for aural
experimentation.
Digidesign·s Sound Designer and
Blank oftware's Sound Lab were two of
Selected Samples
In tbi>Alc/Je111y display
ofa 11 electric bass
sample. tbe top win
dou •sbo111s tbe sam
ple's 11 •t//lefon11. A
close-up ofpart oftbe
sample appears below.
Tbe zoom ed portion
oftbe sc1111ple is sbown
by drawing a rec
1a11R1e aboL 1e it in tbe
ouerl'iew display. Tbe
IOU'er 111indow is tbe
/ Jan11011ic Spectrum
wi11do11;, usedfor
re.1:i•sn 1besis.

the first Mac-based sample-editing pro
grams. Now Blank Soft ware's Alchemy is
ushering in some signilicarn improvements
over its predecessors. BuL it also has some
drawbacks that make asse ·sing your needs
before buying imponam.
Alchemy is designed to be the cerner
piece of a digital aud io network comprising
multiple sampler. attached to a Mac via
MIDI, SCSI, or the J\,lac's modem port.
from Alchemy's command post, you can
move samples from on keyboard to an
other, even if the keyboa rd s use different
sampling rates (the number of times per
second an original . ound is measured). Be
fore Alchemy, managing a sound library
meant drowning in floppy disks-and still
not being able to move ·0L111d easily be
tween samplers.

In the Editing Room
Like Sound Lab and Sound Designer,
Alchemy lets you loop, edit, and manipu
late digital sound samples in many ways.
And like Sound De ·igner, Alchemy also
lets you digitally equalize and mix samples
and change thei r vol ume. (For a closer
look at Sound Lab, see Rf;;u iews, July 1987;
a review of Sound Designer appears in
the October 1987 issue.)
But Alchemy has a faster more re
sponsive feel. One reason is that Sound
Designer uses temporary d i k files as it op
erates, but A lchemy keeps opened samples
in memory. This means, however, that A l
chemy users are more likely to lose work
during a power fa ilure o r system crash.
Another interesting twist is that Alch my can open stereo samples and can
create stereo sample. from monaural ones.
You can make changes affecting both chan
nel simultaneously, or ed it them
indivi lually.
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A sound-editing program's greatest
strength is its graphic waveform display,
and Alchemy's displays are more useful
than Sound Designer's. Both programs let
you zoom in on a sma l I portion of a sample
for detailed ed iting, but Alchemy helps you
keep ~·our bearings by . bowing a small
oYerview of the entire ample (see "Se
lected Samples"). Alchemy recalls up to
eight different waveform views per w in
dow, allowing you to quickly navigate
th rough a complex sample. And A lchemy
can load and d isplay as many samples as
w ill fit in the Mac's memory; Sound De
igner can't load more than three samples
at once.
Both programs can display a graph de
pict ing a waveform's harmonic content ,
based on a fast Fourier transform (FFT)
analys is. (FFT is an algorithm th at al lows
you to break any waveform into a series of
. ine waves.) Sound Designer's FFT d isplay
is a 3-D plot showing a sound's harmonic
content as well as how the sound changes
over time. Alchemy's 2-D waveform plot ·
lack the latter featur but atone for this
om ission by allo,ving you to alter harmon 
ics, in a separate w indow, to perform
r esyntbesis.

Resynthesis lets you alter the har
monic content of a sound. For example say
you sampled a kick-d rum from a record ,
but a guitar wa playing at the same rime.
With Alchemy, you ca n remove the guitar
from the sample by removing its harmon 
ics. You can also resynthesize to mod ify
ex isting instru ment sounds for special
effects.
At least in theory Unfortunately, Al
chemy's harmonic-ed iting features lack the
tho roughness of the rest of the program's
features. A complex sample can have hun 
dreds of harmonics; Alchemy just doesn't
provide enough tools to tame them. As it
stands, the resymhesis procedu re makes
editing a complex waveform an exercise in
manual labor.

A Sound Buy?
Alchemy is an excel lent program that 's
remarkably easy to use given its sophistica
tion- thanks, in part, to a manual that's
clear and complete (except that it lacks an
index).
But the arriva l of Alchemy doesn't
mean the departure of .·ound Designer or
Sound Lab. Alchemy's sa mpler-networking
phi losophy prohibits it from controlling
(con tinues)
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keyboard-specific senings, often called
front-panel settings because you adjust
the m with the ·ampler's from-panel knobs.
Sound Designer, by contrast, is available in
several versions, each custo m-tailored to a
specific sampler. Sound Lab is tailored to
the Ensoniq Mirage-a sampler whose
front-panel settings are difficult tO adjust.
In short , Alchemy mediates between
samplers and lets you create a central
sound li brary. Sound Designer and Sound
Lab are sampler specia lists that let you
tame from-panel settings. (Sound Designer
II , in development at this writ ing, will in
corporate some of Alchemy' networking
feawre. -but like Alchemy, at the expense
of front-panel support.)
Alchemy is faster, more polished , and
easier to use than Sound Designer and
Sound Lab but its inabi lity to control front
panel ett ings is a limitation. If you have
only one ampler-e pecially one with
hard-to-use front-pan el controls-you must
decide whether Alchemy' second-genera
tion sample-editing features warrant the
trade-off. -Jim Heid and Erik !-lo/singer
See Wbere to Buy for contact information.

ChuckYeager's
Advanced Flight
Trainerl.O
Flight simulator. Pros: 14 airplanes; begin
ner to advanced lessons;freestyle,formation,
racing, and st u 111 flying. Cons: Airplane quiz
musr be passed eacb calendar day; no map, ra
dm; or directionjinde1: Company: Electronic
Arts. Listprice: $49.9-. Requires: 512K.

t. H

General Chuck Yeager is the leg
endary United States test pilot
who inspired the original astro
nauts in Tom Wolfe's novel The Rigbt Stuff.
Now he's endorsing the latest flight simula
tor from Electronic Arts-the Advanced
Flight Trainer (AFT). Designed to give you
a test pilot's experience of 14 different air
planes, AFT is the firsr 16-color flight sim
ulator for the Macintosh 11 .

Pop Quizzes and Lots of Planes
When you load AFT each new calen
dar day, the program presents you with an
airplane si lhouette to identify and a ques
tion about it that you must answer-or the
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Staying the Course
From tbe cockpit of
your craft tbe test
course appears to be
made oftowering pyr·
amids and massive py
lons. To belp you judge
distance, a pattern of
spberes gets pro
gressively larger as
you descend to tbe
ground.

game quits on you. The 45-page manual
provides the essential information about
the planes and the format for reporting
test-flight results. But if you just wane to fly,
the daily quiz becomes a bother.
The smorgasbord of simulations in
cludes Spad, Sopwith Camel , Spitfire, and
P-51 Mustang, which are World War I and
World War II fighters; Cessna Skyhawk and
Piper Cherokee, easy-to-fly domestics; X-1
and X-3 rocker planes from the history of
test piloting; F-16 and F-18 fighters and an
SR-71 high-altiwde reconnaissance jet; and
finally two test pilot's nightmares and one
test pilot's fantasy for mectle testing. There
is optional, realistic ound for each
simul ation.
Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight
Trainer i geared for che experienced pilot.
Nevertheless, it's also an excellent choice
for a first flight simulator. AFT provides 8
basic training routines and written lessons
suitable for beginners, as well as 15 ad
vanced flight exercises, 5 airplane-racing
and 6 formation-flying scenarios (there's
only one designated plane per stunt, but
you can create up to three stunts using any
planes). Racing begins with one opponent,
wich each victory adding a tougher oppo
nent until you are racing again t four com
puter-generated opponents. The manual
mentions a dialog box that you can use to
ave and play back races, but version 1.0
does not implement this feature.

Views and Displays
The world of AFT is essentially a test
course of cowering pyramids, massive py-

Ion · and landing strips of various sizes. On

aMac II , color is a big help in distinguish
ing land mass from airspace. Unlike some
simulators, the ground and all structu res
on it appear solid, even in black and white.
To help you judge distance visually, a pat
tern of spheres that gets progressively
larger as you descend to the ground ap 
pears on screen. Similarly, you use a trail of
spheres to track maneuvers during racing
and formation flying, much as you might
use the stripes on a highway to keep your
car on course. However, there are no air
port homing signals, nor is there radar or
even a map to supplement visual orienta
tion-a serious drawback.
Keyboard commands provide a selec·
tion of view in all directions. Cnfonu
nately, the control panel only appears when
you select the cockpit view However, there
is a feature called HUD (heads-up display)
that displays crit ical flight information on
the front windscreen. The HUD is espe
cially useful when you're taking lessons;
first you observe a maneuver, then you try
to match your cursor to the trail of the pro
grammed cursor, and finally you try the
maneuver without the programmed cur
sor's assistance. HUD operates with all
views, but continuous access to the full
concrol panel would be better.
AFT hie a nice medium between sim
plicicy and realism. In its two 800K floppy
disks there 's plenty of challenge. On a Mac
II , you'll love the color and the smoothness
of the animation. Chuck Yeager's Advanced
Flight Trainer clearly rates a place among
top Macinto h flight simulators. -Keitb
McCandless
See Where to Buy for contact informatior1.
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TurboSynth 1.0

instruments. Click on the Mac-to-Keyboard
icon, and TurboSynth transfe rs the sound
to the sampler, where you can play it in
full fidelity.

module w indows also contain Ge r Info
icons for assigning descript ive names and
making other adjustme nts.

Sounding Off
A new, untitled TurboSynth docume nt
contains one icon- the output jack. To cre
ate a sound , you might first acid a sound
gene racing module-for example, an os
ci llator- by selecting one from the pale tte
and the n clicking within the doc ument
window. TurboSynth represents the oscill a
tor module with an icon that you can drag
to any location. For a simple sound , you
could attach the oscillator to the output
jack by drawing a line between the m. More
often , however, you'll want to create com
plex sounds by using multiple oscillators,
combining them with the mixer module
and using TurboSymh's sound-alte ring
modules.
You adjust a module's settings by
double-clicking on it to ope n a w indow
that contains icons and tools of its own.
Modules that produce waveforms or e nve
lopes display their output graphica lly and
provide tools for mak ing fi ne adjustments.
Modules that mix o r modify sounds pro
vide slide rs similar co the Mac' · speake r
volume control in the Control Panel. Most

If Turbo ynth did nothing more than
emulace a modular synthesize r, it would
still be a revolutionary program. But it goes
beyond that by letting you include sampled
sounds as pan of a TurboSynth sound. By
combining osci llator-gene rated sounds
with sound samples, you ca n create new
sounds that have some qualities of both. A
new ve rsion ofTu rboSynth will work with
Digide ig n's Sound Accelerator board ,
which adds CD-quality aud io to a Mac II or
SE. Digidesign says that combination will
allow you to hear the results of module
adjustme nts as you make the m.
A ample-editing program, such as
(!igidesign's Sound Designe r or Blank Soft
ware's Alche my 1.1, can save completed
sounds in Sound Designe r tormat, which
both programs can read . As an Ensoniq Mi
rage owne r, I found Sound Designe r useful
for adjusting a sound 's loop points (which
cause the sound to re peat when you hold
down a key). The 1irage imposes restric
tions on loop po ints, and the Mirage ver
sion of Sound Designe r works within those
restrictions be tte r than TurboSynth does.
Alche my user can open TurboSymh
files saved in Sound Desig ne r fo rmat and
then save them as SND resources, which
can be added to Hype rCard stacks. Unfor
tunately, TurboSynth can't create S D re
sources, nor does it support Apple 's audio
Interchange File Format (IFF).
If your main inte re tin TurboSynth is
to expand your sampler's horizons, these
shortcomings aren't a major consideration.
Bue TurboSymh' ske tchy docume ntation is.
What's the re is good, but it isn·t enough.
Turbo ynrh can create an infi nite number
of sounds, but you're on your own in fi nd
ing the best ways to produce the m.
TurboSynth's learning curve is steep.
The program need a hands-on tutorial
ideally, accompanied by an audiocassette
-that shows you how to u e each module
to produce diffe re nt results. A refe rence
card and help creen showing each icon's
name and purpose \\ Ould help, too.
Even though 1urboS) nth is not easy to
learn, it is an e nchanting program that w ill
have you clicking, dragging, and liste ning
into the wee hours. TurboSynth success
fully combines the flexibility of modular
synthesis with to day's soft ware and sam
pler technology. - Jim Heid

More Than a Synthesizer

Modular sy11tbesls software. Pros: Ex cel
lent software implementation of 111oduJar syn 
tbesis; wide va riety of m odules provide great
flexibility in sound desig n. Cons: Can 't create
SND resources; sk etcby documenta tion; n o belp
screen s; key disk required. Company: Digi
design. List price: $349 . Requfres: JMB, MIDI
inte1face.

In the 1960s, music synthesize rs
we re made up of separate circuits
called modules. To create a sound,
you connected one or more oscillator
modules, to r producing basic tones, to one
or more . ound-mo dification modules
such as.filters, which let through some fre
quencies but squelched others, and enve
lope gen erators, which contro lled how the
sound's dynamic qualities changed over
time . You connected these mo dules using
cables called patch cords. Entwined with
patch cords, a modular synthesizer looked
like a telephone switchboard with a
keyboard .
When advances in electronics made
portable, inexpensive synthesizers pos
sible, most synthesizer manufac turers
abandoned the modular architecture. The
new gene ration of synthesizers eliminated
patch cords and their hassles, but sacrificed
the sound-generating flexibility of the
modular syste ms.
Like the modular synthesizers, Turbo
Synth provides a batte ry of sound-generat
ing and sound-modifying modules that you
inte rconnect with patch cords. But Turbo
Synth's modules and patch cords exist only
on the Mac's screen. Instead of plugging
and unplugging actual cords, you use the
Patch Cord tool to draw lines be tween
modules, which are re presented by icons
(see "Synthesis by Numbers"). Beneath
each module are algo rithms that mathe
matically describe what goes o n in an os
cillaror, a fi lte r, an e nvelope gene rator, and
so on. Click on TurboSynth's speake r icon,
and the program crunches through those
algorithms co create the sound; the n Turbo
Synth plays the sound through the Mac's
speaker ( for more accurate sound attach
the Mac to a ste reo or external amplifier).
Whe n you're satisfied with a sound,
you can transfer it over MIDI to any Digi
design-supported sampling keyboa rd.
Using conce pts similar to those of a com
pact disk (CD), sampling keyboards play
back recorded samples of pianos and othe r
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Syntbesis by Numbers
\'Vitb n1rb0Syntb, you create sounds by connec
ting on -screen oscillators and sou nd-modifying
modules. 71Je sound sbown bere usesfo ur os
cillators, on e detuned sligbtly by a pitch-shifting
module. Tbe mixer m odule '.>window reveals tbe
loudness sellings ofeacb oscillato1: Tbe output of
tbe m ixer m odu le is connected to tbe input oftbe
spectral inverter m odule, wbicb altei-s tbe
sound's timbre over time by inverting its har
m onic spectrum . The sou nd tben goes to the en
velop e amplifie1; wbicb controls tbe sou nd's loud
n ess, to tbe resonator m odu le, wbicb fu rtber
alters its timbre, andfinal!Ji, to tin outputjack.

See Where to Buy for contact info rmation.
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· ·' >~c;intosh® computer.
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Window Shopping
An assortment ofstatistic) astronomy) quotation)
and HyperCard travel organizer packages

by Lawrence Stevens
The computer can help peo ple who have
little training in a field do things they never
imagined they could. Among the programs
I'm reviewing this month is o ne that lets
you create sky charts like an asu·onomer
and another that helps you pe rfo rm statisti
cal studies even if you can barely multiply.
Like many people, I can identify o nly
one constellation reliably-the Big Dipper.
I like star gazing, but not the fiddling with
calcu lations o r overlays necessary to create
a diagram of the sky.

Sky Travel 1.0
Sky Travel 1.0 ($69.95, from Micro illu
sio ns) makes ide ntifying celestial bodie ·
easy by creating a diagram of the sky fo r
you. Simply specify your observation point
(by placing a cross hair on a map locat ion),
a date and time, your elevation, and the di
rection you wi ll be looking, and ky Travel
will calculate the position of the stars and
planets and display a view of the sky. Yo u
can choose to have the display change in
real time, minute by minute ; o r you can
stop the movement o r accelerate it up to 64
times rea l time. You can print your view o r
save it as a MacPaint file.
The Sky Travel display offers a wide
range of choices. For example, it can in
clude constellation o r plane t symbo ls, add
constellation lines, or show deep space
ite ms (those not visible to the naked eve).
Once the displ ay is set, you can slowly·
change your viewing angle and direction
and scan the sky. Yo u can have the progra m
find any planet o r constellatio n. Yo u ca n
even look at planets that would be below
the horizon, since in the program th e ea rth
is transparent.

If you're interested in learning as well
as observing, you can click on any star,
planet, o r constellat io n and the program
wi ll display information about your selec
tion. Sky Travel's manual is also a g reat
learning tool. Only about a third of its 76
pages are devoted to explaining how to use
the prog ram (it o nl y takes about 15 minutes
to learn). The rest of the manual is a fas
cinating "Guided Tour of the Universe,"
with info rmation about such things as
Halley's Comet and ecl ipses, as well as
wonderful historical experime nts. Do the
experime nts and you can discover which
star guided the three Magi to Be thlehe m,
and which constellatio ns the Egyptians
used to align the Great Pyramid at Giza.
This program has something for
everyone from poetic sky-gazer to Trekkie
to serio us astronomy stude nt. I hig hly
recommend it.

Crystal Ball 1.0
Crystal Ball 1.0 (which requires one
megabyte) is a relat ively easy way for
nonmath types to get up to speed in a
major area of statistics: probability and
forecast ing.
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He re 's how Crystal Ball works. Yo u
use Excel, Works, or Multiplan to create
a spreadsheet that conta ins your best
guesses of particular quantities. For exam
ple, you might estimate 7 as the number of
defective products o ut of every batch of 75,
or you might estimate the price of a stock
at $65. You the n create a fo rmula based on
a numbe r of these estimated quantities. Fo r
example , the formula might de termine
gross profit based on the numbe r of de
fects, the market price, and whe the r a
competito r comes out with a similar prod
uct; or the formula might provide the value
of a stock portfolio that is based o n the
combined va lues of stocks, opt ions, puts,
and ca lls.
After impo rting the spreadsheet into
Crysta l Ball , you must define the pro ba
bility distribution for the estimated value.
Determining probability distribution is a
complex procedure, but Crystal Ball makes
it relatively painless with the combination
of a clear manual and illustrative screen
g raphics. Usi ng the stock you estimated at
' 65 for an example, if you believe that it
(co111i1111es)
Eacb card in tbe City
to City stack bas sev
eral buttons tbat lead
to otber cards or per·
form.functions. Along
tbe bottom qf rbis card
are tbe buttons tbat
lead to ot/Jer category
cards, su c/J as market
data and business in
formation.

Right, it's efficient.
Right, it's great looking.
Costs an arm and aleg, right?

Wrong.
8

c

If you think you can't afford computer
wo rkstation furniture as up-to-date as your
Macintosh, think again.
Breakthrough prices. The basic work
station (drawing A) costs less than $305. For
under $635, you can set up the intermediate
workstation (drawing 8). And the full featured
workstation (drawing C and photo) is less
than $1300. Since the WorkManager" System
is modular, you can start small and add on
as yo ur needs-and resources-grow.
Breakthrough design. The WorkManager'"
System has the ergonomics of high-priced
designer furniture systems. The work surface

is the perfect typing height for Mac keyboards,
and features a comfortable beveled leading
edge. Acovered, recessed channel holds cables
and surge protectors. Built-in sockets handle
WorkManager" accessories.
Breakthrough constmction. Strong, light
weight structural components are molded of
steel reinforced Resinite" composite. Molded
in color makes surfaces highly scratch resistant.

The WorkManager'" System. For people
who need workstations as advanced as
their computers-from the people at
Microcomputer Accessories, Inc.

S

~ M1cra[amputer
~~~~ Rccessaries. lnL
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eed a hand? Call our MicroCompuler ACCESS(ories) LINE: 800/521-8270. In CA call 213/301-9400.
USA: 5405 Jandy Place, P.O. Box 66911 • Los Angeles, CA 90066-0911 • Fax 213/306-8379
CANA DA : Call 416/259-5051•I n Canada call 800/387-7300 •Telex 06067768 FABCAN • Fax 416/259-5137
EU ROPE : Call 32.2.538.6173 · Telex 24088 CETREL • Fax 32. 2.537.3777
© Copyright 1988 Microcomputer Accessories, Inc.
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can be anywhere from $60 to $70, but it is
most likely to be $65, you would use the
normal distribution, represented in Crystal
Ball as a mountain sloping equally on two
sides. On the other hand, if you think the
value is just as likely to be anywhere be
tween $60 and $70, you would specify a
uniform distribution, which is represented
by a straight horizontal bar. (There are a to
tal of12 distributions, including an option
for creating custom distributions.)
When you run the simulation, Crystal
Ball actually tries out all the possibilities
Monte Carlo fashion. Ifyou specify a uni
form distribution for your stock, it will ran
domly select a number from $60 to $70. If
you pick a normal distribution, it will tend
to choose numbers near the peak ($65).
You can decide how many times to per
form this tossing-of-the-dice action (nor
mally over 1000 times). For each "toss of
the dice," the bottom-line figure (in this
case, the value of the entire portfolio) is
computed. In the end you get a chart de
picting the results. The chart could tell you,
for example, that in 70 percent of the tries,
the value of the portfolio was $10,000 and
in 5 percent of the tries, the value of the
portfolio was -$500. This gives you an
idea of your chances of success or failure,
and helps you plan strategies.
While the program is relatively
straightforward, the concepts are not easy
for a newcomer to statistics to understand.
It will take you at least two or three solid
days of practice before you know what
you're doing. Bue compare chat with the
time it would take you to complete a course
in statistics, and you'll be glad you bought
Crystal Ball ($395, from Market Engineer
ing Corporation).

time. And to find a second quote on equal
ity in 2001 Quoces, I only have to press re
turn again. But I can't do that more than
two more times, since 2001 Quotes has
only 4 cards on that subject; my Bartlett's
has over40.
That's the crux of the matter. 2001
Quotes may be faster, but Bartlett's weighs
in with 22,500 quotes, about a tenfold ad
vantage. And 2001 Quotes may not even be
faster if I count the time it takes to start up
the computer and load the stack. And it
certainly isn't faster if I'm working on a
plane and have to wait to return to my of
fice co find a quote instead of reaching into
my backpack for my copy of Bartlett's. A
final consideration-price. The program
costs the same as my hardback edition of
Bartlett's-$24.95-and you can gee a
paperback version for less than half that.
2001 Quotes requires lMB.
Ifyou still prefer the stack to the
book, you'll find that 2001 Quotes does
have some good features-it has a wide se
lection of subjects and a variety of quotes
from many different points of view. The
section on equality, for example, includes
quotes from Aristotle, Mao Tse-tung, and
e. e. cummings.
Also, 2001 Quotes has a find function
chat lees you search for quotes by keyword.
Sometimes chis works fine, but more often
you get words used in unexpected ways, or
worse, you get the wrong word entirely. For
example, when I tried co find quotes using
the keyword book, I got a quote from
Booker T. Washington.
Personally, I would only give up the
greater number of quotes in Barletc's for a
really special program. 2001 Quotes is fun,
but it isn't special.

2001 Quotes 1.0
In front of me is a copy ofBartlett's
Familiar Quotations. I'm going to time
myself to see how long it takes to find one
quotation related to equal or equality.
Here goes . .. okay, it took 19 seconds. Now
I'm going to do the same thing with 2001
Quotes 1.0 , a HyperCard stack from Chris
tie Associates. I'm starting with its index on
my screen so all I have to do is scroll to the
word equality and click return-OK, that
was about 7 seconds. Less than half the

City to City
HyperCard is utilized to much greater
advantage in City to City ( $49.95 from Ten
PointO). City to City has multiple levels of
HyperCard stacks containing helpful infor
mation for travelers to any of 30 American
cities. The first card for each city sports a
scanned photo of a famous landmark and a
paragraph describing the city in general.
Along the bottom of the card are 12 buttons
that take you to information cards about
specific aspects of the city. The envelope
button provides business information, with
addresses and telephone numbers of ex
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press mail, post offices, Western Union, and
printing services. The place-setting button
has information about restaurants and in
cludes codes for type of cuisine, price, and
quality. And the man-in-the-moon button
brings up a card that contains the names
and addresses of all-night or late-night eat
eries, pharmacies, food markets, and news
stands. There are also cards for lodging,
market data, media, sports, shopping, tour
ism, and transportation.
You can create a card that contains
your travel profile-such information as
frequent-traveler numbers or airline and
car-rental preferences-which can be used
by your company's travel planner. And
there is a detailed itinerary card on which
you can list plane connections, lodging,
and appointments. Once you've chosen the
cards that are important to you and filled
out the itinerary card, you can print a
booklet containing a custom packet of
travel information.
It can be hard to get the kind of infor
mation in this stack-late-night facilities,
shopping areas, and places to hear jazz, for
example-when quickly blowing in and
out of town. If you're an occasional traveler
and don't feel like picking up a guidebook
at a newsstand, this booklet might be con
venient. But the data is a bit limited. For ex
ample, each city stack contains only 18 ho
tels (6 each in 3 price ranges), 2 printing
services, and 2 office-supply scores. And
there is another potential problem. The
program is now only a few months old and
the information is still fresh, but there is no
guarantee chat it will remain so, since the
manufacturer has no plans co create regu
lar upgrades.
When I travel on business, I find that I
divide my time between my hotel and my
appointments. For me, City to City's data is
sufficient. But if you have special require
ments, you're going to have to input some
of your own data. Ifyou will be returning
to the same city, or if others in your organi
zation will be traveling there, the input
time spent will be rewarded with a well
organized, easy-co-access custom stack of
travel information. o
See Where to Buy for contact information.

Peel thisApple
and get Macintosh perfonnance
withoutthe Macintosh price.
On the surface, this Apple®appears to
be aflawless, shiny Llsa': But get under its
skin and you11 discover Macintosh"' Plus
capabilities in all their glory. There'sjust one
way this Apple doesn't measure up to a
Macintosh. At $995*, the Llsa falls impres
sively short of aMacintosh price tag.

Meet the New lisa with
MacWorks" Plus
We thought it looked like aperfect
match: the highly efficient Llsa and the myri
ad of Macintosh software
solutions. On the one hand,
there was theLlsa, aprofes
sional business computer
with an extra-large 1211
screen,Macintosh graphic interface,familiar
mouse,easy-to-reach internal components,
space for an internal hard disk drive,three
expansion slots, and anumeric keypad on the keyboard. Then there
was the popularity of the Macintosh Plus,with its amazing capabili
ties, functionality and software applications.
What we did to bring the two together was develop asoft
ware program called MacWorks Plus.MacWorks Plus brings
Macintosh functionality to the
Llsa, plus compatibility with
every application that runs on the
Macintosh Plus. With MacWorks
Plus, the Llsa can run
HyperCard, MultiFinder,
AppleShare, WordPerfect,
Adobe Illustrator and
TheAppleLisa with Mac WorksPlus
Cricket Draw. (foname afew.)
runs thelatest Macintoshsoftware.
fll!&SunRemarketing Inc.P.O. Box40:i9 Logan Ulah &1321. 1.ro1.752·7631. FAX l-801·563-32'l6

How We Support Lisa and MacWorks Plus
We do alot more than market the Lisa and MacWorks Plus.
We offer acomplete line of out-of-production,new and used Apple
compatible products. And we are the only company authorized by
Apple Computer Inc. to sell and service their out-of-production
equipment. Because of this, we have invested sizeable resources in
developing improvements for all of the out-of-production and recon
ditioned products we sell. Plus, every product that comes from us
must pass rigorous Apple quality control tests. We also back our
products with a3(}. to 9(}.day money-back guarantee.

Call 1-800-821-3221 for your Apple Lisa
If you like the capabilities and compati·
bility of Macintosh,but don't like the price,
pick the Llsa with MacWorks Plus. To order a
Llsa,or get acopy of our product catalog,call
1-800-821-3221 and we'll send your order out
today. All major credit cards accepted.
Remarketing,Inc.

' Depending on options
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INTRODUCING CREATIVE FRE

Imagine what you could do with an advanced
irawing program that was actually easy to use.
A program that could give you the freedom
.o create more with your Macintosh®than any
>ther drawing program; even work as sophisticat
~d as the illustrations in this ad.
That's the power of Aldus®FreeHand™2.0.
\nd here are some of the things you'll be able to
lo with it.
Achieve unequalled control over your
ype. Curve text on a path, create stroked and filled

1.

type, and mix sizes, styles, fonts and colors in the
same type block.
Not only can you import
PICT, EPS and TIFF images, you can actually work
with them. There's no easier way to enhance
existing artwork.
Choose graduated, radial
and patterned fills from our extensive library, or
create your own PostScript®-language fill patterns
Now PANTONE®* Colors
for special effects.
are available in Aldus FreeHand 2.0. So it's easy
to see and specify the colors you want.
Use
the autotrace function to convert any PICT or

2.

3.

4.

5.

PANTOH E0

PANTONE'"

PANTONE<!>

PANTONE"'

PANTONE<!>

EDOM. ALDUS FREEHAND 2.~
scanned TIFF image to instant line art. It'll both
Our
save time and expand your options.
blend feature allows you to transform one shape
into another and produce airbrush effects with
colors.
A built-in color separation capability
for spot and process color makes it easy to out
put separated film-saving hours of production
Make short work of technical
time.
drawings with the most comprehensive set of
advanced PostScript-language tools available;
plus a set of familiar Macintosh drawing tools.

6.

To experience creative freedom first-hand,
visit an authorized Aldus dealer, or call 1-800-33
ALDUS to order a free self-running demo disk. I
Washington state, call (206) 628-2375. t

7.

8.

r. lll!Ji,j

_Afdtt.s.

411 First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98104 (206) 622-550

*Pantone, lnc.'s check-standard trademark for color reproduction and color reproduction materi
t Offer good in U.S. and Canada only. TI1e demo disk requires a Macintosh Plus, SE or 11.
Aldus and the Aldus logo are registered trademarks and Aldus FreeHand is a trademark of Aldu :
Corporation . PostScript is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems Inc. Macintosh is a registe
trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. PANTONE"' is a registered trademark of Pantone, Inc. Proc•
color reproduction may not match PANTONE"' identified solid color standards. Refer to current
PANTONE" Color Publications for the accurate color. ©1988 Aldus Corporation. All rights reser
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Safety first.
That's the basic rule of thumb with disk drives because you
cant risk crashing. And that's precisely why) ou should buya
Jasmine Dir.ectDrive:· Ranging in storage from 20MB up to
140MB, all rnrectDrives have to first pass the Jasmine torture
test: 10 million read/write commands with stop starts at
lowvolrages.
Equipped with Symantec'" Utilities for Macintosh,youcan
even recover data from amistakenlyinitialized hard drive
omefuing nobodyelse cando.

Then back everything up with Micro eeds' simple yet power
ful Redux·• software that's included too.And our true CST
partitioning means you can allocate distinct storage "partition "
to different user ,managing everything from the control paneL
Yet anotherJasmine exclusive.
We drive faster than the competition and offer ano-nonsense
two year limited warranty.
It's storage you can definitely afford.And given the value of
your data and our safety record,you can t afford to consider
anything else.

DirectDrive 20- $549
DirectDrive 45- $799
DirectDrive 70- $999
DirectDrive 100-$1249
DirectDrive 140-$1499
Callfor PO. pricing.

DirectD1ive 45 ~~ ]

0

Jasmine

1-800-347-3228

-

::-;

'

~1988Jasmine ifec~n~ Inc. DlrectOrive !S atr.id€inark o(Jl!Smincledmol¢8ie5, Jne,
S)'m:tntec l!tili1ies for M3cin!U$h is arrademarK of syimnt<'C Corp:'Re!lux IS ~ 1radem.1rlrofMicn:i\Ceds.

Pricessulije(t 10 dl<lnge.
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Jasmine Technologies,Inc.
1 40 Army treet
San Francisco,.CA 94124
415-648-1625 (FAX)
415-282-1111

New Products
Information on the Macs latest hardware)
software) and accessories

Edited by Mary Margaret Lewis

This section covers Macinto ·h products
formally announced but not yet evaluated
by lftacwotld. All prices are suggested
retail. Please call vendors for Information
on availability.

HARDWARE
ColorMa.x A 19-inch color display system
for the Mac 11 with landscape-mounted
monitor and display adapter board. Pixel
di play measures 1152 by 870 and provide
82-dpi resolution . Full-tilt swivel base;
front-panel on/off, brightness and contrast
controls; and flicker-free screen included.
Displays up to 256 of its 16 million colors
si multaneously. 5299. Sigma Designs,
415 70-0100.
CrystalPrint Publisher PostScript-compat
ible page printer with 3MB of RAM and 11
built-in font families (35 typefaces). Print
resolution is 300 by 300 clpi. Compat ible
with Mac 512K and Apple JIGS computers.
Orum and toner sold separately. 4499.
Qume, 408/942-4000.
Expanse II and Expanse 11/SA Nu Bus expan
ion chassis for the Mac 11, and Expanse Ill
A, stand-alo ne version. Operates in 24-bit
or 32-bit mode and can house eight Mac II
Nu Bus option boards. Increases 6-slot ca
pacity of Mac II to 14 slots. Expanse II
$1995; Expan e IVSA 1495. econd Wave,
5121343-9661.
FS102 Hard Disk/Ta1>e Backup nit An 88MB
hard disk with access time of18 ms and a
60MB TEACV tape drive that backs up data
at 3.5MB per minute. Management sofr
ware provides hard disk pa rtitioning, pass
word protect ion, performance timing, and
manual head-parking capabi lities. $3995.
Everex, 415/498-1111.

llammer'fape Tape Drive Tape drive with
150MB and 300MB capacitie . 150MB unit
backs up at 8MB per minute; 300MB unit,
at more than 14MB per minute. Backup
software supports file-by-file and image
backups, and A/UX operating syste m .
HammerTape 150 $1895; HammerTape 300
$2895. FWB Software, 4151474 -8055.
lnsite Model 1325 Floptical Disk Drh·e
Entry-level, high-capacity disk drive with
25MB unformatted removable disk storage
and 20.8MB formatted memory. Plugs into
SCSI host adapter for the Mac. Single unit
$500; volume discount ava ilable . Insite
Pe ripherals, 408/727-8484.
Ma DOS SE MS-DOS coprocessor board
for the Mac SE. Let user · run MS-DOS and
Mac software simu ltaneou ly. Comes with
disk-transfer and file-conversion utilities,
plus cable to transfer files from PC to
Mac. $795. PerfecTek Corporation ,
408/ 263-7757.
MacStor Capsule Internal hard disk deale r's
kit. et the interleave and choose from six
different SCSI drivers with SilverLining
disk-manageme nt oftware. AppleTalk
users can share hard disks over the phone
or over AppleTalk cabling with Silver
Ser ver networking software. Can be in
sta lled on a two-floppy SE w ithout replac
ing the upper floppy drive. $299. LaCie,
503/684-0143.
tac II- Compatible Color Monitors Color
mo nitors designed for CAD/CAM and simi
lar applications. Available with 15-inch or
19-inch CRTs, at 1024-by-768-pixel resolu
tion . 15-inch model $2195; 19-inch model
• 2995. Pixel ink Corporation, 5081562-4803.

Mac II-Compatible Color Mo11ito1·

MBC-SE-625 Mac SE Expansion , yste111
Consists of an MBC-625 system boa rd , sep
arate enclosure with necessary power sup
ply, SE Bus Exte nde r board and interface,
and all requ ired cables. $1890. MetraByte,
508/880-3000.
MBC-625 Base Data Ac<(nisition Bourd
Dara acquisition board for the Mac II and
SE. Consists of multifunctio n NuBus
compatible base board that is capable of
accepting piggyback boards. 1290.
MetraBy te, 508/880-3000.
MC3200NU Coprocessor A 20 MFLOPs-per
second, 10 M!Ps coprocessor for the Mac II
aimed at 32-bit, floating-poim intensive ap
plications. Thi single- "lot processor board
executes computatio n-intensive vector and
scalar operat ions for simulation, modeling,
signal processing, image processing, and
Postscript support. 2MB system, h/ w on ! )~
10 000; FORTIU\ and C development en
vironment $8500. lercury Computer
Systems, 5081458-3100.
(co111inues)
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NuView Image processing board for the
Mac IL An 8-, 16-, or 24-bit color-image
capture board that digitizes and manipu
lates real-time images from standard NTSC
or RGB source, such as video camera or
VCR. Color QuickDraw-compatible. $2099.
AST Research, 714/863-1333.
PC-685 lnput Device Input device for serial
connections (RS-232) on the Apple Desk
toµ Bus. Converts output from any RS-232
device to keyboard data for input into any
application. All-metal housing. Compatible
with Mac SE, Mac II , and Apple llGS. $475.
TPS Electronics, 415/856-6833.
PhoneNet Repeater Repeater for PhoneNet
System. Two-port device that reclocks,
equalizes, and amplifies AppleTalk signals.
$495. Farallon Computing, 4151849-2331.

main software and stackware library with
DAs, communications, urility, word pro
cessing, and database software. Also in
cludes two SC 1pons, and AC jacks. Inter
nal drives start at $415 ; externa l drives start
at $519. Westcom Computer Sy terns,
9191746-4961.

SOFTWARE
Atlas Explorer World geography drill and
practice software. Has 37 geographical
maps , and infor mation on state and pro
vince boundaries. Will quiz you o n loca
tions or general information fo r a given
region. lMB min. memory. $49.95. Spri ng
board Software, 612/944-3915.

Atlas Explorer

Bookends for Mac HyperCard stack refer
ence-management system. Printout that
can be customized; word processor-style
text editor. lMB min. memory. $99.95.
Sensible Software, 313/528-1950.
Components General Ledger First in a series
of three accounting modules. Flexible set

HyperAoimator Random-access animation
tool. Enables you to create and control lip
synchronized talking heads (sound
synchronized images) on your computer.
Converts text imo a phonetic stream for
automatic spe ch synchronization. lMB
min. memory. 149.95. Bright Star Tech
nology, 206/885-5446.

(continues)
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HyperADC-1 HyperCard stack for use with
ADC-1 peripheral data collectio n unit or in
simulated mode. Provides data acquisition
and control while enabling the Mac to
monitor it externa l environment. lMB
min. memory. 45. Remote Mea urement
Systems , 206/328-2255.

Hyper Family-Tree HyperCard stack that
records and displays genealogy informa
tion . Use it to make pedigree charts, trace
fam ily lines and produce birthday calen
dars. lMB min. memory. 49.95 plus $3 s/h.
Leister Productions, 717/697-1378.

Westcom SCSI Hard Drives External and in
ternal model SCSI drives for the Mac Plus
and SE. Includes 15MB-20MB public do
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DTP Advisor HyperCard application that
combines a graphic-design tutorial with a
project-management database and inter
active set of forms. Tutorial covers layout,
typography, and printing. lMB min. mem
ory. $79.95. Bn~derbund Software,
4151492-3200.

Hard Disk DcadBolt Security utility pro
gram that protect applications and data
files through encryptio n. Supplied as ei
the r application o r DA. Compatible with
AppleShare file se rver and MultiFinder.
512KE min. memory. $89.95. FWB Soft
ware, 415/474-8055.

PocketHammer Hard Drive External high
capacity SCSI tape subsystem for the Mac.
Compact; available in capacities of 40MB,
80MB, lOOMB, and 200MB. Average disk
access times range from 14 to 18 ms. $1295
to $2895. FWB Software, 415/474-8055.

Ultra 16 and LM-317 Monitors Mac-compat
ible monitors. The 16-inch Ultra 16 offers
autosynchronous scanning, automatic pic
ture sizing, and infinite color palette in ana
log mode and 8, 16, or 64 colors in TTL
mode. LM-317 is a landscape-mounted
monochrome display featuring 1664-by
1200-pixel resolution and paper-white
phosphor for sharp characters and detail.
Ultra 16 $1375 ; LM-317 $949. Princeton
Graphic Systems, 609/683-1660.

DAtabase Data management DA that files a
variety of information from color pictures
to multifont text to calculated figures.
512KE min. memory. $129.95. Preferred
Publishers, 901/ 683-3383.

Focal Point II Time- and schedule-manage
ment program with reporting capabilities.
All functions are linked. Does project man
agement and task tracking. lMB min. mem
o ry. $199.95, $89.95 for registered Focal
Poi nt owners. 1enPointO, 415/329-0500.

PM 1200 SA Mini Modem Miniature 1200
baud, Hayes-compatible external modem.
Features autodial, autoanswer, pulse or
tone dialing with volume-controlled speak
er. Hookup through RS-232C connector
and RJllC telephone jack. $119. Practical
Peripherals, 818/991-8200.

QT-Mac40 Cartridge Tape Drive A 40MB car
tridge tape drive. Uses DC 2000 or equiva
lent mini, l!.i-inch data cartridge. Connects
directly to the SCSI port on the Mac Plus,
SE, and II. Has Apple read-write compati
bility, multiple-tape backup, and Tecmar's
PowerTag file-selection features. $1395.
Tecmar, 2161349-0600.

up; unlimited custom journals, such as
cash receipts and disbursements; and
forms-oriented output. lMB min. memory.
$595. Satori Software, 206/443-0765.

'
Macintosh Accessories
Mac II Workstation
Everyone who needs the power of the Mac
II also needs the space that the Monito r and
Processo r occupy. With no desk space to
organi ze work and lay out projects, the Mac
ll's effectiveness is limited. The Mac ll
Wo rksta tion takes a totally new ap proach to
wo rks tatio n ergo no mics . It prov ides a
uniqu e arm sus pe nsio n syste m and she lf
area g iving the o perato r the ultimate in
adjustability and space savings.
$530.00

MacTilt SE
The Mac SE sitting on the desk leaves the
screen too low fo r comfo rtable o perati o n.
MacTilt SE elevates the Mac 4" and provides
30° til t and 360° rotatio n fo r better viewing
and greater operator comfort.
$89.95

Mouse Cleaner 360°
By regularl y cleaning your Mouse , you ca n
eliminate sluggish operation and expensive
repair bills. By removing the grime from the
trac king ro ll ers , free cursor move ment is
quickly resto red. Compatible with Macintosh,
IBM, and any Mouse using e ithe r a 7/8" or
1" positioning ball.
$16.95

MacTilt for Mac II & Large Screens
The sa me o utsta nd ing featu res a nd user
benefits of the MacTilt SE are now ava ilable
for yo ur Large Screen Dis play o r Mac II
Monitor. Call fo r specific models.
$89.95 - $99.95

The Muzzle
The Muzzle protects your confid ential files,
documents, and softwa re on your hard d rive
by preve nting th e Mac SE fro m be ing
powered up. Models are also ava ilable which
allow o peration of the Mac SE, yet prevent
access to the 3.5'' d isk drive for showroom
and softwa re demonstrations.
$69.95

Mac Extension Cables
Ergotro n's Extensio n Cables all ow the u ·er
to position the Monitor or Keyboard up to 8'
away from the Macintosh SE or Mac IL
$30.00-$45.00
Ergotron Accessories are available at your
local Apple Dealer or Distributor including
Bonsu, Micro D, and Ingram. In Canada
contact Softcode.
Ugou on, Mac II '1'"o rk.station, and \1acTih S.E .ue reg1,1crcd tr.ad<"m:ark~
~ ls a tradenurk of ErgOlron, Inc

or

Ergouon, Inc Mouse Cleaner

E~GOl l:::Con ®
3450 Yankee Drive
Eagan, MN 55121
612/452-8135 • 800/888-8458
Circle 148 on reader service card

New Products
Instant Mail Manager Communicarions
package gives Mac users access to \''(le ·tern
Lnion ' · EasyLink electron ic mail service.
Binary file transfer lets you transmit variety
of documents. Maintains file and folder
icons and formats specific to the Mac. 512K
min. memory. 195. Western ·nion ,

201/825-5000.
l\tacjet Soft ware that allmvs Macs and PCs
to share the same printer. Gives the ~lac
512K , Plus, SE, and II abiliL y to print di
recrly LO HP Laseljet ser ies and HP-PCL
com1 atible pri nters. Acts as a QuickDraw
driver and work · with most lac applica
tions. Comes with variety of HP dm\'11load
able fonts. 512K min. memory. 249. QM, .

2051633-4300.
MacSchematic Librar v of electronics svm
bols for sche matic di ~1g ra m s. Symbols. snap
to grid so ex ternal con nec tors fall on grid
poi nts, and Iines connec t to syml ols with
out having to be manually aligned. Comes
~· ith PICT format and MacDraw II librar ies.
128K m in . memory. $80 plus 5 s/h. Think
ing Tool · Software, 301/383-6490.

boards. Cut copy, and paste ac tions can be
repeated w ithout losing previously cut or
copied information. 512KE min. memory.
69. Olduvai Corporation, 3051665-4665.
NFL Pointspread Analyzer Football infor
mation system enables you to search for
patterns in FL games from 1979 to the
pr s m. Consider control factors like
Lea rn. :pread range, game number, results
of previous game playing urface, and
year. Compares teams and groups of teams.
512K min. memory. 5. Best Bet Software

415/540-5072.
~
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MultiCli1• Clipboard utility Lhat gives you
th e abilit y to have multiple, editable clip

Open It Print-to-disk DA for fi le sharing,
desktop publish ing, and telecommunica
tions. Save files from any application in a
common format and transfer files w ithout
using original applications. View up to
eight pages in any file. 512K min. memor y.
$89.95. TenPointO, 415/329-0500.
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PC MacTerm/Network Remote computing
software that connects lac: and PCs on
the same AppleTalk network. Includes
PCprograms, MS-DO , peripheral ·, anti in
ternal boards. 512K min. memory. $395.
Dynamic Microprocessor Associates,

212/687-7115.

Quantum
ProOrivc ·
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New Products
RaYfrace Dimensions Ray tracer that sup
ports realistic shadows, reflective ( metal or
mirror) objects, and refractive objects
such as glass balls. Supports unlimited
numbe rs of o bjec ts, light sources, and
viewe r position s. lMB min. me mory. $1495.
Visual Information , 818/918-8834.

SportSeries Encyclopedia Volume 1: Golf
First in a series of I-IyperCard programs
designed for spo rts league management.
Gives rules and regulatio ns of the game,
provides handicap regulatio ns, explains
calculation methods, and answers ques
tions about the game of golf. Bowling aAd
Softball programs are nex t volumes in se
ries. lMB min. me mo ry. $39.95. Excalibur,
716/377-1351.

State-Smart United States geography clip
art package containing three sets of bit
rn appedan scaled to fit the small screen.
Includes outline maps of each of the 50
states; nearl y 1200 city locatio ns; and every
majo r lake, river, reservoir, and mo unta in
range, lMB min. memory. $49; $59.95
1-lyperCa rcl stack. HyPerFormance,
5031758-3429.

SQL and dBasc Ill/Plus Toolkit MACYACC
Language too l kit that allows SQL and
dBase Ill/Plus languages to be embedded
in sofrware applicatio ns. Runs in conjunc
tion with Abraxas Softwa re 's ex isting MAC
YACC products, wh ich generate source
code for query languages. l MB min. mem
ory $395. Abraxas Software, 503/244-5253.
RayTrace Dimensions

A point-and-shoot video
recorde r that captures screen act ivity from
the Mac using QuickDraw calls. You can
play back screen-reco rder tapes in Hyper
Card; add sound using MacRecorcler. lMB
min. memo ry. $195. Farallon Computing,
4151849-2331.

Stack Starter Collectio n of scripts, icons,
sounds, XCMDs, and XFCNs designed to
create stacks. You can ex te nd the catalog by
adding new compo ne nts. \Xto rks with all
versions of Hype rCard. lMB min. memory.
$5. ComputerWare, 800/235-1155,
800/323-1133 in Califo rnia.

Mcry lond - Topography

·I ii·
I
I

'I

I

State-Smart

1op Honors Cert ificate program that pro
duces custo m text , and graph ics that g ive
the appea rance of a watermark. Seiect bor
(co111i1111esJ

New Produ cts
cler patterns, fonrs, and size and alig nment
of text; specify up to fr)t11· d iffe re nt sig na
ture lines; also specify sea ls and va rie ty of
g raphica l ele me nts. 1MB m in. me mory.
$99.95. Springboa rd Software,
612/944-3915.

spell checker, and full macro language
capability. 512KE min. me mory. $99.95.
Prefe rred Publishers, 901/683-3383.

Trainer's Kit for Microsoft Excel Includes
transparencies and ii lustrario ns. Teaches
how to create a spreadsheet, perform sta
tist ical ca lculatio ns, manage data, and ~·o rk
with sa les ledgers and macros. Comes \Vi th
Instructor's Guide hook , Student Gu ide
and Practice Disk. 5'12KE m in. memory fo r
versio n 1.5; 512K fo r ea rlie r versio ns. $490.
Tuto rland Corporatio n, 408/973-0472.

Command Post Joysticklike accessory that
fits over numeric key pad. \\forks with all
keyboards and keyboard-controlled appli
cat io ns and games. Comes with games
d isk. $11 .95. Omni Enhanceme nts,
509/928-3863.

'fypeStylcr Tool that gives contro l over
typefaces ancl produces spec ial effects with
d isplay type. Prints styled tex t with smooth
edges using PostScript printe r. l MB min .
me mo ry $149.95; $20 for registe red own
e rs of PosterMaker Plus. Br0 clerbund Soft
ware , 4151492-3200.
Vantage Us ing bypass code, th is DA o pens
up to 16 fi les simu ltaneously. Ilas o nline

I!:_ OOBB' ' ESSE NTIAL

HyperTalk
II ti

ACCESSORIES

~

HyperCard Course Training Materials Three
modules include fundamental training fo r
accessing and using stacks; describe unde r
lying structure of stacks; and explain added
capabilities availab le ar rhe print, autho r
ing, and scripting levels. Kits include in
strucro r's manual and 12 stude nt dara disks.

CT

D C 0 0 Ii

~ llCll AEI.

Or. Dobb's Essential HyperTalk Handbook
\X'ritre n fo r programme rs at all levels. Cov
ers concepts and co mpo ne nts of the lan
guage, autho ring and scripting, program
ming style , and interfac ing to othe r
lang uages. Technical refe rence sec tio n.
$24.95. M&T Publishing, 415/366-3600.

-1

SWAI NE

D r. D obb's Essential Hyp er Ta lk Handbo ok

lMB min. memo ry. Co mplete se r $750. Log
ical Ope rarions, 800/456-4677.
LifeGuard Compute r batte ry monitor that
ale rts you with beep and bli nking light sev
eral weeks before the Mac's battery loses
power. $29.95. Advanced Co ncepts
Research, 2151860-1606.

24 BIT
IMAGE
CAPTURE

ColorFreeze24

CEmpuler
Friends,Inc..
14250 N. W. Scie nce Park Dri ve • Pon land, Oregon 97229 • (503) 626-229 1 • Telex 4949559
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The Desk With

Magical Quality
fven Houdini would've
been impressed with the new
Manifesto Executive Desk/
Workstation! With the mere
press of a button or the turn
of a key your computer lifts
up, ready for work. Finished?
Push the button again and
down it goes, desktop flush!
Your high quality executive
desk transforms itself instantly
into a hi-tech work station
with your computer (Mac,
IBM, or clone) safely inside
the automatic pedestal.

Your printer & supplies get
plenty of space in their own
easy glide drawer ... it even
accommodates your laser
printer!
And here's some more
magic ... Quality! The
Manifesto is hand-made of
oak-not particle board. And
each desk is hand-rubbed
with a Danish oil finish for
long lasting and functional
beauty!

lVlanifesto
1-800-446-5991
619-466-5991 (within CA)
Or write: Sunrise Technologies • P.O. Box 1742
• 3715 Corona St. , #6 • La Mesa, CA 92041

Circle 389 on reader service card

Oh yes ... lest we forget.
There's one MORE bit of
magic in our bag of tricks:
FREE SOFTWARE!
Buy a Manifesto Executive
Desk/Workstation and we'll
treat you to $395.00 worth of
your favorite software! Just
call our toll free number for
details.
Free software, free call and
a free fact-filled full color
brochure! Call today.

From $1,995.
Natural, medium and
dark walnut, white wash finish.

The Manifesto is a reg1sre1ed tradema1k of Sunrise
Technologies. The Manifesto design patent.pending.
Macmrosh is a reg1ste1ed trademark of Apple
Computer. Inc. IBM is a lrademark ol International
Business Machines. Dealer inqU111es are most
welcome. Allow 2· 4 weeks tor delivery

''!got caught-underdressed for success. Missed a meeting
with the boss, lost a million-dollar contract, forgot our
anniversa1y. Don't get caught-without Focal Point II.''

Focal Point II will manage your
time, tasks and contacts. So you can
keep your eye on the big picture.

Save Time By Managing Your Time.
With the linked daily and monthly
calendars and To-Do list , you 'll never
miss a meeting or forget a "must-do."

Switch instantly ta
any Mac appllce>
tlon, then aute>
mattcally return to
Fo1al Point II where
you left off.

You won't just track ·your priorities,
you 'II get them done-and if you

don't, Focal Point II will carry them
over to tomorrow 's list , automatically.

Plan, Execute, And Track Projects
with ease and efficiency. Milestones,
budgets, clients, and vendors are at
your fingertips , ensuring on-time,
under-budget, and successful projects.

Put It all in your
brlef<ase. Fo1al
Point ll's 1ustom
i1ed reports lit
popular personal
organizers su<h as
DAY-TIMER~ and
Time/Design.

Strengthen Your Network With
Prompt Communications. Instant
form letters , auto-dialed phone

f<'OCAL POINT II

calls , and LAN support for electronic
messaging and task delegation ,
improve you r network of contacts
and associates. Get dressed for
success with Focal Point II . Then
roll up your sleeves and get down
to business.

~



TENpo1ntO..

Upgrade Now, Save up to $160
Upgrade from Focal Point to Focal Point II (a 5199.95 value) for just S39.95
before 1/31/89 (S89.95 thereafter). Send the first page of your Focal Point manual
(originals only) alo ng with your check or money order (add 54. 50 shippi ng and
handling) to: Focal Point// Upgrade, P.O. Box 8123 , San Francisco , CA 94128.
© 1988 Tt~pui 1110 P.O. ll-0' 3048. Menlo Park, CA 9402;. Dist ribut rd b~· MEDIAGF.NIC.
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New Products
The Macintosh Bible: Sta.x Edition
Hype rCard versio n of che Macincosh Bible .
Co mes on three SOOK d isks, and includes
sofccover editio n of the book, and refe r
ence ca rd called Hims, Tips, and Sho rtcuts
fo r the Macincosh. 79.95. cax,
5121467-4563, 800/622-7829.
The Mac II Workstation Adju table worksta
tio n that suspe nds the Mac II or SE off you r
desk. Processor Shelf is ra ised above moni
tor. Hydraulic-powered radial arm and tilt/

swivel assembly adjust monitor height and
position. Ho lds CRTs fro m 12to19 inches.
30 inches w ide $540; 20- inches wide S530.
Ergocron, 6121452-8135, 8001888-8458.
Perma-Charts Macincosh ho ncuts I & II ,
Zapf Fane Guide , and Introductio n co
HyperCard laminated refe re nce cards.
ocebook size $2.95; walle t size $2.35.
Papen ech , 416/856-2577.
QuikNet Cabli ng syste m connec ts comput
ers and periphe ral devices in a netwo rk.
Co nverts signals fo r data transmission and
exchange over mo dular cables. Can exte nd
more than 3000 fee t without data loss. Mav
be used with existing phone syste m
·
wiring. $59. Be lkin Compo ne nts,
213/515-7585.
11-im 11-ak Hand-he ld margin trim me r fo r
traccor-fed printe r pape r. Trims edges off
up to e ig hteen sheets of pape r at o nce de 
pend ing o n thickness. . 12.95. Lund Compa
ny, Ltd. 415/543-7356.

Th e Mac II Worksta tion

Word Power: The Complete Guide to Microsoft
Word for the Macintosh O ffe rs a support
system fo r begin ning to inte rmediate Wo rd
3.0 users. Reade rs can ask the autho r ques

D-im n ·ak

tio ns through che e lec tro nic bulle tin board
set up speciflca l ly fo r that purpose. Step
by-step diag ram s, and tips and techniques
chapter. $19.95. Scott, Foresman and Com
pany, 3121729-3000. o

To have y ourp roduct considered.for
in clusion in New Pro duces, send an
announcement with produ ct n ame, de
scription, m inimurn m e11101y , p eripberals
required, pricing, company nam e, and
phone number to ew Products Edit01;
Macworld , 5 01 Second SI., San Fran cisco,
CA 94107. \\'le rese1·ve the right to edit
press releases.

Anthro4t Corporation
Technology Furniture
3221 N.W. Yeon St.
Portland , OR 97210
503-241-711 3
Anthro Corporation is a subsidiary or Tektronix, Inc.,
Anthro is a registered trademark of Anlhro CO!poralion.

CMO Icon Review's Prices
Are Made To Order
We stock over 4,000 products!
Call today to find out
about them!
In U.S.A.

800 /228-8910
Other Areas call: 717-327-9575, Fax: 717-327-1217 _
We welcome orders from Educational, Governmental and
Corporate Organizations
CMO Icon Review, 101 Reighard Ave., Dept.: N-1,
Williamsport, PA 17701

Icon Review by CMO: Your clear
choice in the Macintosh
marketplace

over

Ms

ll00,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS • MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

POl!.ICY: Add 3'!& ($3.00 minimum, 2.00 for C.0 .0.)
shi ping and handlin . Larger shipments may ~ire
ad:ttional charges. ~ersonal anil company checks · ~
u
require 3 weeks to clea r. For faster delivery, use your !!!"-~
credit "5rd or send cashier's check or bank money "
~
order. Credit cards are not chai:ged until we sllip. Pennsylvania ·
_and Maryland residents add appropriate sales tax. All prices are
US.A Prices and are subject Ii> change. All items are subject to ·
av11il,aoiijty. Defective software will be repJacel:I witlj the sam~ item·
only. Hard IU'-4! wlll be replaced or repaired at our discretion
Wlilifn the terms and limits Qf the manufacturer's warranty. We
cannot guarantee compatibility. All sales are final and retumecii;
shipments are subject to a restocking fee. We are not responsible
-for typographic or photographic errors.

Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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Quick Tips
Answers to your questions

by L o n Poole
Malignant tumo rs, benign tumors, o r vital
organs-which do che Mac's surrogate
funccion keys (F-keys) most closely resem
ble? Five years ago che original Mac devel
opment team d baced chat quescion and
decided to keep che cen F-keys chat come
with the Mac Operacing yscem. Typing
X-Shift-1, for in cance, ejects che disk in
the internal drive. You shou ld be able to
save screen snapshots as MacPaint files
wich X-Shift-3, bur ic doe n'c work with
large or color screens or wich screen
extender software. And it won'c work if
you're already pressing the mouse bunon.
To capture a colo r image, a large screen
image, or any scree n image with a menu
pulled clown, you muse replace or augment
che scancl ard X-Shift-3 with Screen Dump
II or Capture.
Capture is a com mercia l program
($59.95 from Mainscay, 818/991-6540). It
copies any pan of the screen image to che
Clipboard, from which you can paste it into
any document, or it ·ave the image as a
standard PICT II document. (For more in
formation .. ee "The Chartreuse Scroll Bar,"
Reviews, Macworld, June 1988.)
Screen Dump II i a shareware pack
age of three screen-snapshot F-keys. One
F-key ·aves any part of the screen image as
a MacPaint document. Anocher F-key saves
a color screen as a Pixel Paint, GIFF, Gray
Yiew, or Startup Screen document. Screen
Dump !I's third F-key sends any pare of che
screen image to an ImageWricer or a Laser
Writer to print. Screen Dump II is available
from on line information services (Compu
Serve's Macintosh Personal Productivity fo
rum , Data Library 4, Ille SD) and from user
group ( the Mac into ·h U er Group of the
Boscon Computer ociety, 61 /625- 080). If
you keep it , send che author 12. You can
also gee creen Dump II direccly from the
Lon Poole answers readers' questions and offers
aduice i11 bis montb~)' Macworld column. Many of
the tips /Je's compiled can befound in bis book
Mac Insights (tllicrosoft Press, 1987).

Color Snapshot

7b take a snapshot ofa
color screen or a big
screen, replace the
standard 'af. -Shift-3
F-key with Capture or
Screen Dump II.

author, Mike Wiccingham (send 512, a disk,
and a self-addressed, stamped envelope co
215 Thayer Pond Rel., Wilton, CT 06897).

Text Format Changes
Making identical changes to anributes
such as font , ize, and cyle of text frag
ments scatcered throughout a document is
easier wich some applicacions than with
others. ReadySetGo and FullWrite Profes
sional, for inscance, let you define custom
styles (also called style sheets) for individ
ual characters. For example, you mighc
deflne a cuscom style for book cities. By
changing a cuscom scyle's specifications,
you aucomatically change all texc co which
you have applied that custom style in the
document.
In contra c, Microsoft Word does not
let you define cu tom styles ac the charac
ter level-on!) ac che paragraph level.
However you can u e Word's Find Formacs
command (:1€-0ption-R) and its Find Again
command (:1€-0pcion-A) co change text at
tribute emiautomatically.

First, select some texc that has the
attribuce · you want co change. Before
changing the anribuces, press X-Option-R
to find and select the next instance of che
same attributes. Change che selected text's
attribuces using menu commands or key
board shorccuts. To change underlining to
italics, for example, press :1€-Shifc- co re
move underlining and then press :!€-Shift-I
to apply italic . After changing che text ar
cributes, press :!€-Option-A to find the next
instance of text with the same attributes as
your original selection. (If you press X-Op
cion-R again, Word finds che next instance
of text having che same attributes as the
current selection, which you just changed.)
Note: The Find Formacs command ignores
font , size, superscripc, s ubscript, expanded
characters, and condensed characters if
your original selection varies from Plain
Text style in more than one actribute.
To further automate changing text at
tribute in Word, u ea macro utility such as
Apple's MacroMaker, CE Software's Quic
Keys, or Affinity's Tempo IL Using Macro
Maker, for example, you can record a
(cont inues)
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macro that with o ne keystroke changes the
attributes of the curre nt tex t selection and
activates ~- S hi ft-A to find and select the
next text to be changed.

Q

Editing Hype rCard Patterns
I recently tried to airer some of
the predefined HyperCard paint patterns.
Using ResEdit, I changed a few patterns in
HyperCard's PAT# resou rce and saved
changes. I anxiously restarted HyperCard,
bur much ro my chagrin, my personal pat
terns did no t appear o n the Pattern menu .
po n returning to ResEdit , I verified that
the PAT# resource had been changed.
Why don't the changes appear o n the
Patte rn menu?
Jeff rey R. Smeenge
Ann Arbo1; Michigan

You can copy custom patterns from
stack to stack. Draw samples of the custom
patterns from another stack and copy the
samples ro the stack whose Pattern menu
you want to change. Tear off that Pattern
me nu . Double-click on a pattern in the
menu to bring up the patte rn-editing dia
log box, and click on one of the sample pat
terns outside the dialog box to pick it up ;
repeat for each patte rn you want to pick
up. The script in "Pattern Me nu Copier"
relieve · some of the tedium.
nfonunately, you cannot copy an en
tire Pauern menu by copy ing a PAT# re
source usi ng ResEd it. For reasons known
only to me mbers of the Acme Dor Com
pany bowling team, a rack 's Patte rn menu
is nor kept in a PAT# resource in the
stack docume nt.

A

HyperCard uses its PAT# resource
to set up the initial Pattern menu of
a new stack o nly if you deselect the Copy
Current Background option in the ew
Stack dialog box. A new stack created with
that option selected gets its initial Patte rn
menu fro m the stack whose background it
inherits. Existing stack have the ir own
Pattern menu , which are independent of
the PAT# resource, and you can customize
them by using the Edit Patte rn command in
the Option menu.

Q

AppleWorks o n Mac
I recently purchased a Mac SE after
owning an Apple lie fo r several years. I
would like to sell the Apple Ile, but don't
\Vant to reente r a number of AppleWorks
spreadsheet and database fi les. How can I
transfer my fi les? Also, I am inte rested in
software that would allow my Mac SE to
e mu late an Apple Ile, so that I can keep
using some li e programs.
William Bartel
Anc/Jorage, Ala.ska

A

You can transfer fi les between Ap
ple II ProDOS disks and Mac disks
using the Apple File Exchange (AFE) appli
cation on your Macintosh. AFE reads 3Yi
inch ProDO disks you insert in the Mac
intosh disk drive. If your AppleWorks files
are o n 5!1.i-inch disks, you must copy them
to 3Y2-inch disks using an Apple II. Unless
you wa nt to copy only plain text, you'll also
need a special translator fi le for AFE, such
as Works-Works Transpo rte r, which en
ables AFE to convert AppleWorks files
word processor, spreadsheet, and data
base-to Microsoft Works fi les o n the Mac.
When you open the conven ed files in
Microsoft Works, they contain all the data
of the AppleWorks or iginals and as much of
the formatting as possible.
AFE is probably on one of the disks
that came with you r Mac. If nor, you can get
it with rhe latest System software update
disks from your local Apple dealer for less
than 50. Works-Works Transporter is
ava ilable o n C mpu e rve (file name
\'V'KSAFE.S IT in Data Library 4 of the Mac
intosh Personal Product ivit y forum) for the
cost of downloading.
You can run Apple II software on a
Macintosh by using the Apple lie e mulator
II in a Mac ($149.95 from Computer:appli
cations, 919/846-1411). On a standard Mac
512K, Plus, o r SE, Apple II software runs at
40 to 50 percent of norma l speed, which
may nor be satisfactory for games.

Patter n Menu

Copier
on mouseUp
set cursor to 4 --watch
This buuon script
doMenu "New Card"
belpsyou copy rbe pat
--1st, draw samples of all patterns in this stack
choose rectangle tool
ternsfro m tbe current
set filled to true
stack's Patlern m enu
repeat with n • 1 to 40
set pattern to n
to tbe Patlern menu in
put ((n-1) div 10) • 36 + 300 into h
al1:Y other stack.
put ( (n-1) mod 10) • 26 into v
drag from h , v to h + 36, v + 26
end repeat
--2nd, copy t he samples
choose select tool
drag from 300,0 to 444,260
doMenu "Copy Picture"
doMenu " Delete Card"
--3rd, paste into the destination stack
go to "the destination stack"
if the result is not empty then exit mouseUp
doMenu "New Card"
doMenu "Paste Picture"

--4th, pick up patterns one at a time
show pattern window at 0,0
put "Click a sample to replace th i s pattern, and then click OK"
repeat with n • 1 to 40
hide message
show message at 20 , 290
set pattern to n
doMenu "Edit Pattern .. . "

end repeat
doMenu "Delete Card"
choose browse tool

end mouseUp

Q

A PICT Is ...
What is PICT used fo r? Supe rPaim
offers it as an optio n for sav ing a
document.
MokiGoyal
Sudbwy, Massachusetts

A

PICT is a standard, general-purpose
Macintosh graphics format. Many
g raphics, desktop publishing, and word
process ing applicm io ns can open and dis
play, with full fidelity, documents saved in
PICT format. The Clipboard and the Scrap
book use PICT for mat fo r all graphic im
ages. In contrast, very few, if any, applica
tions besides upe rPaint can open and
display documents aved in its specialized
private fo rmat.
The PICT format defines a graphic im
age, o r picture, using the Quick.Draw
graphics imaging language built into the
ROM (read-only me mo ry) of every Macin
(co 111in11e.1)
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Only Tecmar Can
Back Up All Three
With One Tape System.
It 's what you told us you
need. A single tape backup
system to work with your
PS/2s ~·M your classic-bus PCs
and - here's the clincher 
your Macintosh®Us. Three
very different architectures
supported by one high-speed,
high-capacity tape system.
Tecmar's not only done it ,
we 've made it easy! Any exter
nal Tecmar QualityTapeTM drive
from 60-to-150MB capacity,

~·ve

Fits

including the ones you may
already own , can now be
shared between PCs, PS/2s
and Mac Us. The QT drives
easily connect to a Tecmar
host adapter board inside the
computer - including the
brand-new NuLink,.M Host
Adapter for Mac II. If you have
more than one architecture,
then this is the solution that
makes sense! And only Tecmar
has it.
More companies choose
Tecmar tape systems than any
others - for our speed, reliaCircle 321 on reader service card

bility and support. And now,
one drive fits all. For more
information, call Tecmar at
(216) 349-1009 or (80Q) 624
8560. Or write Tecmar, Inc. ,
6225 Cochran Road , Solon,
Ohio 44139-3377.

TE\MAR
A REXON COMPANY
t>Copyright To::mu. Inc .. a subsidbry of Rcxon. Inc .. 1988.
A.II righ1s reserved .
All Twna r produm au mul.tmarlu or rtgiSltrtd tradcma rlrs of T«mar.
In:. Ocbrr lmJ.nd and pmdw..1 names art midcmarlts or rtgistmd

rra:ltmarlcs of Jbti r

r~p«fr•'t

companitS.

How To/Quick Tips
tosh. A PICT image consists of objects such
as lines, rectangles , ovals, arcs, and mini
mally formatted text. Individual objects
can be edited-resized, filled with any pat
tern, text-edited, and so on- any time after
they are initially drawn. By contrast, bit
mapped graphics created by MacPaint or
the paint layer of SuperPaint define a pic
ture as a pattern of dots that can o nly be
altered dot by dot.

Q

Mini-Circular 8
I want to make a cable to connect
my Mac Plus and my AT&T PC6310 as de
scribed in The Well Connected Macintosh
(Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1987) by Tony
Bove and Cheryl Rhodes. However, l can't
find the requisite mini-circular 8
connector.
Anthony 7Uorto
Fort Salonga, New York

A

If your local electronics pans store
can't help you, you can order the
connectors from Electronics Plus in San
Rafael, California (800/321-4524). If you

have steady hands and good eyes for close
work, you may be able to work with the $3
solder-type connec tors (PAGMD-8P). For a
more rewarding cable-fabricating experi
ence, splurge on the $17 connector that
comes prewired to a 6-foot cable
(PAGCA-508).

Q

MacSssh
I have an Apple HD20SC. It's
strong, but not so silent. Is there a solution
to the loud fan of the HD20SC or of the
Mac II, for that matter?
john E. Herzenberg
Ann Arbor, Michigan

A

Early HD20SC hard disk drives did
have noisy fans, but for the last two
years or so the ch ief noisemaker has been
rhe hard disk drive mechanism itself. If the
noise you loathe steadily gets louder for
the first 8 to 10 seconds after switching on
the drive, you're hearing the drive mecha
nism. If you have an early HD20SC with a
fan that drowns out the disk mechanism,
get a replacement fan from an obliging au
thorized Apple dealer who sells service
pans separately.

The standard fan inside the Mac II
power supply is a Matsushita Panaflo DC
fan measuring 3 inches square by 1 inch
deep, drawing 0.45 amps, and blowing 31
cubic feet of air per minute. Two compa
nies make Mac II power supplies- Aztec
and Sony- but both use the same fan. You
can replace it with a much quieter fan , such
as Radio Shack catalog number 273-243A, a
DC brushless ball-bearing unit that draws
0.16 amps and blows 27 cubic feet per min
ute. To swap fans , you need sundry tools
and supplies including screwdrivers, sol
dering iron, pliers, wire cutters, heat
shrink tubing, and wire ties. You can find a
parts list and instructions for the Aztec
built power supply on CompuServe (file
MACFAN.SIT in DLll of the MACPRO
forum).
Warning: Replacing the fan will void
the manufacturer's 90-day warranty and
may void your AppleCare agreement, if you
have one. Because the Radio Shack fan out
puts about 10 percent less air than the stan
dard fan, you shouldn't use it in a Mac with
more than five 1uBus cards or in a Mac op 
erated in a hot environment. Replace the
fan entirely at your own risk.

Add
Bibliographic
Power to
Microsoft Word
EndNote Automates Bibliographies!
• Keeps a database of up to 32.000 references.
• Automatically adds a bibliography to the end of your
document.
• Formats the bibliography a nd in-text citations
according to the bibliographic style you need.
• Also works with MacWrite®and WriteNow~
• Desk Accessory allows access to the database from
within your word processor.
• Suggested retail price- $129. Demo Disk- $5.

EndNote'"

COMPC!NIJ!J: -·~!avltlod

A REFERENCE DATABASE AND BIBLIOGRAPHY MAKER

•IW.&fdun ~ Mli.l~O'' t.'59..~dl'n.U\'c0l'1<~l . I•~

Niles & Associates, 2200 Powell, Suite 765D
Emeryville, CA 94608
(4 15) 655-6666

Trimar-U5A, Inc. 23(i W. 15th $treet New York NY 1001 J "212-U4"5·7008 890·872-4454
'FAX i12-445'8786
In Canada call IY.ua,pacc Corp.416-474-0l lil800·378-0492

Circle 399 on reader service card
Circle 26 on reader service card
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Filling Odd Shapes
Tip: MacDraw often will not com
pletely fil l a shape constructed from a
grouped collection of arcs and lines. You
could trace the shape with the polygon
tool to create a similar shape that can be
fi lled. But in most cases I've found that
drawing patches with the Freehand and
Rectangle tools is faster and easier (see
"Pattern Patching").

To create a Postscript derivatio n from
most applications, press ~-F within one
·econd after clicking on OK in the Print di
alog box. For the best results , temporarily
remove from your System Folder any
downloadable printer toms (not screen
fonts) that the service bureau already has
on its System. Look in the applicatio n's
folder for the PostScript fi le ( named Post
script and followed by a numeral).
To create a Postscript derivation using
PageMaker 3.0, select the Aldus driver and
the Linotronic 100/300 printer type (or
other type as appropriate) in the Print dia
log and the n press the Option key while
clicking on OK for specitic Postscript print
options advice.

Henry RD Simpson
Bath, f\llaine

Typesetting Service Bureaus
Tip: A number of applications includ
ing ReadySetGo, MacDraw, and Quark
Xpress don't always print the same on your
LaserWriter as they do on a service bu
reau's Linotronic high-resolution printer. To
work around this, the service bureau may
ask you to send your System file , which it
uses to start its Mac before print ing your
document. But sending a PostScript deriva
tion of the document is faster and cheaper.
Because you make the PostScript deriva
tion using your System and screen fonts , it
should print perfectly on the service bu
reau's Linotro nic.

Louis Peddicord
Timonium, Ma1y land

Pattern Patchi11g

To fill a void in a MacDraw sbape, draw a pa1cb
to cover; make its.fill pa11ern tbe same as tbe
sbape around it, and selecl None as its border
pallern. For a concave sbape, use a patlern for
tbe patcbfill, but use wbitefor /befill of/be arcs.

\Ve pay.from $25 to $JOO/or t1pspub 
lisbed here. Send tips or questions (in
clude your address andphone number)
to Qu ick Tips, Macworld , 501 Second St.,
San Francisco, CA 94107. Send electronic
mail to CompuSerl'e (70370, 702) or MCI
Mail (addressed to Macworld). Allpub
lished submissions become tbe properti•

of Macworld . o
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-It's
VISUAL BUSINESS NO. 5

THE FINEST NAME IN
SIMM (Memory Modules) for
MAC PLUS, SE, II

Charts and Graphics
Software for the MAC II
Send for your Free Demo Disk today. It will show you how
this new MAC II Charts and Graphics professional
package will revolution ize your full color presentation
graphics. It's quick, easy-to-use. It has a built-in raster
izer-which makes it device independent. With Visual
Business No. 5, you can produce your own 35mm color
slides and color hard copies at your own pace and save
money, too. Send for your Free Demo Disk today.

Visual Business Systems, Inc.

700 Lake Street, Suite H
Ramsey, NJ 07446

(201) 327-2526

Circle 408 on reader service card
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• 1,2,4, or 8 Megabytes
• Top Quality
• Surface Mount CMOS

• Easy to Install
• Guaranteed
• Static Protected

Expand your Mac memory by 1 to 8 megabytes economically.
Diamond-Pac® SIMM's are 100% tested, state-of-the-art CMOS
DRAM expansion modules manufactured in the USA by Logictron.
Each Diamond-Pac® module is shipped with "fail safe" installation
instructions, complete testing documentation, full antistatic protec
tion, and a 2 year guarantee. To ensure the best possible price , call
for a quote today. Delivery usually within a few working days.
Available only from ...

AMERICAN MICRO DISTRIBUTORS
16897-D Algonquin, Huntington Beach , CA 92649

714/840-5560

FAX:714-846-0570

MC VISA AMEX OISCOVERY
® MAC is a trademark of Apple Computers Corp., Oiamond Pac Is a trademark of Loglctron , Inc.

Circle 403 on reader service card
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ACCESSORIES
CURTIS MANUFACTURING
Curtis Ruby .................. $46
EMS
Mac+ to Hayes Modem Cable ... Call
FARALLON
Mac Recorder Sound System ..... 118
KALMAR DESIGNS

SONY
3.5"OS/DD ..... .. . .. .. .. . .... 19
3.5"SS/DD . .. .. .... ... . .. .... 19
TOPS
Teleconnector DIN-8 . .. ......... 35

DIGITIZER
Mac Vision ... .. .. .... .. ..... $195

EVEREX
EMAC 200 ................. .Call
EMAC 400 .................. Call
EMAC 60T Tape Backup ......... Call
GENERAL COMPUTER CORP
FX-20 Platinum 20 MB ...... .. . . 592
IOMEGA
Bernoulli Dual 10 MB ....... . . 1,520
Bernoulli Dual20, 5.25 MB ... .. 1,765
RO DIME
Rodime 20 Plus . .... . ......... 585
Rodime 45 Plus . ... .... ..... .. 874
Rodime 60 Plus EXT ........... 989
Rodime 140 Plus EXT . .. .. .. . . 1,245
Rodime 450 RX ............... 768
Rodime 1000 RX INT ... .... .. .. 975
Rodime 1400 RX INT ... .. .. . . 1,085
TECMAR
Mac 40 MB Tape Back Up ........ 909

INPUT/OUTPUT DEVICES

KEYBOARDS
DATADESK
101Keyboard ... ... ..•... . .. $110
101-A DB Keyboard ............ 110

LASER PRINTERS
AST RESEARCH
Turbo Laser P/S .. . ...... ... $3,635

MODEMS
ANCHOR
Mac Pac 2400 ............ .. .$139
HAYES
Smartmodem 1200 . .. ......... 284
Smartmodem 1200M/w Software 330
Smartmodem 2400 . .. . ...... .. 430
MIGENT
Pocket Modem .......... . .. .. 103
PROMETHUES
Pro Modem 1200 .......... .. .. 207
US ROBOTICS
1200 ................ .. ..... 171
2400 .... .. .. ........ ....... 295
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ACCOUNTING
Business Sense ... .. . ......... $262
Chang Labs Inventory Control ..... 220
Chang Labs Professional Billing ... . 220
Chang Labs Rags to Riches 3·Pak .. 358
In House Accountant ..... .. ..... 105
MacMoney ... . .... . ........... 57
Peachtree Back to Basics ..... . ... 140
Satori Legal Billing .............. 287
Satori Project Billing ... .... .. .. . 327

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Cricket Graph .. .... ....... ... . $90
MS Excel ...... . .... ........ .. 219
MS Works .... .. ... .. . ....... . 165
Statview 512 + ................ 163
Sum .. ..... ... .... ..... . ..... 53
Works Plus Command .. .......... 53

CAD PRODUCTS
Cricket Draw .. .. .. .. ... .. . ... $156
MacDraft ..... .. .. .. ..... ..... 133

COMMUNICATIONS
inBox Starter Kit ... ....... . .. . $185
inBox Personal Connection ..... ... 66
Laplink ................... .... 75
Mac Link Plus . . ........ .. .. ... 140
Mac Serve .............. .. .... 117
Quick Mail ..... .. ... .. ...... .. 139
Smartcom II .. .. .. ......... .... 79
Tops for Mac .................. 111

CREATIVE SOFTWARE

ConcertWare + ............... $33
ConcertWare + MIDI .. .......... 71
Deluxe Music Construction Set ..... 56
Digital Darkroom ............. .. 139
Stud.io Sess1on
· . ... .. ... . .. .. ... 42

DATABASE

CAT
. . . ...................... $219
DBase Mac
285
· ·· · ·· ·.. ·· ·· ·· ·· · ·
Double Helix 11 ................. 302
Geoquery .. ..... ......... .. .. 274
0mms. 3Plus/Express . .. . .. . . ... 269
0vervu e . .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. 139
4th Dimension .. ............ ... 368

DESK ACCESSORIES

Comment .... .. . .... . .... . .. . $47
OiskToolsPlus . ... ... .. ........ 28
Quick Dex ..................... 28
Smart Alarms Multi User

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

LANGUAGES

Pagemaker ........ . ... . .. . .. $355
Ready,Set,Go! . ... ... ... •.. ... 262
Ready,Set, Show ...... .. ... ... 150
SuperGlue .. ... .............. .. 42

EDUCATIONAL
Math Blaster! .... .... ... ...... $24
Typing Tutor IV ... . ...... .. . .... 32

FONTS

Fl e tF t
$23
Flu nt Lon\ ·
F~;t~haa:er on s · · ··· ·· · ·· · ·· · 43
h / ·f j:" j..,j' · 4........ · 38
0 re es ra o on s, o.
1 ... . .. . .. 23

i...... ··...... ·
1

GRAPHICS

Adobe Illustrator .......... .... $262
Canvas .... ....... ............ 92
Certificate Maker ................ 20
Click Art Business Images .. . ...... 27
Click Art Christian Images ......... 31
CCll !ckk AArtt EEffPeScltlsl .t. . ·t:............ 2679
1c r
us ra ions .. .. . .. ..
. kAt H0I'd
26
Cl 1
c r 1ays · .... .... · .... ·
Click Art Letters, Vol. 1 .. . ........ 26
Click Art Letters, Vol. 2 . ... .. . .. . . 26
~:!c~ ~~ ~e~~?n~! Graphics .... .... ~~
c 1.ck P.ut ica ions · ··· · ·· · ·· ·
enc e1Pai.n .. .. .. ............ 03
ryscta 1 amt .. ·· ...... · ........ 38
The urator ... ... .. . ........ .. . 66
Desk Paint ....... .... ...•...... 64
"Draw It Again Sam" ............. 72
Fontographer ............. ... . 194
GraphicWorks ...... . ....•.... .. 79
Image Studio........ ..... .. .. . 262
Images With Impact ...... . ...... 48
Japanese Clip Art . .. . ...... ..... 53
Laser Paint B/W ............. ... 261
Laser P·
am tCI
oor II . .. . .. . .. . ... 314
MacCa11·igrap hY . . . . . . . •. . •. . . . . . 98
Mac The Ripper .. . .... ...... .... 23
Mac 3-D ..................... 117
P1'ct OGraph
97
· ·
·· .. · · .. ·· ·.. ·· .. ··
Picture Base ........ . .... .... .. 47
PixelPaint . .. . ... .. ... . ., ... .. 190
PosIArt . .. ... .. . .. . .. .•.. ... . 33
Pos terMk
a er Pl us . . .. . .. . . .. ... . 33
Print Shop .. ....... .... ... .. ... 32
Printworks ................. ... 40
super 3·D . .. .... ... . .. . .. .... 139
SuperPaint .. .. .. .. .... ..... ... 71
V1eowor
'd
ks2 ..... .. .. .. .. . ... 106
WetPaint Clip Art 1-2 ... .... . .. ... 38
WetPaint Clip Art 3·4 ... ...... .... 38

1
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c.. ... .... ..... ....

Lightspeed
$93
Lightspeed Pascal .. ...•....... .. 65
MS Basic Interpreter .. .. .... ..... 56
Turbo Pascal ..... ....•... ...... 57
ZBasic ................. .. ... 111

UTILITIES &HYPERCARD
STACKWARE

~~~~ ~~a:::s. ~o.r~ :~~l·s· ::::::::::~~

Bulkmailer ......... ... ...... .. $70
Bulkmailer Plus .. .. .... ... ... . . 165
Business Class . ... ... ........ .. 26
City to City ............. .. ... .. 26
~isk Fi~der ·· · ·· ·· · ·· ·· · · ·· · · · · ~~
isk~ui~k ·· · ··· ·· · ·· ·· ·· · · · · · ·
Fast ac Mac ................ .. 47
Formset Bus.Forms Edit. 1 ........ 45
HFS Navigator .... . ........ . .... 32
Hyperbook Maker ... ... .. ... . . .. 30
Hyper DA ...................... 33
Hyper Tutor ... .......... .. ..... 24
Laserspeed ... .. ..... . .. . ... . .. 52
Macinuse ... . ... .... . ......... 37
~ac~.af~ L.dd ···iL ···
~~
Y is a er w aser ne.. · · ..
The Nightwatch .. . .... ...... .... 79
Prototyper .. . .... .. .. ... . .. .. .. 59
~~ap~;\~ ...................... 1~~
· · · .... .. · ........ .... ..
Shanghai
12
· .. · ........ .. · .. .. · ..
Smooth Talker ................. . 29
Video Works Hyper Card Driver ..... 54
Video Works 11 Accelerator .. .... . 106

Spellswell .....• . .. . ... ........ 39
Thunder! ...... .... .. ... .. . .... 28
Word Finder ................... 28

Mindwrite .............. ...... $91
Mindwrite Express ............. 117

MATH
Calculate Constr.Set ......... . .. $28
Calculus . .... .. .. .. ... . ... .. .. 54
Data Desk Professional .......... 250
Eureka:the Solver Mac .... ..... . 122
Pre-Calculus ........ ..... ...... 25
True Stat .............. . ....... 25

MONEY MANAGEMENT
Dollars &Sense .. . ... ..... ... . . $79
Tobias Managing Your Money ...... 114

SPELLING &GRAMMAR
Coach ....................... $47
c hp f · I
92
oac ro ess1ona .. .. . ... .. . .. .
Coach Professional Multi-User .. .. 233
C hTh
oac esaures ·· ·· ·· · ·· · · ·· · ·· 28

SPREADSHEETS
Mac Cale ··· · ·· · ··· · ·· ·· · ·· · · · $73
Mac Sqz! · ·· · ·· ··· · · ·· ·· .. ·· . .· 42
101 Macro for Excel ... ......... .. 34
Trapeze · ·... ·........ .. ...... 139
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Copy II Mac . . . . . . . . . . •.. . . . . . . . 18
Disk Express .. ...... .. .. . .. ... . 28
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Disktop
24
·· .. · .. •··•· .. .. · ·.. · ··
Findswell .... ...... ... ... .. .... 32
Icon-It! .. .. . ........... .. .. .. . 38
Multi-User
Super Laser Spool ...... ...... · · 186
My Disk Labeler w/Color ... ....... 32
PowerStation .. .......... . .. ... 28
auicKeys ... .. . ... •.... •... ... . 47
Sentinel .... . ..... ... ...... ... 139
s·d
k k .... .. . .. ... ... .... . .. 57
1e1c
Stepping Out II ......... . .. .. ... 46
Suitcase ......... .......... . .. 37
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WORD PROCESSING
WORD PROCESSORS

FullWrite Professional .. ........ $235
MS Write ... .. .... ......... . ... n
MS Word .... .. .. .. ........ ... 219
Word Perfect .... . ... ... .... ... 179
Write Now ...... .. . ............ 93
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''Me and Tempo 11 ,.:...
Together, we're deadline busters!''
I ' m always working unde r deadline.
But with the he lp of my Mac and
Tempo 11 ;· I get a lot more work done
in a lot less time.
I just record any repetitive work
once with Tempo II , then J can play it
all back as a si ngle command . And
that' s a macro!

Zap, you're Zapfed
For example, I've got a huge of li st of
fo nts in a long hi erarchi cal menu, but
a single keystroke se lects Zapf fro m it.
I select a line, hit a key , it ' s Zapf.

Tempo II macro simpl y sets it up for
me-uneve n columns, diffe rent page
size , none of my usual defaults. One
keys troke.

1 keystroke

= 375 steps

Some jobs are the ame 1hing eve ry
week. Like updacing a sa les map.
Tempo II grabs a text fil e of numbers
and pastes each o ne into its spot on
the map. Ahogether, that' s more than
375 steps. But for me it ' s one key
stroke .
Now th at's productiv ity!

Pow, it's greeked

My Mac works, I create

When I need some tex t to greek in, a
keystroke plays an Autopaste macro
that imply pops in my text. It looks
good and works fas t!
Another exampl e? This odd-sized
page layout l ' m constantl y creati ng. A

Tempo II can' t have my ideas fo r me.
Bu t it can free me fro m the drudgery,
speed up the bori ng parts, and give me
mo re 1ime fo r the fun stuff.
Th at's how Tempo II and I never
mi ss a deadline. We ll , hard ly ever.

Automate your work!
Simple to use. yet powerful. Tempo II recordsas
you work, so youmay replay any number of steps
as a single command. Even betweenapplications!
Afew features that speedyour work:
+ Play macros by name or by key code.
+ Enter times to repeat "on the fly."
+ Transfer between files or applications.
+ Return cursor after play.
+ "Smart" menuand file selection, window
handling, button clicks and more.
+ Branch, repeat, pause. conditional statements,
Real Time , and many more fantastic options.
90-day money-back guarantee. Cal l us today at
800-367-6771 for the name of adealer near you.

Graph'C c0ur1osy How!ott PackarcJ Coroora!IOO Zapt is a regis1erod uadomarlil. of ITC AOObO lltusuatOt' 88 0 1987·68 Adobe Sys1errs Inc 0 1988 Nhmty Microsystems ltd All r1gh1s reserved

Affinity Microsystems Ltd.
1050 Walnut St. Suite 425
Boulder, CO 80302
303-442-4840
800-367-6771

Getting Started
with System Update 6.0
What's new in the System Folde0 and the
hows and whys ofkeeping yours up to date

by]imHeid
Another year another Sy tern. As the Mac
matures, Apple continue to improve the
System software-the dozen or so System
Folder files that make the lac run. Last Jan
. uary, I examined System Tools 5.0, the re
lease that introduced MultiFinder and the
first rays of multitasking, as well as a mod
ular Control Panel, hierarchical menus, and
improved primer drivers. (See "Getting
Started with the New Mac System," January
1988, and "Getting Started with Multitask
ing," June 1988.)
This month , we'll tour System Update
6.0 (System 6.0, for short) and examine the
goodies-and gotchas-that come with it.
Released last April, it is the ninth revision
of the Mac's System software in five years.
Check "System Folder Revised" for a
list of the icons, purposes, and version
numbers of each file in the new System
software. Here are a few definitions that
will help make the following explanations
more clear. An INIT is a small, system-mod
ifying program that resides in the System
Folder and loads during start-up. A CDEV
(short for Control Panel device) is a file
that provides settings for a specific aspect
of the Mac's operatio n. When you click on
a CDEV's icon in the Control Panel, the
CDEV add the buttons and controls that
are necessary for its operation to the Con
trol Panel window. An F-key (short for func
tion key) is a small program that runs
Jim Heid is a Macworkl contributing editor u•bo
is current~)' writing an advanced user '.~ guide 10
tbeMac.

when you press :IC-Shift and a number. For
instance, X- hift-3 creates a MacPaint file
of the current creen image.

The Tweak Release
nlike the earth baking new features
added with ystem Tools 5.0, the improve
ments in System 6.0 are of the "a tweak
here, a new feature there" variety. Big en
hancements are promised for System 7.0,
which will ship in early 1989. I'll say more
about 7.0 later.

The most convenient tweak is Multi
Finder 6.0' ability to open a document
when you double-click on its icon while
the application is already running. Previ
ously, when you tried to open a document
this wa~ Multi Finder di played an error
me age telling you to u e the application's
Open command.
(continues)
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System Folder Revised
Curre nt
Versio n

File name

Purpose

Current
Versio n

File name

Purpose

Finder

Disk, program manage men t

6. 1, 4.2 for
128K Macs,
5.3 for 512K
Macs

J\'l ouse

Adj usts mouse track ing and double- 3.3. 1
click speed

I'::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::; I Keyboard

AdjusL~ key-repeat rate and delay

3.3. 1

umil-repea t ra te
Runs multiple applications
simultaneously

6.0. l

Holds fonts, d esk accessories,
operating system

6.0.2, 2.0 for
128K Macs,
3.2 for 512K
Macs

Scrapbook File

Holds contents of Scrapbook

6.0.l

Note Pad File

Holds contents of Note Pad

n/ a

Clipboa rd Fil e

Pro vides aux iliary storage for
Clipboa rd

6.0.1

MultiFinder

System

.o•

MiniFi nder

Switches quickly between progra ms l
( not for use with M ultiFinder)

Backgro under

Lets printing ta ke place in the
background

1.2

D A H andler

Runs desk accessories under
MultiFinder

6.0. l

Printer Resources
I mageWriter

Al lows printing to l mageWriters

2.7

LaserPrep

Prepa res PostScript printers for
p rinting

5.2

LaserWriter

All ows printing to Postscrip t
p rinters

5.2

AppleTalk
l mageWriter

Allows printing to AppleTa lk
equipped lmageWriter fl

2.7

LaserW riter llSC All ows print ing to LaserWriter IISC

1.1

Print Monito r

1.2

Prin t spooler for Postscri pt printers

General

Provides basic Control Pa nel
sett ings

3.3. 1

Sound

Allows selection of system alert
sou nds

3.3. 1

Colo r

Allows selected text or icons to
appear in color

3.3.1

Map

D isplays world map and adjusts
Al arm Clock

1.1

CloseView

Enlarges screen image

1.0

Key Layout

Provides keyboard layout for
Key Ca ps DA

2.3

Easy Access

All ows issu ing of multi key com
mands sequentially, instead of
having to ho ld down 111ouifier keys

1. 0

Macro.Mak er

Record. and plays back mouse
and key sequences

1.0.1

Macros

Stores macros crea ted by
MacroMaker

n/a

Finder Startu p

tores the results of the "ct Startup
command

n/a

Startupscreen

W hen present, its image replaces
'·Welcome to facintosh " stan-up
message

n/ a

Othe r Files

Utilities
Fon t/DA Mover Insta lls and removes fo nts and
desk accessories

3.8

Installer

pda tes System Folder to la1es1
System version

2.6.1

Apple HD 20
Setu p

Tes1s and initializes Apple SC
hard disks

2.0

Control Pan el Resources (CDEVs)
Startup D evice

D isk First Aid

Tests d isks and performs m inor
repa irs

1.4.1

HD Backup

nacks up and restores hard di ·ks

l.l

LQ l mageWriter Al lows p rinting to lmageWriter LQ

2.0

LQ AppleTalk
I mageWriter

2.0

Monitors

Allows printing to AppleTa lkequipped l mageWriter LQ

Selects sta rt-up hard disk (SE and II) 3.3. 1
elect Mac II display options

• available in System 4. 1 and earlier ver ions
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3.3. 1

Multifi nde r users wil l appreciate the
otificatio n Manager, which allows applica
tio ns pe rforming background tasks
printing, transferring a fi le over a mode m,
sorting a huge database-to notify you
when the task is co mplete or an error oc
curs. This attentio n-ge tting process can in 
volve flash ing the application's icon ove r
the Apple menu, displaying a dialog box, o r
bo th. Print Mo nitor, MultiFinder's back
ground-printi ng program , uses the Noti
fication Manage r, as does SuperMac Soft
ware 's Acknowledge teleco mmunicatio ns
program. Expect to see mo re communica
tions programs using the ot ification
Manager.
In Fi nde r 6.1, the Get In fo box display ·
an additio nal piece of info rmation: the ap 
plication's ve rsio n number. This is possible
because of a new type of resource called
VERS. AVERS resource usually contains
copyrig ht information and the application's
version numbe r. The resource is stored in
the application itself. If an application lacks
a VERS resource (as do most older pro
grams), the Finder d isplays the contents of
the applicatio n's creator resource, a string
of text characte rs sto red within the applica
tion that identifies it.
Inte restingly, this version-repo rting
feature ca n apply to documents, as well.
Altho ugh no majo r develo pers are yet
using this potentially valuable Finde r fea
ture, future applicatio ns wil l be able to in
clude a VERS reso urce when they save
docume nts. This would allow you to de te r
mine which ve rsio n of an application cre
ated the docume nt-a good thing to know
whe n exchanging files with someone else.
Anothe r sign of evolutio n appears
whe n you choose the Erase Disk com
mand: a new d ialog box gives you anothe r
chance to cancel. Also, the File me nu's
Print Catalog command , which prints a list
of the fi les in the active disk o r folde r win
dow, now reads Print Directory, which
more accurately describes the com
mand's purpose.

Making Macros
Amo ng Syste m 6.0's mo re notewo rthy
features is an I IT program called Macro
Make r. To create a macro, you record key
strokes and mouse actions, and the n ass ig n
a key o r key combination that can be used
to play back the seq ue nce. Using this utility,
you can re map your keyboard , sto re fre
quently typed text , o r assig n keystro ke
shortcuts to co mmands.

FlashWorks
Naval Battle
Preschool 1
Preschool 2
Lemonade Stand

Introducing NEW

Turbo Math Facts

When learning is fun, kids learn more.
Make learning fun with MacKids - a complete series
of 12 educational programs for the Macintosh'",
designed to be fun and entertaining. Just $39.95 each.

To order Software or a free brochure, call or write:
Toll free:

~no~:b~:~~:

17

\

402-466-6502

~-f

C...

Nordic

:9~= 68504
48th

Lincoln NE

Circle 362 on reader service card

Prevent Macintosh Theft!
MacKablit
System

Propriet ary components (Pat . Pend .)

Heavy du ly 10' steel ca ble
(7 x 19) secures and locks
compu ter. pri nter. other
equi pment. up lo 4 co mpo
nents. The unique Mac
Kablit sys tem incudes 2
brackets that snap into
existing slo ts on th e Mac
intosh keyboa rd and com
puter. Additional hardware
inc luded for otner Mac
periph erals (d isk dri ve .
printers). The unique Mac
Kabli t system util izes exist
ing secu rity slots on the keyboard and
co mputer and existing sc rews In other
pe ripheral equ ipment . The system in

perm it only your key to rel ease MacKablit. When ordering mu lt iple un its.
speci fy locks to be ke yed differently
or alike. Specify Mac. Mac Plus SE,

plus unique Kablit fasteners for periphe rals. Cable passes through Kablit
fasteners . preve ntin g remova l of
screws.

EXCLUSIVE!

or Mac II.

~ ---

c ludes 2 b racke t s for the securi ty slot s

Other Kablit systems for IBM. Apple. others.

I

::::~' . ,

~-~~
$39.95 + S3.00 shipping/handling
Quantity pricing also availabl e fo r mul tiple
pu rchases fro m schools. institu tions. bu s i ~

(continues)

CoinWorks
Bodyworks
EarthWorks
Clockworks
Alphabetizer
WordSearch

nesses. industrials, etc. Send P.O.

Money back If returned
in 30 days.
Phone or send check.

Secure-It, inc.
1B Maple Court
East Longmeadow. MA 01028

800-451-7592 413-525-70:'3 ')
Dealer Inquiries Invited

Circle 239 on reader service card
Macworl d
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Why this
lication
and more than 1,400
others let us go over

tharboob

once a year.
Some publications, we're sorry to say, keep their readers
undercover. They steadfastly refuse to let BPA (Business Pub
lications Audit of Circulation, Inc.) or any other independent,
not-for-profit organization audit their circulation records.
On the other hand, over 1,400 publications (like this one) be
long to BPA. Once a year, BPA auditors examine and verify the
accuracy of our circulation records.
The audit makes sure you are who we s~y you are. The infor
mation helps advertisers to determine if they are saying the right
thing to the right people in the right place.
It also helps somebody else important: you. Because the more
a publication and its advertisers know about you, the better they
can provide you with articles and advertisements that meet your
information needs.
BPA. For readers it stands for meaningful information. For ad
vertisers it stands for meaningful readers. Business Publications
Audit of Circulation, Inc. 360 Park Ave. So., New York, NY 10010.

W/9nA
V rl'\ MEDIA
INTELLIGENCE'

FROM THE
DUBL-CLiCK COLLECTION
\i Ati&1hl4Aiiifild
(vol 1/2) Contemporasy: maps, lconS.
symbOls, borders. office .ccrnputers,
tools. weslem. lood,

~ansportation,

~~~!!.l!~~~~
(vol 516) Modem line-art and cri$p,
digitiied images of: animals (and lots
of iheml). camping. fiShing, llUnUng,

jP;Mmf"UluUO•

*

(vol 9110) Tum·of.lle·Cootury:
bolda1S. lrames. tancytetters,signs.
symbols. art nouveau,silh®ettes,

I!!!!!!!!~~:!!!:~!!!~

I
.
Each WetPaint
v,o ume c_
ontains an extensive collection of ~
p1ctu!es, ico_ns, borders, maps and patterns-in a
wide variety of styles, designed for both home
and business use.
WetPain~ files can be read read by painting
progr~ms (hke FullPaintn., MacPaintn.i Super

Paint~) a~d applications like PageMakern.i
WetPaint is also available in PlctureBase .
format at an additional $30 per volum:.

Even if you don't cwn a painting program you
fl ca~ still copy pictures directly from WetPaint
.1es using our A~Roundupn.i desk accesso included Free with every Wetpaint volume' Znd
ArtRoundup's new Slideshow tool is a.great
way to scan hundreds of images in minutes.

f'bOU 1 lrtRoundUP ·Gptn ...
1hoW pagel.s} ...
11m1perStldt...
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nip Hortzontal

KM

mo uertlc•I

xw

lottte Left

II\.

•••••• Rl;M
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ArrRoundup comes free with WetPainl, and can Scale.
Invert, Rip and Rotale the targest of paint-style images.

Volume 112
The Originals

JD)AKA~
m
DALLAS .gp

Mul [ sHD[

h::;~~

MacUser gave World Ci

Each
volume is
choc~ed full of what MacUser ma azine
descri be~ as 'the Best collection 2f
lmageWnter fonts available." We just
made the Best even Better! All Worl d
Cl a~s Fonts volumes have now been re
designed to achieve even better results on
the lmageWriter LO and LaserWriter SC.
The Originals &The Stylish volumes
range from practical text and symbol
fo~ts to stri king display faces. The
Giants are ,ultra-large sizes ideally
su ed for htgh-resolution printing
and creating desktop presentations.
Our fonts i~stall easily using the FonV
DA Mover, included along with our
ha~dy B1gCapsrM desk accessory
which.replaces Apple's Keycaps and
can dtsplay any font in any size or
style-even uninstalled fonts!

~DUBI

Each volume is three SOOK disks
$79.95 suggested retail.
·

~198900•-0<l< S<>ltw•
Circle
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15~ on reader s~r~ic;e;~:dCha1sworth, CA 9131 1 (818) 700-9525 Pacific Std. Time

Ma~AIL
NATIONS l 0WEST PRICES
: tlfHtD DltlVES
: 20mb.SE INT.
120mb. EXT.
:32mb. EXT.
:46mb. fNT.
•46mb. EXT.

LIST 700. NOW
LIST 700. NOW
LIST 900. NOW
LIST 1000. NOW
LIST 1100. NOW

42- REMOVABLE
60-TAPE BACK UP

448.
488.
598.
698.
748.

LIST 1800. NOW 1198.
LIST 1100. NOW 748.

CALL FOR INFO. ON HARD DRIVES & OTHER SIZES

MAC MOtllTORS

SE FULL PAGE BIW
SONY 13 COLOR.
E-MACHINE
E-MACHINE

SUPERMac

LIST 1200. NOW 948.
LIST BOO. NOW 598.:
BIW LIST 1600. NOW 1298. I
16 COLOR
NOW 1998.
19 COLOR
Now 3488.

CALL FOR INFO. ON MONITORs & OTHER MAKES

PRl"TERS

SEIKOSHA DOT
OLYMPIA DOT
NEW

LIST
LIST

400. NOW 228.
500. NOW 388.

"Postscript .. LASERS PRINTERS

PLP LASER+
BLP LASER

LIST 2000. NOW
LIST 4200. NOW

1698.
3198.

ACCESSORIES

DATADesk 101
2400 BO. Modem

LIST
LIST

200.
250.

Now
NOW

148.
168.

ACCELEAA TORS · UPGRADES - BOAROS - MEMORY CALL
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MacroMaker lees you creace global
macros, available in all applications;
Finder macros, on tap when the Finder is
accive; and application-specific macros,
which work only when the application you
used to creace chem is accive. MacroMaker
loads imo memory during scan-up and
adds a menu (a cassecce-cape icon) co che
menu bar. To record a macro, choose Stan
Recording from MacroMaker's menu, then
perform the tasks you wane to record. The
cassette icon flashes while you 're record
ing. When you've finished, choose Stop
Recording from MacroMaker's menu, and
MacroMaker's window appears (see
"Macro Making").
When you save a macro, the name
you choose for it appears in MacroMaker's
menu. You can use the name or the as
signed keystrokes to summon the macro. If
you choose X-key sequences, however,
you risk disabling a program's built-in
shortcuts. For example, if you record the
text Sincerely, from within your word pro·
cessor, and assign the X-S key sequence to
the macro, you'll disable the keyboard
shortcut for your word processor's Save
command.
Tl'le SE's and the II's Control key
makes a good surrogate X ke)~ If you use
the Apple extended keyboard-the 105
key beast-you can assign macros to its 15
funct ion keys. For the Mac Plus keyboard,
which lacks Comrol and function keys, use
the X key along with the Shift or Option
keys. Or just examine your program's
menus before assigning a key sequence to
be sure that equence won't override an
existing one.
MacroMaker does have limitations.
You can't stop recording when a modal dia
log box (one you can't click outside of) is
open. Thus, you can 'c record a macro
whose last act is to issue an Open com

mand-you can't cell MacroMaker to stop
recording without pulling down its menu,
and you can't get to its menu without can
celing the dialog box. Also, MacroMaker
can't record a pause, so you can't use it to
auromare a telecommunications session or
other activities that involve waicing be
cween rwo casks. Two commercial macro
packages-CE Software's QuicKeys and
Affinity's Tempo II-don't have chese
shortcomings. If you become addicced
co macros, you mighc graduate co one of
these. Bue MacroMaker is ideal for aucomac
ing simple casks and pucting rhe excended
keyboard's function keys to work. And che
price is right.
Are They Awake in Ankara?

I recemly read of a Gallup poll in
which chree ouc of four Americans couldn't
locace the Persian Gulf on a map. Perhaps
,Syscem 6.0 will change thac. Its new Map
feature adds a world map to the Control
Panel and offers options for finding cities.
and determining the distances and time
differences becween locations (see "The
Mac's Map").
Besides being useful and educational,
the Map CDEV illustrates Apple's intent
to make the Mac a truly inte rnational com
puter. When you use the Set button to
specify your location, Map stores the loca
tion in the Mac's parameter RAM-that
baccery-powered area of memory rhat
hold the time, date, and other Control
Panel seccings. Take your Mac to a different
time zone, and you can use the Set button
to adju t the Alarm Clock accordingly.
Apple's goals for dealing with the time
issue go far beyond making it easier to re
set the Alarm Clock. More businesses are
linking remote Macs with modems and

Macro Making

MacroMaker's cassette
recorder window lets
you name, store, and
retrieve macros. Here,
a global macro (one
available in any appli
cation) named Choos
er has been loaded.

Circle 354 on reader service card
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Buy with

ence
Reputable computer dealers
will answer all these questions
to your satisfaction. Don't
settle for less when buying your
computer hardware, software,
peripherals and supplies.

This message is brought to you
by:

the MICROCOMPUTER
MARKETING COUNCIL
of the Direct Marketing
Association, Inc.
6 E. 43rd St.,
Purchasing Guidelines
New York, NY 10017
• State as completely and ac

In an effort to make your
telephone purchasing a more
successful and pleasurable
activity, The Microcomputer
Marketing Council of the
Direct Marketing Association,
Inc. offers this advice, "A
knowledgeable buyer will be a
successful buyer." These are
specific facts you should know
about the prospective seller
before placing an order:

curately as you can what ·
merchandise you want in
cluding brand name, model
number, catalog number.

MMC

• Establish that the item is in
stock and confirm shipping
date.

MICROCOMPUTER
MARKETING COUNCIL

of the Direct Marketing Association, Inc.

• Confirm that the price is as
advertised.
• Obtain an order number
and identification of the
sales representative.

• Make a record of your
order, noting exact price in
cluding
shipping, date of
Ask These Important
order,
promised
shipping
Questions
date and order number.
• How long has the company
If you ever have a problem,
been in business?
remember to deal first with the
• Does the company offer
seller. If you cannot resolve the
technical assistance?
problem, write to MAIL
• Is there a service facility?
ORDER ACTION LINE, c/o
OMA, 6 E. 43rd St., New York,
• Are manufacturers warran
NY 10017.
ties handled through the
company?
• Does the seller have formal
return and refund policies?
• Is there an additional charge
for use of credit cards?
• Are credit card charges held
until time of shipment?
• What are shipping costs for
items ordered?

© Direct Marketing Association, Inc. 1988

How To/Getting Started
Changes Under the Hood
I've mentioned a few of System 6.0's
technical improvements, but there are oth
ers. System 6.0 gives a Mac Plus or an SE
the same sound capabilities-actually, the
same Sound Manager-as a Mac II. This
lets SE and Plus users enjoy the same dig
itized alert sounds-the monkey, boing,
mm
clink-clank-that II users guffaw over.
and
~w
m
There's a bigger advantage, of course. By
allowing the Plus and the SE to sound off
like a II, Apple has made it easier for devel
Moun
opers to write programs that can use the
3 .3
digitized sounds for all three machines.
Speaking of Mac Ils, with System 6.0
The Mac's Map
the II can display color graphics more
The Map CDEV is availablefrom tbe Control
Panel. It displays a world map tbat lets y ou deter quickly. The system code that allows this , a
set of graphics routines called Quicker
mine tbe distance and time difference between
cities. To find tbe sbortest distance between two
Graf, was created outside Apple by former
Mac team member Andy Hertzfeld. He
points, Map pe1forms a great circle calculation,
wrote QuickerGraf as an INIT and distrib
wbich involves placing an imaginatJIplane
through tbe center ofa spbere so tbat it touches
uted it through information services and
botb points, tben drawing and measuring an arc user groups. It became so popular that Ap
ple licensed it and made it part of the Mac
between tbe points.
H's System file.
The new system also offers Laser
even satellite links and, as they say on "Star Writers and other PostScript printers more
Trek," that disrupts the space-time continu printing power. The new LaserWriter
driver suppons tabloid (ll-by-17-inch)
um. For example, if you create a file at 9:00
pages, allowing all Mac applications to
a.m. in Boston and then transmit it to San
tap tabloid printers such as Varityper's
Francisco, it arrives three hours before it
VT-600W and Dataproducts' LZR-2665. Pre
was created-at least according to the
viously, an application needed its own Post
Mac's current file-dating mechanism. Fu
ture versions of the Mac system will be bet script driver to print tabloid pages. The
new Text Smoothing option in the Page
ter able to deal with multiple time zones.
(While you 're at it, Apple, give Map the
ability to find countries, and-please
make the Control Panel window larger.)
Joining the Map feature is another
lilil Numeric Keypad
new CDEV, CloseView, which lets you en
~ Caps Lock
large the screen image up to 16 times its
S€ Command
normal size. CloseView is an INIT and a
CDEV; when you start your Mac, CloseView
-0- Shift .
loads into memory, ready to be summoned
~ Control'
from the Control Panel. It's intended to
~Cl
-.:::::. 0ption.
make the Mac's screen easier for visually
impaired users to read, but it's also handy
for precise drawing or positioning.
Example : S€ ~ .c(}: A · means
Incidentally, in both CloseView and
Command + Option :+- Shift +A.
MacroMaker, you'll notice new icons repre
senting the Option and Control keys (see
"Key Icons"). Learn these icons now, be
Key Icons
cause you're going to see them appearing
A total ofsix icons now ,-epresent tbe Mac 's nu
in more applications. Microsoft Word 4.0
meric keypad and its keyboard modifier keys.
uses them already.
MacroMaker and CloseView use several ofthese

......

icons, as do applica tions sucb as Microsoft
Wlo1·d4 .0.
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Setup dialog box smooths the jagged edges
ofbitmapped fonts-non-PostScript fonts
such as Geneva and New York. In the Laser
Writer Options dialog box, the new Unlim
ited Downloadable Fonts option lets you
use as many downloadable fonts in a docu
ment as you like, but it also lengthens
printing times.
And in the little-things-mean-a-lot de
partment, several of the Mac's desk acces
sories-the Chooser, Calculator, Find File,
Alarm Clock, and Scrapbook-now re
member their window positions when you
close them, and appear in the same place
when reopened. And if the date display
and clock icons are visible when you close
the Alarm Clock, they will both be there
when you reopen it, rather than only the
digital time display.

Utilitarian Improvements
The new Font/DA Mover, version 3.8,
allows the System file to hold thousands of
fonts instead of only 255 (disk space per
mitting, of course). The secret to the Mac's
enlarged type drawer lies in a new kind of
font resource called NFNT-short for new
font-numbering cable. Fonts scored in NF T
format can be grouped according to font
families . For example, the Times family
contains four fonts: Times, Times Italic,
Times Bold, and Times Bold Italic. With the
Mac's original font format , called FONT,
each of these family members is consid
ered a separate font. In the NFNT format,
however, the entire family is considered
one font with four members. This ap
proach lets the Mac start many applications
faster because it decreases the time re
quired to create a Font menu.
At this writing, however, not all appli
cations support NFNT fonts . And few NFNT
fonts are available. But we've seen it be
fore-changes in the Mac system send
software makers back to the drawing
board to update their wares. By the time
you read this, NFNT fonts will probably be
in control of the Mac's type foundry. And
you'll be able to convert FONT-format fonts
into NFNT fonts using !com Simulation's
MacKern, a font utility scheduled to ship
this fall. Apple also reports that a future
version of the Font/DA Mover may be able
to convert FONTs into NFNTs.
(continues)

GREAT MOMENTS IN ACCELERATION.
Some people are born overachievers.
Seeing things as they are and saying , "Why not
faster and better?"
Like the people at SiCLONE;" where increasing
your Mac"'s performance with solid, innovative
products is what we 're all about.
Take our Turbo SE,'" for example. Powered by a
hard-charg ing 16MHz 68000 microprocessor,
Turbo SE doubles the speed of your standard
Macintosh" SE, while ensuring compatibility with
your favorite applications.
So instead of jogging , you fly through
Page Maker~ And push
Hypercard™to new dimen
sions of performance.
Turbo SE'• power users
can add up to 4MB of
optional MultlSIMMs:•
plus our 16MHz 68881
coprocessor.

If number crunching's your game, our optional
16MHz 68881 math coprocessor will help you zip
through Excel spreadsheets up to 40 times faster.
We didn't forget all you forerunners, either.
SiCLON E's MacAdapt'" lets you install Turbo SE
into any "classic" Macintosh 512KE or Macintosh Plus
to enjoy the same boost of speed and performance.
We even included a SCSI port with hardware hand
shaking for smooth data transfer.
Both Turbo SE and MacAdapt come with a full
year limited warranty, and can be installed in minutes
by your SiCLONE dealer. For the location nearest
you , call 1-800-862-2636 ext. 130; in Cal ifornia,
(408) 734-9151ext.130.
Turbo SE by SiCLONE. Desig ned to make every
minute on your Mac a great moment.

~-I

,_AlI!!"
fii71..,~ITT6;;;;

""°"'"'"'°"""""''"""""""'

116980RREGASAVENUE. SUNNYVALE CA 94089

S1CLONE . Turbo SE , MacAdaot and Mu!t1SIMMs arc 1rademarks o l S1CLONE Sales & Eng 1nooring Corpora.Iron Macintosh and Mac are reg !Ueroa trademarks and Hyoerc ard is a trademark o l Apple Computer. Inc .
Page Maker rs a reg1s1crcd lr.Jdemark a l Aldus Corpora1 1on . Trie photograph :>I tho 1rnck shoe ptclured above rs used w1l h tne oerm1ss1on o l ad1das USA . Inc ·Photo rs a drama11za 11on only
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How To/Getting Started
Here's How to Order
You can get the System 6.0 update
from user groups, by downloading its files
from CompuServe or other information
services, or from an Apple dealer. The Sys
tem Update 6.0 package sells for $49 and
includes excellent manuals. Many dealers
will also let you copy their System 6.0 disks
if you supply your own disks.
The System 6.0 package includes a
program called Installer that updates the
System Folder on your hard disk or on
start-up floppies. InstaHer uses special
documents called scripts, each tailored to
a particular model of the Mac. You choose
the script for your Mac, and Installer reads
it to determine which modifications to
make to your System Folder. (Tip: To en
sure that your system is updated properl)~
start up with the System 6.0 disk. Apple re
ports that several problems can occur if
you start up under an older system and
then run Installer.)
Like many of us, the Mac system has
put on weight over time. System 6.0 barely
fits on one double-sided floppy. For that

reason, the System 6.0 package includes
several minimum scripts that create
scaled-down System Folders. The mini
mum Mac SE script, for example, creates a
syste m containing only the Control Panel
and Chooser desk accessories, just a few
fonts , and no primer drivers. Clearly, a hard
disk isn't a luxury anymore.

Cau tion Advised
System 6.0 offers some distinct advan
tages over 5.0, but before you update your
system, verify that your applications are
compatible with it. Initially, many pro
grams didn't get along with System 6.0. In
some cases, compatibility problems were
caused by bugs in System 6.0; in others,
they surfaced because developers bent
Apple's programming rules, and changes
in System 6.0 caused their shortcuts to
backfire. In still others, problems emerged
because Apple had not previously spelled
out exactly how a given task should be
performed. These things happen with an
extremely complex operating system.
Happily, most developers have fixed the
problems they caused, and by the time you
read this , Apple should have released Sys
tem 6.0.2 and the Mac's system should have
settled down again.

COMPUTER

But by then, System 7.0 will be on the
horizon. System 7.0 will be a significant
step forward for the Mac system. Among its
enhancements will be a mechanism for in
terapplication communication-so that
programs can automatically exchange data
with each other under MultiFinder. Also,
look for improved color capabilities. Apple
is reworking Color QuickDraw, the Mac !I's
graphics routines, to support video hard
ware that can display color images with
photographic realism.
System 7.0's debut will undoubtedly
cause another round of incompatibilities
and software revisions, but that's the price
you pay for progress. The Mac Is still mak
ing the transition from a slow, expensive
toy to a powerful, expensive business ma
chine. Thanks to Apple's talented software
aesigners and programmers, the transition
isn't at the expense of the Mac's approach
able operating style.
If only they could do something about
the price. o

Affordable Large Format Plotting

C-D

$1695
(Sugg. rel. $2295)

Capture Video Images: $249.95!

A- D

$2295

Ca pture real -world images on your Mac 51 2E, Mac Plus. SE . o r
Mac II from any standard video source (video camera. VC R).

(Sugg. rel. $2695)

On the screen .. .
Computer Eyes includes several options for images d isplay. and
ed it options such as shrink. expand, scroll . and more

Behind the scenes .. .

A- E

ComputerEyes acquires larger-than -screen im ages with 256 g ray levels
for desktop publishing and image processing

$2695

On paper...
CompulerEyes saves images on d isk 1n several file for mats
including TIFF. Mac Paint. PICT, RIFF, and EPS tor use with
PageMaker. Hypercard. MacPaint- virtually all the popula r
graphics program s
Think of the possib1l11ies!
ComputerEyes is backed by a one year warrant y and lhe success c l
over 20.000 systems sold . See your dealer or ord er direct
For more 1nformation, exam ple images. or Demo Disk ($3) . ~ ~
call (6 17) 329-5400.

t;!v

To order call 800-346·0090
VISA , MIC, COD accepted .

~~,~~~~;~~~~c

~~

~~ " " ' ~

'-.V'-'-'

Dedham. MA 02026

~<?_~O'

(Sugg. ret. $2995)

Features that say value ...
Economical: $1 ,000 less than other large
format plon ers.
Compatible: Operates with all popular
CAD software support ing DWPL. ••
Moltiple Media Siles as small as 8 ~- x
II" or as large as 36" x 48" ellmtnatcs the
need for a second plotter.

M•de ln USA

Repeatabllhy and Resololloa: .rot ass ures
quolity suitable for the most demanding
applications including PCB artwork.
\i.cuwn Pap'r Hold Don guarantees
perfect registration.
AU. NOW AND WE'LL SEND YOU
A FREE SAMPLE PLOT.

Practical speed you can really use:
10" per second assures good drawing

( 415) 490-8380

throughput while optimizing the speed
at which most plotter pons can draw
without skipping.

ZERICON

Dealer Inquiries Invited.

40491 Encyclopedi a Circle, Fremont, Ca 94538
OM/PL Is a trademartl. of Houston Instrument
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SOMAK SOFTWARE, INC.
Quality Software • Superior Technical Support • Fast Delivery • Low Prices

-'--"'---------'---'=

If you're looking for software to assist you
with your business activities , or to help
manage your home budgeting, Somak
Software has the programs you need.

If you 're looking for educational software,

for almost any scholastic level from
preschool to higher education. Somak
Software has the programs you need.

If you're looking for clip art, typefaces, and
other graphic tools for your desktop
publishing projects, Somak Software has
the programs you need. And we have a
whole lot more...

Please·read the shareware info on page 5!

3

Reward shareware authors for their efforts. We will all benefit from their work.
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Place your order today! Call (800) 842-5020
This number is for orders only. For other information, please call (619) 942-2556.
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Introduction
What does Somak do?

If you could have your wish when it came to buying software, what would it be?
Well, you would want quality software. And you would want the assurance of
qualified technical assistance when you needed help. And, of course, you would
want the software to be inexpensive. Maybe you want all of these things?
Somak Software offers you these benefits. ·We distribute high-quality software
for business, education, entertainment, desktop publishing, design, and many
other uses. We select and distribute only the finest programs in each category,
to insure you the maximum value for your dollar. And we stand behind our soft
ware. Every program on our disks has been tested with the latest Macintosh
hardware, and is guaranteed to work as described, or we'll exchange it for you.

How much does it cost?

You pay Somak Software a small service charge for each disk that you order.
This service charge covers research, duplication, technical assistance, and other
related expenses. Service charges start at only $8.99 per disk, and When you
order more disks, the price goes down. For complete .pricing information, see
the order form on page 17. Postage and handling charges of $4.00 are added to
each order shipped within the continental US and Canada. Shipping charges to
other areas are higher; please call for details.

What else do I need?

Our software is provided on double-sided disks, so you'll need a Mac equipped
with an BOOK drive. All programs have been tested on the Macintosh Plus,
Macintosh SE, and Macintosh II for compatibility, and unless otherwise indi
cated, run on all three machines.
Some software categories have specific requirements. The LaserWriter fonts
described on page 15 require a LaserWriter, LaserWriter Plus, LaserWriter II or
LaserWriter II NTX. These fonts do not work on the LaserWriter II SC. The
Hypercard stacks described on pages 24 through 28 require Apple's HyperCard
software. If your Macintosh did not come with a copy of HyperCard, contact
your local dealer to purchase one.
The networking software described on page 29 requires two or more Macin
toshes equipped with an AppleTalk/LocalTalk network. The Macintosh II soft
ware described on pages 30 and 31 requires a Macintosh II with 8-bit video card
and monochrome or color monitor. Any other program requirements or incom
patibilities will be explained in that specific program's description.

OK, now what?

Please read the information about "shareware" software distribution on the next
page. Then, begin reading the software descriptions on page 6. We're confident
that you'll find software that interests you. Write down the disk numbers you
want to order as you go. You'll find an order form in the center of the catalog
that you can fill out, and then give us a call or mail in your order. You'll be
pleasantly surprised! Software really can be all the things you want it to be ...

SOMAK SOFTWARE, INC. 0 535 Encinitas Boulevard, Suite 113
Encinitas, California 92024 ° Telephone 619/942-2556
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About shareware..•
What is it?

Our software comes In two flavors - shareware programs and non-shareware
programs. It's a very important distinction, so we've indicated next to the name
of each program whether it is or isn't shareware. But you're still asking, what is
shareware software, anyway?
Shareware is a method of software distribution that cuts out the middleman; the
software author doesn't have to pay for packaging, advertising, and other
marketing expenses, and the customer gets to do something very rare in the
software marketplace - try out the programs at home, on their machine, before
deciding whether the programs are worth paying for.
Shareware programs contain a notice, either in the program itself, or in the
accompanying instructions, asking the user to try out the software, decide if
they like it, and pay a registration fee directly to the author if they decide to keep
it. Sometimes this registration fee also entitles the user to upgrades or en
hanced versions, or perhaps expanded documentation.
Somak Software strongly encourages our customers to pay the registration fee
for shareware software that they decide to keep and use. Usually this fee is very
low; between $2 and $20 dollars. If the authors are not rewarded for their
efforts, they may decide ifs not worth it, and we would lose their talents forever.
Here's a parable that graphically illustrates everyone's shareware obligation ...

Once upon a time.••

''After conquering a local tyrant, a village decided to put on a big shindig to cele
brate their new freedom. Every villager agreed to bring two skins of their best
wine, which would all be poured into a great vat to symbolize the unity with
which they fought. One villager (every village has at least one) was the stingy
sort who decided he would put water in his skins instead of wine, calculating
that the dilution would go unnoticed. He made sure no one discovered his plot
as the entire village stood in line, emptying their skins of wine into the vat.
Finally came the evening of the great shindig. As the villagers gathered with
their tankards around the vat, the newly appointed leader gave a speech that
inspired one and all. Finally, the villagers suggested that the leader be first to fill
his tankard from the vat, and the leader happily agreed.
When the leader placed his tankard under the vat and turned forth the flow of
wine, he was surprised to find that his glass was filled with clear water."

You can see that it really is everyone's responsibility to be honest when it comes
to shareware software. If you don't use a program, don't register for it. But if
you do use It, and want to thank the author for the opportunity to try it out
before you pay, please register and keep the shareware system alive. Now, on
to the software descriptionsI
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Place your order today! Call (80,J) 842-5020
This number is for orders only. For other information, please

J1 (619) 942-2556.

Business software

fTITl
lCJJ

1Q1 Volume
BusinessWare
1

Amortize 2.4 (shareware)-A loan amortization calculator.
Calculate loan amortization schedules quickly and easily with thp excellent program.
Schedules can be printed directly or saved as text files for use i'.Jother applications.
Six powerful programs for BIPiane 1.02 (shareware) -A full-featured spreadsheet In a d~sk accessory.
your small business, from Enjoy the benefits of avery capable spreadsheet program anyti"1e, within any other ap
plication! Bi Plane has anumber of features not found in other spreadsheets, like individ
payroll and amortization
ual cell formatting. Also includes astand-alone version with additional functions, larger
to a full-featured
worksheet size, and other enhancements.

spreadsheet!

®

C2

The BiP/ane spreadsheet package includes
adesk accessory that gives you access to
your worksheets within other applications.

1Q2 Worksheets
SoftStart
lCJJ

rcml

A collection of
worksheets for p~rsonal
finance and business
analysis. Requires
Microsoft Excel or
Microsoft Multiplan.
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ExChequer (shareware) - Apayroll accounting system for small business. ·
Managing your payroll is asnap with ExChequer. It calculates state, federal, and FICA
taxes and prints amultitude of payroll reports. You'll receive aje limited version, capable
of handling up to five employees. After registering ExChequer with the author, you'll
receive an enhanced version that manages the payroll records for 100 employees.
I
Financial Cale (shareware) -A versatile money calculator with six functions.
Calculate the time value of money with compound amount, present worth, sinking fund,
series compound amount, capital recovery, and series present /worth formulas.
Ledger d'Maln -A simple cash accounting program.
Even though Ledger d'Main isn't going to replace the functionality of expensive commer
cial accounting software, you may find that it suits your needsJ Checks are entered into
the database, and reports can then be calculated and printed. NOTE: Ledger d'Main
does not work with the LaserWriter printer.
Option Pricer - Value puts and calls In your stock portfolio. /
Enter six pieces of information, such as the current stock price, expiration day of the
option, etc. and Option Pricer will evaluate the situation and recommend whether to hold
or sell the call or put.
/
Personal finance worf<sheets (shareware)
I
Included are worksheets and instructions for investment analYisls, portfolio management,
budgeting, mortgage analysis, and checkbook and credit card management.
Business analysis worksheets (shareware)
I
This collection of worksheets is designed for small business fjnancial analysis. Includes
cash flow budgeting, payables/receivables analysis, break-even analysis, and an inte
grated set of payroll templates.
Mortgage - Calculate mortgage amortization schedules.
Not apart of the SoftStart package, this bonus worksheet calculates
an amortization
1
schedule, and also tracks reduction in principle, cumulative i1terest, and cumulative
deduction. This worksheet works only with Microsoft Excel.

Prices start at only $8.99 per disk!
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Discounts available for quantity orders. See the order form on page 17.
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1Q3

Worksheets
for Excel

Eighteen worksheets and
macros, plus a unique
add-on application. This
disk requires Microsoft
Excel.

Pegboard (shareware)-A bookkeeping system for small business.
Acollection of linked worksheets that implement an electronic version of the popular one
write pegboard system.
Car Loan - Calculate payment amounts for auto loans.
Conversion Tables (shareware)- Over 150 unit and currency conversions.
MacDep - Amacro to figure straight-line depreciation.
Optima Best Answer (demo)-An optimization add-on for Excel.
Analyze business situations to arrive at the "best answer" with this unique application.
Best Answer manipulates data from your Excel worksheets, and uses linear programming
techniques to help analyze the numbers.
Fourteen more worfcsheets and macros are also Included:
Bi-Weekly Mortgage, Cellular: Phone, Closing Costs, Increments, Loan Schedule, Mort
gage Refinance, Interest Calculator, Point-To-Point, Fourier (shareware), MortAmt Macro
(shareware), Print Macro, Regression Macro, Schwab (shareware) and Shortcuts.

Home management

ITITl1Q4
HomeWare
lDl
Volume 1

Home Inventory (shareware)- Maintain accurate records or your possessions.
Hopefully, you'll never need to replace household items like electronics, furniture, and
appliances because of theft or damage, but if you do, accurate records will prove invalu
able. This program maintains an inventory of your possessions, including purchase
Six programs to help
prices,
serial numbers, and descriptions.
make your home life more
Form Ill (shareware) -A powerful form management system for home or office.
efficient•.• and more fun!
With Form It!, you can make all your data entry tasks faster, easier, and more automated.
It will turn any PICT or MacPaint image into aform, and then help you fill in the blanks,
storing each record in adata file as you type! It can also print out each form on your
lmageWriter or LaserWriter printer. Use it for invoices, party invitations, tax worksheets,
certificates, or any time you need to add data to aform, drawing, or picture.
.t rue

Edit

Design Date Layout Fields Search Mite
Service Jnuolce Form

·--

"'""'CA-•z
(107) 5»-121

::

~1

Household Shopper- Save time at the market with automated shopping llsts.
You'll never forget that bottle of ketchup or roll of paper towels again! Mark the things
you need from abuilt-in list of common items. You can also add your own items and
categories. Then, print alist and go shopping. Household Shopper will even mark those
items that you have coupons for!
continued on next page•••
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Place your order today! Call (BOqJ 842·5020
This number is for orders only. For other information, please call (619) 942-2556.
1

Disk 104 (Homeware) continued•••

CK 2.1 (shareware)-A complete checkbook accounting syste •
Get your checkbook organized with the help of this easy-to-use
management
program. Avariety of reports can be generated and the program also includes functions
to automatically reconcile the checkbook against a bank statement Complete on-line
help is built into the program.
MacAuto (demo) -A complete gas mlleage and repair log for your automoblles.
Track your gas mileage, gas costs, repair costs, and mo~e with ~acAuto. Now, all we
need is a portable Mac that we can take with us on the road! Ttlis demo version does
not save or print. Information on ordering the complete version directly from the author
is Included within the demonstration program.
I
Mac's Bar (shareware) - Keep track of your favorite bar reclpFs·
Including over 100 recipes, you may never have to add any recipes to Mac's Bar. But if
you do have some favorites, keeping track of them is asnap. Qrinks can be located by
drink name, or by a particular ingredient
I

~eckbook

I

Education

I

1Q5
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Gravitation 2.5-The most fun you'll ever have learning about planetary lnteractlonl
Lfarn about the force of gravity, and how the planets interact ~ith each other. Includes
6~ samples illustratlng simple orbital motlon, pulsars, planetary collisions, and more!
Also included are Orbit, another planetary simulation, and Plaqets 2.0, a 3-D planetary
simulator that works in color on the Mac II!
I
Orlon 1.75 - Fly a spaceship and explore our solar system a~d nearby stars.
Climb behind the wheel of the .Qri.Qnstarship and reach speeds of several million times
the speed of light! Learn about the planets and stars you pas~ You can even try to
achieve astable orbit around the heavenly body of your choic 1

Stars and
Planets

Explore the mysteries of
the universe, including a
faster-than-light journey
to the corners of the
galaxy!

1
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Star Chart 2.0 - Learn to recognize the stars and constellat19ns of the night sky.
Eighty constellations are built into the program, but the stars Can also be drawn from any
specified ascension, declination, and view angle.
I
EarthPlot 3.0- Draw a map of Earth from space, and learn about the continents.
Type in any latitude, longitude, and altitude and EarthPlot will P.raw aglobe-shaped map
of the Earth, in either bit-mapped or PICT format. Works in color on the Mac II!
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Bright Stars (sh~-~~~-re), StarGazer (sharware), and Full Moon.
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Climb aboard the 1liiJm, and travel to the
fringes of the galaxy, teaming about
interstellar navigation and orbital
maneuvers along the way!
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Please read the shareware info on page 5!
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Reward shareware authors for their efforts. We will all benefit from their work.
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Q6Preschool
Programs

Six activity programs for
the youngest Macintosh
user. No reading skills
are required.

Dot-to-Dot (shareware) - Help your child learn numbers, letteri, and words.
Designed for ages 4 to 8, the Dot-to-Dot Construction Set combines elements of achild's
dot-to-dot coloring book with a non-violent hangman game and picture puzzle. Parents
can create new puzzles with any MacPaint-compatible drawing program.

With the Dot-to-Dot Construction Set,
parents can create a varlet/ of fun and
educational puzzles. As the dots are
connected, the picture will emerge!

Natalia's Dots (shareware) - Atradltlonal dot-to-dot game with 26 puzzles.
Pattern Blocks (shareware) -A slmple drawing program using geometric patterns.
Encourage creativity in your child with this simple drawing program. One of twelve
different blocks can be dragged into the drawing area to create a picture. Parents can
easily customize each of the blocks.
Kleran (demo) -A computer voice helps your child learn to read, count, and tell time.
This demonstration contains only a portion of the original program, but will give you an
overview of the complete Kieran program.
Somethlng's Hidden Herel - Apicture recognition game for kids.
Click on one of the 38 puzzle buttons, and a picture will flash.on the screen for an
instant. As the child tries to guess what was in the picture, more and more of the image
can be revealed by moving the 'decoder' (also known as a mouse!) across the image.
Halloween Night! (shareware)- Help young children overcome their Halloween fears!
Even the youngest children want to be a part of Halloween. This program helps your
kids understand the holiday, with animated characters who come to the door for candy!

bJ101::~~nning

MacMath (demo) -A four-part program, Including a high-speed math game!
Afriendly alien guides your child through the math basics, first by teaching, then by
testing the student. After all that hard work, an exciting outer-space game is included in
which the student must shoot down the correct answer to each problem!
Help develop their math
skills early with these fun HeloMath (shareware) - Practice your math skllls as you pilot a high-flying copter!
and educational programs Fly across the mountains, blast the correct answers, and make it back to base in time!
Flashcard -A flashcani builder for repetitive-enforcement learning.
for the beginning math
Children
have learned with flashcards for years. Now, they can practice their skills on
student.
the computer! Aset of multiplication cards is included, and parents can create their own.
Math Factory (demo) -A fun, flexible way to learn beginning math skllls.
This program tracks astudents day-to-day progress, and provides ten adjustable skill
levels, to make sure the program grows as the students' skills increase. This demo
version teaches only addition, but the complete program
includes subtraction, multiplication, division, and fractions.
63
Hi! My dog Spot and I want to teach your
children all about math! At our Math
Factory, They'll have so much fun, they
won't know they're teaming!
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Place your order today! Call

(80~)

842·5020

This number is for orders only. For other information, please call (619) 942-2556.

Games
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Arcade Action Centipede - Fight off an Insect Invasion In this Mac adaptation of the arcade classic!
Become the ultimate pest control service while you fight off deadly mutant centipedes,
Games

Nine exciting games that
bring the arcade action
home! Battle killer
insects, rescue
astronauts, and more!

spiders, fleas, and other nasty creatures. The game includes g eat digital sound.
Continuum (shareware) - Explore 60 different worlds In your galactic gunshipI
Pilot your ship through the solar wind while you blast laser ca~nons and pick up fuel.
The game includes 60 different levels, each with adifferent map and layout Plus, with
the built-in editor, you can create your own worlds, and modifY every game setting!
Iggy lggopolls - Help Iggy conquer the void by laylng down ~Is special fences!
In this high-speed geometric challenge, based on the classic arcade game OIX, you'll
have to fence off enough of the void to capture the deadly ZUUIL.

I

These are just some of the situations you'll
face. with these excitin{} oames that
recreate the video arcade experience on
your Macintosh!

Let's Get TankedI - Go one-on-one with a computer control ed armored tankl
Lunar Lander- You'll need asteady hand to land safely on the lunar surfaceI
Choose your landing site carefully, because you'll need asteady hand to settle down
safely on the uneven surface of the moon. This game does not work on the Mac II.
MacLandlng (shareware) - Defend your astronauts from an allen kidnapping rlngl
You'll have to keep moving to watch over an entire planet full of careless astronauts, who
are being absconded by sneaky aliens as fast as you can resc ethem I
MacMlsslles {shareware)-A nuclear nightmare come truel Can you save the cities?
You are the controller of the S.D.I. (Star Wars) defense system in this classic missile
defense game. How long can you protect six major cities frofll nuclear destruction?
Megarolds Plus - Battle your way out of the center of an asteroid beltl
You're caught in the middle of adense asteroid field, with only your wits and your laser
to blast your way out! This game does not work on the Mac 1
(
Spacestatlon Pheta (shareware) - Climb and Jump your way out of the stationI
This game will put your dexterity (and your strategy) to the test! Ten increasingly more
difficult levels will challenge you, and when you register withithe author, you'll receive a
code that will "unlock" 70 additional levels for you to play! ~nd, if that weren't enough,
the game features a built-in editor, so you can create and play your own levels too!

I

SOMAK SOFTWARE, INC. 0 535 Encinitas Boulevard, Suite 113
Encinitas, California 92024 ° Telephone 6 19/942·2556
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Puzzles and
Strategy

Over thirty different
puzzles and games that
will put your strategic
abilities to the test!

11

Dragon (shareware)- Help save Bosnia from a ruthless fire-breathing dragon.
StrategoqD - Find and capture the Mac's flag In this classic strategy board gameI
Use your marshals, scouts, spies, miners, and other soldiers to find and destroy the
enemy flag. But be careful! Hidden bombs will throw you off the track, and destroy your
men in the process! Stratego is a registered trademark of the Milton Bradley Company.
~·~:•••••n••:;•••••:~•
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This Macintosh version of the classic
Stratego game includes high-quality
graphics and vibrant digital sound effects.
Outwit the Mac and find his hidden flag!
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MacPuzzle - Flt each piece Into the proper place, If you canl 25 puzzles are Included.
BlobManager - Sixteen puzzles and games In one programI
Yes, the name is strange, but the games and puzzles are great. Play Hangman, Magic
Square, Fox-Goose-Grain, Fish Sticks, State Capitals, Coin Swap, and ten more.
MysteryBox (shareware)- Fire rays Into the Mystery Box to find the hidden balls.
Enigma (shareware)- If you liked Rubik's cube, you'll love Enigma's tocking rings.
PegPuzzlePak (shareware) - Four different puzzles In onel Can you solve them all?
These classic puzzles are solved by jumping pegs over each other into empty holes.
Tablut- ll's the Muscovites vs. the Swedes In this strategy board game for 2 players.
ThlnkAhead Plus (shareware)- You'll need to think ahead to outwit your opponent.
Move by choosing numbers on aboard; each number subtracts from or adds to your
score. Plan your moves carefully, and force your opponent's hand! For 1 or 2 players.
Also Included: Towers or Hanoi, 20 and 30 Maze Games, and Hex Puzzle.

11 Q
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The VIiiage (shareware)-A medieval tale or mystic temples and ancient rellcs.
Something's rotten in the village of Darmothe...the priests of the Stone Temple are up to
no good and1the villagers are helpless! Can you save the village {not to mention your
own
neck), or will you become another victim?
Tired of shoot-em-up ·
games? Put your brain to EveryMan Adventure #1 (shareware) -Go from mlld·mannered to major musclel
Your neighbors know you as an average guy. What they don't know is that underneath
work with 2 "interactive
ttiat meek exterior you are EveryMan, asuper-duper hero lifted from the
novels" that make you the
pages of the comic books to defend goodness and fight badness. So
main character in an
strap on your rocket boots and get ready for the adventure of a
e xciting adventure story! .
lifetime! Can you save the city from destruction, or will the mad
scientist destroy you in his Rube Goldberg toilet trap? Look for
Put on your tights and become EveryMan,
~~a more EveryMan adventures in future catalogs I
protector of truth andjustice, in this comicbook adventure. Can you stop the mad -=====
____
--=====-=================================================
scientist and his evil Glab Monster? ¥.ff.f...f. ___:=::-f!.!..#ffffff::::======ff!!!!.f.ff.ff!.f.ff!ffffff.fHff!!ff!:~!ffff.fffff.."ffff"ff"ffffffffff.fffff#..=
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Adventure
Games

I
I
Call (BOP) 842-5020
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Place your order to~ay!
This number is for orders only. For other information, please call (619) 942-2556.
I

I

111

Phoenix - Return to the Discovery In the year 2066 for a!llttte sci-ft sleuthing.
[TIT)
T~e Phoenix  The
Based
on the hit science fiction movies 2001 and 201 O, this game features an abundance
lO
Disk One
of digitized scenes and sound effects from the films. For the best results, you'll also
want to order disk 112 (below), which contains ahuge add-on sound file that provides
If you liked the movies
the
voice of the treacherous HAL9000 computer system.
2001 and 201 O, you'll love
Also
Included: Colossal Cave Adventure (shareware) and Strange Hotel (shareware).
this game!

Climb aboard the disabled Discoverv and
attempt to reactivate HAL9000 in The
Phoenix, an adventure based on the hit
movies 2001and2010.

fTill
lO

112 T~e Phoenix

Two
Disk

This companion to disk
111 contains a huge add·
on sound file for The
Phoenix, and 2 other
bonus games!

I

HAL Flies -A companion sound file for The Phoenix adventure game.
This file is not r11quired to play The Phoenix (disk 111 ), but will greatly enhance the
game. Place this file in the same folder as the game itself, antl the pesky HAL9000
computer will come to life, speaking to you as you play!
The Journey (shareware)- Repair your ship and blast off In this text adventure.
.
.
I
The Venice Project (shareware)- Hack Into a mainframe and prevent disaster!
In this unique game, you are ayoung computer "hacker" attempting to break into alarge
mainframe computer system. But your intentions are good..f.the world is doomed
unless you can defuse the situation through the mainframe.

I

Clip Art Graphics

rrnl
lO

113

Animal Clip
Art Volume 1

Spice up your
newsletters, pamphlets,
and publications with 52
different images from the
animal kingdom.
You never know when you'll need apicture
of a bullfrog or giant sloth to add.life to a
n.ewsletter, flyer, or otherpublication.

cal

This disk contains acollection of bit-mapped images that
be easi.ly incorporated into
almost any publication. The pictures are stored as MacPain~files, which can be opened
or imported by most graphics applications, such as PageMa~er, Ready-Set-Go,
MacDraw, SuperPaint, and many others. The images includ~ birds, cats, forest mam
mals, monkeys, farm animals, reptiles, whales, insects, amiibians, and morel
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Prices start at only $8.99 per disk!
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Discounts available for quantity orders. See the order fonn on page 17.
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Planes, Trains, This disk includes over 75 images of cars, trains, airplanes and motorcycles. Anumber
& Automobiles of auto manufacturer and railway logos are also included, as well as a"construction ser

Add these images to your
flyers, posters, and other
desktop publishing
proj_ects.

of drawings that assist you in drawing '64-'68 model year Mustangs yourself. All Images
are in bit-mapped MacPaint format for use in awide variety of drawing programs.

This disk is filled with excellent hand-drawn
and digitized images in a variety of sizes.
you'll find both classic and modem cars,
airplanes. boats, and other vehicles.

fLIDl
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Misc. Clip Art
Volume 1

100 different images,
including .holiday
pictures, foods, famous
places, and morel

The pictures on this disk don't fall into one specific category, but cover a range of topics
and are drawn In both realistic and cartoon styles. Most pictures are samples from
commercially available clip art collections, and contain Information for ordering more
images directly from their creators. All images are in bit-mapped MacPaint format

On disk 115, you'll find a wide selection of
quality digitized and hand-drawn images to
add character to almost any project.

116
lO

The artwork on this disk requires a LaserWriter or other postscript-compatible printer.
The art can be used with any desktop publishing program that can use the Encapsulated
Postscript Fonnat (EPSF), such as PageMaker, Ready-Set-Go, Quark Xpress, and others.
LaserWriter art that prints The images can also be opened by Adobe Illustrator, or imported into Aldus Freehand,
for further~diting and modification.
at the highest quality,

fLQf)

Laser Art
Volume 1

even after stretching and
resizing!

These are just a few of the.high-resolution
images you'll receive on disk 116. Since
the images are in Encapsulated Postscript
format, they can be scaled, rotated, and
stretched without distortion.

~
~
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Place your order today! Call

(800~ 842-5020

This number is for orders only. For other information, please call'(619) 942-2556.

lmageWriter Fonts
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Near LQ Fonts Alexis - Includes serif and sans serif versions, and avariety oJbullets and symbols.
Designed by a professional printer, Alexis is one ~'f the most legible
Volume 1

Three fonts that produce
near letter quality output
on any lmageWriter,
lmageWriter II.or
lmageWriter LQ printer.

fonts available. It includes light and medium fa9es, point sizes
from 8 to 48, rules, boxes and other special characters.
1

Beverly Hills (shareware)- One or the all-time classic high qu ality serif fonts.

The Beverly Hills font family was designed t~ be a formal,
highly readable font that doesn't look comput;rized. It comes
in 9-48 point, and is one of the most popular fonts ever.

Palencia (shareware)-A hot serif font from Andrew Welch, "Mr. Shareware!"

Besides beautiful print quality, Palencia jincludes a
unique integrated instruction manual tli.at offers tips
on using the font to its fu11 potential. qharacter refer
ence charts are also included. You'11 lo'fe it!

11 8

Near LQ Fonts Alderney (shareware)-Another quality font from Andrew we tch, creator of Palencia.
Alderney is a beautiful sans serif font that comes in 9 to 48
Volume 2
point sizes. Though it is perfedlY. usable alone,, pair it with
Palencia,,
from disk 117,, and you'! I have twd of the best fonts
Three high-quality fonts
ever
produced
for the lmageWriter.
for your lmageWriter. Get
Clairvaux (shareware) -A serif font with elements of Palatino &PostMedieval Light.
both disks 117 and 118
Clairvaux
comes in ten different sizes from 9 to 48 pointJ and also includes
for a complete set!

fLIDI
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ClairvauxCaps, a special-purpose font for creating initi'* caps. It is a dense
and angled font, with straight serifs, and looks great on screen and on paper.
I
Neshota (shareware) - This sans serif font will become one of your favoritesl

Neshota is one of the largest font families avail ab le any
where! It comes in a whopping 2 2 differ ~nt sizes, from 8
to 7 2 point. Because so many sizes are ~ncluded, it will
work well with the lmageWriter LO's triple-quality mode.

119
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Display Fonts
Volume 1

This disk contains 56
lmageWriter fonts in large
sizes, perfect for
headlines, letterheads,
and posters.

On this disk you'll find 56 individual fonts, in avariety of sizes, for any lmageWriter
printer. They are typically large and stylized, perfect for paste~. headlines, flyers, and
other special-purpose uses. The fonts are free, with no shareware fees required.
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Please read the shareware info on page 5!
Reward shareware authors for their efforts. We will all benefit from their work.

LaserWriter Fonts
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LaserFonts
Volume 1

Eleven quality
downloadable fonts for
the LaserWriter and other
postscript-compatible
printers.

Allson -An elegant font perfect for Invitations, awards, and other formal purposes.

~1'6on~!fie!ZJeg-cJV~/P3~56 lo%&
D. Ross Font Demos (shareware) - Sample versions of three oustandlng fonts.
These three font samples are missing some vowels, but we think you'll like them enough
to pay the shareware fee and receive the complete versions from the author.

/tl!.t/1trECr =51r/1PLE l/Rfff5WN DeMO S~Cff
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Biii's Dingbats (shareware) -An extensive collection of arrows, bullets and symbols.

•>ObO~ &#Y""b*(•'\.- ~~a~ ...(!l..9'011

Canalth (shareware)-A striking text or dlsplay font with an Arabian Influence.

Conoith Canaith Canaith ABCDEF abcdef 1231f 567 fe$7.&
ChlTown - This typeface resembles the standard Chicago font.

ChiTown RBCDEFGHIJKLMNOP abcdefghijklmnop 1234 I@&
Helvetica Fractions (shareware) - Fraction symbols with horizontal separators.

Create custom fractions!

tH- tH- +H- lli IB ffi IB ffi

OCR - An Optical Character Recognition font developed for the U.S. Navy.
This font mimics the standard IBM type ball used in many military applications.

OPTICAL CHARACTER RECOG ABCDEFGHIJK 12345

s~&{}/

Rodchenko (shareware) -A bold sans serif face perfect for posters, mastheads, etc.

l~otld1c11ko

l:Raxiktllm:dk<D lt..dae111te 123'1S !SU

Sans Serif (shareware) - Amultl-purpose font that's great for body copy or headlines.

Sans Serif ABCDEFG abcdefg 12345 1@$&

fTII'l
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LaserFonts
Volume 2

Ten more downloadable
Postscript fonts for your
LaserWriter printer.

CunelFont (shareware)-A bizarre display font with a new-wave pop appeal.

<v~:FoNf Ak<t>EF~H ~};.("'~/'~

7tJ47(,
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Fllntstone (shareware) - Astone-age display font that looks great shadowed.

flfNfSfONE ruNTSf(lNE '234567 1234567
Kathllta (shareware)-An unusual face with both formal and Informal characteristics!
Kathlita A' CDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR abcdefghijklmnopqr 12345 !@$%&.
Loulsvllle ( mo) - Slmllar to the classic Los Angeles font. Missing the "b" and "I".

Louisville :ACD£fGHJKLft10PRST abcdefghiklmnopqrsf l 23ll5
ModernPrlnt Bold (shareware)- Anarrow font that resembles fine hand prtnUng.

Modernfrlnt Bold ABCDffG~IJKLMNOfQ abcdefghlJklmnopq 123i5 let$!.&
Thomas - Aclassic serif font based on Caxton, with bold strokes and a stately look.

Thomas ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP abcdefghijklmnop 123456

!•~

Trondheim (shareware) - If you need some Nordic runes, this font's your only hope!

r'"'l'il'>~9~t:::t>~T <>S lril~~~~~~~T rt.»S
Also Included: Chz sbz r. IBM Kl one, and Chicago Symbols ~..1•ti.
Disk descriptions continued on page 19...
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Place your order today! Call 1aob1842-5020

This number is for orders only. For other information, please '13" (619) 942-2556.

How to order
Placing your order

The easiest way to place your order is by telephone. Calj us toll-free at (800)
842-5020, and have your disk numbers and credit card i~formation ready for
our operators. If you prefer, you can also place your order by mail. Tear out or
photocopy the order form on the next page, and mail it tb: Somak Software,
535 Encinitas Boulevard, Suite 113, Encinitas, Califomia 92024.
1

I

Business hours

Somak Software is open from 8:00 AM PST to 5:00 PM PST Monday through
Friday, and from 10:00 AM PST to 4:00 PM on Saturda~. Our technical support
staff is available Monday through Friday only.

Payment methods ·

Orders placed through the mail must include payment Jith Visa, Mastercard,
personal or company check, money order, or bank dra~. Telephone orders
must be paid by Visa or Mastercard. Aminimum purchase of $20 is required
for credit card orders. Written purchase orders will be accepted from major
institutions such as universities and major corporations!. California customers
please add the correct sales tax for your county (6.5% ~ r 7%). Foreign orders
must be paid by Visa, Mastercard, international money order, or a check in U.S.
dollars drawn on a U.S. bank. No C.O.D. orders will be accepted.
1

Shipping

Returns and exchanges

Service charges

Copyrights

Please allow one to two weeks for delivery. Orders wit~in the 'continental United
States and Canada pay $4.00 postage and handling. Foreign orders please add
15% of the total order amount to the standard $4.00 c~arge. Federal Express
service is available on most orders placed by telephone/. Please call for details,
delivery schedules and pricing.
.
Somak Software warrants that programs will perform ~s described and are
compatible with specified Macintosh configurations. If/a disk does not perform
~s described, we will exchange that disk for another one of your choice. Defec
tive disks, disks damaged in shipping, and disks duplld/ated incorrectly will be
replaced with the same title. No refunds will be issued for software products.
Aservice charge is paid for each disk ordered. This service charge covers
Somak Software's costs for fesearch, organization, duplication, advertising,
technical support, and other related expenses. This charge does not release the
purchaser from any shareware fees requested by a prdgram author (see page
. five). Please pay the shareware fees requested for anYi shareware programs that
you keep and use. This will insure that the shareware /l:tistribution system
remains a viable marketing alternative.
The compilations and collective contents, and other p~oprietary software and in
structional materials contained on each disk are copyrighted by Somak Soft
ware. Any other copyrights claimed on any other program or data file are re
tained by the respective copyright holder. Somak SoflWare's disk compilations
may not be duplicated except for personal archival purposes.

SOMAK SOFTWARE, INC. 0 535 Encinitas Boulevard, Suite 113
Encinitas, California 92024 ° Telephone 619/942-2556

Order form
1. Select your disks

Please circle the disk number of each disk you would like to order below.
Disks start at $8.99 each, with discounts available for multiple-disk orders. Count the
total number of disks in your order, and use the table at the left to determine your price
per disk. For example, 3 disks would cost $8.99 each, and 20 disks $7.99 each.

Qty.
1·5
6-15
16-25
26 up

101
102
103
104
105

Price Ea.
$8.99
$8.49
$7.99
$7.49

106
107
108
109
110

111
112
113
114
115

116
117
118
119
120

121
122
123
124
125

126
127
128
129
130

131
132
133
134
135

136
137
138
139
140

141
142
143
144
145

146
147
148
149
150

2. Calculate your subtotal Multiply the total number of disks you selected by the price per disk you looked up with
'

I

.'.

tt

I ~·

3.

.

Splashes~

•

the pricing table above, and write your numbers below. For example, if you selected 2
disks, multiply 2 times $8.99. Your subtotal would be $17.98. If you selected 10 disks,
multiply 1Otimes $8.49. Your subtotal would be $84.90.

Number of disks _ _ Xprice ea. _ _ =Subtotal $_ _ __
..

I

If you would like to order either of the Splashes clip art packages described on page 18,
please indicate which ones you want by checking off the boxes below. Each Splashes
package contains three disks of quality art, and sells for $39.95.

O Yes, I'd like _ _ Splashes #1 -Assorted Art@ $39.95 each.
O Yes, I'd like _ _ Splashes #2 - "Top Gun @39.95 each.
ti

4. Add it up!

Subtotal from section 2 above ..................•.......•.. $ _ _ _ __
Splashes subtotal from section 3 ......................... $ _ _ __
Sales tax (CA residents only, add 6.5% or 7% ) .....•. $ _ _ __
Postage and handling ....................................... $

4. 00

Foreign postage charges (if any) ..............•.........• $ _ _ _ __
iS

GRAND TQTAL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ _ _ _ __

Method of payment:

Name ______________________________

O Payment enclosed.

Company ____________________________

0 Bill my Visa/Mastercard.

Address ________________________________

Card Number:

City_ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ _ _ Country _ __
Daytime phone ----------------------------

Expiration Date: _ _ _ __

Signature ------------------------------

Software develop~r~l c: :SD1ri3.k;$,tilf~~r;~-~~(~fol;~'., ~~O~i:~\
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Volume 1

.
b

A CLIP-ART COLLECTION

*

•Hand Drawn
•Original
~ • Professional

•

$39.95
3 Disks in Each Volume
Each Volume ONLY

I

J

•·I

-~~- ~

~

&

Splashes

~:~l~~:~~~LECTION ~
The MAC Group

...;"'"'\: ...:_.
_

~ INTRODUCES

8

ASSORTED
CLIP-ART ~
, A/"
SUBJECTS
~f/IJT

wf

,..

~

Volume 2

"TOPGUN"
Clip~Art

Prices start at only $8.99 per disk!
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Discounts available for quantity orders. See the order form on page 17.

Utility software

fL:Qf)122 Startup
INIT
lO
Utilities
22 programs that add
power and function to
every session in front of
your Macintosh!

Place an tNtT uutfty into your System

Autoldle - An automatic screen saver utlllty that prolongs the llfe of your monitor.
After long periods of inactivity, your screen may develop "burn-in," or a retention of
screen images. This utility will automatically blank your screen after a specified period of
inactivity, and prolong the life of your screen!
~ackdrop - Kick the gray habit! Use any MacPaint picture as a background patter~.
Three samples are included. Backdrop does not work on the Macintosh II.
BlgScreen (shareware)-A simulated big screen display for MacPlus owners.
This turns your screen into a "window" on a larger page area, simulating the perform
ance of a big-screen Mac. BigScreen does not work on the Mac SE or Mac II.
Curly Quotes -Two different programs that provide printers' quotes as you type.
Straight quotation marks are easy to type, but don't look as good as the curly marks
when printed. These programs will make the switch for you automatically.

n:::~~~~ i~ ~ ~~~::i:l

Folder, and each time you tum on your Mac i =.....:::;::==···.. ··H
an icon will be displayed to let you know i · ...:::::···r··g
that the utility is being installed. t::::::::::::::::::f
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F1-F4 (shareware)- Make your extended keyboard do what It was meant to ttol
If you have the extended keyboard with function keys, this will make the first four (F1-F4}
actually perform the functions they are labeled for (undo, cut, copy and paste).
Fontsle (shareware) - Use fonts on the fly any time you want, without Installing them!
If you use certain fonts infrequently, why should you have to install them? Well, with
Fontsie you don't! Keep those fonts in a special folder, and any time you need them,
they can be temporarily installed by pressing the Caps Lock key while a program opens.
MFMenu Plus - Use Multlflnder? You'll love thlsl Switch between programs easlly.
Do you find yourself dragging down to the bottom of your Apple menu constantly to
switch between programs in MultiFinder? MFMenuPlus creates a pop-up menu with a
list of your open applications, and also serves as a demo for OnCue"'.
SelText- Patches the dialog box routines to automatically select a default text Item.
SFVol (shareware) - Select volumes directly, and create new folders Instantly!
This one is hot! Instead of clicking the Drive button repeatedly to select the disk you
want to work with, use SFVol's pop-up menu to select that disk directly! New folders
can be created, and the amount of free space is displayed in all Open and Save dialogs.
TattleTale (shareware) - This one keeps tabs on your other INITs & logs their activity!
Welcome2-Turn on your Mac, and It will greet you with a spoken message.
Popltl and PopUp (shareware)-Select any menu Item from anywhere on the screen!
INIT Manager Demo - Let's you keep your INITs In any folder and log their activity.
This demo doesn't actually do anything, but explains in detail how INIT Manager can
make dealing with a lot of INIT utilities much easier. The actual program lets you keep
your INIT utilities in separate folders, and also keep a log file of their activity.
Seven more INIT utllltles are also Included: Insure, MacWalt, AutoCursor, Reverse
Screen, CrashSaver, Enchanted Menus, and CursorWrap.
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Place your order today! Call 1abo1842-5020

This number is for orders only. For other Information, plea~e call (619) 942-2556.

3CDEV
Control Panel
Utilities

These great utilities are
configurable from your
control panel desk
accessory.

I

ApFont (sh~reware)- Choose the default font that wlll be ~sed by your appllcatlons.
AppllcatlonMenu - Switch between programs In MultlFlnder from a pop-up menu.
Fortune -A fortune, quote, or Joke wlll greet you each tl~e you start up your Macl
Turning your Mac on will be anew, fresh experience every day with Fortune! One of
1
hundreds of different quotes, jokes, sayings, and fortunes ill be randomly selected and
displayed each time ·you power up, or just once each day.
Front & Center (shareware)-The ultimate utlllty·for the truly lazy mouse operator.
This one causes all dialog and alert boxes to be centered over wherever your mouse
cursor is at the moment This can save you alot of time, e~pecially with abig-screen.
Mslre - Afully configurable screen saver that draws bea~tlful animated patterns.
Port-Master-View and change the default settings of yo ~ r serlal ports•.
SCSI Parker (shareware)- Automatically parks hard disk drives when you shut down.
If your hard disk requires you to run aspecial program to park the heads, then you need
SCSI Parker It will park the heads when you select Shut Down from the Finder.
SCSI Tools (shareware)-Vlew the IDs of all SCSI devices, mount any off-llne drives!
SuperClock -A time and date display that doesn't get In t~e way of your other work.
It's abird ... It's aplane .. . no, it's just the greatest menu bar clock utility of all time,
SuperClockl It will display the time in the upper right com~r of your menu bar, and is
completely adjustable. You can even choose what font/stylr to display the clock with!
Who's Who - Find out Just what that Macintosh of yours has un~er the hood.
This displays 10 different pieces of info about your Mac co~figuration: System v.ersion,
processor, OuickDraw type, keyboard type, AppleTalk driver version, and more.
Two CDEVs for the Mac II are also Included: ScreenMast'r (shareware), and Toggte
Cache. See page 30 for descriptions of these two utllltles.
I

rrnl124Virus Fig~ters
lDJ
and Vaccines
Protect your valuable
data from destructive
computer viruses and
"Trojan Horse" prog;ams!

rrnl 1 2
lDJ

I

It was bound to happen sooner or later. In 1988 the first Macintosh computer virus was
unleashed on the world. The "Peace Virus" turned out to b~ relatively harmless, but was
followed by Scores, nVir, and ahost of others with malevolent intentions. This disk
includes informational files and utility programs designed to educate you about com
puter viruses and help you protect your data from contami~ation. You'll receive:
I
Vaccine - This CDEV from CE Software prevents unauthprlzed changes to your flies.
GuardDog (shareware) - Pr~tect your flies from being rei amed, moved, or copied.
Interferon (shareware)- Searches for multiple virus typ~f and blows them away!
Virus Detective (shareware)-A desk accessory to scan for Infection and remove It.
Also Included are Ferret, Virus Rx (©Apple), Agar, and Vfheck •

5

Stuttlt (shareware) - The Industry standard for data compression and transmission.
StuffIt and
Stufflt Utilities Do you have files and programs you use very infrequently, but can't bear to throw away?

The most powerful data
compression utility ever,
plus some great stuff to
go with it!

Well, with Stufflt you can reclaim up to 90% of that used dtsk space, and not lose a
thing! It can compress any file, making it occupy as little as 10% of the original space

;~u~~k~t~~~:;~;~:,::a~E)S-e~~~~~~~oc::fa~::~ea~~::t,~;t!a::~:c~;~~~ones.

Includes UnStufflt, AutoUnStufflt Shell, two "DAs", and the SFVol lnit (see page 19).
Stufflt Cataloger (shareware) - AHyperCard stack to cat~Iog your StuHlt archives.
This stack will "look" into any StuffIt archive and create a directory of the contents.

I

Please read the shareware info on page 5!
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Reward shareware authors for their efforts. We will all benefit from their work.

Desk Accessories
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'!esk Accesso· Remember (shareware)-Tile ultimate personal secretary who never forgetsl
r1es Volume 1 Do you have trouble remembering appointments, birthdays, and other occasions? You

Desk accessories are
installed and listed
beneath your Apple men1:1.
Use them any time!

won't any more, if you have Rememberl Enter descriptions of important occasions, and
this combination desk accessory/INIT utility will automatically remind you of impending
events when you turn on or reset your Mac! Occasions can be one-time events, like
dentist appointments, or periodic, like birthdays and anniversaries. You'll love itl
Rn11 de11 matching:
Yeer
Monlh
Any
~

I
mI

m ~.

Dell of Week
first
Wednesde!l

With the Remember DA, you'll never miss
another appointment! The Casio clock DA
features 9 time zones, 10 alarms, and 10
timers! The SunClock DA creates a world
map showing where the sun is shining! Our
SunClock demo is limited to one time zone.

• -

8dd/Chenge Occasion

I

O Rulo-delete

m

nme oroe11:
L!J All da11 I!

Deacriotlon:
It's time to go to the Mee user group
meellngl

( Cencet )

(

DIC

,

Remember?
October. 1966
Sun Mon UB Wed Thu Fri Set
1
2
3
s 6 7 6
~
10 11 12 13 14 1S
9
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30 31
lo Y-4, Oct 5 (T.........,.)
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Casio 1.1
TOO Tue 10/04188

(9 02:54:53 PM

tt'1tWto90tohP't.eollfft"'~

,.....11.,1
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Calculators - Eight calculators for sclentmc, financial, and other specialty usn.
Included are the dCad Scientific (shareware), the RPN-C calculator, aFeev Inches/
Fractions computer (shareware), an abacus, a Roman numeral calculator, and 3 morel
C011vert (shareware) -The ulllmate Metric-to-English and back again convertorl
Not only will Convert move numbers from the English system to Metric, but it also does
unit conversions in linear, square or cubic measurements, supports all standard mul
tiples and submultiples (deca-, milli-•.etc.), and is even afour-function calculatorf
Unit Conversions (shareware) - Unit conversions for area, acceleration, mass, etc.
Note Pad II (shareware)-A great note-pad replacement with pop-up topic Index.
When you need to jot something down, do you still reach for ascrap of paper? Well, you
won't if you have Note Pad II installed on your Mac! It provides amulti-page scratch
pad, and has an innovative pop-up menu that keeps your notes categorized.
New Scrapbook (shareware)- Store your pictures and text with greater flexlblllty.
This text and graphics scrapbook functions much like the original one, except that
specific portions of any text or graphic pasted Into it can be copied separately. Large
pictures can be reduced to fit inside the scrapbook window without distorting the image, .
and long text entries can be scrolled to view areas that are outside of the main window.
Clocks - The Ume can be run with these wild, wacky and useful replacement clocks!
You'll receive eight new clock accessories to replace the old alarm clock. Choose from
Casio (shareware), which features nine programmable time zones, ten countdown
timers, ten elapsed timers, and ten nameable alarms. a reproduction of London's Big
Ben, the infamous "Two Sheds" Jackson clock, and five morel
Sunrlse.•.Sunset- Displays the sunrise and sunset times for any locatlon.
Enter your latitude and longitude, and this DA will display an accurate sunrise and sunset
time for either your standard time or daylight savings time.
SunClock (demo)-A fascinating display or the relationship between Earth and Sun.
SunClock draws an accurate world map showing the areas of light and darkness.

I
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(8~0) 842-5020

Place your order today! Call

This number is for orders only. For other information, p1eas, call (619) 942-2556~
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~rawlng

program In a DAI
Graphics _Desk Scribbler 3.Q (shareware)- Afull-featured object oriented
If
you
need
to
scratch
out
a
quick
illustration,
or
touch
up
aJ'cture
before
pasting it into
Accessor.es

~

another program, you'll find Scribbler handy indeedI

A collection of
DAfx 1.31 (Keyware) -A powerful painting program that y 1ucan use any tlmel
outstanding accessories
This is one of the most full-featured paint programs around, }"Ith almost all oft.he tools
for drawing, painting, and that MacPaint had, and some of the special features of newe ~ programs like FullPaint and
SuperPaint! And to top that all off, because it's adesk accessory, you can use it any
other graphic work.
time you want, without quitting your current program. Som~ of the features of DAfx are
disabled until you register with the program's author. You "'I'll then receive a software
"key" that will unlock your copy of DAfx and make it fully functional.
1

~o

BJi
DAfx is apainting desk accessory with
most of the features of MacPaint, and some ....,_,._,...._"l-'-'-+---+---+---1
© 19ss b\I
unique tools of it's own for special effects. ~~U.t:~:!ll~dt~_ _Jtfi:~m=:::hl~:.M.bllllli.~~.::_J~MMS~K~.M~i~~s
Artlsto Plus (shareware) - Open, view, and copy any Mac alnt or PICT Image.
You'll like the quick and easy operation when you use Artisto Plus to open paint or PICT
images, preview them, and paste all or part of those images !'nto another document.
SuperRuler 1.1 (shareware)- Measure on-screen llJlages or precision alignment.
You probably wish all programs had rulers the way MacWrit and PageMaker do. Well,
now they can I The SuperRuler can be flipped for hori_zontal ~r vertical measuring.
With SuperRuler, you can overlay a ruler on
top of any on-screen document for precise
alignment and measurement.

i§E!~~~
I

AppleDraw {shareware) - Amini MacDraw, accessible wllhln your other programs!
Show DA (demo)- This DA will open MacPaint Images and create aslide showl
The Show accessory will open MacPaint pictures, and flip tHrough them automatically in
a "slide show." This demo is missing some features, such as time delay, but is useful on
its own. Information is included for ordering the complete ~ersion from the author.
Bezler-Thls painting accessory Is a specialist In smooth leezler curves!
With multiple ink modes and a special Bezier tool, you can produce professional curves
in no time at all! Use Bezier in conjunction with another prdgram or the scrapbook, and
you can copy and paste the curve directly into another docu:ment.

fTIII
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Text Editi_ng
Accessor.es

Sometimes you don't
need all the features of a
word processor. Use one
of these great editors!

McSlnk 6.2a (shareware) - Everything but the sink Is In tJ1s amazing text tweaker!
It started as a humble utility with character stripping and w6rd counting capabilities.
Now, it's one of the most feature-packed programs in existence! It also serves as a
demonstration of it's commercially-available big brother, Vantage"'. McSink can edit the
contents of your clipboard, add and remove prefix and suffi~ strings to every line of text,
sort text three different ways, change spaces to tabs and b~ck again, strip control
characters such as linefeeds from your text, edit multiple documents, add or remove line
numbers, and much, much morel You'll find yourself using it every dayl
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continued on next page•••
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SOMAK SOFTWARE, INC. 0 535 Encinitas Boulevard, Suite 113
Encinitas, California 92024 ° Telephone 619/942-2556
Disk 128 (Text Edltl~g Ace's) cpntlnued...
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MlnlWrlter (shareware) -This text editor Is optimized for the lmageWrlter owner.
If you need to quickly edit a text-only document, and print it out on your lmageWriter.
you'll like MiniWriter. It comes with a special font that mimics the draft printing charac
ters of your lmageWriter. for 100% WYSIWYG operation. And if you own a LaserWriter,
you can use MiniWriter to send Postscript commands to your printer!
SlgmaEdlt- This text-only editor wor1<s with documents larger than 32KI
MyWord (shareware) - Is It a text editor or a word processor? Well, a little of both...
Most text editing accessories allow you to select afont for the entire document to be
displayed in. MyWord lets you specify individual fonts, styles, and sizes for every
character! And, it uses familiar on-screen rulers for margin settings.
Word Counters - Three accessories to count the number of words In your text files.
Afterthought (demo)-A disk-based editor designed for the power programmer!
This desk accessory editor is modeled after MOS Edit, the standard in text editing since
the early days of the Mac. Since it is disk based, it can edit documents as long as
8,000,000 characters, and can open two files simultaneously. This demo version can't
save or print your files, but includes ordering information for the complete package.
PowerEdlt (shareware)-Another editor designed for the Cor Pascal programmer.
PowerEdit includes features that programmers will love, like block shifts, search and
replace, auto indentation, automatic save, and even bracket matching!
JollWrlte (shareware)- Beautify your files before transmltt_ing them with a modem.
Some communications services need files to include acarriage return at the end of each
line, and need spaces instead of tab characters within the text. JoliWrite automatically
does most of this formatting for you before you upload your text to another system.

Sound effects
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SoundMaster (shareware) is asmall utility that you place inside your System Folder. It
will play sound effects during specific Mac operations, such as inserting adisk or
shutting down. Think of your po-workers amazement when your Mac greets you in a
human
voice and asks what you would like to work onl Or, create a high-tech environ
With these incredible
ment
with
our robotic effects that make your Macintosh sound like adeadly killer
digital sound effects, your
android! We've included five different sound "environments" for you to choose from.

fTIT")

SoundMaster
Volume 1 .

Mac will take on a whole
new personality!

·NOTE: Digital sound effects can use substantial amounts of memory. This disk will work
on Macs with the standard one megabyte of RAM, but will work more efficiently if your
Macintosh has two or more megabytes installed.
Sounds:

@ St.artup

Q

0

Rest.art
Shutdown

0
0
0

0

Disk insert 0Beep
8.ad disk
Key click
Disk eject Q Return key
Disk request
Sp.ace key

Memory used: 99156

The SoundMaster control panel lets you
select different sound effects to accompany
eleven different Mac operations.

0
0

I Size: 36266

[8J St.artup icon I( About SoundM.aster... )
Rate: Q 22kHz @ 11 kHz 0 7 .4kHz 0
@ On

0

Off

I Volume:

~
5.SkHz

0 1 2 3 4 5 6(1]
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Place your order today! Call (800) 842·5020
This number is for orders only. For other information,

HyperCard Stacks
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Utility Stacks
Volume 1

Do you use Apple's
HyperCard to create your
own stacks? You'll love
these external functions
and script examples!

The programs In this section require the HyperCant

pleas~

call (619) 942-2556.

appll~llon

tram Apple.

About XCMD- Now your stacks can have a custom "AbouJthis stack..." menu.
Most Macintosh programs include acredit line under the A~ple menu. ·Now your
HyperCard stacks can too! This external command adds one or two lines under the
menu that you can link into any card or script.
J
FlleName -Access the standard flle dialog routines from ~our HyperTalk scripts.
Nobody likes to type in pathnames like "HardDisk:HyperCard:My
Stacks:Test1" when
I
they can just point and click! Well, this external function lets your stacks use the
standard file dialog boxes for opening and saving files.
/
Cllcky Buttons -Seventeen whlmslcal animated buttons to add llfe to your stacks.
The wizards at the Acme Dot Co. have come up with acollection of buttons that move
when you click them, in avariety of visually interesting ways. Use them in your stacks,
and you'll achieve aunique look and feel that everyone will ~njoy.

I
I

0
0

0

0

0

~

0

0

Are you tired of the standard button shapes
that came with HyperCard? The Acme Dot
ROUND
Company has produced two sets of "Clicky PUSHBUTTON
VER.TOGGLE
0
0
0
Buttons" that move when you push themI 0

~.

I

0

@

~LL-STYLE

SELECTOR
KNOB

Si.llTCH

0

0

0

0

0

0

LED-STYLE
SLIDER
CONTROL 0
0

0

0

~
BAT $1.1 ITCH
0

0

PopAlert (shareware) - Access the standard alert dialog roxes with their Icons.
ResCopy - If you use XCMDs, XFCNs, or any other resoufCes, you need ResCopyl
This external command, which is copyrighted by Apple, is bne of the most useful
HyperCard utilities ever created. It facilitates the moveme~t of resources to and from
any stack, with commands to copy, rename, renumber, and remove resources. It can
also play sounds and display icons and cursors. You'll ne er want to be without it!
DragRect - Create "draggable" windows with this exter~al function.
StackEdltor Demo - Edit scripts from different objects or!stacks simultaneously!
HyperCard's standard script editing environment is some~hat restrictive, since you can't
easily edit scripts from a number of different objects. Cutting and pasting between
scripts can be a real chore, too. With the StackEditor, you~ scripts from stacks, fields,
buttons, cards, and backgrounds are all accessible with ascrolling field.
ZoomRect -This XCMD animates a zooming rectangle to provide visual cues.
·ztpCheck- An XFCN to check the validity of 5- and 9-dlglt zip codes.
Enter azip code, and ZipCheck will return the two-letter state abbreviation if it's valid.
Menu XCMDs - Add standard pull-down and pop-up me~us to your stacksI
We've collected five of the best HyperCard menu bar utilities available, and put them
together on one disk. Now you can create standard pull-down menus, pop-up menus,
hierarchical pop-ups and pull-downs, and even a pop-up menu bar (this function is a
shareware item). With all these routines, you'll never need another one!
I
Wlndold -Six newsletter stacks packed with helpful lnfq, scripts, and Ideas.
These stacks, transcripts of the first six newsletters from Apple's HyperCard User Group,
include some of the best utilities available for streamlining your stacks and making them
more functional and efficient. Find out how to group and (nova buttons and fields, create
"sticky buttons," import text files, and much more!

Prices start at only $8.99 per disk!
Discounts available for quantity orders. See the order form on page 17.
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Utility Stacks
Volume 2

This disk is filled with 33
external commands,
functions, and scripts to
enhance your stacks.

BarButton -An Innovative and flexible CDntrol button similar to a scroll bar.
Sometimes you need avariable control, but ascroll bar just isn't right. When you move
the mouse over a BarButton, ablack area in the button will move with the mouse to
indicate a selection. BarButtons can be placed horizontally or vertically.
ChangeCursor-Thls XCMD will change the cursor Independent of any handler.
HyperTalk's commands to change the cursor work only within one handler. This XCMD
lets you change the cursor on the fly, and it will stay that way until you change it again.
Clipboard - This pair of XCMDs wlll send and receive text to and from the clipboard.
Crunch -An XFCN that removes extra spaces between the lines of a text fleld.
DlspPlct- Display paint pictures, PICT Images, or color Images with HyperCard.
This external command will open a graphic image, either from aseparate file, or from a
PICT resource stored within your stack, and display it over the top of the current card.
On a Mac II, the image can be displayed in color.
FormatNumber-Thls wlll format numbers by adding commas and decimal point.
FormatPhoneNumber - Converts 7 or 10 digit numbers to phone number format.
This will automatically convert a "raw" number like 6199422556 to (619) 942-2556.
Highlight - Automatically highlight any button as the mouse passes over ltl
This stack was designed to help computer neophytes grasp the concept that buttons are
meant to be clicked on to initiate actions. Buttons can automatically and selectively be
highlighted when the mouse cursor is pointing to them.
Mac II Stacks -Three stacks to control color and 68020 data cache on the Mac II.
HyperTools - Acollection of eight different external commands and functions.
.
This stack includes 8functions: Striplt returns the width of astring in pixels. ZoomRect
will create azooming rectangle from one point to another. DragRect simulates a moving
window outline as you drag afield. CopyBlls will copy any bit image from one point to
another, scaling It if necessary. RGB Backcolor and RGBForecolor will set the back
ground and drawing colors on a Mac II. GetPlcture can retrieve and draw PICT images,
and LlstCatalog will read the contents of a disk or folder into afield. showing each file
name, it's size, and it's type and creator information.
PalntView (shareware) - Preview MacPaint pictures before Importing them.
Power Tools -Toggle Instantly between tools, without wasting time with the menu!
Normally to select anew tool, you have to move the mouse up to the tools menu, select
your too!. and go back to your work. After installing PowerTools, you can hit the Enter
key, and you 'll toggle between the browse, button and field tools. Hit Shift-Enter, and
you can quickly move through the other painting tools! It'll save you a lot of time!
StrlngCase (shareware)-These XFCNs convert text between upper and lower case.
StrlpDellm - An XFCN that pre-processes text by stripping unwanted characters.
Strlplt-A function to strip selected characters from text. Includes pascal source.
ThumbButton (shareware)- Create control bars with Indicators Inside the "thumb."
Similar to a scroll bar, the Thumb Button can be placed horizontally or vertically. The
white control box, or thumb, can contain a number indicating the selected value.
TltleBar-Thls will show or hide the title bar of HyperCard's main window.
Userlevel5 - Force your user level to stay at 5, even If pesky stacks try to change It.
XPlct- Draw PICT Images at any size, anywhere on the screen, In 8 different modes!
Also Included: NewFolder, ShutQown, Flasher, and Effects stacks.

.
Place your order today! Call
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(apoJ 842-5020

This number is for orders only. For other information, please call (619) 942-2556.
I
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Becauseof its size, this stack requires a hard disk drive! It L ntains statistics, emblems,
tables, charts, production specifications, and other information for 53 different models of
Chevrolet Impala, Chevelle, Camara, Nova; and Malibu cars.I There is a high-quality
digitized picture of almost every car, as well as images of e gine insignia. If you're acar
The serious car buff will
collector,
car lover, or even if you just need some automotive clip art, you'll like this!
love this stack, filled with

fTIJl
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Super
Sport Stack

I

I

info and pictures for 1961
to 1976 Chevrolet cars.

The digitized images included in the
Chevrolet SuperSport stack are of the ~
highest quality.
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Are you thinking about producing·a HyperCard-based training disk, or an infer """'iiiiiiiliil
mation stack about your company? Or, are you looking to/ awonderful musical
gift for yourself or someone else? Either way, you'll get sdmething out of this
stack! It's agreat example of how to use HyperCard as an educ~tional tool, to
This stack describes the
·
products of Celestial Wind tell people about your company or your products.
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CWC Wind
Chime Stack

Carillons. It's an excellent And, It contains pictures, descriptions, and sound sample of some of the most
example of HyperCard as beautiful wind chimes available, tool Six different models of chimes are pre
an advertising medium.
viewed in the stack. The chimes are available directly from the manufacturer,
and ordering instructions are included.
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Animation
Stacks

Explore the power of
animated graphics with
these informative and
hilarious stacks!

I

American Gothic - A hilarious take-off on Grant Wood's tamous paintingI
You've always wanted to know what the old couple was s11ying to each other, and
now you can find out! Includes sound effects from a clas~ic sci-ti film.
Rocky's Dream - Rocket J. Squirrel was never like this fhen you were a kid!
A Funny Day - A cute cartoon with a trick ending, done In the Japanese style.
Hyperzoetropes - Six examples of historic animation frdm the late 19th century.
HyperMutoscopes-Two more old-time flicks, lncludlngj a Chaplin shortl
Anlm Stack (shareware) - Easily create animated effects In your
stacks.
Drag Tracer (shareware) - More automatic animation effects.
This stack helps create special effects by following your ouse
movements and repeating them.
.r
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These are some of the outrageous
··
characters that will show off HyperCard's 11 .. ~1
animation capabilities to you in this \
entertaining cartoon collection. ;, ' ·
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Please read the shareware info on page 5!
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Reward shareware authors for their efforts. We will all benefit from their work.
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135Bill's
Clip Art
Stac~

Five hundred different
images in one HyperCard
stack, indexed for easy
location and selection!

fl=illl
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136Magazine
Stacks
lnde~

Quickly find arti~les of
interest in MacV1orld,
MacUser, and NibbleMac
Magazines.

fl=illl
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Gam~ Stacks
Kids

Some games are too hard
for kids... but these
aren't; they were created
especially for kids.

The graphics might not be the best in the
world, but the games are fun! All were
designed to be easy enough for the
youngest children to enjoy.

This enormous stack contains five hundred different cards, each with a high-quality
digitized image. Categories include people, animals, famous places, tools, home
appliances, old-fashioned cars, holiday images, borders, ornamental scrolls, and even
pre-Columbian pottery! Most of the images have keywords associated with them, so
that by searching for the word "animal," all pictures of animals could be quickly located.
The pictures can be used with any program that works with MacPaint style graphics,
such as PageMaker, Ready-Set-Go, SuperPaint, MacDraw, and many others.

If you're lucky enough to have afull set of back-issues, or if you have access to them,
you can find almost any article of interest quickly and easily with these stacks. This disk
contains 3 separate sets of stacks that index articles from the major Macintosh maga
zines MacWorld, MacUser, and NibbleMac. Article subject, title, issue date, and page
number are all included.
The MacWorld index contains articles from the premier issue in 1984 through September
of 1987. The MacUser index includes articles between 1986 and 1987. The NibbleMac
index features articles from the premier issue in 1985 through December of 1987, and
also includes digitized reproductions of the cover art from each issue.
Dragonsword - Escape the cave, kill the dragon, and rescue the beautiful damsel!
Written by 12 year old Nat Ingalls, with Andy Ingalls helping out in the art department
K'Kal Adventure - Explore a magical castle under the sea, and make new friends!
The second grade class of Kaunakakai Elementary in Hawaii created this adventure.
Knight Adventure (shareware) - Even kids that can't read yet wlll llke this game!
Ten year old Marshall Ward made this crazy adventure. There's danger at every turn
unless you make the right decisions.
Animals (shareware) -Think or an animal, and the Mac wlll try to guess Ill
This is the HyperCard version of one of the oldest computer games. The Mac tries to
guess your animal, asking yes or no questions, and can learn new animals as you play!
Mr. Potato Head - Roll the dice, and see how fast you can complete your potato manI

~~~ '1
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Place your order today! Call (800) 842·5020
This number is for orders only. For other information, please call (619) 942-2556.
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KidStacks
Collection

An integrated collection
of stacks for preschool
age children that actually
talk as they teach!

The KidStacks collection consists of eight integrated stacks that teach youngsters the
basics of the alphabet, numbers, simple math, shape recogn jtion, counting, money, and
telling time. All of the stacks are accompanied by asynthesi ed voice that talks to the
child as they learn. Recommended for ages 3 and up.
Money-This teaches the relatlonshlps between different coins and paper money.
ABC's - This stack teaches how to draw each letter, number, and basic shape.
Time - Your chlld will learn how to tell time from a friend!~ clock person!
Math - Simple addition and subtraction problems are pres~nted here.

This great collection of stacks for preschool ·:
kids teaches them about the alphabet and "
numbers, how to tell time, how to count
money, and even lets them drive a earl .;

P

Lessons In Spelllng -A picture and pronunciation wlll helf reinforce each word.
People - For the older chlld •.• Learn to recognize pollcemFn, firemen, and others.
Laura's Letters -This uses a dlgltal human voice to teach~e alphabet and numbers!
Map - Let your child explore a house, move from room to room, even take a driveI
After all that learning, it's time for alittle fun! This stack presents an overhead map of a
1
house, and simply by moving the mouse, your child can moye between rooms. Clicking
on the names of pieces of furniture and other fixtures will display and speak their names.
Once they've found their way outside, the child can actually get into the family car and
take a drive in the country! They'll get a real kick out of ill I
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MIDI Stacks
for Musicians

If you have a MIDI
instrument and interface
connected to your Mac,
you need this disk!

HyperMIDI Toolkit (shareware)- Customize & program your MIDI studio In HyperTalkl
This stack contains acollection of sophisticated external co~mands, functions, and
routines that give you almost unlimited control over any MIDI device in your studio. You
can set up MIDI macros to automatically send patches or cHange
parameters, create
1
custom sequencers, and much more. Included in the stack are adata analyzer, MIDI
filter, step sequencer, Roland D-50 librarian, Yamaha DX-7 ~nvelope creator, and morel
Benson - Retrieve and send MIDI bulk dump data to and from your Instruments.
With Benson, you can read in any data from your MIDI devi~s. examine it, manipulate it,
and send it back to your MIDI network. For example, you could use Benson as apatch
librarian for any Ml DI instrument. Includes a 38-page instruction manual and two
individual versions of Benson, one for HyperCard 1.1, and o e for version 1.2 and up.
Ple~se select e deulce:
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Benson's graphic interface gives you
control overyour MIDI data. The stack
includes built-in settings for over 40 of the
most common keyboards, andyou can
create custom settings for other devices.
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SOMAK SOFTWARE, INC. 0 535 Encinitas Boulevard, Suite 113
Encinitas, California 92024 ° Telephone 619/942-2556
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Network software
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AppleTalk
Utilities

Are you part of a multiple
compute'r AppleTalk/
LocalTalk network?
Check out this disk!

ATVlew (shareware)-Thls desk accessory displays Info about each node on the net.
Displays the node ID, user name, node type, and socket number for each node.
Broadcast- Send messages to and from any users on the network, with the Chooser!
Now you can transfer messages between users on the network, in the backgroundI Just
select the network user who should receive your message (or select all users), type the
message, and it will appear on the screens regardless of what they're doing at the time!
ClockSynch - Rememb.er when they used to say "synchronize your watches?"
It's annoying when the Macs on anetwork have their-clocks set to aslightly different
time. ClockSynch fixes that by synchronizing the clocks on all connected Macs!
Dopplemaker (shareware) - Protect flles on your server from unauthorized copying.
You want your network users to be able to access the applications they need, but you
don't want them to pirate those programsI Well, Dopplemaker will create "phantom"
programs that work just like the originals, but are useless if they are copied!
FolderShare (shareware)- Flexibly assign folder access prlvlleges with AppleShare.
This utility works only with AppleShare networks, and allows folder access privileges to
be granted to not only the folder creator, but any other user or work group as well.
Hypercom"' Promo (demo)- Design and program network·functlons with HyperCard.
Apple-Jam (shareware) -A teleconferencing program for up to twenty users.
Up to 20 people can chat simultaneously with Apple-Jam. Just type your message, and
it will be sent to any or all of the other participants. Great for anetwork staff meeting!
JamPalnt (shareware) - Share sketches and drawings over the network In real tlmel
Open JamPaint on one or more networked machines, and when auser draws something
on one Mac, their drawing will appear simultaneously on the other Macs. This is great
when you want to ."rough out" some art ideas with other workers.
SetNode -A control panel device (CDEV) to set the node hints In parameter RAM.
NetTrek (shareware) - Battle for control or the universe In this multi-player game!
After the serious work is over, it's time for some serious play! NetTrek is an incredible
outer-space combat simulation based on the popular Star Trek television series. Up to 5
players can compete simultaneously, selecting either aTerran, Klingon, or Romulan
vessel. You must explore the known galaxy, deploying abase and staking your claim to
each of the 8 star clusters. But your opponents might decide to throw aphaser blast or
photon torpedo in your way! Unfortunately, this program does not work on the Mac II.

DJ

•
NetTrek is astrategic, stellar conquest
game for two to five players. All players
compete simultaneously over their
AppleTalk/Loca!Talk network. You can even
send harassing messages to each other!
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Place your order today! Call (~00) 842-5020
This number is for orders only. For other information, please call (619) 942-2556.
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Mac II Software
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Misc. Mac II
Stuff

DeskPlct- Tired of agray background? Use a color picture as your desktop pattern!
No IBM! - Let your true sentiments be known with this fla~hy start~p gagI
ScreenMaster (shareware)- Improve sottware compat1b1 l11y &startup screen colors.

A grab-bag of fun and
Some programs run into compatibility problems because of the Mac ll's larger screen
useful graphics and
size. This CDEV utility allows you to choose between your $tandard screen size and the
utilities. These programs smaller MacPlus/SE screen, which allows some programs tb work properly. It also
forces startup screens to retain their original CLUT color tables, making them look better.
require a color monitor.
ColorCursor- This changes your mouse pointer to a ratndow-colored arrow.I
Fish! (shareware) - Watch crazed and colorful fish swim around on your desktop!
This CDEV utility is one of the wackiest programs for the Mac to date! It installs a
number of animated swimming fish that cavort through yoJr background pattern,
swimming around behind your icons! The fish are completely editable, so you could
conceivably add mermaids, submarines, and other charact8irs to the cast!

The author of the kooky Fish! CDEV says
it's his goal to have ua fish on every
desktop/" Spectra produces incredible
animated color wheels. The "No IBM/"
program will let the world know how you
feel about the competftion.

I
~:;

.

Toggle Cache -Turn the 68020 Instruction cache on and f.ff for greater compatlblllty.
Graphics Demos - Acollectton of fourteen spectacular color graphics demonstrations!
These graphics programs demonstrate the incredible color :capabilities of the Mac II in a
variety of interesting ways, and are guaranteed to blow away any of your unbelieving
~oworkers and friends.
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Image
Processing

Three programs for color
image conversion, image
processing, and color
separation production.

Vlslonlab (demo)- Convert Images between 6 popular Macintosh graphics formats.
Visionlab's primary function is to convert color images between several standard
formats. Images can be translated between PICT data files PICT resources, Thunder
scan documents, MacPaint files, PixelPaint documents, and GIF, a highly compressed
storage format that can reduce the size of color imaoes by pP to 90%! Color images can
also be dithered in six different ways, producing Images COf.patible with black-and-white
Macs. This demo has some features disabled, such as printing and TIFF compatibility.

Image -A full-featured Image processing, enhancement and colorizing utlllty.
1

This program was designed to enhance, analyze, edit, animate, print, and colorize gray
scale images on the Macintosh II. It can produce density histograms, do digital filtering,
perform contrast enhancement, and much more. It also sypports image capture with the
Data Translation QuickCapture frame grabber card. The prpgram requires aMacintosh II
with at least two megabytes of memory, and works best wi,th five or more megabytes.

Separator- Acolor separation processor for PlxelPalnt do~uments.
If you need to produce color separations from a PixelPaint file, this makes it easy! It
produces four separate files that can then be printed on a Linotronic typesetter.

I

Prices start at only $8.99 per disk!
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Discounts available for quantity orders. See the order form on page 17.
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Mac II Fantasy Our Mac II image disks contain some of the finest color pictures availabe. Each disk
Images
includes the Giffer utility, which lets you view the images and save them as PICT files for
use as startup screens, backdrops (with DeskPict from disk 141 ), and other purposes.

Seven spectacular full·
color images of dragons,
sorcerers, and other
fantasy themes.

fTITI
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Mac II Auto
Images

If you're acar buff, you won't believe the pictures on this disk! You'll get incredible color
images of a Z-28, 944 Turbo, Lambourghini Countach, Maserati Bora, and more!

You'll love these color
pictures of some of the
world's most powerful
driving machines!
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Color ~ractal
Graphics

Explore the fantastic
world of the Mandelbrot
set with these fractal
graphic generators.

fTITI
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Color Mac II
Games

Time for a little fun and
games - in color! Play
solitaire card games, or
play Hangman against the
Macintosh!

Fractal graphics are mathematically calculated plots of aspecifc set of numbers called
the Mandelbrot set. These calculations create infinite and beautiful recursive designs,
and are used in many various applications today. This disk contains ten different
programs that generate fractal images in dazzling colors.

Seahaven Towers™ (shareware) -An original and addictive solitaire card game.
Canfield (shareware)-A color variation of a more traditional solitaire game.
Hangman Plus (shareware)- Can you guess the computers word before you hang?
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Updates
Tbis list brings you tbe higbligbts
ofsoftwa1·e updates recently re
ceived but not yet tested. Tbe first
price is the upgrade co t for reg
istered owners· the second is the
current listprice.
AppleShare File Server ver ion 2.0
has CD ROM volume upport that
allows AppleShare u er · to sh'Lre
information on CD ROM drives.
Fµregrouncl server adminisrrarion
lds)iou add users tO the server
group while rhe server remains
avaHable. Users can change their
own passwords. With the Super
· User 0,,e.~lon ,' the nerworl< adrninis
. · .t,1'ator can pef'f~:mn 1x)uti'Oe server
iiiafntenance while the server is
active. Includes folder lock feature
and copy protection setting for
applications. Also ·upport en
hanced Apple Ile and IlG com
puters. Apple Computer, 20525
Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014;
4081996-1010. Free tO regi tered
owners who purchased afte r
March l, 1988, orherwi e 50;
$799 new:

Canvas version 2.0 bas amorrace, un
limited multipoint bez;ier curve.
and smooth polygon , unlimited
la)ers, choice ofl6.7 million col
ors, gray cale in 1-degree incre
ment . Can zoom from 3 to 3200
perc nr oforlginal. Oeneba oft
ware, 7855 .W.12th St. #202 ,
Miami, FL33126- 3051594-696~ .
Free; $299.95 new.
Falcon version 2.0 lets rwo players
simulate bead-to-head combat via
built-in communication · software.
Makes dogfights possible with
diri:ct-connect, 1200-baud mo
dem, or AppleTalk network. Also
includes cealistic changes ro the

When you

do
I

•

accounting you·11
want something 1more than database
adaptations, spreadsheet templates or
converted MS-DOS programs. All three
of our fine accounting programs were
created especially for the Macintosh!
HUD (bead-up displays) and ra
dar mode . Falcon's F-16 can be
set to automatically fly to a se
lected target, and M1Gs have been
given a limited armament but
made tougher. Digitized voice
warns the pi10r of poten.t iallyaan
gerous situations. Sphere,Jnc::,
2061 Challenger Dr. Alameda,
CA 94501 ; 514/522-3584. Free; ·
$59.95 ~1ew.
·
.

'

.

MGMStation CAD versi9n ~: 5 in- .
eludes Gomprehensivelayei:irig c~
.pability, improve~ us~r 'interface,
and macco langµage for tiser cus
tomization. Ver,si<:>n 2.)-1. r:ims 0n.
Mac 512KE, Pl~is, SE,,and Ii ;.vfr
sion 2.5' II is d~sign~dfor'the cql0'r
Mac II. Micro CAD/CAM ·Systems,
Inc., 5900 Sepulveda Blvd., Van
Nuvs, CA 91411; 818/376-0008. Ver
sie~ 2.5 I $100, version 2.5 II $300;
version 2.5 I $999 new, verslon 2.5
II 1399 new.

MultiLedger"'
Now you can gel General Ledger,
Accounts Receiv<ible. Accounts Pay
able . and Inventory tracking together
in one completely integrated program
.. . at a fraction of the cost of buying
individual Gi l , AIR , A/P, and
Inventory modules.

Payroll

This easy-to-learn , easy-to-use
payroll system is ideal for most or
ganizations or businesses with 1 to
1000 employees. Use it as a stand
alone program or integrate it with
either of our ledger programs.

Cash Ledger
This is a full -featured accounting
system for businesses or organiza
tions using cash-basis reporting. It
can also be used by accountants or
other professionals who require
"write-up" capability.

is

PixelPaint version 1.1 compatible
with Apple's System 6.0 and the
AppleTalk network. Faster than
the original-rotate and disrort
features are 100 times faster. Can
ave 1024-by-1024 PICT files. Al
lows locking of open PixelPaim
files on network systems. Super
Mac oftware, 295 . Bernardo
Ave. , lountain View, CA 94043;
4151964-8884. Free; $20 new.
Mulliledger - $395.00
Payroll - $295.00
Cash Ledger - $195.00

PowerStation version 2.0 eliminates
having to search through files and
folders to find a single document.
Pre ems Apple's hierarchical file
(continues)

Full ·fun c1ioning demo disks available
Dealer inquiries welcome

C HECK. MARK
SOFTWARE

I NC .

1520 E. Mulberry I Suite 200
Ft . Collins. Colorado USA 80524
303-484-3541
In Canada 416-731 -0744

Macworld
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Updates

"BestNew Education Program, 1987"
-MacUser Magazi11e
•Interactive staff notation
• MIDI compatible •Saves scores
•Teaches intervals, chords, melody, rhythm
•Historical & computer-generated melodies

5125.00 • Call Toll Free 800-445-4866,
In CA: 800-445-8749

Circle 369 on reader service card

structure in a newly organized
system. Allows -user to create se
ries of up to 16 screens from
which applications and docu
ments can be instaJled regardless
of their location within the hard
· disk filing system. You create
screens that consist of menu bars
and buttons, with each button able
to launch an application, open one
or more documents, or open a
desk accessory. Applications and
documents can be listed alphabet
icaHy. Program remembers setup
and location of documents and
files and.allows the user to power
·up t0 the same custom desktop
each time. MultiFinder compati
. ble. ReqJJires at least-512K and Sys
tem 3.0. Fifth Generation Systems,
~nc., 11200 lnd.ustt:iplex Blvd.,
Baton Rouge, LA 70809; 504/ 291
7221 Free; $59.95 new.

Read-It version l.06H is an interim
upgraqe to this OCR software, due
to be released as version 2.0 soon.
Adds speech capabilities so the
Mac can talk co you while in Learn
or Recognize mode. Faster than
earlier versions and directly sup
ports scanners that use Microtek
or Canon engine with MacScan in
terface. Olduvai Corp., 7520 Red
Rd., Ste. A, South Miami, FL 33143;
3051665-4665. Free; $149 new (for
ThunderScan only) . 395 new (for
any scanner).

Total Value , Hardware.
Media & Purchased Software

Annual
Premium

up to $2,000
$ 2,001-$ 5,000
5,001-$ 8,000
$ 8,001-$11,000
$11 ,001-$14,000

$109
$129

s 39
s 69
s 89

s

For immediate coverage. information
and rates on higher coverages. call

~ 1-800-848-3469
Locally 614-262-0559 On Compuserve, GO SAF

(sAt EI Ii 1RE-)
SAFEWARE . The Insurance Agency Inc.
2929 N. High St.. P.O. Box 02211. Columbus. OH 43202

Circle 293 on reader service card
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Suitcase II gives unlimited access to
fonts and desk accessories, and
can open up to 99 Suitcase files as
opposed co 12 in earlier versions.
Buttons on the Suitcase DA can be
used co access fonts, F-keys, and
sounds. The 12 Suitcase fi les can
now be opened independently,
and no longer need co be con
tained in the system folder. Dis
plays Foot menu in individual
typefaces. Two utilities added:
Font Harmony simplifies renum
bering fonts ; Font and Sound Valet

comp~esses both fonts and sounds.
Fiftl1 eneration Systems, Jnc.,
11200 Industriplex Blvd., Batori..
Roug , LA 70809; 504/291-7221.
$25; ~i79 new.
·

Teacher' Rollbook version 2.0 gen
erate form letters requesting par
ent c nferences, reports on
1
gradef by type of assignment, av
erage grades for all assignments,
and p inrs up to ten sets of assign
ment ~eports with one command. ·
lMB rhin . memory. Current Class
ProdJccions, 22824 Berenclo Ave.,
Torra~ce, CA 90502; 213/326-4246.
$17.9l 149 new.
· ·
Ti.mbuktp version 2.01 gives gray
scale E rsion of color screen co
users hen host computer has
color onitor. Farallon Comput
ing, ~c., 2150 .Kittredge St., Berke
ley, CA 94704; 415/849-2331. Free;
$99 w.

nl

VersaCA.3>/Macintosh Edition ver
sion 2.0 contains a HyperCard
base bill-of-materials program
that allows you to define catego
ries fJ r a report and immediately
run ~rsaCAD drawing files
againi t it. Improved construction
tools jnclude rubber-band screech,
chamfers, and automatic calcula
tion df line lengths. VersaCAD
Corp.I 224 Main Sr., Huntington
Bead), CA 92648; 714/960-7720.
Free; ' 1995 new: o

ha~e

To
products listed in this
sectid,n, send upgraded sojiware,
an otltUne ofmajor changes
since jthe previous release, up
grade price, suggested retail
price company name, mailing
address, and phone number to
Upda es, Macworld, 501 Second
St., S n Francisco, CA94107.

1
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VIDEO BOARDS

MB SIMM's
- -·

MB LASER PRINTER

;

..

~

.'
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... i

0

'

~

.

'

"

1MB SIMM's .... ..from $299
Lifetime Manufacturer's Warranty
Quick memory: 120NS

Color Board 104 ......$2499
24-bit True Color, g,raphics board

Color Board 108 .......$1149
8-bit, hiQ_h-res graphics board

19'' Tr1nitron Monitor$2999

MAGIC DRIVE INTERNAL

Finest monitor available today!

Cornerstone FPD ......$895

Qume ScripTEN ..... $3399

;r&7V1tl~~'Mac 11 ....$1499

Quick and beautiful • 35 typefaces

NEW GAMES

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

60 megabyte (ForMacll) .. .. $599
40 megabyte (F0<Mac11) .... $559
46 megabyte (Fo,Mac SE) ... $599
30 megabyte (ForMacSE) ... $475
SOFTWARE

HARDWARE

We carry over 1000 software
products for your Mac
so please call and ask for
Hems not listed in
this advertisement.

Hard Disk Drives by :
CMS, EverexL.!!!.faglc, General
Compute~ t'\.iPC NuData,
Mirror, Rodime & APpleCrate
starting at:

Adobe Fonts 6-69
Calculus
Canvas
Cricket Presents
Expressionist II
FileMaker II
FoxBase+Mac
Freelance Plus
FullImpact
Graphist Paint II
Hyper DA
Lightspeed C
MacGolf Classic
Maclink Plus
MacMoney 3.0
MacRecorder
Microsoft Word
MiniCAD 4.0
OmniPage
PowerPoint
Quark Style
Red Ryder
Statview II
Suitecase II
Super3D
SuperPaint
Tetris
Tops (Mac or DOS)

call
62.00
119.00
309.00
79.00
329.00
230.00
call
285.00
269.00
41 .00
105.00
63.00
142.00
59.00
143.00
199.00
372.00
654.00
249.00
199.00
59.00
369.00
48.00
199.00
81.00
20.00
145.00

Sargon IV ....................... $39
Arkanoid ........ ...... .. .... ... .. $29
Scepter .... ... ........... .........$29
Citadel........................ ... .. $35
Ancient Art of War
At Sea ....... ........ ..... .. ...$29

Quark XPress 2.0 ... ... $499
PageMaker 3.0 ..........$419
Illustrator 88 ..............$325
Freehand..... ... ... .... .......$355
Persuasion .. ..... ...........$355
Drawing Table ............. .$90

Internal
399.00
649.00
649.00
1295.00
1650.00
2500.00
3995.00

External
20meg
499.00
40meg
699.00
699.00
60meg
91meg
1395.00
150meg
1750.00
300meg
2500.00
600meg
3995.00
95.00
Grappler LO
Epic 2400 Internal
299.00
Shiva Netmodem 2400
469.00
Truvel Color Scanner
call
DataCopy 730 Scanner 1399.00
Sharp Color Scanner5499.00
Thunderscan 4.0
195.00
87 .50
Passpcrt MIDI Interface
Mac Recorder
143.00
Abaton Propolnt
106.00
Turbo Mouse (Kensington)110.00
63.00
A+ Optical Mouse
BOOK Drive
179.00
Moniterm 19" Monitor
1599.00
19" Sony Monitor
2950.00
Olympia Printer
279.00
OMS ColorScript 100 19,995.00
General Computer
LaserWriters
call
2400 B Modem
139.00

ORDERING

ACCESSORIES
~

00

KAO Bulk
1.35
KAO Boxed
15.50
11.59
14.75
Sony Boxed
19.50
Sony Bulk
1.39
1.11
.99
MacDisk
1.25
Black Ribbons
3.00
3.50
Colored Ribbons
Multicolored Ribbons
12.00
Mac Plus Bag
59.00
69.00
Mac SE Bag
lmageWriter II Bag
55.00
Teak Disk Box 5011001150 16/25/33
7.00
Disk File/30
Hypercard Handbook
19.95
MagicNet Connector
24.00
Kensington Cable Ext. Kit 34.00

BOARDS/UPGRADES
128K-512K Upgrade
128K-1024K Upgrade
512K-1024K Upgrade
1Meg SIMMS
Magic SCSI Port
68030 Accelerator 33 mhz
Dove Mach II SE
Dove 524E
Dove MacSnap+2
Dove SCSI
MacPeak 68020
DoubleTime 16 Board
Novy Mac20MX

299.00
499.00
299.00
299.00
69.00
4995.00
649.00
344.00
399.00
129.00
699.00
295.00
699.00

Orders:
NIOC).622-3475
Information: 1·512·343-9441
FAX:
1·512·343-6141
Hours: ?am- 10pm. M-F, 10am
6pm Sat-Sun CDT
Minimum Order: $40.00
Payment:

American Express, Visa,
Master-Card (No surcharge),
Checks, C.0.0., and Company &
Institution PO's. Net 10.
Tax: Texas residents only, add 8%
sales tax.
Prices and items are subject to
change and availability.
Terms: You are not charged until
your order is shipped .
Returns may be subject to a
restocking fee.
Shipping: Minimum $4.50 -
Airborne, UPS Next Day & 2nd
Day Air, US Mail.

MacProducts USA carries over
2500 producls for the Mac, so
call for products not listed.
Call for a free catalog.

D MacProducts USA~
8303 Mopac Expressway • Suite 218 • Austin , Texas 78759 • USA

1-800-MAC-DISK
Circle 86 on reader service card
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Compu erve is a eri
ont ese

ACIUS MAINR ~AD
ENGINEERING SH,,
BRODERBUN BEA
SOFTWARE C ARI
PACIFIC NOYE LAU'
LOTUS SOFT
RE !
SURVIVOR SOF WAF
I

Product support ft r yourMac.
Macworld Expo
SAN

FRANCISCO

Visit our booth 5418
at Brooks Hall in Civic Auditorium, January 19-22, 1989.
Show specials - CompuServe Navigator.

The names listed here are proprietary trademarks of their respective corporations.

•

•

n ms1 e•
compames.

DBE ALDUS APPLIED
l>N-TATE ACTIVISION
~GLE BROTHERS CE
~ CROSSTALK DATA
rODESK MICROSOFT
•UPPLY STONE EDGE
tE TOPS AND MORE
Access CompuServe's for
ums, and you'll find invaluable
product support maintained by
all these companies. Often, com
pany decision makers are online
to discuss the next generation of
products, or to put software up
dates on CompuServe before
they hit the market.

When you run into a prob
lem, there's a good chance you
can quickly find the solution
online in one of CompuServe's
many forums. Or, you can leave a
message. You'll get answers fast,
often from the person who actu
ally developed the product you
are using. Either way, you save
yourself time and frustration
Circle 371 on reader service card

finding the answers you need
when you need them.
Tu join CompuServe, see
your computer dealer. Tu order
direct or for more information,
call 800 848-8199. In Ohio and
Canada, call 614 457-0802.

C.OmpuServe®
An H&R Block Company

All tax programs should look
and print like this one.
~u11t
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Better yet, all tax programs should
think like this one.
MaclnTax Federal for the
Apple Macintosh.®

Simply put, MaclnTax whisks you
through stacks of receipts and W-2 's by
allowing you to enter data directly into
72 IRS forms, schedules, worksheets
and statements displayed on-screen
in identical IRS format. The program
totals all entered amounts, automati
cally makes all tax calculations,
and instantly links data to and from
individual forms, schedules, work
sheets and statements.
It even checks your input and helps you

prevent illogical, inconsistent or
incomplete entries.

MaclnTax Federal 1988

The complete IRS instruction booklet
is stored on a line-by-line basis.
What's more MaclnTax lets you easily
import text files from a variety of
outside spreadsheet, database and
accounting programs.
When you're ready to sign and send
your completed return, the program
prints forms and schedules identical to
the official IRS versions (complete with
your data) onto blank paper using your
supported laser or dot-matrix printer.
Of course, all printed forms are fully
IRS-approved.

©SoftView, Inc. 1988. SoftView, MaclnTax and the Softl'iew logo are registered 1rademarks of SoftView, Inc.

One look and it's easy to see why, each
year, users give this program their
highest rating.
To order your copy publisher-direct,
call SoftView at 1-800-622-6829. Or,
visit any one of 10,000 retailers offering
MaclnTax.
MaclnTax Federal for the
Apple Macintosh.

SoftView,®Inc.
4820 Adohr Lane, Suite F
Camarillo, CA 93010
(805) 388-2626

Apple and Macinlosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
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Where to Buy
Tbis lis1i11g pmi ·ides co111pa11y addresses am/ pbu11e 1111111f;ersfor prud11cts
111e11tiu11ed i11 Ibis
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rlllull' se1 •ert.il 1ceek.sfur respo11ses tu Neader ·e n •ice Card

i11q11iries. Aslerisl-'' i11dicate m11do1-:; u•bu prefer to IJe co111acted

S1:rvict:

751
752
753
754
755

/~ )'

phu11e.

0
Acknowledge.
uperMac Softwa re, 295 N. Bernardo Ave., Mounta in Vi w , CA 94043; 415/ 964-9694.
ADC-I. Re mote lea ure ment Systems, 2633 Eastlake Ave., Seattle , \VIA 98102; 206/ 883-7000.
Alchemy. Blank oftw·1re, 1477 Fol om St. , San Francisco, CA 94103; 415/ 863-9224.
AppleFax Modem. Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupe rtino, CA 95014; 408/ 996-1010.
AppleShare. Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Ma ria ni Ave ., Cupertin o, CA 95014; 408/996-1010.

Ci)
756
757
758

Bit Pad Plus ADB. Summagraphics Corp., 777 Commerce Dr., Fai rfield, CT 06430; 203/ 384-1344 , 800/ 243-9388.
Brother M-2518. Brother Internatio nal, 8 Corporate Pl. , Piscataway, NJ 08854; 201 / 981-0300, 800/284-4357.
Brother M-4018. Brother Inte rnationa l, 8 Corporate Pl. , Piscataway, NJ 08854; 201/981-0300, 800/284-4357.

759
760
61
762
763
764
765
766

Chuck Yeager's Advanced Flight Trdiner. EleClronic Arts, P.O. Box 7530, Sa n Mateo, CA 94403; 415/ 57 1-7171, 800/24 5-4525.
City to City. Mediagenic, 3885 Bohannon Dr. , Menlo Park, CA 94025 ; 41 5/ 329-0800.
ColorMaster. Ca lComp, 2411 \VI. La Palma Ave., Anaheim, CA 92801 ; 714/ 821-2000, 800/225-2667.
ColorScrlpt 100. QM , Inc. , 1 Magnum Pass, Mobile, AL 36618; 205/ 633-4300, 800/ 631-2692.
ColorView 5612. C<t lComp, 2411 \Vest La Palma Ave. , Anaheim, CA 92801; 714/ 821 -2000, 800/ 225-2667.
ColorView 5912. CalComp, 2411 \Vest La Palma Ave., Ana heim, CA 92801 ; 714/ 821-2000, 800/ 225-2667.
CompuServe. CompuServe , P.O. Box 20212, Columbus, OH 43220; 614/ 457-8600, 800/ 848-8199.
Crystal Ball. Markel Engineering Corp., 1675 Larimer St. , Denver, CO 80202; 303/ 893-0100, 800/ 289-2550.

767

Datacopy 830 Flatbed Scanner. Dataco py Corporation , 1215 Terra Bella Ave., Moun tain View, CA 94043; 415/ 965-7900,
800/ 821-2898.
DeskPalnt & DeskDraw. Zedcor, Inc., 4500 E. Speedway, #22, Tucson, AZ 85712-5305; 602/ 881-8101 , 800/ 482-4 567.
Different Drummer. Primera Software , 650 Cragmo nt Ave. , Berkeley, CA 94707; 415/ 525-3000.

(9

768
769
770
771

772

773
774
75
776

0

0

FllmPrinter. J\llirus Corp ., 4301 Great America Ph.ry., Sa nta Clara, CA 95054; 408/ 980-9770, 800/ 654-0808.
1st Aid HFS. lsl Aid Software, Inc., 42 Rad nor Rd. , Boston , MA 02135; 617/782-4676, 800/ 843-3497.
• F1F4.
harewa re on Comp uServe.

0

G330·70 Color Thermal Transfe r Printer.
21 3/ 515-3993.

4D

HP Pain\Jet.

Mitsubishi Electron ics America, Inc. , 991 Knox St. , Torrance, CA 90502 ;

Hewlett-Packard , 16399 W. Bernardo Center Dr. , San Diego, CA 92127-1899; 619/ 592-8010, 800/ 547-3303.

0

Image\Vrlter LQ. Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino CA 950"14 ; 408/ 996-1010.
Image\Vrlter u. Apple Computer, Tnc. , 20525 Maria ni Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014; 408/ 996-1010.
Iris 3024 InkJet Printer. Iris Graphic , Inc. , 6 Crosby Dr., Bedford , MA 01730; 617/ 275-8777.

Macworkl
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lk;1d'-·r
s~:rvk't..~

777

0
LlghtspeedC.

Symantec Corp ., 10201 Torre Ave. , Cu pertino , CA 950 14; 408/253-9600.

4D

778
779
780
78 1

Mac/ LFR. l asergrap liics , lnc., 17671 Cowan Ave ., Irvine, CA 927 14; 71 4/ 660-9497.
MacPacq. BI O l'AC Syste ms, 5960 Manda rin Dr. , #5 1), Goleta , CA 9311 7; 805/ 967-6615.
MacProto. Aclex Corpo ration, 1750 j unctio n Ave ., Sa n Jose, CA 95 11 2; 408/ 436-9700.
Montage FRI. Presentation Technologies, 743 N. Pastoria Ave ., Sun nyva le, CA 94086 ; 408/732-2828.

782

NetWarc.

783

CD

Novel l, Inc., 890 Ross Dr. , Sunn yva le , CA 94089; 415/ 969- 1999, 800/ 526-5463.

G
PanChroma CHC-34 5.

Compute r Frie nds, Inc., 14250

1.\Y/.

Science Park D r. , Portla nd , O R 97229; 503/ 626-2291,

800/ 547-3303.
784

PanChroma CHC-645.

Comp ute r Frie nds, Inc. , 14250 N .\XI. Science Park Dr., l'o rrland , O R 97229; 503/ 626-2291,

800/ 54 7-3303.
785
786
787

Personal Writer 15SL Persona l Writer. Inc., 1801 Av . of the Stars, :t507, Los Angeles. CA 90067; 213/ 556- 1628,
800/ 322-4744.
PlotMaster. Ca lComp , 24 11 \Y/. La Palma Ave ., Anahe im , CA 92801; 714/ 821-2000, 800/ 225-2667.
ProCo lo r. Matri x Instrume nts, Inc., 1 Rarn la nd Rd ., Ora ngebu rg. NY 10962; 9 14/ 365-0190. 800/ 85 - -8- 33.

788
789

QuarkXPress. Q uark, Inc., 300 S. .Jackso n, ;;.-100, De nve r, CO 80209; 303/ 934-22 11 , 800/ 356-9363.
QuicKeys. CE Soft\va re, P. O. 13ox 65580 , West Des Mo ines, IA 50265; 515/ 224--1995 .

0

Re-ink Your Printer Ribbon for Less Than 5 Cents
Special Offer: FREE MOUSEPAD with any order >60.00
Maclnkerni, the automatic ribbon re -inker. The lmagewriter
Maclnker (mod 2341M) re-inks lmagewriter I/II black & single
color cartr idges . The Universal Maclnker also re -i nks
hundreds of different cartridge types (including the
lmagewriter LO) with suitable adaptors. Extra dark , dot
matri x, lubricated ink yields a truly better than new print
quality and helps extend print-head life. Average number of
re-i nkings/cartridge is 60-100. With the Multicolor Adaptor
(mod M422, $40.00) your Maclnker can re -ink the multicolor
lmagewriter II cartridges. We have a full range of optional
accessories, inks & cartridges : indelible ink, heat transfer etc.
Colors: red, green , blue, yellow, purple , brown, orange, silver,
gold. Ask for free catalog .

Maclnker

$42.00

lmagewriter I & II Maclnker, complete with
free bottle of ink, reservoir cover, ink meter and dispenser.
Over 100,000 Mac Inkers sold since 1982

lmagewriter I/II Maclnker (mod 2341M)............... 42.00
Mulficolor Adaptor (mod M422) ......................... 40.00
Epson Maclnker (mod 271 EP) ............................ 42.00
Universal Maclnker..............................................68.50
Heat Tra1_1sfer Ad~ptor .........................................35.00
lmagewnter cartridges ... 3.15/ea... 4-color... 10.00/ea
Extra ink bottle................. 3.00/ea .... pint .............16.50

DATA SWITCHES & MODEMS
2 years warranty. Modems 100% Hayes compatible. Free software.

Immediate shipment - 30 days money back guarantee

Order Toll Free 800-547-3303
in Oregon (503)626-2291- fax(503)643-5379

Computer Friends, Inc.
14250 NW Science Park Dr. Portland OR 97229
Circle
228
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4 port 8 pin ......................... 50.00
4 port 9 pin ......................... 50.00
SCSI Switch 2 port ............. 46.00
SCSI Switch 4 port ............. 59.00
Cables ................................. 15.00
1200 baud ........................... 89.00
2400 baud ......................... 245.00
World Minimodem ............ 169.00

Now MACINTOSH AND WANG
CAN COMMUNICATE
AND NOTHING GETS losT
IN THE TRANSLATION
Transferring files from
one system to another
is somewhat pointless
if you spend most
ofyour time re
formatting the data.
Which is why we introduced
MacLinkP/us for Wang. Whether you're run
ning a Wang VS system, an OIS or a Wang PC,
Wang Word Processing
Microsoft Word
MacLinkP/us provides a complete solution for
to ASCII or print files is necessary.
document transfer and file conversion.
MacLinkP/us doesn't stop there, however. It offers full Wang
MacLinkP/us includes the entire collection ofmore
VS Workstaftm capabilities, allowing easy access to Wang word
than 40 translators- the key to accurate conversion of
processing, data processing and electronic mail. All 32 Wang
file formats such as rulers, indents, bold and plain text
styles, margins, tabs, underlines,superscripts, subscripts,
Workstation functions can be executed through familiar Macin
tosh menus or command keys, and you'll even be able to use the
paragraphs, and tabular tables. If it looks acertain way on
mouse on Wang displays.
aWang, it will look the sameway on a Mac. And,ofcourse,
Software for the Macintosh, software for the Wang (8" or
vice-versa. No time-wasting and difficult pre-conversion
5.25"), software for the PC and adirect connect cable
(you can use a Hayes or compatible modem ifyou
prefer), is included in the MacLinkP/us
package; everything you need to be r15;;;:;:::::::=~
up and running in minutes.
So call (203) 268-0030 for
your nearest DataViz dealer,
because no matter which Wang
system you're using, there's a
MacLinkPlus solution to con
nect it to the Mac.
Who says you can't have
Wang 2110 Terminal
Macintosh 2110 Terminal Emulation
the best of both worlds.

DATA/I

35 Corporate Drive
rrumbull, Connecticut 06611

MACLINKP/uS/Wang
Circle 281 on reader service card

You've known us as AppleCrate. We are
now Crate Technology. So, just say Crate!
We offer a great line of external disk
drives now known as Macerate ranging
from 20MB to our performance driven
BOMB model all using Seagate quality
disk drives.
We have expanded our product line
to include InnerCrate: our solution for
your Mac SE and Mac II internal disk
MacCrau:. lnncrCrmc and TupeCratc arc registered trademarks or Crate 1\:chnoloi:i: Inc.

drive needs. InnerCrates range from
30MB to our high performance 300MB
model.
Introducing TupeCrate, our high speed
quality backup system. TupeCrate's
high speed data transfer rate, protects
60MB of your valuable information in
just 12 minutes. TupeCrate comes with
a 60MB data cartridge and is ready for
"Plug and Play" operation.

1

Mac~.1f;HA'l E

20MB 65ms
$545
40MB 28ms
$740
60MB 28ms
$839
80MB 28ms $1149
lnner®'.1f;H1ft1E Mac SE 30MB 28ms $560
Mac SE 50MB 28ms $730
Mac II 40MB 28ms $585
Mac II 60MB 28ms $655
Mac II 80MB 28ms $1085
Mac II 300MB 16.5ms $2785
$739
Tupe~.1f;H1fl E 60MB tape backup
1

800-323-9994 Nationwide 800-543-5808
Call for same day orders or technical support.

Ca li fornia

Prices will remain in effect until December 31 , 1988.

-~ll1fl I~
1

TECHNOLOGY

6850 Vineland Ave. Bldg. M.. North HollyWood. CA 91605
Circle 97 on reader service card

Where to Buy
Rc~1dt! r

Si.:" ·ice

790
791

Screen Gems. Microseeds, 7030B \VI. Hillsborough Ave., Tampa, FL 33615; 813/ 878-21 42.
SharpJX-730. Sharp Electro nics Corp., P.O . Box 650, Sharp Plaza, Ma hwa h, 'J 07430; 201/529-8979, 800/ 526-0264.
• Sky Travel. Micro lllusions, 17408 Chatsworth Sc. , Granada Hills, CA 91344; 818/ 360-3715, 800/ 360-3715.
792 SlideWrlte r . Matrix Instrume nts, Inc., I Ramhnd Rd ., Ora ngeburg, !\TY 10962; 914/ 365-0190, 800/ 852-8533.
793 Swivel 3D. Paracomp, 123 Town ·e nd t. , " 310. Sa n Francisco, CA 94107; 415/ 543-3848.
794 Symantec Utilities for the Macintosh. Symantec Corp., 1020 l Torre Ave., Cupertino , CA 95014; 408/ Z-3-9600.

795
796
797
798
799
800

0

Tektro nix, Inc., P.O . Box 1000, Mailsw p 63-447, Wilsonville, OR 97070;
503/235-7202, 800/ 225-5434.
Temp o II. Affi ni ty Microsyst ms, Ltd ., 1050 Walnut St. , #4 2, Boulder, CO 80302; 303/ 442-4840, 800/ 367-6771.
3+ for Macintosh . 3Com Corp., 3165 Kifer Rd ., Santa Clara , CA 95052; 408/ 562-6400.
TOPS/ Macintos h. Sun Micro ·ystcms, TO PS Divisio n, 950 Marina Village Pkwy., Alameda, CA 94501; 415/769-9669,
800/ 44 5-8677.
TurboSynth. Digidesign, Inc., 1360 Wi llow Rd ., ;:101. Me nlo Park, CA 94025 ; 415/ 327-8811.
2001 Quo tes. Hype rAn nex , P.O. Box 1354, Saugus, MA 01906; 617/289-9801. D

Tektronix 46930 Color Image Printer.

Public domain software and sbarell"are a re a~·aila ble tbrougb 011/i11e infonnation se1v ices: user g roups (call 800/538-9696 ext. 500 f or i11f o1111ation 011
a loca l user group); or mail-order clearinghouses SI/Cb as Budget bytes (8001356-3551 f or orders, 9 73/2 77-6022 in Kansas), Ed u comp (800/843 -9 497,
6 791259-0255 iii Ca l(fom ia), or tbe Pu blic Do111ai11 Exchange (8001331-8 125, 4()81496-0624 in California).

No printedpiece
does more recruiting
for the printingindustry
tfianthis one.

Notice the attention to detail and unerr
ing craft.smanship. Notice also, as many
enterprising individuals have, that business
printing has grown to become an industry
involving fifteen billion of these fine works.
Fueled by intense consumer demand
and exciting new technology like desktop
publishing, business printing has emerged
at the forefront of business conununications.
It is a dynamic industry worthy of an
investment not only of your money, but
also of yourself. Tu put it simply, business
printing is a highly
rewarding profession,

not an occupation to be taken lightly.
This has been our belief at PIP Print
ing for the past twenty years.It is the
foundation for our success in maintaining
our position as the leader in our industry.
We're quire proud of the fact that more than
90%of all the franchises we've opened over
the years are still in operation.
And, rest assured that we wouldn't ask
you to make such a large investment in our
future together if we weren't prepared to
do the same. Over the past three years
we've invested millions of dollars in tech
nology, training, a corporate identity pro
gram and advertising to ensure that our

PIP franchise
owners have the support
they need to compete,and domi 
nate, in their business communities.
So, as you contemplate a future in busi
ness printing, we encourage you to call
1-800-292-4747 to discuss a partnership
with PIP Printing. We'd be more than happy
to send you some printed pieces that could
prove even more valuable than the kind
shown above.

,,...,

~~~~~~~~~~v.AlaPRINTING
O!Ter made by prospectus only. Cash requirement of 525,000 down payment and 535,000 worki ng capital plus one year's living
expenses. Financing available through PIP Printing or the SBA © 1988 PIP" Printi ng.

Circle 412 on reader service card

How I Discovered the
Ultimate Macintosh

Learning Experience
The true story of someone who wanted to learn how to
use the Macintosh in business ... and how
he almost went crazy doing it.

Randall D. Smith, President ofF M.l.,
Inc. invites you to a unique learning
experience to be held in your area.

A few years ago I bought a
new Porsche 911. As I was read
ing through the literature I came
across an interesting statement. It
said: "the only limitation this auto
mobile has is the driver!"
I must admit that I felt the
same way when I bought my
Macintosh computer. I was like a
lot of first time owners in that I
never read the manuals. I simply
popped in the disks and figured
out the basics on my own. After
having used an IBM for three years
I was thrilled to be able to accom
plish the Mac basics without tak
ing a six month Lotus course!
Over the next few months I
happily used my Mac for letters,
simple spreadsheets, check books,
a few graphics, and for games. But
as a business owner, way in the
back ofmy mind, I knew that there
was a whole lot more the computer
and the software could do if they
just had someone else behind the
mouse.
I realized I needed training to
get the most out of my computer. I
first tried reading the manuals. At
some point in school they con
vinced me that I'm a fairly bright
fellow. But after nights ofreading
manuals I simply didn't under
stand what I was reading.
My next step was to visit my
local Apple dealer for help. He

was friendly enough, but made it
fairly clear that his interest was in
selling computers, not t~aching me
how to use them. He did mention
however, that there was some train
ing available at $75 per hour. I had
already paid for one college edu
cation and didn't really have the
budget for another!
Next I subscribed to all of the
Mac Magazines. Most (including
this one) were very interesting.
After a while though, I found
myself reading the ads more than
the articles. I wasn't interested in
advanced graphics, HyperCard
stacks, or MS-Dos connectivity.
It seemed like more and more of
the articles were written to the
advanced user - which was defi
nitely not me.
My last resort was a Mac user
group. These were great people
who were extremely bright and
could quote the electrical diagram
of the Mac backwards and for
wards. But the group was too
advanced for me. I was stuck!
In marketing, you are taught
to "find a need and fill it". I defi
nitely saw a need for good, practi
cal instruction on the Mac for the
rest ofus. I decided to provide the
answer for Mac users myself. In
January we presented·the very first
MacAcademy. Since then we
have had tremendous response.
MacAcademy boasts many unique
features: Instructors: Instead of
sales people or programmers we
feature only top business execu
tives who use the Mac daily in
their businesses. Format: Two

full days of instruction on the Mac,
Excel, Word, FileMaker, Page
Maker, and HyperCard. Sched
ule: Attendees can design their
own personalized schedule by
choosing between 18 different, 2
hour workshops. Price: While
others charge up to $1200 for
workshops, we offer two full days
for only $249. Location: MacA
cademy is held in top hotels in
business centers across the U.S.
Emphasis: MacAcademy places
training emphasis on techniques
and business applications of the
featured software.
The Results. Over 6,000
people have attended MacA
cademy. On a scale of 1 to 5 they
have given the experience a 4.6.
Companies who have attended in
clude General Electric, Kodak,
G.T.E. , M.l.T., Honeywell,
N.A.S.A., Boeing, Citicorp,
Kinko's Graphics, Mobile Oil,
Gillette, TRW and 500 additional
corporations. Are they happy with
MacAcademy?
The City of
Anaheim sent one employee to
our first workshop and ten to our
second. We have had over 400
people volunteer to be references
for those considering attending.
What about you? I'd like to
personally invite you to attend
MacAcademy. This year we will
present our dynamic 2 day work
shop in over 65 cities in the U.S.,
Australia, Europe, and Canada.
For a schedule of our upcoming
workshops call (904) 677-1918.
Profit from the Ultimate Macin
tosh Learning Experience.
©1988 Florida Marketing International, Inc.

Circle 406 on reader service card

Turn
DEC Computing
'' how''
Into
DEC Computing
-How

You can't accept " no way, nohow" answers when it comes
to your Digital Equipment system. And you don't have to.
The DEC computing know-how you must have is right
here. Find it at DEXPO East 89.
Test the latest VAX*, MicroVAX*, and PDP-11 * enhance
ments. Evaluate over 10,000 products for multi-vendor DEC
systems. Compare new technologies from 250 suppliers.
Explore The Apple-Digital Integration Center. It features
leading edge solutions from Apple and dozens of Apple
Digital developers. Concurrent conference sessions explore
Apple-Digital issues and trends.
Develop strategies for the successful integration of VAX
arch itecture into business environments. DEXPO's "Corpo
rate VAX" Conference features 50 practical sessions on all
aspects of VAX management.
Plus, build skills and pro
ductivity at Technical and
Training Seminars pro
vided by ERi Training
Save time and money by
The Complete DEC,. Computing Exposition & Conference
doing it all at one show.
Call for FREE V.l.P. tickets to the show (each a $20 value) .
Plus, you'll get a FREE Preview of 100 products on exhibit
and a complete Conference & Seminar schedule.
Organized by Expoconsul International, lnc.3 Independ
ence Way, Princeton,N.J . 08540

EXPO.East 89
"Rtoittered t11demvk ol Digital Equipment CorporJtion

DEXPO HOTLINE: 800-87-DEXPO

Pas1~~1~9FJ,h~0JE J~!!!1}~9/ •New York Ci~ •Feb. 8-10, 1989

Product Index
St.'f'Vil"C

l'\'umhc.-r

•Software
10
187
382

410
165
155
156
167
271

EducaUonal
llible R<"Se:irch System•, ·12
Cirq
Training Systems. 42
386
165 De~ign Sci~nre, 58
251 Gn:-.u Wave: Soflware. 60
25

Business
Acius, 36
Bedford, 56
Berkeley Syst<"lll Desi!!", 4
Brainpower, Inc. , 40
Chcckmark Software, Inc., 221
Claris, -14-45
Connect, Inc, 2H-215
Design Science, 58
DublOick, 215
Great Plains Software, 159
Individual Software, 22
Intuit, 177
Mediagenic, 200
Microsoft, 152·153
Microsoft, IFC·l
Monogram, 169
M/H Group, 26
Niles & A.ssocia1es, 206
Nonhedge, 173
Paracomp, 76
PMC Telesy51ems, Inc., 60
Shana Corporation, 185
Softview, Inc., 226
Symantec, 12
T/Maker, lllC

Micm.~ft,

362

Nordic Soflwarc, 213

Aldu.llii Persuasion. 30· 31

68 Compult."t Fric."nd"i, 198
538
2112
155
337
167
393
115
297

87
160
399
559
229
395
297
419
215
332
408 Visual Business SySlems, Inc.. 207

JO

Servkc

Number

M15CCllancous
Ch<-ckm:uk Software, Inc., 221
Microsoft, IFC· l
Microsoft, 171
419 Softview, Inc.. 226

171

Gr:aphlao/Desktop Publishing
340 Aba Software, Inc.. 16-17
Adot>e Si·stcms. Inc.. 28
Affinity, 210
329 Aldus Freehand, 190-191

306

Reader

Re:ader
Sc..,,.·icc
Numher

Hc:-.uk-r

Reader
Sctvire

Numh<r

Cricket Softw·.in:. 74
Deneha, 38-39
DuhlClick. 215
Image Ouh Graphics, 96
Individual Software, 22
NuEquation, 210
Qumc CorporJ1iuo, 54-55
Shana Corporation, I R5

Pttsonal Business/Home
lledford, 56

•

Hardware

Printers
177 GCC Technologies, 15
100 jasmine, 90
NEC Information Systems, Inc., 98
104 QMS/Laser Connection, 82-83
353 Qume Co<poration, 54-55
267 Zericon. 220

403
319
375
127
173
196
347

Boards
Amc:ric-.in Micro Distributors, 207
Avatar, li9
Clearpoinl, 33
Clearpoint, 33
Dove, 163
National Semiconduaor. 175

Novell. 2-1-25
349 Siclonc Sales &
Engineering Corp.. 219

Intuit, 177

395 PMC Telesystems, Inc .. 60
297 Shana Corporation, 1115
419 Softvi<'W Inc., 226

Vertlc:al
Adobe System•. Inc., 211
Checkmark Software, Inc., 221
271 Mediagenic, 200
395> Nil~ & As.~iates , 206
229 Paracomp, 76

Bible Research Systems, 42
Great Wave Software, 60
kom Simula1ions 1 H

lnfocom, 60:1
Oril(in Sy<ten", 219
PCAI, 86
289 l'CAI, 86
290 PCAI, 86

Data Management
Acius, 36
317 Preferred Publishers, Inc., 46

420
291

Word Processing
180 Deneba, 41
165 Design Science, 58
Micro.,.>ft , IFC-1
160 M/H Group, 26
215 Symantec, 12
332 T/Maker, lllC

369 Ar.; Nova, 222

Music

Networking
150 FarJllon. 84
421 Shiva, 65
Tops, 21

CAD/CAM
77 DieW GrJphsuft. Inc., 88
209 Micro Cad/Cam Systems, Inc., 61

UtlllUts
202 Alsoft, 64
1117 llerkdey System Design, 4
357 CentrJI Point Software, 157
3(>4 Fifth Gmer.uion. 181
250 Fifth GenerJtiun, 181
SupcrMac Soti".."'· 43
237 Symanlt."C, 9
TrJveling Sof1ware, 32

Communlculoo
371 Compuserve, 224-225
410 Connect, Inc., 214-215
281 Data\rtz, 229
150 Farallon, 84
Tops, 21
304 Traveling Software. 32

»l

236
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M15CCUancous
401 Advanced Gravis Computer, 92
403 American Micro Distributors, 207
61 Computer Friends, 228
86 MacProduas USA, 223
389 Sunrise Technologies, 199
26 Trimar USA, Inc., 206

•

Accessories

208

Floppy Diiiis
Sony Corp., 81

306

Furniture
Anthro, 201

401
61
148
148

30
Digitizers/Scanners
242 Digita.I Vi.c;ion, 220
327 Sharp Ele<uonics Corp .. 77
176 Thunderware, 161

192
276

388
239

llnt<:rtalnment
25
251
256

Video
68 Computer Friends, 198

389
Display
MacMail. 216
Person:tl Compuler
Peripherals Corp., 183
46 Radius, 6-7
117 Sigma Designs, 10· 11
389 Sunrise Technologies, 199

354
223

Hard Disks/Storage
403
97
102
457
145
354
387
243
243
223

Americ-.m Micro Distrihutors, 207

Crate Tcd>nology, 230-231
jasmine, 192
jasmine, ;9
La Cie, 18
MacMail, 216

Maxcess., 196-197
Microtech Peripherals, 167
Microtech Peripherals, 23
Personal Computer

Peripherals Corp., 183
149 Rodirne, -17
416 SIOrage Dimensions, 1.9
414 Storage Dimensions, 27
SuperMac, 78-79
320 TallgrJss Technologies, 94
6 TallgrJSS Technologi.,., 94
321 Tecmar, 205
367 Western Digital, 34-35

MlsceUaneous
Advanced Gravis Computer, 92
Computer Friends, 228
DEXPO, 234-235
Ergoiron, 28
Ergotron, 195
Kensington, 52
Kensington, BC
Micro Computer
Accessories, Inc., 187
Micro Vision, 20
Secure-It, Inc., 213
Sunrise Technologies, 199

Services
410 Connect, Inc., 214-215
GE lnforma1ion Services, 165
406 MacAcaderny, 233
Safeware,
222
293

•

Mail Order

Beverly Hills Computer, 243
CMO/Jcon Review, 202
97 Crate Technology, 230-231
562 Diskette Connection, 238
368 Dr Mac, 241
MacConnection, 100-107
264 Macl.and, 240
354 MacMail, 216
86 MacProducts USA, 223
78 MacWarehousc, 67-73
411 Micro Star, 237
380 New PC Network, The, 239
45 Open Mac, 242
44 Programs Plus, 48-51
307 Telernan, 208-209
305 USA Flex/Comark, 238

MACWORLD
FREE PRODUCT
JNFORMATION
Get more information on products
you're interested in-simply return
one of these cards today. There's
no cost. And no obligation.
(1·200)
1
11
21
31
41
51
61
71
81
91
101
111
121
131
141
151
161
171
181
191

2
12
22
32
42
52
62
72
82
92
102
112
122
132
142
152
162
172
182
192

4
14
24
34
44
54
64
74
84
94
104
11 4
124
134
144
154
164
174
184
194

5
15
25
35
45
55
65
75
85
95
105
11 5
125
135
145
155
165
175
185
195

6
16
26
36
46
56
66
76
86
96
106
116
126
136
146
156
166
176
186
196

7
17
27
37
47
57
67
77
87
97
107
11 7
127
137
14 7
157
167
177
18 7
197

8
18
28
38
48
58
68
78
88
98
108
118
128
138
148
158
168
178
188
198

9
19
29
39
49
59
69
79
89
99
109
119
129
139
149
159
169
179
189
199

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200

Company
Address

City, Sta te. Zip

(zip code needed lo ensure de/1Vcry)

207
217
227
237

210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
380
390
400

Phone: Atea code/Number

201
211
221
231
241
251
261
271
281
291
30 1
31 1
32 1
33 1
34 1
351
36 1
371
381
391

202
212
222
232
242
252
262
272
282
292
302
312
322
332
342
352
362
372
382
392

203
213
223
233
243
253
263
273
283
293
303
313
323
333
343
353
363
373
383
393

(1-200)

205
215
225
235
245
255
265
275
285
295
305
315
325
335
345
355
365
375
385
395

206
216
226
236
246
256
266
276
286
296
306
316
326
336
346
356
366
376
386
396

747

257
267
277
287
297
307
317
327
337
347
357
367
377
387
397

208
718
228
238
248
258
268
278
288
298
308
318
328
338
348
358
368
378
388
398

209
219
229
239
249
259
269
279
289
299
309
319
329
339
349
359
369
379
389
399

7
17
27
37
47
57
67
77
87
97
107
117
127
137
14 7
157
167
177
187
197

8
18
28
38
48
58
68
78
88
98
108
118
128
138
148
158
168
178
188
198

9
19
29
39
49
59
69
79
89
99
109
119
129
139
149
159
169
179
189
199

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200

FREE PRODUCT
JNFORMATION
Get more information on products
you're interested in-simply return
one of these cards today. There's
no cost. And no obligation.
(1·200)

Expires

3127/89

6
16
26
36
46
56
66
76
86
96
106
116
126
136
146
156
166
176
186
196

403
413
423
433
443
453
463
473
483
493
503
513
523
533
543
553
563
573
583
593

404
414
424
434
444
454
464
474
484
494
504
514
524
534
544
554
564
574
584
594

405
415
425
435
445
455
465
475
485
495
505
515
525
535
545
555
565
575
585
595

406
416
426
436
446
456
466
476
486
496
506
516
526
536
546
556
566
576
586
596

Name

Title

Company
Address

7
17
27
37
47
57
67
77
87
97
107
117
127
137
147
157
167
177
187
197

8
18
28
38
48
58
68
78
88
98
108
118
128
138
148
158
168
178
188
198

9
19
29
39
49
59
69
79
89
99
109
119
129
139
149
159
169
179
189
199

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200

407
417
427
437
447
457
467
477
487
497
507
517
527
537
547
557
567
577
587
597

408
418
428
438
448
458
468
478
488
498
508
518
528
538
548
558
568
578
588
598

409
419
429
439
449
459
469
479
489
499
509
519
529
539
549
559
569
579
589
599

410
420
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
500
510
520
530
540
550
560
570
580
590
600

City, Sta te. Zip (zip code needed to ensure delivery)

Check th is
box a nd fi ll
in th e appro pria te
information to subscribe 10 Macworld.
You wil l be b illed
$24.00 for a 1-year
(12-issue) s ubscrip
lion (U.S. o nly)

Phone: Area code/Number

201
211
221
231
241
251
261
271
281
291
301
311
321
331
341
351
361
371
381
391

202
212
222
232
242
252
262
272
282
292
302
312
322
332
342
352
362
372
382
392

203
213
223
233
243
253
263
273
283
293
303
313
323
333
343
353
363
373
383
393

(401-600)
204
214
224
234
244
254
264
274
284
294
304
314
324
334
344
354
364
374
384
394

205
215
225
235
245
255
265
275
285
295
305
315
325
335
345
355
365
375
385
395

206
216
226
236
246
256
266
276
286
296
306
316
326
336
346
356
366
376
386
396

207
217
227
237
247
257
267
277
287
297
307
317
327
337
347
357
367
377
387
397

208
218
228
238
248
258
268
278
288
298
308
318
328
338
348
358
368
378
388
398

209
219
229
239
249
259
269
279
289
299
309
319
329
339
349
359
369
379
389
399

210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
380
390
400

401
41 1
421
431
441
451
461
471
481
491
50 1
511
521
53 1
54 1
551
561
57 1
58 1
591

402
412
422
432
442
452
462
472
482
492
502
512
522
532
542
552
562
572
582
592

403
413
423
433
443
453
463
473
483
493
503
513
523
533
543
553
563
573
583
593

404
414
424
434
444
454
464
474
484
494
504
514
524
534
544
554
564
574
584
594

405
41 5
425
435
445
455
465
475
485
495
505
515
525
535
545
555
565
575
585
595

406
41 6
426
436
446
456
466
476
486
496
5U6
516
526
536
546
556
566
576
586
596

so-

517
527
537
547
557
567
577
587
597

408
418
428
438
448
458
468
478
488
498
508
518
528
538
548
558
568
578
588
598

409
419
429
439
449
459
469
479
489
499
509
519
529
539
549
559
569
579
589
599

410
420
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
500
510
520
530
540
550
560
570
580
590
600

JANUARY 1989

D

Please print or typ e all 111formation.
Title

Name
Company
Address

407
417
427
437
447
457
467
477
487
497

City. State. Zip

(zip code needed ro ensure deltvery)

Chec k th is
box and fill
in th e app ropriate
info rm a tion to subscribe to Mac world.
Yo u will be billed
$24.00 fo r a 1-year
(12·issue) subscrip·
lion (U.S. only)

Phone Area code/Number

201
211
221
231
241
251
261
271
28 1
291
301
31 1
32 1
33 1
34 1
35 1
36 1
371
381
391

202
212
222
232
242
252
262
272
282
292
302
312
322
332
342
352
362
372
382
392

203
213
223
233
243
253
263
273
283
293
303
313
323
333
343
353
363
373
383
393

(401·600)
204
214
224
234
244
254
264
274
284
294
304
314
324
334
344
354
364
374
384
394

205
215
225
235
245
255
265
275
285
295
305
315
325
335
345
355
365
375
385
395

206
216
226
236
246
256
266
276
286
296
306
316
326
336
346
356
366
376
386
396

S3

207
217
227
237
247
257
267
277
287
297
307
317
327
337
347
357
367
377
387
397

208
218
228
238
248
258
268
278
288
298
308
318
328
338
348
358
368
378
388
398

209
219
229
239
249
259
269
279
289
299
309
319
329
339
349
359
369
379
389
399

210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
380
390
400

40 1
41 1
42 1
43 1
441
451
461
471
48 1
491
501
51 1
52 1
53 1
541
55 1
561
57 1
581
591

402
412
422
432
442
452
462
472
482
492
502
512
522
532
542
552
562
572
582
592

403
413
423
433
443
453
463
473
483
493
503
513
523
533
543
553
563
573
583
593

404
414
424
434
444
454
464
474
484
494
504
514
524
534
544
554
564
574
584
594

405
415
425
435
445
455
465
475
485
495
505
515
525
535
545
555
565
575
585
595

406
416
426
436
446
456
466
476
486
496
506
516
526
536
546
556
566
576
586
596

407
417
427
437
447
457
467
477
487
497
507
517
527
537
547
557
567
577
587
597

408
418
428
438
448
458
468
478
488
498
508
518
528
538
548
558
568
578
588
598

409
419
429
439
449
459
469
479
489
499
509
519
529
539
549
559
569
579
589
599

410
420
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
500
510
520
530
540
550
560
570
580
590
600

JANUARY 1989

CATALOG INFORMATION

601
611
621
631
641
651
661
671
681
69 1
70 1
711
721
731
741

602
612
622
632
642
652
662
672
682
692
701
712
722
731
742

603 604
613 614
623 624
633 634
643 644
653 654
663 664
673 674
683 684
693 694
703 704
713 714
723 724
733 734
743 744

751
761
771
78 1
791
801
81 1
821
831
841
85 1
861
871
881
891
901
911
921
931
941

752
762
772
782
792
802
812
822
832
842
852
862
872
882
892
902
912
922
932
942

753
763
773
783
793
803
813
823
833
843
853
863
873
883
893
903
913
923
933
943

601
611
621
631
641
651
661
671
681
691
701
711
721
731
741

602 603
612 613
622 623
632 633
642 643
652 653
662 663
672 673
682 683
692 693
702 703
712 713
722 723
732 733
742 743

751
761
771
781
791
801
811
8{1
831
84 1
851
861
87 1
881
891
901
911
921
931
941

752
762
772
782
792
802
812
822
832
842
852
862
872
882
892
902
912
922
932
942

753
763
773
783
793
803
813
823
833
843
853
863
873
883
893
903
913
923
933
943

601
611
621

602
612
622
632
642
652
662
672
682

603 604
613 614
623 624
633 634
643 644
653 654
663 664
673 674
683 684
693 694
703 704
713 714
723 724
733 734
743 744

D

Please print or type all inlormat1011.

(201·400)
5
15
25
35
45
55
65
75
85
95
105
115
125
135
14 5
155
165
175
185
195

402
412
422
432
442
452
462
472
482
492
502
512
522
532
542
552
562
572
582
592

S2

MACWORLD

3
4
13 14
23 24
33 34
43 . 44
53 54
63 64
73 74
83 84
93 94
103 104
11 3 114
123 124
133 134
143 144
153 154
163 164
173 174
183 184
193 194

401
411
421
431
441
45
46 1
471
481
491
501
511
521
531
541
551
561
571
581
591

JANUARY 1989

(201-400)

4
2
3
5
6
12 13 14 15 16
22 23 24 25 26
32 33 34 35 36
42 43 44 45 46
52 53 54 55 56
62 63 64 65 66
72 73 74 75 76
82 83 84 85 86
92 93 94 95 96
102 103 104 105 106
112 113 114 115 11 6
122 123 124 125 126
132 133 134 135 136
142 143 144 14 5 146
152 153 154 155 156
162 163 164 165 166
172 173 174 175 176
182 183 184 185 186
192 193 194 195 196
Expires 3/27/89

Ch eck th is
box and fill
in th e approp riate
informat ion lo subscribe to Macworld.
You will be b ille d
$24.00 for a 1-year
(12-issue) s ubscriplion (U.S. only)

(401-600)
204
214
224
234
244
254
264
274
284
294
304
314
324
334
344
354
364
374
384
394

S1

FREE PRODUCT
JNFORMATION
Get more information on products
you're interested in-simply return
one of these cards today. There's
no cost. And no obligation.

2
12
22
32
42
52
62
72
82
92
102
112
122
13 2
142
152
162
172
182
192

Tille

3/27/89

MACWORLD

1
11
21
31
41
51
61
71
81
91
101
111
121
131
141
151
161
17 1
181
191

Name

(201-400)
3
13
23
33
43
53
63
73
83
93
103
113
123
133
143
153
163
173
183
193

Expires

1
11
21
31
41
51
61
71
81
91
101
111
121
131
141
151
161
171
181
191

D

Please p11n1 01 /ype all 111lormalio11.

605
615
625
635
645
655
665
675
685
695
705
715
725
735
745

606
616
626
636
646
656
666
676
686
696
706
716
726
736
746

607
617
627
637
647
657
667
677
687
697
707
717
727
737
747

WHERETO BUY
754
764
774
784
794
604
814
824
834
844
854
864
874
884
894
904
914
924
934
944

755
765
775
785
795
805
815
825
835
845
855
865
875
885
895
905
915
925
935
945

756
766
776
786
796
806
816
826
836
846
856
866
876
886
896
906
916
926
936
946

757
767
777
787
797
807
817
827
837
847
857
867
877
887
897
907
917
927
937
947

608
618
628
638
648
658
668
678
688
698
708
718
728
738
748

609
619
629
639
649
659
669
679
689
699
709
719
729
739
749

610
620
630
640
650
660
670
680
690
700
710
720
730
740
750

758
768
778
788
798
808
818
828
838
848
858
868
878
888
898
908
918
928
938
948

759
769
779
789
799
809
819
829
839
849
859
869
879
889
899
909
919
929
939
949

760
770
780
790
800
810
BIO
830
840
850
860
870
880
890
900
910
920
930
940
950

CATALOG INFORMATION
604
614
624
634
644
654
664
674
684
694
704
714
724
734
744

605
615
625
635
645
655
665
675
685
695
705
715
725
735
745

606 607
616 617
626 627
636 637
646 647
656 657
666 667
676 677
686 687
696 697
706 707
716 717
726 727
736 737
746 747

608
618
628
638
648
658
668
678
688
698
708
718
728
736
748

609
619
629
639
649
659
669
679
689
699
709
719
729
739
749

610
620
630
640
650
660
670
680
690
700
710
720
730
740
750

759
769
779
789
799
809
819
829
839
849
859
869
879
889
899
909
919
929
939
949

760
770
780
790
800
810
820
830
840
850
860
870
880
890
900
910
920
930
940
950

608
618
628
638
648
658
668
678
688
698
708
718
728
738
748

609
619
629
639
6•9
659
669
679
689
699
709
719
729
739
749

610
620
630
640
650
660
670
680
690
700
710
720
730
740
750

756

i59
769
779
789
;99
609
819
829
839
849
659
669
879
689
899
909
919
929
939
949

WHERE TO BUY

~!;

651
661

~~;

691
701
711
721
731
741

~92

702
712
722
732
742

754
764
774
784
794
804
814
824
834
844
854
864
874
884
894
904
914
924
934
944

755
765
775
785
795
805
815
825
835
845
855
865
875
885
895
905
915
925
935
945

756
766
776
786
796
806
816
826
836
846
856
866
876
886
896
906
916
926
936
946

757
767
777
787
797
807
817
827
837
847
857
867
877
887
897
907
917
927
937
947

758
768
778
788
798
808
818
828
838
848
858
868
878
888
898
908
918
928
938
948

CATALOG INFORMATION
605
615
625
635
645
655
665
675
685
695
705
715
725
735
745

606
616
626
636
646
656
666
676
686
696
706
716
126
736
746

607
61 7
627
637
647
657
667
677
687
697
707
717
727
737
747

WHERETO BUY
75 1
76 1
77 1
781
79 1
801
811
821
83 1
841
85 1
861
87 1
881
891
901
91 1
921
931
941

752
762
772
782
792
802
812
822
832
842
852
862
872
882
892
902
912
922
932
942

753 754
763 764
773 774
783 784
793 794
803 804
813 81 4
823 824
833 834
843 844
853 854
863 864
873 874
883 884
893 894
903 904
913 914
923 924
933 934
943 944

755
765
775
785
795
805
815
825
835
845
855
865
875
BBS
895
905
915
925
935
945

756
766
776
786
796
806
816
826
836
846
856
866
876
886
896
906
916
926
936
946

757
767
777
787
797
807
817
827
837
847
857
867
877
887
897
907
91 7
927
937
947

768
778
788
798
808
818
828
838
84M
858
868
878
888
898
908
918
928
938
948

760
770
780
790
800
810
820
830
840
850
860
870
880
690
900
910
920
930
940
950
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Choose Micro Star's Econo-Packs for the
BEST Values in Shareware and Public Domain
Only $18.95 per set/ Any 3 for $54.951A/16 for $99.95!

*

Selec ting the best programs from the
thousa nds a va ilable is oveiwhelming. Our
librarians ho ve done the work for you.
while elimina ting the ri sk. Eac h collection
From M1cRO STAR of 5 double-sided disks contains the very
best of the Mic ro Star/ Macintosh collec tion for only $23.95
per set!

150 GAM ES

125 STACKS FOR HYPERCAllD

~~io~'ti;n . W hHI 2.0 .GJ..
~ :::::.:.-

-~-

~

B1~~r~"f.0Z;c1Jis~i::1'. 'G~7,"!'ti~~~~:ri~7,S.·R'-;1£~~,Lg;ff,1~

*EDUCATION

Klondike · Orion · and many morel
Animals . 30 Moles . Orbit . Marh Mouniain •
Hangman . Word Search - Lile Hack · Full Moon ·
Marh Mud - Parrern Block - and many more•

150 SOUNDS

Famous Faces · Cartoons · Borders - Cars 
Sports Clips - logos . Sl1adowetles - and morel

*CL/PART

Sound Effects. Pop Tunes · Sound Mover · Max Headroom ·
/Aonly Python· Cheap Beep - plus many more!
9

* UTILITIES Ubrar1%~ ~s~ga n1: B/ff,sSmft?e~N!~~{i:/c~'!~~ifo;
* APPLICATIONS
* STACKS NO. 1
* STACKS NO. 2
* STACKS NO. 3
Disk

• and many more'

Typmg

H"r.'f.~rwrr,~~·M~~#~~1:~~oiSg.~~i~

Memory· CK · and more!
Your Fa1rhlul Camel · Sound Mo ver · Mac Tips
Hyper Slots - Guitar Tudor· Family Tree
The Aids srack · and many morel
Jungle Adventure - Sound Manager
T11e Guide . Hyper Zap · Away From Home
Rez Mover · Home Desk · end many morel
Tilr- Rcst.iurams · Hyper Jo rto· Inigo

Wine Man . Hypcrquackey • and morel

Each series has five double-sided disks
for only $23.95 per set/

M1cRo SrAR
1105 Second Stree t
Encini los. CA 92024

220~1
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i 12

THE BEST
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Take The Guesswork Out Of Choosing
The Best Shareware and Public Domain Software
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(800) 444-1343
ORDER TODAY TOLL FREE

01dors shipped out someot nexl day. We occepl
MasterCard. Visa. checks and C.0.0. orders (odd S4) We otte1 FREE technlcol support
for our custome1s. Econo-pocks con tain fou1 double-sideddisks. Ad SS/set lor slngle
sided. Add $4 pe1 order fo1 shipping and ho11dling. Coll lodoy fo1 fl ee colologl

INFO: (619) 436-0130
7 a m to 5 pm Pacific Time
Monda y through Sunda y

Circle 411 on reader service card
1'vl acw o rl cl
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SONY

Boxed in Tens

s1.09 ea., 100+

SS

31/2"
1G36A12

DS . . $1.59 ea., 100 +

31/2"

b

1G38A12

MAC • PAC

Bulk Packaged In so·s

~liiJ

1.29 ea., 100+
1.25 ea., 400 +

1H38A13

5~

Diskette Labels

Minimum

so

each

SONY
2·4 box

5-9box

MAC-PAC-50

,..

(50)

SINGLE

l.15ea

31/2"

SS

1.16 ea.

DS

.. 1.37 ea.

(400)

l.09ea

l.l2 ea

DOUBLE 1.27ea l.22ea l.19 ea
I .,....._
Delaware 1 ·~ ·1849

•ee

- . r.l tttcfto'i:'1:C::~ 1·800·6s4.4'osa
ID
1·800·621·6221

_
...
____
_
---
- ---

P.O. IOI '67• , HTHANY, O«.. 7300I

Nevada

""'"'"' ..,... ,........NV. ,.,,,

TELEX-4933362

KAO

"NO LABEL"

(100)

•
Ottt\ec LOtl

Media from the Surface Scientists
100 years of leadership in surface
science technology goes into every KAO
diskette  from raw materials to final
packaging. You can be assured that
every KAO diskett e exceeds all world·
wide industry standards
Boxed in Tens
100+

10+box

Ji 15~ 151.0 15~
ii\ 37~ 37~ 361
3i21

FAX 405 -495-4598

--- - -·--
----·

RIBBONS & DISKS
3.5" OS 1.0 MB #6404101

23~t 23~x 22~x
3.5"HO 2.0

MB#640407B

45~x 45~x

PROPRINTER
XL 4202 #1040T50

4 4 !x

$799

EA

1K36A12

31/2"
1K38A12

3IVI

Rainbow Pack
s colors per clear plastic box
Boxed in Tens

31/2"

DS

. 1.65 1.54 ea.

1K38A11·RB

Mac•Pac
100+

2-4box

400 +

1.14 1.09 ea.
1K3BA13

Authorind Distributor
Magnetic Medi• Division Products

Packaged 10 per Box

Bulk packaged in so·s

se each
Minimum so

Diskette labels

31;2
S·Side
3¥2
D·Slde
HIGH

5-9 box

10+box

10!Ri 10BJJ
15@ 15tD 151°
11~

1Jnso 3995- 3gsoDensitylfU ~014 ~

•ee

oe1~~r~l;,~~~~\4~

1·800·654-4058
D• fi"l ft tcft• Oklahoma
N evada 1·800·621-6221

Ot\t\ec LOt\

TELEX(4933362) -

Th! vendors and developers who ad,.rtise in the paaes of M1cwo!ld share
wi th us a common ioal-to serve JOU , the consumer. And as a mail-order
consumer, you have certain ti&hts you should know 1nd underslJnd.
Mail-order sales must comply with the rules of the federal Trade
Commission (FTC) and various state law• Here are some 'uidelines to alert
you to your 111hts and help you shop by mail more effech,.ly.
THE flt MAIL ORDER RULES STATE:
I. The Seller must ship your order within 30 days of rece ivin& 1l unless
clearly slJted otherwise in lhe advertisement
2. If the Seller cannot ship your order when promisal 1you must be
notified inwritin& prior to the promised date The notice must specify a
ne• date if m ilable. and must &i" you the opportunity to(a) cancel wilh
a refund; (b) a1ree to a specified delayed shippin1 date; or (c) a1ree to an
indefinite delay.
3. The Seller's nolice must include a posta1e· paid roply '""lope or card
so that you may indicate your proference If you do not rospond. the Seller
m11 assume you airee to the delay.
4. Even if you a1ree to an indefinite delay, you reta in the ri&ht to cancel
at any time before the merchandise has boen shipped.
5. 11 you uncel an order th1t has been paid by check or money order. the
Seifer is obli1ated to mailyour refund within seven business days. If /OU
pard by credit card, the Seifer must credit your account within one b1llin1
cycle followini receipt of {our cancellation. Slore credits vouchers are
nol acceplable in place o a refund.
6. 11 the item you order is unavailable, the Seifer may not send you
substilute merchandise without your consenl
OO'S ANO OOll'TS
BJ mail:
• Compare price" includin& sales tu and shippin& fees. before you
order. You r purchase may be exempt from sales tax-check your state la ws
on collection re1ulatio01 Handlint packint and shippin1 fees are le1al
and most states tax these smicet
• State the precise specifications of the merchandise, such as model,
make, si ze, component parts, etc.
• Confirm the price and expected delivery date as advertised.

°'

~e~~~ ~~.'~~:crir.;; ~h:~~:;ir:~1:W ;g~e~~~~~t;~w."'.~g~t1~i~ if
state that your payment should be returned.
• Record of payment is essential if a problem arises, so do not send
cash.
• Keep copies of your order and all associated correspondenc~ Your
records shou ld include the company's name. address, and phone number:
a description of the merchandis~ your canceled check or money-order
carbon: the date you mailed the order: and any sales slips and shipping
receipts.
• Do not insure your order. It is the Seller's responiibility to make sure
you receive your merchandise.
BJ phon e:
• Note the name of the person who takes your order, and the time and
dale of your conversation.
• Make a record of your order, the price. promised milability, and the
expected components.
• Save all correspondence, includini your canceled check or money-Older
carbon and any written conlirmation sent by the Seller.
~ntlonstom :

• Ooes the advertisal merchandise include all necessary parts and
accessories? Are they made by the same manulacturer? Is the version
number O< model number the same? Is the product compatible with the
hardware/software you intend to use it with?
• Can your 0<der be shipped immediately? If nol when will it be
available for shippin1?
• Has the advertised price increased?
• What warranties does the merchandise urry? Who provides the service?
• What is the Seller's return policy? Elchan1e or repair? The refund
policy?
• If a problem arise~ with whom should you correspond?
PROBLEMS! SOLUTIONS:
1. If you do not receive your 0tder as promised or if the merchandise is
de:leetive. write to the Seller immediately. Include a description ol rour
order. the price, date, and account number or OJder number if avai able.
Keer a copy of your letter.
2. I you re1ister your complaint by phon~ send a follow-up letter to
conlirm and keep a copy of iL
3. If you think the merchandise is defective. r\:"iew your prOOuct
1

i~!\~;~~~':':il~~~at~Zt°t'hr:~r ~u~t~ :~~~::,etti~~:nJ~~~~:ntac1

the Seller for procedures. Do not return the merchandise until you ha"
boen insttucted to dos•
4. II you return the merchandise, keep the shipper's receipt or packin1
s~ '1'3ur riaht to reimbursement of PMlJI costs is d~termi ned by stoce

~- 1 ~u hm discussed you r robl•m thorou1hly with the Seller and
remain diuatisfied, write to
consumer complaint aiency in the
Seller's state If you paid for the merchandise by credit card. you may
hm th• right to withhold payment under the federal Trade Commlssron's
Fa ir Credit Billin1 Acl

1

,g,

Macworld believes that the customer has a rlrht to product and serrfce
ulisfactlon. If you continue to uperlenct problems with mall· order
1

~~f!~:r ~c~:lJ~~~t"/o~n'::,c::~dt ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~:~~i!n·

to:Jim M1rtlr1 Presldenl Macworfd Communications, or l.ette11 to the
Editor, Macworld, 501 Second Strtel San franclsc~ CA 94107. You may
1lso phoni the President at 415-243-0505 to discuss your sltu1tlon.
Our 1oal ls to help you become a satisfied mal~order consum er.

P.O. IOX 187•, HTHAH'f. OK . 13008

•O. llOX 12,... , . . v..... NV. ••,,,

FAX(405-495-4598)

Min imum order $200...9 "No Surcharoe on Visa
Maste rCard." COD orders add $3C29: Surface
Sh1pr;iino UPS add $3® per 100 fo r 3\t2"or 5114',
add $4® per 100 for 8'. ' U.S. Mail delivery add
9%. "Prices subject to change without Notice'.'

Circle 562 on reader service card
Circle 305 on reader service card

MAIL·ORDER
CONSUMERS
DO HAVE RIGHTS.

MACWORLD
Tu Macimosh~ Maga;::int

(JC
D.

PRINTERS

MONITORS

NEC

~ULTISVNC

$587 94
MITSUBISHI Diamond Scan .... .......... 469.80
NEC Multisync XL ........ .................... 2,025.00
PRINCETON Ultrasync ...................... 507.06
SIGMA Laserview SE 15" .. .............. 1,251 .72
SIGMA Laserview SE 19" ................ 1,586.52

COMPUTERS

NEC Lcago ........... . $3,1as 00 tlappk!
LC890 Toner Cartridge (6 Pk. } ...... .... .. ...... 561 "'
Postcript Printer

MAC SE

:

$2,396 52

~pi~G

rn

RAM

Image Writer II

.c~..' ,.
.~ .

$459°0

MAC SE with 20MB .......... .............. ..
MAC Plus ........................................
MAC II ............................................. .

Panasonic 1091 i w/ Grappler .... .. .......... .. 525812
Orange Micro Grappler LO .............. ........ .. ' 93"
Apple Local Talk Connector Kit.. ............... ' 57"

ADOBE
ILLUSTRATOR
Adobe Illustrator 88 allows you versatility in all
ares of art and design. The new auto trace tool
and a click of the mouse convert shadowed
photos to clean line drawings . Use tile
airbrush to complete your art with shading.
masking and blending. Adotie Illustrator is so
versatile you can also integrate art from other
programs such as MacPaint and MacDraw'.

The number one choice in word processing
programs for the Macintosh. Write Now 2.0
now features mail merge. 100,000-word
dictionary, cursory key support, direct import
and export of text , MacWrite, and AFT (Word.
Write , and Works option) files, window menu,
decimal tabs , hide pictures option, multifinder
and network capability ... and more !

s::::::::;.

S PAGEMAKER 3.0
Create our own brochures, newslet ers, and
reports with page formatting, layout and
design tools.

$361 80
SOFTWARE

SCANNERS

ABA "Draw it Again Sam"...................... 70.20
ACIUS 4th Dimension .. .. ........ .... ....... ... 460.60
ACIUS 40 Runtime .... .. ...... .................. 211 .13
ADOBE All Fonts .................................. CALL
ALDUS Page Maker 3.0 .... .......... .. .. .... 361 .80
ASHATON TATE Fu ll Paint .................. 59.13
ASHTON TATE Full Write Pro ............ 241 .83
ASHTON TATE dBase Mac .... .... ........ 282.96"
BLYTHE Omnis 3 Plus Express ........ .. 264.60
BORLAND Sidekick .............................. 60.53
BORLAND Reflx Plus .......................... 164.70
BORLAND Pascal .... .. ....... .... ............... 61 .56
BRODERBUND The Printshop .............. 28.90
CE SOFTWARE OuicKeys ........... ...... ... 49.68
CENTRAL POINT Copy II Mac. .... ......... 21 .82
CHALLENGER SFT. Mac 3·0....... ..... 147.26
CRICKET SFT. Cricket Draw .. .......... .. 160.92
DENEBA SOFTWARE Canvas ............ 99.36
DENEBA SOFTWARE Coach 3.0 ........ 51.03
FIFTH GENERATION Fast Back .......... 49.95
FOX SFT. Foxbase + Development.. .. 200.88
LETRASET Ready Set Go ! ................ 264.60
MICROSOFT Excel .... ...... .. .. ................ 239.76
MICROSOFT Word .. .. .... .. .... .. .............. 239.76
MICROSOFT Wo rks .. .. ...... ........ ...... .... 179.28
MICROSOFT Write ........ .. .. ........ .. .......... 80.46
NASHOBA Fil e Maker Vr. 4 ................ 172.26
SILICON BEACH Superpaint ............ .... 76.14
SUPERMAC SFT. Pixel Paint.............. 251 .64
TOPS Tops Network Station ............... 113.40
TRAVELING SFT. Lap-Link Mac .......... 80.19
WORDPERFECT Wordperfect Mac .... 185.76

AST Turboscan Mac (Flatbed) ........ .... 1,327.32
AST Scanner (Sheetled)..... .. .... .. ......... 1,166.92
CALCOMP All Models .......... .... .............. CALL
HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS .................... CALL
HEWLETI PACKARD Scanjet.. .. ........ 1,003.32
KOALA Mac Vision 2.0......................... . 199.80
SUMMAGRAPHICS Mactablet ...... ........ 353.26
MICROTEK Scanners .................. .......... .. CALL

I

.· DISKETTES .

DISK DRIVES

I

~"'*
3.5" OS/DD Diskettes Bulk 25...... ........ 32.76
3.5" Diskettes DS/DD (Box of 10) ........ 13.63
3.5" Diskettes OS/HD Diskette 2MB
Cap. (Box of 10)........... ............ 39.50

IOMEGA Dual 20MB Bernoull Box ..
AST -2000 Mac 20120 ...... .... .. .. .......... 1,394.26
CENTRAL POINT 3.5" 800KB Drive .... 193.32
PRIAM EM65 65MB Hard Drive........ 1,459.08
RODIME 201 Ext. Plus Hard Drive ..... . 592.92
RODIME 45 Plus Ext. Hard Drive .... .. .. 862.92
RODIME 60 Plus Ext. Hard Drive ..... 1.003.32

ABATON Pro Point .... .. ......... .. .... .... ..... 117.72
AMERIPAC Pac-4 0 Disk Caes .............. .. 5.83
APPLE Extended Keyboard MAC II , SE189.00
CURTIS Diamond Surge Protector ........ 29.45
CURTIS Safe Strip ...... .. .......................... 19.08
DATADESK Mac-101 keyboard ............ 135.00
ERGOTRON Mac Tilt ............................. . 60.48
FUJI 3.5" Diskettes (box of 10) .. ............ 19.84
FUJI 3.5' Rainbow Diskettes (box of 10) 21 .59
INOVATIVE CONCEPTS Flip n' File IL. .. 16.36
KENSINGTON Mac Tilt Swivel .. .. .. .... .... 20.25
KENSINGTON Mouse Pocket ....... .. ......... 6.81
KENSINGTON ADB Keyboard Cable .... 24.30
KENSINGTON Turbo Mouse ............ .. .... 80.95
KENSINGTON Masterpiece II ................ 96.12
PC NETWORK lmagewriter Ribbon .... .. .. .. 7.51
1MB Simms Modules .. .. .. ..... .... .......... .. . CALL
REAL BUYING CLOUT-Call now & join over 200 .000
members who are 100 smart 10 pay morel MEMBER·
SHIP BENEFITS : 3% cash discount (included in
membership price) • Optional software remal library •
FREE Wholesale Buyers Gulde · FREE UPDATES •
Price Protection • Fully Insured 48-hour shipping • All
sales are final excepl fo r defects which will be repaired
or replaced at our discretion if it is properly returned
within the manufacturer's warranty. We can not guaran
tee compatibility• FREE Technical Support • FREE Bui·
letin Board • Products subject to change • All products
subject to avallabllly. Join Today For As Little A.s $1 o:
625 ACADEMY DRIVE NORTHBROOK IL 60062

The Lowest Prices with Technical Support, Too!
External Hard Drives
20Megabyte
CMS Enha cements 20 ....... . ... $_5_39.
Giga CeJl.20
• . .. ·~ . .. .. . .
M 99,
Microtech Int. 20 . ..... ....... . . .. $599.
30Megabyte
CMS Enhancements 30 . . . ..... . .. $589.
~a Cell 30 . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .... $599.
MlcroNet 30 .... . . . ... ... . . . .. . .. $579
. . . . .. ..... . $659.
Mlcrotec.hlot a!

60Megabyte
CMS Enllanceme ts60 .... . ... ... $749.
Cr,ate 60 _ . ·- ~·....... ~· . • . $699.
Gig a Cell 60 ............ . ..... . .. $779.
MicroNet 62 . .. .. .. .. . ... . ...... . $739.

90Megabyte
CDC 90~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ t 099.
G iga Cell 90 -- . . . . ... ~· ..... $1,099.
MicroNet91 . .. .. . .... . . .. ..... $1 ,139.
100 Megabyte
Conner 100 u .. . ..... ...... . . . $1 ,049 .
Gi.ga Cell 100 • • • . . . . • •
il ,049.
120+ Megabyte
Microtech Int. 20 ... . . ........ .. $ 299.
CMS Eohancemen 140
.. ..• . $1 ,299.
Rodime 140 . .. ... .. .. . ......... $1,299.
Drives over 150 Meg Call for P e

Internal Hard Drives
for the SE
30 Me_gabyte
CMS Enbancements.a o •• ,, ., . ~· .. $969.
Giga Cell 30 .. . .............•.... $489.
Microtech Int. 30 . . .. . ... ... . .. ... $539.
40Megabyte
Conner40 . ... . .... . .. . ... . .. . ... $529.
~iga Cell 40 . . . ... ........ ..... .. $539,
Microtec_h ln.t. 40 .•. . ......... . " $639.
Quantum 40 .. . . . ..... . ... ....... $625.

45Megabyte
CMS Enhancements 45 .. . ........ $659.
Giga Cell 45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 669.
MlcroNet46 . . • . . . ... . . ... . .. ... $649.

Removables
Micro Net 45 . ............ . .. . .. $1 ,249.
44 Cartridge ....... .... .......... $119.

Mac II Internal
Hard Drives
40Megabyte
Conner 40 . . .. .. ... . . .. ....... . . . gi49.
Microtech Int 40 . . . .. . •. . ·~ . ..... $6.39,
Quantum 40 ..... . .... . .. . ...... . $625.
60Megabyte
CMS Enhancements 60 ... . . .. .... $659 .
Giga Cell 65 . ... ... .............. $659 .
MicroNet 62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 629.
SO Megabyte
CMS Enhancements 81 ........... $999.
MicroNet 80 ... ... ...... . .... .... $879.
MicrotechJnt. 80 . . . • . .. . . . . . . • .. $949,
Quantum 80 .. ................... $879.
90Megabyte
CDC 90 . ...... . . . .. . ............ $989.
MicroNet 91 . .. ........ . ....... $1 ,025.
Gig Cell 90 ... .. ... . . . . ... . .. ... $~
100 Megabyte
CMS Enhancements 102 . . ... ... $1,059.
Conner 100 .. . . . ... ... . . .. ... . . . . $969.
Giga..CellJ.00 .. .. . . .•.... . . . . . ... $969.
Rodime 100 .... .. .............. $1 ,039.
120 Megabyte
Microtech Int. 120 ...... ...... ... $1,379.
140 Megabyte
CMS Enh_ancements 140 ... •. . . . $1 ,199.
Rodime 144 . ... . . . ........... . . $1 ,299.
150 Megabyte
CMS Enhancements 150 ........ $1..749.
CDC 150 . ... ..... . . .. . .. . ..... $1 ,5891
Giga Cell 150
• • . • . • . . . . . . $1 ,589]
MicroNet 150 ............. .. ... $1 ,749.
300 Megabyte
CDC 300 . . .... . .. .. . ....... . .. $2,495.
CMS Enhancements 300 . . . . . . .. $2,679.
Giga Cell 300 ... . ....... . .... . . $2,395.
MicroNet 300 .... . .. . ........ .. $2 495.
~ i n iscri be 340 . . . . ... . . ... .... . $2,295.
ia~M> • •
• . .. . • . . ..... . $2L295.

e

To Order Call 1·800·333·3353

44 Cartridge

n.

Hardware hccessories
Anchor-5 year warranty
(includes Cable & Software)
2400 Baud Modem .. . . . .. . .. . ... . $149.
Everex
2400 Baud Modem & Cable .. .. •... $209.
Farrall on
Mac Recorder ............ . . . ... . . $135.
Phone Net Connector ....... . .... .. $34.

Radius

Radius 16 + Accelerator ......... . . $849.
Radius 25 Accelerator .......... . $1 ,399.
Full Page Display + , SE ... . . .. . . $1 ,349.
Full Page Display II . .. . . . . . .. . . . $1 ,425.
Two Page Display SE, II ......... $1 ,949.
Radius Color Monitor .. . . . . . . ... .. . Call.

Memory
MacLand has memory for most Macs,
Please Call for Pricing
All hard disk drives carry a manufacturers
one year warranty except for the Microtech
International drives wh ich have a manufac·
turers Five year Warranty.

IJt1t:t4c

Examine
Us!

Call now for
orders and
free catalog

Dr. Mac provides superior service.

1-800-825-MACS

Check this symbol for
Dr. Mac's special
prescriptions.

;

FAX· 1-818-501-3760

Your Prescription For Success
SOFTWARE =

Comment 2.0 ............................... 51
Coach Thesaurus ......................... 31
Coach Professional ...... ....... .. ....... 99

3GGRAPHICS
Impact Graphics & Symbols 1 ...... 52

DUBL CLICK SOFTWARE
Wet Paint Vol. t & 2
............... 43

ABA SOFTWARE
Draw it Again Sam ....................... 74
ADOBE SYSTEMS
Adobe Illustrator '88

E.K.D.
MacTerm .

. 325

....... 76

ALDUS
Pagemaker ....................... .. ...... 409
Freehand ........................... .. ..... 344

FOX SOFTWARE

Simply Accounting ............ .. ...... .. 199

BERKELEY SYSTEMS
Stepping Out II ........ .. ................. 49
BORLAND INTERNATIONAL
Sidekick ....................................... 59
Rellex Plus ....... ......... ........ ....... 165
Turbo Pascal ........ .. ...................... 64
Turbo Toolbox Mac ...................... 64

CENTRON SOFTWARE
Casino Games ...............

.. ... 21

CE SOFTWARE
... 50
QuicKeys .... .. ...... ..
Calendar Maker ....
............ 26
Disktop ..........
...... ........ ...... 26
Ouickmail ... ......
....... 153
CHANG LABS
C.A. T. 2.0 ....

. 236

CODA
MacDrums ..... ..... .... .. .... ............... 29
COMPUSERVE
Compuserve Na~igator .... ............ 40

...... 33

LACIE
Silver Server ......

....... 89

.. 316
.. .... . 39

~ MECA

•

MIG ENT
Pocke t Modem ........ ................ ... 11 O

... 32
.. .... 36

TELEGRAPHICS
Hypenutor ....

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS
1200 Baud External Modem ....... 105
2400 Baud External Modem ... .... 185
Mac Comm. Pac 2400 ... .. .......... 228

.. .. 26

TRAVELING SOFTWARE
Lap Link Mac .... .... .... .........

SOFTSTYLE
MacEnhancer ............................. 155

.. 82

T· MAKER
Write Now 2.0 .. .. .... .. .................. t 07

;~~r~~:;e~;.E.~~ ~~~.~:
..

=

SUMMAGRAPHICS
MacTablet 12· x 12· ................ .. . 375
SUPRA
240U Baud External Modem ....... 140

.. ... .. .... 195

CUTTING EDGE
CE SOOK Di sk Drive
Wedge XL 30+ ...
Wedge XL 45+ .......

NORTHEDGESOFTWARE
Timeslips Ill .................... ........ .. .. 115

.. ....... 69

SOFTVIEW, INC.
TaxView Planner .. ...... .......

.. . 63

Form Set Bu siness Forms .. ........ . 50

.. ........ 646
....... 632
...................... 507

CURTIS MANUFACTURING
Safestrip Surge Suppressors ....... 20
Diamond Surge Suppressors ....... 32
Emerald Surge Suppressors ....... . 35
Sapphire Surge Suppressors .. .. ... 45
Ruby Surge Suppressors .. .. ......... 55

NOLOPRESS
Will Maker ................................... 33

SMETHERS BARNES
Prototyper ...

HARDWARE =

CMS
SC 45 ..
PR043
PRO 30 .........

MICROSOFT
MS Word 3.02 ............................ 248
Chart ...............
.. ................. 92
Excel ............................ ........... 250
.. ..... 195
Works ..............
Flight Simulator ........ ..... .. ............ . 34
Power Point ........
.. ......... 259

DBFAST
dBFast Mac ..

DR.

SYMMETRY CORPORATION
Acta 2.0 ...........
HyperDA .........

Managing Your Money .... ........ .. 125

SI LICON BEACH SOFTWARE
Super Paint 2.0 ... .... ................... 102
Dark Castle ............ ........ ... ...... .. ... 26
Silicon Press ....
........ 40
Beyond Dark Castle ..................... 26
Super 3D ........ .. ........ .. .... ............ 152
. 152
Digital Darkroom .. .

....... 1t 5

c ..............................

Lightspeed
105
Lightspeed P ................................ 75
SUM Mac .............. ... .......... .......... 58

MICROLYTICS
.. .... 32
Wordlinder .........
Gofer 1.0 .... .... ............. ............. .. . 42

CRICKET SOFTWARE
.. ...... .. .... 105
Pict·o-Graph .. .
Cricket Graph . ...... ...... ......... ..... 1t 9
.... ....... .. .. 169
Cricket Draw ...... .
.. ... .... ..... . 289
Cricket Presents

DENEBA
Canvas 2.0
... .. . 150
Coach
............ .... .... .. .. .... .. ... 51

Symanlec Utilities ... ................. ... .. 75

MACROPAC INTERNATIONAL
101 Macros for Excel .................. 36
MARK OF THE UNICORN
Perlormer ..........................
professional Composer ...

KENSINGTON
Mouseway ...................................... 8
Mouse Pocket ................................ 8
Mac Plu s/M ac SE Cover ................ 9
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit ................ 20
Macintosh II Stand ...... .. ............... 20
MasterPiece Mac II .................... 103
System Saver Mac .................. ..... 66
Turbo Mouse ... .. .. ... .................... 103

SYMANTEC
Mac soz ...................................... 46
In Box Staner .... ......................... 199

LETRASET
Ready. Set. Go 4.0 .... .. ....... ...... . 275

BRAVO TECHNOLOGIES
......... ......... 72
Mac Cale .. .....

CENTRAL POINT
.. ..... 19
Copy II Mac ...... .......
PC Tools Delu xe I Mac ............... 38

INTUIT
Quicken ....

FARALLON COMPUTING
PhoneNET·AppleTalk 120 .......... ... 9
PhoneNET PLUS ....... .. .... ........ .... 35
PhoneNET Star Controller ....... 1225
PhoneNET Punch Down Block Wire
Kit ... .......... .............. ............ ...... .... 68
TrafficWatch ............................... 155

SURVIVOR SOFTWARE
Mac Money 3.0 ........................ .. ... 64

INNOVATIVE DATA DESIGN
Mac Draft
................ t 49
............................ 28
Paste-Ea se
Dreams ..................... .... .. .... .. ... 265

r_, ::~s;0~~ ~~·~~~~ ... ........ 275

... 76
.............. . 86

t 60

IMAGINE SOFTWARE
Smart Alarms & App! Diary ....... .. . 32
Smart Alarms Multi·User ........ .... .. 79

ASHTON-TATE
Full Paint .............. .. ..................... 69
FullWrite .................... ............ .... . 275

BRIGHTSTAR
Talking Tiles ....
Hyper An imator

FoxBASE + Runtime I Mac

ICOM SIMULATIONS
Iman ......
........ 80
On Cue .. ..... ............. .................... 35

ALSOFT
Disk Express ............................... 33
.. . 40
Fon VDA Juggler Plus .... ..

•

SUPERMAC SOFTWARE
.. 54
SuperSpool 5.0 .. ...... ..........
SuperLaserSpool 2.0 ................... 82
Mulli·User SuperLaserSpool ...... t 99
Disklit ................ .. .. ............ ........... 54
Network Diskfit ...... .. ....... ............ 199
Sentinel ..... .. ... .... .. ...................... 155
Pixe lPaint .... ............................. .. 259

~ FoxBASE Plus I Mac ..... .. ...... .. .. 200
•

MacSnap 524S (512E to 1MB) .. 399
MacSnap 548 (512K to 2MB) .. ... 574
MacSnap 548E (512E to 2MB) .. 569
MacSnap 548S (512E to 2MB) .. 635
MacSnap 2SE or 1024 Option (1 MB
Acc. or Macll Memory Exp.) ....... 459
Macsnap 1024 .......... ...... ........... 464
Macsnap 2H or 2S ..... .... ............ 763
Macsnap 4H or 4S ..... ...... ........ 1514
MacSnap Plus 2 ........ ....... .. ........ 469

SOLUTIONS INTERNATIONAL
SmanScrap & The Clipper ........... 36
SuperGlue ... ...................... ..... .. 46
.. ... 72
The Curator .............. ......

.. ....... 83

FIFTH GENERATION
Fastback .............. .. .... ....... . .. .. .... 5 1
Suitcase .....
.. ..... .. .. 40
Power Station
.... 36

AEC MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
AEC Info Manager ..................... 399
AFFINITY MICROSYSTEMS
Tempo 11 ........

Maclntax ..................................... 60
SOFTWARE VENTURES
Microphone 1.1 ......................... 119
Microphone II ... ........ ..... ...... .. ... . 229

......... 172
. 625
. 825

DATADESK
Mac - tot ...................
... 136
HyperDialer .. .. .. ............... ..... .. .. 26

~ DOVE COMPUTER CORP.
•

~Si~~ A~~~l.~.'.~!~'..~.~.~'.d.~ f~'. .~.~;69

..
MSE 2 (lMB) .......................... .. 1029
MSE 3 (Math Co -processor) .... .. 759
MSE 4 (1M B and Math Co -pro) 12 15
MacSnap 524 (5 12K to 1MB) ..... 3 15
MacSnap 524E (5 12E to 1MB) .. 299

;

THUNDERWARE
ThunderScan 4.0 with Pwr Pon . 193
Mac II Power Accessory ......... ..... 41

PolleJes
• Corporate Accounts Welcome
• Visa. Masrnrcard , and AME X accepted
with no surcharge
• Credi! card is no1charged untJI order is
shipped
• ca1rtorn1a residents add 6.5% sales lax
• To order catl anytime Mon · Fd, 1O· 9 EST
• Enquiries call (818) 50 1-6581 . FAX# (818)
501 -3 760
• All prices subject to change w1t"'°utnohco .
Sh ipping

• All orders add S4 Shipped Federal
Eitpress Standard Air
• Same da y shipping on orders placed by
Spm EST
Roturns

• Detective software wi ll be replaced
lmm ed1ately by 1he same item. Cau
customer service at (618) 501 ·0861 for
A.A. number before returning defectiVe
p1oduct.

Dr. Mac Inc.
14542 Ventura Blvd., Suite 200
Shennan Oaks, CA 91403

MAC WE LCOMES C ORPORATE A ND E DUCATIONAL A CCOUNTS

GE.T MORE
FROM YOUR MACINTOSHTMINVESTMENT
PERFORMANCE ENHANCERS THAT WONT BREAK THE BANK.
I INTERNAL DRIVES I 0

I MASS STORAGE I

ONE YEAR WARRA TY

For Macintosh SE,11
O ME 40i- 4- Megabytes
$899.95

THEY'RE FAST!
THEY'RE RELIABLE!
THEY'RE INEXPENSIVE!

For Macintosh II
OME lOOi- 100 Megabytes $1199.95
OME 140i- 140 Megabytes $1599.95
EXTERNAL MODELS AVAILABLE

0 110/220V Power
0 < 30 ms access

I

TRY OUR SCSI PORT
FOR THE MAC 5 l 2E

Excel Templates by Heizer Software.

MEMORY

YES! We 've Got It! Guaranteed!
For Macintosh Plus ,SE,11
Ram II+II - Cost Effecti ve
$CALL

CALL NOW

4 Megaby tes RAM, 120ns, CMOS.
Ram II - Cost Effective
$CALL
Expands to 2.5 Megabytes RAM. SE & Plus

&

SEE IF YOU
QUALIFY FOR
SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS

For Macintosh Plus
RamPlu s 2- Cost Effective
$CALL
Expands to 2 Megabytes RAM. Plus Only

RamPlus 4-

- 2 YEAR GUARANTY! - RELIABLE! - AVAILABLE! THOUSANDS IN USE
ALREADY!
MOST ORDERS SHIP
FROM STOCK!

$CALL

Expands to 4 Megabytes RAM . Plus Only

I

VIDEO

I

Ask about our Videoworks IL bundle!

Mac II to NTSC (Television) Converter
Connects your Macintosh II to NTSC video.
Record your Macintosh images to video tape,
or use for live presentations. Compatible with
Apple & Spectrum Vid eo Ca rds.

$599.
$999.

STA ·oARD

GENLOCK
All OPEN MAC products are Guaranteed:

OPEN MAC Enterprises
415/682-0440

- Are Manufactured by OPEN MAC Enterprise - Are User
Installable - Preserve Manufacturer's Warranty - Carry a
minimum 1 Year Warranty - Are stocked for rapid sltip111e11t 2280 Bates Avenue, Suite J, Concord, CA 94520
- Are listed at a Cash Discount Price - Credit Cards 11ot
clrnrged until slripme11t - Prices may vary

DON 'T HAVE A MAC II?
VISA/MC/AMEX
Discover
Accepted

GOVERNMENT & FORTUNE 1000
Purchase Orders Encouraged
FAX: 415-686-4244

VideoEx~

$149.95

Expand the Mac Il
to full color ca pability

1981, \98& OP[N MAC Et1te1prh•1. ~oEx, Acc:.i91'at0f2, Romr'lu1, 'amll, !lam 11•11, VA 1"1\11, VA Sf, OME40t, I DOi, l£0!oretrodemak1 olOpen Moc Enle1priM1.
Mlcro$0l'I \I a 1eglitored trodemorlt ot Mk:1Mo11 COtJ)Olatlon, Moc:lnlo111 11 otrodemor'c OI' A~ Compvte1 lnc0tPOtoled. Vkleowoni:1ti 11a 110Mmorlt al MocrOf'Nrld Inc.

Circle 45 on reader service card

Try our Hi -resolut ion compo ite
video adapters fo r the
Mac SE & Plus.
(Sorry, not TV! )

ZO Megabyte External Hard Drive s449
Epson Printers
FX-850, FX-1050, FX-286e, LQ-500

Hard Drives

MacSnap Tool Kit . . ... .. . ..... 5 15
MacSnap Plus 2 ..... .. .... .. . Call
MacSnap 2 SE ....... .. ...... Call
Mach II/SE Accelerator . . .. . .. s549
Co-Processor 68881 ......... . 5249

AST
20 mg / 20 mg Tape Back-up ... s749
CMS Mac Stack SD Series
(Mac Plus , SE, II)
SD 20 Megabyte ...... ....... s499
SD 30 Megabyte .......... . .. s599
SD 60 Megabyte ............. 5799
SD 80 Megabyte ........... s1249
CMS Pro Series Internal Mac SE/II
30 Megabyte SE rear ...... . .. 5499
45 Megabyte SE rear .. . ...... 5689
65 Megabyte SE rear .... ... .. sa99
80 Megabyte SE rear . .. .. .. s1199
100 Megabyte SE rear . .. ... s14a9
60 Megabyte Mac 11 ••••.••••• s699
80 Megabyte Mac II ........ s1145
150 Megabyte Mac II ....... S1879
300 Megabyte Mac 11 ..•.••• s2799
Tape Back-up
CMS 60 Megabyte External
TS-60 . . .... .. . ...... . ........ s729
Everex
External 20D ....... ..... ..... s509
20 Deluxe External ..... .. . .. . s575
40/60 DTL External . ....... . s1795
20 ID Internal Mac 11 •• ••• •• •• s445
91 ID Internal Mac II ........ s1 395

Call for SIMM prices
Modems
Epson LX-800
9 pin , 180 cps . ... .. .... . .. .. . s199
Grappler C/ Mac . . ..... ..... ... s79

Beverly Hills
External 1200 Baud . ..... ...... s99
External 2400 Baud . .. ........ s169

Epson LQ-500
24 pin , 180 cps . .............. 5369
Grappler LQ ........... . .... .. sag

Everex
2400 with cab Ie .......... ... . s219
DCA
Mac Irma-Mac II or SE . . ..... s795

Hewlett Packard
DeskJet . .... . ................ S698

Low prices,
great service
Seikosha
SP 1000 AP .. .. ......... . ... s215
lmagewriter II Compatible

Cutting Edge
BOOK External Drive .......... s175
Wedge XL30 ... . .. ... ....... . s625
Wedge XL45 .. . ... ....... . ... sa25
Mac 105 ADS Keyboard .... .. 5 129
Moniterm Monitor
Viking I 19" ................
Viking 2400 24" .......... . .
Viking G/ S 19" .............
Viking 10 19" Color ........

s159a
51898
52498
53898

Dove Computer

General Computer
PLP Laser ..... ... ..... . ... s1598
PLP Plus .......... . ... ... .. 5 1698
Business Laser Plus .. .... .. 53398

Please call for competitive system pricing .

SE Silencer
Ultra quiet
internal Fan
Keeps it cool & quiet . . ... ... s399s
Accessories
Data Desk Keyboard
101-key layout, 15 Function
keys, separate numeric and cursor
pads , positive Tactile feel . . . .. 5 129
Kensington Microware
New Turbo Mouse ....... . .... Call
System Saver ............ ..... 563
System Saver SE .... ......... . 552
Tilt & Swivel ........... . ... .. . s22
Masterpiece Mac 11 • • ••• •••• •• 5105
System Stand Mac II ... . .. . .. . 519
Mouse Pad ....... ..... .. .. ... .. 58
Mouse Systems
A+ Mouse ........ . ............ 565
ADS Mouse ...... . .......... .. s79
Aldus
Pagemaker .. .. . .. .. . ... .... . 5395

•

OUR POLICY

• Pl ain and simple. Hardware; you r satisracllon guaranteed

or your money back.

ff

,

\

/Jl
If

S oftware: defective so ftw are will be replace d immediately.
Manu facturers policies proh ibit u s from offering refunds

•

SHIPPING

TM

All items ln stoc k w lll ship in
24 hours. We offer daily
service from Federal Express.
UPS. U.S. Pos tal Service. UPS
ground shipmenl s. please add
soc per pound. UPS Air

From Beverly Hills
(213) 273-3710

on opened sof tware.

• We accept most major cred it cards w ith nu surcharge added
• You r credit card is not charged until we s hip.
• Please allow tO days for personal and co mpany checks

to clear
• C.O.D. orders accepled.
• We gladly accept purchase orders from most ma jor i nstitutions.
• California , Texas . Geo rg ia and Ar izona residents please
add the appropriate local sales tax .
• To p lace orders call Monday lhru Friday 7AM to 6PM P.S.T .
• Prices and Ava1 lab1llty sub ject to change

Fax Machine
(213) 675-2522

axo:-.

~

...... "....... ~-;-...
279 South Beverly Drive. Suite 1200, Beverly Hills, California 90212
Circle 5 on reader service card

''Whats wrong with
copying software?"
"I use a lot of programs on my personal computer, and
I copy them all the time."

" I'm a programmer. Every time you copy one of
my programs, you 're taking away my income
1depend on sold programs for a living."
"Oh, come on . I bought it : I have a right to copy it."

"You do have a right to make a back-up, that's true.
But when you start copying programs for your
friends and co-workers, that's breaking the law."
"What law? Any copying I do is in the privacy of my own
home. "

" It doesn't make any difference where you do it.
Every time you copy a program without permission
from the publisher, you're committing a federal
offense."
"That's all right, I won 't get caught. "

" You're missing the point. The issue isn't "What
can I get away with? "-it's "who am I hurting?"

Remember, lots of people worked hard to produce
every program you use: designers, programmers,
distributors, retailers, not to mention all the
people who support users. They have a right to be
compensated for their efforts, and their major
compensation is through software sales."
"Well , I don't mean to hurt all those people- or anyone,
really."

"Unfortunately, that's what copying does: it hurts
people. And, ultimately, it hurts people like you,
who want new and innovative software."

Do you copy
software?
Think about it.

The unauthorized copying of software is a crime.
SPAii
Created by Halcyon Associates. Brooklyn. New York.

Software Publishers Association
Suite 1200
111119th Street, N.W.
Washington , D.C. 20036

I

ti Instant Link: Macintosh Products~ Manufacturers, Seruicesiif

Now Macworld connects you with the world of
Macintosh products instantly. And cost-effectively.
The Macworld Catalog is your immediate
access to hundreds ofMacintosh products, manu
facturers, and services. Each month, this special
direct response section brings you detailed product
infonnation arnmged by category- so you can
quickly compare prices and capabilities. Then
pick up the phone and order!
For the best Macintosh buys, scroll
through The Macworld Catalog.

ti I nsta nt Link : Macintosh Products, Manufact urers, Seruicesilf
Accessories

Software

Furniture. .

. . . . . . .247

Accounting. .

. . . 256

Gifts. . . . .

.247

Architecture .

. . 256

Hardware ...

.247

Astrology . . . .

Mouse Pads ..

.247

Business

upplies .. . . . . . . ...248

Hardware
Accelerators .

.256

..... .

.256

Business Mgmt . .

.. . . 257

Clip Art . . . . . .

. . . 257

Communications

...258

Desktop Publishing . . . .258

. . . . . .249

Bar Code . . .

.249

Computer Systems

.250

Data Acquisition. .

.250

Emulators . . . . . . . . .250
Expansion Chassis . . .. 250
Memory pgrade .. ...250

Document Mgmt. . . . . .259
Educational . .

..259

Engineering . .

..259

Entertainment .

.. .260

Financial ... .

.. .260

Fonts . . . . . . . . . . . . 260
Fund Raising . . . . . . . .261

Genealogy . . . . . .. . . 261

Reta.ii . . . . . . .

Government . .

.261

Sales/Marketing ... . . . 265

Graphics

.261

Scientific .

.265

Health ..

. . 261

Statistics .

.265

Investment . . . . . . . . .262

Utilities ..

.265

Languages . . . . . . . . . 262

Word Processors

Mail Order .

. . . . .253

Periphe rals.

.253

Printers ...

.253

Hypercard Stacks
253

Services

Medical .. . . . . . . . . .262
Music/MIDI. . . . . .

.262

Payroll

. . . 263

Politics

..263

Printer Drivers.

..263

Desktop Publishing . . . . 255
Laser Recharge . ... . . 255
Training.. . . . . . . . . .256

Miscellaneous
Business Opportunities 266
Mailing List . . . . . . . . 266

Programming Tools . . . .263
Public Domain ...

. .263

Real Estate . . . . .

. .264

Reference Mgmt.

. . . .264

Religion . . . . . . . . . . .264

Advertising Rates & Information

Categories are subject to change

The Biggest
Small
Investment

The 7vfacworld Catalog

The Macworld Catalog section is a monthly link-up for adver·
tisers and volume purchasers of Macintosh-related products and
services. The Catalog offers advertisers a low·cost marketing
opportunity and provides readers with a timely, easy-to-use menu
for product buying.
Display ads are sold by column inches (2" minimum).
Standard red is available as a second color. Text-onlylistings are
available for a minimum of three issues at $322 per issue ($965
total).
For more information, space closings, and material dead·
lines, please call toll-free 800/888-8622.

Compute r Insurance ...254
Data Conversion . .. ...254

Instant Link:
Macintosh Products,
Manufacturers,
Services

.. 266

.262

Mi. cellaneous . . . . . . .253
Networking

.265

The Macworld
Catalog
50 I Second Street
San Francisco,
CA 94 107
800/888-8622

Account Managers
Niki Stranz,
Western U.S.
Carol Felde,
Eastern U.S.

YO!!_~an

Mat\e.
~
w

Take advaniage of the direct link
with yo ur buyers that maximizes
exposure al a low cost.
The Macworld Calalog rellecls
the expanding corporate Macintosh
audience whose purchasing activities
increasingly include mail order. The
cost-effecli\'e direct response adl'ertis·
ing al'ailable monthly in The Macworld
Catalog links you instantl ywith nearly
500,000 qualified buyers.
Gel into the link. Call 800.888.8622
and place yo ur ad now!

For your ad to appear on The A1acworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622.

800.888.8622

ti Instant Link: Macintosh Products, Manufacture rs, Se ruicesiif
o~~~~The Macworld Catalog~~~~

~-·~
Furmture

NYBJLSN
SO~WEAR

(.. ____H_ar_d_w_ar_e__)

.MOl1Sj:

TURBOMOUSP

LEATHER PAD
8" x 10" black top-grain
leather, neoprene backed .
Great gifts, 5 year warranty.
Send only $9. for either
(includes S/H) to:
Foresight Designs , Box 70 ,
Southeastern , PA 19399
VISA/ MC

(215) 647-8534

Furniture
(.o...

Nationally advertised fine oak furniture

Save upto
40%

Hyper Christmas Card

• PRINTER STANDS

• • HyperChef • •

ANO MORE ••.

Call Now

For Free Catalog

1-800-333-8095

The Walker Company Petaluma. CA
ORO.E 706 ON READ!'R SERVICE CARD

(..___ _
Gi_fts_~)
HAND MADE 14K PENDANT,
TIE TAC OR CHARM
Actual Size
14K yellow Gold
Monitor is
patinaed fine
Sterli ng Silver

c

"l11ls holiday season . give you r mouse
and you r friend 's mouse the gift they're
wa lling for - a house of their own!
Each mouse h ou se Is crafted out of the
fin est materials and Is sure to add that

1-800-272-1330

dlsplay. or entire office. Orde r now to
ensure delivery in lime fo r the h olidays.

ORCLE630 ON READER SERVICE CARD

fini shing touch lO

you r desk.

-

onhancomenls (gems added, engraving, e1c.) extra

Arlen Supply Co.
1-800-45&-1301
Est. since 1948

ORCtE671 ON READERSEIMCECARD

stor e

- Great holiday gift Item
• $12.95 plus $2.00 shipping
- VISA & MasterCard welcome!
Send check or call 24 hrs:

(213) 499-3430

TO ORDER or for Information CALL

o

Tell HyperChef what is in your
cupboard and he will tell you
what you can make ! Print
grocery lists.
$49.95
Bright Ideas 87A Ocean St
So. Portland, ME 04106

Magnlficent Im p ression s
555 E. Isl Street
Long Beach . California 90802
Dealer inquiries wel come!

$99 95 /.··.·.·.
.......
~:·~

@.

Cheese Optional!

Carols. stories , fascinating
graphics and the magic of
HyperCard.Fun for all! $39.95

Computer

2131597- 1626, 800-345-8666,
8001826-9214 (in CA)

Security Kits/Cust Cables

u.e Macintosh

& Fruit of

Now you can own the \Vinner of
tbe 1988 1i1rbo J\ifouse Race, for
less than half the retail price!! Our
Turbo Mouse has been named Tup
Input Device for '87 & '88 by the
readers ofMacwor/d. The '88 Mac
world standings for Hardware-Top
Input Device: • T RBO MO SE'
• Abaton Mou e Trackba ll-Pro
poim • Apple Expanded Key
board • Mac-101 Enhanced Key
board • Mouse Systems A+
Mouse. Also Turbo Mouse AOB at
low, low prices! Cambridge Auto
mation, I nc., 3260 JndusflJ' D1:,
Signal Hill, Q\ 90806,

CIRC!.E683 ON READERSERVICE CARD

For Mac + , SE, ll , Image II , LW, &
Apple 11, IBM, clones & terminals.
Since 198 . Largest security line
available. MacLock secures Mac,
Keyboard, mou e & most peripher
al with 8' red coated aircraft cable.
MacGuard prevents unauthorized
use or power up. Lock incl. No
t0ols req. Also custo m data cable
for any computer need. Competi
tive prices. Vol. discou nts & dealer
pricing avail.
MacProducts, 20231 San Gabriel
Va/fey D1:, \'(fa/nut, CA 91789,

7141595-4838

(..___M_o_u_se_P_ad_s__)
Company Logo Specialist
Grey, Green & Red Pads
Size: 9W' x 8" x 3/a"
S9.50 w/logo
• 12 pads
• 36 pads
S8.50 w/ logo
• 72 pads
$6.90 w/ logo
S4. 0 w/ logo
• 1 pads
$4.14 w/ logo
• 500 pad
$4.02 w/logo
• 1000 pads
ENTIRE pad impri ntable.
Guaranteed to last. Multi-color jobs
OK. SAMPLES w/your company
logo $12.50.
Computer Expressions, 3833
Cbesmut Street, Pbiladelpbia,

PA 19104, 8001443-8278

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catolog screen, call 800/888-8622.

ti Instant Link: Macintosh Products, Manufacturers, Seruicesiif
Mouse Pads
Custom Priming Available Clorh :
Blue, Grar, Burgundy, Red, Brown.
Green, Black, Navy & Platinum
ize:
8 x 7\1:!, 8 x 9Yz, 8Y.! x 11

12 Pads
72
144

3.25
3.00
2.85

3.50
3.25
3.10

3. 5
3.50
3.35

PLASTIC: Blue, Pl atinum, Grav c ·
Red
.
ize:
81/2 x 11

12 l'ads-6.50
36-6.00
72-5.75
144-5.25
CA LL AND ASK US ABOUT OUR

SECURITY

SHARP TRACER

PADOLOCK ™ physlcaUy secures your
computer from thefl without cables or bolls.
Two interli:>Cking steel pads use high-bond
aayllc adhesive technology 10 protect your
equipment with 10,000 lbs. of strength.
Easy lo install. Order keyed different or
alike. $ 79.95 + $5.00 shipping
CONTROL POWER 1M gives you control
over Iha use of your computer with a key.
No unauthorized access. Control Power
attaches to any electronic device with a
removable, 3 prong power cord. Order
keyed different or alike. $69.95+$3.00 S/h

• Fits over Apple & Mac mouse
· Trace drawing,diagrams,
schematics and an
• 30 day Guarantee !!!!
• Featuring 2 Power Lens with
Bullseye & Crosshairs
• S19.95 plus $2.00 shipping
• All major credit cards accepled
CALL TOLL FREE: BOO·Bn--0878 USA
8oo.84a.80 t 8Canada
or send cMck or money order 10:
AIM Corporation960 Penn Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Dealer Inquiries lnv~ed
(Mac & Apple Copyrig hl)

(415)

AIM@

861-2223

DOSS INDUSTRIES

VIEW PAD ANO PJCTURE PAD.

1224 Mo11t! X>'« SI Sf C/1 'MIO /

CIRClf 667 ON READER SERVICE CARD

l'recision Line Inc., 14100 23rd
Al'C N , .lli1111eapolis, MN 55441

CIRCLE 669 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1·8001328·0077, 6121557-19 17

MOUSE SADDLE
A leather mou ·e pad for the

rugg d

and rationa l. Your mouse will ride
cleaner. faster, smoother on a Ches
apeake Lemher Works cowhide
mousepad. Each pad is carefully
handmade with specially tanne I
leather stitched to a rubber ba se.
The ultimate pad.
• Brm\'n, Black or AOB (platinum )
• 19.95 - VISA/ IC

No other label cost less
than one you don't replace.
Erase-A·i.J!befn'is a new type perm<11enl disl< label
made from micro-lhin (3ml) lllas!i<: label 1115 O<gan
iz<lional cateoor~ pro;ected by lam1nat1on Wrne on 1t
with the non-smear pen:!hen revise as needed by
erasing too 0< 2:l0 labels +penr/erasers/rolor cooing
&container, $26 95/$36.95. Brochure/orders: Cales &
Co.. 800/541-4351, PO. Box 276t , Abilene TX 79604

100% COTTON CANVAS
- - - - - -- - ;-...
' ""'

• 1.H1 1 '" •...,. ~i u cow ....... ·~~•.-.Ji •

cg~~~s1 JP~

~IO~~~~IO
ltri)lfJOJ!Jn.JtrltS
J_Mnlf\JllO/l/;IOrtcfS
Dlln/if'llJlfOffltflSUft.

S

FOR

CIRCtE 720 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MAC, II, lmageWrllers, & Lasers
Bf-lgew• Grey Trm. Bll!li.lhlb&e Statc·Ftff'
AvaG::lle~0t5?«.111SctPnce

Call fof Prices or F'"

Cbesap eake Leat/Jer \\'forks, Inc.

C.~IOg .

Onltrs Welcom• I

Orr©1®1rT 1t)~ lQ1Fr ~\8

l~O. Box

567, Acwortb, GA 30101
1180016 8-2.) 58

1!1:l11tp:t••·
:Temporary ComputerWear

1320·36th Ave
San Francisco 94122
ORClE 700 ON READER SEIN'.U CARD

(

m..
~
m"
c- ....

All Items In Stack
100' Gu.ar-ant eed
Call For Our Monthly Specials
3 . 5 " OS/ DD
•SONY
• DATASAFE
•TDK
OS/ HD
5 .2 5 "' OS/HD
•TDK
• DATASA~E
5 .25" OS/DD
•MA XELL
•VERBATIM
•JM
• DATASAFE

"'\I.
G

u
u

a

0

u

~

.J

:J

)

Supplies

>

u
:i;

m

1. 29
1 .19
3 .8 5
1. 29
. 89

. 64
. 59

.57
. 35

P rlcan bot1ed on 200 Disks
lnc h.ulH Labels, Sleeve& & T11b a.

ln NJ

800-4-26-024 7

201'692-5855

FAX

201-892-6186

~RINCETON

CISKETTE

432 Macan."ur Or • Br:dt.-N..I 0 8724

c

lE 603 ON READER SEIMCE CARO

Mount s o n the
top fron t edge of your
MAC .. . Eliminates desk top
cl utter, glare, visual discomfort

Pack your Mac
in seconds!
Cordura case has intern al
padd ed pockets for m ouse,
ke yboard and drive.
A va il able in six colors.
Extended K eyboard
ve r sio n also availab le.
For a d ealer n ear you
call toll free

1-800-548-0053
1236 N. W. Flande r~,
P rtland , OR 97203

and fatigue . . . Precise optiCi11 mirror
rontrol of tungsten halogen light
properl y il luminall"S paper
information to the left and right of
the computer ... OPTIMAC does the
work of two desk lamps . .. Please tell
us type or MAC and / or monitor
$ 155

Includes shipping within
rontinental U.S. by UPS . . . Add
6 % sales tax in California ... Check
Visa or Mas terCard

SPA CE LI G HTI N G

I N C•

YourAd
Gets More
For Less.
Call The Macwor/d Catalog

and see why.

3 7 Commercial Boulevard
Novato, California 94949
(4 15) 382·7816
ORCLE 645 0

~
~

READER SERVICE CARD

800.888.8622

ClllClE 68t ON !!EADER SERVICE CARD

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622.

ti Instant Link: Macintosh Products, Manufacturers, Seruicesiif
LASEREDGE® Paper/Film

QUALITY DISKETTES
3'h" DS-DD
100% Certified
Lifetime Warranty
Major Mfg .
MIN so
Color 3Y2'' OS DD (5 Colors)
Orange-RedYellow-Green-Gray
ea.
0080 Holds 80 3 '12''
Holder w/Lock
ea.
5 .29 ea.
5114' OS DD
51/A'' OS HD
s.69 ea.
3W OS HD (2MB) can for best price

MacDisks
for less.

99:r
s129
s1195

'....:... 1

~

..._Shipping $4 per 100 diskettes ~
Order by phone or send your check to:

AMERICAL GROUP

(800) 288-8025
12132 Sherman Way,
N. Hollywood, CA 91605

3.5 OS/DD

1' IZ

~l~~~r~~ls

White Box
/
Shrink Wrapped
No minimum .
_.
(In 6 colors $1 .33)

~

-

:1~~ ~~~~D til!/. 01
~~~~:fm!i~~d .,
(In 6 colors $1 .28)

v

Continuous form labels!

CIRCl E686 ON READER SfRVlCE CARO

2>1, · x 2>1.- • 1 across · 2500 .• .$12.00/M

OREGON

The quallty disk g label specialist since 1982

WASHINGTON
The Northwest's New " Mac Center "

1040 Broad way, Westville. NJ 08093

1-800-426-3303
609-456-6996 • FAX #609-456·7172
All orders F.0.8. Westville, NJ Fresno CA.
C.0 .0 . orders add $2.20. Purchase orders,

Get high resolution from plain
paper laser primers and color plot
ters. LASE.REDGE,, high resolution
Paper f'ilm ar \\'axabl •for paste
up. The brighr white background ,
denser image, and finer edge of
line w ill all w enhanced capability
for 300 dpi 10 reproduce on ca m
era. Cal I or write for samples today.
MOVISA acccprcd.
CC G'rapbic Art Supp~)', Inc.,
48 1 W'asbi11g1011 St., N>' 10073,

8001342-5858
T-AX# 2 721941-976 5

Get rid of that tacky papcrclip! Adel
cl ass and st\'le to your i\fac or Apple
3.5 drive. Uses Manuf:te1urer's ejec
tor hole. Platinum color Tool :md
M urn ( with adhesive) arc high
strength, electrically insulated, AB
plastic and chrome steel. Q ALITY
4.9). Check, MC, VISA + I s/h.
DEALERS- Christ ma s special.
P&J Eme1prise, Inc., 18 18 .lfanor
I-lit/, St. t.011is, .\10 6313 1,
3141821 -1415

PRINTERS/SUPPLIES

.....

"""
~
"""...r.IO

13-95

o;,t."'190

\9Jl 5
21115

--

Up To 50% Off On Complete Sets.

Mac. keyboaJd &mouse. Reg. $32 .. .N(]N S25
Mac II, mon~or atop CPU, keyboard &

ICXH/ 1,20&A
I00•/3.30ca.

o,,,

w~;;;•

'''"

a••
•••

·~·s
....

... J ....

Oi$11.Hie/80l()(.io.

For all Mac configurations
including printers. ext. disk drives & mouse.

CERTIFIED, LIFETIME

50/12Se<t.
50/3.3Sea.

..

10_95

1595

°""""""'""'

MAC DUST COVERS

1~

s

S98

Add S. .75 SIH IQr items atxwe..
Retail
52595.

PisnawntcK)C •P4450

OurPriee
•1 690.
Po5IP.1td

NCC. HP. PAr.iASONIC. C... lot Pfkes

°"'* 30 d&kett& Sitt. min. 55.00 '

per l 00 +•
Prces~llOC1Ut'98W1tncut1'0CJCfLMit1nrHoLll8L • ~

........_

-

2 .00

Buy111ecom;ilele oo.tt set. add rd/ SS b'baSitpri'ler"""
(lol Laser.vriters add $14) ard $3 lol extemli disk dnl! COl!r.

OTHER ACCESSORIES
Ribbons, diskelte holders, disk banks, Mac Carry
ing Cases (West Ridge Designs! at reduced prices
l'Ath complete CXMJr se\ purchase. VISA/MasterCard,
P.O.s & peisooal checks ok. Satisfaction G<wanteed.

Computer Cover Company

68050?
Whal else can you call an
accelerator
Lt1at f i t s the 5 12/Plus/SE
and can use
the 020 00. 030?

SEUO Cl-4ECK OR~ OROEA TO
".0.l!!llo.o l • l 4

mouse. Reg. $42 .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. N(]N $33

~~w.n55.Je9

lt)l)'SS3...C211

Connects on keyboard or ADB
Requires no additional program or port
Does not affect keyboard or mouse
Industrial quality, heavy-duty units
Also available
Magnetic encoder
Code 39 Bar Code Printing Program
Portable Bar Code Reader
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto , CA 94303
415-856-6833
Telex: (Graphnet) 371 9097
FAX: 415·856-3843
Cll\CLE 610 ON l\EADEI\ SEl\VICE CAl\D

The Biggest
Small
Investment
Yo~~an
Mtu\e.
~

w

IUS
13.95

LASER PRtNTERS COST...!.....!.~
--

nem

BAR CODE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS
FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE &II

TPS Electronics

CIRClE692 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRClE 682 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Bar Code

Manual Diskette Ejector

Visa & MaS1erCard accepted.
All products made in the USA.

PREC1$10N, DISKETTES.
WARRANTY, MAD E IN USA
OS/OD
3011 .35ea.
~KAO) l lD
J0/:1 40 ca.

(

3PM-IOPMCoetrtil

CIRCLE 654 ON READER S:RVICE CARO

Tota l Systems Integration
99 West 1Olh Ave., "'333
Eugene, OR 9740 I
800-874-2288
503- 345-7395

Take ad\'alllage of the direc1link
with vour huvers 1ha1 maximizes
exposure al low COSI.
Tbe ,llacll'orld Cfl lalog rcflcc1s
1hc expanding corporate ~lacintosh
audience whose purchasing ac1ivi1ies
increasingly inchulr mail order. Thr
cost-ef[ectil'e direct response advertis
ing al'ailable monthly in The ,l/actl'orld
Catalog links you ins1antly wi1h nearly
500,000 qualifi ed huycr. .
Get into 1he link. Ca ll 800.888.86ll
and place your ad now!

CRClE 722 ON EADER SEIMCE CARO

23352 Peralta, #14, Laguna Hills, CA 92653

TOLL-FREE: 800/235-5330
~ In CA: 800/237-5376 ~
CIRCLE 727 ON READER SERVICE CARO

for your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622.

a

800.888.8622

)

ti Instant Link: Macintosh Products, Manufacturers, Seruicesitif
o~~~§The Macworld Catalog~~~§t!J
(___
Em_u_la_to_r_s______)

( Computer Systems )

DISCOUNT MACINTOSH
Macintosh Plus........................... $Call
Macintosh SE 2 800k drive ......... $Call
Macintosh SE 30mb intemal.. .... $2695
Macintosh SE 40mb intemal.. .... $2895
Macintosh II 40mb internal.. ...... $3995
Macintosh II 60mb intemal.. ...... $4150
Apple keyboard for SE or II ......... $100
Datadesk 101 keyboard ................ $140
Apple 13" color monitor. ............. $750
Mac II 8 bit video card ................. $495
Image writer II w/cable ................. $450
Imagewriter LQ w/cable .............. $995
Apple laserwriter II NT .............. $3695
General Computer P.L.P. Plus .... $1595
C.M.S. external hard drives ........ $Call
SIMM chips in stock ................... $Call
KIWI COMPUTERS

Orders must be prepa•d by cash•ers check or money order
Ground or a" sh•pp•ng ctiargps extra Ca I !or rates
Foreign orders welcome We sh p to most coun1r1cs
Cat.lornia res•dents add sales lax
All 1t111es new with warranly 90 days on Apple products
Pr1ces subJect lo ctiange w1!h:>ut notice All snles lin111
Apple and Maontosll trdemarl" ol Apple Computer Inc

P.O. BOX 67381
Los Angeles, CA 90067

(213) 553 • 4643

Mon·Fri 7A.M •5 P.M. Pacific Time

CIRCLE 734 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DATA COMPUTER
(213) 470-9555

CIRCLE 650 ON RtADER SERVICE CARO

][inaMac

SINGLE
I N·LINE
MEMOR Y
MODULES

An Apple / / e computer
...all in software!
Run Apple II software on
your Macintosh.
Convert Apple II files to
Macintosh files.

$149.95

AddSH<><P.. H

CDC ENTERPRISE (714) 630-4633

COMPUTER:applkations, Inc.

2883 E. LA PAL MA. ANAHEIM. CA 92806

128 13 Li ndley Drive Raleigh, NC 276 14
(919) 846-141 I

CIRCLE 736 ON READER SEl!lllCE CARD

CIRCLE 640 ON READER SERVICE CARD

( Expansion Chassis )
Expansion Chassis for
the MACINTOSH
Open up your Macintosh Plus,SE
or II with an expansion chassis
system from Second Wave, Inc.
ExpanSE Plus, ExpanSE, and
Expanse II allow you to custom
configure your Macintosh with a
variety of option boards:
Accelerators • Monitors • MS-DOS
Communications • Data Acquisition
lndustrfal Control • Transputers
SECOND WAVE, INC.
9430 Research Blvd., Bldg. II, #260
Austin, TX 78759

r:-------:-i
I
I

I
I

: Surface Mount Memory :

I
I

East & West

(415) 969-6553
(206) 630-8089
International Fax(415) 964-3070
~orthwest

( Data Acquisition )

l~I
Memory Systems

I
L

I
am _J

1979 Colony Street
•
Mountain View~A 940~

ORCLE 665 ON REA DERSERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 687 ON READER SERVICE CARD

( Memory Upgrade )
MacPacq
The MacPacq transforms the Mac·
intosh into a digicial o cilloscope,
chan recorder & wa\·eform genera
tor. Ac mplete data acq uisition &
control S\"Stem. 8 channel AID, 8
digital 1/0, programmable gain ,
64 K RAM . Optically isolated, li ne o r
nicad p wered. Runs re mo te and/
or connected to i\fac. Comprehen·
sive ·oft ware interface provide for
powerful & Oexible . \'Stem. 11 95
comple te.
·
Biopac ) is/ems, 5960 Mandarin
D1:, #D, Coleta, CA93 11 7,

MAC MEMORY

We Manufacture

ONE MEG
SIMMS
Mac II M ac Plus Mac SE
Don't set1 le for long lead times
from othe r supp lie r .
•Compe1i1 ive Price •Ful l Service
• l Year Fac tory Warranty

I
I

l~I

(512) 343-9661

lAserWtr.SC/NT/NTX In Stock

Mac+ /20Mb
1345./1895.
MacSE2Dr/20Mb* 2475./2775.
MacSE30/45Mb* 3095./3295.
Macl1/40Mb*
3675./4375.
Macll60/80Mb* 4475./4755.
CMS ExtemalMac+,SE,II CAil.
CMS Internal MacSE
CAil.
CMS Internal MAC II
CAil.
MonitorMono/Color 325./725.
*Keyboard Reg./Ext. 99./175.

DON'T LET THIS
HAPPEN TO YOU!

One megabyte SIMM
modules

in stock for your

Mac Plus. SE . or Mac II.
Immediate delivery.
Fully groronteed.

@

Order Today: 800-227-4637
or 303-449-6400

8051967-6615
ORCLE 7500N REAO:RS!IMCT CARO

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, caU 800/888-8622.

408-973-8559

TRON IX
Cupertino. CA 9501.4

CIRCLE 748 ON RtADER SERVICE CARO

Instant Link: Ma cin to sh Products, Ma nu f actu re rs, Se ruices1rntJF

=o~~~§The Macworld Catalog~~~§
MEMORY EXPANSION MODULE

D SIMS MODULE

FO R YO UR MAC +/SE & MAC II

100% MAC II
COMPATIBLE

WITH 256K SIMMS
1

1 MG X 8 - lOONS

·

$360.00 PER UNIT
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AV AI LA BLE!

I YEAR WARRANTY

l~P~:?.~a!f!t-!!!i

Actual Size

8755 N . W. 57th Street
Tamarac, Fl 33351
1-8~35~366 At Tone 726
C11CLE ~ON READER SEIMCf CARD

THE BEST VALUE FOR
YOUR MONEY

MACSIMMs

SOFTSTEP I • upgrades your Mac +/SE from 1 Meg
to 2 Meg, by expanding your 256K SIMM to a 512K
SIMM. The Mac SE expansion slot remains clear.

0

Omputer
re,
•

5124 Russell Ave. S.
M inneapolis. MN 55410
Fax (612192!>-2720

SOFTSTEP II • upgrades your Mac II from 1 Meg to
4 Meg, or from 2 Meg to 5 or 8 Meg. It expands
your 256K SIMM to a 1 Meg SIMM.

·u

Easy Installation

SOFTSTEP utilizes new technology to conserve power and space. It allows you to upgrade
by using your existing 256K SIMMS. All Computer Care products carry a 1 year limited
factory warranty. Call for a FREE brochure. Made in USA.

1-800-950-CARE

~

always, our 256K and
1 Meg SIMMs are In stock.

HARD DRIVES
LIFETIME WARRANTY
20 Meg Internal
$399
20 Meg External $ 4 89
48 Meg Internal $519
30 Meg Internal
$415
40 Meg External $599
60 Meg External $689
80 Meg External $1059

S J59. '

s 14.JO.•

Fits in SE+Macll with 2 drives
Include PD+Backup Software
Seogate-Miniscribe-Ouantum

WESTCOM COPJPlJTER
P.O. BOX 154 AYDEN, NC 28513

iii

Second Source (602) 966-0357

lt;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;;;r :;;"';;"<
";;;;
h:;;
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m

Ito

_.,l'hou1nolce

Palo Alto, CA.94303,
41518 - 8-0125

Upgrade w /ACCU-SIMMS

ORCLE 672 ON READER SEIMCE CARO

MACll 
1 Meg Increase S 499

Add memory tO your Mac Plu., SE
or Mac II. One megaby te IMM
module available in 2 MB ·ets. We
offer 1he lowest price you find
anywhere-an y quantity. Call for
quote. MC/VI A. Immediate deliv
ery. Product satisfac tion guaran 
teed. We 've b een in the RAM busi
ness since 1982.
Palo Alto RAM, P.O. Box 50690,

800·422·8591•919·746·4961
CIRCLE 694 ON READER SEIMCE CARD

Upgrade your Mac Pl us, SE, o r Mac
11with o ur surface mounted l MEG
I MM modules. Thev are assem
bled and tested by u~. We are the
source. We can give a lifet.ime guar 
arnee again t manufacturing de·
fects. $350 per meg. Quarnity dis
counts available. Full instructio ns
come with order (all SIMM are
120 nano econds or fa ster).

Data \JemOIJ' Systems Co., Box
785, \1iddleton, \'IA 01949. To or ·
der or ask questions CA LI.
5081683-2325, FAX
5081975· -232 RAM/ROM

Up g rades
512K to Plu
128K 10 512Ke
SC 1 Pon
J28K lO Plus
128K lO 2MB+
Apple RONI/SOOK Drive.
Free Interna l Fan with upgrade. We
ell new Macintosh ' E' & 'lac I r s.
eikosha Printers 269, Rodine
20MB hard drive 99, Internal
Macirnosh® Fans $45.

imrnon Consulting,
-5_5 Pember ton St.,
Pbi/adelphia, PA 79143,
2151471-9242

For your ad to appear on The 11acworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622.

ti Instant Link: Macintosh Products, Manufacturers, Seruicesiif
D§§§§§§~The Macworld Catalog§§§§§§~eJ
( Memory Upgrade )
The 8pplic8tion "HyperC8rd" could not
be opened ( 1,000K needed , 509K
8Y8il8ble) . Try quitting from 8nother
8pplic8tion to incre8se unu se d
memory .

Memory
Expansion SIMM Kits
for Macintosh'"Plus, SE and Macintosh'"II

(C

Ok8y ))

Easy to install, plug-in modules that let you add 2 to 8MB
of memory. Ideal for "memory-gobbling" software applica
tions and the new Multi-Finder multitasking environment.

Look familiar?

Guaranteed Same Day Shipment
Orders received by 3:00 p.m. (CST) for lMB SIMMs are
shipped same day, or we pay freight.

We manufacture these high and low profile
SIMMs in volume for immediate shipment.
IMBxB
IMUx9

85n•
IOOn•
120n•
ll igh High & Low lligh & I.ow
Profile
Profile
Profil e
High High & Lo•• High & I.ow
Profi le
Profile
Profil e

CAI.I. FOil l'lllCES ,\~I>

Call

PSI so you will never see this
on your screen again!

We buy
and sell
256K SIMMs.

PSI has the one megabyte SIMMS that
will give you the extra memory you
need to get the maximum perform
ance out of your Macintosh Plus,
Macintosh SE, or Macintosh II. Call
now!

l>ISC<ll'~TS

1-800-678-DRAM
(678-3726)

Designers and manufacturers of the newest technology in memory

~p·· • c~··
• UH(:.Lt'" • A'DD:W.ON'"

• 'DMU!J" •

ORClE 631ON READER SERVICE CARO

BAINROM Upar1du
12BK 10 ~1 2K

12at< to $12Ke
128K 10 MacPlus
128K to 2M B Plus
'121< to MacPlu1
'1 2Ke 10 MacPlus

SCS llnlOrlaoo

UH!d Mac
~12K ..
~12Ke

Snrcm•

... S 679
....... .$ 1189
MacP1us.... ..SI 149
Mac SE .......51900

Same Day
Turn -Around
on Macintosh
Upgrades and
Computer
Repairs/II

~ Ma~/~~osh

a
~ r\..-...9
\~·~
•

~~:iEw~~

Computen

lmagcWriu 1
LascrWritcr NTX

Jn stock for
Im med/ale
de/Ivery///

Harc!warclA<c.
CMS 20·300MB
oooK Onvc

~==:::=======:======"=::!

lmmons C onsulting
S5526
Pemberton Street

Philadelphia, Pa. 19143
(21 5)471-9242-Ext. 30

(800) 622-1722
(408) 942-8188

PINNACLE
S ALES
INTERNATIONAL

12·2400 Modem
Seitlosha Pr1ue1

Booa1rt1ew11

1n:;:,::;:•
Rellf Mouse

p~~o~ ::,~!s

1609-A South Main Street
Milpitas, CA 95035

ORCLE6!>5 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Macintosh Plus. S E and II are regls1ered 1rademarks ol Apple Compuler,lnc.

CIRCLE 617 ON READER SERVICE CARO

For your ad to appear on 71Je Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622.

Instant Link: Ma cin to sh Products, Manufacture rs, Se ruicesirnflF
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CDC HARD DRIVES
90 Meg 18 ms y, ht. 1,150
15- Meg 18 ms Yz ht. 1,6
190 Meg JS ms full ht. 1, 35
300 Meg 18 ms full ht. $2,406
34 Meg 18 ms full ht. 2,572
638 Meg 18 m · full ht. $3,44 5
Quantum -1 2 Meg 3.5 in 19 ms S630
Quantum 84 Meg 3.5 in 19 ms 993
Cusm m desig ned d rive r oft ware $75.
71Jird Estate Corp., 19 0 7 Rio
Grande, Austin, TX 78705,

8001888-413 7

SIMM (Memory Modules)
Diamo nd-Pac"', to p q uality Ame ri 
can made mem o ry modules offe r
easy and econo mical expansio n of
Mac Plus, SE, II DRAM by 1, 2, 4, or
8 Megabytes. ( Fo r addit io na l info r
matio n: See ad index towa rd back
of magazine fo r o ur display ad el. e
whe re in this issue .) MCIV ISA /AE.
AMD (Ame rican Micro Dist) , 1687
D Algonquin , Huntington Be ach,
CA 92649, 7141840-5560,
FAX: 14/846-0570

(

Networking

) (

Peripherals

)

9-Track Tape
PhoneNET® System

Subsystem For
the Macintosh,..

The Phone1 ET vsre m is a netwo rk
solutio n incl. hardware & software
to build netwo rks, manage & use
them to the ir full po tential. Com
po nents incl. PhoneN ET Connec
to rs, Pho neNET Re peater,
Phone. ' ET StarControlle r T• w/Star
Command '" network mgmt. soft
ware , TrafficWatch •• ne t work analv
Exchange data files between your
si software, Pho ne ET '",
·
Macintosh and any mainframe or
CheckN ET"', Timbu ktu '" Tim
mini-computer using IBM compat
ible 1600 or 6250 BPI 9-track tape.
buktu/Remote'" to o pe rate othe r
Unit can also be used for disk
compute rs o n local Applel alk net
backup. Transfer rate is up to 1
wo rk o r remote sites, & Screen
megabyte per minute via your SCSI
Reco rder '" to record screen es
interface. Subsystem includes, tape
drive, software, and complete
·io ns fo r late r viewing.
documentation For more
Farallon Compuring, -15 0 Kit
information. call us today!
tredge St., Berkeley, CA 9 4704,

4151849-2331

(JURLSTRR;
9621 Irondale Avenue
Chatsworth, CA 91311
Telephone: (818) 882-5822

Macintosh is a trademark of

Ethernet for the Mac

(___M_is_c_ell_a_n_eo_u_s_)
Mac-cessory "'
EVEREX Hard Drives
EMAC-20D $497
MD-2400 ta:ii~l~e $214

We carry the entire
Everex Line!
NO SURO IAROE FOR VISA & MC

filga Cell Systems · Nu·DATA

lt~AM§o~aro4o~v? I

Call for ether Giga Cell preducls
i~~! 800-634-1497
MC

or call 216-543-1952

Valley Computers

v·

1sa

16744 W, Park Circle, Chagrin Falls, OH 44022
We DO NOT charge cttdlt cards untD ad er ahipo

Kinetics provides Ethe rne t hard
ware & software fo r all Macimosh®
computers. Products include:
• FastPath: AppleTalk Ethe rne t
gateway • Ethe rSC: ·c I-Ethe rne t
contro ller • Ethe rPo rt E: lme rnal
Ethe rnet card fo r the Mac SE.
• EtherPon II: Inte rnal Ethe rnet
card fo r Mac LI. AppleTalk, TCP/IP &
DECnet supported.
Kinetics, Inc. 25 00 Camino
Diab/o, Wfa /nut Cr eek, CA 94 596

41519 4 7-0998

Apple Computer. Inc.
ORClE 733 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(_____P_rin_te_r_s__)

H percard Stacks
Hyperwi
Need to make global changes in scripts?
D raw or move groups of objcccs? M?Jc.c:

help cards? Let Tools from Hypcrworks"'
mike your work c25ier. Work on single

scripts or groups. Pur.nr.script or text
onto 1he Tools Workdcsk'" a.nd uS<: the
editing Tools to make global changes,
counc, sore, number, find, add sofc

returns, offS<:t groups of numbers, and
more! Introductory price $59.95
Call 1·800-544-0339 for orders only.

~PO Box 5201, Mission Hills, CA 91345
818/ 891-0066
CIRClE737 ON READER SERVICE CARD

"Resolve to
evolve."
Realize your
expecta tions.
Create the Hyper
CardTM world of
your dreams, from
the praxtic al to the exotic.
Write now for your free

Rax of Stax™ catalog.

Apple Daisywheel Printer
TR E letter quality o n all Mac's &
Apple !J's. Propo n , pacing, bold
face , 198 columns. Fast 40cps speed
and full 130 characte r print wheel.
NEW $449, RECO DITJONED $349
includes easy MAC po int & click
driver software & cable . New bi-di
tractor $99, shee tfeede r 4 9. All
heav y duty with 90-day guarantee.
Quality Discount Computers, I nc.,
135 Artist View Dr., W'e lling ton,

NV 89444, 7021465-24 73,
4151487-8148

Have an exciting

ew Year!

P.O . Box 2719. Dept. 4

Oakland. CA 94602
CIRCLE 745 ON READER SERVlCECARD

HyperCONTROLTM

Report Generator...
• print selected cards
• manipulate data field layouts
• print faster than H-Card reports
• save data in text files
Perfect for mailing labels.
Just $59.95, P&H Included.
WO"k• witi n HypetCard• .hstal alon indvded.

,cJJN7'~0

800-228-0417

t

NORDIC SOFTWARE
3939Norlh481h
Lincoln, NE 68504
402-466-6502

HyV
. ", ~'
.~

CIRCLE 619 ON READER SERVICE CARD

./
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MacRecorder rn Sound Sys.

H percard Stacks
ADD POWER TO YOUR STACKS
HyperTools™ #1: Iron Editor, Alignment
& Array Creation Tools, Scan Cards,
Script & Font Tools, XCMD tools, Buuon
Tools and more. 16 Tools in all for stack de
sign I $99.95
HyperTools™ #2: Multiple Choice Lists
for Fields, Field Sorting, Formatting &
Data Validation, Sound Tools, Group
Tools, Font Tools and more. 16 tools for
visual presentation of data! $99.95
Stack Cleaner™ : Complete menu crea
tion & editing facility for stacks. A script
cleaner to reduce the size of scripts by using
standard abbreviations. Plus utilities to
merge, split, and clone slacks. $49.95

Softworks Inc PO Box 2285 Huntington, CT 06484 (203)926-1116

Card'", Video Works '", 111d io es
sion '" , } a 111Sessio11 ••, · more; &
1-~vpersound"' leis you recor I.: ·
work w/sound within HyperCard.
Combine MacRecorder w/our
creenRecorde r'" (avail. ep 
ara1ely) to create multi -media
presentations.
Fara/Ion Computing, 2 150 Kit·
lreclge SI., Berkele_J\ CA 94704,
4151849-2331

@rflrlf)
I SURES YOUR COMPUTER.
Saieware· proviues fu ll replacement of
hardware. media. anti purchased
software. A.~ littl e al $:19 a year pro
vides comprehcnsiw co\'e ra~e . o
lists o f eq uipm ent nee<led. One call
does it all! Call 8 a.111. to JO p.m . l:.'T
tSat. 9 to 5). AFEWAHE. The
Insurance Mcm:y Inc. 2922 N. Hi~h St..
PO Box 022 11. Co lumbus. OH 4:1202

'i:

800-848-3469
(Loca l · ti1 4-2fi2·05591

Cll\CLE 6J5 ON l\EADEI\ SEl\VICE CAl\D

( Data Conversion

Learn HyperTall(M
HyperFast.
Even if ~·ou 've never programmed before,you'll learn the HyperTalk language
for HyperCard'" fast and easy with HyperTutor.™ Guaranteed.

***•
x
'!.'!.'!.'!.

2

""'""'"'41/J ,l/1c.from M11rU

Only $49.95. Order Now!!!
Call (800) 851-2917 Ext. W600
In CA, Call (800) 223- 1479 Ext. W600

)

2 Great Business Stacks
Copyrigh1s, T1-ade111a rk & l'ale/1/s
A comprehe nsive gove rnme nt in

CIRCLE 612 ON READERSERVICECARD

• Quickly learn ho., lo wnte scripts and
modify the stackware )'OU bu)'.
• Fony-one interncti1~ lessons teach )"OU
ll)-per'l'alkcommands fast
• Built-in "Tut Mac.. lets )"OU prJctice actual
scripts and sec the results on·screen.
• ~ns contain d~riptlons of a ll yper'falk
command, examples of Its use, syntax
examples, and sample script exem!(S.
• 30-dar money-back guarantee.

\X'hen graphic & tex t arc not
enough. give presentation. a dra
maiic dimension-narra1ion &
·o und. J\facRecorde r Sound System
is an audio wo rkshop. Record , cdi1,
play back live or pre-recorded
ound. Includes: Digitizer & Sound·
Edi1 "' allows \ "OU 10 add vo ice.
mu ic & sound effec t to I-~1per

11111

formati on stack with "fill -OUl-on
sc reen" forms. Comple te I low-l<i
guidelines. Suggested R<::tai l 49.95.

Mainframes,
Minis,
Dedicated word procesaora,

Business Le11erBase

A professional darnba. e stack of 175
plus busi ness le uer in 12 cmego·

ries. Includes le uer writing guide &
much more!
Suggested Retail $49.95.
Aardvark Sof1wa re, 14400 Ella
Blvd. #150, Houston , 7X 770 14,
7131872-8085

HyperTutor™

Typeseners,

Desk top publishing Syal&••
Mla0Cl0nlXll9ra.
Convert and translate features of DBMS,
spreadshee1 and word processing lllea stored
on disks °'tapes to Of from your Macintosh!

CompuData Translators, Inc.
3325 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1202
Los Angeles, CA 90010
213/.387 4477
800/825 8251
ORCLE 605 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Clunndawt QllpoDllon. 29!'1<•~•llr . P 0. 8ox 76oo. S>n ll>UO. CA 9140J C t988

CJK:lE 646 ON READER SER\llCE CARD

TAPE/DISK
~
CONVERSIONS ~

CLIENT means Business!
Clie nt ,.,., a user customi zable clie nt

Conversion services to or from
over 1250 computer systems:
• Maglapes • Mini Compulers
• Micro Compulers • Typeselters
• Word Processors
CALL THE INDUSTRY LEADERS

& sales management sys1e m, main
1ains cus1o mers, business & finan
cial info rmation, contract hi 1o ry &

more. pees Feature : P p-up
choice lists fo r fields, redefine field
names & formats, search by any
combinatio n of fields, mail labels.
Includes latest HyperCard®. SJ95.
Softworks, Inc., P.O IJox 22 5,
Hun1i11g1011, CT 06484,
2031926- 1116

PIVAR
COMPUTER SERVICES, Inc.

(312) 459-6010
165 Arlington Heights Rd #MC
Buffalo Grove, IL 60080
CIRCLE64 t ON READERSERVICE CARD
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fype/Imagesetting

National Laser Recharge

Island Colo r Produc tions has so
many ad vantage :
• High-reso lu tion typ esening
• Lino tro nic imagese uing
• Lase r p rinr ing
• Co m p uter g raph ics & d es ign
• Speedy turnaro u nd time
• Fro m MAC, IBM o r any ASCII fi le
• Whe the r keyboard , d isk, o r
mo dem
Why no t take advant age of u ?
Island Color Productions, 11
Stony Brook Ave., Stony Brook,
NY 71790, 5 16175 7-048 - (voice),
5161751-043 0 (24-bi: modem
on lin e)

( Desktop Publishing )

MacfypeNet

Save you r money! Let us recharge
your toner canridges fo r HP Series
I & II , Apple. Canon, QMS &
others. All Canon, PC models
1003 Guarra mecd Factory-Like
recharge method . No drill & fill !

Long life method for only $49
incl. s/h. Up to 7 charges pe r
cartridge Color avai l. We buy
em ptic -SIO . Send ca rtridge
w/check or Money Order To:
Na rio11t1 / laser Recharge
1413 W. Loop 281. Ste. JOI
Longview, TX 75604
2141297-0200
CIRClE 726 ON READER SERVICE CARD

( Laser Recharge )
TM

Mac/PC typeseuing. Disk or mo
d e m. 300-do r L1serWrite r '" o utput ;
635-, 1270·, o r 25 0- li ne Li notype'"
L300 P o utpuc. Compos ition, page
make up, p rim ing/binde ry serv ices.
Hardware/. o ft wa re sales, services,
and s11ppor1; heginning and ad 
vanced tr.tining and e mi na rs fo r
Macimo · h~, PC, a nd Linotype
1001300 users.
Mac7jpe 1et,'" l~O. Box 3009,
Farmington Hills MI 48333,
3 131477_ 733

• Rcmanufacturing Services
$44.50
• Lase r caruidgcs in Bluck
• Laser canridges in Colors
$64.50
$34.50
• PC cartridges in Black
• Microfiche cart ridges
$44.50
• Remanufac turcd cartridge
$54.50
Get back Il2ll[ cartridge!
Every cartridge pretested!
Color test prints available!
• We support over 200 pri nters!
• Bulk toner• Quantity Discounts • Jumbo's
• We buy empties in quantities, please call.

100%

Satisfaction
24 Hour
Turnaround

•Franchises (

:rvi~~~c

3250 B OLLUX · LAS VEGAS, NV 89102

1-800-873-8736
CIRCLE 6A7 ON REAOfR SERVICE CARD

Wald~ph!CT

Printers +
Typographers

NYC/ NJ /Phi la DESIGNERS
We help top-notch designers ac hieve high
resolution type & graphics using desktop
tools. Keep your standards while lowering
yo ur costs. Ori ginal electronic art a~d
PostScri pt special effe cts our specialty.
• 1270 & 2540 dpi pages fromLinotype L300s
• Repro, Pos. & Neg. film • Disk or modem •
Color separations• Scitex system• Award
winning prepress, printing, binding & maili ng
• 18 messengers!•Adobe dealer
We are the most knowledgeable people you
will talk to. Call Mary Ann Ostberg for more
information about our superb services.
212 925-24211/201522-8778/215627-7200/
609 662-9111
CI RO.E 637 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Laser Printing Services
Lase r'\ riter 300-d pi)/Lino typ e
Ll OO (]2 0-dp i) o ut put of your
Mac/I Bi\ I file" Disk or mo de m . 2
hr. service. Linotype
pe r page
(.3.50 ,·o lume discount). Laser
\Vrite r .50 pe r pg . Deskro p p ub
lish ing specia lisrs in consulting &
d esig n se rvices. Hardware/softwa re
ales. Off: e t pri ming & binde ry ser
vices ava ilable . He m IBiWMac SS hr.
Adobe fo nt dea ler. Check o ur low
price.
Laser Printing Ser l'ices, 260 -8 \V.
12-Mile Rd., Sou tbjield, Ml 48034,
3131356- 7004 (Ml),
8001722·3475 (Nat '/.),
Modem: 3131356-3186

_ 800-777-8444

CIRCLE IR6 ON READER SEIMCf CARD

Long Life Laser Cartridge Recharge
LASTS 30-500/o LONGER!
FACTORY LIKE METHOD-NO HOLES CUTI~,.._,.
For Apple, H.P. & 25 more using Canon EP Englnu.•w
100% Money Back Guarantee In wrhlng!
~

Texas Toner

sEND S38.50 + $3.oo SIH
With Each Cartridge To:

Cartri~ge Co.

11408 Audella Rd . #4740, Dallas, TX 75243
Buslness OpponunitiesAvallable
214/475-5006
ORCLE 7150N READER SERVICE CARD

TONER ~.~~tr,~dges!
& Ct non PC Cop lef1

10 ~

BETIER THAN NEW!

e
e
•

20 ~ MORE TONER
DARKER PRINT
GUARANTEED

Willow p,odue1s Corp.

$4495
.

11
I

w e buy empt1es-s10
call for brochure WILLOW

3857 Willow Ave, Pgh, PA 15234
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)

Astrology

Graphic Astrology
The Gamma Series ...

100% GUARANTEED* COLORS* QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
JUMBO REFILLS* i#;{t)®'!Hft<j* FREE 2 DAY AIR RETURN

Tiie
Perfect

Gift!

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
9 BRISCOE ST., WOBURN, MA. 01801

617-932-8667

The Gamma Edition
Chart Interp reter
Gamma & In terpreter
Gamma Basic

l•sersf€ : r
=::::::::::el. f .

CIRCLE 623 ON READER SERVICECARD

A strology for Everyone !
Time Cycles Research

Supports Laser & Mac II
Write or Call for brochure

27 Dimmack Road
Wate rford, CT 06385

MC/Visa OK

(203) 444-6641
ORCLE 731ON RtADtR SERVICE CARD

P.C. Copier & laser Printer Owners

(___B_u_s1_
·n_es_s_ _)

TONER
Service
Company

Checkwriter/
Invoicewriter

UPS lo:
2128 Oolmoi
St. Lous, MO

Simple straight-forward macro soft
ware for Microsoft Excel® that
prints checks (converts check
amount to text i.e. 24.95 becomes
•••Twenty four A ·o 951100 Dol
lars), keeps a check regiscer, prints
invoices and keeps a sales journal.
Works with JmageWriter or Laser
Writer and uses standard check and
invoice forms. $24 .95.

631 04

We buy empties - $1 0.00

314-ns-11ss
800-88-TONER
CIRCLE 604 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(

Training
CBT

Development
Stacks

)

IJI

Create Computer-Based
Training in HYPERCARD
Four disks, 32 stacks, almost 3 megs
of routines, templates and scripts
a roadmap for developing CBT in
HyperCard. 100-page User Manual
with documentation, instructions
and authoring ideas. Price: $135.
No licensing fees First Reference, Inc.
or royalties. VISA 516 Fifth Ave. #706
or MasterCard.
New York, NY 10036
(212) 730-8211
CIRCLE 644 ON READER SERVICE CARD

5199.50
$199.50
$325.00
S 59.50

Losby Accounting, P.O. Box 10503,
Minneapolis, MN 55458,
8001325-5390, MC/VI SA or COD

Strategic Business & Marketing Plans
BizlP'h:11roBuilderr" Quickly

nnd easily complete an effective business I
marketing plan for presentation to senior
management. investors or cl ients. A
comprehensive and proven framework 
Over 85 pages of outlines. headlines.
structured sentences & paragraphs, lists,
suggestions.. . already typed & formarred
in 29 MacWriteT"' & MS WORDTM files.
Includes spreadsheet finu nciuls in Excclrn
Mnrketing & Sales Oriented
Everything you will need to organize,
describe, promote & support yo ur venture.
(Similar to reverse engineering where the
best elements of good plans are cut &
pasted together.) No blank pages. Follow

the tutorials & edit into a fini shed plan.
Includes manual. Preferred by invesl
ment capital expens. corporate man·
age.rs & experienced consultants.

Also ai·ailable:
• Investment Capital Source
, Domestic & International Marketing
• Employee Handbook Template

l

-TOolSFo-;$ctles:;- Roadmaps rn 8<11a Mo11wraps

1

13335 WlldcrcM Dri ve•

Los Altos Hills, CA 94022

800/ 442-7373 • 415/ 941-919 1

I $99
7~ Tu
30-day acceptance I return .
00

.sJShippina&t

(CA)

I

Site~e~ avai lable. _ _ Ame.:J

CIRCLE636 ON READERSERVICE CARO

(~_A_r_chit_ec_tu_re
_
_ __,)
Desktop Architect
Professional detailing system by ar
chitects. Pre-d rawn components to
assemble custom details with mi
nor editing. Parts kits combine
bitmapped and object-oriented
graphics. Includes wall and cross
sections, details and interior eleva
tions. 8" x 10" format fo r work ing
drawings. Sl89.00 Super Paint
required.
Desktop Architect Co.
634 N High St.,
Columbus, OH 43215
6141469-9906

Vi sa
MC

•Future Values
•Rates of Return
•Financial Ratios

CIRCLE 735 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Business Plans & Forecasts
Business Plan ToolkitT~ Build a complete professional busine plan.
lnclude sample outline; text ;. preadsheet models and cha ns fo r financial
analyse , budgets, fo recasts; and practical, easy-to-follow manual. $99.95
Optional HyperCard busi ness plan text guide, $19.95.
Financial Forecasting Toolkitr~ Simplify cash flow and fi nancial
planning with models, chans, macros, and practical manual. 569.95
Sales and Market Forecasting Toolkitr~ Improve your forecast with
proven methodologie using mode1: , chans, macro , and manual. 569.95

Clients & Profits~"
Advertising
Agency Mana.g ement

.~'

All toolki!S require Excel, Works, or MuhiPlan. Chans and macros with Excel only.
Add ; hipping & handling per order. CA residents add o tax.

Palo Alto Software
(415) 325-3190

26o hcridan Ave., Suite 219
Palo Aho. CA 9 3o6

)

DavkaGraphic features unique
pictures of Israel. Biblical fi ~
ures, holidays , & symbols. Its
so good , MacWorld gave it 4
s ta rs and called It "cha rming" .
Three disk set 89.95 . Individu
a l disks $34.95.
Call toll free 1-800-621-8227
Visa. M/C. Amex accepted .
Add $3 for shipping and handling

Designed by advertising professionals for ad
agencies: job management; traffic: job
costing; payables: time sheets: estimates:
rece ivables: POs: flexible billing: exporting: .
Customizable! $2495. Trial·Slze $40.

(800) 336-5544

taza.1wr:1ta.•11~1'*'u1

Call or write for FREE catalog
of Judaic Mac software.
Davka Corporation
845 N. Michigan Ave• Dept.1
Chicago, IL 60611
(312) 944-4070
ORO.E626 ON RfAOERSEIMa CARO

Working Computer
San Diego CA

619 721-0501
CIRCLE 675 ON READER SERVICE CARO

BUSINESS MacBUILDERS,...  the DIRECT MAIL Procesaor
GARRELD & DAUGHTERS
P.O.Box275
Andowr ,N.J. 07877

"Type list In or load list

MichlGIA.Garllold
~ MaeSottwweTM

lrom list broker

P.O.lloxzi.12
Mil v,.or ,CA "4942

WYSIWYG

O..ld<My.

(Whal You See Is What You Get

On waa ltd w211aa Wopurchnfll:t tottw11etrom)QJt~nt
W•tust wlliodto uy how "HAPPr•1ar1 wllhyour p-cducts irlgeneral Sldlh•

-CU iiom" 1t111tria• )'Cl.I m.te tor us.
W• r..ity lh:iuQh l that c:usAcm

O&linliH.Tha'* Youl.

-....,,

(..___ _
Cli_!;....
p_Ar_t___)

Simple,"NO" Programming
list Management and Mail Merge

ADD THAT SPECIAL TOUCH...wlth Postscript MASTERWORKSTM

• Type In letter or letle

~@:W ll

• Fiii in letter head or
use pre·)lfinted paper

ART NOUVEAU IMAGES
Volume 1 • EPS Format
$79.95 + $3 S&H (U.S.)

Ck/Visa/MC • Contact:

• View on screen

wortt woukf -COST",bul

SILICON DESIGNS

$2$.00 was w~ bobw Ota'

POB 2234, Orinda, CA

Now with "APPOINTMENT CALENDAR " • Select list to mall

1.1..J:......i""'-.:;.ii...~.iu.::.......::i......:..t>...u::!..i.=L--IL..J.l...J~

AND AUTOMATIC CALL-BACK DATES" /

• Print single letter,
'-Joa&lca-_
n _AJoxJa
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ ___, ent~e malfing,or labe

94563 (415) 254-1460

ORClf nl ON l!fADER SERVICE CAAD

LASER MacLABELS'"
3 acroaa taaer tabellng
uaewllh
"WORKS",''WORD", Etc.
(Uae with lmagewrlter Tool)

-y;u SieiUaTiiO'W'iitiii,.~-.nd•fficTi;;\

rw~

> - - - - < I BUSINESS MM:BUILDERS,.& LASER Mac
I LABELS,....,. you'll buy them I Bui Rr•I

I

I

I
try
I
I
lluy•"DEAIOSET"/orlt~.IMnbuyBOTH,($100, lou I
!.-"'====:...::===== I
I
TH~~l:t:Ji~:~f~RT I ~~;~ocklo:
oimf!!:e'" I1
1
you've go I lo

lham...•lmoat lor "FREE'' I

$15 ,.bat.for II• DEMOSET/),lor $8$ Da.JVEREDI

COMMUNICATION

Mnva1oy,CA!U94

2

Macs~

~------
---
- - -----J
Call ·VISM.fC
415-389-0749

ORCLE741 ON READE.~ SERVICE CARO

Subscribe to monthly clip-art
Cumplc! tc 12 month wbscrip1 ion10 1152 lm:t~< ' S 895.00
E.1.\y P..1ymc n1 Pb ., AY.:111 :.tilc
Soa mplc On" month r;:,.uc S 9~ .00
lnt"hxks Color P1c1on:i.l lndc'

1-1 f:PS Dili(; Per- Moo1h
l rtth:u"' 3ind 111um;lu.>r Fomu1' A l.'-0 t\\:ul;iblc

Totem Graphics
5 109-A Capilol Bl vd.
11n water, WA 9850 1-44 15
(206)352- 1851
ORCLE 7130N READER SERVla CARO

.....
• Business & Commercial $69.95
•Borders $129.95 (4 disk sel)
• Christmas $89.95 (2 disk set)
• Equeslrian $89.95 (2 disk set)
• US Maps wlCounties $229.95 (4 disk set)
N1w1re Syste-ms Inc. • 4332 Beard Rd . • Raleigh, HC 27609

For lnau lries 1919) 872 · 6511

To Order 1-800-426-3858
ORO.E 662 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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( Communications ) ( Desktop Publishing )
Burroughs emulation
Contact™ emulates TD/MT/ET
and T27 terminals. Sophisticated
data capture - all screen data can
be used by spreadsheet, database
or word processor... CANDE fil e
transfer, fully la Mac interface,
soft keys , multiple p ages & ad
dresses, password protection .. .
Soon: advanced file transfer

a

Avenue Sottware Inc.
1173 W. Charest BMl. 1390, Ou6boc, Oc
Canada, GI N 2C9 - Tel. (418) 682·3088

CIRCl.E 642 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GlobalArt
Ori en ta l lmag.cs

Clip art
on disk

MacAtlas™
Professionally drawn maps of the USA
by state, world regions by country,
and all 50 states by cou ntyl

Paint $79. Draw (Pren $199 • EPSF $199
To order or request information please call:

800-334-4291

WJr::rcl\.~ Sofrwot9. lf'C

, 6oJ. 757. l..Cn"Oortvae. NJ OB5.30

ORClE 708 ON READER SERVICE CARD

0

r o ":~

· ~

..d:-~·'1$ii\

~: "l"°'

• Large Inventory of canon,

Session HP CRT Emulators

. ,.,_.; tr

"'~

l'if\ifl
•c.J. Wic~a nd . ~
fllll.liilliru:. J unc ·ss

Cathay Euro pa Designs
2-di k set
P.O. Drawer 13
$79 poslpaid
i ewmarket, . H 03 57 Cnll Toll Fr,'£'
800-533-5504
Vi a. MC,A
ORClE llJ7 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Color EPSF Art
5 new Volumes
• Flags of the USA
• Flags of the World
• lnt'l Symbols
• Creative Theme Art
• Seasonal Art

$125 each
To Order Call
DlskAra.rn
800-333-3305
415-820-3734
ORO.E621ONRfAOERSERVlCECARD

OCR SCANNERS

• a..dlng OCR IOftw. .developer
• Support MAC II PCIXT/ATIP82
• Reed text from documents,
tonn, boob and m.gutnn
ullng "SPOT" OCR prog,.m
• Trallllble tor Engllll\ met for91gn
language chuacte,.
• Wortui with rnoet se1nnera
•FAX and networtdng caplblllty
• cu.tomlzecl eoftwllre nallabi.

The essio n family of HP te rmi na l
e mulators lets your Mac ralk to th e
l-!P3000, 9000, and 1000. Busi ne
Session'" (formerly Mac 2624;
$199) emul ates an HP 2392 block
mode CRT Graphic Session'"
( 299) adds HP 2393 graphics.
Color ession "' (S399) emulates
the HP 2397. File tran fer included.
7j1111/abs Corporation, 811 Barton
Springs Rd., Austin, 7X 8704,
5121478-0611, Telex 55820

PacerLink (was pdINK)
Connects Macs to VAX (VM and
ULTR IX), Stratus and U IX sy tem "
Supports serial li ne, re mo te modem,
d irect Ethe rne t, and Applel lil k
bridged to Ethe rnet communications
media. Provides termi nal emulat io n
cvr220, vnoo, vr240/241), fi le tra n -
fer, virtua l disk , and print services.
Pacer bare ex te nsion e nables the
VAXNf\I system co act as an Appl
Share compatible file server.
Pacer Software, Inc.,
7911 Herscbe! Ave. # 402, La}olfa,
CA92037, 6191454-0-65

Panaeonlc and HP -.ine111
• Free "SPOT" demo progrem
Avoid the middleman-Go dlteetl
FlAGSTAFF 602-779-3341
eJGINEERING ,AX 779·5998

E
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MacPalette

By fvlicrospoc prints multicolo red
graphic & text fro m most Macin
l sh~ software using the Image
Write r II. MacPalette will colorprint
documents from \lfacDraw, \fac
Draft, MiniCad, MacProject, \llac
\r;rite, }AZZ, 11icrosoft Cbart,
Word, Excel e tc. ( noc MacPaint.)
It prims black as a true black
in tead of m ixing a black. S69.
CompServCo, 800 Preedom,
Slidelf, I.A 70458, 8001272-5 -33
or 5041649-0484

the graphic heartline
24hr. bulletin board ready to accept
your Mac o r IBM PC postscript fi les.
Output at 300 dpi o r 12 0 dpi on
LlOO. O ve r 100 downloadable Mac
fo m. and !::nest Mac system soft 
ware avail able on BB . Coming
soon: • Slide from lac files.
g rapbic bearts, 61 \'(loodmont Rd.,
Hi/ford, CT 06460. Voice
2031874-130 - , 24-bi: Bu//eti11
Board 2031877-2946

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622.

,

ti Instant Link: Macintosh Products, Manufacturers, Seruicesiif
( Document Mgmt. )
MacDocument ™
ew Document Management y 
tern powerful enough ro ind x an
entire public library. Manage jour
nal , anicles, mail , o ffice corre
spondence-any written informa
tion. Locate documents wich on l y~
mouse click. Isn't it time vou fina llv
got organized? . 295.00 o~ i- .00 ·
for a Demo disk. Call now ! M
IS.I\
800/888-5368.
Kentr ex, Inc., Suile 85, 806 Broad
S1ree1, Cba11anooga, TN 37402

(__E_du_c_at_io_na_l_ __,,)
Make Learning Fun!
• MacRobols • Read-A-Rama
• Animal Kingdom
• Math Wizard • Fraction Action
• Decimal Dungeon
To ordor prog rams or to r.c•lv• a free
brochure ca ll or wrtte:

UHICOAH"'

CDUCATIOHAL SOFTWARE

Dept MW
2950 E. Flamingo #B
Las Vegas, NV 89121
702-737-8862
FAX 702-737-9085
CIRCLE 738 0

READER SERVICE CARD

rAn all new edition of the
Macintosh Educational
Software Collection
•
•
•
•
•

Hard-to-Find &Best Sellers
HyperCard I Shareware
Over 150 Titles
All Subject Areas
Teachers, Students, Parents

Send for Free Catalog!
CHARIOT •3659 India SI. • San
-.Diego, CA 92103 (619)298-020~
ORCLE685 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TEST GENERATION
LXR•TESTrn- the only
complete testing system
for the Mac! Rated "best
testing tool on the market. "

AND SCORING!

:• :·6.l\01
~~:~
• • 6.~0$

bSO~/l l CO:S/030.~

(714) 980-0046

• - llCI I
• · S().lS

0-'UIC I 1/0~l)(){('lkUI familk•,
80JS famil\·

Teacher's Rollbook
Teachers: The fi rst program chat
handles all your record keeping
need . Grade averaging and report
ing. • Full attendance records and
tota ls • Record disciplinary
actions • Cla · size reports
• p ro 31- students per fi le
• Remembers birthdays & checked
out items • Require Mac 512K, +,
E, LI , 2 drive · • 149
• Demo 10
C11rrenr Class Productions,
22824 Berendo Ave., Torrance,
CA90502, 2131326-4246

lJ.I

· ·80%

~o

CONm fam ll)

b~~!&!

f)SOIJbKO{V6.l01 i.unilie'

OSQ.lnlCO-l
bXlW/6~09

:~~Mt!Wtmily

RO'HWOCl')6fJmily

us s 129.95 cu
pl ussfh•

~1i~\ i1
1

::
r:im1I>
f ;i.1 Full M:ac1nm'h m1trfact . Ou1ru1 Jo\\n l oaJ~ 10
mer.I EPROM pr~r.unmer.. Fc=i1ur'-"'i maC1o... cond1 ·
1im:il a')<.), loc:il and :tulomoilic label .... '}mbol 1:1hk'
cru,,.n-f. moJulc "'4."t1i,mlnlf. Edno r inchwkd. MCf\'

A complete electronic atlas of hu
man anaromy in MacPaint docu
ment form. The drawings may be
modified and merged inro Mac
Write documents using the Clip
board. Comprised of four volumes,
available singly or as a collec tion.
MacMedic Publica1ions Inc., 7530
1-/arwin D1:, /-lous1011, 7X 77036,
131977-2655

Micro Dialecls, Inc. 0tp1 w
S4 C'Onl. USA
SS.50 Cun. AK.HI
SI SO\Cf'-CU'

PO Bo., JOO! . &
Ciocinn:iti. OH .t~?:\O
(513) 271 ·9 100
\I C'I

M~i1

\UCRODI Al.t:.<TS

CIRCLE 608 ON READERSERVlCE CARD

fl\AME lil&C""

(..___E_n-=g1_·n_ee_r_in-"'g_,_,)
Sc h t m n t ic Entn/ Olgltg l S! n111! u1Jon

Design Works"
~htm:nic

:ind simuhuion on 1hc Macin1osh. featuring:

• fully interactive digital simul:ation
Integrated learning program for
wilh logic-a nalyzer style liming display
• fully compa1iblc with Douglas
children 2-6 vrs. ses ch ild·s name
CAD/CAM .. PCB loyou1
• full 741XI, 41KKI. LSI. onolog lihrarics
in speech and pic tu res. Totally
• fu ll hi gh lcvd language PLD suppori
mouse driven interactive program
when used with LPLC logic com piler
• dot -matrix. lase r. pen plollcr ou1pu1
with icon ic inter face. Covers alpha
• uscr·dcfinablc di.:vicc symbols wll h
bet training, time celling, counting
ru11 simula1 ion
skills, upper-lower case, and my 
DcslgnWurks: S6ll5
LPLC: S5.l5
Low·COSI ctluc:11ional ve rsions nlso available
ter y door! 4-mice rating in Mac

Use1: Great gift! MC/V ISA $39.95.
Obm Soflware, 163 Ricbard D1:,
Tiver ton, RI 02878,
4011253-9354, 8001346-9034

••

: :~~~

Fully in1cgra1ed ;ind fully functional

Kieran

• - .100

• • MIOQ

ApplcLink: 00626

MacAnatomy
Brainchild Grade"'

JUl#bf,,-s

Logic eXtension Resources
9651-C Business Center Drive
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 9 1730

Cl f\CLE 649 ON !\EADE!\ SEl\VICE CAl\D

Unique graph ic interface, like a pa
per grade book, extremely easy to
use. Total integration of spread
shee t, database, and report gener
ating software. Complete scars and
graph ing package. Comprehensive
user's manual and tutorial. Free
telephone support hOLline. Value
priced ar 25.
Braincbild Co1p., available
1bro11gb 1be Kinko's Academic
Courseware Excbange. To
orde1; ca /1 800123--6919,
8001292-6640 (in CA),
805 1652-4158 (lmerna t ional)

Crou

µAS Mm

Capilano Computing
~.&~· IDA1h

NE. Su ~IC' h
lklk''IK' WA 'nilllJ.&

(60 4) 669-6H3
Clf\CLE 602 ON !\EADE!\ SEl\VICE CAl\D

Electronic CAD
The powerful, cosy-to·usc Douglas C1\D/CA.>.1
Profcnionnl Sysrcm takes you from rhe schematk
drawing to the final routed board wilh:
• Color suppon on Mac II
• Unlimi1ed mul1ilaycn
• SMT capability
• I mil resolution
• Layoul wl pans-pl:icemcnt fadlily
• Schem.:uic w/ digital simul:11ion
• Flexible. mulli·pa.u rou1cr

NEW!!

COGO MAC...

for surveying & land & road layout.
•Enter. edit. and adjust traverses interactivety.

• Al informalioo Is displayed graphically at all times.
• Points. lines, curves. boundaries and traverses can
be added. changed. copied. pas1ed, and duplicaled.
FRAME MAC, BEAM MAC II, BEAM MAC: 10<
struaUraJ anaJys1s ol 2·0 trames, trusses, and beams.
MacCOGO 10< calculating suuctural properties.
AD programs have full Macinlosh interfaces.

Money-back guarantee, free support. From $145-$595.

Compuneering Inc. - (416) 738-4601
113 McCabe Crescent
Thornhill , Ontario L4J 2$6 CANADA
CIRCLE WJ ON READER SERVICE CARD

IEEE 488
Interfaces
Mac/1488 • NuBus IEEE board for Macll
MacSCS/488 • SCSI/IEEE controller
Mac488B • Serial/IEEE controller
MacSeria/488 • IEEE plotter interface
MacDA488 • IEEE desk accessory
Mac0river488 "iEEE language driver

Call or send for your
FREE Technical Guide

Take your first step into the new :age of electronic
C1\D by ordering J full·fearure demo with nil 3
programs included. Call or write 10 us toc1Jy.

Pro. Llyou1: SISOO

Douglas
El•e1ron lu, tnc.

Schcnutic:
Aut0Rou1cr.

$700
718 Marina Blvd.
S700
S•n l..condro. CA 94577
Demo:
SlS
(415) 483-8770
ORClE 680 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622.

0!1Ct.E 7112 ON READER SERVCE CARD
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o~~~~The Macworld Catalog~~~~0
(..___E---'ng"'-in_e_er_ing-~)
~
Tired of Arcade Games?

UNIVERSAL E(E)PROM
INTEGRATED MAC

PROGRAMMER WITH
USER INTERFACE
• Connects 10 modem pon.

• No pc:noulily

modu~:

Pull~OWll

tommabds mrnu.1.

Menu drivca Jcvicc w:.~ction.

• Built·i.n Etascrtruncr ope.too (S.SO); Conductive(~ p.ad.
• Dirca lcdmic.al i.uppori: t"ull 1 )'Ufftrraoty.
~'iJ~;.;1::1~~

Ii

• Stand aJoac duplication IL w:rify(27ax paru).
• Quick pulse ataorllhm (27256 WKkr GO sec).
• 21xu to I Mbi1; 25.a:x; 68xxx; CMOS; EEPROMS.
• 87'1,·l.-4,-8..SH,·9,-9H,St,CS l,· 52.·CSl.·55, 9761 & mo<c.
o Olfsel/split Hc.1, BUw)', la1cl &t Mo<orob 8, 16, J2 bit.
• Muu.al .tlb compklt- Kiltaullks.
VISA MC AMEX
C,,J/ '°""1 f"' douu/oms !!

B&C MICROSYSTEMS

Nine rc.11 simulllllons: Romml'l'S DESERT WAA •MIDWAY or SOLOMONS (c:arlor oclons) • Romo'S
glory In BARBARIAN"' EAGLES N me SANO. WESTERN CAMPAlGNS "'THE AflMY OF
NORTHERN VIRGINIA ICMI Wor) •NORWEGIAN SEA or U.S. lnvMion In RED STARS (U.S/Sovlo l
cl.nhcs) $34 .95 cac:hgamo or $64 .9, for two. 5 12K Minimum. VISA nndMC AcccplCd. Alow4 ·6 wks .

SJP Ente r pri ses PO Box 246 MCHenry IL 6005 0
CIRCLE 710 ON REllOER SCRVICE CAAD

r------,

I m1
] ~NEMESIS"' I
I ~~Go Master!> I
II
I
I
I
I
tf
I " If you are interested in Go, I
I buy this progra m."
I
Go. a pm< or Str.lt<gk Cl<gan<c, lw b<cn. · ··1
of life l.n the Orient for over fDUZ ~)'OB.
M.any roru.idcr Go 10 ~the i«ttl or the
Japanese busincunun'i wens. "Whil,. rh' " uu

iaml' o/ tt-ur. Go is a I OIJl.t

marl.'1 short·

ff"ruidem of Nikko HOldsJ.

355 WEST OLIVE AVE., SUNNYVALE CA 9-l086
PH: (4Q!) 7J0.55! t FAX: (4Q!) 7J0.5521 TELEX : 984 18.I

Ol1CLE 725 ON RfAD€R SERVICE CARD

OamcofthcMonlh

IToyogo, Inc.

176
Scientific Plotting Package
Soft\Vear Plot produces publica
tion-quality plots using multi
column ASCI I file (e.g., program
outputs, text editors, spread
sheets). Linear or logarithmic for
mats in eilher axis, overlays, zoom,
on-line measurements, cu tom la·
bels and token . 1umber of points
limited only by di k space. Laser
Writer and big· creen compatible,

S99.95 + SS h.
Soft\'(fe ar Products, 7230 Oliver
St., Lanham, 'v!D 20706,
3011577·9207

(--_E_n___;te_rt___;a_in_m_e_n_t__,)

MacScuba™
Have you ever dreamed of
scuba diving in some exotic
port in seach of sunken pirate
treasure?
The Ultimate Mac Simulator

W

MtcSaib••ll'l'IWata

tma tJacr and bnma hud t brb •blk JOU apkirc 1 auikm

pr.c wrac:t mIGl'C.b ol. tnuutL Fwi fer th& upcrlmcal dJycr
er lf)OUbrtc ncva bun in chcoccubc.bL

Paradise Soltware Corp.
P.O. Box 50996
Phoenix, AZ 85076

Road Design

CIRCLE

.t-'lacRoad is a fully interactive road
design program that allows you to.:
• Design cross sec tion using a pal
ette of edge & surface types
• Design vertical gradings
graphically
• Produce a schedule of quantities
• Adjust the grading & immediately
see the effect on the cross sections
& quamitie
• Produce drawings on a range of
primers or pen plotters

Creative Engineering, 6Antill St.,
Wifston Queensland 4051,
Australia, +61 73566271

lbe~MetWOtld

wilaM.lt'll JDanphlo l.lddCldU!d
-..uwt. Ycucan:70J.iJ MpcmofK'llba
dMzw hen fin1n&Jm1t.1nk1odaki1dc
axr:ipuslm diira uLac tb& U.S. Navy di Ye lllblm. F'llf'il oll

$49.95
+3JOS&H
To Order CAii:
(602) 893-832A

m ON READER SERVICE CARD

I

1.!'.>urnc11c
UYrE 7!'1>1

1
I
.J

(617) 861-0488

Bedford Strccl, •34-C. Le.d ng1on. ~·lA 02173
$79 Go Master®. $49 Jostk.i Tu1ot"',
SS9 T:.ctical Wiwd""
Add $6 U.S. S&:ll

CIRCLE 693 ON READ€R SERVICE CARD
~-----

Football Fans!

('--_ _ Fo_nt_
s -~)
Beverly Hills 1.5
"Besr lmagtwritu™ fonr avoj/able!"
Professional, "typesCl" appearance
Provides better quality photocopies
11sizes: 6-12, 14, 18, 24 & 36 pt.
72 fractions from 1(2 through 9/9
Horizontal lines of varying length
2·/l ·pixel leading/space adjustmo:il
Additional mathematical symbols
Two manuals provided on-disc
Save cost of expensive printer; only
S15 (S 15.98 in CA) + blank disc!

ADH Software
P.O. Box 67129
Los Angeles, CA 90067-01 29
CIRCLE 646 ON READEf\ SEf\VICE CARD

Are your reams going to win 1his
week? U e the A nalvst'" desk ac
ces ory and find ou.t. Predict col·
lege and pro game winners plus the
point spread. Fun the easy to u e.
60% accuracy guaranteed or your
money back. A great gift for the fan!
19.95. Runs on any Macinto h.
Vertical Solutions, P.O. Box 7 35,

Olympia, \'((A 98507,
8001942-4008

D OWNLOA D AB L E
L ASER WR ITER FONTS
FOR SC IENCE

-alia iivapy<1>'i'~ t:;:11

~~
..yoo
FOR f-'OREION LANGUAGE TIDCTS

Mijvw cit1ot

Ow.

nri).riUiomi 'AxV.ijcx;
~ctHISnAEZCZl.SN

ALLOTVPE TVPOGRAPlllCS
16(X) PACKARD RoAD SUITE S

(..___..::....:Fi=na;,,;,,;;..:n;.:;,,;;;ci-=al_~)

ANN AMBOR, MI C HIG AN 48104

(313) 663- 1989
Conpatibk wilh all Macinl0$h sysu:ms

CIRCLE 615 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Pardon me, boys , Is this the

Maclnooga Choo-Choo?

You an bu1kl ckbon.IC' model nllrtR<S ly"Mcrm on
your M xlni~ :and bnng 1hc'm 1u hfc' ..,uh the' elide
1migo ul

or 2 s•1tch Yuu sunply pbci: ck'Nrcd

uxks. c,..i~. C1t1, and rcrn.J.n on 2 fVKI 1n ~n y
configun11on Build IJyouu of~ .W:tttn or mo tt
Run )'OUt train 21 night U iie MxP.JJnl to
>Cen<<y

tibracadata
. . 80• 2«0. Oepl M
Eugene, OR 97402

crntC'

n\Qfe

S-9 95
• 3 5~ Shipping
VISA IMCIAMEX

1503) 342-3030

CIRCLE 676 ON READER SERVICE CARD

New AmPack Plus
is a flexible loan amortization · oft·
ware package designed by a CPA &
tax a11orney. Supports va riable
rates, graduated, sk ipped, & princi·
pal-only payments. Include bal
loons, negative amortization, cu .
tomized reports, APR~ . & more.
AmPack 49.95; Am Pack Plus
$89.95. VISA /MC 5 · h.

oftjlail; Inc., 8753 Park View, Mil·
waukee, \'(ff 53226,
4141797·4490

Cus tom Laser Typography
Complete line of LaserPerfect '"
Forns. Disrin rive, down loadable
font s features legibilit y, good fit,
kerning, Fine type: adaptations of
l3embo, Gill Sans, Granjon, many
others. Foreign : Hebrew, Ancient &
Modern Greek, Hindi , Cyrillic.
A/so: Fractions, Bar code, Phonetic,
OCR-A, LCD. 55·125. Logo conver
si ns, cu tom fom •. Free samples
and estimace .
Neoscribe 11'//ernational, P.O. Box

633, East Haven, CT06512,
2031467-9880

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622.

ti Instant Link: Macintosh Products, Manufacturers, SeruicesT
o~~~~The Macworld Catalog~~~~EJ
(__Fu_nd_R
_a_is_in~g_)
Community Contact
System
A unique approach and solutio n for
nonprofits co more efTeclively com
municate lo lhe public they rve.
The ystem enables o rgani zations
to increase fund-ra ising, public re
lations and marketing activi ties.
Maci ntosh and lhe Commun il y
Contact System . 'et your self apan!
Call today.

Campagne Associates, Lid.,
9 Goldfincb Lane, Nasbua,
NH 03 062, 6031891 -2129

HyperFamily-Tree" '
The 1-lyperCard stack that let you
easily r cord and graphically dis
play genealogy information. Auco
link lets you click-co-navigale
th roug h generations o f you r ances
tors. Super fast search. Automatic
pedigree cha rts, famil y g ro up
sheets, fam ily lines and birthday
calendars. Prim & expon funcLions.
549.95 plus 3 S&H. V ISA /MC
orders welcome.

Lesi1e1 ProdttClions, 14 Hill Blvd.,
Mecbcmicshurg, PA 17055,
7171697- 1378

(_ _ _G_ra~p_h1_
· cs
_ ___)
MacPerspective "'
Allows archilecl s, drnfl speople,
and artist lo rapidly construc1 per
spec1ive drawings of houses, build
ing , o r ocher objecl s. Viewpo int
ca n ea ' ily be changed. Drawings
can be printer in any size up to 100
inches. Ea v to learn and use. Fast,
professio nal program with many
features, th o rough manual. $219.

Knick Drajiing, i nc., 72755 So.
Patrick D1:, Ste. I~ Sa1e/li1e Beacb,.
FL 329 37, 4071777-0275

Family Heritage File

(~_G_e_
ne_al_og~y_ _ )
MacGene rn new (ver. 3.10)
80% fa ter & 100% complete. De
signed specifically fo r the Mac. One
program for data entry, find , list &
charting. Features: H istory, Hims,
Mail-List, Family Tree, Pedigree,
Statistics, Biography, etc.
• LOS compatible • Mac's & i'vlac-XL
• MORE NOTE
• ser Fields
• Custom Rep o rt s • Import/E xport
• No copy protec t • 80-pg. manual
• $-back guarantee 145. Demo $2 5.

Applied ideas, Inc., P.O. Box 3225,
Manbaucm Beacb, CA 90266,
Free info: 21315452996

Family Roots "'

Most p owerful genealogy program
on the Mac. Rated "Best " by Mac
world. Licensed vers. of Personal
Ancestral File, ™ produced by the
LOS Church.
• Mac user interface • · upports
all Macs & hard disks except 128K
• Expo rt data to word proces or
database m dems
• Report : Pedigree, Family Group,
Individual , Mar riages, Surname ,
Documentat ion, etc., SI49 + 3 h
(Utah re . + 6%. Demo $7.
Stai~Com

offware Systems,
\Vindsor Park East, 25 Wes/ 1480
Nortb, Orem, UT 84057,
8011225 -1480

(__G_o_
ve_rn_m_e_nt_ _)

DoD

s

Contractors

I

M

s

CLASSIFIED FACILITY

Do it YOUR way! Huge variety an
capacity for your family hi to ry.
fake pedigree charts, descendant
charts, person sheel . group
sheets, ind ices and much mo re.
Customize to your own prefer
ences. Standard 1ac interface. Call
for FREE info rmation. Sati faction
guaranteed. MC/V ISA /AE.

MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
(Secu rity Information Management
System) makes the control of d assified
documents, contracts, and personnel
virtually error free and meets all ad
ministrative requirements of the
"ISM", (Industrial Security Manual).
DEMONSTRATION DISK $20.

Quinsept, Box 216, Lexi11g1011, \'IA
021 3, 6171641-- 930,
8001637-ROOT

(619) 481-0479

MAXSOLUTIONS
241 12th St. Del Mar, CA 92014

CIRCLE 674 ON READfR SERVICE CARO

™

CADMOVER

GRAPHIC .ffiANSl.A'llON UTILl1Y
FOR

MAC J!ITOSH

CONNECTMIY

IGES '

SNAPI

~DXF

-Q/ I \

PICT

~

MI NICAD

SPACE EDIT

MacPlot & MacCAD
MacPlot by t\'licro po l i a p ower
ful plotter driver that will plor any
o bject-oriented g raphics produced
o n rhe Mac in up co 30 color. p ens.
MacPlor supports over
plots.
MacCAD is a series of 12 separme
architectural & eng ineering tem
plate symbo l libraries for u e with

·o

MacDrau1, MacDrafl, MiniCAD,
elc.

CompServCo, 800 Freedom,
Slidell, I.A 70458, 80012725533
or 5041649-0484

GraphPainter'"
For desktop publi ·h ing co daca
analvsis. Does scaner line, area,
bar, column, overlays, log, semi log,
multi axis, multiseries & m ore. You
contro l scaling , g rids, markers, pat 
terns, ere. Finish with lhe pairn
tool. & 7 curve fits. 1/0 with popu 
lar programs and La erWriter.
512 K+ req. · 60. MC/VISA.

BrClsel Software, PO. Box 4274,
Cbeslerjield, MO 63006,
3 141256-3317

MACDRAW

MSC /pal

KANDU SO F'IWARE C ORP. 703-532 -0 2 13
CIRCLE 661 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PostScript Plotting!
De ktop Plotter is a Turbo Pascal
toolkit for high resolution plott ing
o n the Lasen vriter or o utput as
Adobe Il lustrator fi les. Unl imited
charting , includ ing piccu re-graph
ics , fro m simple Pascal program s.
Illustrato r-Pascal lranslato r, spline,
text at any angle/size, bezier curves ,
arcs, circles, statistical markecs, etc.
$75.00.

Sequoia Ai1·craji Co1p.,
2000 7bmly n St reel, Nicbmo nd,
VA 23230, 8041353-1713

(....__

H_e_al_t_h_ __~)

__

Nutritional Software
Take steps to eat mo re sensib ly. An
al)'Ze diets fo r nutritio nal comem
calories, sod ium , etc.) NutriCalc
PlusT• includes 32 nutrients, I 00+
food · ( 3000 aV".t il.) . D oes RDA com
parison, energy analysis, track s his
tories, $225 . NulriCalc'" analyzes 8
nutriencs, 900+ foods, plots prog
re s, analyzes rec ipe . $65. Both
have brand names & fast foods.

'CP.
Camde Co1pora1ion, 4435 S.
Rural Rd. # 331, 7empe, AZ 85282,
6021821-2310

Analyze Diets, Menus ...

By Diehl Graph ofl boasl s 1000+
power ;-.oom , symbol librar y, 40
layers. auto-d imensio ning, doubleline tool, clip/add/intersec t poly
gon tool , objec t snap, fi llet &
trim-line tools, object sizer & Joca
1o r, 9 decimal accuracy, fu ll 2-0 &
3-D mo de , etc. Ir read MacDraw
& MacDrcif1 fi les. 495. D emo avail.

so much m ore with the
FOOD PROCE OR ll !
• This TOP-rated software has che
best database of any system on the
market coday! Acclaimed by
schools-college -hospitals-ho me. fimess cenlers & busines e5.
• 2 00-3000 foods - 30 nucriencs.
250
• CA LL OR WR ITE TODAY FOR
FREE DEMO DI K!

Comp er vCo., 800 Freedom,
Slidell, LA 704 - 8, 8001272- -533
or 5041649-0484

E HA Resear cb, P.O. Box 13028,
Salem, OR 97309, 5031585-6242
or 585-7755

MiniCAD 3.0

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622.

ti Instant Link: Macintosh Products, Manufacturers, SeruicesT
-o~~~~The Macworld Catalog ~~~~0
(

Investment

)

The Right Time System
The Stock, Index & Futures pro
grams gene rate accurate Buy/Sell
sig nals for individual srocks, in
dexes and commodities. The soft
ware was developed by an expe rt
portfolio manager for his own pe r
o nal use & are now available for
any smart trader who wanrs to
make quick profits. Call or write for
free info.
7.'B.S.P. Inc.. 2265 Westwood Blvd.
# 793, Los Angeles, CA 90065,
21313 12-0154

P roJ,j'.;ltS.

' T\!

. Trade more

profitably, see market trends
in seconds. Commodity
Report magazine said, " ...this
jewel... Ever yone who is in
stocks or commodities
should have Profits!" Rated
96 by MacGuide $495 + 4.95
shipping.
also The In vestor by P3 .
Organize your portfolio.
Combines power and ease of
use. $150 +shipping.
CA residents add tax.
Button•down Software
172 Donegal Ave.
Newbury Park, CA 91320
MC/Visa 805/498-9380 or
info 800/628-2828x403
ORCLE620 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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~HTaHTe

no-pyccKH!
HyperCard Foreign-Language
Software
Introduction to Russian with
extensive sound - 39.95
Verb Tutors: German, French, and
Spanish - 29.95
Russian Verbal Aspect - 29 .95
Russian Noun Tut or - 29.95
Word Torture - vocabulary stacks In
Russian, German, French, and
Spanish - 1 9.95
Tb& HyperGlot Softwar& Company
sos Forest Hills Blvd.
Knoxville, TN 37919 (61 S)SSB-8270
CIRClE6780N READER SERVICE CARO

FORTRAN in MPW
Language Systems FORTRAN is a
fullfeature d FORTRA ' 77 compiler
integrated w/MPW Full ANS I FOR
TRAN 77 plus VAX-type extensions.
SA NE nume rical calculations &
data types incl. COM PLEX*1 6.
68000, 68020 and 68881 ubject
code. Arrays greater than 32K. Link
with Pascal, C, MacApp. $304
w •IPW via air. Mac+ , SE, Macll.
language Systems Co1p.

441 Carlisle Drive, Herndon,
VA 22070, 70314 78-0181

Make Surgical Teaching
Rounds on your MacintoshT"
computer
1

~~~a".f:~n ~uite ,m..LaPha.e cmA·
Yucca VaJ\ey, CAm84
Ooto and

and II.
Compare theH futuret:
Paper Clams
Appointments
MulU User
~ Aecal
El1c1ronlc
Mi.:ltl Tasking
C&a m Res
Manageme nt
Nttwom:
SuperBlll
Repons
AppleShare,
Pallent
Production
Corvus, TOPS.
Ledgers
AnatySs
MacSerw
Finanefal
Responsible Party File lnlerthange

Historios
0 1.-gnostlc

MACTRAN PLUS

Tandy Cente1; Fort \Vortb, TX

76102, 81 71870-2202

(~__M_a_il_01_·d_er___)

Volume I

mu ltlpractltlonor otflc• mian•g•me nt

•v•t•m• for the Ma clnto1h 512t<E. Plut, SE

Data Base

The versarile Integrated Made-for
Mac Development ystem
• Includes: Editor, Optimizing
Compiler, Source Level Debugger,
Linker, Library Manager
• Suppo rts: 68020168882 in-line
code generation. ignificant VAX
FORTRA N & ANSL 8X extensio ns.
Comprehe nsive MAC ·rool Box In
terface. Unlimit d code segment
size.
DCM DATA Products, 1710 7loo

MacSurgery™

nJul.aWavc C(T)A"

BHng
Audit & Bac.lc:up

wih ~hef' Cata
programs

Patkul1 Labols

Please Call
(619) 365-9718
CIRCLE 673 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Medical Office Mgmt.
Tess ystem '~ software fo r insur
ance and bil ling. Expandable line
to grow with your needs. Our $650
package outperforms software sell
ing at three times thar price. Multi
user & elec tronic claims ava ilable.
Call for Demo software, VHS rape,
or documentation. System prices
fro m $650 co $5000.

is an int.crocUvc pro5rern which prcsenLs
you wilh commonly encountered clinical
siluaUons and provides y<YJ wilh answers
and rcfcrence6. The formal is lhal of
mulliple-<0hoicc quc.<>Uons and an.s1rer.s.

Great for board preparation and
conti1111illg ed11catio11!! !

T

needs Hypcrcard™

McicMczdic
Publlccitlons
7530 Harwin Houston
Tc•as 77036
(713) 977-2655
$125 + 8% tax In Tx.

CIRCLE 718 ON READER SERVICECARD

(~_M
_u_s_
ic/_M_id_i_ __,)
MIDI for Your Mac!

\'(!abasb Medical Resources, Inc.,
47- 7 Sbireton Court,
Indianapolis, IN 46254,

Beginner, professional , solo or ensembfe
Soundware carries lhe best MIDI products

3 171299-7800

MIDI Interfaces to complele studio se1ups,
our commitment is to provide you with the

for your musical needs. From software and

besl product in form ation. valu es and on
going su ppon ava ilabl e. Call loday tor our
FREE CATALOG and latest prices.

16 Day Rental on Mac Software

(800) 333-4554
Good Anywhere in !he U.S.

Telecom Software Review
1-800-MAC-TSR0
(1·800-622-8770)

soundware"

DDDDDDDDDDDDD

200 Menlo Oaks Dr.. Menlo Pk . CA 94025
(415) 328-5773

Rental Fees Apply To Purchase
Bus.Sensc-60.90, CalcndarMak<r-7.90, Canvas-23.90, CrkkctGraph-24.90, Coach-12.90
dBaseMac-64.90, Deskl'aint-18.90, Fast Back-12.90, Fonls-9.90, Gamcs-7.90/up
GraphtcWorks 1.1-15.90, Image Studio-59.90, In-House Acct.-23.90, Jam Session-7.90
MacProof-23.90, Mc.~ox-38.90, MGMS-149.90, MicroPlanncr+ -65.90, MlniCad-74.90
Pixel Palnt-61.90, Post Art-10.90, Pro30.49.90, Qulckeys-13.90, RSG4-61.90,
Sentincl-21.90 Sultcase-8.90, Video Works II-26.90, MS Works-35.90, MS Writc-23.90

Hundreds More In Stock

CMS Hard Disk Drives

CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES AVAILABLE ANYWHERE

Prices Start At $488.00
60 Meg Tape Back Up- $718.00

Our Second Year tor the Business Mac
TSR - 3723 East 83rd Street, Tulsa, OK. 74137
MasterCard

In Ok. 918-4%-lHO
CIRO.E 614 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Vlsa&COD
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Call 11800/FOR MIDI
MIDI for everyone! Srarr your com
puter/MI DI svstem to day with clls
counr prices & expert help fro m
FUTURE M SIC. Yo u don't have to
be a PRO- most of our cu comers
are just "plain fo lks" with a home
computer and a love of music. Call
for FREE CATALOG of Hardware,
Software, ynrhesizers, 4-tracks and
more. All major brands avail.
FutureMusic Inc., 489 E. Plumb
Lane, Reno, N V 89502,
7021826-643 4

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622.

ti Instant Link: Macintosh Products, Manufacturers, Seruicesiif
=o~~~§The Macworld Catalog ~~~§
Mac to MIDI Made Easy!
...Make the Right Cho ices• ..
We have desig ned MAC based sys
tem for headline superstars and 1st
time users. We offer: • Expert ad
vice • Complete sys tems design .
We sell: • All MIDI interfaces, soft
ware, accessories • A ll majo r
synchs & samplers • At disco unt
prices. Why settle for less than
the best?
TekCom C01 poration, 1020 N.
Delaware Aue., Pbiladelpbia, PA
19125, 2151426-6700

(

Printer Drivers

)

Printer choice on your Mac
· "'

~ ;·

'":~ '. ~/ :·

""' · <;~~- ·

•

d

.

The PRINT-LINKTM
For graphic printing w ith a wi de variety of
Ink Jet or Dot Matri x printers. (9 & 24 pin.)

MAC DAISY LINK™
For letter quality printing, w ith typewriters,
Daisywheel printers and lasers (in Qume or
Diablo emulation).

$62
$

82

Cables optional $22.95

(

)

Payroll

GDT S,0.~,0,.i~s Jnc
~ 'J,: W I/(,'"

•

P.o . aox 186s, Point Roberts, wA. 98281
lnqu/r/es: (604)291 ·9121 ToOrder: B00.663·8222

'-Wclntosn™ Is 1 trlde~k hcenHO 10 Aoo le Comll'll•I, tnc.. , Ttie PAINT-LJNKTM & "4AC DAISY UNKTM are

200

( Programming Tools)

Top 100

POWER DEVELOPMENT
TOOLS

Macintosh
Public Domain
Programs

• Programmer's EXTENDER
Vol 1: Macintosh User interface
Vol 2: lists, printing, graphics,
tiling, popups
·EXTENDER GRAFPAK
high quality color graphs - bar,
line, log; customizable symbols,
grid patterns

CIRCLE 629 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The Ideal Political
Software for the

Macon~

'  Apple Macintosh "'

. . , . Peripheral
Visions, Inc.
(800) 882-8889
In Maine 877-9554.
CIRCLE 653 ON READER SERVICE CARD

No d ub has mo re programs o r a
be tte r newsletter. Members in 50
Countries. 1 time 58.50 subscription
gets you o ur Intro disk w/13 terrific
prgms + disk w/descriptio n of o ur
HUGE li brary of over 4000 pgms
PLUS o ur q uarterly newsletter
fi lled w ith tips & new programs.
Members pay ·$7 for any d isk
( + $1 s/h)

PD J\ll ac, Dept. 32, PO. Box 5626,
Sbermcm Oaks, CA91423

S t rtrulfanu from W 1onl"l'Jt1(,2al

1'lil

~-----~

AHCltA-BCDI
A&<J>E ABCO
llecD ABCD
-f-)4'.0 /f f.,ll,

LaserPAK

100

Inc.

Abacus
4000 + Prgms•Tips•Nwsltr

JIC ~STUDxlrf'ltijjmq

ABCDEFGabcd£fg t ;;
AllCDl!lllJHl.IOll!3

98.5

CIRCLE 712 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Constituent Manager

AB C DEF Gabcdefl!
Allf • ++ + +/ hCl l '.' Ir(

The ONE HUNDRED most popular
Mac Public Domain programs.
Includes 39 ut11mes, 18 DA's, 18
games, 3 vaccines, 21 Hyper
stax. No pictures or scans. Eve
ry one Is useful. FREE catalog of
over 8,000 Mac
Public Domain pro-81
grams with every+ 83 Shpng
order. VISA/MC.

1-312-433-8796
.....-----------. (~_Pu_b_lic_D_o_m_a_in___)
'-

AICD["lllJIO.HHOrtt._'\_.ebcd•.19 b!J 1lJ
...ICl.l'f'O'ORT\NWXYZ.ctxdrl't;ti l

FontPAK

Invention Software
313-996-8108

(____P_oli_.tic_s_ _...)

GOT SollWOl ~ S Inc

CIRCLE 627 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Time Saver Payroll rn V.4.0
• GET READY FOR 1989 •
Full Featured Payroll syste m.
• Salaried, hourly, com m. & tip
wages • 11 deductio ns, incl. fed. ,
state & local taxes • 401k deduc
tio ns • Tax tables easily edited by
user • Month ly & quarterly re
ports, incl . 941, FUTA /940, SUTA
• Prims checks and W-2 forms
• Flexible- easy to use! Requires
Microsoft Excel 599.50 + $3 s!h.
MCNISA/Chk. Demo $15 + S3 s/h
(applied to purchase).
W'estern Software Associa tes,
110 El Domdo Rd. , \Va /nut Creek,
CA94595, 4151932-3999

t•aoern... kl of

At Abacus you pay o n ly $5.00 for a
do uble sided Sonv disk of public;
domain and shareware software .
While we cater ro all models of the
Mac with a huge . electio n in all cat
ego ries, w hat truly secs us apart is
the amo unt of Mac II specific soft
ware we offer. With close to 20
megab ~i tes of colo r progra ms, fi le.
& images fo r the Mac II , we can't be
beat. Send Sl ( refundable) fo r
catalog.
ABACUS, 15 8-39 jewel Aue.,
Flus/Jing, NY 11365

Each PAK only $25.00
Each PAK on 4double sided disks. Save even more:
take any 3 lor only $69.95, or any 6 lor only $129.95 !

(800) 356-3551
ORDER TOLL FREEi
OodeMg hO<Jl>: ~M-F, arcl 12·5Sal (CSl). Add$4.00peronlef &IH
(S7 Canada. S l210<eign).2nd day&~--..yavaial:Ml. KS

-add 5'll. Thousands ol sadslied aJSIDme<S in..., 60-liies
have made fl<.doel!>yles !he< 11 <hoica for Madn:osh Nllic Domain
and Shareware. Y°"'r>ndlhebeslse<Vice.lhebest seledioo.andlho

besl prices. Cl>oose """'"""' •.000 pn•ira:ns on.,.., 600 <isl<s. arcl
""""P'Y mott~ $3.50 pe< single sided. 0< S6.50 per-sided
cjsk~INo-sliplees0<nocib10join.Justgreat sol1Wa!e

al honest prices. Send $2.00 (refundable w"1 yD<K fi1$1 Olderl

lot our

new 240 page catalog arcl start getllnq more bytes loo your bud<. lodayl

Budgetbyt es
P.O. Box 2248,Topeka, KS 66601
T<rak s11ppoirt,SM.rni.urr.6yu""-6rtaiJ1r:11Wn/us topnyrv.ztttnUs!
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For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622 .

Instant Link: Macintosh Products, Ma nu f actu re rs, Se ru icesiffi!JF

Free Custom Software!

New from Rea/Data 
Real Estate Investment Analysis, Version 6.0

Don't buy public domain soft ware
you don't want! Pick the programs
you want from our cata log of thou
Real Estate Investment Analysis has been our best-selling product since it
·ands P.D.· .\YI. programs to create a
was introduced in 1982. Many software products have come and gone
custom lisk. We do nor charge for
over the years, but RealData and our Investment Analysis have stooo the
programs, pay only a smal I fee for
test of time. Now Version 6.0 adds new power to this popular program.
producing a custom di k. 10 cl ub
What can It do? Real Estate lnvestmenl allows you to make ten-year
fees. Price. as low as 2.90 per disk. projections of the income, exp_enses, cash flows, re-sale and tax implica
tions of your property. It performs virtually all of the complex Tax
Call now for a free catalog!
Reform. financing and rate-of-return calculations for you in just seconds.
Sof tware Supermarket, 5101 Ad
It also includes a lease analysis and annual operating statement
dison D1:, Cbarlolle, NC. 28271,
Real Estate Investment Analysis, Version 6.0 runs with Microsoft
8001438-12 42 Ext. 515, in N.C.
Excel™ or Works™ on the Mac 512 or greater-just$250.
8001534-0476 Ext. 515

To order, call or write today. MC, VISA, AMEX Welcome
or send $2 for our catalog of real estate software for the Mac and PC.

Public Domain You Pick
It!
Ti red o f gett ing w hat they wa nt to
send yo u ~ Choose an SOOK disk of
w hat YOU wa nt from our libra ry o f
over 300 meg of high quality share
ware & public domain soft ware,
graphic , game , DA's, foms, ucil
iries & stacks. ONLY 15. Prices re
duced for multiple disks. Send $5
( refu ndable) for a catalog.
•
1-/K Distriblllion, P.O. Box 201432,
•
Austin, 7X 78720 -1432

AL

.

l'n'\ /M,,,.14\ ®
~

Real Estate

)•

-----------

•

•

REMS Investor Series

RE MS Investor 2000 C$3ill._
R EMS lll vestor 3000 ~

/360t Prwon Rd. Suit< 500W, Dallas, Tc.w.r 75240
1-800-272-GOO/)

-- --------·----------
CIRCLE 679 O N REAOfR SER CE CARD

Tc:n \ linu11,.•

• Property Manager
for mulliplc pmf)t.'r1ics.
1<.k·;il for inV\t:-tur;-, who m:ina~t.· thl·ir own
pmpcrtlc·..

(___R_efi_e1_·e_nc_e_M~gm_t_.~)

--------.... ............ _/----..... .. ...__ _____

• 'DOOD) Good Soft ware Corp.

Real Estate Software

(203) 255-2732

011ClE 610 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CC/M reco111me11ded. Multi-year
cashj101v projections and analysis.
amortization. depreciation. tax
calcularions. and export to Excel.
• REMS In vestor 3000 i111portsfro111
Excel. handles parmerships. ground
• leases. participation loans and 111ore.
Nor a template.

(

78 North Main Sl
South Norwalk, CT 06854

u.tAi

•

RefMaker 2.0

•

Work. with Micro of Word and
HrperCard ™ or Reflex'". Jncorpo
rates references downloaded from
BRS (MESH & BIOZ), MEDLA RS, &
CAS Online. Creates bibliographies
aucomatically from manuscript cita
tions. 20+ cu tom izable bibliogra
phy styles. tor 10,000 reference! .
Easy to use! 5 po Lage pd.
Cat 's Cradle oft ware, P.O. Box
684, Ann Arbo1; Ml 48106,
3131665-6152

•
•

•

•

.
•

(_____
Re_lig"'--io_n_____)

A t.'COUnl iO)t ')°'lt.:'111

• ProAnalysis
:\ Sophh1it.::11c<l in\•es1mc=n1 :m:1ly..;i-.
pro)(r.111\ d c:-.i,.;ned for r ht.~ invi:,IOr who
dt.·m;1mh pr<>fc~., iona l qu:ali1r :inalr:-.b.

For a limited time onlv!

Demos N o w Available!

$19.95 per set!

Metropolis
-

All fi ve sels: Only S89.95!

.soflumre -

-19') l l:1mihllO r\\\'

Suite 202
1':1 luAh11, CA 9-t j() I

All"" on double-sided disks. Add SS/se1 for lm!lc:·sodcd

Call H00 -8.U -9~97
1.1.i 'r •irv ,,kr
Order yours today!
Ask for our FR EE 180-page catalog!
s:::,
Edu corp
531Steven Ave. Sui1c B
Solana Beach. CA 9207"

m
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Property Management
Comprehensive program for man
aging residential and c m mercial
properties. Many managemem re
ports, including operating tale·
mem, delinquent rent , lease expira
tion, and transaction regbcer.
Provides check wr iting, check rec
onciliation, posti ng late fees, recur
ring expen ·es-S3r. Investment
analysis- 24 5.

>ilrdi ')'Siem -, 813 Reddick
Sama Barbara, CA 93103,
8051966-3666

1.,

ThePerfectWORD™
Bible Search Software
English Versions
KJV • NIV •RSV
Greek-NT • Hebrew-OT
Star Software, Inc.
229 Live Oaks Blvd. #MW
Casselberry, FL 32707
(407) 831-8050
Demo $5 •Dealers Wanted

ORCLE 7•00N RfAOfR SORVICE CAAD

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622.
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ti Instant Link: Macintosh Products, Manufacturers, SeruicesiW'r
D ~~~§The Macworld Catalog ~~~§BJ
(

)

Retail
Retail
Engine
I

I

11

II

I\

pt· ...c·I

·An excellent toolkit that

q 11.1 hl \

all tcchntcal people shou ld
have .. : - Jean Louts Gassee.
- - -  VP
• , Apple Computer. Inc.

Equations Made Easy
Expressionis f" 2.0 -

B= µo JJ x r dt

A powerfu l a ppllca llon a nd desk accessory tha t generates
11

ollonbonodloossoclotes 814Costro #56.SF. CA94l l 4, 415 282-5864

I

Retail EngineTM, the complete point of
sale software system for ar parel
store!' with up to 10 locations . Sales,
Cash , Inventory, AIR , A/ P and Gen
eral Ledger. Decisive and timely in
formation for the apparel retailer who
has a passion for success.
Houlberg Development
PO Box 151501
San Diego, CA 92115

Automatic Sales Inquiry Follow-up!
Enter leads whenever you get them
and MarketMasterT" contacts the
right people the right way ac the
right time. Prints le ne rs & e nve
lo pes, phone lists, scripts, and
EVER FORGETS! Easy to learn
and use. Frees salespeople to SELL
and supports them to SELL MORE!
Breakthrough Productions, 10659
Caminita, Cascara, San Diego, CA
92108, 6191281-6174

$129.95

Utilities
Hot!

l/ot!

)
Hot!

Maclabeler® Plus
Label Construction Set™
The ultimate disk labeler

$79.95

(

Statistics

)

CIRCLE 714 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MarketMaster for Mac

r2

CIRCLE 690 ON READER SERVICECARD

(619) 287-7444

(~_S_al_
es_/M_a_r_ke_ti_,ng~)

47r

cquaUons for word processing a nd Desktop Publishing.

(

Comprehensive Statistics
with Graphics
0
0
0
0

Full Mac interface: hierarchical menus
Powerf ul data editing & transformation
Full range of descriptive statistics
Parametric statistics include ~ ·-t ests,
ANOVAs (one and two way), simple &

RATS! Version 2.1
Best-selling econometrics software
program. i ow available on the
Mac. Mu ltiple regression, including
stepwise, 2SLS, logit, probit, and
much more! Forecasting with AR
IMA, VAR. Exponential smooth ing,
model simu lat ions, support for
daily/weekly data. $300. VISA/MC.
512K + external drive.
VAR Econometrics, Inc., P.O. Box
1818, Evanston, IL 60204-1818,
3121864-8772, 8001822-8038

m ultiple regression, proportion etc.

0 Non parametric statistics include chi
square, Fisher exact, McNemar, Mann
Whitney U, Spearman co rrelation,
Wilcoxon, Kolmogorov-Smirnov etc.
O Graphics include pie-charts, scatter
diagrams, histograms, bar charts, line
graphs with error bars etc.
O Pseudodata generator for training uses
0 Import I expo rt from Excel etc. $250

tH[]5[]fT
PO Box 580, Milltown, NJ 08850
20 1-613-90 13
Payment with order: check/AMEXNI SAIM C
CIRCLE739 ON READER SERVICE CARD

YourAd
Gets More
For Less.

• It's easy...Label your disks auto
matically with a click of a button.
• It's f/ex/b/e...Deslgn and save your
own Label Templates.
•It's powerful... Put 10 kinds of
fields anywhere you want:
Disk name
File I Folder names
Desktop Icons
DA's & System fonts
Space and HFS/MFS
Date & Serial #

Geological Softwa re

CLRANOVA

Great graphics, low prices!
• Lithologic log plotting
• Gridding • Contouring
• Piper/Stiff plots • Oil & Gas
economics • Stereonet plo ts
• Plate tectonics • Geophysical
modelling,+ much more for the
Macintosh & PC S50-S1500. Call o r
write for FREE catalog of easy-to
use software product~.
RockW'are Inc., 4251 Kipling, Suite
595, Wheat Ridge, CO 80033,
3031423-6171, Telex: 9102504964

Analysis of variance program that
can compute up to a 10-\vay design
with repeated measures and un 
equal n. Marginal means, plots of
interac tions, simple effects, range
tests, contrasts, and mo re. Full Mac
interface. Can read rext fil es w/en
tries separated by spaces, commas,
or tabs. $75 + S3 s/h.
Clear Lake Research, 5675
Morningside #127, Houston,
TX 77005, 7131523 -7842

~
~

800.888.8622

..

µ..-~="'

Import~:.~!~~~~ ~J~:'

•Give each field a font, style, color,
custom width , etc.
• Fill these fields by Inserting disk.
• Set to manual or automatic modes.
• Bordered or borderless labels.
• Built-in print queue.
• For MacPlus, SE, or Mac II.
• For LaserWrlters or lmageWrlters.
• 60 pin-feed Qulcklabels'" included.

DiskQuick"'

$49.95

• Catalogs hard disks and floppies.
• Powerful " Subset" file locater.
• Shows Info box comments.
• Exports catalog to database.
512k to Mac II.
• IW or LaserWrlter
• • • • • MacGuide rates It
a 96... "Essential

ll•lllJll• I ·

for anyone who
uses a hard drive
or owns more than
two lloppy disks."

Call The Macworld Catalog
and see why.

(~__S_c1_·en_tl_·fi_
c -~)

~-----.

Idea form Inc. (515) 472· 7256
PO Box 1540, Fairfield, IA 52556
MacLllbclcr. L:tbc l Conmuc 1ion Set. Quic kl..abel ~ .
and Disk uick :>.rt 1radem:>.rksofldeaform Inc.

CIRCLE 658 ON READER SERVICE CARD

For your ad to appear on The Macworld Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622.
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ti Instant Link: Macintosh Products, Manufacturers, SeruicesT
( Word Processors )

The Most Powerful Text Editor
with Macros
• Unlimited Undos • Find Files
with Key Words • Find/Replace
with Wildcards • Write or Record
Macros • Count Lines, Sentences,
Words• Extract any Data from Text
Files • Text Folding • File Compare
• Many More Features! ONLY $119
,,1111 1 ~~ 4954 Sun Va!IC)I Road

. . . . . """"

Del M u , CA 92014

ToOnlcr. (800) 922·299'.1: in CA: (619) 48 1· 1477;
S&.H $3.50. CA ru. + u l cs tu; VJSA. MJC OX.

CIRCLE Wl ON READER SERVICE CARD

es on Your MAC.
Prim envelopes to
enclose your letters
by copying &
pasting the letter's
name & address
block. Or, prim
envelopes using
names & addresses
stored in Hyper
Card stacks. ncp.
lnfologic'• Envelope • S37

If you have a 6'x8' working space, you
can start your own toner cartridge
recharging business-full or part-time.
The demand for recharged toner cartridges for loser
printers and copiers is just beginning to explode . You con.
cash in on this demand by starting your own high profit,
low overhead recharging business . The Loser Charge
process enables you to offer companies in your area o
way to reuse toner cartridges instead of having to buy
more expensive new ones . Your customers save money,
and you make money.
Loser Charge provides dealership training, tools,
supplies, trade secrets, marketing strategies and technical
support . Choice of two dealership plans : S4, 900 or
S6, 900 . Moster Distributorship Pion also available .

LaserCharge
Call for a free cassette and brochure about this new field!

THE MAC UNDERGROlliO WANTS YOU 1111
Theckrn~ lr:t Oii' cn~ne electorlcmagazioe ill fleMac
Is mere lhan we cai hmal Diltitlute Oii' magazlie &

software prodJdlln fl8 US, Can., U. K., .lusllalia, Far East

a

E~q>e. We olf•:

• EXCLUSIVE TERRITORIES·
•PROVEN MARKET •
•SMALL INVESlMENT • llG RETURNS•
• TECHr.CAL 11nd SALES SUPPORT •
Have f\.n arid make $$will )'QI' Mac! Yoo can launch tis
business tom )'Ollr heme a exlslilg bu&iness, 3l'1CI expald
~an fl••· For ufw lnkrntal111_,

cm

MAC UNDERGROUND. 1180Soutt 1300Ea&l Salt lake
City, U!ah 114105 USA (801~·167&
CIRCLE 670 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

(____M_aili_·n-"'g'--L1_·st_s~)

1-800-223-8134
CIRCLE730 ON ~EAOER SERVICE CARD

f l • ...
lcfol.opc Soft..-irc. Inc.
n o 091c "n °""''s.,~1·:.;~'l'r.'... Nv 12J01

J
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The Macworld Catalog is the direct response
section for the Macintosh marketplace. It's action
oriented advertising that reaches the experienced
users who know what they want, want it fast, and look
for it here-each and every month.
The most readers. The least cost. Immediate
access. just call The Macworld Catalog at
800.888.8622 and place your ad-today!

MAILING LIST
of Mac Users
Choose from hundreds of !housands ol users!

Only 5~ per name, with no
charge for selecting,
sorting, media, or delivery.
Semaphort CO<JIOrll/on, 207 Gr>n>e11 Dt_ Aplos, CA 9lCI03

(408) 688-9200 (\00!) 662-2717 (JllXlem)
CIRCLE 611 ON READER SEIMQ CARO

~
~

800.888.8622
For your ad to appear on The Macwor/d Catalog screen, call 800/888-8622.
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Attendance 1985 - 1988

San Francisco
Up 144%

Expo Booths 1985 - 1988

Boston
Up 166%

San Francisco
Up 300%

Boston
Up 280%

You can always count on seeing the newest, the best and the most at MACWORLD Expo.
That's why, year after year, the original Macintosh-exclusive computer show keeps getting
more and more popular, both for users and for vendors.
Fact is, MACWORLD Expo will:

The number of MACWORLD Expo cities is up too.

• Save you time and money . . . by literally putting al
your fingertips the hardware, software and peripher
als that represent the entire state of the art of Macin
tosh'"' computing. You'll make smarter buying decisions.

Now our nation's capital joins San Francisco and
Boston in hosting MACWORLD Expo. You'll see
specia l emphasis on the p roducts, systems and
applications representing the specific needs of
government agencies and opera tions. Pick the location
that's best fo r you :

• Build your knowledge . .. by enabling you to attend
a helpful tutorial that meets your specific need,
whether you use your Mac at the office, at school or at
home. You 'll /earn fro m the experts.
• Develop your skills ... by giving you plenty of op
portunities to practice what you've learned, using one
of the many Macintoshes that will be available to you.
You'll get hands-on experience.

SA N FRANCISCO January 20-22, 1989
Moscone Center • Brooks Hall • Civic Auditorium
WASHINGTON, DC April 26-28, 1989
DC Convention Center
BOSTON August 10-12, 1989
Bayside Expo Center • World Trade Center

The next move is up. Just fi ll in, detach and return the coupon below to MACWORLD Expo, Box 155,
Westwood, MA 02090. We'll mail you the information you need to: get a special reduced rate on your
admission, avoid the registration lines and make the most of your time learning what's up.
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0 San Francisco, Jan. 20-22, 1989 0 Washington, DC April 26-28, 1989 0 Boston , August 10-1 2, 1989
Name

Company

Street

City

State

Zip

Phone

E MACWOR LDN
L-----------------------------~
x roSITIO
Sponsoted by MACWORLD. 111e Macintosh™ Mag3Ule. An IDG Com·
munications pubhcauon. MACWOALO Expo ls an Independent trade

sl1ow not afflhalod wi1n Apple Computer. tnc. MAC. MACINTOSH and

$1

MACWORLO ate traClemarks. of Apple Compu1&r. Inc.
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Education Software
11

2

27
24

1

1
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Reader Rabbit The Learning Company
Math Blaster Davidson & Associates
'fyping 'futor Simon & Schuster Computer
Softu•are
Early Games Springboard Software
KidTalk First By te

4
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5
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Entertainment Software
27

2

1

7

1
4

2
3

3

4

23
9
26

5

MacGolf PCA!
Beyond Dark Ca stle Silicon Beacb Software
Dark Castle Silicon Beach Software
Falcon Spectrum HoloByte
Flight Simulator Microsoft

Networking/Data Communications

($

23
19

2

14

4

3

27

3

4

2

1

1
2

5
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Microsoft Exccl. Microsoft
2
Microsoft Word Microsoft 1
MicrosoftWorksMicroso/t
2
PageMaker Aldus
21
MacWrite Claris
11
MacDraw Claris
WordPerfect for the Macintosh WordPerfect
Adobe Ulustrator Adobe Systems
WrlteNow for th~Macintosh TlMaker
File MakerPfos Claris
8,
14

2

4
6

5

,

TOl>S TOPS
AppleShare Apple Computer
Phon eNet Farallon Computing
LocalTalkApple Computer
Red Ryder FreeSoft

268
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Hard Disks•
EMAC 20 External Everex
EMAC 40 External Everex
Pro Series 20-SE CMS Enhancements
Apple Hard Disk Internal 20SC
Apple Computer
FX20 General Computer

Add-In Boards
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3
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2

1
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Macintosh II Video Ca.rd Apple Cbmpute1:·
Apple 1MB Memor y Expansion Kit
Apple Computer
Apple 2MB Memory Expansion Kit
Apple Computer
Radius Accelerator Radius
Mac286 ASTResearch
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Product Watch
EditoFs· choice: Other recem or forthcoming products
of particular interest
Microsoft Word 4.0 Microsoft word
processor
Milo Pa1·acomp mathematics
proce sor
Studio/8 Electronic Arts color
graphics progmm

Source: E:xc/usiueJnfoCorp survey ofmore
than 125 Macintosh retailers and selecU!d
mail-order suppliers, Covers sales during
September 1988.
•Does not include hard disks installed al the
factory.
~

The WriteNow difference:
Ease, Peiformance, and...
~~

-

Spelling checker size
Font size range
Maximum recommended document size (in pages)
Number of open documents
Mall merge
Number of editable, on-screen columns (WYSIWYG)
On-screen auto-numbering footnotes
Automatic repagination
Graphics in same line as text
Multiple headers and footers
Extensive Undo
Variable line spacing ~ n points)
Selective font, size, style, and ruler changes
MacUser Magazine's Best New Word Processor
Search for aword
Spell Check document
Copy & Paste large area
Change font size of document
Change font of document
'Save As' a 12-page document

~

_
_ .:::!
___

100,000 words
4-127 pts.
Over2,000
Unllmlted'

100,000 words
7-24 pts.
240
1

80,000 words
7-72 pts.
50
30

80,000 words
2-127 pts.
500
30

Yes
4
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
1
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No

No
1
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No

Yes
1
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
2.4 sec
6.3 sec
6.8 sec
10.7 sec
10.8 sec
3.6 sec

No
7.6 sec
2 min 34.0 sec
1 min 0.9 sec
50.2 sec
37.1 sec
9.4 sec

No
9.5 sec
2 min 2.3 sec
12.4 sec
17.6 sec
14.1 sec
20.3 sec

No
9.7 sec
1 min 48.0 sec
12.3 sec
16.2 sec
15.2 sec
19.6 sec

Retail Price

$195

$125

$175

$395

Happy Users

Yes

?

?

?

.. .Happy Users!
Our users love WriteNow-a claim our competition can't
easily make for their products.
How do we know? Because our users tell us--on regis
tration cards, on the telephone, on bulletin boards, and in
letters.
We've heard dramatic stories about how WriteNow has
significantly reduced training and support costs. And how
clean, fast, and enjoyable it is to use. And how WriteNow
got the job done when our competition sputtered.
You see, at T /Maker we feel a great word processor is
more than just a stockpile of features. It's the usability of
those features- how easy they are to learn and use, and
how they feel under your fingertips when doing real work.
And from their overwhelmingly terrific response, it's
clear our users agree.
WriteNow 2.0 is the user's choice for best Macintosh
word processor-and we'll show anyone our customer
registration cards to prove it!
What's new with WriteNow 2.0?
Ila/I merge, 100,®word dlctlonaty, Cursorkey support,
DlrectlmportlexpottofText,MacWrlle,

ind RTF (Word, Write, and Works option) filff,
Window menu,Declmal tabs,Hldeplcturesoptlon,

Mu/liRndlrlfldnetworlccompetlblllty, •••lfldmorel
Registered users wil receive upgrade details in the mail.
Non·reglsterud users should call or write !or detail s.

T/~laker Company

• 1973 l.andings Orin: • Mountain Vil."" CA 94043 • 415·962·0195

~!!!:~·~, ~~t-~o~ci~7!sb.r;; ~~~rw~~:~~~~~~d~rlion ona12-page
• Numbt"r drtumint"d by Macintosh system constraints.

~n~9~i~,.~~~r~"li t~~ ;!~~~~fed~~~~!~~\~~~.~~~~ered Jnd

T /~.iktt Co .; Macintosh. Apple Computer. Inc.; Mac\Vritc. Claris Corp.;
Microsoft, Microsoft Corp.

Circle 332 on reader service card

Demo version of
WriteNow included
on 1111 Ja smi ne h.ud
driv1..,.

10 reasons why you
should switch to
New Turbo Mouse.
1

Fly across even the biggest
screen with automatic
acceleration . Turbo Mouse ®
senses the speed at which
you're working and moves
the cursor further when you
move faster.

2

No rolling room required .
With the Turbo mouse ball
on top, you move only the ball,
not the whole mouse.

.,,.....,,..~-7Turbo Mouse offers a

second mouse port. Turbo
Mouse ADB offers a second
ADB port.

----- 8

Perform one of seven
functions-Save, Print,
Open, Close, New, Quit, or
Undo when you click both
buttons at once. (Only in
Turbo Mouse ADB.)

Three times as · ~,.·
precise as a mouse.>
New patented "optical
levering" technology
offer.s .200 CPI pin-point
prec1s1on.

3

4

One button is for regular
clicking, the other is a click
lock. You choose which is which.

5

Advanced two-button design
allows for either right or
left-handed use!

Only 4" by 6", Turbo
Mouse fits neatly beside
any Macintosh® or Apple llGs®
keyboard.
·

6

- - - 9 T u r b o Mouse ADB, #62360,
works with Mac SE, Mac II,
or Apple llGs. Turbo Mouse,
#62358, works with Moc or Mac
Plus. Both have a suggested
retail of $169.95.

10

It's easy to find. For a
Turbo Mouse dealer near
you, just call 1-800-535-4242,
or 212-475-5200.

IKENSINGTON
See us at MacWorld Expo, Booth #528

<J ,~

Circle 192 on reader service card
,e, 1988 Kensington Microware li d.

